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PART ONE INSIDE TODAY S SATURDAY MAGAZINE

NHS smear tests ‘fail’ thousa
THOUSANDS OF women’s lives

are being put at risk because of

‘'significant failings" at every
level of the cervical screening

process, according to a damn-
ing new report

HeaJth service leaders have
“lacked grip” on the service and
must take some responsibility

for Britain's worst smear test

icandai in which eight women
*s*ed, MPs will say. It concludes

that the NHS “is failing many
of the most vulnerable".

The report from the Public

Accounts Committee, which is

due to be published tomorrow.

BY Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

will provoke a furious row with

the beleaguered service, which

has tried to recover from a se-

ries of high-profile problems.
But sources close to the ser-

vice yesterday accused the

MPs ofgrabbing “five minutes'

worth ofbeadlines” and said the

report could actually deter
women from coming forward to

be screened.

“If they want to attack the

NHS Executive let them find

another battlefield," said one in-

sider. "If women are fright-

ened away from the service

lives could be endangered."
Cancer of the cervix is the

fifth most common cancer
among women. The NHS
screening programme was set

up in 1988. and women aged be-

tween 20 and 64 are called for

a cervical smear every three to

five years. Since it was set up,

deaths have fallen by a third.

But the committee says that

six years after its previous re-

port “there are still significant

quality failings at every stage of

the cervical screening pro-

gramme" and it is "sceptical'’

that the new improvements in-

troduced could prevent anoth-
er scandaL

It notes that more than 10

per cent of health authorities

are still failing to reach the tar-

get of screening 80 per cent of

women aged 25-64 in the pre-

vious five years and “their fail-

ure to achieve ... the target is

putting lives at risk".

The committee also blames
the NHS cervical screening

programme for taking until

March 1996 - after the scandal

at Kent and Canterbury hospi-

tal - to issue comprehensive
guidance for laboratory practice

and performance. Eight
women died in Britain's worst
smear scandal and 30 were
forced to have hysterectomies

because their cancers were
not diagnosed in time.

"In our view the late devel-

opment ofthis guidance is one
reason whymany laboratories

are a long way from achieving
key targets and from providing

an effective service to women,"
the report says.

One woman in 12 is still

going through the stress of

having a repeat smear taken

because of poor smear taking,

and one third of health author-
ities failed to contact general

practices with persistently high

rates of inadequate smears,
failures the committee said

were “regrettable".

Despite efforts, the service

had still not overcome particu-

lar problems in reaching the

worst off women and those

from ethnic minorities. "The
fact remains that the NHS is fail-

ing many of the most vulnera-

ble people in our society." said

David Davis, chairman of the

committee. A spokeswoman for

the NHS Cervical Screening

Programme said yesterday that

she could not comment until the

report was published Insiders,

however, said that the commit-

tee bad to realise that the pro-

gramme could not prevent all

deaths. ‘-Screening is a seatbelt

not a vaccine - there can never

be a 100 per cent guarantee,

however diligently the service

is run. because of the nature of

the test."

The committee's strongest

criticism however is reserved

for the NHS Executive itself and

its failure to hold the service ac-

countable at local level. It cen-
sured the local management at

Kent and Canterbury, for pre-

siding "over a stale of affairs

where repeated warnings ofun-

derstaffing. poor training and
low morale...went unheeded
over many years".

The committee calls for the

NHS Executive to set firm na-

tional and local timetables to

achieve targets in smear taking,

laboratory and colposcopy jier-

formance as well as taking

“robust action"when standards
slip.
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New Lords
offer may
Widen rift
WILLIAM HAGUE was facing

furtherdamaging riftswith the

Tory peers last night after it

emerged thatthey werewilling

to accept an offer ofcloser co-

operation with Labour.

Baroness Jay, the Leaderof
the Lords, bas written to Tory

peersmandTort toreach a con-

sensus. which would further un-

'^pnine Mr Hague.
-Yesterday the Tbry leaden

facing a crisis after four peers

resigned from the front bench
and two more quit the Tory
part}', attempted to shore up bis

embattled leadership byacting
tough. He warned other Tory

byColin Brown and
Sarah Schaefer

B Cranbome retires

itoguns and dogs
deepest Dorset

page8

Blair's unexpected
triumph page9

g Bath's cold call

Review, page 5

frontbenchers that they would

be sacked as Viscount Cran-

borne had been if they at-

tempted to bounce him into

deals with the Government
But Lady Jay has offered

ministerial meetings with Tbry,

liberal Democrat and cross-

rmch peers on the whole ofthe

Government’s legislation in the

Queen’s Speech.
The deal was set out ina let-

ter to Lord Weatherill, the

chairman of the crossbench

peers, and Lord Cranborne.

the day before the Tbry leader

of the Lords was sacked by Mr
Hague for negotiating behind

his back with Tony Blair on

Lords reform.

In the letter, seen by TheIn-

dependent, Lady Jay offered to

hold a meeting before the com-

mittee stage in the Lords on
each bill for peers of all parties

and their advisers with minis-

ters and civil servants “to an-

swer questions and offer

clarification on aspects of the

legislation”.

Lord Weatherill,who is pro-

moting the deal on the reform

ofthe House of Lords that
,

led

to Lord Cranborne’s sacking,

said: “This waypeers and their

advisers can meet ministers

and their aides and discuss

any planned amendments
and iron out any problems in

private.”

Lac|y Jay’s letter is certain

to drive a further wedge be-

tween the Conservative leader

and his Tt>ry peers, who are

ready to take up her offer. Lord
Strathclyde told The Indepen-

dentyesterday that the Tbries

will vote for the Cranborne
deal when it is put forward

in an amendment by Lord
Weatherill.

Some Tbry pea's accused Mr
Hague of Tosing the plot* in

sacking Lord Cranbome. In

spite of claims that Mr Hague
did not knowwhatwas going on,

The Independent learnt last

nigbt that Michael Ancram,

the Conservative Party chair-

man, was told about the deal by

Lord Cranborne’s deputy, Lord
Fraser of Cannyflie, at a meet-

ing offrontbenchers two hours

before Mr Hague's dash with

Mr Blair in the Commons.
Lord Fraser, who resigned

out of loyalty to Lord Cran-

bome, told MrAncram in front

of other Tory frontbench peers

theywanted to accept the deal.

They assumed that Mr An-

cram had reported back to Mr
Hague that he was facing a
mass rebellion by his front

bench if to continued to reject

the deaL

The space shuttle ‘Endeavour* lifts o£f from Florida yesterday in a second attempt to launch 'Unity', part of the new international space station Reuters

EU defence pact agreed
THE BRITISH and French gov-

ernments agreed yesterday the

principles ofa defence policy for

the European Union, which
would extend EU competence
to military matters for the first

time.

The agreement, at the an-

nual Anglo-French summit,
was the first time that Paris and

London havejoined forces to try

to breaknew ground in the EU
in this way.

The Prime Minister, Ttrny

Blair; hailed the agreement as

“historic". The French Presi-

dent, Jacques Chirac, said it

marked - after the common
market, the single market and

the single currency - an "im-

By John Lichfield
in St Malo

portant new milestone" in the

unification of Europe.

The aim is not to undermine
Nato but to provide decision-

makingand military capabilities

to allow the EU to intervene in

regional crises. The agreement
which will be discussed with

other European governments
and the United States, is a
feather in Mr Blair's cap after

a week of misleading EU head-

lines in the British press.

The annual British rebate

from Brussels negotiated in

1984 - worth about £2bn this

year- was barely mentioned at

the summit Lionel Jospin, the

French Prime Minister, hinted

that he expected it to be
renegotiated as part of the

wider package of reforms of the

EU budget farm policy and in-

stitutions to be tackled next

year This was a restatement of

a well-known French position.

Asked about the rebate at

the final press conference, Mr
Blair said there was no question

of Britain abandoning it How-
ever Mr Chirac butted in; “Ifwe
start from the principle that

everything that is mine is mine,

but everything that everyone
else has is up for negotiation,

we are doomed to failure."

Mr Blair gave a fixed grin, no

doubt anticipating stories about

a Chirac snub today. In truth, a

bloody battle over the rebate has

long been inevitable for next

year. There was none yesterday.
In a separate meeting of the

French and British transport

ministers, John Prescott for-

mally enlisted his like-minded

French colleague, Jean-CIaude
Gayssot, in the struggle to

delay for five years the abolition

ofduty-free within the EU from
next July. As Mr Blair pointed

out, the deadline, agreed by EU
governments seven years ago,

can be delayed only’ by unani-

mous vote. Several other coun-

tries are refusing to budge.

Defence trad-blazers, page 15

7iFO tried to hire Benn as propagandist
A SECRET-SERVICE unitin the

Foreign Office tried to recruit

Tony Benn, the left-wing MR
and offered him a generous

salary to write anti-Communist

articles for the media. He
turned it down on his father’s

advice.

The Foreign Office's Infor-

mation Research Department

(IRD). a covert unit set up

after the war to fight Soviet in-

BY PAUL LA5HMAR

fluence, sought out the young

AnthonyWedgwood Benn in the

1950s, describing him as “a re-

ally brilliantyoung man”. IRD

documents recentlyreleased hy

the Foreign Office show Mr
Benn was approached in 1950

by Colonel Leslie Sheridan, a

formerDaily Mirrorjournalist

and wartime Special Opera-

tions Executive officer. Mr
Benn had just been elected

MP for Bristol East when
Sheridan offered him thejob.

Despite the offer of what

was then a generous salary -

£1,100 - the approach was not

a great success. Sheridan told

his boss in a memo: T had a

long conversation with young

Wedgwood Benn on December

13 and I thought it doubtful he

would agree.’’ Mr Benn sent a

note turning down the offer.

“Dear Colonel Sheridan, I have

been thinking over the matter

we discussedyesterday + have

come to the conclusion that I

cannot take on the work. I feel

that it would be incompatible

with my independence as an
MP + in any case it’s not real-

lyupmy streetat all. Iwouldn't

be any good at it”

Yesterday Mr Benn said:

“My dad told me to turn it

down ... £1,100 was a lot of

money at that time ... But it

was also completely illegal.An
MP taking an office of profit

under theCrown is required to

resign their seat Theywanted
me to join and defy the taw. It

just shows that the secret ser-

vicesareoutof political control

- then as now."
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Id the ruins of their burnt out

homes in Kosovo, desperate

children huddle together against ..•#*•

the bitter winter cold. Gravely

weakened hy malnutrition and sub vj

zero temperatures, they are at acute *-

risk from the deadly diseases thriving fj

around them.

During the conflict, diseases like i|

diarrhoea and pneumenra ha\c spread Jt
1

at a terrifying rat;. Nine out ofevery
[j

ten deaths are among children .

V- UNICEF will not abandon the

•’-f children ofKosovo.We are proviiiing f-'j

life-saving medicines, vaccines and Jf,
transport to mobile medical teams, fcl
We are also sending urgently needed .]

aid. But with temperatures sull
^jj

falling, we are in a race against £;*

time.As the search fora political ii',j

solution continues, we need V; 3

your help now. ^
' Please send whateveryou .Jj

can spare to save the lives

of Kosovo’s children. t&i

" ‘s'
--* ’ '

'

..$

Please makeyourcheque/postal orderpayable to UNICEF

£25 DfiSO D£75 n£100 I preferw give £ 1 ]

Orplease debiimySwiieii'Delta/MastcrCJRlA’isa/Aniev.DineisClub CAF card

mini rmriTiTni l&MieSai
Valid Iran

.

Expin,' Date

Name

Signature

.

-E
Address.

Postcode

.

Please p«i this coupon, with your gi ft (utTTk Kosovo ChildrenV Appeal.UNICET,

Room IND2, FREEPi>ST. ChiMm-McmiCM2XBR.THAjNK YOU ir,
t
u.i:ji.i

toeu.t2Mnm)bill» fonnriuiizi«ui«M<i.' xnitiiiixniuppwia . fci’tr.iiYJwdU.itn;C
Root
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IN TOMORROW'S INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY

M ‘The four of us were out on the links, practising our swings. “Nice to

)
see you, Angusto — to see you nice!” Forsyth said to the General. But

his catchphrase was returned, alas, with only a blank stare’

^kllace Arnold and fellow members invite General Pinochet to play a round at Wentworth. _
THE SEST WRITTEN SUNDAY PAPER IN BRITAIN, FEATURING CONRAD RUSSELL ON THE HOUSE OF LORDS, ROY HATTERSLEY ON

THE TELLYTUBBY JESUS, DAVID HARE ON NICOLE KIDMAN IN NEW; YORK, JEREMY CLARKE ON SEX IN MALAYSIAAND CAPTAIN MOONLILHI vjn
.

Northern Ireland: Recriminations fly as talks falter while republicans clarify unsolved case of ‘disappeared woman

Blair proposal for

Ulster collapses
THE NORTHERN Ireland

peace process was awash with

recrimination yesterday at the

end of a week which brought

not the breakthrough antici-

pated but further stalemate

and barely veiled accusations

of bad faith.

Although almost everyone

involved in the process

believes it will eventually be

rescued and placed back on
track, it was generally

regarded as a bad week which

eroded the already short

supply of political trust and
produced further delays.

The prevailing view is that

a deal which Tony Blair

believed be had stitched

together in an early-morning

session on Thursday collapsed

in the face of an attack of back-

bench Unionist jitters.

An early recovery’ of

momentum seems unlikely,

given that the Ulster Unionist

leaden David Trimble, yester-

By David McKittrick
Ireland Correspondent

day dew out on a visit to Amer-
ica and Europe which will

keep him out of Northern Ire-

land until Monday week.

Before leaving, the first

Minister delivered criticism

directed at the nationalist

Social Democratic and Labour
Party, asserting: “We had, I

thought, broken the back ofthe
matter on Wednesday night

and could look forward on
Thursday to sorting out the
detail, and we were quite

astonished when we were pre-

sented with fresh demands in

the course of Thursday, fol-

lowed by a refusal to negotiate.
1'

The nationalist accusation,

however, is that Mr Trimble

reneged on a deal brokered
by Mr Blair The SDLP deputy
leader, Seamus Mallon, said

yesterday: “People did not
honour their word. That’s

BRITAIN TODAY

putting it as mildly as I possi-

bly can. There is very sub-

stantial anger among the
other political parties at the
way in which the Ulster

Unionist Party seems to have
walked away from an
arrangement it had made."

This version was supported
by the Sinn Fein president,

Gerry Adams. He said that

when Mr Blair had told him,

“There will be an agreementty
tonight,” he had told the Prime
Minister “Don’t bet on it In
your absence the Unionists

wiD seek to unravel all of this

Mr Adams added: “The Union-
ists, when Mr Blair was here,

went technically through the

motions, and when he went
away they unravelled them."

Meanwhile, a reminder of
continuing communal ten-

sions was delivered at Drum-
cree near Portadown in Co
Armagh on Thursday night

when 10 Royal Ulster Con-
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FORECAST
General situation It will be another wwy cold, winery day It will red especially
COM towards the North Sea coast where there will be a brisk wind and a few snow
Showers. Cloud will spread across western parts or the UK. bringing the risk of
snow ro Wales. Northern Ireland, south-west Scotland and south-west England will

have ram. The snow is expected to move into northern England, the Midlands and
parts of south-east England thW afternoon. North-east Scotland will remain bitterly
cold with sunny spells and snow showers.

London. SE A Cent S England: Mostly dry but cold with rain, possibly snow,
towards evening. A moderate north-westerly wind. Max temp 1-3C (34-37F).

E AngHa, E & NE England: Very cold with sunshine and snow showers, the
showers perhaps merging ro a longer period of snow later on. A fresh to strong
north-westerly wind. Max temp 0-2C I32-36F).

Wales, Midlands. Cent N « NW England. Lake Dtst. Me of Man: Starting
bright, bur becoming cloudy with the risk of snow this afternoon. A moderate
north-westerly wmd. Ma» temp 0-3C (32-37FV

Channel Is, 5W England: Becoming generally cloudy with some rain Tor most
parts this afternoon. A moderate north-westerly wind. Max temp 3-5C (37-4 IF).

NE ScotLand. Aberdeen. N Isles: very cold and windy with sunny spells and
snow showers. A strong north-westerly wind. Max temp -I to 1C [30- 3* FI.

NW 5W <S> SE Scotland. Edinburgh, Glasgow, IN Isles: Starting bright with
snow showers in me east. A more organised band of snow will spread eastwards
this afternoon. A moderate west to north-westerly wind. May temp 0-2C (32-36F).

N Ireland: increasing dood will bring snow and then rain from the south-west. A
moderate south-westerly wmd. Max temp 3-7C (37-45F).

OUTLOOK
Ram will spread across the country on Sunday with more snow across northern
England and western Scotland for a time. On Monday, overnight rain and snow will

dear me east to leave most parrs milder but largely cloudy with some dnzzle.

TRAVEL
London: AA1 Rncfwe* Rd From Swiss
Cottage to Fortune Green Major works at

Finchley Hd Gyratory UnU 313 December.
Cambridgeshire At between AJconburv
and Haddon. ConoriM/on, iane adjures
and ennu allow Until 31M December.
BucWnghamsthrB: L«0 1- r^een p-ntorts la
iW’SI 6 “* ivy..—

. . iasl; Three narrow
ind a 50 mph speed fim# tn

wee. unii i a January 1939.

Bristol- M5 J18-19 Major Hoadivorhs on
AvonmouOi Bndy? untt 1 si January 3001.
Norfolk: A47 Harowri, RoundabouL Kings
Lynn !A10). Roadworks, between the pullover

roundabout and the Hard*** Fbmdabout
Urtii 13th December 1996.
West Yorkshire: Mi Between J42 LoAhouse
Interchange (M62) and J43 Stourton.

Roadworks and a StJmtSi speed but
UrtflBIM Decerrtoer 195®.
Cumbria: MS J37 Kendal. Roatkeoris. car-

riageway reduced to 2 femes both ways wdh
a SOnph speed hr*. 1 mie south of the jure-

bon Until 10th January 1039.

AA HoadHasdE Cal0336 API 777 lor the
latest local and national traffic news. Source
The Automobile Association. Calls charged
at 50p per mm tint VAT}

LIGHTING UP

Belfast
Birmingham
Bristol
Glasgow
London
Manchester
No—castle

A .00pm to BJBam
3.55pm to 3.02am
4.03pm to 3.00am
3.06pm to 8.30am
3.53pm to 7.50am
3.51 pm to 8.09am
3.41pm to 8.l«am

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

Awoomotth 8.02 14.0 8J2B 13.9

Corfc 6.18 4.9 6A2 4.7
Deiroopoft 6.36 5.7 7.06 5.5
Dower 11.47 7.0

Don Laogtarire • - 12.22 4.5
Fhbnouth 6.07 5.5 6.37 5.3
Greenock 1.12 3.6 7J1 3.8
Hanafch 4.2 12.46 'X3
Holyhead 11.08 6.0 11.34 53
Hull (Albert Dk) 7.00 9.1 722 9 0
Kings Upm 7.04 7.3 7.27 72

3.10 6.0 334 5.9
- 12.04 9.9

7.02 7.4 727 73
Urerpool
Mtfoni Karen
Newquay
Portland
Portsmouth
Pwdbefl
Scarboroqgb

533 7.4

7.42 2.4

8.53 5.4

4.46 6.2

6.18 7.2

8.16 23
12.07 5D
9.T7 52
5.08 6.1

12.12 3.7

Height measured in metres

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
S England
Whins
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

WH SO,
Mod Good
Mod Good
Good Good
Mod Good
Mod Mod
Mod Good
Good Good

SUN & MOON
Son rises: 07.49
Sunsets: 15.53
Noon rises:? 8. 12
Moan sets: 09.20
Last quarter. Dec 10

WEATHERLINE
For rhe latest forecasts dial 0891 5009
followed by the two digits for your area.

Source: The Met. Office. Calls charged at

50p per min line VAT1
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stabulary officers were injured

in clashes with loyalists. The
loyalists were taking part in an
escalation of continuing

protests against July’s ban on

an Orange Order march along

the Catholic Garvaghy Road.

Some of the thousand-
strong crowd threw bricks,

wooden stakes and fireworks

at police who replied by firing

a plastic bullet David Jones,

spokesman for the Order; said:

“The situation can be resolved

when the parade gets down
the road. We intend to contin-

ue the protest until we get
down Garvaghy Hoad.”

TheRUC dismissed as non-

sense an Orange Order claim

that police were to blame for

the disturbances, adding:

“Decent people have to ask
where the iron bars, the cud-

gels, the masked men and the

fireworks or worse came from,

when such events were sup-

posed to be peaceful protests.”

YESTERDAY
EXTREMES
Sc Mary's. Isles of SdOy SC

(46FJ

Coble* (riayj: tovwcK Swlands -1C (30F)mm Auitbea. Wester Ross 0.20 Ins

For 24Vts to 2pm Friday

Son Rate Mu
hrs In -C *F

Aberdeen
Anglesey
AMemora
Belfast
Birmingham
Boornenoetli
Bristol
Baaton
Cardiff
Qaetoo
Cramer
Edinburgh
Exmouth
Fishguard
Folkestone
Glasgow
Hastings
Howe
ble-ofauao
Mo-of-wlghc
Jersey
Kendal
Leeds
Lerwick
Utzlebampton

Helen McKendry, from Paleglass, Belfast, has had no word ofher mother, Jean, since her abduction in 1972

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

—1024—
inmilllbare

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY
Sdr^r

Lowestoft

MepH 0
Morecambe a
Newcastle 0.1

Newquay
Norwich 0
Oxford 0.8
Ross-oo-wye 0.6
Saleombe
Scarborough 0
Shrewsbury 0
Southend 0
Southport
Stornoway 1.4

Swennge 0
Dmby 0.9
Torquay 0
Weston-s-mare -

Weymouth 0

High 1 will drift south-easi and build. High J will remain in slru. Low 0 will

move north-east.

2 36

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
C-doudy Orxtoule: LMr. ?g.tos hJuH: InJwy. nunBL ram: sjunoy: Uixhowm. ^Lrieer. misnw.

K-iaitCvlumi. m,(?w<d«. Most rereu oiuUMC Ogurr. raw, tocjl Utnc

24 bom to Gpui |GMT) Thursday:
Information by M WeatherCentre

AlBfara

Rain Or
Shine...

RICHARD BRANSON’S latest

attempt to become the first

man to fry a balloon non-stop

round the world has been post-

poned until nestweek because
of bad weather.

The Virgin boss and his co-

pilots are now waiting in Mar-
rakesh, Morocco, for the

arrival of a weather system
that will take them to an alti-

tude high enough for their

record bid.
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IRA finally

admits killing

mother of ten
by David mcKittrick

MOREthanaquarterof
a century, the IRA. has finally

admitted that it was responsi-

ble for the abduction and mur-
derofa mother often children

in the earfy years of the trou-

bles.

The admission follows a

four-year campaign bythe fam-
ily ofMrs Jean McConville for

information about her death

and about the whereabouts of

her body.

One of her daughters, Mrs
Helen McKendry, yesterday
told a BBC Radio Ulster pro-

gramme that an IRA repre-

sentative had confirmed that

the organisation had killed her
mother but that itcould not say
where the body was.

The programme. Talkback
.

highlighted the issue fouryears

ago when, in the wake of the

1994 IRA ceasefire, members of

the McConville family first felt

free to discuss the matter. Mrs
McConville was one of more
than a dozen missing people,
who had come to be known as
“the disappeared". Since then
the issue has remained in the
public eve with President Clin-
ton calling on republicans to

supply information about those
missing.

The case ofMrs McConville
is regarded as particularly
poignant because her death
had such far-reaching effects.

A widow and mother of ten chil-

dren, she was taken from her
Diiris Flats home by a group of
republican women and never
seen again. Many of the chil-

dren were taken into care as

Jean McConville: Her
family broke up

her family broke up. Mrs McK-
endry told Talkback that she
had recently attending a meet-
ing with an IRA member and
other people.

She said: “I was told that the
IRA killed my mother back in
1972, but they are afraid to talk

about what happened then."
The man had said that he was
doing all he could to get her
mother’s body back.

Mrs McKendry said that she
had felt terrified at the meeting,
and added: “It was the first lime
I have shown fear I kept think-
ing what my mother must have
been going through that day. I

wasn t blindfolded - 1 was going
of my own free will, hut I kept
remembering my kids’ words as
I left home that morning - they
were afraid of history repeating

Mrs McKendry believes she
knows where the body is. “We
sometimes feel like taking that
building down ourselves brick
by brick," she said.
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A quiet

suburban
street, a

gangland
hit and
the death
of Solly

Who?
it looks like a quiet, safe By Paul Lasumar and
suburban London street, a Bet- Kim Sengupta
jamenesque vision of comfort

and tranquility. But eight days inhabited, this meant only one
ago, the peace of Arden Road thing - a gangland hit. He ran

in Finchleywas shattered as a to the front door but the gun-
hitman pumped four bullets man, describedbywitnesses as
into the head of a Hatton Gar- ‘‘black”, caught up with him

den jeweller Solly Nahome. Nahome was key to the

It was a brutal murder that Adams' hidden fortune, organ-

shocked residents. His neigh- ising “front" companies and
hours knew little about Na- disguising financial arrange-

home; be was a businessman merits. His murder suggests a
whokepthimselftohimself But serious attempt by a rival gang
Nahome’sdeathwas to have far- to disrupt the family enterprise,

reachingconsequences in other; Solly Nahome tried to live

tfcss salubrious, parts ofLondon, anonymously. His address does

-fheywere fourshots that rang not appear on the electoral

across the criminal underworld, registerand he preferred to pay
Nahome, 48, was a money for everything in cash. This

iaunderer for the notorious week, Nahome, h«s wife and 11-

Adaras family, the North Lon- month-old daughter were due
don criminal gang. Such was to move to a large, new house,

the shock of his murder, the His brother; Joseph, 50, also

leader, Patsy Adams, left his ajeweller from North London,

weD-guarded retreat in Spain to denied Solly bad links to the

catch the first flight home. criminal underworld. “He was
Solly Nahome had arrived at never associated in a million

his Finchley home, wherea hel- years.*’ he told the Jewish
meted man. who had been Chronicle.

standing by a motorcyde,sud- Solly - Saul Soloman Na-
£jf?nly headed towards him. In home -was bom in Iran in 1950,

tae dangerous world Nahome according to associates. In 1961.

Solly Nahome's home (nearest camera) in the residential Arden Road, Finchley - where he was executed on the doorstep by a gunman Philip 'l/eccn

the family, with three brothers

and two sisters, moved from
Burma to London where they

were to take British citizenship.

Like many Jewish emigres.

they were drawn to the jew-
ellery trade.

By the early Eighties, the

small figure ofSoByNahome be-

came a regular in Hatton Gar-
den. London's famous gold and
jewellery centre. “The Garden"
consists of rows of tall dingy

late-Victorian buildings. At
street level are the jewellery

shops with their garish signs.

Upstairs arewarrens ofrooms,

often interspersed with heavy
security doors, where clusters

ofdealers and craftsmen have
worked for generations.

But in the late Seventies

and Eighties. The Garden was
awash with gold fraud gangs .

Nahome flourished here. He
often attracted the attention of

the police. A gold trader in the

area said; “Sollywas a toe-rag.

I used to do business with him
as he bought and sold a lot of

gold. He was the kind of man
you would not take a cheque
from." By all accounts. Na-

home was involved in many ne-

farious schemes and learnt the

skills of the money Iaunderer.

The Adams family have
close connections with Hatton
Garden, just a gemstone’s
throw from the their home
base in Islington. When theybe
came major figures in the

drugs world, they knew the

cash-only environment was
ideal for money laundering.

Nahome's entree to the

Adams, about sixyears ago. had
been througb the oldest broth-

er Patsy, and he was soon hold-

ing twice-weekly meetings with

the family. The family came to

see Nahome as a trusted and
respected consigleri. He was
put in charge of laundering

proceeds from the Adams' drug
dealing worth around £l8m He
also had other clients.

Detectives have heard that

Nahome had been pressing

Terry Adams on the need to

concentrate more on semi-le-

gitimate businesses or. at least,

white-collarcrime. He began to

help launder their drugs
money. It is said he bought an
interest in a bar/restaurant

near Hatton Garden as the

frontman for their interests.

After last week’s hit the po-

lice thought the family itselfwas
eliminating some loose ends.

There' had been fears among

some Adams lieutenants that

Nahome. who had increasing-

ly been under police scrutiny,

could crack if arrested.

But the police now believe

Nahome was killed as the open-

ing shot in a gangland war to

unseat the Adams family. A
year ago this would have been
inconceivable. TheAdams run
their drugs networkwith a rule

of terror. They are said to have
ordered as many as 23 gang-

land hits. For 10years theyhave
looked untouchable.

Then earlier this year, ihelr

luck began to run oui. A one-

time Adams enforcer. Gilbert

Wynler. 37. disappeared among
rumours of a fallout with the

family. He is. according -o

sources, either in hiding in the

Caribbean, or holding up the

Millennium Dome inside one of

die pillars. Ln September, the

second most senior member of

the gang. Tommy Adams, was
jailed for seven years for im-

porting cannabis, with a con-

fiscation order for £lm. Last

week, an associate of the fam-

ily. conman Anthony Passmore,
wasjailed fora massive fraud.

The murder suspects in-

clude another north London-

based family and gangsters
who had worked with Mr Y,Vo-
ter. Before his death. Nahome
is said to have been on a num-
ber of trips abroad, including

one visit to Israel, for business

deals connected with the

Adams family.

Now it could bo that the

Adams wfll be literally fighting

for their lives.

"‘i

»• [TV watches BBC go on
Christmas spending spree
n
EVERY CHRISTMAS it is the

same old story: Baby in a
manger; the collective ingestion

of sprouts and Quality Street,

and ITV taking the sort of

thrashing for which people
normally have to pay.

The BBC unveiled its Christ-

mas schedule yesterday and,

long before the first remote con-

trol is taken up in the battle for

viewer ratings, the corpora-

tion looks certain to prevail

again.

#
Not that there is anything

'startlingly different in this

year's BBC schedule - it is the

usual mix of film premieres,

drama and Christmas specials

of just about everything ex-

cept a party political broadcast

It is just that the BBC always
wins at Christinas.

The enduring seasonal su-

By Rhys Williams

periority is partly an issue of

programmes, but mainly an
issue of priorities.

By the time the second half

of December swings round,

most consumers are pretty

well spent up and therefore of

limited interest to the adver-

tisers that bankroll ITV.

“The BBC spends around
two and a half times as much
as us on programmes at Christ-

mas," says an ITV spokes-

woman.
"We’re a commercial broad-

caster We have advertisers to

think about as well as viewers.
They would prefer us to invest

inourtop programmes at other

times of the yean
“It’s not that we stop trying

at Christmas, it's just that we

have different priorities to the

BBC."
Instead of even attempting

to match the BBC genre-for-

genre across the schedule, ITV
has this year decided to spend
less on films and to concentrate

more on home-grown drama.

Hence its fairly meagre cine-

matic offerings.

Whereas the BBC is pre-

senting the terrestrial pre-

mieres of Babe, Apollo 13 and
Speed, as well as the Oscar-

nominated Mrs Brown and an
extravagant film adaptation of

Twelfth Night. ITV is restrict-

ing itself to the original but
hardly box-office Nightmare
Before Christmas, a remake of

Block Beauty, Richie Rich and
Disney's version of The Three
Musketeers.

The money has been divert-

ed into a feature-length adap-

tation of Cider With Rosie,

which stars Juliet Stevenson,

and Lost for Words, a poten-

tially moving dramatisation

of the onset of old age, featur-

ing Thora Hird and Pete
Postlethwaite.

The extra effort the BBC
channels put into the season is

reflected at pretty well every
level not just in the obvious

Christmas specials of shows
such as Men Behaving Badly,
Jonathan Creek and Goodness
Gracious Me, but also in its fac-

tual and musicoutput BBC2 is

screenings two-partArena on
the life ofBrian Epstein, a pro-

gramme that could be eclipWd.

but only in its novelty value, by
a 50-minute documentary cov-

eringAgas and the people who
own them.

THE BATTLE FOR THE COUCH POTATOES’ VOTE
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FILM DRAMA COMEDY ENTERTAINMENT FACTUAL

ITV

WINNER

Babe

Terrestrial premieres
of Babe. Apollo (3
(“We have a problem
Houston*) and Nixon,

as well as Oscar-

nominated Mrs
Brown, Speed and
the seminal It's o
Wonderful Life. Worth
paying the licence fee

just for the latter.

Apart from the dark,

nearly brilliant

Nightmare Before

Christmas by Tim
Burton, it’s meagre
pickings with Richie

Rich. The Three
Musketeers. Black
Beauty and. er. that's

It.

A big fat turkey with
all the trimmings on
BBC Assorted
puddings on ITV.

EascEnders

A Rim version of

Twelfth Night, star-

ring Helena Bonham-
Carter and Nigel
Hawthorne, seasonal

slabs of Casualty and
Jonathan Creek, as

well as a sumptuous
adaptation of Henry
James's The
American.

Instead of spending
on films, ITV has
invested in seasonal
drama - Laurie Lee's

Cider With Rosfe

starring Juliet Steven-

son and bankers such

as Heartbeat. Cadfael

and a trio of Ruth
Rendall mysteries.

The BBC shades it

with the conclusion oF

the Grant and Tiffany

saga in EastEnders.

Men Behaving Badly Changing Rooms

A Men Behaving
Badly trilogy follows

Gary as he
contemplates the
unthinkable - an
empty can of lager.

Oh yes, and father-

hood. Not forgetting

French and Saunders,
Vic and Bob. and
Harry

Enfield. .
-

A television network
without comedy Is a

. bit like a shepherd
who can’t whistle. A
version of Jock end
the Beanstalk.

starring Paul Merton.
Nell Morrissey etc is

probably the
highlight.

'Fertilise me like

never before.”
Dorothy orders Gary.

How can you refuse?

Seasonal outings for

Ready. Steady. Cook,
Before They Were
Famous and Whatev-
er You Want with
Gaby Roslin. And. of

course. Carol 5milie’s

oddly compelling
Changing Rooms.

Glia Black dusts off

that hat for another
Blind Date Wedding,
while the hero of the
Freddie Stcrr Show
does the same with

his joke collection.

Chris Tarrant offers
wads of cash In a
Who Wants to be o
Millionaire ? special.

A very loose and
fluid category
this, it has to be a
dead heat.

Agas

Given the alleged

turn of events in the
Christmas story,

factual' programmes
are a curious way to
mark the festival.

Still, there's a two
part biopk of Brian

Epstein and a tribute

to the Queen Mother.

Eclectic in the
extreme - from a
moving return trip to

Northern Ireland with
Christmas in Omagh
and to Murray and
Martin's Christmas FI
Special.

If you watch only one
programme, make It

Agas and Their

Owners on BBC].

Hasty, miserable cold viruses lurk everywhere waiting to strike.

And if you lead a hedic lifestyle and don't always stick to a sensible

(kef, you could be more susceptible to them. Help your immune

system defend against cold viruses with new Zinc Defence

lozenges. Zinc Defence's advanced formulation combines zinc

and vitamin C, two essential nutrients needed to help support

your immune system's resistance to infections such as colds.

So take Zinc Defence and help defend against a cold catching you.
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The Ffen Country ofCambridgeshire win have the biggest increase in population in England in the next 20 years because of the number of hi-tech industries set in countryside Brian Harris

Tiger economy rises in the East
THE AFFLUENT neighbour-

hoods of the South will contin-

ue to expand rapidly in the

ext two decades, while popu-

lations fall in the old industrial

cities of the North, according to

government forecasts released
;

tyeslerday.

Areas ofbooming hi-tech in-

dustry, such as Cambridge, and
retirement locations, such as

Dorset, willhavelarge popula-
tion increases. London is ex-

pecting a population rise of 9

percent
The figures from the Office

for National Statistics (ONS)

are based on birth and death

rates and trends in migration

between regions. It is predict-

ed the population- of England
will grow from 49J. million in

1996 to 52.5 million in 2Q2L
The FfenCountrywfflhave the

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

biggest rise in people - lured by
industries set in peaceful coun-

tryside with picturesque, low-

crime towns. Because most will

beyoung, they are likely to set-

tk awl produce families, further

increasing the population. The
figures show the population of

Cambridgeshire will rise by
nearly a quarter fay the year

2021, to 678,600. Mersqysideis

expected to lose a tenth of its

population, with bigger falls in

StHelens, Khowstey and WhraL
“I don’t know how we’re

going to fit them all into Cam-
bridge,’' said Richard Potter;

principal research officer for

Cambridgeshire CountyCoun-

tiL^Wearealreactyrightupto

the boundaries and it's not

Miltor Keynes UA +29.0

Bracknell Forest UA +25.1

Cambridgeshire +24.6

South Gloucestershire UA +23.2

POole UA +22.5

Teirord and WreUn UA + 22.2

Thurrock UA + 22LA

Rutland UA +21.6

Wokingham UA +20.7

Bournemouth UA +19.4

physically possible to fit any
more in." He said the general

economic strength of the area

and increases in studentnum-
bers had pushed up the popu-
lation up and it would take

Projected population changes. %
1996 to 2021

u ^ ™r \ .

r -“BttMJncs

L. O Sroke-on-TreA/'”
Idfoirdand Wneklno Rutland \

J Cambridgeshire• /

Milton Keynes

Bottom ten
|

North Ease Lincolnshire UA -1 4J9

Hal ton UA (Runcorn/Widnesj -11.0

Merseyside Met. County -10.0

Middlesbrough UA -9.2

Redcar and Cleveland UA -73

Stock ton -on-Tees UA -5.4

Tyne 6 Wear Met. County -4j4

JSS. 5roke-on-Trent UA

- —-i Wokingham j
• Top ten Poob,
O Bottom ten yaduffledgutir-

considerable planning to house

such alarge population growth.

However, a spokesman for

Liverpool City Council said he

felt the ONS had overestimat-

ed the city's loss ofpopulation.

Nortii Lincolnshire UA -43

Durham County -23

“We have talked to the ONS
about this,” he said. “We (fid

lose population because ofthe

growth of new towns and job

losses in the Eighties. But we
have a lot of initiatives now."

Other old industrial heart-

lands of the North, such as Mid-
dlesbrough, will see their

numbers fall by 9 per cent; the

Newcastle area 4.4 per cent;

and Manchester 2 per cent In

Ybrkshire, Doncaster, Rother-

ham and Wakefield are also like-

ly to see population decline.

However Leeds, Bradford

and Sheffield in the Midlands
are all expecting increases of

between 3 and 6 per cent
“There will be more than half

a million people living in Brad-

ford by the year 2021," said a

spokesman for the ONS.
The forecasts wifi give fur-

ther ammunition to campaign-

ers against Whitehall attempts

to force the building offourmil-

lion homes over the next 20

years.Hieplannerswant 22,400

new homes in Co Durham,

where the population is ex-

pected to foil bymore than 2 per

cent They also want 69,000

homes in Nottinghamshire -

where population is set to grow

by well under 1 per cent - and

nearly 52,000 in Staffordshire,

which has a predicted rise in

population ofjust l.l per cent

The Department of the En-

vironment says its predictions

for new homes take into account

the effects of divorce and fam-

ily breakdown, which increase

the need for housing for single

people and sole-parent families.

“Historically, household pro-

jections have invariably un-

derestimated the growth," said

a spokesman for the depart-

ment “We will continue to mon-
itor the projections.”

Leading article.

Review page 3

Victim’s widow confronts prime suspect at inquest
THE PRIME suspect for the

murderofa policeman spark-

ed outrage atadoubleinquest
yesterday when he denied

havinganything to dowith the
tolling, or with that of a drug
dealer shot in the same inci-

dent
Richard Watts, who is serv-

ing a 10-year sentence for fire-

iSihins offences, denied being

part of a gang who, in October

By Paul Peachey

1993, shot the small-time drug
dealer William Danso, 31,

before killingPatrickDunne, a
community policeman, with a

single shot

Hie inquest heard that

Dansomayhave been killedfor

showing “disrespect” to a

member of the gang during a

.

row at a mobile-phone shop

where Danso worked as a

security guard.

At a highly charged hearing

at Southwark Crown Court
south London, Danso’s widow,
Deborah, shouted at Watts that

he would “rot in beiT. She then

left the courtroom, in tears.

Wattsdemed havinganything

to do with the shootings in

Clflpham, south London.Asked
by the coroner; SelenaLynch, if

he had shot the two men, he
replied: “No way no way."

Watts was at one stage

arrested and charged, along

with two other men, Gary Nel-

son and Anthony Francis, with

the murder ofPC Dunne. But
charges were dropped because

of “insufficient evidence".

The inquestcame as police

issued a fresh plea forhelp in

solving the murders.

PC Dunne, 44, had been
called to a house to sort out a

domestic dispute. He heard
the gunshots across the road,

and when he went to investi-

gate, was shot in the chest
The inquest heard that the

gang of three men left the

sceneofthe shootingslaughing

and firing bullets into the air.

Duringthehuge police hunt
for the killers, officers were

given an anonymous tip-offand
found the two guns used in the
killings buried in Wandsworth
cemetery, south London, near-

lyayearafter the crimes.Acar-

tridge case from one of the

guns was also found by police

at Hfetts's home.
Thegunswere alsolinked to

the three men who were
charged in connection with the

murder ofPC Dunne, through

the fingerprint of one of the

men's mothers on the black

bag in which the guns were

wrapped
ShirleyWright, the mother of

Gary Nelson, claimed at yes-

terday’s inquestthatpolice col-

lected the bag from her home
and planted it with the guns.

The coroner recorded a

verdict of unlawful killing for

Danso and PC Dunne.

Fertility

laws

‘must be
stricter'
By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

THE LAW governing the use of

human sperm and eggs should

be tightened so that the Diane

Blood case, where a woman be-

came pregnant with her dead
husband's sperm, could not
happen again, a new report

to the Department of Health

recommends.
The report says that consent

must be gained in writing be-

fore removal of any gametes;

the Human Fertilisation and
Embryology Authority (HFEA)
should no longer be able to per-

mit export of sex cells that

have been removed unlawfully;

and the courts should deter-

mine the legality of cases.

The report is part ofa review

of consent procedures con-

ducted by Sheila McLean, Pro-

fessor of Law and Ethics in

Medicine at the University of

Glasgow. It was ordered by
the previous government.

Mrs Blood is due to give birth

in the new year. Her husband,
Stephen, died four years ago.

The HFEA blocked Mrs
Blood's attempts to have a

baby in Britain using sperm
taken from her husband on the

basis that he had not given writ-

ten consentMrs Blood applied
for a judicial review when the

HFEA also refused her per-

mission to receive treatment in

Belgium. The decision went
against her but the Appeal

Court ruled that the HFEA
had been wrong not to abide by
European law which gives cit-

izens the right to go to anoth-

er member state for treatment

The HFEAreversed its decision.

Professor McLean recom-

mends the requirement in the

Human Fertilisation and Em-
bryologyAct 1990 forconsent to

be given in writing should re-

main. and be extended to all

treatment provided under the

ActApossible exception could

be when someone cannot give

consent because they are Ql al-

though expected to recover,

and are facing treatment that

could renderthem infertile.

Ttessa Jowell, minister for

Public Health, said yesterday

public and professional views

on therecommendationswould

be sought by April.
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Lifeless

baby’s
miracle
revival
By Chris Hamilton

THE PARENTS of a newborn
child who began breathing 20
minutes afterdoctors declared

shewas dead spoke yesterday
of her “miracle” recovery.

Tiffany Taylor was born
seemingly lifelessatHope Hos-

pital, Salford, Greater Man-
chester, four weeks ago and
after 20 minutes battling to re-

suscitate her medics gave up
hope. Sbe was handed to

Pauline Taylor and Tommy
O’Connor; her parents, but
then, as he cradled the body in

his arms, she showed signs of

breathing. Staff were alerted

and she was taken to the neo-

natal intensive care unit
Ms Tfeylor, a 38-year-old

school welfare assistant from

Eccles, said; “If it was not for

Tommy holding her; she would
not be alive. Theysaid thatshe
was dead and we said, *No.

she’s not*. For 20 minutes they

argued - we literally begged
them to try again."

Mr O'Connor added: “I saw
she was breathing, but a doc-

tor told me she was dead and
these were her last gasps."

The couple are now consid-

ering lodging a formal com-
plaint with Salford Royal

Hospitals NHS Trust.

A hospital spokeswoman,
Amanda Thomas, said: “I ac-

knowledge the staff thought

she was dead.” Models parading during die BBC Clothes Show at the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham Andrew Pox

Vodafone to

help fund *

cancer study
THE UK'Sbiggest mobilephone
operatorhas agreed to help to

fonda study that will examine
whether mobile phone use Is

linked to cancer
Although Vbdafone has not

committeda specificamount, ft

has agreed in principle to the
requestfrom the World Health
Organisation,whfnh is carrying
out the study.

The foil cost of the project
wiB run intomillions ofpounds
and theWHOhaswritten toUK
mobile operators such as\tada-

fone and Cellnet, asking them
to help hmd the study.

According to the WHO, the
survey which mil span ten
countries and involve inter-

viewing thousands of people,
will last up to three years and
cost at least $6m.
The European Commission

has agreed to provide Half of
that amount, provided the mo-
bfle phoneindustrysupplies the
rest The surveywill be the first

comprehensive attempt to ex-
amine the health risksposedby
mobile phones. A Vodafone
spokesman confirmed yester-

day that it had agreed in prin-

ciple to the project

By Peter Thal Larsen

Ericsson, the Swedish com-

pany that is a major supplier of

mobile phones, is also expect-

ed tohelp fundthe programme.

“So for we have not found

any reason to believe there

are adverse health effects,"

Sven-Cbzister Nilsson, Erics-

son’s chief executive, said re-

cently though he added that he

tookthe issue“very seriously"

There is growing concern

about the effects that mobile

phones have on their users

health. Recently RichardBran-

son asked staff at his Virgin

Group to fit protective ear-

pieces to their mobile phones

after a close friend of his, who
was a heavy user ofthe devices,

died ofa brain tumour.

However; no comprehensive

research into the link between

the two has ever been carried

out
“There has been a lot of re-

search into the effects of ex-

posing the whole bod}' to radio

waves," said Michael Repa-

choli, who is co-ordinating the

study for the WHO.
“Butwewanta specific study

to the effects of exposing ttie

ad to close-up
rathafaon.

If the study 6oes ahead, the

HO will start by selecting

twsands of cancer sufferers

d interviewing them ahom

the study.

“We will make sure there is

a firewall there," he said. “And

the contract say's the industry

can have no input before the re-

sults must be published in a

recognised academicjouroaL"

The WHO survey has won

the support ofthe National Ra-

diological Protection Board,

the standards body which is

partly funded by the Depart-

ment of Health.

•‘We re doing allwe can to en-

courage this programme’s

funding," a spokesman said.

“We are desperate for high-

quality research in this area that

can be seen as independent"

Landowners

Sometimes
IT’S EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DONT LIKE.

When you have a problem, its the

most natural thing in the world to want

to talk it through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates

another problem: who’s the best person

to confide in ?

An obvious choice would be a close

friend. But let’s face it. we don’t always

choose our friends for their amazing

powers of tact, diplomacy and

discretion. Tell one person, and you may

end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able

to talk to someone in your family. Then

again, you may be one of the large

number of people who find talking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly

embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can,

great. But sometimes we don’t want to

expose our weaknesses to those who

fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship is

the very problem you want to discuss.

That’s where The Samaritans can be

useful. We’re more discreet than your

best mate, we’ll listen as carefully as

your girlfriend or boyfriend, and we’re as

sympathetic as your family. We’re also

non-judgemental, unshockable. and

extremely experienced.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90,

and you can e-mail us on

jo@samaritans.org or visit our

homepage at www.samaritans.org.

We're available 24 hours a day. every

day of the year.

And you don’t have to be climbing

up the walls before you call us - any

kind of problem, big or small, is a good

enough reason to pick up the phone.

Call now. You'll find we’re

remarkably easy to calk to.

The Samaritans

may face new
access laws
THE GOVERNMENT will signal

next week that it intends to

press ahead with tough legis-

lation to open up land to ram-

blers, despite fierce resistance

from landowners.

Michael Meachec the Envi-

ronment Minister, is expected

to announce thata consultation

process on the Access to the

Countryside green paper has
shown thatlimited rights need
to be underpinned by statute-

ry powers to open land owned
by reluctant landlords such as
the millionaire property dealer.

Nicholas Van Hoogstraten.

Mr Van Hoogstraten has in-

furiated ramblers after he
blocked a footpath which runs
for half a mile through High
Cross Estate in the heart of the

Sussex downland near Uek-
field. All pleasby the ramblers
for the footpath to be reopened
have been refused.

The Government would pre-

fer to allow voluntary agree-

ments to be reached between
walkers and landowners, but

the consultation has shown
that some landowners, like Mr
Van Hoogstraten, are deter-

mined to keep them out
Ministers have concluded

that walkers need some legal

backing to their right ofaccess
to the countryside. That will be
welcomed by the ramblers, but
they will be told that the Gov-

by Colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

eminent cannot proceed with

legislation until after the Lords
is reformed, which could put
legislative action offforat least

a year; and possibly until after

the general election. jj

In the meantime, a Labour
"

backbench ME Gordon Pren-
tice. is expected to take up the
issue with a private members'
bill on the right to roam after

coming fifth in the ballot for the
right to introduce backbench
bills. The issue could revive the
clash between town and coun-
try. which came to a head last
summer with the mass march
on London over the backbench
bill, introduced by Worcester’s
LabourMP Mike Faster, toHi
fox hunting

.

Mr Prentice is guaranteed a
foil day of debate in the Com-
mons but it is likely that a free-
dom to roam bin would be killed
like the ban on fox hunting.

Tony Blair has been wary of
upsetting the landowners since
the mass rally in London, but
the consultation process has
convinced ministers that there
is a need to reinforce walkers'
nght ofaccess to the country-
side. “We will need some legal
underpinning. Eut we won’t be
able to start until the Lords is i
reformed," said a source. i

In Brief

Romanians claim asylum
ROMANIAN FAMILIES arrested in one of the hiaaesweeps of illegal immigrants in Britain were

S

claiming asylum. A total of 103 people incluriinah
d?£ine?

at Dartford International ft™

?

erm Kent by police on Thursday Dight.
^ e

Charity launches tax campait
CHERNOEYL CHILDREN LIFE LINE, a charihrin Sthat brings sick children from Belarus to SSL-

1*1
?

month-long stays with volunteerKtaoampmgnto persuade the Government to eve™?children from paying £20 airport tax ThecK?departure tax bill comes to £50.000

Carlton faces fine ower fake ICARLTON TELEVISION is facing a siv fivuJn
'

Independent Television CommSsio^aftff
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inquiry found the chaimeI’s™S
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The Connection had
December to decide on a punishment
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Driver in rail crash sent for tr
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for trial on «
west London, was the driver of a *5arnsoc
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Oskar is far more of a worry than William
t*iniv mean the British Pn

HAROLD WILSON’S well worn
remark that a week is a long
time in politics has been thor-

oughly vindicated once again.

Atthe start of this one, Tony
Blair was facing the prospect
of a backlash in his own party

against a decidedly dodgy-
looking secretdeal witha Tory
arch toff, Lord Cranborne, to

preserve at least an element of
the hereditary peerage unless

and until the governmentgets
round to introducing an elect-

ed second chamber. At the

end ofitWilliam Hague shows
every sign ofhaving snatched

a leadership crisis from the

jaws of what might have been
credibly presented as a Tbry

triumph, brilliantly achieved

against almost impossible par-

liamentary odds.

By not swallowing his pride

and gratefully accepting Lord

Cranborne's deal - however
imperiously negotiated behind

his back - Mr Hague has

DONALD
MACINTYRE

ended up with the peers in re-

volt and almost certainly the

same outcome as if he had
tatwi Lord Cranborne's advice

in the first place. Ifyour posi-

tion isn't all that strong, it

doesn’t make much sense to

behave as if it was. It was
Lord Cranborne who had the

troops in the Lords, not Mr
Hague. So it’s not that sur-

prising that Mr Blair was al-

lowing himself just a passing

gloat in St Malo yesterday.

Nevertheless, talk ofa Tory
leadership challenge may be,
to put mfldfy just a little pre-
mature. Ikue, there will be no
shortage of MPs who wonder
deepdownwhetheritwouldn’t
havebeen better to electa truly

dangerous politician like Ken-
neth Clarke in the first place.

But it's sometimes forgotten

that leading the Conservative
Party isn't necessarily the
most agpeafingjob in theworld
at the moment
Mr Clarke, if Tory MPs

could overcome the Europho-
bia which appears to be their

one common characteristic at

present, might be willing. But
ifyou were FraudsMaude -or
even Michael PortiDo - you
might just calculate that it

would be better to go for thejob
after, rather than before, a
general election which most
Ibries expect to lose.

And that's apart from two
other important points; one is

that the new system makes it

quite difficult to dislodge a
They leaderand secondly that

Mr Hague may well have some
modest butunmistakable elec-

toral successes to his name -

in the European Parliament

and local councils, by this time

next yean
In any case Mr Blair won’t

- and shouldn’t - gloat for too

long. For though it is taking

some Labour politicians, still

mesmerised by 18 grinding

years in opposition, quite a long
timf» to realise it, the Ibries are

not, and haven’t been forsome
time, their main problem.

One day they will be again,

though whetherthiswiD come
to pass under Mr Hague's
leadership is a little less prob-

able than itwas. But the tough

business of government does

not necessarily get less tough

just because the main Oppo-
sition,party seems to be visfofy

disintegrating before your

eyes. The early years of Mar-
garet Thatcher’s administra-

tion, at the beginning of the

Eighties, were no less trau-

mafc for the Conservativesbe-

cause the Labour Party spent
most of the period coming up
with evermore novel ways of

making itself unelectable.

Counterintuitive though it

may seem to say so, this has
actuallybeen rather a difficult

week for the government.
Because Mr Blair is,

supremely, a politician who
understands the big picture,

it’s a safe bet that he will have
spent rather more time this

week thinking about Oskar
Lafontaine than he has about
William Hague.And he’s right

to have done so.

The German finance Min-
ister; by loudly proclaiming
this week what he sees as the

need to remove obstacles, in-

cluding the British veto, to

harmonisation of taxes in the
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Lord PiUdngton on home territorym Somerset. A good friend ofLord Cranborne, he taught hhn at Eton Samantha Pritchard

Retreat to estates of the realm
AFTERthe battlesoftheweek,
thelords retreated yesterdayto

theirestates toconcentrateon
pursuits a little less metaphor-
ically bloody. Havingwinged the

leader of his parly. Lord Cran-
borne was bagging pheasants
indeepest South Dorseton his

family’s country estate.

At a house party at the

Manor House, Cnmborne, Lord
Cranborne, who said he was
sacked by William Hague for

“running in like an ill-trained

spaniel”, was surrounded by
family, close friends, and his

spaniels, Stan and Oilie. A

By Colin Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

shooting party enabled him to

switch his sights from some of

his Westminsterenemies, who
had accused him of treachery
for his secret deal with Tony
Blair, which plunged Mr
Hague's leadership into crisis.

A Protestant, he will be
going to the village church to-

morrow while his wife, a
Catholic, goes to another local

church, but he is unlikely to be
seeking forgiveness for “be-

having outrageously”. He has

told friends he does notregret
what he did.“He knew exactly

what he was doing and ... he
was much more concerned
with getting an agreement he
had been trying to get for five

years,” said a friend.

Since it became clear

Labourwould try to abolish the

hereditary peers. Lord Cran-

borne has been plotting to

reach a compromise which
could avoid the Lords becom-
ingan entirely appointed upper
house dependent on the pa-

tronage of the Prime Ministen
He was convinced the deal

El ectric shave rs.

Razor sharp.

rejected byMrHague and the

shadow Cabinetwould help to
preserve a hereditaryelement
in the upper house. Some Tory
MPs accused him of seeking

“thirtypiecesof silver'’to save

his own skin as a Cedi, one of

the oldestaristocratic families

in the Lords, but that was dis-

missed as “complete tosh” by
his friends.

Lord Cranborne, said to

have treated MrHague like bis

estate gardener; has made it

dear privately that he intends

to keep his head down to allow
his replacement Lord Strath-

clyde, to exercise his own au-

thority. “Tom Strathclyde is a
very close friend and ally of

Lord Cranborne, and he is

going to deliver the deal that

Robert negotiated,” said a
friend. “Robert wants to let

Tbm get on with doing the job
... But when the Bill is intro-

duced to reform the Lords,

Robert will reappear”
Meanwhile, Lord PQkizigton

of Oxenford will be dining with

his neighbour, Lord Peyton,

this evening and lunching with

Lord Ttardoff tomorrow. Did
he think the subject of this

week’s rebellion in the House
of Lords will come up? “I

should think almost, certainly,”

he said yesterday. Lord Pilk-

ington, 65, resigned as Tory ed-

ucation spokesman on
Wednesday, amazed that Mr
Hague had dismissed the deal

negotiated by Lord Cranborne,
his good friend. The dismissal

ofLord Cranborne,whom Lord
Pflkington had taught at Eton,
was the final straw.

On Thursdayeveningwhen
hewas expectingtodo his duty

on the Opposition frontbench,

he could be seen, suitcase in

hand, beadingout ofLondon fra
1

his 17th-centuryfarmhouse in

Somerset “Tm sad from the

point of view that the thing I

care passionately about is ed-

ucation and now HI only have
a backbench role,” he said.

But he felt more strongly

about the bigger picture. “It

seemed tome anamazing thing

to do [reject the deal and sack

Lord Cranborne] when a deal

like this had been achieved. It

was a marker for the future.

And it didn’t seem to me there

was anyother coherent policy.”

When Lord Pflkington learnt

on Wednesday of the offer ofa
reprieve for 91 hereditary

peers, he was “utterly amazed”
atwhat Lord Cranborne had se-

cured. -It’s much more con-

structive than a war ofattrition

which wouldn’t be good for a

second chamber. It seemed in

line with the pragmatic nature

of Toryism."

Lord Pflkington firmly op-

poses a wholly elected second
chamber and points to the
elected French Senate to indi-

cate why. “It’s become a re-

tirement home for politicians.

There’s an element of that in

the Lords, but there is inde-

pendence. There's nothing I’ve

got that they can take away
fromme and nothing they have

got I particularly want” That
was why he was able to quit

“The worldwont foil ifI resign,”

he added. “But I felt someone
at least must make a mark.”
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AWork! of Experience

EU, has sharpened the focus

on what remains the central „ .. . .

dilemmaKkdyto fecethe Gov- the Euroscepbc press_ memberehiprfEMU^^
eminent during 1999; what to There are answers to wna ^sofer- perhaps even.fi^

do about Europe, in general, Mr Lafontaine
a^ iyannouncing,

sometaie the

and EMU, in particular though they mvohrebemg _ _ jjext twelve months, that

What Mr Lafontaine has tie more grown up than P
Brjtain intends to joul

done is to call into question Europeans have somr There are no cost fre®op-

wiwtwas beginning to looklike admitting tot jommgEMU
ti

ofcourse . It means tak-
*«_ -T—i Z. ™n incnritablv have at least ,L.n,H»M>nHrmess.

. tainJymean the British Prime

not least becauseshe has w more up
;

front

come the new hate figure for
the y^gg of Britain s

^berehipofEMUth^he
J^gofer- perhaps even fircn-

next twelve months, that

Britain intends to join.

There are no cost free op-

>?r Blair's strategy of edging, ing on the Eur^ticpre^
albeatsiowiy and imperceptibly;

towardsEMU.allowing a con-

sensus slowly tobuildupwith-

outdeliberatelypicking a fight

with the Euroscepticpress by
doing too much to stimulate it

The outlines of all this are

well known: as Britons be-

came increasingly used to the

euro as traders, tourists, and
perhaps employees theywould
feel less and less threatened it

and - hey presto! - suddenly a
referendum would look quite

easily winnable.

Mr Lafontaine has now
made this quite a lot more dif-

ficult to sustain as a strategy,

^mee^whicfag°^Dd
exclusively monetary

polity

One answer is that Britain

is not the onfy country in the

EU which will be reluctant to

turn away inward investment

by raising business taxes- An-

other is that if Britain really

wants to influence the gener-

al direction of economic poli-

cy in Europe - and it surely

does - towards flexible labour

markets and all the othergoals

that Mr Blair and Gordon

Brown want, then it will have

much more chance of doing so

inside than outside EMU.
But that would almost cer-

But if he doesn’t, Mr La^

fontaine may be the pobtic^

who dominates the British.

Euro-debate between nowand

the election -with thechants

of winning an EMU referen-

dum diminishing as a remiit.

Which may be the real, tong

term, meaning of this week’s

Tbiy crisis.

The less effective the one

truly Eurosceptic party in

British politics becomes^the

easier it is to ignore it What

has changed this week is that

it looks just that bit more dif-

ficult to postpone a decision.

Peers ignore
Hague over
Lords reform
PEERS ARE likely to defy
William Hague over the com-
promise for House of Lords
reform byvoting foran amend-
ment to reprieve nearly 100

hereditaries, Lord Strathclyde

signalled yesterday
Under the scheme, drawn up

by cross-bench peers and en-

dorsed byLord Cranborne and
Tony Blaii; 91 hereditarypeers

mil retain their voting rights

until the Government has
introduced wider reform of the

second chamber
While Lord Strathclyde, the

newly appointed Tory leader of

tiie Lords following Lord Cran-

borne's sacking, made dear
there was no official agree-

mentbetween theGovernment
and the Opposition, be secured

a deal fromWilliamHaguethat
Tory peers would not be asked
to vote against the concession

on hereditaries.

However; he urged the

Prime Minister to include the

plan in theforthcoming Bill on
House ofLords reform so MPs
would have sufficient time to

debate the proposal

Presently the concession is

likely to be introduced bycross-
benchers as an amendment
once the BID has cleared in the

Commons and goes to the

Lords for debate.

BY Sarah Schaefer

Lord Strathclyde, a popular

figure in Westminster admitted

he was feeing a “great chal-

lenge” to lift the morale ofCon-

servative peers, saying they

were feeling “very unhappy
and very bruised”

A new frontbench team will

be appointed nextweek after a

series ofresignations in protest

at Lord Cranborne’s “brutal”

sackingbyMr Hague.
Lord Strathclyde added he

would seek to convince his

parlytogobackto their roleas
an “effective and thorough"

Opposition as soon as possible.

“It is going to be very diffi-

cult after what happened this

weekbutwe have an important

roleas a revisingchamberand
we should go bade to that and
put this all behind us." he told

The Independent.
The Tories will continue to

oppose the “dosed-lists" sys-

tem to be introduced under
the European Parliamentary

Elections Bill, which was
reintroduced in the Commons
earlier this week, alter being
defeated five times by defiant

peers in the last parliamentary

session.

Other key Government Bills,

such as legislation on trade

union recognition and welfare

reform, are also likely to come
under fierce scrutiny by peers.

“I have never used the term

zero tolerance and there will

not be opposition for the sake

of it but we will put down|jf
amendments where we
disajgree.”

Lord Strathclyde, who ac-

cepted hisnew post only under
the condition that he would

not criticise Lord Cranborne in

publicorin private, stressedhis
continuing friendship with the

sacked former Leader of the

Lords. “Robert [Cranborne]

will remain a great friend of

mine," he said.

Previously the chiefwhip in

the Lords, Thomas Galloway
.

Dunlopdu Roy de BlicquyGal-(
braith is the second Lord
Strathclyde, inheriting in 1985,

at the age of only 25, the title

awarded to his grandfather 30
years earlier.

A former Lloyd’s insurance
broken be quickly made his

mark in the Lords, first in the
Whips' Office, then as a minis-
ter atthe Department ofTrade
and Industry in 1994. He was
sent back to the Whips' Office

as Government chief whip*
where he served during the lasPr
three years of John Major’s
government
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The smack of firm

self-destruction
the WEEK was an unex-

pected triumph for Tony

Blair and a total disaster for

william Hague.

Instead of a hard time

over tax harmonisation, Mr
Blair scored an unexpected

win, with the Tories in a cri-

sis over the Upper House.

He also has the extra bonus

of additional legislation,

which he thought would have

to wait for a later session. In

every respect the Prime Min-

ister will be laughing all the

way to the statute book.

The Tories, meanwhile,

were in disarray. The words
shambles, confusion, farce

and disaster come nowhere
near to describing their

plight For Tory MPs it was
difficult to fathom what bad

gone wrong. At first they

were content to back Mr
Hague's line of demonising

Lord Cranborne as a bound-

er who had acted out of self-

interest to save the skins of

the Cecils and a few of their

aristocratic chums in a dirty

deal with the Labour enemy.

A deal furthermore, that

had been sealed over drinks

at 10 Downing Street, without

the permission of their boss.

But they were open-

mouthed when told that Mr
Hague had agreed to Lord
Cranbome’s successor tak-

ing the job only if the peers

could still support the deaL

While most MPs concede
that Lord Cranborne had
behaved, as he admitted him-

self, “outrageously’
1

, a minor-

ity later indicated that Mr
Hague's “smack of firm lead-

ership’' reputation had been

bought at too high a price.

As the fog lifted, Tory MPs
surveyed a scene of political

carnage. Peers were resign-

ing or defecting by the hour
There was a Lords versus

Commons war. The trouble

was that itwas between Tory
MPs and Tory peers.

Inexperience was regard-

ed as the chief culprit by

some senior backbenchers.

Nicholas Soames, the arts-

The WEEK IN

Michael
Brown

tocrat MP for Mid Sussex,

summed up the mood of sev-

eral long-serving Members:
“I am deeply unhappy and
profoundly embarrassed by
the antics of this party," he

said, making clear that the

loss of Lord Cranborne was
a disaster. If there reallywas
no alternative to removing
Lord Cranborne, a wiser

bead might have allowed him
to resign. This would have

protected his dignity in the

eyes of those sensitive Lords

forwhom the word “sacking”

is deeply offensive.

The “dismissal” of the

Tories’ principal hereditary

peer leaves too much messy
blue blood over too much
crimson carpet

But where are the Tories

left now? The survivors have
joined surrender talks on the

government benches. The
enemy will dictate the terms

of the peace.

WAS THE Home Secretary,

Jack Straw, in the know
about the deal Lord Cran-
borne was doing behind
William Hague’s back? Dur-

ing the Queen’s Speech
debate he produced a pam-
phlet published in 1981 by
the former “Blue Chip"
group of new Conservative

MPswhich said: “Hereditary

peers no longer command
enough respect from the

nation as a whole to justify

their exercise of legislative

power.” The paper was writ-

ten by, among others, Robert

Cranborne.

Mr Straw had also found a
speech, made in 1980 by a

young Conservative called

William Hague, in which he
described hereditary peers

as “silly”.

DURING THE night of the
Tbiy turmoil over Lord Cran-

borae’s sacking, Kenneth
Clarke was relaxing in his

usual laid-back way, quaffing

champagne in the Members’
Smoldng Room. Presumably
he was celebrating the nar-

row escape he had last year
when he nearlybecame Tory
leader There is no way at the

moment that he is anxious to

be in William Hague's shoes
- Hush Puppies are much
more comfortable - but then,

who knows? If duty calls ...

TOP OF the class for the most
assiduous and expensive
questioner is Norman Baker
(Lib Dem, Lewes*. On one
day alone he tabled 32 written

questions. This week he
elicited from the Cabinet
Office that severance pay to

former Labour ministers

came to £106.652. The biggest

pay-outs went to Harriet

Harman, David Clark and
Ron Davies, who each
received £11,300.

But it is not just big num-
bers thatattractsMr Baker's

attention. He asked the For-

eign- Office to supply the

name of the oldest bottle of

wine in its cellars. (Chateau

Latour 1955). And the most
expensive bottle bought since

Labour came to power
(Chateau Latour Petrus 1995

- £37.60 inc VAT).

Mr Baker has tabled over

1,400 questions since be was
elected last year. Answering
a written question, accord-

ing to the Treasury, costs

£112. The costofhis scrutiny,

so for, exceeds £160,000.

The Foreign Office wine
cellar looks positively frugal

by comparison.

re
Minder Seb Coe trying to stop photographers from taking pictures ofWilliam Hague during a radio interview in Wales yesterday Brian Harris

‘It never would have
liappened to Thatcher’
THEY DON’T (fisCUSS politics

much in the Richmondshire

Conservative Club, evenwhen
theirMl*theOppositionleader
William Hague, has faced his

most difficult week.
Joining members -sign as

supporters oftheparty but few

are activists. They prefer to

spend a quirt afternoon playing

a game of snooker; or sit and

.drover a pint dfJohn Smith's.
‘

’^Actually, we don’t discuss

politics a lot in here.” said

Keith Balls, 70, a retired publi-

can reading his newspaperover

apint “Mr Hague is verypleas-

ant” But that's about it -

There <fidnotseem to be tiie

adulation once enjoyed in such

dubs by Baroness Thatcher
OnememberconfidedthatMr

by Stephen Goodwin

Hague was thought “a bit ofan
upstart" when he became MP
for the area 16 years ago at the

age of26 buthad grown into the

job. It hardly sounded as if he

would be missed.

Ask one ofthe mature gents

propping up the bar what he
thinks of the local MI? and the

reply is more likely to be: “Well,

he hasn’t bought a pint in here

yet" It is aYbrkshireman’s an-

swer and perhaps Rotherham-

bornMr Hague,who pops into

the dub fairly regularly: would
appreciate it whether true or

false.

Itis notthatthe20orsopeo-

ple in the dub are unaware of

Mr Hague's self-inflicted diffi-

culties, but politics is something
that happens down in London.

“We come to play snooker

and drinkbea;” says one mem-
ber who refuses to give his

name because, when pressed,

he conceded Mr Hague may
have ‘jumped the gun” in sack-

ing Viscount Cranborne and

then pickmgup the deal to re-

prieve 91 hereditary peers.

Mr Hague lives only three

miles from Richmond, one of

the mostpicturesque towns of

North Yorkshire, and will be

there today to open the Geor-

gian Christmas foyrein itscob-

bled market square.
Perhaps significantly since

this is Mr Hague’s manon the

one portrait conspicuouslyab-

senton theclubwalls is thatof

Margaret Thatcher. The Queen
is there, with John Major,

Churchill - and Mr Hague.

BrianRobertshaw, a retired

nurse, regrets the lady's ab-

sence and thinks Lord Cran-

borne would never have been
allowed to hatch private deals

if she had still been leader.

“She had her finger on the

pulse,” he said. But like other

club members - by no means
necessarily Tbry Association

members - he believes Mr
Hague acted correctly.

HaroldRatty 71 aretired un-

dertaker, thinks “William and

his good lady are smashing”
and the MP can do no wrong.

“You can'thavepeople likethat

[Cranborne] doing deals with-

out authorisation.”

While Mr Hague's sprawling

constituency has more than

its fair share of hereditary

peers, particularly in the dales

west of Richmond, they are

not the sort to frequent the Con-

servativeClubaridnoris there

great deference towards them.

Toby Horton, Richmond
party chairman, said Ybrkshire

peoplewerevery (fired, and Mr
Haguewas no different “I think

most of the people in the con-

stituencywould take a pretty fi-

red view that it is very sad but

it is a question of discipline.”

One Ybrkshire peer; Lord
Dartmouth, actually tele-

phoned the Tories'northern re-

gion office from America to

applaudMrHague’s sackingof
the peer

j
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GAME BOY.
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EXPERIENCE MINIDISC

IN OUR SPECIAL

DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
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SAVE
We offer a wide

selection of MiniDisc

including all the

latest models with

in-store experts to

advise you on:

I
Digital quality Hi-Fi

recording and

playback.

I
Quick track access -

under 1 second.

I

Re-record over 1

million times with

no loss of quality.

I
Recording and

editing functions.

I
WHAT HI-FI?

I

REVIEW
SEPT '98

KENWOOD
Compact CD Micro Hi-Fi

* Programmable CD. MiniDisc Compatible,
a RDS Digital FM/AM Tuner.

2x 20 Watts (RMS) Output
Model HM-701. Was £449.99.

9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

CD MINI
HI-FI SAVE <160

MINIDISC
SYSTEMS SAVE

CURRYS PRICE

GRUNDIG
CD Mini Hi-Fi

Digital Tuner.

Twin Cassette Deck.
11

2x 10 Watts (RM5) Power Output
Model M4S.
Was £17939: Was £J2939T
Was £109.99.

. .

In-store Price £99.99.

HALF
PRICE

VOUCHER PRICE Mini Hi-Fi with Recordable MiniDisc and CD
MiniDisc recording and editing functions.

2x30 watts (RMS) power output
Model MDT333.
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*
a;iaai'iii>MuiwM*iaiWJ:i=aAsk for details.

MATSUI
Compact CD
Micro Hi-fi

2 band lunar.

Mode* MCHS50
Wm £59 99

AIWA CompactCO Micro F6-fi

>2v> Tiacy. WNMK ' qjh*t
Programmable CD.HPVM J^

m Full Logic Caiierre Ml rl 4
Deck. |fT

* M *

Model LCX-350 Was £149.99 .

|

WHAT HI FT? h ;skit rjcom» Hj c E3

1

KJ

Compact
CD Micro Hi-fi

Digital tuner.

Model XRM35 . Was £229 .99 .

UofLH
i rH ril1™ '< fj fcjflt rJrjj

AIWA Compact CD Micro Hi-Fi

20 Tf«k 1B.WI CBWTSFWQ:
Programmable CD. M
3 Band Dlgiul HM|1

Model LCX-150 Wasi«M3 Was £109.99.

PANASON 1C Ultra Compact
cd Micro m-fi HU aSSSma
Programmable A JJt
CD player II ill CldHoO
Model SCPM01

. lilAJ *

Wat £159 99

SHARP Compact Micro KB-F1 wtth

tennlabte MMDisc NilMM up n M mu |

and CD Model MDX5 . BSSB MAM
Was|3»«'.Was ILfllr/llMqQ
£34939 . In-slont fPA'J
Price £299 .99.4 MONTHSMURennSEOPIKM*

AIWA Mini tffi with Recordable
MiniDisc and CD HU UHSHBg
Model XRH33MD. MVI <|#|A
Was 539aS9rWas I] III II f/MMoopnar wa> £349.99 III ’r’rTil
C MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

JVCcnwaonifcelW iia'IbariMIrlMfaadai
Model UXMD900QR. HWMIouoe ?gg

“"”"“'11,35?.I-REE NINTENDO
GAME BOV KTTT."

rr.v'n i TEREST FREE OPTION*

SONY CompaqCD Micro Hi-11

with Recordable
MHDiscand CD
Model JEWEL MD.
9MONTHS
INTEREST FREE OPTION -Ask for details

MINIDISC SEPARATES
UPGRADE YOUR EXISTING HI-FI

CD HI-FI WITH
TURNTABLE SAVE

SAMSUNG ) Hi-fi

with Turntable HBTamm; wan
n Programmable fT.BlVV aPA

Mln59al
Model 5CM 6700 Was £169 99 .

AIWA CD Wfi with Himtable
3 CD Aufochanqet.MBCT-

nmcwarr
2a 20 warn iRMS) MM |AA
power output Kill rlH*fOHModel ZR220 I£i4 t lt#«/JI|

Wai £249 99

SONY CD KSfi with Turntable

2* 120 watts iRMSj ^ rrcnm: puvt
power output. HPWj 1AA
Model XBoO Was Ml] Jl/llm>.^141.M
wai £449 . 99.

9

MOUTHS HfTEREST HIS 0PTWH*

SONY Doby Pro-Loy. (9 Hi-Fi nidi Itairtabla

Pro-logic Surround aronsina

jHss 1”3" aDMr599w
Was £699 .99 . 12 MONTHS WISEST FREE OPTWf*

KENWOOD Dolby Pro-Logic

CD Hi-Fi System
MlniDrv: Compatible
Model SE A550S.

12 MONTHS
INTEREST FREE OPTION* 'Aik tor details.

HI-FI SEPARATES

AIWA

SONY Recordable
MtalDbc Ptayar

MiniDisc Record/Editing.

Model MDSJE520 Was £229.39

FREE OPTION*

CURRYS PRICE

CURRYS PRICE

449.99
SONY Recordable MiniDisc and CD
Model RX7OTMD
Was09999 Was £49999

U.>aiW-l:IJ m h

detaNs 9 MONTHS

JVC Hi-fi wWi Recordable MnvDisc and CD

mmsa-KaMa*!
details 9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

Dolby Pro-Logic CD Hi-R
with Turntable
Pro-Logic Surround Sound.
5 CD Auwchanger.

• MiniDisc Compatible.

T0Qx25(25W
(RMS! Output

Model ZD 9500M.
Was jOWtffl.

Was £749.99.

12 MONTHS

SHARP Recordable MiniDisc
MmDisc recording and
edmng functions
Model MDRIH fJIKj.

Was£ia*99
Was £24*37 Was £199 99 .

? *“* »yiN|bjti«Ys PMCfc
RecortLible. MinUfec VTV AAA
Way»r 3 CD KiIIc/MMm
Miridplay Unkl MDftX 339
Wai £349.99 4 MONTHS BfTBtEST IRS OPTHJH*

HUGE
RANGE OF
MINIDISC
TITLES

available!

SAVE £100
RECORD YOUR
OWN CDs

Wow you can record (fired onto CD and
play-bad; your personal recordings with digital

quality. With CD-RW discs you can re-record

over and over, with no toss of quality.

PHILIPS
Recordabta CD Player
CD synchro recording.

Model CDR7G0 . Was £399 . 99 .

IN-CAR
HI-FI SAVE <100

‘Y'l’Ii'AYrV -

•**
•• .-.D*

j

;

SHARP Portable Recordable
MiniDisc Player MnN* onomrsKi
Rechargeable batteryWM JAA
10-second ann-sbod. K,{ 1

1

c |INhqModel MOMS701
. Ka AM T *

WasJCMMR Was£aft997 was £229.99.

SHARP Portable Recordable
MiniDiK Player BUT oww;
40-second anivihcKk.fln0)V A 14
Model MDMS722H. R{|I J/tC
Was £279 99 . "A J
G MONTHS HVTBIE5T FREE OPTION*

-

WHAT HI-FI? HloriLf RiCOMME-NDSD
1

WHARFEDALE Speakers
75 Watts Per
Channel.
90 dBAAMm PRICE»^,

ROTEL Amplifier
25 Watts Per

Channel.
3 Audio Input

—gala
TECHNICS
Onema-ar+Jome Krt
Model SAEX32DPK.
Was £34959.

SONY In-Car CD Bootdianger
10 CD Bootchanger. RDS Tuner.

4 «40W RMS Power Output.
Steering column controller.

Model DJC5100R. CURRYS PRICE
9 MONTHS
FNTEHEST FREE OPTXJN* fill
Ask for details.

AIWA to-Car Radio Cagerte
RDS Olglal Tuner. piUMHN com
Full Logic Cassette MINI,I] t
Deck. H Ull A

Model CTFH728M. MM tS

£399;

ROADSTAR m-carcp
BooUhangm HWiTuawswaa
6 CD Bootchanger. BtYt AAA
KfaSSP BPMrlWm

OP7TOW*
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Small saver meets
recession

LIKE MOST people, I do not

knew enou^L^joii money.

There is a probably untrue

story about David Astor; who
edited The' Observer in its

glory days, which is" told to

showhow traworiefiy and, as an
Astoi; how rich he was. One
d^y inthe Ftfties or earfy Six-

ties someone at one ofhis ed-

itorial conferencesmention^
that the mortgage rate was
going up; the paper should

take an intereston behalfofits

readers. “Tell me,” Astor is

said to have said, “what is a
mortgage exactly?"

The system of borrowing
money to buy a house was ex-

plained to him. Astor asked if

many people on the paper did

it Yes. he was told, very many,

almost everybody.

“Good heavens,” Astor is

said to have exclaimed, “you
mean to tellme thatmost (rfmy
staff arem debt?”

Unlike Aston I’ve known
'jftbout mortgages for some
years now, though (and how
strange it seems now to re-

member this) I don’t think I

had any dearidea aboutthem
until ray mid-twenties. Per-

sonal circumstance explains

this ignorance, just as it ex-

plains Astor’s: I grew np
among council rents and, other

than an aunt and unde, I can’t

think I knew anyone who bor-

rowed money to “own” their

own home. But money then

was altogether less invasive erf

ordinary life. Now the Nine
O’clock News doses every
nightwith therateofthe pound
against the Mark and the dol-

lar and howmuch theDow and

Footsie have gone up or

dbwn. Notsolong ago^ such in-

formation would have seemed
arcane, ofinterestwilyto those

men in bowler hats who
crossed London Bridge every
morning at 9.30 on their way
from the suburbs to the City.

Nowwe are alimeant toknow
about money and its move-
ments, andperhaps, aftercon-

sulting the personal finance

pages, to act on whatweknow.
Recently, probablybecause

Fm S3 and don't have the

Aspect ofmuch ofa pension
'

(ho literature, or. cold-calling
~

NOTEBOOK

Ian Jack

please). I’ve become an ob-
sessive reader ofthesepages.

What should I dowithmy sav-

ings? X understand Tessas, but
should I have a Pep? And if a
Pep, one that tracks the Lon-
don index or one in European
stocks? Theadvice is cautious

and sometimes contradictory.

Part of the difficulty is termi-

nology The further you stray

from savings rates and into

higher finance, the more the

reader’s knowledge is as-
sumed by the writer I think,

thanks to a patientpiece in the

newissue oftheNew YorkRe-
view cfBocks, that I have a
gHmmAr of understanding of

hedge funds. Derivatives, on
the otherhand, remain opaque

(as an editoi; Imore than once
asked an Astor-like question

about derivatives at editorial

meetings; the answer from

toebusiness section alwsys in-

cludedthephrase “impossibly

complicated”).

But, as we know now, un-

derstanding these things is

notnecessaritymuch ofa help.

The behaviour of stock mar-
kets can never be predicted

with real certainty - risk is

their lifeblood - and this year

they have become especially

unpredictable. I could, for ex-

ample, take a punt on a Pep in

European stock in the belief

that the economy ofmainland

Europe wflf do better in the

next few years than Britain’s

is expected to. to I could read

George Soros’s new book and
decide that my money was
better off in the Dunfermline

Building Society or in gold

trinkets under the bed. It de-

pends on how you see the fu-

tuieof gjobalcapitidism, and

’ — ; I
f ’ co 5" ~~r ‘

Soros,who has the soundest of

credentials as theworld's most
famous currency speculator;

takes a very dim view indeed.

He writes: “The range of

probabilities lies between a
cascading decline ofthe stock
markets and a more drawn-out
process of deterioration. I

thinkthe lattermare likely.” In

abookpeppered with phrases
such as “the final crisis" and
metaphors tor global capital-

ism such “bubonic plague”
and “wrecking-balT, this, be-

lieve me, is one ofhismore op-

timistic predictions.

Soros’s is one of at least

threenew books that examine
the instability of the world
economy and challenge the
idea that isnowwith us like the

weather; nothing can bedone.
Ofthese authors, the onewho
deserves the most honour is.

I think, John Gray - not be-

cause he is published byGran-
ts Books (small declaration of

interest, hardly in the Geoffrey

Robinson class: I edit Granta
magazine); norbecause Soros
himselfpays ahandsome trib-

ute to him; butbecause hewas
more right, sooner, than any-
one else. Gray finished his

book just after Blair's victory

inMay lastyeac a month or so
before Thailand's currency
began to collapse, which in re-

cent history is the equivalent

ofthat shot in Sarajevo in 1914.

Even when his book was
first published, in Marmh this

year; you would have been
wiser to have read it as a
guide to the world's future be-

haviour than, say. The WdU
Street Journal, though that

wasn'tapopularopinion at the

time. Manyreviews were hos-

tile. He was attacked as wild-

lypessimistic. And now only a
few months later, after In-

donesia, South Korea, Russia,
his thoughts seem almost con-

ventional. In a postscript to

Fhlse Dawn: five delusions of
global capitalism, which was
republished last week, he
writes: “Markets weremade to

serve man, not man the mar-

ket teagtobalfreemarket the

.

instruments of economic -life

have become dangerously
emancipated from social con-

trol and political governance."

Even the World Bank agrees.

And yet dike David Aston
like me and probably you)

Gray wouldn’t claim to be an
expert in money.

He isn’t even an economist
He has never been a Marxist
He is the Professor of Euro-

pean Thought at the London
School of Economics, and his

arguments are drawn from
culture and history, which in

his view are more certain, in-

deed the only, guides tohuman
behaviour. As be saidwhenwe
met last week: “The closer

you get to markets, the fewer

people you meet who have
faith in them."

The great qualities of his

book, as ofhim. are clarity and
a kind of pungent scepticism,

like strongunmilked, unsweet-
ened tea. He writes assertive-

ly. He said be hadn'twanted to

hedge his bets. “I wrote the

book to attacka consensus that
was seen then as common
sense," he said.

“The critics of the global

market had been driven to the

margin. It had become aworld
view, every mainstream polit-

ical party subscribed to it as

historic inevitability. The only

people openly questioning it

were people like the Ralph
Nader; the Greens, academics
in development studies. My
viewwas always that it was a
political projectwithprospects

that weren't too good.”

Gray’sjourneytowards this

view, however, has been in

some ways an unusual one. He
wasbom 50years ago in South
Shields on Tyneside; his father

was a carpenter Shorthand de-
scriptions of origins can de-

ceive, but it would be
reasonable to imagine from
this nnp that his attarirs nn the

free-market come from the

Left. Not at alL Throughoutthe

1960s he was known as a

Thatcherite academic, whose
views were sometimes lis-

tened to (if not actually heed-

ed) by the lady herself. Sohow
did he get from there to here?

Duringour talk, two reasons

emerged- The first is that the

global free market requires

people to thinkand behave dif-

: -£ -I." j
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Some feel bullish about globalisation, but eminent writers stress the downside ofa much-touted panacea

ferently -just as differently, in

Gray's opinion, as successful

Marxismwould. In the second,

there is the figure of the uni-

versal worker, in the first, the

universalconsumer Both ide-

ologies see the need forhuman
security as irrational and dis-

pensable. Gray doesn'tbelieve

in what he called this “hubris-

tichumanism” which owes so
much to Christianity and the

Enlightenment ofthe 18th cen-

tury. He quoted the Edinburgh
philosopher David Hume: “All

plans of government which
suppose great reformation in

the manners of mankind are

plainly imaginary”
Gray said: “The future will

always be more like the past

than any (rfourhopesfor it Fbr
instance, the idea that Amer-
ica has found anew paradigm
of growth [no recessions,

steadily onwards and up-
wards], that's plainly imagi-

nary.” He didn't believe in the

“political romanticism” -

which political parties still sel
despite gatheringscepticism -

that “good things ran be
achieved without consequent

bads in their shadows”. In

other words, there is often a
downside.

Second, he believed that

people were for more strong-

ly attached to their cultures

than globalisation allowed.

Japan was not China. Britain

was not tiie USA. “There are
quite severe limitsto the extent

that different cultures can
replicate each other's achieve-

ments. That’s a very funda-

mental for me. It pvplams my
hostility both to Marxism and
to global laissez-faire.

“Cultural traditions are
repositories of meanings for

people’s lives. There will al-

ways be death and accidents -

and grief, and well still be
confronted by the same facts

ofmortalityand contingency.”

Latec Gray and I went for

a meal and over the coffee he
indulged me in my new ob-

session: Peps, pensions, the

most prudent place to put
one's money. Eventually, he
said: “Perhaps the best pru-

dence in this situation is im-

prudence,” meaning, I think,

that I should spend it on goods
or property.

That, in thisnewAge ofUn-
certainty, maybe the best ad-

rice. It would also, if widely

followed, forestall the coming
recession, though not the one
after that.

The Crisis cf Global Capi-

talism, by George Soros, pub-

lishedby IittieBrown at £17.99;

FhlseDawn: the delusions cf
global capitalism, by John
Gray, published by Granta
Boohs at £8.99.
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Academia’s honours system booms
BY BEN RUSSELL AND
Chris brown

WHEN SirDavid Attenborough
dons his academic gown and
walks onto the stage to receive
an honorary degree from Brad-
ford University today, itwin feel

a femfliar experience.

The naturalist and film-

maker lists 19 other honorary
university awards in his Who’s
Who entry, among his many
other achievements.

That makes him the dear
leader in the academic award
stakes according to a survey

carried outby TheIndependent
of the 75 British universities.

The list also includes names
such asDame Diana Rigg; Kate
Adie, Lord Bragg, Gary Iinek-

er; Linford Christie, the ice-

skating duo Jayne Torvill and
ChristopherDean and the tele-

vision actor and sometime pop
star Robson Green.

They are all part of a grow-

ing trend in awarding an Hon
PhD or DLitt to stars of stage,

screen, sports -and business.

The reason is that the gen-

teel world ofthe graduation cer-

emony has succumbed to the

Sir David Attenborough's mainjUvALS

Lord IWacfcay

former Lord Chancellor

10 degrees

Sir Kenneth Caiman
dvil servant

9 degrees

David Attenborough (right, with his brother Richard), receiving the first of
honorary doctorates at Leicester University in 1970. He collects his 20th today

the first of his
Sir lain Vallanee

businessman
7 degrees

Sir Ron Dearing
civil servant
7 degrees

Eddie George
banker

6 degrees

Lord Bragg
broadcaster and writer

6 degrees

former

needs ofpublicity and finance.

According to Professor Alan

Smithere of Liverpool Univer-

tbe numbereduniversities, stu-

dents and graduates.

The professor said: “I would

sity, the number of honorary hope that judgements are cBs-

graduates has soared alongside passionate. Honorary gradu-

ates must be distinguished in

theirown field, hopefullywillbe
wefi known and they must be

Hie risk is, in the desperation

forcoverage; fileumvezszties will

go for sporting figures and pop
stars and minormediapeople.”

Honorary graduates from
the business world include Sir

Richard Sykes, chiefexecutive

ofGlaxo Wellcome, who has 10
honorary degrees to his name,
Sir Iain Variance, rfiairman of

BT who has accepted seven.

pensions
j

life assurance
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investments
j
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The F.A. Cup.

Brought to you by AXA.
AXA’.s sponsorship ol The F.A.Cup means that we can now help io
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the people ol Britain as possible. .So over the next few months we will

he tailing the Cup on a lour of the whole country' giving supporters

the opportunity to be photographed holding what

is surely Britain’s greatest sporting trophy. We hope

to make many people’s football dreams come true.

The RA.Cup - youth local football training programmes. The Women’s

RA.Cup. Uie Women’s Premier League and of course your local
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and Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England, who
notched up six degrees.

Politicians loom large. Mo
Mowlam has received three

degrees this year alone - in-

cluding two last month -for her

work as Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland. Martin Bell,

the independentMP for Tatton,

has degrees from North Lon-

don and Robert Gordon Uni-

versities, as well as from the

University ofEastAnglia. Pres-

ident Nelson Mandela received

eight degrees at once in 1996

during his visit to Britain.

Honorary graduates are put

forward by Lecturers and then

chosen by panels of dons. For

centuries they have honoured
eminent academics, benefac-

tors, the great and the good.

Professor Martin Harris,

vice-chancellor of Manchester
University himself the holder

of three honorarydegrees, said:

“We just look for people who
have been distinguished, but

have some link with the city.

The aim is to mark distinction

and tothankpeople for the con-
tribution they have made to

society over and above the

norm. People very, veryrarely
turn them down.”

Bradford is holding 14 de-

gree ceremonies this year and
like all other universities is

looking to add a little sparkle to

the proceedings.

Itsvice-chanceBoc Professor

Colin Bell, said; “When I grad-
uated from Eeele in the 1960s
there was just one graduation

ceremony for the university

and onlysomething like 31 uni-

versities. NowBradford is one
of100universities andwe have

something like 14 graduation!

ceremonies alone. That’s a lot?-

of graduates.” f

\festerday Bradfordbestowedj
honorary degrees on the actor:

Bill Owen, who plays Compo inV
the BBC’s Last erftheSummamx
Wine television series, anard

James Pyson, inventor ctf the f
bagless vacuum deaner and

multiple holderofsuch titie& |
Professor Bell said the um-^ .

"

versity wanted to honour dis-f

tinguished people with a link toi .

.

the university or to the sur-
5

rounding area. But, he sakk\ -:

•*Wfe all have public relations de- f
“

partments measuring their ,'

success in column inches and}
photo-opportunities. There is a }

real reason for the publicity The u

most important people are the
,

people graduating and if they {

see Diana Rigg or anotherhath

orary graduate in the papers
(

after the ceremony the man^
and dads and the graduatofc

....

themselves love it" a

Universities are cagey about -j

links between their honours}
and grants or gifts from indus-

:

try. But one prominent acade- _

mic said: “Afice-diancellors look-,

down the listand say Ts thata-
please or a thankyou?7 ”

The honours, however; do/
not overfy impress Who’s Who.
“Some people do not botherto :

even list them. It is up to the
individuals whether they T
choose toincludethem in thenb*
entry or not," said a spokes^

_

man. “You can assess howT
’

important they are to the indi-

vidual!^whethertheyinclude
them. But you certainly don’t
need one to be in Who’s Who. *
It's not something we take
much notice of.” 7

•

Gangsters cash
in on toy craze ^
FAKE TOYS at the top of the
Christmas best-seller list are
being sold to fond organised
crime, police said yesterday.

Counterfeit Beanie Babies,
and Ehrbies- burping, farting

farry creatures - have been
seized and could have links
with crime gangs in Poland,
Turkey, Italy and Indonesia ex-
ploiting the demand for pre-
sents by selling often
sub-standard fakes, raising
cash to fund other illegal ac-
tivities. This year fake Beanie

Baby soft toys worth film have i
been spRaH m tho rnr 1

j m Mu* iu lUIVC ..

been seized in the UK Thereis J
a limited production period for
each Beanie Baby character
which makes many into coI-T
lectors' items and pushes up L
the value for counterfeiters. }

The National Criminal In- }

— vliux urgea snoppere s-

top to reputahle retaflers and ^
to buy only those goods with the i
marks of authentic products to
ensure that they were not help-
ing criminals.

the rights of evfbv man

Article 25
(T) Everyone has the rinhr rr, a .adequate for the health and

and
f* oflMnS -

his family, including f00dl ctoStaS?8 of hlmself and 61:
care and necessary social senH?«

°USm8 and medical
:security in the event of nna f

3, an^ £he right to
disability, widowhood old

°*menc' sWmew.
'

in circumstances ?er lack of livelihood-
yQna his control.m - euncroi.

(2) Motherhood and childh™„
«>'«ance- All chfld^n

ar
? enticled » special

ot wedlock, sha„ en|
“^"-"hether born in or outy the same social protection.
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Long-haul travel: Fear of explosion prompts US officials to issue warning on use of fuel pump in jumbo jets

Urgent new safety
rules hit airlines
PASSENGERS USING jumbo
jets could be hit by higher fares
and longer delays because of
emergency safety rules
brought in to prevent the risk

of an explosion.

The United States Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
has asked airlines operating
long-haul Boeing 747-100 aircraft

to stop immediately running
fuel pumps until tanks are dry.

The FAA issued the order
after learning that a piece in the

tank's fuel pump could throw off

sparks if it is workingwhen the
tank is dry.

Although the order legally

only affects US airlines, the
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)
in Britain said yesterday it was
adopting the directive. Other
countries are bkeJy to follow suit

Normally, thepumps in both
the horizontal stabiliser tank
and centre tank are run until

By Philip Thornton
Transport Correspondent

the tank is dry to use up fuel ef-

ficiently. Ftiel in excess of that

needed forthejourneycuts into

profits. Airlines operatingveay
long-distance flights will either

have to make refuelling stops,

take fewer passengers orcany
less freight, experts said.

Kieran Daly, editor of Air
Transport Intelligence, an In-

ternet service, said the main im-

pact would be on airlines flying

from Asia to Europe and the US.
He said refuelling stops

would lead to longer flight time
and “more potential for aggra-

vation as airlines never change
their schedules to allow for if.

Mr Daly said carrying fewer
passengers would be a Last re-

sort. “It is all about preserving
market share and they won’t

want to push people away be-

cause theymaynotcome back.”
A third option is to carry less

“bellycargo”-freight in excess
of luggage- which represents
pure profit for the airline.

“Evaything that contributes

to an increase in costs ulti-

mately gets paid for by pas-
s^gers. Butequallyevery time
they make an efficiency saving
that also gets passed on," he
said, adding that he was confi-

dent the historically low price of

fuel would keep fares low.

The order applies to all 246

US-registered 747s. Worldwide
there are 1,08? such jumbo
jets. British Airways operate 50
of the 747-400S, and Virgin six.

A BA spokesman sai± “Our
longest continual flight is one
of 6,748 miles between London
and Singapore. Ws have looked
at this Sight and other long-haul
services and we are happy to

say that we are able to imple-

ment the FAA directivewithout

having to reroute for fuelling

and withouthavingtomake any
extra stops.'’

AVirgin spokesman said: ‘AH
our reallylong flights, to the Ear
East, are on Airbus planes.

Our longest 747-100 flight is be-

tween London and Los Ange-
les and the public need not
worry about our having to

make any extra stops."

Northwest Airlines said

stop mighthave to be used cm its

Detroit-Fekmg route. United
Airlines will include some fuel

stops on its longestfrans-Pacif-

ic flights. AH NipponAirways, the

Taiwanese carriers, and Japan
Airlines warn ofcats in passen-

stops. Cathay Pacific has put a
crew at Anchorage, Alaska, in

case its Los Angeles service has
to refuel. Seattle was once America’s number one place to live, bat Boeing’s cutbacks have come as a shock

Don’t you want to
Software city

starts to find

stick it in the slot sir? I
-m reaj

mmmm

SEATTLE IS not a city much
used to adversity. Since the

rise of Microsoft, the hi-tech in-

dustryand the invention ofPa-
cific North-west cafe lattes, it

has gone from boom to boom,
adding an exhilarating cos-

mopolitanism to its pleasantly

understated prosperity

So when Boeing, still the
Seattle area’s largest employ-
er; announced thisweek that’it

waslayingoff48,000 workers in

the next two years, it came as
the kind of shock the city had
almost forgotten existed
Almost all the job cuts are

expected to hit the string of
Boeing factoriesand assembly
plants around Puget Sound,
the large natural harbour dot-

ted with islands that surrounds
Seattle. The cause is a sharp
drop-off in orders from Asia,

compounded bya chain ofover-

enthusiastic expansion deci-

sions in the past two years.

In addition. Boeing - which
merged twoyears ago with Mc-
Donnell Douglas to form an air-

craft-producing behemoth - has
got caught in a price war with
its thriving European rival, Air-

bus Industrie, cutting its profit

margins to the bone in a de-

clining market The company’s
workforce has yo-yoed from
110,000 in the early 1990s. to
about 230,000 now, and is set to

fell to around 180.000 by the start

of the next millennium.

This is not a crisis on the
scale of the early 1970s. when
Seattle was virtually a one-
company town and someone put
up a sign - since much copied
- asking whether the last per-
son to leave could please turn
out the lights.

But it is nevertheless the
largest single job cut in living

I memory - a cut that is likely to
be compounded by the fact thai
every Boeingjob generates two
or three others in the local
economy. The Asian crisis is
particularly bad news for a eitv
that built the foundations of its

present affluence on trade with
the East in the 1980s. and relied
on it to survive the last, much
smaller slump at Boeing in the
early 1990s.

“In 1991-93 the state econo-
my held up pretty well, because
of other areas - obviously the
high-tech area - but also timber
and agriculture.'* said Charles :

Hill, a professor at the Univer- ,

sity of Washington's business
]

school. "The problem now. of j

course, is that timber and agri-
,

culture are Asian-dependent,
i

Go figure.” ;

BY ANDREW GUMBEL
in Seattle

So, does the news from Boe-

t ing spell recession in boom-
. town Seattle? Not exactly. Mi-
• crosoft and the computer in-

dustry iwhich includes the local

software retaileramazon.comi
are planning to add employees
bythe thousands in the nextfew
years, as is the building indus-

try. The housing market is

going through the root with hi-

tech workers building monster
homes in the suburbsand along£
the shorelines of Puget Sound
and the Olympic Peninsula - a
trend that shows no signs of
slowing down.
The real danger is that Seat-

tle will lose its working class.

The friendly, diverse, endless-
ly tolerant city that attracted so
many people in the past few
years risks turning into a haven
foryuppies and Microsofties to
the exclusion of all others - fol-

lowing much the same pattern
as San Francisco. Jr*

.Already, the raiddie-class
‘

housing boom has encroached
on suburbs such as Renton
and Everett which traditional-
ly belonged to employees of the
aircraft industry.

With the rise of Microsoft
the friendly small-town man-

ners ofSeattle have been given
a jolt by the aggressive, com-
petitive ethos of the world’s
astest-growing economic sec-
tor. The resentment has been
as palpable as it has been un-
avoidable.

As David Brewster, a local -

-

columnist wTote in the SeatQe wTunes recently: "This form of
hyper-capitalism, with its ex-
aggerated emphasis on homo
economicus. is bound to have a
transformative effect on our
region.”

The Boeingjob cuts are only

f
omS to exacerbate that trend.

,
. fh probability manv of the

laid-off workers will find new
employment in construction.
Local economists predict a
slowing fo the economy but
certainly not a recession. But
Seattle will lose what is left of

the innocence

uJn 4feIi°
Wed lt t0 Pr0fit

windfalls such as the Alaska i/gold rush or the military con-
* ‘

World War while enjoying a
pleasant seose ofprovincial de-
tachment from the sources ofits
revenue. The Boeingcuts wont '

I??*
SeatHe a nicer place;

wtortanttylnto
the hard, real world.
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France and UK blaze trail on defenc
BRITAIN AND France agreed

yesterday to spearhead the

creation#anew defiance policy

in the European Union, which

would extend ed&on-makiag
into military areas for the first

time.

The Prime Minister, sitting

alongside President Jacques

Chirac and the French Prime
Minister; Lionel Jospin after a

successful and good-natured -

almost high-spirited - Anglo-

French summit, called the

agreement “historic". Theword
is justified for two reasons.

Thiswasthe firsttime France

and Britain hadjoined forces to

push for the creation of an im-

portant new EU policy The St

Malo Declaration lays the foun-

dations for Europeans to inter-

vene in regional crises -either

as trouble-shooters or peace-

keepers - when the United

States refuses to get involved. If

accepted by other European
countries and tiie US, sudi a pol-

icy would give the EU an effec-

tive, common foreign polity fix*

the first time; one capable of

backing words with actions.

Both Tony Blair and the

French leaders insisted that the

intention was not to replace or

weaken Nato. Responsibility

for the overall defence of Eu-
rope would remain with the

Western alliance.

But EU summits and coun-
cils offoreign and defence min-

isters would be able to take

decisions - from which dis-

senting governments could

stand aside - to deploy forces

to deal with regional crises <on

By John Lichfield
in St Malo

the pattern of Kosovo or Alba-

nian . The Anglo-French state-

ment, considerably stronger
than seemed possible earlier in

the week, said: “The Union
must have the capacity for au-

tonomous action, backed up
bycredible military forces, the

means to decide to use them,

and a readiness to do so. in

order to respond to inter-

national crises."

During his tete-a-tete with

Mr Chirac on Thursday night.

Mr Blair said it was “bizarre”

that a regional power such as
the EU should have a single

market, a single currency and
a single foreign policybutno de-

fence policy The Prime Minis-

terhad signalled in Octoberthat
he was prepared to abandon the
opposition ofsuccessive British

governments to any EU en-

croachment into defence and
military matters.

“Britain is forging a new re-

lationship in Europe," Mr Blau-

said yesterday. “That is good for

Britain. I hope it is good for Eu-
rope too. I have no doubt at all

that that is where the future

interests ofmy country lie."

EU troops sent to intervene

in regional crises would be
taken from those committed to

Nato; or from national forces

outside Nato (that is, the

French) orfrom the minimal lo-

gistics capacity ofthe existing,

rather ineffectual, European
defence arm, the Western
European Union (WELT). The

statement also commits

France and Britain to push for

the creation ofnew. specifically

European capacities for

intelligence-gathering, analy-

sis. strategic planning and
transport. The bulk ofsuch ca-

pabilities in Nato at present is

in American hands.

The question of who would
manage this military side - as

opposed to the derision-making,

political side - of the EU
defence policy was left delib-

erately unclear. The Secretary

of State for Defence, George
Robertson, said afterwards that

three options remained open.

First, theWEU would be beefed

up with the new logistic re-

sources but remain as a sepa-

rate institution: second, a
stronger WEU should be ab-

sorbed into the structures ofthe

EU; third, theWEU should dis-

appear and be carved up be-

tween the EU and Nato. The
French prefer the “alf EU” op-

tion; Britain says that its mind
remains open.

What remains to be seen is

how other EU governments -

and the US - will respond. The
Germans, though perhaps
rather wary of seeing Britain

and France usurp the normal
Franco-German role of Euro-
pean trail-blazer: have said they

are broadly in agreement with
the embryo defence policy The
neutral EU countries, Ireland,

Sweden, Finland and Austria,

will have problems but could

stand aside if they wish.

The US has given Britain a
green light but will be wary of

any signs that an EU defence

policy is emerging as a rival to

Nato. eitherpolitically oras a re-

cipient of military spending.

The next big test ofthe Franco-
British ideas will be the Nato
summit in -April, when Britain

hopes the Europeans will have

a more fully developed plan to

put before the Americans.

DECLARATION DELIVERS

‘A CAPACITY FOR ACTION’

The Tiistoric' St Malo Declaration, signed yesterday

The heads of state and
government of France and
the United Kingdom are

agreed that:

“The European Union

needs to be in a position to

play its full role on the in-

ternational stage ... To this

end. the union must have

the capacity for au-

tonomous action, backed

up by credible military

forces, the means to de-

cide to use them, and a

readiness to do so. in order

to respond to international

crises...

“In strengthening the

solidarity between the

member states of the Eu-

ropean Union ... while act-

ing in conformity with our

respective obligations in

Nato. we are contributing

to the vitality of a mod-
ernised Atlantic Alliance,

which is the foundation of

the collective defence of its

members.
“Europeans will operate

within the institutional

framework of the Euro-

pean Union (European
Council. General Affairs

Council and meetings of
defence ministers) ... The
Union must be given ap-
propriate structures and a

capacity for analysis of sit-

uations. sources of intelli-

gence and a capability for

relevant strategic planning

... taking account of the

existing assets of the WEU
and the evolution of its re-

lations with the EU."

Serb general

faces justice

in The Hague
THE BOSNIAN Serb general

snatched by Nato forces this

week will fece a war crimes

court in The Hague on Monday
amid criticism by Russia of

the use of“sealedindictments
"

to ambush suspects.

General Radislav Krstic,

who is accused ofgenocide re-

lating to the massacre ofthou-

sands ofMuslims in the eastern

Bosnian town of Srebrenica,

was seized by Nato-Ied peace-

keepers on the road between
the northern Bosnian towns

of Brcko and Bijeljina on
Wednesday

Hisname neverappeared on

the UN's published list ofthose

suspected of atrocities during

Bosnia's civil war from 1992-95

between Serbs, Croats and
Muslims. Instead, his was a

“sealed indictment
71

, whichwas
revealed only afterhis capture.

“The legitimacy of so-called

secret’ lists ... gives rise to the

mostserious doubts," the Russ-

ian Fbreign Ministry said yes-

terday. The effectiveness of

sealed indictments has been

strongly defended by the UN
ChiefProsecutor in The Hague,

Louise Arbour
Moscow's complaint con-

trasted strongly with the jubi-

lant reaction to General
Krstic’s arrest from Washing-

ton and from survivors of the

July 2995 slaughter in Sre-

brenica. Most are women who
last saw theirmen being led by

the Bosnian Serbs on to buses

to “detention centres", from

which they never returned.

According to the indictment

General Krstic and his com-
mander, the Bosnian Serb mil-

itary chief Ratko Mladic,

“expelled or killed” most adult

male Bosnian Muslims from

Srebrenica after the town fell to

the Serbs.

The town was officially de-

clared by the UN to be a “safe

ByMarcus Tanner

Radislav Krstic: Accused
ofgenocide in Bosnia

haven" but the Dutch UN
peacekeepers stationed in Sre-

brenica (fid not defend the en-

clavewhmthe Serbsoverran it

“Since 13 July 1995 I've

never felt happiness in my
heart" one survivor, Kada
Hotic, was quoted as saying in

the Bosnian capital, Sarajevo,

"but when I heard he [Krstic]

was arrested, I felt happy."

Other survivors said they

hoped he would at least tell

them where their sons and
husbands were buried. About
6,000 men from Srebrenica are
“missing", presumed dead. The
indictment accused the gener-

al of “direct personal involve-

ment" in the mass tolling.

The arrest has again raised

hopes in Bosnia of the immi-

nent arrest of General Mladic

and his political boss, Radovan
TCararirifL Chris Bennett atthe

Sarajevo-based International

Crisis Group GCG) said: “All

of these people will have to

watch it"

Although General KrsticwiD

appear in court on Monday to

enter a plea his trial may not

start for months.
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US says sorry *
for ‘terrible

JW'r;/
jfrn,

^

CIA
THE LiNTTEID Statesapparently
has a guilty conscience aboutaQ
that It did covertly to promote
right-wingmovements and figh t

socialism in Latin America dur-
ing the Cold War and, spurred
by the arrest in Britain in Oc-
tober ofthe former Chilean dic-

tator Augusto Pinochet, is even
beginning to say so.

In a remarkable, if belated,

show ofsuperpower penitence,
Madeleine Albright, the US Sec-
retar.' of State, expressed regret

for US policyand CIA operations

in the region during a speech at
Emory University in Atlanta
late on Thursday Washington,
she conceded, had made ‘ter-

rible mistakes".

Herextraordinary comments
come as the Clinton adminis-
tration continues to agonise
over the position it should take
on the fete of General Pinochet
and the request by the Spanish
government for his extradition
to Spain to face charges of tor-

ture and genocide.

Washington has so far de-
clined to offer direct support for
the Spanish request It has
meanwhile come under intense
pressure to release thousands

By David usborne
in NewYbrk

of documents, which have re-

mained under seal for25 years,
about its role in Chile in the

early 1970s and in the 1973 coup
that installed General Pinochet
The dilemma is acute. While

the documents could be im-

portant in bolstering the Span-
ish case against the former
dictaton who is accused ofhav-

ing been responsible for the dis-

appearance and murder of

some 3,000people in Chile, they
may also seriously embarrass
the US.

Above all, they may show
that the US continued to bade
General Pinochet after he came
to powerand turned a blind eye
to abuses or; worse, that the CIA
worked directly with his secret
police.

“When you speak of that era,

I think many of us, as we look
back on it, feel that there were
serious mistakes made,” Mrs Al-

bright told the Emory students.

And in a direct reference to the
case of Chile, she went on; “Wfe

are reviewing and releasing
more documents related to die

Pinochet era. It ispart erftrying
to dealwith the terrfote mistakes
and problems at that time.”

Just how many of the docu-
ments will be released andhow
quickly remains nnHgflc

Earlier this week, the State
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Babin, said the US would “de-
classify and make public as ......

muchinformationaspossible”. ^
.
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be done. “There is a struggle ; ^ --
going on here.” one White B|BhhB§B|^HB^^HB&
House official told The Nation S4>
magazine this week. This has BP
been an incredibly divisive
issue."
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THEYCALLhim “Spidermaw"
r
'

a cat burglarwho has become
\i something of a folk hero with-

in the Florida crooks’ commu-
nity. He has, they say, climbed
as high as 30 floors up sfey-

eraperapartmentblocks, from
balcony to balcoqy, using only
his strength, agilityand Ninja-
style boots.

But is hisrealname Derrick
James, a 33-year-old former
paratrooper with the United
States 82ndAirborne Division?
Police say it is. Mr James de-
nies it But he is on trial in

Miami this week for one ofthe
132 robberies police attributeto

“Spiderman”.
If convicted, police believe

they may be able to pin on him
many of the other high-rise
robberies, usually jewelleiy
and credit cards taken from the
upper floors of apartments
along Miami Beach’s so-called
uCondo Canyon”.

Police suspect him of ajew-
ellery heist on the 10th floor of
my own building. I live on the
seventh. A couple of months
ago, police came to mydoorand ,

asked to look at my balcony
They showed me what they

!

said were footprints suggesting i

-Spiderman" had passed <

through on his way up. I had my i

doubts, rd been home at the (

time, with my balcony door (

open. And it looked impossible s

to bridge the six-foot gap from
my balcony railing to the grip- u

less concrete above without %
climbing equipment 0

“It’s outrageous. Nobody
p

could do what they’re saying. " e
Mr James told reporters who T
visited him in jaiL “Tm not the c

By Phil Davison
in Miami

i- Spiderman and I don’t know
d who he is.

1" He rolled up his
r- prison overallssleeves toshow
a normalhiceps. fbrthe sake of
V fairness, his trial judSge has
- barred the use of the word

“Sputerinari” in the courtroom,
c At the trial yesterday, a

Miami pawnbroker testified he
I believed Mr James was Spi-

derman. “He once came In to
sell me some jewelleiy When
I asked him why he was limp-
ing, he said he’d fallen from a
balcony,” said Orlando San
Miguel. “He came to sell me
stuff several times, telling me
he got it by climbing from bal-
cony to balcony.”

Thepawnbroker said that, in
return for his testimony, police
had promised not to prosecute
nhn for receiving stolen
jewellery.

MrJames was charged with
the single burglary from the
seventh floor of Miami's Bris-
tol Tower condominium in
June, after police saw him in
the vicinity and found a stolen

computer and $5,000
£3,080) ofjewels in his car They
suspect him of robbing an
apartment on the 30th floor of
the same building, netting $im
of valuables on another occa-
sion.

MrJames said he earned his

$120,000 a year - from gambling
on horse races. With several
pnor convictions, he faces sev-

years in jafl if convicted
expected to con-

clude in the next few days.
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A city of joy, an ocean of suffering
THE STOCKY man with the
beefyarms and thefrank, smil-
ing feee of a neighbourhood
charcutier leans forward
across the podium in a muddy
village 50 miles from anywhere
in 'West Bengal
The stage has been built

specially. The space is strung
with garlands and signs ofwel-
come.A hundred or so Bengali
women sit mutely with then-
quiet children at the foot ofthe
podium. All eyes are fixed on
the Frenchman’s face. Do-
minique Lapierre, the best-
selling authorwhose account of
a Calcutta slum. The City of
Joy, has given the world its
most harrowing images ofmod-
ern India, has come to call

Lapierre recites the list of
countries from which the peo-
ple accompanying him have
flown in: Switzerland, Spain,
Italy, Andorra and Canada.
“Maybe you don’t know the
meaning of those words,” he
suggests. “They are the coun-
tries ofthe worldwho bringyou
their love." He weighs those
grave words - countries, world,
love - and drops them like

friendly bombs on the mute,
gazing faces.

‘'Last year," he says. “I

promised I would come back;
we have held our promise. Dur-
ing the whole of the past year
we have been working to see
how we could help you better.

And todaywe are proud to give

you our new gift: A second
boat dispensary."

Dominique Lapierre is a
man transformed: A man with

a mission. When he first came
to India 25 years ago. it was in

a Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow,
which he had bought from a
friend ofhis friend LordMount-
batten with his latest advance
cheque. With his long-term col-

laborator, the American, Larry
Collins, he was a phenomenal-
ly successful writer.

Their books, such as O
Jerusalem and Is Paris Burn-
ing? straddledjournalism, his-

tory and the blockbuster novel,

and sold by the ton. In India

they researched the latest ofthe
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Enter Dominiqu<

C n i.1 with large cheque I

Lapierre: Donations fund year an old Hoog

a second dispensary ferryboatwas recon:

as the first floating (

series, whichbecameFreedom for the Sunderbans

of Midnight, a typically racy, putters aboutbetwet

dramatic, page-turningaccount lands within range,

ofthe months before and after medical care.

India's independence. The floating dispc

But something about India such a success that s

snugged Lapierre and his wife, ganisation that staff

also called Dominique. Some- itwas calling for a sc

thing made it impossible for With his customai

him to walkaway. Partly itwas Lapierre rustled up

the misery partly the endlessly In this case, Father'

undermining contrast between was a businessman

his own prosperityand the bot- ra whom Lapierre hi

tomless poverty he encoun- whf2e hewas doinga

tered. Perhaps it was also the ing. Pere and his v

first stirring of an itch to be, as well-tanned and brin

he puts it, “notmerdy a witness Andorran bonbon

but an actor". come along to snip t

The impulse led him, as it On the day of tl

has led many before and since, gather inthe lobby ol

to the portals of the Mother Oberoi Grand. The

House, the Calcutta headquar- sists of nine or ten

ters ofMother Teresa's Sisters phers (including t

of Charity. “I decided to give best in Indian local

part ofmy royalties to an Indi- a strong sprinkling

an institution working for leper and Italians and o:

children," he says. But Do- The benefactors,Am
minique Lapierrewas about to Canadian, stand oi

receive a lesson in how difficult expensive-looking c

it is to give. Sixteen years later, Lapierre organise

he is still learning. go in which car bru

Mother Teresa received the vers about the ro

two Dominiques with the gen- mandeers a signbo

tie. quizzical amusement that lobby; draping it wit

was her trade mark. “Mother” Vtest Bengal and giv

Lapierre said, “I know that course on the ge^

whatwe have brought is ontya misery of the Sunde

drop in an ocean of need ..."
.

Wen he Has sj

“But if the drop were not m into the right cars, 1

the ocean, the ocean would minique squeeze ti

miss it.

-

’ Mother Teresa inter- jto uncMaforti

rupted. "And it is God who has front and we all set

sent you."
The unsay tami

With Mother Teresa’s intro- all tew real.The rwr

duetioD the Lapierres began to Sunderba^ rt

help an English Anglican side what on first

priest, James Stevens, who sparkling nven Acl

had opened a pioneering
reha- Caleb’smam sew

bflrtatimi centre forthe children the otyliufia septet

Q^wosfy victims.The children are on display: Den

weS^PPed in some of the tton,nodevelop

ZTt desolate living condi- structure, no sam

tfons in theworfd. spurned
and eJec

ê^2f
reviledby the rest ofsociety

and

almost certain, unless removed
multiphed here, to

LINDA NOCHLIN
Picasso’s production

•fare- •; shows there’s no single

m; I truth behind the masks

Bv Peter Pqpham
in Delhi

from that environment, to be-

come lepers in their turn.

The Lapierres' arrival with

abagfullofcfollarbillswaswon-

derfullytimed; thehome wason
the point of dosure after its

original French sponsors had
changed their priorities. The
Lapierres' donation enabled
the work to continue.

It was James Stevens who
led the Lapierres into the shim
thatwas tomake Calcutta aper-

manent part of their lives: Pil

Khanna - renamedbyLapierre
“the City ofJos'”,whichbecame
the subject ofhis nextbook.And
after it became a book, it be-

came his life’s work.
The City of Joy has sold

more than 6 million copies,

and because Lapierre pledged
to donatehalfofthe$400,000 an-
nual royalties to the suffering

in and around Calcutta, his

connection to the dty has be-

come permanent
Every year, at least once a

year, when Calcutta is not un-

bearably hot, he comes back -

to inaugurate new projects, re-

visit old ones and give pep
talks.

The itinerary thisyear takes
in a home for physically and
mentallyhandicapped children

in the heart of Howrah. Cal-

cutta's twin dty on the forbank
of the Hooghty, a bousing pro-

ject forwidows and abandoned
women 50 miles from Calcutta;

a TB clinic that treats 150,000

patients every year, and the

home for lepers’ children that

started the whole thing rolling

all those years ago.

But the project that caught
this journalist's eye was die

launching ofa second boat dis-

pensary in the Ganges delta,

south of Calcutta, in an area of

mangrove swamps called the

Sunderbans.

Split in half at Partition, the 1

Sunderbans is shared between
Bangladesh and India In hnth

countries it is wild, inaccessible

and largely undeveloped. The
main economic activity within

it is the collecting ofwikihoney,

about 300 honey collectors. The
Independentwas told, are car-

ried away and eaten by tigers

each year.

These fects are less beguil-

ing for the honey collectors

and their families, who. in the

event of escaping alive from
tigers (or crocodiles, the other

main menace), are likely to

bleed to death because the

dirt-poorvillages of the region

lack facilities ofevery kind, in-

cluding medical ones.

Enter Dominique Lapierre

with large cheque book. Last

year an old Hooghly River

ferryboatwas recommissioned

as the first floating dispensary

for the Sunderbans. where it

putters aboutbetween the 57 is-

lands within range, providing

medical care.

The floating dispensarywas
such a success (bat soon the or-

ganisation that staffs and runs
itwas calling for a second boat

With his customary energy,

Lapierre rustled up the money.

In this case, Father Christmas

was a businessman in Andor-

ra whom Lapierrebumped into

while hewas doinga booksign-
ing. Pere and his wife Luisa,

well-tanned and brimmingwith
Andorran bonhomie, have
come along to snip the ribbon.

On the day of the trip we
gather inthe lobby ofCalcutta’s

Oberoi Grand. The party con-

sists of nine or ten pnotogra-

phers (including two of the

best in India), local reporters,

a strong sprinkling of French
and Italians and one Briton.

The benefactors, Andorran and
Canadian, stand out in their

expensive-looking casuals.

Lapierre organiseswho is to

go in which car briefs the dri-

vers about the route, com-

mandeers a signboard in the

lobby draping it with a map of

West Bengal and givesus a dis-

course on the geography and

misery of the Sunderbans.

When he has seen us ail

into the right cars, he and Do-

minique squeeze themselves

into the uncomfortable bus in

front and we all set off.

The misery tarns out to be

all too real. The route south to

the Sunderbans runs along-

side what on first right is a

sparkling river. Actually it is

Calcutta’smain sewer Outride

the city India's collectedblights

are on display Dense popula-

tion, no development, no infra-

structure, no sanitation, no

electricity.Even where there is

employment - fish forms have

multiplied here, to toe great

benefit of their owners - it

brings no corresponding bene-
fit for the communities. The
miseryjust goes on the same.

And this is a region that the

Communist Party has ruled

for decades.

Dominique Lapierre's work
in such a context may be criti-

cised as applying a sticking

plaster to a tumour And there

are those forwhom Lapierre’s

appetite for setf-pubEdty-afl the

projects he has fended are em-
blazoned with his name-sticks
in the craw.Amongsuchpeople,
however are not the thousands

in places such as this,whom his

initiatives have helped.

Charitable work on such a
scale raises difficult questions

about dependency, continuity,

and how real change can be ef-

fected. Lapierre wrestles with

these problems; in particularhe
is trying to raise $8m. which

would allow the workhe is fend-

ing to carry on after his royal-

ties have dwindled away. He and
his wife are in the grip ofthe oc-

topus ofpermanent fend-raising.

Inspiring them are the enig-

matic words ofthe Bengali poet

Rabindranath Tagore, which
are printed on the back of

Lapierre's business card: “All

that is not given is lost"
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It’s so easy to buy the PC you want from Tiny.

We offer two simple repayment options.

1. Pay nothing at all until the Year 2000, then pay the whole balance on or before

the due date.

2. Opt for 36 monthly payments at 26.9% APR. As detailed in the example below.
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Family Bonus System with Intel
9
Celeron™ Processor 333MHz

v
Enjoy the magic of digital photography with this brilliant PC. It comes with
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128KCPU Cache FREE Rtf DX8 Camera &
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4.3GB Ultra DMATDE Hart Disk Drive
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l —— FREE Tnal BT UneOne Internet Access

.
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lWavetable plus Tiny CPR50

ereo Speakers

oystick
,

Lexmark 1100

Colour Printer

Flatbed Colour Scanner
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THE YEAR 2000

NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT
FAMILY BONUS SYSTEM - PC cash price £1209.08 line.

DelK'ery £30.00 + VST © 17.5
3
t England SWales mainland

only). Pay whole balance on or before due payment date

interest free. Alternatively pay 36 monthly payments of

£60.24. Total amount payable £216S.64. APR 26.9%.

Interest, calculated from day one of the agreement
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Israel put on
the back foot

by Hizbollah
M THE heights ofHas al-Baya-

i. the great gash of chalk
ifEs that Pliny first noticed

hen he sailed up the coast of
’.oenicia. the Israelis have
n?n strengthening theirradar
ation. Mountains of cement
ive now been poured into the

ise toprotect its troglodyte oc-

ipation soldiers, five-foot

vetments ofpre-stressed con-

ete and iron sheeting that

ould make it impregnable.

Yet even as they were build-

g tlieir keep over the past six
onths. the Israelis came
ider fire. The Hizbollah,

ooting from beside a derelict

use in the village of Majdel

urn, even managed to put a
ggarmissfle through a door-

ly, exploding it in the soldiers’

chen.

The radar base is supposed

alert the Israelis to any hos-
i movement towards the Is-

eli border. But it is they who
e being attacked inside

By Robert Fisk
in Majdel Zoun,
Southern Lebanon

Lebanon and it is theywho are

losing the war. In November
alone, the Hizbollah - perhaps

the most professional guerrilla

force in the Middle East - and

its allies mounted 170 opera-

tions against the Israeli occu-

piers and their untrustworthy
militia allies, the so-called

South Lebanon Army fSLAh

One Israeli artiDery base - at

Sujud - was hit more than 20

times. As well as seven Is-

raelis, they killed three SLA
men and have detained yet

more Israeli agents. Israel's in-

telligence in southern Lebanon
is now effectively blind.

’Hie mostrecentattackshave

taken place so deep inside

Israeli-occupied Lebanon, they

havebeen carried out in sight of

the border the occupation zone

is supposed to protect

The ironies lie as heavyover
southern Lebanon as the fields

of fire. In 1982, when General
Ariel Sharon stormed in with
40,000 troops - and a total death
toll ofmore than 17,000 Arabs,
most of them civilians - they
breezed up the coast from Ras
al-Bayada without hindrance.
Most of the Palestinians who
hadbeen firingKatyushas over
the border in response to Israeli

air raids around Beirut ran
away. And their leader, Yasser
Arafet isnow, ofcourse, IsraeTs
new best friend.

Butthesavageryofthe Israeli

attack created a new andwhol-
ly Lebanese resistance move-
ment that found its recruits

among the Lebanese ShiaMus-
lims who originally welcomed
the Israelis. The HizboDah fight-

ers didn't run away like the

Palestinians. Theycamesearch-
ing for the Israelis and drove
them out of Sidon and Tyre.

And now; with the Israelis des-

Hnndreds of Israeli protesters ofthe “Poor Mother” group, fighting for Israel’s withdrawal from its south Lebanon occupation zon^_
demonstrate in a Tel Aviv square yesterday

tteuun

peratety searching for a way of
rerinringfoeir nflfinaHies-pven
by withdrawing from the occu-

pationzone-the HizboDah seem
cnthepointofthrowingthemoat
ofLebanon altogether

When Colonel Joiji Konrote,

commander of the United Na-
tion’s first Fijian battalion ramp
to Lebanon 20 years ago, he
saw only a pathetic force of ill-

trained Palestinians firing a

few rounds at the Israelis be-

fore high-tailing it back to

BeirutNowGeneral Konrote is

the UN's forcecommanderand
knows all too well how the ta-

bles have been turned. Even
when I walked over to talk to

him at a new UN compound
nearQana - replacing the base
devastated in Israel's bloody
massacre ofrefugees in 1996-

Hizboliah mortars

exploded on to an Israeli

artillery base to the south.

"The ground rules have all

changed/ he said “Priorto *82,

we were dealing with Pales-
tinians, but then the conflict

changed and now the Israeli

army is takinga lot of casual-
ties. They are no longer deal-

ingwith a rag-tag [Palestinian]

army that shoots and scoots.

The Hizbollah forces are very
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motivated «nd highly trained

and they are causing a lot of

problems for the Israelis and

the SLA." Mien I ask General

Konrote if he could deploy his

UN force down to the interna-

tionalborder in the event ofan

Israeli withdrawal, his eye-

brows rise suddenly.

He does not explain why. He
just talks about how, with

enough political will, a new
,

mandate and suffirignt matftr-

ial, be couldleadhisUN soldiers

down tothefrontier But I think

I know why the general's eye-

brows arched so giriddy. He
knows - as eveiyone in south-

ern Lebanon knows, including

fiie occupying power-that the

Israelis are trapped.

Theystill call theirocaqiation

zone a “security zone” even
though it is the most insecure

place in the Middle East In a
homhaltaHrthat killed three Ts-

raeli soldiers last month, the
HiThniiah actually had its own
televisioncrew tapingtheevent

deep insidethe occupied area-
thenescaped with its film to air

it on its own Beirut television

station a few hours later

So how do the Israelis

staunch their wounds? For
every dead soldier; says Is-

rael's Internal Security Minis-

ter Avigdor Kahalani, Israel

shouldbomb Beirut, “plunging

the casino of Beirut into dark-

ness”.

Actually, it is called the Casi-

no de Uban and it is not in

Beirut, butaccuracyhas never
been IsraeTs forte in its air raids

on Lebanon. In any event, the

Hizbollah - which has carried

out its assaults on Israeli mili-

tary positions inside Lebanon
- responded by promising
Katyusha attacks across the

border if Mr Kahalani fulfilled

his promise. So the Israelis

were trapped again, this time

by their own threat

They could, conceivably,

leave the narrow finger of ter-

ritory they still hold on the

mountain chain to Jezziue: it

might reduce their current ca-

sually toll of 23 soldiers by
about six or seven. But the

Syrians - who want a retreat

from Golan as well as southern

Lebanon - are not going to

force the Hizbollah to stop

shootingjust because Jezzine

is returned to Lebanese au-

thority.
4

The Israeli Prime Minister

still says be wants to abide by

UN Security Council Resolution

425 and withdraw: but 425 de-

mands an immediate and un-

conditional withdrawal and

Benjamin Netanyahuwants to

mflkp. lots of conditions - in-

cluding the disarming of

Hizbollah and the integration of

Israel’s SLA gunmen in the

Lebanese army. “We sawwhat

happened with the agreements

Mr Netanyahu made with the

Palestinians,” a Lebanese

diplomat said. “Hejustcame up
with more conditions. We're

not going to play that game."

As for the Israelis, they are

now so fearful ofbeing blown up

in their own tanks by roadside

bombs that they are under or-

ders to walk back to theircoun-

try from their occupation zone
- sometimes 10 miles at night

and over rough country. Ar-

tillery bases needing 10 to 15 Is-

raeli soldiers are now manned
by scarcely half that number -

even though three infantry'

brigades as well as armoured
brigades are available in Israeli

Brigadier General Gerstein’s

Lebanon Division. There is talk

in the Israeli press ofa collapse

of morale in the army.

And rarely has such an
accurate analysis as this been
published on southern
Lebanon: “Hizbollah has total

control of the area: it is home
to their fighters who are inti-

mate with every clod of earth
and every crevice. They initiate

the moves and [the Israelis]

only respond. When [Israel]

initiates an offensive, the dam-
age they suffer has no impact
on the Hizbollah’s fighting abil-

ity or spirit - because they are
fighting an occupation.”

Those extraordinary words
of praise for the Hizbollah’s
guerrilla army were written
just two days ago - bythe Israeli
journalistYoel Marcus in the Is-
raeli newspaper Maorir.
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INTHE run-up to President Bill

Clinton’s visit to the Palestinian

enclave of Gaza later this

month Israel is again sparring
with America over the imple-
mentation of the Wye peace
agreement brokered by the
United States.

Benjamin Netanyahu, the
Israeli Prime Minister, who
suspended the agreement ear-
lier in the week, said yesterday:
**We have seen an ongoing at-
temptbythe Palestiniansto dis-

solve the agreement to ignore
the agreement or to violate it

crudely.”

The US earlier rebuffed Mr
Netanyahu’sdemand that Yass-
er Arafat the Palestinian
leader, promise to make no
unilateral declaration ofPales-
tinian statehood.
James Rubin, the US State

Department spokesman, said
the Wye accord should be im-
plemented as signed and the
US considers it “inappropriate
to add new conditions to the im-
plementation of the agree-
ment”. Dennis Ross, the US
special envoy, is expected in Is-
rael at the weekend to try to
defuse the latest conflict.
MrNetanyahu's suspension

of the agreement, though an-
noying to the US. is probably

President Clinton: To visitGaza and Bethlehem

to which President Clin-
tons visit to Gaza on 14 De-
oember is seen by the world asASrsts
ssssiifiSsas
centiy opened airport becausew°l£* be .^n as a reeog-
mtion ofPalestinian sovereignty.
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Ir
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Angry spirits
WEEK IN THE LIFE

MIAN SHAMSHUDDIN - HOLY MAN
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FOR A living saint Mian
Shamshuddin looked tired He
smoothed outhis white beard,

rubbed his eyes and re-

arranged- his white robes. It

had beena tough week; he ex-

plained apologetically. There

had been a tot of work to do -

a lot of people had been pos-

sessed bydjirms or spirits and

it hadbeen draining to exorcise

them all.

Mian Shamshuddin is a pir

- a religious healer a spiritu-

al leader and, by virtue ofa dis-

tant ancestor, a Irving saint For

tens of millions of poos uned-

ucated Pakistanis their pir is

their doctor’s surgery, stress

counselling service and citi-

zens’ advice bureau rolled into

one. If your neighbours have
cast a spell on you. your hus-

band beats you or there isjust

a pain in your right molar the

pir. who holds the accumulat-

ed wisdom of generations of

holy men, will sort it out
Every day from Ham until

lpm Mr Shamshuddin dis-

penses charms, verses, medi-

cine and advice in about equal
proportions, sitting on a bed in

his home in a run-down area in

the centre of the eastern Pak-

istani dtyofLahore. The room
is bare, with white-washed
walls, straw matting on the

floor and a single fan and a
dock. Mr Shamshuddin sits

with a green chestM of po-

tions, herbs, bits of paper and
rupees open in front of him.

On Thursday he spent two
hours conducting a mass ex-

orcism. With those possessed

sitting in frontofhim with saf-

fron garlands round their

necks he chanted verses -

some from the Koran, some his

own - and blew gently on them
alL Then he tapped them with
a metal spatula before slapping

it hard on the ground “to show
the spirits what they would get

ifthey didn’t go away immedi-
ately’’. The threat of violence

seemed to work, as it so often

does in Pakistan. The spirits

appeared tomake a speedyexit
and thepir’s patients filed out,

all smiles and salaams.

Wednesday’s audience had
been different A dozen men and
women sat on the mats before

Mr Shamshuddin and told him

Mian Shamshuddin. a 'pir' or holy man, performing an exorcism on a young woman in Lahore Karen Davies

their problems. A woman was
troubled byvisions ofdead chil-

dren. another's cloth business

was failing because envious

relatives had cast a spell on it

a third was treated badly byher

husband. One man had trav-

elled 100 miles because “once

he had been a good worker but

now felt lazy all the time”.

lb each the pir listened and
nodded sagely before chanting

over them and tapping them
with his metal spatula. For
some he prescribed medicine
- concoctions of herbs and oil

he dispensed personally. Fbr

others he wrote out charms on

bits of paper-to be burnt and
then eaten. Quite how effective

the ingested ashes would be
against serious physical con-

ditions Mr Shamshuddin did

not say.

Pks are an important part

of the Sufi tradition ofIslam -

a mystical devotional strand of

the faith that emphasises aper-
sonal. emotional and often un-

orthodox style ofworship. But
though millions believe deeply

in their holiness, Pakistan's

pirs are increasingly the target

ofcriticism.

Human rights activists say

that many pirs abuse their au-

thority to sexually and physi-

cally abuse women placed in

their care. A series ofbooks, one

by the wife ofa well-known pir,

has revealed a seedy, vicious

and venal side that has pro-

voked widespread controversy.

Many of the pirs have enor-

mous followings and, as such,

huge political power Anumber
of pirs, who are often big

landowners too, sit in provin-

cial and national parliaments

in Pakistan and lead secular

lifestyles. Others have become
rich on the gifts of their fol-

lowers. And some, in this

deeply conservative country,

cause outrage. One pir be-

lieves everything can be cured
by watching girls dance.

Mr Shamshuddin, who is 62

and has been a pir since his

father died 40 years ago, says

there are many frauds who
give all pirs a bad name. “I am
not interested in politics and

never ask for money. I learnt

my knowledge from my fa-

therwholearnt from his hither

and so on back four hundred

years," he said. Next to Mr
Shaznshuddin's house is a

shrine to the 17th-century

ancestor who started the

family business.

Yesterday, Mr Shamshuddin
said, he had his toughest case

for months. It required all the
knowledge gained by his fore-

fathers over generations. A
man came to him who had re-

cently been to India where he

had been possessed by an In-

dian spirit

“He was staring and rolling
his eyes. I knew he was about
to attack me so I started recit-

ing verses. He started shiver-

ing and the spirit was getting

very angry. I had to beat him
bard. Finally I told him to go
back to India and not to attack

Pakistan and Muslims and.

thanks be to God, he went."

Bui said Mr Shamshuddin.
now he was exhausted.

“These Indian djinns real-

ly take it out of you. I hope I

don’t get any more like that for

a while. I don’t know why they

are so strong. It must be all

those lentils."

Jason burke

Mother goes
undercover
to find killer
ITSOUNDS likethe plot ofa Ear-

fetched American TV movie:

A mother refuses to believe that

her daughter died from a self-

administered heroin overdose

and goes undercover, disguised

as a prostitute and drug addict
to find her killers.

But this is the true story of

Eleni Ebtiadou, 44, whose six-

month investigation on the

streets oftheportcityofThes-

,
Salonika, in northern Greece,

•yhas led to arrest warrants
beingissuedforeightpeopleon

charges ofrape and murder
The Greek public has been

won over by this taleofa motor
er's courage andmanybelieve

herdaims that as wen as fight-

ing the Thessaloniki under-

world, she was also struggling

by Paul Wood
in Athens

Eleni Phtiadou: Revealing
how she investigated the
death of her daughter

against a police cover-up, or at

least official indifference and
incompetence.

Mrs Fbtiadou's nightmare

began last June when her

daughter Paraskevi, walked

away from a parts: bench that

she was sharing with her sister

to get a drink- and nevercame

back. Two days later the body

of the pretty 20-year-old mar-

keting student was found in -a

derelict building, a syringe by

her side.

At the mortuary her mother

was told not to uncover the body

because several days had

passed. Bui her suspicions

aroused, she carefully exam-

ined her daughter and was

shocked to see bruises and

cuts from head to toe and what

appeared to be a broken nose

and jaw.

Mrs Fotiadou refused to

acceptthe explanation that her

daughter was just another

statistic in the dozens ofdeaths

amongaddicts in Thessaloniki

and challenged the coroner’s

verdict that she had toed from
a heroin overdose. “My child's

body was fnQ of bruises, bumps
and scrapes," she told Greek
television. “Herjewellery was
gone and herclothesweretorn
off, which shows that violence

had been perpetrated."

She took her suspicions to

the authorities, but faced with

police “indifference" she de-

rided to conduct her own in-

vestigation.

Thessaloniid is a majorcen-
tre for eastern Europeangangs
involved in toe vice trade and
a staging post on the route

used by Balkan heroin smug-
glers. Undeterred, Ms Foti-

adou swapped the white coat

of her day job as a laboratory

assistant for a night-tune dis-

guise of high heels and a
mini-skirt

“I started dressing like a

prostitute andjunkieand going
to places where I could get in-

formation," she said. “I was
sure that my child was killed.”

A breakthrough came when
she spotted a gold cross, iden-

tical to one that had belonged

to her daughter, around the

neck ofa well-known drug deal-

er’s girlfriend. With the help of

a private detective, she made
secret tape recordings ofpros-

titutes who said they had wit-

nessed her daughter being
gang raped and then beaten to

death with an iron bar.

Ms Pbtiadou says her daugh-

terwas abducted off the street

and that some of the drug
addicts she spoke to saypolice

officers had dose links to those

guilty of the alleged killing;

Police sources, quoted in

the Greek press, paint a differ-

entpicture, saying toe girl had
a previous conviction for drug

use and theft

But the allegations are an-

other blow to the image of a

force already reeling from in-

vestigations into whethersome

officers obtained false resi-

dence permits for eastern Eu-

ropean prostitutes.

Ms Fotiadou says she has

been vindicated, with the pub-

lic prosecutor who issued the

arrest warrants supporting her

contention that her daughter

was not a heroin addict

But her six months of un-

dercover work on toe streets

has left disturbing memories,

“What goes on there, the mind

ofa normal person cannotcom-

prehend,” she said. “That's

where 1 started. Because they

need their fix, they push some

oftheirwomen into prostitution,

so I went there. The scene

there is indescribable.”
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At Nationwide loyalty is something weve never taken lightly. Members who have been

with us for at least three years, now qualify for even greater rates of interest, with our

Members’ Bonds.

Because we are a building society we have no shareholders to pay dividends to, only members to

reap the rewards of our success. So for as little as £1, or as much as £5,000, you can earn interest

rates of 7.75% gross p.a. (variable) or 7.35% gross p.a. (fixed) on your investment. And if you

need to access your money, you can close your Bond before the end of the term, with 90 days’

notice or 90 days’ loss ofinterest

your

It pays to decide...

The World's No.1 Building Society

Call 0500 30 20 10,

quoting MB01

www.nationwide.co.uk

or visit your local branch
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Briefing
Lovell and Mansell call off merger
LOVELL HOLDINGS and Mansell, the social housing
construction companies, yesterday announced that their

planned merger had been scrapped due to the collapse of

stock market confidence in small-cap companies.
David Heppell. chiefexecutive of Lovell, said he was

“very disappointed that the market conditions have
intervened to such an extent that the transaction is ho
longer viable.” Lovell's shares, which had been relisted,

fell 20 per cent to lOp.

Sears denies reports of £460m bid

SEARS, the Struggling retail

group which includes the

Miss Selfridge and Wallis

chains ofstores as well as

the Freemans mail order

business, yesterday denied

reports that it bad received

a £460m bid for the

company It described the

suggestions as “entirely

without foundation,” adding
that Sears “is not in any
discussions with any party

about a bid”.

Sears, chaired by Sir Bob Reid (pictured), was forced

to issue a statement after its shares rose sharply
following reports that a venture capital group had made
an approach for the company pitched at around 300p per

share.
Analysts said a bid was possible for Sears, which

spun off its Selfridges department store business in the

summer. However; they said that, given the current

fragility of high street trading, any potential bidders

were likely to hold back until Sears provided an update
on current trading. Sears shares closed IS per cent

higher yesterday at 233p.

BT buys into Scottish start-up

BRmSH TELECOM has taken a shareholding in a small

Scottish technology company in a move that heralds a new
approach by the telephone giant towards investing in start-

up enterprises. BT is taking a 14 per cent stake in Kymata,
a company which was only set up in February, in return for

some of its patents.

Kymata, which in August received £lm in start-up

capital from the venture capital group 3i, is in the process

o£ developing telecoms technology that can expand the

amount of information that can be carried across fibre-

optic cables.

Ik stock markets
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BUSINESS
Rover’s sales in UK
head for all-time low
By Michael Harrison

ROVERIS headingforitsworst-

ever performance in the

domestic market, with its share
ofnew car sales at an all-time

lev* figures publishedyesterday

show.

The embattled car-mater
saw its share oftheUKmarket
fall to 7 per cent in November
- the second worst monthly
figure on record - as uncer-

tainty over the future of the

company took its toll on sales.

WalterHasselkus, the chair-

man ofRover; resigned earlier

thisw^ek,
taking hlamn for

mounting losses and the crisis

which brought its Longbridge
plant in Birmingham to the

brink ofclosure.

Roverwas comprehensively

outsold in November by the

market leaders, EbrdandVaox-
haU, but also trailed Peugeot

and Renault and only just

squeezed in ahead of Volks-

wagen in the sales table.

Last month Rover sold

10,704 cars compared with

16,465 in November last year

and (fid nothave a single model
in the top 10 best sellers,

according to figures from the

SocietyofMotorManufacturers
and Traders. In October, its

market share hit its lowest

ever level of 6.56 per cent and
for the first 11 months of the

year it is ata lowof8.7percent
BMW; Rover’s owner; onfy

agreed to keep Longbridge
open and pump £400m into the

plant to build a new Mini after

unions accepted a new labour

flexibility deal

A Rover spokesman said

media speculation about the

companyhad not helped. “Un-
certaintyaboutthe future ofthe

company undoubtedly caused

Rover is pinning its hopes on the R75, which goes on sale next spring but analysts fear the price is too high

a slowdown in showroom
traffic,” he said.

But he said Rover's market
. share would have been down
lastmonthyear-on-yearin any
event

u
Yf& wouldhave been in that

position anyway because we
have fewermodels on sale and
we havewaitedawayfrom the
low-margin rental end of the

market”
Rover has stopped produc-

tionofthe Rover 100, which sold

31,037 units in the first 11

months of last year compared

with 8,335 in the same period

this yean It has also ceased
manufacture of niche models
like the Rover 200 coupe and
the 400 tourer.

The spokesman said that

Rover had budgeted on UK
sales falling thisyearalthough

he conceded that the actual

figures were lower than
forecast

The company is pinning its

hopes onthenewexecutivecar
the R75, which goes on sale

next spring. Roverhopes to sell

more than 100,000 units ayear

and is pitching the car against
tiie tikes erftheAudiA4 andAlfa
Romeo 156.

But motorindustryanalysts
fear that with a starting price

of around £19,000 and a top

price of£27,000 for the 2.5 litre

V6 engine version, the R75 is

overpriced.

Therespected Cormagazine
believes that the R75, a retro

model reminiscent of Rovers
from the 1950s and 1960s, w31
also compete head-onwith the
BMWS-series made byRaver’s
parent company.

G&rel Rhys, professor of

motor industry economics at

Cardiff University Business
School, thinks theR75 is £2,000-

£3,000 overpriced.

“Hitdoesnot seflin sufficient

quantities next year, then
Rover has a real problem,” he
said.

Total new car sales last

month, at 152^14,werevirtually
unchanged on a year ago but

the share takenby British-built

cars fell to just 32 per cent.

Sales fortheyear to date are up
fay 3 per cent at 2.15 million

Further delay to OFT
supermarkets inquiry
THEOFFICE ofFairTrading in-

vestigation into alleged profi-

teering faynfajarsupermarkets
has been delayed again and is

unlikely to be completed until

the middle ofnextyean
This is the second time the

report's publication has been
putback.The initialreportwas
first planned for December
but it became clear some
weeks ago that the initial find-

ings would not be completed
untilJanuaryorEbbruaxy Now
it appears the report will not

surface until June or July.

The delay is the latest in a
series of problems that have
dogged the investigation, which
was launched withgreatfanfare
in July.The supermarketshave
been concerned about the eco-

nomic model used to calculate

whether excessive profits are

ByNigel cope
Associate City Editor

made. They have also been
surprised that the OFT has
asked for no information on
supplier relationships - the

issue that sparked the investi-

gation after a report on the

plightofthe WelshMUfarmers.

“We haven't found it neces-

saryto contact the suppliers at

this point That information

will come up through the su-

permarkets’ response to the

section cm profitability includ-

ed in the questionnaire,” the

OFT said yesterday.

It is understood theOFThas
so far taken the view that al-

though consumers may pay
higherprices forsome items in

supermarkets compared to

local grocers or other shops.

they are willing to pay for the

convenience ofbuying all their

groceries under one root This

would lead the OFT to find

that there is no case to answer
However, such is the

strength of the prices cam-
paign that the OFT may to de-

cide to broaden its inquiry or

refer the issue to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.

This would embroil the su-

permarkets ina lengthyprocess
at a time when competition is

intensifying. However;somesu-

pea-marketsfeelanMMCinquiry

wouldreassureconsumers that

prices were being kept low.

A Safeway spokesman said;

“We have nothing to be afraid

o£ Ifa fuller inquiry, faythe OFT
or MMC, is the price we have
to pay fin: putting this issue to

rest, so be it’’

broker is banned
LLOYD’S OF LONDON yester-

daypermanentlybanned a for-

mer director of one of its

biggest brokers who misled a
dient for threeyears byissuing
false debits, inflatinginsurance

premiums by a total offim.
Michael Radford, who used

to head the Marine division of

Hoggs Insurance Brokers, had
admitted three charges ofcon-

ducting insurance business

with a lack of good faith.

In 1932. 1993and 1994,MrRad-
ford was in charge ofobtaining

insairannp fhr Wrilpnir.^ipyards

ofAthens. Hoggs offered to re-

batea20percentcommissionon
the premiums in fall

But debttnotespurporting to
show the 20 per cent discount

were false. In fact the gross

premium shown on the debit

notes had been artificially in-

flated. Lloyd’s Disciplinary Tri-

bunal described the offences as

ByAndrew Verity

“a gross breach of a broker's

duties to its client sustained

over a period of three years”.

Mr Radford, now an em-
ployee of Robert Fleming
Marine, initially appealed

against the tribunal's decision,

but was turned down.
Hoggs, now owned by Aon,

the US broking giant, has paid

$600,000 (£360,000) to Hellenic

in respect ofthe 1993 and 1994

years of account. Mr Radford
was ordered to pay £26.000 in

costs.

- Lloyd's conceded Mr Rad-
forddid notstand toreceive any
personal benefit from the de-

ception. It agreed not to fine

him because of tbe £50,000

costs he has run up. the effect

tbe ruling will have on his em-
ployment and his financial cir-

cumstances.

IMF set

to cut
growth
forecast

again
By lea Paterson
and DIANE COYLE

THE international Mone-

tary Fund will later this month

cut its world growth
forecasts,

reflecting growing concern

about the impact ofthe emerg-

ing market crises on the de-

veloped world.

The fallout from Russia s

debt default and the near-col-

lapse ofthe Long-Term Capital

Management hedge fund has

forced the IMF to take the un-

usual step of revising its esti-

mates in advance of the

publication next May of its

biannual “Wbrid Economic Out-

look” fWEO). This is the second

successive year that chaos in

emergingmarkets has prompt-

ed theIMF to issue emergency

revisions to the WEO.
The IMF which currently

predicts global growth of2 per

cent tins year and 2.5per cent

in 1999, will publish new fore-

casts on 21 December.

The Fund’s decision to down-

grade growth estimates for the

fourth time in a year comes
amid fears of another bout of

emerging market turmoil.

There are renewed pressures

in Russia, where the rouble is

trading close to its crisis lowof

20 to the dollar. Yesterday the

rouble fell by more than 4 per

cent, following the decision of

the central bank to start print-

ing money to pay its debts.

Brazil is back in the spotlight

after the government failed to

win cross-paityapproval forhey

partsofitstough fiscalpackage.

The Brazilianstockmarketwas
yesterday treading water after

Thursday’s 9 per cent drop.

Spreads between riskiercor-

porate bonds and low-riskgov-
ernment bonds have widened
by 15 baste points this week, re-

flectingincreasing risk aversion

among investors, analysts said.

Speaking in Washington.
President Clinton said the US
economy “is still living in avery
turbulent international envi-
ronment".

Despite the emerging mar-
ket jitters, the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average rallied
following Thursday's 185-point
fall on the back of stronger-

than-expected US jobs data.
The US unemployment rate

fell to a six-month low of4.4 per
cent in November, according to
official LaborDepartment Sta-
tistics.

Non-farm payrolls in the US
which this week entered its

longest period of peacetime
expansion with 93 successive
months of growth - rose by
267,000 last month. Analysts
had been expecting a rise of
169.000.

SpeaJdngin London, Robert
Shapiro, a keyeconomicadviser
to President Clinton, said: “Tbe
good news is that the US econ-
omy isvery sound today. All the
fundamentals are strong."

SA Breweries to list on London Stock Exchange
SOUTH AFRICAN Breweries,
which produces the Castle
brand of lager in southern
Africa, is planning a listing on
the London Stock Exchange
that could value the Johan-
nesburg-based company at
around £3.5bn.

The valuation would qualify
the company for automatic in-

clusion in tiie FTSE100. The
group win start a London road-
show in February, with the list-

By Nigel cope

ing planned to go ahead in

March. The move follows a
similar decision by Anglo-

American, the mining and fi-

nancial group, to change its

domicile.

The float will provide a test

for investmentfunds’ appetite

fornew issues, which hasbeen
shaken tty the volatilityinglob-

al stock markets since the

summer. However, thecompa-

nysaid itwas “cautiouslyhope-

ful” that it would receive a

positive response from poten-

tial investors-

South African Breweries

will consist principallyof its in-

terests in brewing, Coca-Cola

bottling, hotels and gaming.

Prior to the float SAB plans to

sell its other businesses,

which include department
stores in Africa as well as a

plate-glass business. SAB
owns around 65 per cent of

Edgars, a clothing and
footwear retailer, and 67 per
cent of Conshu, which has in-

terests in clothing, footwear

and textiles.

SAB has been saying for

several months that it would
like to divest most of its non-
core intereststofocus onbrew-
ing and other related
industries. If they cannot be

sold before the float goes
ahead, the shares will be dis-

tributed to shareholders.
The group said it was seek-

ing a London listing to enable
it to gain access to major cap-
ital markets.
“We believe this will enable

us to compete on the world
stage,” the company said.

It plans to raise funds to
broaden the international
scope of its brewing opera-

tions. There are no plans 1

tend the limited distributi
its brands in tiie UK It i
pected to concentrate ins
on central and Eastern Eu
as well as China.

-JAB reported group pi
Of S /07m i£428m> last ye;
sales of $5.8bn <£355bn)
SAB was the first indus

company to be listed on th
nannesbuig Stock Exchan
1897%

Around the world’s markets
LONDON

LEADING SHARES finished higher
after a dull session yesterday,
helped by a sharp early gains on
Wall Street Tradingwas subdued
for most of tbe day. as most dealers
remained on tbe sidelines after the
sharp moves seen during tbe week.
The FTSE 100 dosed 15.8 higher

to 5581.9 after a strong opening -

rally by the Dow helped to reverse
earlier losses. The second liners
traded sideways for most of the
session and dose marginally lower:
The FTSE-250 shed 5.9 to 4750.7,
while the Small Cap tost 3 to 2018.4.

Market Report, page 21

NEW YORK
SHARES ROSE after the release of

report showed greater than

expectedjob growth, increasing

optimism that demand will

continue to rise In the US
economy
Computer stocks were the main

beneficiaries ofthe bullish

sentiment, with Intel rising by as

modi as 5 per cent after it

announced that fourth-quarter

chip sales would grow by up to 10

per cent. Compaq also surged 5

per cent By the early afternoon,

the Dow Jones had risen by over 1

per cent to 8,936.

TOKYO
CONTINUING CONCERNS about the
health of tbe US economy and the
imminent offering of Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone, sent
Japanese stocks down - the fifth

decline in six days. At the close of
trading, the Nikkei finished at

14,640, a 0.4 per cent fail on the day.

Shares in Honda, which relies

on the US market for three-quarters
of its profits, fell 2jj per cent, while
Sony dropped by over one per cent

“The US economy has dearly
entered a downward cycle, and the
yen could become a real problem for

exporters," said one analyst.

HONG KONG
THE 2 per cent overnight fall in

New York dragged the Hang Seng
down nearty one per cent to 9.963,

In what dealers described as a
choppy, directionless day of
trading.

A rise in interbank interest
rates left financial companies
reeling. Hutchinson lost 2.5 per
cent to dose at HK$52. while
HSBC was down 0J1 per cent at

HKJ186.
In a surprise move after the

market the market had shut.
Hong Kong banks cut their
lending rates by 0.25 per cent.

FRANKFURT
German shares wi
with the market lack
direction after faffim
three days of the we<
recovering afterThu
European interest rs

Siemens, Germs
electronics company
percent after anafys
tne company's growl
were over-optimistic

BMW dropped a
per cent, making a t

r

loss of 23 percent 01
concern over the cob
investment in Rover
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There’s a thing; Soros turns socialist
OVERTHE last year George Soros,

the international speculator;has be-

come a modern day prophet of

doom. With the self-flagellation ofthe

zealot, moreover; he thinks it is peo-

ple like him who pose the greatest

threat to stability. Global capital

markets are to blame for the melt-

down in emerging markets, he now
says; if they are notreigned in they’ll

end destroying democracy.

Alarmist stuff, but is it worthy of

attention? When 1 last came across

MrSoros,ataconfM”enceinSwitee--

tand a little less than a year ago, be
was still ofthe view that the crisis in

the Far Eastwas a largely localised

affair. The countries it had engulfed

only had themselves to blame for

what had occurred.

They had ridiculously clung to

pegged dollar exchange rates,when
the economic fundamentals didn't

support such a policy and they had
squandered the Western capital that

had been pouring into the region on
semi corrupt, cronyistic projects

and speculations. In other words,

there had been a huge misallocation

of capital, which needed correcting.

With publication this week of his

book. The Crisis cjfGlobal Capital-

Jeremy
Warner

In his book Soros seems

to be saying: 'Control

me, and people like me,

or we uriU do it again

'

ism, Mr Soros seems finally to have
completed a 180-degree about turn.

This is an important book, ifonly be-

cause Mr Soros seems to be saying
“control me, and people Like me, or

we will do it again". He's also good
on the causes of the crisis and the

weaknesses it has exposed in what
is often clumsily termed “the glob-

al fina>v*ial architecture".

Particularly intriguing is the jus-

tification he uses for what he does.

This basicallycomes down to the ar-

gument that if he didn'tdo it, some-

one else would, sothatto the extent

that his market speculations have ad-

verse soda! consequences, they

would happen anyway Ifheworried
about the social consequences, he

would onlyhandicap himselfagainst

those who don't

Mr Soros is self-aware enough to

know that as a moral justification,

this is a bit of a cop out and he uses

the idea of this lad; ofaccountability

powerfully to illustrate the disinter-

ested nature ofmarkets as they rage

around the world, sometimes acting

as what he calls a “wrecking ball".

Markets are not so much immoral,

he writes, as amoraL
Unfortunately, this is where the

book’s value ends. Mr Soros's pre-

scriptions fordealingwith the turmoil

look to be a combination of old hat.

wrong thinking and fantasy. Essen-

tially they distil down to two things

- a global regulator for capital mar-
kets and the provision ofguaranteed

credit to countries that are applying

appropriate free market policies but

still become subject to speculative

attack.

Mr Soros is not the only one to

claim copyright on these ideas; both

have already been embraced with

varying degrees of enthusiasm by
Western governments. Hans Tiet-

meyer, Bundesbank president, has

been charged with drawing up pro-

posals for coordinated global regu-

lation while the International

Monetary Fluid is already well into

sub-sub committee stage of at-

tempting to establish pre-emptive

mechanisms for dealing with finan-

cial crises. The little matter ofwho
is going to provide the money for this

new creditguarantee system hasyet

to be decided, but that surely is only

a minor issue

Nobody could sensibly take issue

with the idea of greater co-ordina-

tion between national regulators, or

indeed the establishment of best

practice standards towhich regula-

tors would sign up. But Mr Soros

goes further and this is where he be-

gins to part company with reality He
thinks the United Nations might
provide a model for the sort ofworld
regulator that could properlyprotect

against amoral capital markets.

A reformed and accountable UN.
Mr Soros argues, could be used to

promote and impose the standards

and principles of open government

and society Indeed? Since when was
the UN a formula for anything other

than paralysis and argument? It is

difficult enough toregulate financial

markets on a national scale; just

think ofthe bureaucracyandred tape

that would become necessary to do
it internationally.

But it is the idea of credit guar-

antees I find hardest to grasp. Inmy
view, a large part of the mischief in

global capital markets overthe past
two years has been caused by the

very existence of the IMF, which

stands ready and willing to bailout

western creditors whenever things

go wrong. This is anathema to the

efficient operation of free markets,

since the existence of such a com-
pensation fund strips the risk out of

investment
Ifinternational capital knows it is

going to be balled out every time it

makes a dud investment it will

never learn the lesson of these

crises. If Western lenders and in-

vestors bad been made to sufferthe

full consequences of their mis-

judgement they'd be that much
more cautious next time round.

Ratherthan helpingthe countries

involved, the IMF aid has largely

gone into repaying Western credi-

tors. It is hard to see how the exis-

tence of pre-emptive loan

guarantees helps. Much more like-

ly is that they would compound the

misallocation of capital which un-

derlies the emerging markets crisis.

The problem, surety is not that

capital markets are inherently un-

stable, which is whatMr Soros sug-

gests. but that they are prone to

become so if their self correcting

mechanisms are distorted by the

knowledge that whatever they do.

they cannot lose.

I find it slightly curious that an old

fashioned liberal like me should be

arguing this hard-line tree-market

case, while Mr Soros, a billionaire

speculator, is meaowhOe discovering

thejoys of brotherly love and being

nice to the natives. All this no doubt

makes Mr Soros feel better about

himself, but I doubt verymuch that

this retreat into neo-socialist think-

ing is the way forward either for the

capital markets or the world.

The only qualification I would

add to this general observation is that

we in the West perhaps don’t live as

much bythe free market standards

we would foist on the developing

world as we might like to pretend.

When things begin togo wrong eco-

nomically,we don't deflate,we reflate.

Governmentsborrow moretospend
more and central bankers stand

reacty to inject liquidity into the sys-

tem, by cutting interest rates and
printing more money.

When our banks go bust, we bail

them out and depositors generally

get theirmoneyback. This is as true

ofthe US, land ofthe free, as it is here
in Western Europe. We too have our

examples of semi-corrupt, crony

capitalism -the Saving & Loan and
Long-Term Capital Management
crises being only the most obvious.

The difference is,however thatwe
have adequate rules of transparen-

cy and accountability, backed by ro-

bust national regulation, so that the

crises, when they do come, tend to

be much more limited in nature

The developing world is a good
deal more likely to get the econom-
ic investment it needs via this route

than the one suggested byMr Soros,

which seems to me to amount to lit-

tle more than privately adminis-

tered state aid.

*3

Bids - real or imaginary -

fail to lift Footsie lethargy
BIDS - REAL, imagined and
denied - did their best to spur
Footsie into action yesterday.

But the index had that tired

end-of-week look and would
not be roused from its Friday

sluggishness.

Not even a bright start on

.

^Wall Street managed to wake it

up. After a brief bounce fol-

lowingthe benign set ofUS un-

employment data. Footsie

settleddown to dose 15.8points

up at 5381.9. The apathy trick-

led down to the minnows, and
both small and mid caps ended

lower; the FTSE 250 fell 53 to

FIELD SYSTEMS Design, an
electrical contractor,

became the latest addition

to thejunior Ofex market
BriThe Dorking-based

company, a management . !

buyout firom.eng£neer FKL
ended unchanged at 78p.

Field provides electrical

services to utilities such as
Severn 'Dent and Thames
Water. It plans to use the

Boat as a springboard for

bolt-on acquisitions. Last

year it made £400,000 profit

^4750.7, while the small cap fin-

-^shed 3.0 down at 2018.4.

The GEC soap opera was
one of the main providers of

takeover excitement. The mar-
ket is fascinated by the defence

group's marriage prospects,

following its decision to give up
its single life. French, American

andUK suitors abound, butwho
is the beautiful and cash-rich

MARKET
REPORT

FRANCESCO
GUERRERA

GEC goingto settle for? All will

soon be revealed, and in the

meantime thepricegoes up and
up. Yfesterday GEC ended at the

topofthe Fbotsiewith a 5.8per

cent rise to 534p

.

Fellow engineer Rolls-

Royce flew 5.25p higher to

232L25p afterwinning an engine

supply deal for 10 new Boeing

717s. British Aerospace, down
435p to 495.75p,was grounded
after Merritt Lynch turned

bearish.The bank fears fix
1 the

defence pant’s contracts in

cash-strapped Saudi Arabia.

Among the rest of the Foot-

sie, Sbett lost 43p to 3283p in

heavy volume. Rumours of a

forthcoming profit warning and
ofhedge-fund selling unnerved

the market BT rang up a lip

gain to 828.5p ahead of a pre-

sentation in New York. And
British Airways rose <L25p to

38135p despite talk of hefty

earnings downgrades ahead.

The day’s other bid was fic-

tional. Sears, the owner of the

Miss Selfridge clothes shops

and Freemans catalogue, an-

grily denied reports that it had
received a £460m offer from a

venture capital group.This did

not stop Sears' shares soaring

over 15 per cent to 233p - the

biggest rise in the mid-cap. In

the stock market's view there

is no smoke without fire, and

rumours of interestfrom Alche-

my did the rounds.

At last a real bid Halifax

bought NatWest’s stake in its

car leasing joint venture with

Lex, the car hire company, for

£162.5m.Themarketwas in no
doubt over the deal’s winner

and losers:Lex soared 32.5pto

425p, Halifax rose 35p to 864p,

and NatWest lost 28p to I068p.

Widney provided the small

caps withsome bid talk. The un-

derperforming engineer,

rocked by a boardroom battle

lastyeac said ithadreceivedan
approach. The prospect of an

end to the misery pushed the

shares 6p higher to 42.5p.

A failed bid from privately-

owned Mansell demolished

share price, pence

Hdebenhams

DJ FMAMJ J ASONO

Lovell, the builder. The shares

came back to the list and crum-
bled 20 per cent to lOp. City

Site, a Scottish property group,

was also down because a 35p-

a-share-offer from contractor

Miller looked doomed. The
shares fell 5p to 27.5p after

City's managing director, who
is plotting a management buy-

out, refused to sell his stake.

Retailers and leisuregroups

did not have an enjoyable day.

Ladbroke, the betting and
hotels group, was Footsie's

biggest loser despite winninga

casino licence in South Africa.

A flurryofoptions-related sell-

ing caused the lip slump to

235p. The brewer Scottish &
Newcastle, resultson Tuesday,

fell 24p to 746p after Merrill

Lynch advised to switch into Di-

ageo, up 13p to 627.5p. Bass,

down 12p to 818p, also retreat-

ed as dealers cashed in profits

for their weekend drinks.

Arcadia once again led the

retailers down. The market
just cannot forget this week’s

shod; profit warning and sent

the Burton and Tbp Shop group

down a further 4.9 per cent to

182p.

Debenhams. Arcadia's off-

shoot, felt sympathetic and
plunged 14p to 3S35p. Morrison
Supermarkets, down Up to

302p and Kingfisher, down lOp

to 516.5p, deepened the stores

gloom.

No day of trading in these

troubled times would be com-

plete without a few profits

warnings. Yesterday's biggie

came from McBride; down 34p

to 12 lp. The maker of deter-

Halifax moves
into car leases

gents for supermarkets blamed

tough markets and competition.

Analysts slashed forecast to

£29m from £37m.
McBride's woes put a damp-

ener on chemical manufactur-

ers. BTP shed I83p bo 336.5p.

Laporte slid I23p to 467.5 and

Croda International fell 6p to

236p.

Stoves Group was badly

scarred after saying that a

lukewarm cooker market will

cause a profits slump. The
shares burnt off25.1 percentof

their value to dose at 56-5p.

It was a case of game over

A FRESH buy for S Daniels,

the owner of the New
Covent Garden Soup brand.

The food producer, flat at

33.5p yesterday, paid £2.4m
for Get Fresh, a purveyor of
salads, sandwich fillings

and dips to delicatessen

shops and caterers.

Get Fresh bad sales of

£390,000 and profits of

£152.000 last year. The
acquisition will strengthen

S Daniels' presence in the

chilled food market.

for SCI, the computer-game
maker. The provider of block-

buster games such as Caram-
ageddon and Caropcalypse

Now posted a loss of £3.3m

and saw the shares go down
18.5 per cent to 44p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 790.0m
SEAQ TRADES: 54.544

GILT INDEX: n/a

BY ANDREW GARFIELD
Financial Editor

THE HALIFAX, Britain’s largest

mortgage bank, has made a

bo/d move into car leasing

through a £1775m joint venture

with Lex Service, the largest

car leasing operator in the UK
with 8 percent of the market

The venture aims to offer car

leasing contracts to individuals,

an area which accounts for 50

per cent of the new car sales

market in America but is in its

infancy in theUK Here, such

personal contract plans are of-

fered by the car makere directly.

These account for just 5 per

cent ofthe market
Yesterday’smove is the first

byJames Crosby since he took

over from Mike Blackburn as

Halifax chief. It underlines his

determination to develop new
lines ofbusiness through bolt-

on acquisitions in related fi-

nancial services rather than

pursue a merger with another

large institution.

Halifax hadlooked at an out-

right purchase of the leasing

business ofArriva, the transport

operator. Lex had been looking
for a partner since deciding

earlier in the year to break off

its joint venture relationship

with Lombard, the leasing di-

vision of NatWest bank, after

Lombard set up its own car

leasing business. Lex is paying

£128.5m to buy Lombard out

TbnyJuckes, directorofHal-

ifax's asset finance business,

said; “Lex is considered to be

the market leader in the car

leasing business. Ifyou consider

the position ofthe Halifax in the

retail financial services sector,

the chemistry can add up to

something quite powerful.”

AndyHarrison, the Lex chief

executive, said: “We thinkthat

being together with the Halifax,

and given the strength of our
brands, will on its own create

new opportunities. The per-

sonal contractmarkethas been

very big in America and we
want to thinkthrough the prod-

uct and marketing carefully.’'

Meanwhile, rival Woolwich

said yesterday that the sharp

fall in its mortgage market
share earlier in the year had

been reversed in the third quar-

ter, in part because of the suc-

cess of its Open Plan Mortgage.

The bank is still being hit on

savings owing to competition

from new entrants such as

Prudential's Egg. which are

prepared to cross-subsidise

product launches.

COMPANY RESULTS

Turnover (£)
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IN BRIEF

Court setback for
BCCI creditors
LIQUIDATORS representing

over 6,000 creditors of BCCL
which was closed in 1991,

yesterday lost the latest

round in their legal battle to

claim £600m in compensation

from the Bank of England-

The liquidators from
Deloitte & Touche said they

would seek leave to take the

case to the House of Lords

after the Court of Appeal

voted two to one against the

claim. Yesterday the Court

confirmed an October 1997

ruling by Mr (now Lord)

Justice Clarke that the claim

could not be proved and
should be struckout

Cut at Cortecs
CORTECS, the biotechnology

group, announced it is to sell

its corporate helicopter for

£lm in a bid to cut costs. The
move comes days after the

company lost its second chief

executive in six months and
warned ofproduct delays.

McBride plunges
SHARES IN McBride, the

household products
manufacturer, yesterday fell

by 21 per cent to I22p as it

announced the loss of 200

jobs in the north of England
and Europe. The company
said lull-year profits would be

below last year’s level

Dividend Pay day X-div

+)
- H
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354p|-| 26 02 99 160198
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12p(125p) 20 01 99 14 1298

BUSINESS©
Savings of up to

50%* for business

travellers at hotels

throughout the UK

*5?

29 b*- r.

^ Per room per night

f • Special winter rates across 85. hotels

• Branded restaurants for all tastes

• Superior room options at many locations

Leisure clubs with swimming pools at most hotels
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My mission was to make a phone call to the US
regrets?rvE hadafew And
not too tew to mention.

Interviewing Sharron

Davies - that was one. Obvi-

ously it wasn’t the Sharron

Davies bitthatwas aproblem,
because shewas exactly asher

public image had ledme to ex-

pect Confident Articulate. At-

tractive in a sort of Yes
Obviously, But That's Not Re-
allyThe Point Is It? way.

And also, as I recall, touch-
ingly committed to her Great
Dane, Ben. Shortly before we
met she had given this I2st

character the run of her hotel

room while she swam at a
competition in Coventry. “He’s

a bit of a Mummy's boy,'* she
said ‘The hotel didn’t mind I

have an arrangement with
their group.” No, the problem
occurred with my choice of

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM

venue for our in-depth inter-

view. Or, to be more accurate,

her choice ofvenue for our lit-

tle chat
A Pizza Hut in Leeds dty

centre, where we were sur-

rounded by 10 awestruck
young swimmers with whom

she had been practising earli-

er in the morning.

If there is an art to inter-

viewing people over lunch, I

have yet to master it As I at-

tempted to co-ordinate sensible

questions with garlic bread
with eye contactwith sage nod-
ding with pizza margherita, it

occurred tome that my sketchy

notes were unlikely to be of

much use. Davies’s rapid-fire

verbal delivery compounded
my difficulty.

But aQ wasnot lost! I had my
tape recorder! And how well

that super precision, anti-res-

onance tape picked up the
sound of scraping cutlery and
chattering Wigan Wasps.

Not so long after that little

setback, I travelled to Brus-
sels to cover a grand prix ath-

letics meeting at the Heysel

Stadium, where Britain’s re-

cently established Common-
wealth 1500 metres champion,

Peter Elliott, was due to run.

Arriving on the day of the

event, I mademywayto the or-

ganisers' HQ at the Sheraton

Hotel and chanced upon a
man widely regarded as the

doyen of athletics writers. As
we travelled up the escalator

towards the meeting office, be
asked me if I had come to

watch anyone in particular.

“Peter Elliott*’ I replied, Boy
Scout style. "Oh dear,” he
replied, doyen style. “He’s not
coming." All right 1 was
younger then. Greener And I

like to think I have learned

from such experiences. I like

to think it - but maybe I

haven't

This week I tried to tele-

phone a man in the United

States. Not, on the face of it, an
impossible mission. Especial-

ly as I had the complete num-
ber and a clear grasp of the

man's name and position.

Which, as it happens, was
Mark Asanovic of the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers football team.

“You have reached the

Tampa Bay Buccaneers,” the
voice said. Way to go! “Our of-

fice hours are Monday to Fri-

day, 8am to 6pm. if you know
your party's extension, please
dial it now. Ifyou are interest-

ed in purchasing club seats -

the absolute best seats in the
Raymond James stadium -

please call back during office

hours."

A woman's voice cuts in.

“To lookup a party's extension

by using their last name,

please dial 1." OK. One.
“Enter the first three letters

ofthe person’s last name you
are hying to reach. Forthe let-

ters Q and Z, press one. To
enter an extension, press the

star key.”

OK No prohlem A-S-A.

“Those letters represent

more than one person. For
Pat Brazfl" - hang on, surety

that's B-K-A notA-S-A? - press
1. Fbr Mark Asanovic, press
2..." OK Two.

“Transferring to Mark
Asanovic. Box number 294.

Please hold." There is a shard
of American football com-
mentary - “a 32-yard rush,

first down in the” - and then
this from Mark: “You have
reached the Tampa Bay Buc-
caneers weight room. Mark
and Aaron are unavailable at

this time. Please leave your
name, number and a short

message andwe will get back
to you as soon as we can.”

Now the female voice in-

terjects again “Please leave

your message after the tone.

When you have finished,

press 8. If the message is ac-

ceptable. press 1. To review

the message, press 2. To re-

record, press 5, to pause for

30 seconds, press 7, if you
would like to speak with

someone, press 0. To end this

call press 9.” I record a mes-
sage. I think,

“To continue recording,
press 3; to back up four sec-

onds, press 4; to re-record,

press 5, to move forward four
seconds, press 6. to pause
for 30 seconds, press 7, to can-

cel the message, press 8. If

you would like to speak with
someone, press 0. To end this

call and send the message,
press 9." Er. Right. So. Urn.

Press 0.

“This is ftula McCarthy. Tm
currently unavailable. But if

you'd like to leave a message,
please do so after the tone. If

you feel thatyou need further

assistance, please dial the op-

erator at 00. Thank you.” Er.

Right. So. Press 00.

“Tm sorry. There is no op-

erator at this time. Please

enterthe extension ofthe per-

sonyou are trying to reach. Tb
look up the name in the phone
book, press the star key.”

In the phone book? How
could I do that? Who would
help me? And what if...

“Thankyou. Goodbye." As I

say. Regrettable.

Rugby Union: South Africa’s captain is ready to capture historic record at Twickenham and silence detractors at home

The quiet war of

Gary Teichmann
WHEN GARY TEICHMANN
leads out his apparently un-

beatable Springboks for this af-

„
ternoon’s historic encounter

England at Twickenham,
'he will do so in the disconcert-

ing knowledge that a small but
influential band of South
African malcontents consider

him unworthyofhis [dace in his

country’s bar*row. Theremust
be something wonderfully

Pytbonesque going on here.

“What has Teichmann ever
done for the Boks?” you imag-
ine them asking “Apart from
dragging them out ofthe mire,

dean-sweeping the TH-Nations,

winning 17Testson the bounce,
Rewritingthe record books and
establishing them as the best

team m theworld, he's doneab-
solutely nothing”

Nick Mallett, who launched
his still unblemished Springbok

coachingcareer 15 monthsago
by persuading Teichmann
againstdepositinghisgreenjer-

sey in the nearest dustbin, can
scarcely credit thewhispering

campaign against his main
man in the South African press.

t̂

Let me tell you something
‘ Tsxmt Gary,” he says, his dark

eyes smouldering with right-

eous indignation. “What we’ve
achieved over the last year or

so has moretodo with himthan
anyone else in the whole setup.
He is not the sort of guy who
stands up and sounds offat the

top of his voice, but in a team
full ofparticularly strongchar-

acters, he is the one everyone
respects. First name on the

team sheet? Definitely.”

One of Malletfs senior pro-

fessionals makes the point

more graphically: “He’s wot 17

£ from 17, for heaven’s sake.
- What do these bloody people

want? Twenty from 17?" Con-
sidering the captain's uncon-
ventional background - as a
Zimbabwean who barely laida

hand on a rugby ball until the

ripe old age of 14, Teichmann
is to all intents and purposes an
outsider- the supportafhis col-

leagues, Afrikaner and Engfisb-

speaker alike, is more than

touching It is overwhelming
If his No 8 play, usually so

cultured and creative, has not

quite hit the heights on Oris tom;

there are extenuating circum-

stances. Dozens ofthem, in fact.

By Chris Hewett

Ifeichmann hasnot onlyplayed
37 successive Tests for his

country but has not missed a
Currie Cup or Super 12 match
with Natal since God knows
when. “1 could probably have
done with a rest at some point

over the last 18 months or so.

but with Natal playing so well

in the big tournaments there

just hasn't been as opportuni-

ty,” he said this week. “Still,

there’s nothingwrongwith me
that a couple of weeks in the
TVansfopi wont put right"

Teichmann is acutely aware
of, and has been wounded by,

the criticism aimed athim in re-

centweeks,some ofwhich con-

cerns his. personal; form and
some ofwhich is rooted in the

SOUTH AFRICA

Cup,” he says, simply. “It’s a
perfectlyattainable targetand
besides, Tm enjoying myself.”

Which is a very different

mindset to the one he found
himself inhabiting during the

summer of last yean following

a series defeatby the LionsaDd
a painful 55-point humiliation at

the hands, or rather the studs,

of the All Blacks. The Spring-

bokswere in pieces, riven by in-

ternal division andparalysed by
uncertainty. “We were terribly

low," admits Tbichmann, “and
I was not alone in wondering
whetheritwas worthwhile car-

rying on.

“It was not a happy ride by
any stretch of the imagination

and, as captain, i felt all that

-negativity very deeply. We’d
bad so much chopping and

NEW ZEALAND

Australia Premia 61-22 South Africa Auckland 20-3

Italy Bologna 62-31 1966
France Lyon 36-32 Lions Dunvdm 20-3
France Paris 52-10 Lions Wellington 16-12

England Twickenham 29-11 Lions
Lions

Christchurch

Auckland

19-6
24-11

Scotland Murrayfleti 68-10
1967

1 398 Australia Wellington 29-9

Ireland Bloemfontein 37-13
England
Wales

Twickenham 23-11
Cardiff Arms Park 1 3-6

Ireland Pretoria 33-0 France Paris 21-15

Wales ncTOiiti 96-13 Scotland Aturrayfielef 7 4-3

England Cape Jbwb 18-0
• 1968

Australia Perth 14-13 Australia Sydney 27-11

New Zealand WeKnaron 13-3 Australia Brisbane 19-18

24-23
France Christchurch 12-9

New Zealand Durban France Wellington 9-3
Australia Johannesburg 29-15 France Auckland 19-12

Wales Wembley 28-20 1969
Scotland Murrayflek} 35-10 Wales Christchurch 15-0

Ireland Lansdawnc Rood 27-13 | Wales Auckland 33-12

theory that Bobby Skinstad,

the mostdynamic looseforward

to knock the rugbyglobe off its

axis since Michael Jones
screeched on to the scene more
than a decade ago, is an even

betterNo 8 than he is an open-

sideflankerThe captainwillbe
32 next month. If he Haims an
18th consecutive Test victory

this afternoonand establishes

a record unlikely ever to be
challenged, let alone broken,

would it not be a reasonable

time to caD it quits and takeup

a prone position on Durban!

s

North Beach?
*T want to play in a World

changing that we no longer

knewwhriwewere doingwhen
it came to the major games.
Several senior players were
sceptical about committing
themselves to the tour of Eu-
rope and Iwas among them.

“I spoke to Mark Andrews
[the Natal and Springbok sec-

ond row who, like Teichmann.
has been an ever-present

throughout this record-

equaffing run of victories] and
discovered he was thinking

alongexactlythesame lines.As
things stood, he didn’t want it

anymore. Had Nick not been
appointed and hadhenotacted

so quickly to pull everything

bade together: a number of us
would not be here now."

No one, least of all the cap-

tain, underestimates the scale

of Mallett's influence; Teich-

mann describes him as “an
up-front guy. a superb coach

and an intelligent communica-
tor”. But a rugby intellectual in

a tracksuit can onlydo so much.
When a ride finds itself crum-
bling under the Wallaby ham-
mer in Perth or being driven

towards the edge of the abyss
by a rampant collection of in-

spiredA0 Blacks, it takes a spe-

cial individual to lead his

charges to salvation. Like

Francois Pienaar before him,

Teichmann delivers at the big

moments:
“Captaincy wasn't some-

thing Td even thought about let

alone strived for.” he says. “1

kind often into itwith Natal and
when Fran(jois picked up his

bad injury against the All

Blacks back in 96. the man-
agement turned tome as some-

one with leadership experience

at provincial level There was
never any question of my at-

tempting to emulate Francois;

even had I wanted to copy his

style, I couldn't have done so. I

just wasn't made of the same
stuffand anyway, 1 didn't think

I could cany it off alone.

“What I <fid - what I still do
- was consult the senior Boks
at every opportunity: Mark,
Joost van der Westhuizen,

Henry HonibaZL I’ve had con-

stant support and reassurance
from those guys, especially

whenwe’ve been up against it

When the All Blacks went 23-5

up againstus in Durban during
lie Tri-Nations, I wondered
whether itwas even possible to

score 19 unanswered points in

tire space of40 minutes. But as
we ran back onto the pitch I

heard one ofthe players repeat

the same words over and over

again: *We don’tpanic,we don’t

panic, we don’t panic.' He was
right we didn't panic. And we
won thegame bya point I knew
then that we had something

special going for us ”

Certainly, therewas no sign

ofBokke panic atWembley last

month, even though Whies had
the tourists by their Rainbow
Nationjockstraps for 70 of the

Gary Teichmann: "The pressure on us has grown as we’ve closed in on this damned record’ DavidAshdoton

80 minutes. “Thatwas alldown
to confidence, to pure belief,”

Teichmann explains. “Wales
were bloody good that day,

right on top oftheir game, but

we scored tries at important

times and our discipline to-

wards the end was of a very

high standard. But, hey this trip

has been so much harder than

lastyear’s Ontheone hand, our

opponents have improved. On
the other; the pressure on us

hasgrown aswe've dosed in on

the Grand Slam and this

damned record.

“rmjust pleased we won in

Dublin tomake it 17 in succes-

sion; it would have been very

hard on morale to have slipped

up one short ofthe All Blacks’

figure. Nowwe have thatone in

thebagwe can go outatTwick-
enham and throweverything at
England. It will be a tough

game, definitely, but 1 can’t

think ofa betterway to finish a
long, long season.”

Wish list includes Tierra del Fuego and Exuma Island
FT closed season for fly fish-

erfblk at the moment and I am

spoke to one of my favourite

ghiflies, Allan Donaldson, who

lives on the upperreaches ofone

ofmy favourite rivers, the Car-

ron in the highlands ofScotland.

It always makes me a little

maiKflingtotalkto“ruy” giDfies

becausethdr^everyday” ismy

idyfl. We have a little talk ofthe

fishing, the weather and I can

hear... nothing in their back-

ground. Perfect stillness.

In an attempt to cheer my-

selfup -I haven’t seen a river

other than the Thames for

weeks - 1 phonedsome fishing

buddies to ask them what

they'd like for Christmas.

ANNALISA
Barbieri
ON FISHING

First was Ally Gowans, in-

ventor of the Ally’s Shrimp,

and with whom, joyously I

tiedmyfirstsalmon fly His let-

ter to Santa would ask for a

“total ban on commercial ex-

ploitationofourwild game fish

and tough measures to ensure

that their environment is

healthy”. MrGwould also like

to give something, “a rubber

spring salmon to all anglers

who love killing fish so that

they could beat the bell out of

that instead of killing real

fish.” Touchingly, this was a

common theme with most of

the fishermen I spoke to. Allan

Donaldsonwanted to see aban

onhighseas’nettingbut,more

achievably “one of those new
Spey salmon fishing lines by

ScientificAnglers”.My fishing

buddy Pete, however; wants

the impossible (well impossi-

ble for several years), "to be

able to Spey cast like Allan

Donaldson”. Which, letme tell

you, is impressive.

Anne Voss Bark, owner of

my favourite fishing hotel. The
Arundell Arms in Devon, and

author of West Country Fly

.Pishing, asked for a Hardy
Smuggler These are glorious,

glorious travel rods and are

high onmyownpresent list (If

you know someonewho fishes

and are stumped for what to

bqy but obviously like them a

lot - a Smuggler costs from

£300 - this gift would make
them very happy indeed.)

My mate Mick Rouse, who
is chief photographer for the

Angling Times and with whom
I've enjoyed a few vodka and
tonics, would like “an unfor-

gettable fishing holidaymaybe
Nile perch fishing on Lake
Nasserorforthe elusive mah-
seer on the Ganges or the

Cauvery. Thatwould bemuch
betterthan a pairofslippers or

a bottle ofScotch." I thinkhe’s

being a bit greedy as he’s al-

ready fished for marlin in

Kenya, carp and catfish in

South Africa, Canada and
Franceamongstmany others.

Brian Easterbrook,mymanon
Dartmoor also wants to trav-

el, but is more specific“Td like

a ticket to Tierra del Ebego to

fish for sea trout in February.”

Buying presents for people

with a hobbymakes thejob so

much easier LastChristinas I

got one of my favourite pre-

sents of all time, a Richard

Wheatley salmon fly box en-

graved with my fishing name
(Grilse Lettice de Winter; the

I3th Duchess of Glendemrine

Water; ril explain another
time). My own-tied Aliy’s

Shrimp naturafly has pride of

place therein.

Chris Dawn, editorofTVouf

Fishemorfs list is wistful; "a

set of waterproofs that really

are just that Monofilament

that never breaks when you

knotitA set ofscales that draft

act as though they are suffer-

ingfrom a bad case ofSt Vitus

Dance. A sinking fly line that

doesn't tie itself into a knot

when you cast it Waders that

never leak. A rainbow trout

that actually tastes nice. A
season ticket to the bonefish

flats ofExuma Island ” I have

a bit ofa desire forgoing bone-

fish fishingtoobutnotasmuch
as I want..

A house with fishing rights

on the upper beats ofthe Car-

rom a house with fishingrights
near Dartmoor so I could fish

any ofthe Wfest Country rivers

and eat chips and trifle at the

ArundellArms andlearn to fish

for sea troutwith sea trout king

Roy Buckingham; a Sage 9

foot, 5 weight SP red, a Sage

SPL 8 foot zero weight rod;

a Hardy Smuggler; an Ant
Hart ARn reel; a pair of real-

ly cool fishing glasses with

prescription leases and pro-

tective sides; regular trips to

Lainston House (staying in

the walnut suite) fishing for

grayling; and to spend most of

January at Farleyer in

Perthshire for the opening of

the Tayand Bure’s night fish-

ing, eating smoking cigars

and dancing at ceilidhs. Have
a lovelyDecemberand seeyou
in the newyearwhen fll be re-

porting on fishing books.

email address: CLbarbierifa

rndependenLco.uk



Bouncy Lloyd seeks perfect pitches
WHETHER it was the cri de
coeurcomingfrom th«»national
side in Australiaafter their two
andahalfda^whjppinginPerth,
orjust the overwhelming need
forchange, Kngtiwh cricket has
decided to takethe firststeps to-

wards modernity. Where it ac-
tually ends up remains to be
seen, however; and two divi-

sions like thftt Other panarea
four-day cricket, will not sud-
denlymake English players the
best in the world. Mind you,
beingpassed by 15 votes to one
with three ahstwitinns indicates
that, like Viagra, the majority
dearly believe it will work.
The England coach, David

Lloyd, is one ofthem. Speaking
in Melbourne after hearing the

CRICKET
By Derek Pringle
in Melbourne

results of the first Class

fbrum’s meeting, Lloyd felt it

would better prepare English

players for the rigours of Test

cricket

A long-time advocate of a

split Championship, Lloyd also

stressed that the key to thenew
format, due to begin in 2000,

would be the pitches, not only

those in the middle, but the

ones in the nets as well.

“Ifthe system is to maintain

a competitive edge, the playing

surfaces must be spot on,” he
said. “There must be no more

parochial bias in pitch prepa-
ration and no more one-and-a-
haif to two-day finishes.”

With England under the
cosh in Australia, it was in-

evitable thatLloydwouldpoint
out the differences between
theconditions Englandhaveex-
perience here inAustralia and
those generallyfound athome.
“The practice facilities here

are top notch,” said Lloyd, iron-

icallyjustafterEngland's nets
had been cancelled after rain

had soaked the wickets at the

MCG. “The practice pitches

mirror the ones in the middle,

which are generally hard, rea-

sonably fast and with an even
covering of grass. In other

words, pitches that are good to

bat on but reward hard wort:

from the bowlers.”

As an ideal, it is a nice one,

though it fails to consider the
eKmaRi? differences that allow
such conditions. Australian
pitches tend to be day-based,
baked hard fay a hot sum

Clay is not used in England
where water tables are much
higher. Instead, loam-based
pitches are the norm, a type
thattendto be caughtbetween
the extremes ofbeingeither too
sporty, when grass is left on, or
too slow and flat, when it is

talfpn pff
,
-mis main**: home

pitches beingprepared to order

a tricky problem to tackle,

though tackle it the England
Cricket Board must

Now that there will be a
three up three down system of

promotion and relegation, the
temptationto tweakpitches to
suitthe situationwiD be strong.

To prevent this, a rigorous
monitoringprocess mustbeset
up, along with stringent pitch

reports from umpires.

Ifdecent pitches are a topic

dose to Lloyd’s heart, so is

preparation time and rest,

especially forthe Testplayers.
“Practice, preparation, rest

and play. That’s what they do
out here,” Iipyd said. “Whafs
MarkTaylorddngnow? What’s
Glenn McGrath doing now?
They’reathomewiththeirfeet
up. With another Test match
comingup, theyare nothaving

toworryaboutthe nextfour-day
match in the Championship ”

Tb emulate that and control
a player's activity levels, Eng-
land’s Ttestplayers will have to
be centrally contracted by the
ECB rathffl*thanbytheircoun-
ties. Itis amoveagreed, in prin-
ciple bythe FCF,anddue to be
ratified in March.
A potential can of worms,

centralisedcontractscan alsobe
waste(^resources. Ebrthatrea-
son a squad of 17 or 18 players
signed up for no more than six

months isthemostlikeiyoption,

a period that would allow the
Board tomake adjustments for;

saywintertours,when different

personnelmaybe needed.
Counties have longbeen set

in their ways, so any changes,

particularly those as radical

as thosetaken lastweek, ought

to be applauded. And yet for

many myself included, they

have not gone far enough and

serious flaws oflogic still exist

The new system does not

offer a significant reduction in

theamountofcricketplayed, es-

pecially to Test players, who if

anything have potentiallymore

chitheirplatesnowthatIbstand

one-dgyinternationals are to be

increased. But if centralised

contracts are to overcome that

problem, byensuringthatplay-

ers rest between Ttests, there

seems littlepoint in havinga do-

mestic competition without
ji v rr a — — — /M/vlr.

-tens do not tend to improve

SSs pushed by better ptey-

Sfwfaich is why dom^bc

cricketwas stronger an£*?R§'

land ades more compete,

when counties were allowed to

field two overseas pfeyers-

i «hiip a new point s

nui •*

a draw wui perhaps help

strengthen resolve, it

transform standards drasti-

cally enough to an

improvement at Test lev®5*

That will only happen when

Westwood s

charge brings

Price in sight
.LEEWESTWOOD fired a seven-

under-par second round of65 to

move within two shots of the

half-way leads; Nick Price, in

the M3fion DollarChallenge at
Sun Cityyesterday.

Westwood celebrated suc-

ceeding Colin Montgomerie as
the European Tour’s golfer of

the year with the day’s best

round of the dlite 12 players

competing in the South African

event Montgomerie could only

manage a 74 to lie 10 strokes

adrift of Zimbabwe's Price,

with only the American Jim
FUryk behind him.

Price, phasing his third mil,

lion dollar (£610,000) prize atthe

Sun Ci^y venue, added a 68 to

his opening 67 for a 135 total,

which leaves him one dear of

the Open and US Masters
champion Marie O'Meara (67).

Westwood and Justin

Leonard (68) are a stroke fur-

ther back on 137, with Bernhard
Longer (70) and Ernie Els (69)

sharing fifth spot on 139. Tiger

Woods (68) is on 140, with Mont-
gomerie back on 145.

At the Australian Open in

Adelaide, Greg Norman
slumped to a second-round 82

GOLF

to survive the weekend with

nothing to spare and Justin

Rose missed his ninth succes-

sive cut since turning profes-

sional Nickfbldo reversed his

fortunes with the day’s best

round, moving to within five

strokes ofthe leader; Paul Gow,

with an impressive three-

under-par 69.

Norman and Fred Couples
finished with two-round totals

of152 - right on the eight-over

cut-while Rose shot an 81 -in-

cluding a double-bogey six on
the 18th - to finish at 153, one
away from qualifying.

“I didn't have control of the

elements today,”Norman said.

“I lost itand didn’tget it back.”

Ronan Rafferty will host the

first world ice golf champi-
onships. to be staged 500 km
(300 miles) north of the Arctic

Circle in Greenland next yean
The tournament, played with

brightly coloured balls and
greens sprayed with red dye, is

to be held on 27 and 28 March
on the sea ice offUummannaq
in northern Greenland.

Scores, Digest, page 25 South Africa's Ernie Els splashes out ofa bunker on the seventh hole at Sun City yesterday

Cannock’s fear

for frozen assets
SECOND-PLACED Cannock
may suffer unduly for Eng-

land's 2-0 defeat bythe Nether-

lands in frozen conditions near

Utrecht cmWednesdayevening.
Havingcontributed five players

to the party and with Craig

Parnham out with a broken

hand, theymay find this after-

noon’s league game at Houn-

slow tough going.

For their fourth round cup
game tomorrow at home to

Harrogate, however they may
be strengthened by the return

of their 19-year-old England

international Michael Johnson,

who has been out with a ham-
string injury. He trained on

Thursdayevening and couldbe

in the squad.
League leaders Canterbury,

whosurprisinglyhadnoone in

the England party, travel to

Birmingham to play newcom-
ers BauroviDeinthe league and
tomorrow they entertain Peli-

cans, from EastAnglia, at Polo
Farm The Canterbury man-
ager; Sean Kerty, confirmed:

“No injury problems but the

danger after two recent wins

against Reading and South-

gate could be complacency.”
Three Surreyclubs could be

making cup news tomorrow.

BY BILL COLWILL

experienced players in the past

couple of seasons alongside a

crop ofpromisingyoungsters in

theirattempts to reach the Na-

tional League, visit Robinsons

- the Bristol side who are look-

ing to their third successive

play-offs this season.

Surbiton,who led thewayin

the First Division for several

weeks, entertain PremierDivi-

sion Teddington in what might

provide the ofthe round.

pF
8 TVT

Old Cranleighans entertain

BaurnviBewhile Old Georgians,

whohave recruitedanumberof

TODAY'S
NUMBER

700
The number of trucks,

vans, cars and buses

running on alternative

fuels as part of the

Asian Games
organisers’ "Clean Air

Team " to help curb

pollution in Bangkok,

where the Games
begin tomorrow.

WIN AN EVENING WITH SOME OF YOUR SPORTING HEROES
AND A TRIP TO THE SYDNEY 2000 OLYMPIC GAMES

The independent and the Australian Tourist Commission have teamed up to offer one lucky reader and a friend or partner the chance not only to dine with some of
Britain's most famous sporting heroes at the Sports Writers Association Annual Dinner at the London Hilton on Monday 14th December, but also the opportunity to
fly to Sydney and visit the 2000 Olympic Games. .

:

’
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The 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney are set to generate unprecedented leyels ofinterest. -More than anything, Australians are famous for thejr obsession with sport.
The continent has established its reputation as a leading sporting nation arid isTvosrto some of the worid’s most prestigious sporting events. So there's never been a
better time to head Down Under and discover what Australia has to offer. Sportsworld, the British Olympic Associations appointed tour operator, has provided the
winner with six nights' accommodation in a twin room and two event tickets. Sportsworld has a comprehensive range of programmes from fully inclusive packages to
flight and ticket options. Call Sportsworld for full package details.

Qantas Airways is providing two return tickets to Sydney. Fpr nearly 80 years, Qantas has been taking its passengers safely and comfortably to their destinations -

with a relaxed confidence and friendliness that are unique to Australia. By the year 2000 the entire Qantas intemational:ffoe£vwlf have been upgraded - providing new
levels of comfort never before been experienced inflight. ’

.

• ~; The Independent have selected 6 sporting personalities from those previously honoured over the past 50 years - all you have to do is to vote for one of the athletes
in y°ur opinion has contributed the most to their spprt. Phone the number opposite the name listed below and tell us on the line the reason for your selection

y°ur name, full address and a daytime telephone number. You could be the lucky wfnner who receives a pair of tickets to the Sports Writers Association
" — Dinner- and,your trip ,ifo; the-^rdney 2000 Olympic Gnfoes^.

: -f .

To cast your vote phone the number opposite The Independent’s selections below:

1 )
SIR BOBBY CHARLTON: 090i 477 733(

2) LINFORD CHRISTIE: 090! 477 7332

3) SEBASTIAN COE: 0901 477 7333

• 4) MARY RAND: 0901 477 7334

5) STEVE REDGRAVE:- 090! 477 7335

6) VIRGINIA WADE: 0901 477 7336

SPORTSWORLD
a world of experience

For brochure information call 01235 550 904

Terms and Conditions.
I) Calls cost 60p per minute and should last no longer Chan two minutes. 2) Winners will be picked at random after the lines dose at midnight on Sunday 6 December 1998. 3) Tickets are not transferable, there are no substitute prizes or cashIndependent rules apply. 5) The Editor's decision is final. 6 ) All entrants must be aged 18 or over and have a valid passport and visa to travel- 7) Open to residents of the UK. Republic of Ireland and die Channel Islands, excluding employees of \

5
ernaDves

- Normal
Qantas Airways or Sportsworld Group PLC, their families, their agencies or any other company directly connected whh the administration of this competition. 8) On entering this competition contestants are deemed to have accepted and aprrwl

ependeru Newspapers,
competition rules. Entry instructions form part of the rules. 9) The prize consists of 2 economy dass tickets London - Sydney - London. The prize winner and their partner must travel together for the whole journey. Insurance is not indudid h

W
ty die

AJ1 bookings subject to availability. Once booked no changes to be made without die consent of Qantas and without payment of the relevant charge. 11) Outbound flights must be taken during September 2000 inclusive. 12) Rictus 3Pe Suw-
°rL

*

W*SC
.

be Provided. 10)
dltions of carriage and availability. 13) Exact travel date, accommodation and event tickets to be subject to final agreement between Sportsworld and prize winners.

,ect to s Terms and Con-

For a traveller's guide call 0990 022 OOO
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Sweden step

into arena of

intimidation
andersJARRYD says that he
cannotinkferstandwfiysome of
the game’s leading players

refuse to play in the Davis Cup.
*Tfou want to grab as many

titles as you can because you
never know what’s going to

happen,when there will be an-
other chance,” said tbe retired

doubles specialist, an assis-

tant coach for Sweden’s Davis
Cup final against Italy, which

startedyesterday.

“It?s sad tbeUSteam doestft

have their best players all the

time. It's a shame,” Jarryd
said.

Fielding a second-string

squad, the United Stales lostto

Italy in September's seim-finaL

No 2 Fete Sampras led the

United States to the 1995 title

Andre Agassi, sixth in the

-world, did not appear for the
swni-finnl against TLnty rifinga

.prior commitment - and then

criticised the head of the US
Tennis Association.

Jarryd does see something
positive in the lack of stars at

the final - neither side has a
player in the top 30.

“It means in a way that ten-

nis is a global sport Individual
rankings don’t mean as much
when it’s a team sport, so that’s

good,” he said "Of coarse, in

another way, when you don’t

have the top players,” he added,

Xgs difficult farthe general pob-

$ to understand why”.

TENNIS
BY JOHN ROBERTS
ID Milan

With yesterday’s opening
match between Andrea Gau-
denzi, Italy’sNo l, andMagnus
Norman, Sweden'sNo 2, going
to five sets, every effort was
made to turn the 12,400-capac-

ifyFflaForuminto a football at-

mosphere for the first Davis
Cup final ever staged in Italy.

“Welcome to Hell,” was one of

the banners that greeted the
Swedish team.

Themessagewas amplified

by klaxons, drums, cymbals,
cheers, jeers, whistles, boos,

songs, chants and the inter-

mittentsoundofracket on balL

Fbr many of the spectators,

sportsmanshipwas not neces-
sarilypartoftheagenda, which
was toraise the Italian players

to heroics while doing their

best to intimidate the visitors.

Sweden, winners of the
DavisCup six times since 1975

andrunners-up five times, gen-

erallyprosperunderpressure.
But tiie atmosphere generated
yesterdaywas bound to take a
toll on the nerves.

That was equally true on
both sides of the net, as Gau-
denzi and Norman soon dis-

covered.

Gaudenzi was playing his

firstmatch since the sAmt-final

againsttbeUnited States atthe

end of September:

The flag-waving and chant-

ing of “Italia” had scarcely
begun when Gaudenzi found

himself 3-0 down in what
proved an epic first set Epic,

that is, in terms of length and
twists of&rtune ratherthan the
quality of the tennis.

Normanmade his first cost-

ly error in the fourth game to

beckon Gaudenzi into the

match.TheSwede appeared to

lose his footing on the second
break-point of the game and
dumpedaforehand into thenet
The crowd loved that, and

were delighted when Gauden-
zi held to love for 3-3. The Ital-

ian thenbad a chance tobreak

for 4-3, but hit a forehand over

the baseline.

Gaudenzi had two more
break points in tbe llth game,
butwas unable to nail either of

them, and the set rumbled on
Co a tie-break, which Gaudenzi
won 11-9.

The second setfolloweda re-

verse pattern, with Gaudenzi
winning tbe first three games
only for Norman to haul him

back and force another tie-

break. This time the Swede
won the shoot-out 7-0.

Within 45 minutes Gauden-
zi had taken a two sets to one
lead, winning tiie third set, 6-4,

but Norman came back to

again level the match at two-

sets aQ, winning it 6-3.

The Italian called for the

trainer tomassagehis shoulder
before the start ofthe final set,

and the Italian’sservewas bro-

ken in the opening game.

Magnus Norman plays a forehand against Andrea Gaudenzi during the opening robber of the Davis Cup final

between Italy and Sweden in Milan yesterday Reuters

Cash broadside for British ‘snobs’
THE FORMER Wimbledon
champion Pat Cash has criti-

cised British tennis, racing it a
middle-classgamein which the

English “don’thavpthe stomach
for a fight". Although two
British players -Tim Henman
and Greg Rusedski - finished

theyear in the top 10, Cash,who
was beaten 6-7, 7-6, 10-8 byYan-

nick Noah in the ATP Tour
Seniors event in London yes-

terday, said the game needs a
tougher working-class image.

“Tim Henman’s a very nice

guy and a very good player but

he hasthatcomfortable, middle-
class look about him,’’ the 1987

Wimbledon champion was re-

portedas saying. “’Iheanlyfiag-

lish plays- who seems gutsy

enough is Greg Rusedski and
thatshowswhatImean,because
he is Canadian. Rusedski is fee

hungryone.HehaaftTim’s flair

but he's as tough as anybody
“What tennis needs is some

working-class icons, street kids

made good who people can

identify with. Even inAustralia

tennis is regarded as a sportfor

assies butguys likeme and Pat
Rafterhave shown thatwe have
the competitive edgeyou need.

“Over here, tennis isviewed
in thesameway andno one has
done much to change that The
snobby image of tbe All Eng-
land Club and Queen's Club is

not much help either"

Giants

ready for

another

tall order
BASKETBALL

By Richard taylor

AFTER the two-week break
forEngland’s EuropeanCham-
pionship games, chib coaches
are treading warily into this

weekend’s fixtures in tbe Bud-
weiser League and Uni-ball

League Ttophy.

ManchesterGiants lead the
league and, apart from a Na-
tional Cup quarter-final defeat

against the holders, Thames
Valley Tigers, are unbeaten in

15 League and 'B'ophy games.

The Giants coach, Nick
Nurse, is gratefol forthe break,

but knows his players must
immediately pick up the mo-
mentum. “The rest helped us,

because Makeeba Perry has
been able to train for the first

time in a month.
“Ourbig three ClbnyDorsey

John White and Ibny Holley]

havehad a chance torelax after

playing heavy minutes over
the first part of tbe season."

The Tigers coach, Paul

James, is not so pleased after

the enforced break. His team
play their first TVophy game
tonight against the holders,

Sheffield Sharks, wbo theymeet
in the Cup semi-finals in two
weeks’ tune.

James said: “I hate having
breaks. We’re on a bit of a roll

at the moment, at least we
were, and I just bope we can
continue it

“We hadjust started to play

wellwith some victories under
our belt, then suddenlywe have
a two week lay-off.”

Both Cup semi-finals are

being played at Birmingham’s
NEC two weeks tomorrow, with
Greater London Leopards fac-

ing Newcastle Eagles in the

other tie

British League plan unveiled Smith ready to prove a point
ENGLAND’STOP Allied Dunbar
Premiership dubs are set to

dominate the BritishLeague if

it is launched on schedule next
November Glanmor Griffiths,

who chairs the home“unions’

tisfrLeagueworking party,-

yesterday revesdedwsfcelefa5r~
nutline ofhow tee revnhitionaiy

new competition couldlook.

The likely scenario is for

two 12-team divisions, one Eng-
lish-dominated and the other

crammedwithrepresentatives
from Wales, Scotland and Ire-

land Each divisionwouldhave
its own champion but the po-

tentially difficult subject erf a
promotion and relegation for-

jmt has yet to be decided. A
fetish League Cup -featuring
• all 24 teams - will run in con-

junction throughoutthe season.

RUGBY UNION
BYANDREW BALDOCK

“The structure we are cur-

rentlylooking atis fortwo par-

allel divisions, withprobably
teams in each,” said Griffiths,

who is also the chairman ofthe

Wfelsh Rugby Union. “One
could be mainly English dubs,
with perhaps two Welsh repre-

sentatives, while the other di-

vision would probably be
Celtic-based, phispossiblytwo
English dubs.

“I will be discussing this

with the Celtic nations in

Dublin next week, when the

Rugby FootballUnion andEng-
fish First DivisionRugbywifibe
meeting in England to finalise

their respective proposals.”

The WRU, meanwhile, has
laiddown targetareas fortheir

fourth proposed super dub to

meet in order for possible

British League entry. Cardiff

Llanelli and Pontypridd are
favourites tosecure prized
British League places, while

.Swansea and Newport are ex-
pected to contest the remain-

ing spot
“Legal status, ownership,

profile, coaching and develop-

ment structures, catchment
and geography, facilities and
management are areas in

which thedubswillhave to sat-

isfy the Union of their right to

be classified as elite,” said the

WRU secretaryDennisGethin.
All eight Welsh Premier Di-

vision dubs, phis rebels Cardiff

and Swansea, have been invit-

ed to put in bids for such sta-

tus next season. They will have
the opportunity to make pre-

sentations to the WRU by 31

December, before a final deri-

sion is made on 31 January.

fbrGraham Henry, thenew
Wales coach,' the' British

League cannot come quickly

enough. “The professional

structure inthe southern hemi-

sphere is set in concrete -

there are five Super 12 sides

from New Zealand, three from

Australia and four from South
Africa, and that doesn't

change," said Henry. “If we
want to be a rugby nation of

qualify, then hard, decisions

have to be made. It is reality,we
havejust got to bite the bullet.

Ifwe don't thenwewiD be also-

rans for the rest of our lives.”

SCOTLAND PROP Ibm Smith

will set about Spain today de-

termined toshow there is plen-

tymore ammunition left in his

march to the head ofthe front-

row brigade.

The Lions front-ranker can
be 'expected to have his hands
on the ball as much as anyone
as Jim 'Batter’stroops aimtoput

the Spanish to the sword at

Murrayfield.

With the tag of World Cup
qualifier rendered meaning-

less afterboth teams’ triumphs
over Portugal, Scotland will in-

stead seek evidence of their

readiness for the Five Nations’

campaign next year.

Thatwas one ofmany tour-

naments to bypass Smith last

yearafterbefogforced to miss

tbe entire 1997-98 season with

by Bryn Palmer

a groin injury following the

Lions tour of South Africa.

But his performances in re-

centweeks suggest he is near-

ingtheimperious form that be
showed then, and which
prompted Heifer to label him
“the best ball-playing prop I

have ever coached” after the
85-11 demolition ofPortugal-

Smith remains typically

modestwhen assessinghow far

his rehabilitation has come
after a year out “I started off

badly but have improved," be
said. “I was disappointed with

myform at the startofthe sea-

son and even though it has im-
proved I still have a waytoga
1 did three months of hard

training in the pre-season and

you cant keep makingexcuses
for not playing welL”

The 27-year-old admits that

returning to tbe Scotland set-

upwas tough initially after the

change of both coaches and
sfyle that has materialised
sincehis lastinvolvement in the

1997 Five Nations’ campaign.

“At the start they kept re-

ferring to things they did on
tourin Australia in thesummer
and I didn’t know what was
going on. But I have caught up
now and this last monte has
been very useful in terms of

trainingand playing together”

Smithwas especiallypromi-

nent as the Scottish forwards

rampaged around Murrayfieid
against Portugal last week to

end a long losing streak with a
13-try victory. But he remains

cautious when assessing tee

challenge presented by Spain.

“It was hard work last

week,” he said. “It doesn’tmat-
terwho you are playing. Ifyou
are playing for Scotland, there

is a different intensityabout it”
SCOTLAND*GtaDMad (Brine): C Mar-
ray (Edinburgh Reivers). J Mayer (Edin-
burgh Reivers). J LesBe (Glasgow Cale-
donbns). K Logan (Wbsps): D Hodge (Ed-
inburgh Reivers). B Redpach (Edinburgh
Reivers, apt): T Smith (Glasgow Cale-
donians). G Bulloch (Glasgow Caledo-
nians). W Anderson (Glasgow Cale-
donians). S Murray (Bedford). D Weir
(Newcastle Falcons), C Mather (Edinburgh

Reivers). E Peters (Bath). M Leslie (Ed-
inburgh Reivers). Replacements: S
Loogstaff (Glasgow Caledonians). A
Ut (Edinburgh Reivers). G Armstrong
(Newcastle Falcons). B Pountney (North-
ampton). S Grimes (Glasgow Caledo-
nians). D tffitoa (Bath), S Brottaerstooe
(Edinburgh Reivers).

SHUN: M A Fretttlla: A Sodas. A Enclso,

F Dtez. 0 Garda: A Kovazenko. A Gal-
lastegui: J Camps. F de la Calle. A AJtuna.

S Tuineau. L J Martinez. A Malo, A Mata.
OAstarloa. Replacements: R BastWe. A
Sodas. O Rlpol. J Torres-Morote. V Tor-

res. C Souto, D Zarzosa.

Golding ready for the big chill
NERVES WERE jangling in

Cape Tbwnyesterday as the 14
solo yachtsmen and one
woman prepared for today’s

start of the second leg of tee

Around Alone Race.

The nearly 7,000-mile course

takesteemfromCapeTown to

^Auckland. More importantly, it

Stakes them through the crunch

leg ofa southern ocean beltway
powered by gale force winds,

skirting tbe freezingAntarctic,

and tee scene of most of tbe

major disasters in sailing.

Competition is tight Just

two and a halfhours separated
Britain' s Mike Golding in

Group 4 and Frenchwoman Is-

abelle Autissier at the end oftee
first leg: Also breathing down

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
NFL: Philadelphia 17 Sr Louts Rams 14.

BASKETBALL
~~

’National Basketball Association

owners and the Players’ Association

mer for more than 10 and a half

hours on Thursday but offered no

new hope of ending- the league's

lockout. Following the tate^the NBA
commissioner acknowledged that

che entire season might be lost.

BOXING
WORLD BOXING COUNCIL FLY-

WEIGHT TITLE (Bangkok); M Paquiao

(RAK) hcC Salsakul (Thai) 8th.

CRICKET
Kevin lnnes, the 23-year-old

Northamptonshire all-rounder and

second XI cricketer of the year, has

signeda deal with the coiffi-

of

ehrae): Border 292-9 dec (Sugden 76.

White 56: Dllton 4-56).

FOOTBALL
WORLDALL^IARSSOUAD* Kalian na-

tional team (Centennial maeeh, Roma.
16 Dec): Goalkeeper*
temaziorule) . I Sborumm (FC 2rnch) . Do*

randan: Doan (JuWO
(Real Madrtfl/r Wdt (imemaaonaW- o
NathI (Cagfefi}, Caftl (AS L Tt*»-

ledc BHbaol.ZXidape Uukhibs). J Fwo
(Bento). M Rul Com
ante feaafdo (Imeniaztonaie). < Bada-
wiea (ffiorenthu). G Weah (AC Mini). D
Salter (ted Madrid). O MariarfF (AC Mb-

SAILING

By StuartAlexander

his neck also mil be Marc
ThierceHn,wholed fbrmodi of

the first leg from Charleston,

Norte Carolina.

Golding teen has a cushion

of four days to the next Briton,

Josh Hall in Gartmore, andan
extra dayover tee Italian threat
of Giovanni Soldini inFfla.

Thingsare alsowideopen in

Ihe Class n 59-footers, where
Jean-Pierre Mouligne starts

this legwith a near24-hour ad-
vantage over Britain’s Mike
GarsidemMagellanAlpha, who,
in turn, is 90 minutes ahead of

American Brad van Liew.

Ian). LHmte (Necaw).MSabi (Lazio}.

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Rearranged fixture: Tbe 12 lam
Boumemouthv Preston Norm End [from
Sot. 31 Oct).

THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS: French

Lone First DMrioK Monaco 3

(Itaegott 35. 48.1kpeba45) Nancy ftAux-
.me 1 (Carnot pen 84) MarseillesJ (Blanc

SO?: Lyrafi (Categfla 5a' Dho-
ns Bordeaux 1 (WftordSI).

.lOmrmfhiri BrK-fegLazfo

J (Salas peri 18. 47) -unemazlonate 1

[Djorioeff 32). Dneck League rtrat DM-
^FortunaSlaaid3«Oto^2.R»-
aun Lcmrnr lAmteuf Ttopfey Second
round: Hornchurch 1 Bartons 3. PooUbs
Lugoc Premier DMsfeu Sown Forest

J Idoesrer 0.Amknmet combim-
tJon rtnt Dlririon: Norwich 0 Oxford 1.

GOLF
AUSTRALIAN o**EH {murid*}UKL
tns iKontravad scant (Ant aikti
sated): 141 PGow71 70. 142 R Pton-

pttng7I 7T. 143 P Senior 70 73. 144 6
awfmere 71 73. 145 R Altoify 72 73; T

BflOtt 71 74; R Davis 72 73: R Gfoson (Can)

70 75; S Appfefy69 76. 146 N FWdo ffflj

77 69; W Smith 72 74; S AmesJTrtn) 7

4

70: J Cooper 72 74:SSahHI (N* 70 76.

147 A Edwards 77 70; ’A Badoeiey 71

76s W ROct 73 7* P Lonard 72 75. Ste

lettedoften: 148GHm« (NZ) 75 73.

143 C Franco (Par) 75 74; F NobUo (NZ):

73 76. 150 B MayfairJUS) 74 76. 151

J

Huston (US) 75 76. 152 FGoupfes (US)

76 76: G Norman (Are) 7082. 153 J Rose

(GB) 72 Si. "rfcflorcs onuuttr
MILLION DOLLAR OUUBKS (Sun

Ot» SA) Second-round scores: 135 N
Price (2Jm) 67 68. 136 M O'Meara (US)

69 67. 137 L Westwood (GB) 72 65: J

Leonard (US) £9 68- 139 E (SA) 70 69:

B La/wer (Ger) 69 70. 140 T Woods (US)

72 687 142 T Wfctson (US) 72 70. 144 J

paiwvfc (Swe) 74 70: 1« D Duval (US)

72 73; C Montgomerie (GB) 71 74. 148 j

Fuiyfc (US) 7571,

Soldini, whose tactical rout-

inggambte failedhimmiserably
on tee first leg, hasalreadyset
a 389-mile run in 24 hours. AH
thenew Class 1 60-footers hope
tobreaktbe400-mile barrier in

tee next two to three weeks.

Hafl is most confident of

making it to the otherendwith-
outmajorbreakage. Apartfrom

adding a third autopilot and
swapping to heavier sails, the

only other modification Hall

has made for this leg is to in-

stall a heater “Mm aremore ef-

fidentifyouhave a semblance
of comfort if you know you
can go to a warm cabin.”

If he cannot win himseff

then he hopes Golding can do

so instead.

SPORTING DIGEST

ICE HOCKEY
NHL: Ottawa 3 Los Angeles 1: Chicago
4 Anaheim 1; Calgary 4 Tampa Bay J.

EASTERN CONFERENCE

NORTH-EAST DIVISION

Montreal B 13 2 S3 69 18

ATLANTIC DIVISION
-14 7 1 58 49 29

PMIaririphU
Httsbonrb.
NYT
NY Mandate.

.11

.10
4 62 48 26
6 67 59 26
7 63 64 23

10 14 0 61 67 20

SOUTH-EAST DIVISION

Caroiaa ——12 10 3 66 58 27
Florida 8 10 5 55 62 21
UfasMngtoa 7 12 3 49 66 17
Tempab*! 6 IS 2 49 87 14

IIESTlERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION

Detroit 13 9 0 75 54 26
St Louis ——.—9 6 5 57 47 23
NastariDa 9 13 T 54 71 19
QfcaftO 7 14 3 52 83 17

NORTH-WEST DIVISION

Edmontoa ...— 1 3 9 1 72 50 27
Colorado 9 11 2 57 64 20
Calgary———9 13 2 67 71 20
Vancouver 9 13 2 67 72 20

merne DIVISION

Phoenix 14 3 2 56 30 30
Danas 13 4 3 56 39 29
Anaheim fl 11 S 55 61 21

Los Angelas 6 16 3 52 72 15
San Joso ... 5 12 5 48 58 15

THURSDAY'S LATE RESULC Sekooda
Saperioagna: Newcastle 5 London 0:

Manchester 5 Cardiff 1 .

Amateur clubs drink

from expanded Cup
NOTONLYdo 48 amateurdubs
kick offthe Challenge Cup this

weekend, but they cotoe from
places that would have been

dots on a fantasy rugby league

map a few years ago.

Today’sprogramme includes

the Gateshead Panthers - fore-

runners of next year's Super
League team - against Cros-

fields. University ofWales Insti-

tute (Cardiff) and London
Skdars feceThattoHeath, giant-

killers themselves a couple of

years ago. But it is tomorrow
teattee code’s spreadingwings

will be most evident

Tbe Scottish BorderEagles,

RUGBY LEAGUE
HuU have signed Rob Roberts From
HUnsfet on a two-year contract The
20-year-old loose forward toured

New Zealand with Baria in 1 995.

RUGBY UNION
The 29th Emirates-sponsored Dubai
International sevens tournament
ended yesterday with Fiji avenging

their defeat In last year's final by
beating New Zealand 29-22.
DUBALSEVBtSTOURNAMENT

|

Oaarttf-flnais: Hjl 35 Canada 1 2; 1

38 Scotland 17; New Zealand 45 Zim-
babwe 5: Australia 21 England 12. Semi-
fUuJc F*l 29 Samoa 21; Australia 0 New
Zealand 29. Fbul: New Zealand 22 Fiji

29. Plate Boali Natal 7 France 40.

THURSDAY’S LATE RESULTS: Tom
Match: Leicester 1 6 Fp 22. Mol!

36 USA 7; England Select 33 USA 12; HI 34

Writes 1 2.Sww* New Zealand 43 Sox-

land 0; Natal (SA) 57 lywanO: Scotland 17

Natal 5; New Zealand 55 Taiwan 0: New
Zealand 1 5 Natal 0; Sosdand 43 Taiwan 0.

Ora « Australia 3 r Canada 2l: ima 2S
Hone Kong 19: Canada 25 Tonga 77. Aus-
traila 33 Hong Kong 7: Australia 29 Tonga
1 2; Canada !4 HxigKong 1 2. Groop 2: West-

ern Samoa 57 Morocco 0; Zimbabwe 17
France 12; France 17 Morocco 5: Western
Samoa 38 Zimbabwe 19: tttesrem 5wnoa 22
France 21: Zfcnbabwe 12 Morocco 7

SKIING
Anja Paerson, a 1 7-year-old new-
comer from Sweden, won her first

World Cup slakxn in only her second
start by edging out me Australian,

Zali SteggaJI, at Mammoth Moun-
tain's California Classic on Thursday.

RUGBY LEAGUE
by Dave Hadfield

undertitetutdagp ofthe former
Great Britain international,

Hugh Waddell, take on Wath
Brow Hornets, current cham-
pions of the Cumberland
League.

The firstwinners ofthe Chal-

lenge Thophy in Ireland this

year were Northade Saints,

and it is they who carry Irish

hopes into the Challenge Cup
todayagainst Siddaff from the

first division of the National

Conference.

WOMEN’S WORLD CUP Slriom (Mam-
modi Mnmnln, Ca): 1 A Paerson (Swe)

1 min 40.84sec 2 Z Steggad (Aus) 1:40.85;

3 1 Sriuenmote (4u) 1:41 29;4S (Aut)

l:41.49-.-5PWbera(Swe) itfiagTTBaUe
(Nor) 1:41 .89: 7 M Ertl (Ger) 1 ;42.09; B S

Nef (Swk) 1:42.16. Sfalom steadies af-

ter two races 1 Egger 130ptS 2 Paerson

124:3Scegsdl116;4UHnwat(SkMai) 100:
SWibcnK.ONrdSWteslafttrwi-
ouacw)i 1AMebteCWr(Aut) 385; 2 ert
:43;SRGoetsehJ (Aut)2l4:4Wlberg 187:

5 Paerson 184.

SNOOKER
ROTHMANS MALTA GRAND PfUX
(Boglbta) dMitcr-Baals A Borg (Mal-

ta) bt J Higgins (Sco) 5-2; S Hendry (Sco)

bt J Grech (Malta) 5-1

.

SQUASH
WORLD OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP (Dote,

Qatar) fttartar flnab: P Nlcoi (See) bt P
Johnson (Eng) 13-15 15-5 17-16 15-9; S
CaSttleyn (Bert btJ White (Aus) 10-15 15-

13 15-9 17-15; J Power (Can) bt A Baraaa

(Eg) 15-5 15-2 15-3; A HIB (Aus)btAGougb
14-1515-11 16-1015-7.

SWIMMING
Fredrflc de Burgtigraeve from Bel-

gium broke his own 100 metres
breasstroke world record with a

time of 58.79sec, at the US Open
In Texas on Thursday.

TENNIS
HONDA CHALLENGE SENIOR TOUR-
NAMENT (Min hiJLfnn Olympia, Lon-
don): (MeGroan V Noah (Ft) ot P Cash

(AttSj 6-7 7-6 1M. Accord Group: M
Bahrami (Iran) be h i^conte (Fr) 7-5 6-7

10-6; J McEnroe (US) bt G Vilas (Arg) 6-

1 6-4 . EshfeUon doubles:A racfuitfcon

(GB) and V Amritraj (India) bt T Henman
(GB) and M Bahrain I (Iran) 6-2 6-7 10-6.

Half razor. Half sh

Yes, its a raver.

aver.

GETS YOU CLOSER QUICKER.
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McCoy’s challenging return
By Richard Edmondson

TONY McCOY returns to com-
petitive ridinginBritain this af-

ternoon anditisto behopedthe
championjockeyremembersto

pack his jotter alongside the
whip for his visit to Sandown
Paris.

The Irishman was sent to a
remedial class this week after

the latest of several whip of-

fences led to a 14-day suspen-
sion. On Tuesday, McCoy was
tutored in the art of stopping
being naughty at the British

Racing School. The frequency;
force and height from which he
brings his stick down on a
horse were the nmfp headings
on the agenda.

It is the frequency of

McCoy's successes, however;

which mostconcern punters. It

will be educational to note
whether the jockey's revised

style is heat retardant should
he be involved in a close finish
this afternoon.

An irony of the comeback is

that McCoy's mount in the
main race of the day the Tin-

gle Creek Chase, is Challenger

Du Luc, forwhom a whip is not

as much use as a brain scanner
The eight-year-old is the cham-
pion ofthe peculiar andMcCoy
has yet to work him out in

seven unsuccessful rides. The
Challenger drops back to two
miles for the first time since he
was runner-up in a Chepstow
novice chase over three years

ago, but the distance on the

racetrack is the least of his

problems. It is the space be-

tween his ears which counts.

The warm favourite, aptly

enough for a horse whose name
means blue eiderdown in

French, will be Henrietta

Knight's Edredon Bleu. There
is nothing sophisticated about
this six-year-old’s racecourse

methodology. He just bolts from
the tape and then attempts to

keep the bloodhounds at bay
This modus opemndi usually

sets up pulsating contests.

“It's sure to be speedy and
possibly the most exciting race
we've seen this season,”Terry
Biddlecombe, the husbandand
assistant trainer to Knight,

says. ‘‘We're about to find out

howgood he is. Ifhe runs weU.
we’ll have to be thinkingabout
going to Cheltenham for the

Queen Mother Champion
Chase.

“He's droppingback [in dis-

tance] butthatwon't make any
difference as he’s a veiyquick
jumper as well as being very

Bleu lightning: The front-running, fast-Jumping style ofEdredon Bleu will be on show at Sandown today Julian Herbert!AUsport

fast away from his fences. The
dangers look to be Lake Kari-

ba and Direct Route, but they'll

have to go some to catch us. He
films to be up there dictating

and he enjoys it I wouldn’t like

to see him sulk in behind.

“If he meets the Railway

fences righthe should be spec-

tacular Ifhe doesn't well prob-

ably he picking thejockey up."
There are others who may

be able topick up Edredon Bleu
himself in the closing stages.

Foremostamong these are the

Irish challengers Hairon Davis

and Hill Society (2.30), with

slight preference going to the

latter.

In the following race, the

William Hill Handicap Hurdle,
McCoypartnersBlowingWind,
who, alongwith RactetbaD, has
been the only animal to cause
a tremor in the ante-post list

during the course of the week.

Blowing Wind (3.05) is one

of the few beasts around with

any pretension of denying
Istabraq a second Champion
Hurdle in March. Last season
he earned a £50,000 bonus for

achieving the Imperial Cup-
County Hurdle double and,

though he remains a handi-

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Wesley’s Lad
(Chepstow 1.15)

NB: Hin Society

(Sandown 2.30)

capper at this stage, he is a
tremendously improved per-

former and now runs from a
mark 191bup from the Imperi-

al Cup.

His trainer, Martin Pipe,

rather likes taking this trophy

home toshewthe wife.Pipehas
won it with Corporal Clingej; U-
adett Balasani, Valfinet and,

two years ago, with Make A

Stand, who progressed suffi-

ciently to become the Champi-
on Hurdler that season.

Blowing Wind runs in thesame
ownership as the last-named
and a ngiirrilar eventuality is

being plotted.

The BBC card at Chepstow
is built round a Rehearsal
Chase disastrously short on
numbers but nevertheless
large on intrigue. See More
Business, one of three run-

ners, could not give Escarte-

figue (2.15) 61b in the Edward
HanmerChaseat Haydock last

month and it is worth specu-

lating about a repeat
It is a facet of racing that

sponsors like having their

namesmentioned inrace titles.

Marten, for example, get a bit

miffedwhen theirproductisnot

stapled to the Grand National.

An unacceptable facet (or

faucet) ofthis desire occurs in

Chepstow’s openec theFaucets

Perrin & Rowe Classic Bath-

room Fittings & Permit Train-

ers Association Handicap
Hurdle.WESLEY’SLAD (nap

1.15) should win theirrace and
that's the last time they get a

plug (for the faucet) in this

newspaper
More worthy of mention is

the John Durban Memorial
Chase at Punchestown tomor-

row in which two of Ireland's

fencing titans meet Dorans
Pride, who has finished third

twice in the Gold Cup, is nor-

mallynailed on for anything in

hishomeland, buthenowfaces
the revitalised Imperial Call, the

Blue Riband victor of 1996.

With temperaturesdueto fall

well bdow freezing there will be
a precautionary inspection at

Sandown at8am toensure that
raring can take place. Pun-
chestown’s card tomorrow is

also subject to an inspection

today because offrost

'

Suny Bay is going to Haydock Coral ‘disappointed’
SUNY BAY was yesterday
rerouted from the Coral
Rehearsal Chase in favour of

a return to Haydock Park.

Simon Sherwood withdrew

the dual Grand National runner-

up, officiallyrated Britain's best

chaser after his win in last

month’s Edward Hanmer
Chase at Haydock, from the

Chepstow feature race.

He said that he will run the
nine-year-old at Haydock next
Saturday before a tflt at Erics-

son Chase at Leopardstown
on 28 December

1 He loves going left handed
and I am hopeful that

Leopardstown will suit him,"

the trainer said.

“Before then he runs in the

TOmmy Whittle Chase at

Haydock and if the ground is

still softenough far hislikinghe
will go to Leopardstown."

The Ericsson is the mid-

season target for the top Irish

staying chasers Dorans Pride

and Florida Pearl, and Sher-

wood added: “I am hoping he
will put some of those young
pretenders like Florida Pearl in

their place."

CORAL'S SPONSORSHIP of

Chepstow’s Rehearsal Chase is

underthreat aftertoday’s race,

which attracted Earth Sum-
mitand SunyBay, first and sec-

ond in the Martell Grand
National, at its five-day stage,

drewjust three runners atthe

overnight declaration deadline.

They wffl also undertake an
overall review ofits sponsorship

commitments, which indude
the Coral Cup at the Chel-

tenham Festival, the Welsh
National and Eclipse Stakes as

well as valuable sprints at Hay-
dock, Newmarket and York
early in the New Yfean

Coral's Simon Clare said:

“We are desperately dis-

appointed with the three-

runner turn-out”

Record
buy put

to test
GATFLAX ATTEMPTS to make
the first repayment on his

record-breatongpurchaseprice

at Wetherby today. The six-

year-old,who became themost
expensivejumperever sold at

public auction in Britain when
bought out of Nigel Twiston-

Davies’s stable for 200,000

guineas at Doncaster in Octo-

ber lines up for the Habton
Norices’ Chase.

It will be a first run over
fencesfortoe gelding, whowas
boughtbyDr John HoDowood
- toe wealthy backer of Gat-

flax’s tramer,Andy TurnelL

. Virtaryovertoday’s Uitrids
- who include Foundiy Lane
and Scotton Lane from toe

yards of toe Wetherby special-

ists Maty Reveley and Tim
Easterby respectively - would
not go a long way to repaying

Gatflax’s cost Today’s first

prize is £3,782 -just L9 percent

of his purchase price.

The Breeders' Cup Distaff

winner Escena is to be sold at

auction. Allen Paulson, has
included the mare among 50

horses he will send to the

Keeneland January sale.

Wetherby
HYPERION

12.40 The Writer 1.10 Fbundry Lane 1.40
Hrespray 2.15 Scotmafl Lad 2.50 TIdebrook
3.25 Lord Richfield

II HQ
|

HABTON NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D)
1 * £5,000 added 2m 4f 110yds

2.15

GOING: Good Id Soft

Left-hand oval rircurt. Run-In of 200yds eighty uphUL
Course is NE of (own on B1234 near function of A58 and AL

ADMISSION: Club P3 (accompanied under-16s free); TMtereate

£9; Course C3 (OAPs CISO) or CIO per car with up to four adults.

Accompanied under-«s free CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: Mra M Reveley 35-170 (206%). T East-
erby 30-123 (344%). Nicholson 17-73 (233%). Mrs S Smith
15-95 (153%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: LWyer 45-169 (266%). P Niven 33-146

(228%). A Dobbin 21-116 pa.1%), R Guest 17-61 (21%).
FAVOURITES: 192 wins In 450 race® (42.7%)

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Executive Design (3-25)

1PW B THE ONE f731J (BF) J J QJ-n 7110 B HenSng

2200 FOUNDRY LANE (20) (C)(BF) UntMRmky7 ft OP Wwn
1205- GAJRAX £4$) A 6 n D A Dobbin

/20-60 INCH WAY (SB) J J ONafl 6 II 0- -RMcGfltt

12.40 HARROGATE NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS D) £3,800 added 2m 7f

2<WP1 OWTABEATDI (9) fl WoodhouM a n 8 ...C McCormack (5)
P23-I THE WRITER (23) S Sherwood 5 if 6 DGtaagw

CLIFFORD BAY M HamrmwJ 4 0 0 B KarrSng
PP44-U EXACT (FR) (8) D Nfchefcon 6 11 0 J Eddery (7) B
OOP-52 JUSTUGE ALONE (15) 0 Nehrison 5 11 0 R Thornton

54,' MAJOR HAGE (827) J H Johnson 7 B 0 D Porte
Mi-50 PADDY MAGUIRE (9) LUngo 5 HO .W Dorth* (B)

6 PERTEMPS (57) A Steen* 5 11 0 ...T Bey
224 TAWAFEK (USA) (38) J Madoa 5 11 0 - „.E itebsnd
00-3 TIKOPIA (7) M Sownby 4 11 0 B Storey

4CO- AQUARBNA (416) F Myphy 5 O 9 Mr J P Mcftamn (5)

-11 doctored

-

BETTING: 7-2 The Writer; Tmnfek,M Aquararm, 11-2 Justice Atone,
13-2 Oertebaathn, 12-1 Exact, 14-1 Stator Mega. 1M others

FORM VERDICT
A repocAictlon of last week's Newcastle tormmU give Hoopla
a good chanca but given he overaf record he camaf be reganied

as certain to do so and THE WRITER is preferred. TKs Lamboim
raider made a pteasng wrong debut tornw comedo's al Tarton
and tod® sure to go on to better things

0024 JUNES RIVB] (42) Mra M Reveley 5 11 0 6 Storey

2IP2/2 fOG DEE (11) (D) P Seamen B n 0_ RSupyta

04-W ONE MORE RJNG (28) (D 9=) Mns S Smth 5 71 Q S DorackW MDAHA p8) Nchdson 6 0 0- .H Thornton

3H/P- PHAR SMOOTHER (387) J FitzGerald 6 11 0 J? Guest

223TO ROCHARSARE (14) (Q) T Etangton 9 11 0 ..XAJquu (3)

cm-a SCOTTON GREEN (19) (CO) T Easfesty 7 ll 0 LWyer
3365F WILLIAM RUFUS (tl) 0 Bremen 7 110 M Bremen

-12 declared

-

BETTWCfc 3-1 Santa*. Scotton Green, 7-8 (foundry Lane, 8-1 NIM Dan,

1M B The One, 12-1 June’* fflwt, Parian, 14-1 other*

FORM VERDICT
Thaaa fences have caugW ourmay an tnmpenancad novice and

ateMSfiSCOTTONGRBat doesnothme quite ^ otMous po-

tential of Gatffex to particular, he has bean round hwe twice and
that rams hm the sctecton

1 AOI ATS HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS B)
I -- I £10,500 added 3m If

1 33221/ KING LUOFS (634) (0) Mditfsjn 9 n t)....R Thornton

2 JFl-52 E3RESPRAY (21) 1*"B S Strife 7 Tl S .SDurack

3 Fd-3 CARIBOO GOLD (10) (D) K Betsy 9 11 6--.H VtoMey (3) B
4 U1-4C RANDOM HARVEST (42) (C£? WsMRewtoy BT1 31 Wyar
5 5PG-S5 IfBSH STAMP (35) (p) FMxphy9 06 A Dobbin

6 PP-fFP MONAUGHTY MAN (7) £ Cane COO. Mr A Evans (7)

-Sdadsrtd-
Hntoun mfghc fOst Trua hanefcap wwgrr Uonaaght/ Man Ssf 105).

BETTING: B4 Ekesfray, 5-2 Certootr Gold. 3-1 King UjOJor. 4-1 Ren-
don Harvest, 12-1 irMi St*np, 100-I Honaughty Man

FORM VERDICT
Therem qjestet marts ow most ot these and this looks a de-

cant onxrtrrtty lor ERESPRAY. He was a projjessivB novice

Iasi season and there is better to coma from hrn over Bdayh longer

Wp.

WALSHFORD NOVICE HANDICAP
HURDLE (E) £3,800 2m 4f 110yds

1 «M2 FORESHORE MAN fll) B FtoOhwl 7 11 D LWyer

2 0434-0 SQUADDIE (173) M Hanvnond 0 Tl n -B Hsnflng

3 41-30 SCOTMAIL LAD (20) G M Morn 4 11 10 JCaOatfnn
A SB-22 RUSSIAN ASPECT (14) MW Easterby 4 If O F Leahy

5 60-061 BAWARA (9) L Lungo 4 IT 9 JHr B GMon (7)

S 13344- POLAR KING (291) C Tboman 5 n 8 -P Wren
7 6044) VANADMM ORE (Ifl W MdKeoum 5 Tl 6 .C McCorraeck (!)

B O40B-2 AU5S£ BOB (11) Ms S Stiato 6 11 D_ .. Jlr JCrmitay (7)

9 554212 MY SA13ARELL0 (B) (D) (HR M Baines H)n.,,S Taylor

10 0560-2 BLACK ICE BOY (24) R Basteai 7 OB... . H Basfttei (3)

11 0506W CH1LDHEWS CHOICE (F3B) D Moms 7107....DGaHagim
XI OOfrS? NATTVE BUCX (IT) M WB<rttcr 5 10 5. . — Mr S Monte (7)

13 OOFO-3 HKSHRGLD GBtT (44) M Wftnsoi 5 10 5 R Thornton

W 302334 CMJZ SANTA (IB] M Chapman 5 1) 5 .W Worthington

e -F0030 HWPH«(16)CGrart71)3. RS^fe
« D3-0QB HORTMBW FLASH (T) J Hayrwa 4 T5 0 ISWMfS)
17 OOW DRWCUFFEf11)ttsSBramalflr97«0 £ Laird (7)

18 KWO GIFTH3 GILBERT (42) L Lingo 5 to 0 ..W Dowling (5)

S OOOP4 SY1CAN EXPRESS pqCKMeR 5 BO NHonockep)
- 19 dedared-

MWrwmrefthfflbf Tn&hsncScspwBigt&Nottfiein fasti 9si 36), Dwm
cfltaaa 86, Gffled GBben 9sr 71b. Sjfcfln Expnas fisf 6to

BETTING: 5-1 Russian Aspect, 7-1 Scotmafl Lad, Beware, My SaltarsL

to, 8-1 Aussie Bob, Nath® Buck, NlghfMd Gant 10-1 others

FORM VERDICT
It Is rw easy to assess Just what Native Buck and Aussie Bob
achieved whan placed ritha mud of Markat Rasui last week, ai-

thou^i it was dsaly an mptwement on nhat they had atieved

earter. Rely rather on die more 90U form of Ruseton Aapeet and

SCOTMAIL LAD, wKti the artoefoatod mpi uvarwrrt of George
Moorsb 4>o owr todays tonga- trip earning Iwn the vote.

B 2T1FF- CATTIY HANG (238) (CD) J Leigh 0 T)9,- JSDureek

B 0MI35 MAJOR BELL (24) (D) (SF) AWrfcm. T>*)& BHnftng

V 12-2F1 WELSH MARCH (8) (D) GMMomfi f)5 RSuppta

-lOdedsrad-

BETTING: 4-1 TUetrook, 11-2 Cumbrian Chaflenge, Cab On larger,

Welsh Uanft, 7-1 Blue Charm, Catty Hang, 8-1 Dr Bones, 10-1 others

FORM VERDICT
A cctTswttiw handtaep. Major Bell is wal totaled on Ire old farm

but may need to find easier company 10 end hs losing run whie

Cumbrian Chaltango and Cab On Inget also took viinerabte

to the yoinger (ngade. Btua Charm is prnring an adn*abte per-

former, wide therea more to oomB Iran Welsh March, butTOE-

BRCNSKtoff die strong repressor last spmg that he nd be wb!

suited by todtyh step up in top aid he can make a wnwig reap-

pearance.

o qc I
WHARFE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS C) £5,500 added 2m

2.50 ’EMMERDALE' HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS 8) Cl 0,500 2m 4f 110yds

1 S3431 ajMBRUNCHAOBIGEfl(0fCDBF)TEa5lsrfay9iTn.W|ar
2 TET3- TlDeSROOK (22$ (BF) K Baity 8 11 4 R Wsktoy (3)

3 21B-1 EUJECHIVa (14(D)Us5aadbure8hi»MBMtunC|)
4 1W4» USTENnil(Y(im04)(P)Sar«*Etnr9no.ADOtabfa)

5 2PSI31 CAB ON TARffiT (39) (CO) tts M Rswetsy 12 W to P Wren

8 B1-42 DRBQSCSflB) (C) (D) F lAsptiy 5D9 .TPAudd
7 42F23- TEMPO (203) |D) MPsfl 6 09 DBsrdey

1 -06262 CAULKH) (14) (CO) M Barnes 5 11 U S Taylor

2 2P3-H ONCE MORE FOR LUCK (1«MC0) Ms M Reveley 7«5 ..

M H NBugtaton (5)

3 P321-2 GUNN ROSES (28) (D) M Kwmnnd4 11 3.... B Kardkig

i W4- DUKES MOUNT (281) (D Bf) D Nchoboi 8 n 3JR Thornton

5 303(H) EXECUTIVE DESIGN (7) (DJMrsUFbwty 611 3 PNIrenB

6 5GQ4B3 NIJMEGEN (IB) (CD) J Rt2Gerald B fl 2 R Guest

1 P&5T2 SAMAMD (9) (D) Uss L Sddat 6 0 0 TSJddafl(5)

8 2-2SR LORDRICHFJELD(9)(D) S&ootetw«7t)t)XAB(»ini(3)

B 4T3-6 KRIS BREBi (10) L Lungo 4 05 -RSnpple

« mm CUIBR1ANIIAE5TTK) (7) (D)T Easterby 6 «3 LWyer

-10 declared

-

BETTING: M Once More For Luck, 5-1 thika’s Mourn. Snaanld, Lord

Richfield, 6-1 Caulker. Gun'll Rosa, 8-1 Exeautim Design, 10-1 oth-

an

FORM VERDICT
fl is Bcely that CAULKER wd taka plenty of poggng back here.

He had Ones More For Luck. Srnnarid, Nijmegen and Cum-

brien Maestro betmd when second here n October andM form

has 0 soU look to itnow. GuiTi Roeea may be the one to chase

hmhoma

RACING RESULTS

SANDOWN
Gong; Good Hurde Course Good to Soft

*1 places

1.00: (2m flOyds NH novice hurtle)

1. NATIVE KING J CuRety 2-1 lav

2. Artemis M A ntzgoraid 5-1

3. Sh-Tbby R Dunwoody 9-2

Also: 3-1 The Good Knghi (4th), B-l Chief

VYairianca 25- 1 Dumtard Bay. 33-1 Au
Star. My Tem (fllh), ao-i Tom Pmch (5th).

50-1 Marins Bay. 66-1 ( Do The Jokes.

11 ran. n 1 V". nk. i’/-. V*. (Winnerbaygoto-
mg by Se My Name out at Outdoor Ay,

traned by J Old at Wroughtnn for Dou-
btoprfeit). Tote: C2D0: C14Q £22a CWO DF:

£S7Q CSF: £iin

150: (2rn *1 noyds nwee cnase)

1. SILENT CRACKER—A Maguire 20-1

Z- Blowing Rock — —J CuKoty 40-1

3. StormyU iwaathar _— —
M APttzgerald 10-11 lav

Also: 2-1 Artdey ftoyal («ti), 5-1 SScng ftfl-

aon
S ran. 12, hd. (Ssl WHum brown gekBng
by Taanosoourof EUenr Surrender. trameO

by M Pitman. Lameoum) Tola: £1040;
C2J0. £250 DF: &44SO. CSF: E23033.

2JW: (2m 5f novice runfle)

1. BARTON LWyer 8-11 fav

—C Llewellyn 9-2
D Leahy 11-1

2- King’s Road .

3. Artadoki Lad.

Alam 13-2 Native ftecrurt (5th), n-1 Lortf
Noefie<(Rti), W-i Oo Ifo Know Wha (4th),
25-1 Coh Sho No.

T ran. %, 4,76.9, fi. (WtanerchBStrMgeld-
Ing by Port Eosnna out at Paen&a. trained
by T Easterby at MaHon lor S Clarke). Tota:
CL70: £140 £249 OF: wan CSF: SA2S.

233: (3m St TIDyde handicap chase)
1. THERMAL WARRIORC UaweByn 10-1
Z-Memaonle —P HoOey 11-8 fav
a. Bansnet- R Thomton 11-2
Alao: 4-1 Samtee, 5-1 Banjo (4th). 20-1
Superior Rm3fi

6 ran. */•. *. 10. (Winner cbestnur gefdtog
by Loadfog Man ouf of Queues Amownf,
trained by J Old oi Wroughtgn lor The Kfcn-
llsh Men). Tbto: £1950; E3.1Q. £120 DF:
£1240. CSF: £2150

3.10: (2m At IlOyda hantficap chase)
1. SOUNDS LIKE PUN J CuBoty 5-2
2. Headwind p Hide &-2

a Golden Spinner—U A PBzgemdd 13-2

AhKK 9-4 fmi Moon Devi (4th), 10-1 SNh-
Ing Light (5th), 14-1 Stately Home (6lh), 15-

1 Plunder Bay.

7 ran. Me. IQ 9 37:. 7. (Winner bay peW-
Ing by NeKno out at Btekanay Sound,
mind by (tea H Kretfaa wantage lorMs
H Brown) Tbto: £3.70. E23Q £2.40. DF E49Q
CSF: £12.70.

3^0: (2m TKJyda. 3yo novice hurde)
1. HITAND RUN _—Mr A Arrant 2-1 lav
2. Navarre Samson —R Dunwoody 3-1

S. Inner Light J Cutely 33-1

AtotK 9-4 Chsfleh Gold (6S1). 15-2 Mighty
Magic (5th), 12.1 Ange cfHonor (4th).

Bran. 5, 3Q63 QMnnerchestnutgeld-
ing by Rtmr Mia our of La Ounawie,
trained by M Pipe 31 Waflngton 1or Garry
Scankxn & Mtos J Kirk). TOOr £220: £140.

£240. Or: MOQ CSF: £7Bft

Jackpot tnseiM
Ptocapot £49020. Quadpot Caw
Pteee B: £282.17 Pttea 5: ciesa

EXETER
Going: Good (Good to Soft m piacesl

12JKK1.NORTH BANNISTER (M GnffrtTK)

3-V. 2. Wbcaa Wonder 5-1; 3. Divine

Chanca 7-i 6 ran.M lav Chan The Men
(Mi). 34, E (K Burke. Wantage). Tbta; £350;

E1L7Q £2£0l Dual Poreca3t E9DQ Comput-
ar Straight Forecast EM&&L Wt ChunPiBSwn

Chanca

1 SXb 1.ARCTICCHANTER (RWUger} 11 -4

Inr. 2.WaBw's Destiny 4-1 ;3. Royal Pfpar
13-2. 13 rm 77,

m
h. (P Hobba Mneheadl

Tote: £390; £240 C2BO, ElBO. DF: £090
CSF: £1337. Ihcasb EB434 Ml: Spring

Marathon

IjSIfl. FLAGSHIP UBERALLESy Taunfl
b-b fov: 2. Sursum Corda 3. SodMad
Bad 11-4. Sian. H hd. (P Nichols. Shep-

ton Mate) TbtK CISO; £lix CIS) DP; £9401

CSF: £437.

225: 1. CLEVER R9IARK (G BnXSeyl9*
fav, 2. Royal Barge S)i; 3. JuQera 5-2-7

ran. a 1 (J CM. Wouflhfon) Tote £270;
£330. DF: £163) CSF . ETBBft

255; 1.MUSICALSUNG (R VAdgar) 4-6 tar.

a Frank Byrne 9-4; a Sofoism 9-1 7 ran.

a 1 (P Hobb^ Mnehead) Tbte: £170; CLia

ElSa DF: CT30L CSF: £245

030: 1. SELBERRY (R Waktoy) 20-1; 2.

Lizzy* Flrat 2S-i
; a Naltva Fling 13-3 lav

10 ran. as (E James. Hungerford) Tots:

£7570; £1330 £400 £150. DF 1 £61330 CSF:

C3ms& Tneast EL2726&

Ptacepofc £3740. Quadpob £E7Q
Place 6: £2504. Place 3: C7T2

HEREFORD
Going: Good

12X0: 1. FLAMENGO (J Osborne) 6-1; 2.

Merahtglrar4-1;3. BackOnTT»Lash G-l
15 run. 3-: lav Laurel Seeker. 4 2.(0 Sner-

woorfr TMk £950 nsa £170; £230 Dual
Raecaar £2770 Computer Straight Fore-

cast: tastt. NR: ARhray Leader.

1.10: 1. INFLUENCE PEOLER (R Massey)

S-2: 2.MrBearrh -2; 3. Persian Thcdpa40-

l S ran. 4-5 fov Jemara 28 rest [M£s k

George: TWer C860: £2XL E2.7U DF. CM4Q
csF'Eawa

1 40: 1 .CADBURY CASTLE (R Studhokne)

9-2; 2. Dublin Rhrer4-1; 3. Prussia 6-4 fav

1 2 ran. a 1 (G Charles-Jones) TttKfStt;

CZ20. £180, ElBO DF: CW.70. CSF: £2179

2.15: 1. RAOIB (S Far) 7-2; 2- Si MoJUon
Drive *M; 3. Party Anbnal B-i lav: 4. Dun-
nlefcs Country 20-1 16 ran. 7. 4. jP

mdwns). TMK £450; £13D £2?G Ct9Q £18Q
DF: E3S2Q CSF: £350a Tneast £8883 Tore

Trrtscta: CC8.1D

2.43: 1. RAKE HEY (MrT Scudamore) 3-1

fav. a. Whidy VMhry4-i:3. Hahhia'a First

T2-1 12 ran. Sht-tid,5 (D atogwareri. Tote:

£500: £1S& E17Q £32Q DF: £TQ8Q CSF.
£1438 THcafiT. £11812.

3J3k 1.HOH EXPRESS IRGamttyl 7-4 lav;

2- High In The Clouds 2-1; 3. Colon Lan
94 7 raK n8 P Yfobbeft Tbta £32Cr. tiSQ
£15a DF: £380 CSF: £316

330: 1. CASSIA (O Mtfliaji) 10-1: 2. Do-
rans Grove 9-2; 3. Sara Bello 8-t 12 ran.

lav Sau4Aynde. 2, ?. (N Gaseteenbhn
£770: £4.10. Cisa £320 OF: CESUM CSF;
£4821 NR: Madam Ross.

Ptacapoc £3500 Quodpol: £402
Wwo& £8123. Ptooe 3: £17D5

CHEPSTOW
HYPERION

1.15 Sadler’s Realm Laredo
3^0 Yoi-nfl Devereauxjnfa)^ J

rSsSs,- -—--
SrtwSSl P NichoHs 28-EO »2B3%V P

sSSSsSssHu-—
BUNKERED F1HST TtMEi Infamoua (la), neary* —

BBC1

PHBHRUt PLACE

30311- KILBRIDE LAD pi 3)

a SKSBWffiKEfi."— *’

R Greene

TJenks

A Maguire

..
.Gawtay

. _D J BUrchell

\ Macro/ r riWte* *4 - • -
- j: - -

45-U31 WORLD EXPRESS iSS’
1

408-11 FALMOUTHBAYW El^To 0 J _. IfiMEJJooe-
2IP-14 INFAMOUS (USA) (MHD^ to;*™****}

1-21 BUCKS PALACE (18)
5100 -

B
.JTisvri

u w
to dedared -

S£TSSSSS
tefdo Led. 7-1 WtatoY’s Lad, 1M IVoild ExpreSL 1« «

Bay, 6-1 Deymtoc 13-2 KIT-

1997: Sasans Seed 9 11 * « ThwnW W 9-2 (N Hanttereon) Aran

FORM GUIDE -

WtegaBom Vfery anart r hto

Unknown Quantity over fuxfles (won 3 over CiD lest backend. Looks

SSSS5ScSss-S“=.
aessssss^SSSS^s:

flromi3ti tawerl wotang oul but Brefy to find dings a tat ttxflfw off die new mark.

Infamous: Plurraitan cfaiw wiwer for Roland OStAwan ^SepfentiK Ranbady

for now vent wtwn last «} 4 to IricBana Pmceea at Ludtow. Best on

BudTs Sea: Premising sen on 10

Wncwilon wta over Goodtime George Wi need to find somebwg here

VERDICT: With the capstate Robert Wtdger taWng 7to^
as 9w wdghfs pick but he has needed the run In

sljyiala MShw^it may pay to go along wth ihe

beaten Atomic workhg oul parlktolatywel and l^s^pwtaied

tothQeorab»itwireiey‘s Lad. who probafcfy ca^fit a tartar a: Larcesm and anoid

benefit from this longer trip.

4~AR JACK BROWN BOOKMAKER HANDICAP
l ^t°l CHASE (B) £10,500 3m 2f 110yds £7^95

Fn2-4 FOREST IVORY ffB) (OU Fttestere ftrtnerafip) D ffchdson T T 12 - Ate^re
4322-0 GUTTER ISLE (41) (Mre T P9ofigion) J Gffort 8 n 8 G Bradtey

2HM STTWNG CHAIRMAN (21) (BF) (HjS A Co Lrt) P McN* T If 4 . JTtaBrt

311 Pi- KENDAL CAVAUB1 (234) (CD) (M VWrgfisid Dgby) 3R Wman B

n

CEl-14 GTLLAN COVE P2) (D) Fawn Ramfl) R Atoa 9 10 B RW«gw(7)

FU223- GBfERAL PONGO (19^ (D) (BF) (Mrs J K Ponell P Wfebber 9 D S B Fenton

-8 declared

-

BETTING: 11-4 Strong Cfwfnnan, 3-1 Kendal CaraOm. 7-3 OSan Cow, 5-1 Forest Ivory 8-1

Glitter Ms, Ganwal Conga

1997: Dom Samouai 6 W if C Maude *W (M Pipe) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Forest Ivory: Smart nance last term (6 lengths 2nd to FddSng The Fads at Kemo-

ton, an) Jumped slowly when 22 lengths 4th to MacGeorge on Warwick (3m 2t

good) reappearance but leiy to be sharper here and one to consider

GEUar Me: Lata rnpraver last term with 7 lengths 2nd 10 Ungiaded Missfle al Chel-

tenham (bom 2b tower) and unlucky2nd to Blue Charm at Autre* (3m if) from thrs

rtek. Erexafigng efkYi btfmdThe LastHng on Wetherby return and obvtous tiarce

Strang Chairman; Smart ex-pointer. Ran poorly after bearing Yahm at Newbury

Ia3t term but sigw of comeback when 2Vi lengths 2nd to Tennessee Twst on Chel-

tenham (3m 3h return. Prob3fty capable ot better, but could And Inp cn sharp side

Kendal Ceweiar. 4-tone vrtoner 151 to 4nvlf teet term. Raoed 7b tor totes V. tervgths

Chetetem prn21) wto. Open to (rprevemeni butmp on sharp ade n IHs ccmpany
GilIan Cove: Much Improved when bearing Bally Lira vt lengths n Newton Abbot
3m 2f novice chose last month. Tbfled off latest start arid teg task at the weights

General Pongo: Placed on al conpteted starts las tem Woghted to be m hunt

on short-head 2nd to We* Tuied here (3m, goodl n May but lacks a recent outing

VERDICT: It Forest Ivory can brush up hs jurpng, he vrfl be a danger to the

beat Here, buttherewas a tat to Bis about the way GLlTThH ISLE progressed Iasi

backend and he wes virtuaRy aymner without a penalty from the mart-, al Atotree

r Apr! He needed Ihe race barfly on his reappearance and s B*ty ip be a tal sharp-

er now. Strong Chairman and Kendal Cavalier (goes wen fast tone out) are also

on Ihe upgrade but wfl probably need extreme dtotances tins season

BBCt

t

2.15 BBC1CORAL RS4EARSALUD HANDICAP CHASE
(Grade 2) (A) £30,000 3m Pen Value £18,588

1 fflC-4 Sff MORE BUSINESS 07)CT(PBarberAJ KeshtylPNKhcfee n 12.jrgzard
Z 121-42 ESCAHTERGUE (FR) (17) (CD) 0) C Maceri D Mcholsdn 6 11 6 .. A Maguire

3 WOP-1 DOM SAMOURAI (R1) (7) (C) (B A KfoaincL) U Ppe r 10 5 . . . B Fenton B
-3daCtored-

MWn*Jtn weight 1£W Sfl). Tnia tervJcap weigM. Dam Samoural 10a Cto.

BETTING: 54 See Mora Busrneaa, 13-8 Eacartoflgue, 9-2 Dam Samurai
1997: S« More Bisress 7 fl T2TJMnphy9-4(PNchcfcl6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Sog More Busfnees: Las( year s wwwr and also xiccwssfif n King Georgs a Kemp-m Jumped err^icaBy when 6 tengihs 4th to Suny Bay on Haydod* (3m. goodie-
soft) reappearance but Ihe one to beat if he sharpens up h® act
EscartBflgue: SuiAfence Chase runner-ip laa term Advantage of previous am
whan big See More Bus»>ess : 'h lengths on same terms at Hayriock (3m, good to
soft) and wfl be pressed to confirm torm on the same terms
Don Samurai: Ctat-and-out stayer. Gareer-besl eMon when big Oban 12 lengths on
Htydotoi( 3m 4( heavy) return, bit up agansi it from t5fo higher on faster ground
here

VERDICT; to new of te slpshod jumping, SEE MORE BUSINESS did remarf:-
aUy w« to gel to so dose at Haydoc*. If he puts it al to together here, he should
have ttflo iroufafo Uanmg the tables on Eacarteflgtw, atthou^ David fiWwbonS
rufiy-taaa youngster ts stfl on the upgrade

2.45 SPSS LU
?K N0VICE SELLING HURDLE (CLASS G)

£2,500 added 2m 4f 110yds Penalty Value £2,066
An/nvn Anne «« _OOOF ARCTIC LODGE (28) (G Thomsr) 13 Thonw 6 10 12

«j^6 BEARYS CROSS (11J (Mrs C 1 A FS»scn) P Nchofo fl 10 C.
ZKP BRAVE SPY (231 (S T Lems) A leaner 7 13 C

0 DANDONEU. (28) (S GntfCrtsI £ Grtfilhs *13 C
PPGS- DESSTT HERO |215) (D) (Pf Shutcsi Mss K Matfis 7 JO T2
fl/YYI iJCdn rtADnmen <«vt a . _ .

.TJenks
.J Tfezard B

JRKavsnagh
. ..RBeflamy

Guy Lewis (3)

liS4W+P KMQ ACRYLIC (3)) |R SmtfKron) R Brotharton 7 10 O . .
CPFPP- PUfC AIR pM) (Mrs C Hdai 0 Hc*S 6 10 12
03230 ffiFEATOFFERIZflrDMSnaiPCurdelieDtt
0W- mvERWIUiGAN »43) iSt Metal EstaKsIN KaMeB IDE
00 SECRET LOCH (24) (Q J Jones) >3 Bektoq 6 O 12

36-305 SELECT STAR (IT) (R Ajgfesi fl McCcw 4 TO r
462»3 STEP IN LINE (59) (BF) (Mrs B M Btal-ei R Frasi 6 O C

TRIBALMOON (F113) (U Col & Ifcs L W MrfraugiTfi J Pwtmar S O c aiiawMraw BAYWYN (18) (M CJwches) M -Dueh* fir
J

Jt,
0 BLUE HOPPER (7S) (M Q Raongj M Oum J 0 7 '

. UtevS
, ,,

- 16 declared - '

BETDNG: 2-1 Bearys Cross. M Repeal Offer. J 1-4 Step In Line, 8-1 Select Star 14-1 HeadGardener, Blue Hopper. 20-1 King Acrylic. 33-1 others
1 Hea0

1897: Lypnartfs Fat/e 6 O C T Jenks 8-
1 (T Geoi-j:) « ran

- .K Johnson
. F Keriry (7)

A Maguire

- . B Fenton

B CSftard

D Ford (3) S
..J Frost

FORM VERDICT
A wry poor race and to haw ihe fees of these lotowna S« More c*-
cariefigue is strange pbnrtng to say the least Be3rysCTr»a'w™w Si
lectkte but lor toe appfcatet ol (irel-we births and REPEATORfral^i

1^^narros wte over Step In Une reread.
OFFEH is gven a very

3^20] KNOX NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D\ £5 000added 2m 3f 110yds Penalty Value £3^79
} '

jn-C LAHEDO (14) (D) (Tracing Thoraucrtrwfc) P 5 « ,
,
_

03M4 miNWCKSVlEWflOJfFTuri^FnXsoo^ J 7taart

“LjASURED STB1
(18) I.M Ltanrfe, J Kara 7 IS t2

' '

fBSWG a**1
1
1 ?) ®9 Nayfor) J Giffiad 7 B C

43T1/4 TOTAL JOY (19J (D) (Mrs M Vfemenl C Mara 7 n 12. . . . .. ___

WTWQ-.« Urrado.M Mortownan, lt?SS^ Vi^ BUng i^. ,8., Slflp<

1997: Stormy Passage MlUJ Thomlon 3-i <P Hobbs) 6 ran

form verdict

s Btsnmgh
L Cummins (3)

A Maguire

LAafWfl

J Magee

3.50 maiden HURDLE (CLAS«5 madded 2m 110yds Penalty Value £3,116
£4,000

-LAspei
E J Jones

- L Havey
GBradtey

J R Kavanagh

— D Byrne
- Rffldgsr (7)

-RGreeoo
A Maguire

_ u r wawanci j iUhw 4 « R

1 ssswrasiasr.* 1--”^

'

— BssasBsss3‘A,na ,

.s,-

'

amr ««lrBl^noE ra^SSs?Sl

l?^?^‘,
5 ',5

«iE PICKET PIECE (2s) (fifrr, J UfcxJdl J
6

OJ SLEKJH7 OF HAND PS) |3kwm Dr
, k

- A Maguire
** SWflWmiS (121 (ffak Fato^tnJSS H ^ IT 5L Cunwfes W)

BETTING: 64 Young Devereaux, 94 e>»—

—

- . t. .

>ted. 12-1 Nearly a ^U^®^JPF« r Shea. SlergM Ot
1997: uvd Jm 5 11 5 L Harvey 74 te/TrO«l cTn

M'*n

form verdict
YOUNG DEVEREAUX sea cwl<* a sfifl ria-v^.w Jf'
ofteted n a de«»it-tooWng race nere «<>»spass ot the fom,

»» few a reajor^

nte market fenjpar.oarttoteiw
w^ sh^^nwrofedoareMy

I £> I
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PUNTERS' GUIDE
SANDOWN

Edredon Bleu has

power to ascend
The former top jump jockey

Steve Smith Eccles analyses

today’s Tingle Creek Chase

HYPERION

12-50 Luv-li-Frank

1.25 MELODY MAID (nap)

1.55 Mountain Storm

2.30 Edredon Bleu

3.05 Fatehalkhalr

3.40 Moms

Celibate:Adeceot sort on his

day, butChargeMann is ask-

ing a lot ofhis star first time

out in this grade.

ChallengerDu Lac: Quirky

character who wOl find this

trip too short
Chiefs Song; This consistent

horseis outofhis depthhere.

Direct Route: Second to

Lake Kariba at Exeter on

his seasonal debutand willbe
fitter for the run. He still has
a lot to find on the fonnbook,
however.

Edredon Bleu Impressed
when winning the Peter-

borough Chase at Hunting-
don, jumping well and
making aH His stamina will

get him home up the testing

SandownhDL
Hill Society: The Irish

raider’s only defeat this sea-

son was by the Gold .Cup

hope Dorans Pride, so his cre-

dentials look rock solid.

Klairon Davis: Needed the

run behind Hill Society but
has a lot of ground to make
up, even with his 7lb pull

Lake Karifoa; Represents
the in-fbnn Paul NlchoOs and
a leading contender on the
strength ofhiswin at Exeter
Mandys Mantino: This
smart young chaser will

appreciate the drop back to

two miles afterrunning in the

Murphy’s Gold Cup. and has
each-way prospects.
OrRoyal: Iam notconvinced

that this talented grey is in

love with the game, but his

ability is undoubted.

Conclusion: The Tingle

CreekTYophy rekindles fond

memories. It was the flying

chestnut who launched my
careeras atopjockey and this

renewal promises to be one

ofthe best two-mile chases of

theyear lb win at Sandown,
a horse needs tojump cleanly

at speed and possess enough
stamina to get up the hill to

the finish and I expect
EDREDON BLEU to lead

them home. SB Society and
T-flfrp Kariba should also pick

up some prize-money.

CHEPSTOW HY
1.15: Philip Hobbs has his ,

team in brilliant form and
with plenty of cut in the

“

ground likely, he could strike

again through SADLER’S Edredo
REALM, whose Imperial dedto
Cup second puts him on a
very handy weights mark. QQQ

.rm 3.05:
1

&AS: FOREST IVORY catrfrin

'looked a chaser of some FATE!
potential last season. Pro- solid hi

vided he does not hang about top rac

in the air again, as on his now be

Warwick reappearance, he well-ba

get backon the winning trail. Wind a

OQ OQQ
2.15: SEE MORE BUSI- 3.40: B<

NESS looked pretty much antbexr

his old self at Haydock, sur- can ups

viving a series of untidy mier G
jumps to pose a threat to -

^ bSuny Bay two fences out 1
' TWo course wins show that

these fences hold no terrors 1.40: !

for him and, with a dear plenty

round, he should have no needed
trouble turning the tables on COUR1
Escartefigne. both ret

the sub

SANDOWN bury a
sharprt

1.55: Dines has experience ton tire

and every chance on form, outpace

but the potential shown by but sho

OUNTAINSTORM on his on the i

I 'chasing debut marks him
down as a horse to follow. OlU

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

Edredon Bleu is strongly fen-

ded to keep than all at bay.

CX3
3.05: There is an eye-

catching20-1 available about
FATEHALKHAIR who has
solid handicap form from a
top race last time out He is

now better value than the

well-backed pair Blowing
Wind and Racketball

COQ
3.40: Both dear-cut winners

an their latest starts,MONIS
can upset likelyfavourite fte-

mier Generation.

TOWCESTER

1.40: Safe jumping and
plenty of stamina will be
needed here, and REFLEX
COURIER matches up to

both requirements. He found

the subsequent smart New-
bury winner Ivy Boy too

sharpround the tight Plump-

ton circuit last time and was
outpaced from the last ditch

but should come into his own
on the stiff final climb now.

2.30: This should be domi-

nated by the progressive

front-runners Lake Kariba

and EDREDON BLEU.
Irish raider HOI Society

cannot be ruled out, but

Profit or loss to £1 stake: Favourite* -£220 Stand Revourttee -E4J0

TTrTT:-1rt •
i .

•re T' i ti
~

Shortest-priced winner: Retool t®94)445

Longest-priced winner; Major JMflte (19871 grt

fbp trainer: M Pipe - Coiyxifrt C»ngar (1988). Lladett (WBl Batesanl (B91).

VMtinat (092), Maks A Stand (1996) __
Top jockey; M Permit - Corporal Ctngar (1888J, Batesanl CS91)

J Lower - Uadfltt (S88J. VHIfoet (B92)

FIRST SHOW

3.25: Venetia Williams has
handled MASTER CHET
with kid gloves and her
patience should be rewarded.
The handicapper has been
lenient in raising this lightly-

raced gelding only 8lb for ins

latest easy course win.

STEWARDS' INSPECTION: Ban

GOING: Good (Good to Soil n places on Hutfe come)
nght-hend course: seven testing fences along back straight; run-in of 3Q0yda

Course a on A307. 4m S of Khgsaxv Esher station (service from London Wawtoo)

adjoins course. ADMISSION: Oub £T7. Junior Club (17 2iyrs) Cl4; Grandstand & Pad-

dock (M2; Fferk erwfoaw £5. CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: D Nteftoteon 19-86 (22.1%). J OM 15-45 (333%), N Hender-

son 14-84 flfi.7 P Hobbs 71-W (3*4%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: R Dunwoody 2B-VB CBSKl A P McCoy 17-06 A Mpgrtre

16-78 PQ5%L J Osborne 15-74 (203%).

FAVOURITES: ffl-323 (344%).

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Fatehatkhab (305) S Monk (340) sent 296 ndea

BUfiKBlED FIRST THE: CSSzfei Kane (340).

44 CAI EWELL INTERMEDIATE CHASE (CLASS B) £10,500lt,au
l added 3m 110yds Penalty Value £7,163

1 /122-3 WUfl (21) (0(D) (WE Sul) JOB 01110 JJAFtegsraB

2 601 -U GARETHSON (25) (D) (ta & MsO Andasch) Mss H Krigfa 7 11 5 J Culoty

3 13542 ALLER MOOR (IQ (D) (G Korte) fi Aher 7 Tl 2 PHoBay
4 mro- LUlHFfflANK (231) (0) (FA FteranO M Pipe 9 it 2 A P McCoy
5 063P-1 BRAM5HAW WOOD (17) 0}) (H Utofesad) R Mner 6113. Allunton
6 -P43C2 MAJHLf OTY p5}t*1C Dtrrradt) M Ptor&I 5 fi S NWIBmeonB

A ilnnluerl— d aeaarw —

SETTING; EM WfenL 3-1 Bramshee Wood, 7-2 Garaoiaan, 5-1 AB« Hoot; 11-2 Luv-U-Frar*. 25-

1 Matte Cfty

1B97: Thwmrt Warner 9 * tt C Ueertyn 20-1 (J OM) 6 ran

FORM VERDICT
8RAMSHAW WOOD and Vbhaj are the two to concentrate on Spiting the par is dtt-

att. Out etth a steatite Might conceaon BramshawWood may be able id come on enougi
to a*>ptement Ns Ksmpton win at fee expanse of strict farm choice Yfavni.

(1 9c] DOUG BARR07T HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS C>
1 £6,000 added 2m 6f Penalty Value £4,319

1 03-01 ELA AGAB MOU (USA) (24) (Action) G L Moon S fl tt „ PHkta

2 nFOP- NOCKSKV (247) (ferry Nett) M Rpe 5 H 6 _ A P McCoy
3 m-50 UONTROE pO) (C) (0) (Mss Merisi Trtnel) fl feme 8 n 6 PCartury
4 2-TT1F WHO All I (14) (D) (BF) (Mrs C Bravnej R Atea 6 tl 6 ATIUrtai
5 20M> BRACKBb«ATH (14) (D) (Jdn &eg D Griso* 7 n 4 TPIteecy

B 2U22-4 TOBY SKWH (14) (Dj [A SlameO& t*a J SomEtt) 0 fifictecn S114 N MSaniSOn

7 7M-G JIISTMP (24) (BF) (BSe4 D & M Bonq Ms L Hchaids S 11 4 JOttoroe
8 2F1P3 MBjOOV UAH) (20) (0) (R J PBrenf N Henderson 6 n 3 ^HARBunH
9 UI-tTI PAPO KHAHSMA (IS) fTlw HedonUS) P Hobbs 8 h 1 RDuraoodr
tt 1/601 SULAWESI (17) (D) (Jack Joseph) N TuromnOeries S H1 12 CUMeflyn

it TI-tlF THE FULL MONTY (25) (D) (Die Nitty Purtnettftpf S ShemooO 0 1) 4—J Cufotjr

-11 deciarad-

BETTING:M Sufewwt, 5-1 Pepo (Charisma. 7-1 Si Agapl Mou,Who Am 1, 8-1 Tbby Broui. Juot

Nfe, Itelody Maid. 10-1 ethan

1997: Fnen^np 5 it 5 U A Fftzgenid 3-t bv (N Henderson) & ran

FORM VERDICT
P&po Khsrtsma does not took harshly Mated on he new marie but Die drying (pound is

an irdroantectuL Them coted be %efcie in opposing l»nwitilflM)Hi>*dMELODYMAP.
who b to come on fer her Cheltenham raeppaanrca Ela Agapl Mou is ardNfed to

be theraaboin^ whds a better show is antfcpatod from Montroe with lha stable turningtoe

|1 ge l EXTRAMAN HENRY VUI NOVICE CHASE (Grade
l,J3

J 2) (A) £20,000 2m Penalty Value £12,380

t /05-21 BAmaSQATE (14) (1^ (Dr 0 Qiesney IlfeB Chesney] D Bswodh 6 11 7P HcAay

2 1Q2-1 0AWML£ADBI(25)(p)Pn^ntoJQH7l14 CUawetyn

3 1-2H2 DMES pD) (D) (T OdjpMn Ckary/D NdvfeU Bbdmel) PNcMbfi 11 4 JLPMcCoy
4 651-1 MOUNTAWSTOm (17) (CO) (A Speefcnan)N Hendersons 114 M A FtagraM

5 2201 F- BETTS) OFTBI (F171) (D) (HF) (Sir Ere Parte) Us A Perrstt 6 11 0 ._R temwoodif

-Sdadand-
BETTWG: 7-4 BomtafeStonn. 114 Dawn Laarfec 7-a Onaa, 5-5 BBfcgagMa, 10-1 Be«ter Offer

1997: Onct ftarte 6 n 0 A P UcCoy 3-1 U H Johnscn) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
DHtngsgBta: Type to make a Oisser and MnpBd ml to beat Laredo a length fe 3iun-
ner race at Ascoi (an, good) on cnastog debut Has pferity ot patanllal

Down LeaderA tea*g annwice terter test tBtm, short-haadedm so« going at Ain-

kea Raied to beat Whip htand 'h length to 4-rum novice chose a Newbuy (good)
Dines: Apparently much better over fences than hwdes. judged on 2'fr lengths second
to Wster Momsfl r Grade 2 evam at Chetertoam (&n good) Vlton twice n Odrtoer
Mountain Storm: Won twee war rurfes alter wind opermon last term. 2/1 tavoum
very easy wKwar& XHWWra« af K6mpftm on chagtog debut Acts on good to fern

Better OHcr Usefid nodes tuderU 2m and Znvtf lastt«m second to French Holy on
good to frm a Htodngdon Comas wim late chafenga. Uakfeg Ns chaatog ddkit

VERDICT: Dawn Laeder mas the bee: of these ewer hurdfes and has a future over
fences, but he nasnarar beenme mostltoBm ofJuniors and is passed over h favour
Of DINES who has acqiitted hm&etf wtf In fcxr novtee chases aknady and did so
cmftabfy against Wsier Morose at Cheltenham. BiUtngsgate and Mountain Storm
have bags of potennal and are not ttsnissed ightty. This boks a hot race lor Bet-
ter Offer w make his first appearance in pubic over tencas.

p oo MITSUBISHI SHOGUN TINGLE CREEK CHASE WSTM—ou l (CLASS A) £57,000 2m Penalty Value £35,727 1311
1 4504- CELIBATE [294) (D) (Stanford Bndga CUm 7 it 7 MAHaearafa]
2 F40F4 CHALLENGE DU LUC (FR) (21) (D) (D A Jofhson) U Rpe 8 11 7 A P McCoy fi

3 F-2C2 CHCPS SONG flfl tPD) Ms A Devine) S Dtw B tl 7 JIDunwoody
4 UFh-2 DIRECT ROUTE (3q (CO) (C Hwai) J H Jchnwi 7 V 7 HWHntoi
5 HWi EDREDON BLEU (FH) (14) (CD) (Jnr (mg) Mas K Knight 6 n 7 JQUoty
6 26-121 nU.S0CETY(16)(D1(PGaney)NUsadsfkl}8117 - P Cutely
7 2W-2 KLAIRON DAVIS (FH) (1^ (D) (BF) 1C J7C3) A L Mocre (M) 9 It 7 .TPTteacy
S 311-21 LAKE KAABA (32) (0) (P Bate/A H Cotun/T Curyl P Udcts 7 11 7-4 Thornton
9 P32-® MANDYS MANTINO (21) (D) (J ITacksn) J Qftcrt B n 7 P Hide

V 220-33 Ofl ROYAL (Ffl) (14) (D) (BF) (D A Jcfrar) U ppe 7 n 7 G Tornwy B

BETTING: &-2 Edredon Bleu. 10330 Lake Karfea, 4-1 M SadMK 7-1 Dtoet Route, 11-1 CeO-
bate, 12-1 Cbaftenger Du Luc, Kfefem Dmts. 14-1 Mandys Martino, 16-1 others

1097: Ask Tom fi 11 7 R Gamtty 6-1 (i "Gar) 7m
FORM GUIDE

CeUbata: Front-runner. 1 7- lengths second nJeffel at Asca penultimate start Un-
raced since February due to pelvic injury. Has to improve again to figure here
Challenger Du Luc: Unraced at 2m snee chasing debut 3 years ago. Also rare win-
ner because of lack of resoknton. and well-beaten fourth to the Murphy's on return

Chiefs Song: Consistent (second n good hatncScaps a Ascot last two starts) but
plenty to find at these weights and shapes as K 2m4f now suits ntor better than 2m
Direct Raids: Leedtog 2m nonce test term, winner here* a Antree and a Pirrchestown
Btg threat to Lake Karfce approaching 2 outa Enter on retun but teed batty
Edredon Bleu: Exattog front-runner, 4 wins test term todudtog Grand Anreala Chef-

tertiam pnit good) Wei beaten behnd Lake Karfea on retun but most impres-
sive next time in Grade 2 eventa Huntngdon (2m4( good) Wl be had to peg back
HOt Soday. Short-headed by Champieve in the ArMea Chettenham (2m. good) n
March Good second to Dorans Pnde over 2m4! and vt-length winner from IQarron

Davis at 2m both races on testing ground, in Ireland this season, to good form
Klairon Oavfe: T&p ctass. Our sometimes makes jumpng anors and mar oast him
when favomte for this race last year. Probably in need of race on reappearance
Lake KarfKlMn 6 tanasn 697AXL Bate Direct Route by a defence at Enter (2m If)

eiNovenOMc.Hard to assess that tomi (because of soft ground and nact three home
at making than seasonal debuts) but style of his performance cannot be faulted

Mandys Mantino*. dose tfwd in the Arkle (2m good) alter an toternipted prepara-
tion. \fery prortmsmg third at Ascot (Chief's Song second) on retixn. but dsappoim-
ng over 2m4! {bp only partly respondbie) to the Murphy^ a Chettenham
Or Royafc Held back by jumpng errors and tendency to get going too late to top 2m
races last season Sotnfiy beaten at Exeter and l-ktottogdon last month

VERDICT: An moeient race Is n prospect, wrtti rane cyjairy chasers tryng to ctech
EDRBTON BLEU. Lake Kariba and CeRxrte also Loualy set the pace, but they wi
find it hard today and Ededon Bfeu looked so good at hhsitngdon two nweks ago
that he is mpossfete to oppose Direct Route. Hill Society and Mandys Mantino are

the ones who could come from off the pace to most effect.

o~ncl WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS B) KTM
£50,000 added 2m 110yds Pen Value £33,626 1m

1 03m- BLOWING WIND (FR) (231) (CD) (P A Dad) M PipeS 120 A P McCoy
2 220-43 STAR RAGE (17) (D) (J DMd Abel) D BSMtoh B 71 3 P Holey B
3 30451 REAL BTAIE (15) (D) (Ms J MnJdl D Nchcfcon 4 1) 5 PDummody
4 me- RQADRADSt (280) () (BF) (Ms A UtesQ P WBbOerS to 2 __J0tbama
5 114F-3 SHAHRDR (USA) (25) (D) (Ms E Ktenan) G L Moore 5 V 1 PHkta
6 -ZZ23 POLAR PROSPECT (9) (0) (Mr & Mrs D UstfB \btes) P Hobbs 5 0 0 G lbmtejr

7 04020 KHA2RABAR (7) (D) (J P McManfi) C ftoche (kf) 4 U 0 FMBerty
B P3U& RACKETBALL (2fi1) (D) (T)e Wimng Lne) Mss VWfaro 5 O 0 NWatamson
9 14304- SERENUS(24lHD)(WVMW«MsESRtore)NHendBtsonSnO....TPT)eacy
O -TTTT1 OUTRANKMG (RQ (7) (D) (KijgtHaalaPMp) MPpeB DO MFostar

T 123-13 GMONS CASTLE (19) (D) (BF) (Ms B Marafarl) R OSlAtQn 5 10 0 C Lfemlyn

C F«33 FATB1ALKHA1H (20) (D) (B Cbdran) B 9son 6 B 0- PCartieny

O T1B6- VB(T D'AOUT (261) (D) (Bib

R

acing) M Pipe 4 GO— GSuppfe(8)

W 21442 BELMAffTA (14) (0) (G fUbard) G Hjbbord SCO J Culoty

- 14 dedarod -

Minimun eeaghc 109. Trve tarries? twqtes: Khagabac ftecWfeA Ssrerse, Out Ranting 9a 13b,

Simons Ciafe 9® 12to, Fatehaktelr, Vent, D'aou SW nb. Beknertta 9st 1C&.

BETTING: 138 Bkmtng Wind,» RackatbM. 10-1 Sterna Ktairate, 1 2-1 Real EMMS, Serems,
14-1 OM Rantfeg. 16-1 Mar Praapact Roadhat 18-1 WahiMali; 20-1 othm
1997: Ifejor Jane 6 10 0 Ur R Vfelsh 25-1 (A L Moore kl) 21 ran

FORM GUIDE
Blowing wind: ftegetered mpresslve hat-trick in Imperial Cup hare (good to soft),

County Hraifle M Oteflenham and Scottish Champion Hui9e (good to firm; by V.

fengtn bom KetawL who gave 1b) a Ayr. A higto-dass project greatly respected

Star Rage: Some good efforts before only 25th (kcfcsd « the start) in the County

Hratfla W«l below hte tudas form when tried over fences both starts this season

Red Estate: Rather doapponttog last season, tried to tfinters final start. 20-1 eas-

ffy best of ifranits this term when f-tengfhwnnef of frnaner race at Ascot

Rond Racan V&n bat three starts ewer huntes and gttod second to Buddy Marvel

at Kempasn (2m, good to fkmL Less scope for improvement than some Of these

Shatvur Had good TO7/B0 seaeon and ran as weB as coUd have bean expected

When third to Z^arabad at Newbury cm reappearance. Stable to good form

Polar Prospect Busy andnimg welt (tied to Bold Gait at Newbury) but has found

at least one mo good off the marker 1b higher n lour handicaps already the term

Khalrtbte; Wa9 Mow form last two races last season and first two this term. Sec-

ond of S at Cork pm. soft) before saventh of 17 in a hot handicap SlFalryhouBe

Racfcatfaalfc Processed markeefy early to 1993, wtnntog over 2m1> at Bangor but

best etion over 2m4t (good to soft) here. Triad to make afl when behind to County

Hunfa ftoaf start Has sense farted UansOa \lMams from Mgef Tmsfare-Oavtes

Serenus: Goes wa4 fresh and began lost term with w«3 at Hunttogdon and Kemp-

ton Mostly ran wrt aftenwtiB. Has dBcem place prospects al least

Out Ratoidng: Dtsappotobng. then swtehed to Martin Pipe and is unbeaten in five

starts this season, most at SKW! 2m on sound smtace when very we* treated on
her best Latest hantfeap win two starts ago suggests this mark wi prove too tegh

Simona Castle: ftonfeing lastterm and won 3-nmner handtoap at Towcastw r de-

cant style on return. Set pace whan third (2fc hi^ier here) at Leicester. May improve

Fstehafthah: to^rovtog hiaderwhh plenty of fcxir on souid smlaca 4t» higherthan

when strong-finding third to Grey Shot in twl race al Cheltenham last tfma Chances
Vent D’Aaub /ride-margin winner Drat two starts last term and mth n the Trunph
Hurdle Qmll good). Cfeariy open to imprDkement but tfu is a stiff retoiroduciior)

Balmafttz Goes twfl on somd aerface and h good form, but recent etlons in frame

in hanrficaps suggest that she la held from 4lb out of the weights here

VERDICT: The antapost money has been for BLOWING WIND and RacketbaH.

the fetter bang owned by the same tipping ssnnce which tasted success with Tee-

ton kffl *i last week's Hemessy. Of the par. Blowing Wind may prove better sdred

by the trip today and fca very hard to pass over after ho sequence of mg-roce wins

last term. He has gone ip 3b since the Scottish Champion Hurdle The others of

mom merest as posable wvmers are Shatorur. Serenue end FsftefoAhak.

|o >inl AG MANLYANNIVERSARY NOVICE HANDICAP W2EM
If HURDLE (p) £7,000 2m 110yds Pen Value £4£25 MW

1 00-1 PRB9BtGS6tATI0Npq |D) (Plan Generaum) N Herxfeion 5 n V-M AFtogcnU

2 52«2 RH3 GUARD (16) (LA Hoop*) J Grffcrd 4X8 PWlfe

3 1-32BD THE FOR ACTION f12) (Ifl [B A A Beattoam) C Mam B It 7 R Dunwoody

4 4454) caiTZBf KANE p2)(Ktor*ld)0 Sheraooo «H2, _ J Osborne B

5 04-2 WETROBEMBO (1B2) (FAB®1 J Atafxjrel 4 u 1 AThomton

6 4066-0 RARE UtBTf (Umy Parlrerthp) D Etatorth 4 tl 0 _PHoltey

7 3003 FARU (9) (Jebei A6 Raixig) P Wtetper

6

tt 0 N Wfiamsor

6 0450-1 MOMS (14) (D) (C E Sherry) B Ebon 7 0 8 Glee
9 65TM3 SPICK ANDSPAN pi) (D) (BF) (gssandesB Partners) P Hedge 4 DB„MRictwids

O 03/216 KIND PRMCE (22) (D) (Mridig Partnerahpj M 9el^i 6 1) 5 CLfeweflyn

-lOdactared-

BETTTKG: 7^ Prernfer Generation, 5-1 Red Guard, Motes. 6-1 Otan Kane, 7-1 Pietro Berate,

10-1 Time For Acdoa, Spick And Span, 12-1 others

199T. Bafatev < h 2 A P McCoy 7-2 (Mra J ntman) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Premier Generation: Greatly Improved on Flat this year and confirmed he was wl
treated over huittos with 2-fength win at Cheltenham (2m. good), leading at the last

12b rise is very steep on the face of IL but Flat abSty ntfeates he is still one to note

Red Guard: 3b higher man when second of 11 to Brush With Tme at Wtocanton

last time, tsa best effort weakened manretty ctoatog stages nearly al other starts

Time For Action: Has condffions to suit hkn. but He has been out of form recently

Citizen Kane: Promtstog debut over hutees Very tfoappointtog In three starts since

Pietro Bembo: Ran three times for Mcky Henderson, vastly improved when second

of 8 as Stratford (&n3f) in Jraie. Sold 0500 gteiees and having firs run since

Rare UnRy:2b lowerthan when seventh rt 13 n atofiar event afbunton Bmit good)

an recent reappearance. Better form last season when faced some strtt tasks

FOnn EasBy best effort stoce British debut (to Grade 1 event) when third otf *? off

this mark to Mersey Beat at Taunton {2mH good) last week

Motes: 71b htfier than when easy winner by length n isrurw race at Ctelerick

(2m. good to frm) two weeks ago. That probably mterestimates his superiority

Spick And Sparc Has set pace this term, winntog at Pkanpton (2mU good to firm)

by 6 lengths before 21 lengths tHrd of 13 off trts *)to tigher mark at Windsor &m4L
good to soft). Conditions today could mf be back to he favour

Kind Prfoce: Has 12b weight pid tor nearly 7 lengths with Premier Generation on

that Chettenham renting last time Easy wmner of Towcester sefcr nme before

VERDICT: The two most nteresttog contenders are bat-time-out wtoners PREMIBl
GENERATION end Monis, and ftemnr Generation^ Flat form the year suggests

strontfy that he is MB one to tolow to hantecaps over hurdes despite his t2to risa

Faro, Spick And Span and Kind Prince make most appeal among tie remainder.

TOWCESTER

12.30 Newby End
1.05 Double Strike

1.40 Reflex Courier

HYPERION
2.10 Bigwig

2J5D Gentleman Charles

3J25 Master Chet

GOING: Soft

Right-hand, undteattog dreurt. Am-to of WOyd.

Course is on A5 SE of town. Bus service from Northampton station. ADMISSION:

Members CO; Tatteraafe C9 (OAPs ES); Cause £& CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: DNMmMoo 28-70 (40%). K Bailey Tl -48 (220%). Mrs J PM-

man B43 (209%). T Forster 9-65 (138%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Mttgirtre ©-62 (306%). A P McCoy 14-71 (©7%). W
Hurston 14-89 (157%). N WBfemson ©50 (28%)

FAVOURITES: 176 wtoa to 452 races (389%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Wee fo' Shine (109-

Ho on
|
EBF ‘NATIONAL HUNT NOVICE HURDLE (QUALIFIER)

IZ,JU
I (CLASS D) £3,750 added 2m 5f Penalty value £3,099

1 *21-6 BAiLEAN DMNGM(23) (0 Shervood) 0 9ier«xxl 5 O T2 J A McCarthy

2 GUfNA BEMNG (fha Gfd Foob ffeciiQ CU) Mss It flMfend 4 0 6 BPWrai
3 /FOGS KERAM (USA) (1^ (lAwsA Dotefe Otto) K Bel 6 0 12 JMigaa
4 005-26 LUCKY MASTBt (12) (1*s A Kay) J Lpsar 6 C 12 JSuppta

5 CP-03 LUSCOHBE (17) (P J Jones) P Jones 5 D t! S Kelly (5)

6 006 MANNA BRAVE G^IWJlblu^ AH Haney 4 DC— WMaraton

7 tfP- MERRY SHOT p73) (Rcbert Uchinfl Ms J Plman 6 tl 12 0 Leahy

9 2&F63 NEWSYBE (12) g D aowrngg) U Uadgwbi 4 O Q. J Gakfette* (5)

9 GO PBttTtX) (10) (MrsA Barcfey) l**A Baciay 5 13 LBteham(7)

« SHXJ RSIAROBE BOY (2^ (Mss N F TheeigBr) Ms J n>ren 5 to to GUpton

11 T&3 HUSSaL HOAD (20) (Ms L Reid) D Ndrfcon 6 to tt R Massey

C 3=1-53 TVRSTH) LOC3C (IS) (BF) (LtJmfe aoo*Sxk) S Sheraood 5 1)12 .ilr N FeMy (7)

13 3AX) PUUD MAS (IS) (Lcrt CteoBy) U BBratock 6 to 7 RFtersrt

14 MOO WOODHOUSE BAY (12) (Sr PeearUlfeiJC Mortxk 5 tt 7 SapUe Mftcfaefi

BETTING: 11-4 Rusal Rote, 4-1 TVWte Lo^c,MBAAn Mngtn, 1« Lucky Motet; 7-1

Keiwt, 9-1 Newby End. 16-1 tuscante, 20-1 otters

1997: Jri Ffes S to t2 D Leahy 8-1 (Mra J Ptonan) E rai

FORM VERDICT
RUSSBX ROAD showed enou^i at Qettariham on he retePegance to guggesi a win-

reig debut over tsnfes s on tlto canfe. Kersnl and Newby Road are both lmp>tteng and

haw to be respected

>4 ncl CORONEL CONSULTING HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS
l,U3

J E) £2,900 added 3m Penalty Value £2,338
1 232-04 NEWTONPOWT(1(I)(0)(MsEP9grWMslSmei) SEart9 9ttO.MRFan1taal (7)B

2 PiPI-6 BANK YSW (17)(q(D)(flDBBeajS Shenwod 7 V 7 MrNReft9y(7)

3 43400 FIVE RAGS (14) (D) (Katfi Mtkfdcn) Ms S 9mtn tlD 12 GFRyanp)
4 4034-1 DOUBLE STMKE (29) p) (Hercns Pannerato) Ms P

7

to 11 -Wltetsten

5 «W0 renJUK»f(2^(C0)(G1*ltWt9GHteBid«O3. LBrttr(7)

6 /55PO- GRUNGE (270) (CO) (MsH DCowl) Ofiterray Smlh totoO. S Ka*y (5)

7 20SKY RBIOUSJQ (D) (BCafrtocg^ B C&rbiJgB BOO GteyLywii

S W3P WtSE tf SHNE (12) (DutSCd fteath ftedn^ C Haretey 7 DO —R teeny B
-8 declared—

femn might lOst True hanBcap wefeKS Grange Sd lOb. FSnoustf Ss 9b, WSw V Stew 79

rzfo.

BETTING: &e Bam Vfew 11-4 Ooubte Sofas. 6-1 Newtoo Polte, 6-1 Rw Ffege. Pettngh, 12-1

Grogs, WesW SNns, 20-1 RSramted

1997: Dsnger Ryrai 7 11 3W Maraton ti-4 tat (Ms P Sty) 11 ran

FORM VERDICT
GmteOEwULwutftedonhfebegfomendtrcmayatdwtteiacHpalteofBtetoghora-
ea ready tetar a break, has won twtoe here findkjdtog this race to «9$ and may be worth

chanting.

FT /ini CORONEL CONSULTING NOVICE CHASE (D) 131
l,HU

l £5,000 added 2m 6f Penalty Value £3,829 AhH
1 1-04U3 COPPBt C06. pO) (D) (R A Ltaytfi M Rtman B h 0 —L Corcoran (7)

2 2tof DANGS) FlYNN (21) (C) (0) (R Baao) Ms P 9y B n 0 .WMaraton

3 -0PQ30 DOMINOS RING (tl) (M^ J Carrington) Ms H Vbton 9 11 0 MrAWaBon
4 I3HP- KN1GHTS8MDS SCOT £26) (KngNstridgB BC) Mss V Wfcms 7 11 0....R Farart

5 3F-PP RfiHADE RACER (15) (C) {Red S Btoe Racing) p Miphy 7 tl 0 D Byroe

6 42 RfflEX COURfER (16) (M Tucker) J Upson BUG -J&4>pfe

7 24P1- ROWE'S RIVER (209) U Partes) K Bteey 6 H 0 Jlr R Fonfatal (7)

8 &F3F TOP NOTE (7) (C) (MrsS N J Entoricos) J Gltad 6 11 0 BPmnl
9 2E2-B SSTBI GALE (16) (B Wn Praagh) Mrs S Stteh 6 to 9 OF Ryan (3)

fi PR1
/ TARTAN QIDRY (SO) (RL<dgBr)P Ledger 8 to9 - DfesNLteger

-10 declared

-

BETTING: »1bp Note. 4-1 RoaM's Rfvet; 11-2 Copper CoB, KtegMabrfoga Scot Stator Gsla.

7-1 Reflex Courier, 6-1 Hangar Ryim, 33-1 otters

1987: Ratauna Beau 7 n 0 B ftwel 5-1 (S Eaile) to ran

FORM GUIDE
Copper Coit Formerly usetifl hradtor. Entecjranpar so tar and mtotates again when

26 lengths 3rd to Wsodands Beau over amt hare fetesL Chance with a dear rotmd

Dangar Ryiwi: Wrwtog potrasr and iraeU stayng handcap farter fasttemn Wei backed

at Market Raaen (3m it nov ch. good to soft) tart fane butsbug^ng when faBng 3 out

in race won by Lay fi OH. Open to xnprovBmant but plenty to prwe

Dominos Ring: Pfeced regtearty over ludes feet 5 seasons. Lttto promise to test fare

etteetog ventures and Bled off to HopeM Lord* race at fiteriet Rasen West
Kteghtsbridge Scot Kenpton fan sf novice fvdfe wtonar feat season. Chase debut
From a yaid with hl^i sttecB-rate and one to note to the betting

Parada Racer: Courea winner over hratiea. Thled offwhan pitted ifo bath actings rarer

fences this tarm

Reflex Courier Caught a tartar tewn bin U lengths by hry Boy at Ptompton pm 51)

after good debut over C/D pi tangihs 4th to Anfcine). Should xnprove

note’s River tosh potoM&portwiinec Rom yerd with good firel-fane record In novtee

doses and one to note In the market on debut

tbp Note: Hw9eswmr at 2m 5t SJgis rt abfity over fences when 6 lengths 3rd to

Seymotxswifl atWhds»(2m 51) but fel for faid tme in 3 starts at Nawbuy latest and

needs id smarten fej hte jinfitog.

Stater Gate: Port-topotot wimet Showtog signs of abity when brought down flth n
Master Wtoodfc race at Wetharby Omit good) on chase debut FtoastoMes

Thitan Glory: Pitted up al three potot-to-poto! 6tarts last tfree yeraa. Chase debut

VERDICTi RBUX COURIER hasl ooked a capabto it not EpectBcufer performer n
toth his starts and was far from tfisgaced bohtod subsequent smart Newbuy vraner

Ivy Boy at Pkmpfon. He is itoBtely» meet anything of that caftre heraand. whh las

stable n decara form, la preferred to Kim Baieyfc newcomer Rowe's River and Sta-

ter Gate, who are lees excused than the dBeppotofing Copper Cofl and Tbp Note.

IQ
~
1 n I

TOWCESTER MEANS BUSINESS CONDITIONALS^ iU
l HANDICAP HURDLE (G) £2,0002m Penalty Value £1,716

1 -0F2M ITS WALLACE (5) (G Wea & J Touw) J C POuten 5 C 0 JGakfetelnB

2 mm. FBIRERS ^94} U L SiriJ Ms F9y 7 ir it OUcPtVti

3 FFR/21 TASHR^? (tl) (D) F H fearah) Mrs S Srrtth 8 tl 9 .GFRyao

4 1-«B2 BtGWIG pi) (D) (ita E Kieman) G L Uoora 5 Tl 9 SKrty

5 3GI6- YOUNG RADICAL («0) (CI« (Mrs DI*son) J UpsonB « B ttGrattan

6 22-252 PNJUON (S) (PaUten OtoodsiDcIc) K Bfosp S tt 6 LCorcoran (3) B
7 3WP-P ROSSai ISLAND (126) (CD) (H HteNns) Ms J Pitman 7 Tt 4 5LiB«(7)

8 63P-60 ZAHAMJE (USA) (14Q (C Woe) J Ftdarhg 8 fin JlStettwIme

9 P4-HJ6 SAFKRACKB) (16) (Ms J E Tbdfl T Btwhjpan 5 C 7 LSuttwm

O 463-35 CAPSOFF (43) (G FUbanf) Q Hitoard 5 to 6 IfcteelBrwtowi

H 40000 HYDQOLLAflS) (MsTDMrogtonj MraTPfchgton8*3 RMasaey

Q Q5O0O PRECIOUS ISLAM) (19) (JW 03) J Pfctemg 5 to 1 N Hmtty
-G 6OIPD0 SUMM51 FUOWBt (17) (D) (AWtaerfi Mss Z Dareon 8 to 0 DO^Wran(S)
H BE/POO IMHMGffySEf23)(Urs>f JBanrfera) JSm0)7to0 HOtwr

-Mdactand-
Unmanmtyr. fOst Thie handicap weights: Summer Power 8srflfc toting Rpje9a2b.

BETTWG: 4-1 IMireeC 9-2 Btgwfo, Pwkioa, 6-1 Fanera, 7-1 tea Wdaca, 8-1 Rossaft fetend. Cap-

•ocr, iq-1 edm
1997: AMi Sot 16 n B Guy Irate 5-1 IG vtCtxn) to ran

FORM VERDICT
Roasell Island cortd pop i«> If over Ns physical problems, but tt may be worth assurmg

TASHREEF & a reformed character and wB not remember the hanfch race he had when
wtontog n tastng gnuvl al Market Rasen feat month

|
o cft l WEATHERBYS ’STARS OF TOMORROW* OPEN NH

FLAT RACE £1,500 added 2m Penalty Value £1,308

1 1 GUKNBSLONG (18) (Ms John Lee) D Gantteto 5 11 11 SopWelttdiet

2 02/ ABIGAILS STAR (S!6) (C Galard) P Maphy 6 11 4 R Fanant

3 0 BARBQOK (NZ) (28) (ftx0i Racing) B Da l-fean 4 fl 4.. .B Powell

4 0- BEAU BRUMMIE BOY £33) (Ms Diana Mfems) I Wfcms 4 11 4 J A McCarthy

5 DdEARAVOURpG'&angnai) JGittard4il 4 0 Burrows (5)

6 GENILBIAN CHARLES (Raymond Araferaon Seen) P R Webber 4 Tl 4.. R Gonttl;

7 60 LUCKM RUTIN (14) (R J Beve) fl N Beve 5 Tl 4 . -Mr H Fbntstaf (7)

8 IEADOWS BOY (Rcterd Edwanfe) BRaftigfi 11 4 WMaraton

9 HMD Tltt GATE (Ms Claire Snflh) D Mchdson 5 it 4 ilr H Hankey (7)

O HU MORCHARD MILL (587) (RTGara) M Pitman 6 It 4 L Corcoran (7)

fl QUEENS HARBOUR fPhlp Itartn) Ms J Fftoian * Tl 4 D Leahy

to 0 SMOKING GUN (23) (Ms Drew Snowdon) W Jerks 5 fl 4 _Gjry Lyons

G UMON MAN (Ptfap rfewtoi) N Gaaefee 5 11 4 0 UcPhaS (5)

14 00- HJTONA (248) (Ms T D Pfaington) Ms T FBitogton 6 O 0 VStattey

to 0 SUNLEY PRIDE (30) p I G 5 No 2 PartnerSfo) Ms J Brown 5 0 13 Cafla^an

-ISdachnd-
BETTTNG: S-1 ifintf The date, 7-2 ffaamrbioqg, 6-1 Do Mo A Favouc 1 3-2 Ouaana Harbour, 6-1

AbfoaSx Star. 10-1 Gertferm Ctarias, 12-1 BmUbni. 14-1 otters

19Br.MeUia6fl fl R Iteasay 2-5 tar (D Nchabon) 14 ran

FORM VERDICT
Gunnarblong sets a good etandanl tar the newcomers to aim a but may not manage the

concession of 7b to DO ME A FAVOUR, a wefi-regarded hati-braher to ihe tap-notttoer

Ftonds Pearl Mfod the Gate is bred to stay weB but is expected to Eyve a good account

rtfttnsett

O Ocl QM GROUP HANDICAP CHASE (C) E74»0 added |3|**•*'*
\ 3m if Penalty Value £4,926 Ml

1 3C3S CLFTDN SET (14) (D) (Ms C Fennel) C ktem 7 fl O Mr N Fehiy (7) B
2 2211-4 LANCASTRIAN JET (Z3) ^ten Ms A E HebarFeray] H Daly 7 Tl S S Wynne

3 IPPP- CREDO IS KMG (2^ (C) (D) (G L Fcrfer) P Wfebbar 8 fl 4 RGarrfty

4 302-32 EAR1Y0RMKER pi) (S CharafogWtens) 0 Sherwood tt 0 12_.J A McCarthy

5 Brt P-i MASTBt CtCT (3Q (CD) (I S Naykx) ifes V Wiane B to 8 RFanart
-SOedared-

BETT1NG: 7-4 Master Chet, 11-4 Lancastrian Jet, Early DrWtw;M CSfton Sat, 12-1 Credo la

Xtog

1997: Carfate Cnrsader 8 « 0 G Upton W00O co to (D Gandofio) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
capon Set WblvBrfBrTsrtpn. Worcester and Kemptonwfoner this term [ra»SBd3to far

latest 5 lengths wfo ww Early Drinker). Fated to Stay 3m Bf latest but contendw here

Lancastrian Jet Tbunton and Uttiseter wmer last backend. Promisfog return when

6 lengths 4th to Kraghtfc Crest on Ludow (3m, good) raappeorance Sfrp fitter hare

and ahoUd be suted by this srtfBr cotaae. One to conader whh yard finclng form

Credo Is King: Watherby Miner 22 months ago Fated to frxsfi last three startstBSC-

BB and probebfy beet watched for the present

Early Drinker Wins his stare each season (latert from this marka Haydockia months

ago) and 141 to form whan btn5 lengths by CSfton Set rt Kettfiton.(3m) fetesLINI strug-

0e to turn tables only 2fo better on gromd Baty to be a shade too fast fer fan

Master Chet Raised 8b for easy career-best 3 lengths C/D win over Fofy Road last

month. Usfty raced and capable of further improvement but stB prone to nramkes

VERDICT Master Chet has by-passed a hoa of engagement since his impressive

win here In October and is ctearty not the easiest to train. He is wet thought of and ca-

parte fcnprovemert. but laMy to be at short odds and there may t» more value in

LANCASTRIANJEtwho Is efeo on foe ifogede and madaan encouragng reappearance

at Ludtow Thfe slitter couse looks Ideal tor him.

ALL COURSES RESULTS

0891 261970

WOLVERHAMPTON
HYPERION

7.00 Dekefsmary 7.30 Noukari 8.00 Martha's

Dagger &30 Sharp Scotch 9.00 TVojan Girl

9.30 Sotonian

GOING; Standard.

STALLS; 71 - outside; rest- inskto.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: rtgh beat

Ftoresand. lett-hend, oval courea

1 Course is N at town on AA4G Wofverhsmpton station 1m.

ADlUfSSfOflb CU»£S. Tattemab tt {DAPmembers ofOamcnd

Ckib Es); Vtewfog Ftestatsant £2890 hdutfeig entrance and maaL

CAR PARK: free.

LEADING THAJNBTSiRHoJnnsheed *-633 005%). UJofto-

slon 61-Z79(2i91f4J Berry 31-3S(H5%iP Evan*41-430 P5%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver 6HH (212%), S Sanders

48-368 (133%), Dean IBcKaown 37-308 (12%). G Dufflrtd 36-

234(54%).
FAVOURITES: 450 whs in 409 races (310%).

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Legal Venture (900), Strtfb Quest

/vowed, aao).

l-y nn l

EDWINA ROSE CHRISTENING HAND-
* ,W

1 (CAP (F) £3,000 fliiies & mares 7f

1 812EC ELREff0FEna^(O)B^NTMter6X)D_flWtatC0®3

2 000001 AVBROCK{lS){aj}WMa4«0 DaubMIl

3 200006 SEARG(1*)SKr0tt3 97 _RHwfti(3)6

4 B4S40 TTM60FlBGHT(67)(a>BF) JLEyra5a7.„CLorther2

5 006032 SATWA BOULEVARD (9) UChamon393 AO*«7
B ”rm IUI TAI $43) D Barter 391. .TMfiHSl2

7 rv^hW HYnutlLLM (IS) flX H Itarisori 4 81 C foster 4

8 200200 ITALIAN ROSE (15) A Quid 3 9 0 II TMlWt TO

9 000531 BSCELSaiAHY (15) (D) J Brtlng 3 8 to JfataondiB

fi 005040 FAYM (87) JWhHtonABB ,JP^rtW*(3)l

n 36002 liAWTA(15}BPs»ig3BC G Feutbier (3)8

l? ohooo DRELG03L(4} (D) M RytelSflU RPrfcas

-12 dectered -

BEITWG: 3-1 T^oxulfa. 7-2 OstafUteft 4-1 Itadia, 6-1 SM««

BouferatL 7-1 Bfe »uwRw 1M oibw

FORM VERDICT
NottoorTBnytofeneyhaiBRrtBrencetx'rarOlAJLLMoverUfert-

ta end Dekrtamary fe not emphrtto toous^i the setectiorfa recera

Souttmel tt*d to Uitabassir is rock-add farm h the cortait of

the race

f7
~
*n l

STOCKMARKET STAGGER CLAIMING
1”! STAKES (F) £2300 1m 6f 166yds

1 3YBOO NOUBtH (FR) PS) (CO) R Hcfatsteed 799 W R|W 12

2 403000 GOlfiSf HADSR(6q (CO) M Ryan 791 GFUkterffl 7
3 21C05 JARAAB (171) (CD) Mb S INfotn 791—SYRttamthiV
4 202213 NOUKARI (12) (Bf) P Evens 5BG DmCTNeas
5 6602N SffiJBfHl COVE (4(Q KCfoOM 7Bto CRotiarf

6 525064 G0OAL GLOW (l^P Brans 5 8 fl AQ*ne2
7 400008 ItADAMEOmNBff^CWBBdm 4BV

- _._So|Me HteM 8 B

8 340540 KILLZAH (USA) (22) (C) R Bastmen to 8 9 LNawtonS

9 065615 CRY FOR fflEEDQH (21) (BF) J ftat83B7—RPrical

to 340340 BBiT 5T JANES (87) J Bethel 3 S 1 R ffnMSfl (3) 10

it OOOOD KATE’S CRACKER M QinnSBi .CCogn{7)9

C 60300 BABANNA (J12) R 7 G G Bard** 11

-12 (teetered

-

KnWGi 5-2 Nouhri, *-1 Noafort, 94 JsaMt,M Goidan HadeeL7-

1 SM St Jamaa. 14-1 Cry For Freedom, Shafearad Cove, 20-1 other*

FORM VERDICT
A MtobGrtdM Hadoerw NortBif is not out rt tie ortsfen

buttieweighsttodsiablyfeartaftfeANwimera Noufari and

JARAAB. wtih the tatter getthg tiia vote ri tie hope that hs can

Nt me ^ouid ruiTig dter an absence, as he (Sd iart aaann.

Vi1
BLUE CHIP MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
D) £4,000 added 2YO 6f

6 BURRA SAKS {12} Mrs Q Rasa 90 C Rusal

00 LINCOLN D£AN (38) SkM PiBGCOttSO Cffo0*r3

MARTHA'S DAGGStP Harris BO AClAanall
2 PS3JVUN STAR (18) N USmxSec 9 0 TG ticLatjtiki 5

55 SOOALiaR (USA) (1^ W Jarvis 90 CLowterS
SUPRBESAlilTAnON TO Barron 80. 0 Petra 10

VBfiKA VTTSSE T D Raron 9 0..__janbeifey Hart (5) 12

BOO AV0K5WG ANGEL (11) N Uttnnden 8 9 TSpntee
DCTAMT^LE NUHnwfeflfiS J3ane01feM2

CO EUAR9U(14J4ttflng fi9 SOnma7
00 FIZZYGJG (M)B Jchreon Houghton B 9 SWManfoG

QZ2E M Wtelng 8 9 „RWoa4
fBTOfTADHayfai Jones 89 AMcfeiyU

BETTWG: 2-1 Panntan Sfec 5-1 Martte’a Daggec SodaBw, T« Lin-

coin Dean, Distant Befit. 6-1 Ftzzyglg, 12-1 Burra SatUb, 20-1 othan

FORM VERDICT
The ottos wt be cramped, but PERUVIAN STAR is going to be

wry hard to basl hen* wflh none of the newcomare appertng on

paperOrtanneSaltaaitanpossUybesSandthePrwcanmn-
nor uncotti Dean urterty to appreciate the rtop to 6£

ANTHONY HUGHES MEMORIAL
l°-ou l HANDICAP (E) £3,750 1m 11 79yds
1 BifiBI WBJWi(11)JH88irt«i3toO JITtebrtttt

2 0HUS RODERBK HUDSCM (8) J Podkn 6 9 9.-.. RFtrenehS

3 ZTI234 UAZEED (10^ (CQ P Evans 599 CCbgn(7)11 V

4 506253 WIM7TGULCH (USA) (46) P Cafe 395 C Rutter S B

5 50000 ROIDEDANSE (11) UQwn395 Dan60TNe913

6 304106 FAILEDTO HTT (10) (CO) N Lifanexfen 5B4-D ‘hxoenay 6 V

7 2B0U3 TROPICAL BEACH (1^ (C) J Pescs 5 9 4 _G BvtfeeA 1 V

B 005360 SBLLETTE (11) DH^d Jones 4 94 ..—_SW*w»1h2
9 B2031 SHARP SCOTCH MCTDCbnti 5 BaJPSpanera (5W
D 250333 TWBURT8UWET(J9)PBF)JJQim491^Ci*anB9
11 -53000 ABJSAMRAH (USA) (IB) A T ttiphy 3 9 D_J Gracay (7) 8

12 660 DREAM PlftSUT (<3) H Ced 3 B 0 WRyan7
13 2-Dto OT>BfCUJ8(80)(C) JPonrrai4811—RWtistei (3)4

-ndadarad-
BETTING:1«Stop Swtth,M Itoffioa Bate*.1M Hazaad, Draam

Pursuti, 7-1 wmoo. B-1 Windy Gufch. Mad To H, 19-1 attan

FORM VERDICT
pfedty a consider here, fngi notfang stranger then SHARP
SCOTCH, wtto raely does took an hdmtuel to pi inwhed wtti

after a cfecenl wn In a siniv eventowrC&D test fane. Open to

inpreivemenL he B aacn^y teicied to see d tiw tea rtWBon
and ttoplcaf Beach. Henry Cedb runnar Dream PtMrtt couU

ccncavatiy spol plana, she was not going anywhere rt

the end of bai season

|Q-fvnl CITY ANALYST BONUS SELUNG
g‘W

l STAKES (G) £2^00 added ZYO 5f

1 3SQ2 lHM.VanUEeqpB^Nlteiafei93_TGHtlndia98
2 DOOM OFFHBEfigfD)Cart8iB3 CCog«i(7)«

3 20036 LADVCAKE (31) (tij J Berry 9 C PfttoartaCT2

< 000 RARBMN BUJE (14) N Uomoden B 12 £ Career (7) 5

5 6 FOR SWAN (21) R Fahey B 7 R Winston (3)1

6 463030 HARQUEBUS®? (IQjMn 8 7 GBantal3

7 0060 MAlDnANS (64) NLttnoden 87 R5odh(7)7
8 004063 MAYFAR BALLBtINA (133) W G M Turners 7 _T Spreka

6

9 645253 NICHOLAS MBTRESS (IS) PEvare 87._ JtenaCTMB 11

fi 00 SOUTHERN HARMONY &) HssLfenaH87 -Clnwtter 13

it 400003 STUn0NGALiQJY»mna7—J P Spencer R) WB
to 405044 SUPERSnaOeS(21)CFfahuntB7 JVQAteiaB

Q 530230 TROJAN GffL (10) NUttnoden 8 7 £ Sweeney 12

-iSdecterad-
BETTItia: 4-1 Legal YMura.M Mcfaoiss Mbtrass, 11-2 Ttafen GbL 6-

1 Uayfrtr Balerttia, 8-1 Off Hire, Ladycaka, Htetpebusiar. 10-1 othen

FORM VERDICT
OFF HIRE is open to mare iwpKManeni attar Ns AW warm-up

test month and e one of he trim interesting ones. Ladytadte't

stable usualy hasThem wel prepared on send rad she cortd be

a danger.

In on
I

COMMODITIES MARKET HANDICAP
(CLASS F) £3,000 added 5f

1 -40000 ALAMOOE (75) (D) J PB0ft»4 9 Tl R Price 3

2 toOOOZ SOUnfSBI D0W10N (18) (CO) Ifcs J Craa 6 9 to

-SKfabaMMI B

3 000500 CHEMCAST(45)(D) JLEyre599 CLwttw7B
4 000030 WSSBAf4Af*AS(3)P)CKateO 398 NCa9ato6
5 060600 YOUiGBtK (18) (D) P6ara397 DanaCKalB
6 0050- GAD YAKDUN [SB) M Mffltfer 5 9 6 TSpraka12

7 006205 SILK C0TtAf£ (15) (CD) R Bateman 6 9 6

H ftaatimn (5) 1 B

8 M260 DflUN&PlBOOUR(12)RManml392TGNelrt4A>S
B 0S322 SU4SET HARBOUR (t2) (Ct^SKrttesel 590-AQAana 10

fi 500220 TINKER'S SUHPfBSE (67) (D) J Bakftig4 90 JEfaunhA
fl 612330 SOTTOflAN (75) (CD) P Fafeafe 5 6 O PHQuttmp)2
« 060000 STRAPS GUEST (12) D ArtUtrot 4 Bit.J RWnortb 13 V

Q 4X000 NOBL£RATOOT(]59) RHofaflhead3Bfl—TWIBamsS
-iSdacferad-

KTTIKG: 4-1 Southern DoorWaaM Sonsrt Hartna,M iu*art Sup-

prise, 7-1 ChsmCttL Mlaa Baianas, S8k Cottaga, Sofertan, 8-1 othm

FORM VERDICT
SUNSET HAISOUR te ruring raaly wd at present end is the

bgcMdviCfa aRtougimgrNBOf tieotitershas good diaces
H comfog beck to th*vsy best

%tchyour betsJS'ouferi and Noukari tx^h-

nm in the 7JO at Wtiverhamptro tonight
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The Sweeper
by Clive White and Nick Harris

Shrinks leaving
Saints to sink
*** SOUTHAMPTON’S RE-

|

LAPSE this season
T ™ j- would appear to be all

in the mind. Last sea-

son, when they were rid-

ing high in the Premiership (welt

mid-table anyway » and handingout
beatings to the likes ofManchester
United, Liverpool and Chelseathey
were being aided by the senior

sports psychologists of the Roe-
hampton Institute. This season,

however, Dave Jones, the Saints’

manager, has, to a large extent,

shunned their support
While a graduate from the Insti-

tute is based at The DelL the chib

are no longer receiving the hands-

on assistance they did last season

from Craig Mahoney, the head of

sports studies at Roehampton.
“It's unfair and inappropriate to

say that Roehampton is involved with

the dub at the moment" Mahoney
said, distancing the Institute from the

struggling;dub. “Lastyearwas avery
good season, lots of things came to-

gether very welL The players were
quite cohesive but there have been

afew diauges - players sold and lots

of others purchased - dynamics

change when this occurs.”

.Asked whether he thought the

signing of ton mar.., ys who
were pasr their best was resp

ble iMark Hughes, Stuart Ripley

and David Hirst), he replied:

“I think when you question indi-

viduals you End they still have
some Level of aspiratiocdinspiratioa

but, of course, they’re not young
bucks anymore, they're not out to

impress in the way that someone
starting out in a career does, who
sees himself going higher, further

and further.

“The request for my support
didn't come from David [Jonesl

initially. But, now he’smore in con-

trol ofthe club, heprobably feels he
wants to stamp his opinion more
closely on what goes on at the dub
rather than bringing in outside

support I understand that but I

don’t say I agree with it”

\ MONDAYWILL be the
!

first anniversary of

Billy Bremner’s death
but his memory lives on

in the hearts ofhis many friends and
former colleagues. Few. though,

can have made quite as poignant a
tribute to the former Scotland and
Leeds midfield dynamo as Ian

Snodin. the ex-Leeds midfielder

and now Doncaster Rovers' player-

manager. who has named his newly-

built house “Bremner Lodge".

“Without him, it wouldn’t have

been built" said Snodin, who was
signed byBremnerat Belle Vue as

a 14-year-old and later also played

underhimwhen the lattermade bis

ill-fated return to Elland Road.

John Gregory the Aston Villa

manager has likewise named bis

house after the boss, thoughin his

case that is Bruce Springsteen

rather than his mentor, Terry Ven-
ables. It was a toss-up between
three of the Boss's major hits,

“ThunderRoad", “Glory Days" and
“Rosalita", and Gregoiy eventual-

ly opted'for the latter Ofcourse,he
could havejust called itThe Villa.

Given his close association with

Elton John over the years, one
would have thought that Gregory's
predecessor at Villa Park, Graham
Thylor, would have called his house

SONG SHEET
Ode co Liverpool’s Super Mac

^ Mac-mah-nah-man

Nar-nanarnamar-
nananar

Mac-mah-riah-man ... r

.
.APiar-nanamamar-

rtananar jj

Tunc-- fhe’Mupptf Shan Theme

“Goodbye \fellowBrick Road" (after

his England experience) or even
“Rocket Man” (after his firing by
Waives). But no, it’s “Poacher’s Re-
treat". So, the one-time full-back is

really a frustrated striker.

^ IT’S BEEN a rough

|
L \ week for John Grego-

* W £ rys opposite number
today. Alex Eferguson,

what with the loss of

his right-hand man Brian Kidd to

Blackburn Rovers and his son
forced torun for his life in Italy. Dar-
ren Ferguson must have thought

Molineux was a pretty intimidating

place to play at until he arrived at

Cosenza. in southern Italy, for the

first day of a week’s trial with the

Serie B club. Training had only
just begunwhen angry fans invad-

ed the pitch, forcing Ferguson and
his new team-mates to flee. They
were protesting over the sackingof

the club’s coach, Juliano Sonzong-
nLWhatMartMcGheewouldhave
given for such a show of loyalty.

“Darrenwasgoingtofaxme with

details ofCosecza’s terms,
n
Wolves’

newmanager; Cohn Lee. said, “but

sinoe Ihavaftheard from him, I can
on]yassumebe is on hiswstyborne."

YOU CAN blame Tony

;j
Blair for escalating

health costs. During
Leicester's game

against Chelsea recently

Robbie Savage had to depart from
the field suffering from concus-
sion. The doctor asked the'player

the usual questionsto seehowbad
tiie blow had been, bnt when the

Welsh international was unable to

tell him who the Prime Minister

was, hewas sent to hospital for ob-

servation overnight.

When Savage awoke next morn-
ing he was asked the same ques-
tions:Who is Chelsea's manager?"

“Vialli” replied Savage quick as
a flash.

“Who’s the Prime Minister?"

“Eg eq ec-” at which point Sav-

age's girlfriend leapt inwith the an-

swer. “It was on the tip of my
tongue” said Savage, “same as it

was last night”

ANY SPURS fans won-
deringwhytheycannot

\ * r get a ticket for the
derby against Chelsea

atStamford Bridge on 19

D.-eember shouldknow that when
their 2.000 allocation was sold out
they were offered a further 1,600

tickets - but Tottenham turned

them down. I don’t suppose the fact

that theyare showing the match on
thefrbigscreens atWhiteHart Lane
at £10 a time foradults had anything
to do with the rejection.

rr WOULD seem that

Cyrille Regis, the for-

, ^ merWestBromwich Al-

bion striker and
born-again Christian, has

been reincarnated as a French
winger-cum-central defenderjusta
few miles down the road from the

Hawthorns, at Walsall. The Albion

coach was, after all, Frencb-Guyana

born.

Included among the squad for

today’s FA Cup second-round tie

againstPrestonNorthEnd atDeep-
dale are the Saddlers’ two recent

signing- Cyrille EHelgoualchand,

yes, you’ve guessed it, R6gis Gar-

rault Well, theyalways said he had
the strength of two players.

Where in the World?
ENGLISH FOOTBALL, the most exciting in Europe?
Not ifgoals count as excitement, it’s not If it’s scor-

ing you’re after, head for Nicosia, Oslo, Athens or
even Budapest but steerclear of Italy, France and,
below all, Scotland.

GOALS PER GAME IN EUROPEAN
LEAGUES SO FAR THIS SEASON

1 Cyprus —3.99
2 Norway _ 3.69
3 Denmark _ 3.40
A Israel™ 3.27
5 Belgium 3.22
6 Netherlands ... .3.05

7 Romania 3.03
8 Greece 3.01
9 Hungary ....3.01

10 Germany _ 2.99
11 Yugoslavia ....2.93

12 Turkey 2.88
1 3 Poland
14 Switzerland 2.85
1 5 Slovenia 2.82
Selected others...

27 Italy 2.51

28 England „.2-*7
29 France _2-*3
30 Scotland 2.40

My Team

Timmy Mallet
Oxford United

TV presenter
•There are staffat Oxford who haven’t been paid for
sixweeks. Wfe tried to seQJoeyBeauchamp sowe could
pay'enL-butyouknowwhat?He failed his fitness test!

Canyou believe it? The thingaboutOxford is thatwe’ve
got this massive slope, andwhen we'rekinkingdown-
hill, we’ll beatanyone. We've beaten everysingledub
when we've played down the hfll in the second half)

Thejoke is always thatJoey can'tplayanywhere else!

When we won the MilkCup which was the greatest
day ever! That was the yearwe would have been in

Europe! Canyou imagine?! OxfordvBarcelona going
down that hill? We'd have whooped ’em!"

BLACKBURN AND
' “ Milan

, shame on
. both yourcrumbling,

talent-free houses.

Fhncynotbeingable to

score against Liverpool’s so-

called defence and losing 4-0 in a
frankly insulting manner to

Parma respectively last week.

Not that Sweeper’s bitter about

losing his money. He’s not At alL

This afternoon, excitingnew-look

Leeds and title-chasing nose-

bleeders West Ham might draw
2-2, with Jimmy Hasselbaink or

Ian Wright scoring first It’ll be

such anaction-packed scrum ofa

bunfigbt, who can really tell? Dun-

can DisorderlyFerguson must be
fended to draw first blood for

Ruud’s boys at the Riverside to-

morrow in what should also be a
goalfest - perhaps anoflier 2-2

while in Italy, Juventns must
surely rouse themselves to beat

Lazio, perhaps 2-0. Filippo Inza-

ghi might score first If only

Sheffield Wednesday's Paolo Di

Canio weren’t suspended, he’d

be backable to hit something first

[maybe even the net) against For-

est on Monday but as he’s out

Andy Booth is preferred to do the

honours. The Owls should shade

this no-hopers’ night out

SATURDAY USERO WAGERS
(10 X 50p trebles with Ladbrokes): Aston

Villa ro draw with Manchester (11-5):

Blackburn to draw with Chariton (12-5);

Derby to draw with Arsenal 112-5): Ever-

ton to draw with Chelsea (9-4); Totten-

ham co draw with Liverpool (11-5).

Leeds v West Ham
first goalscorer/conrect score dou-

bles: Jimmy HassclbaJnk/2-2 draw
(50p at 60-1, Stanley). Ian Wright/2-2

draw (50p at 66-1. Stanley).

SUNDAY SHY MATCH
Middlesbrough v Newcastle
Score: 2-2 (El or 1 h- 1. generally)

first goal: Ferguson |il a; 6-1, Lad-

brokes).

53 SUNDAY C4 ITALIAN JOB
Juuenrus v Lazio
Score: 2-0 i£l at 15-!! Totej

firsr goal: Jnragtt at 5-i
.

generally!

H MONDAY SKY MATCH
Sheff Wed v Norm Forest
Scoia: 2-1 ($1 ar 7-1. generally).

First goal: Anijv Booth it i at 5-1
.
gen-

erally]

ORIGINAL BANK: 1 100
CURRENT KITTY: £>' *<,

TODAY’S BETS: £! ; iV- \..v: OP- :a-.l

IN T’NET
Fbund on the Web: The definitive guide to the

world ofwomen’s football

Updated daily, the site will keepyou well-informed

ofthebuild-up to the Women’s World Cup nextyear

andnewsfrom footballfederations aroundtheworld.

If you spend enough time looking, you can find

archive material ofpastFACup and League results

from the English game, as wellas evidence that the

England team are way ahead in Europe (at least

atunder-18 level, where theyare through to the quar-

ter-finals ofa Uefa mini-tournament).

hitp:J/wtaw.womensoccer.comiiridexJitml

SEEN BUT NOT
BOUGHT

Wimbledon FC miniature figurine bears are at-

tractive not only because of their appearance -

they’re made ofplaster one is painted in a Dons’

shirt the other injusta hatand scarf-but because

of theirprice. At £8.99 each,who could resist splash-

ing out? Who, that is, apart from the members of

the Wimbledon squad themselves, who are prob-

ably more likely to be down the bookie's having a
fewquid onthemselves to win theWorthington Cup
- available at a veryreasonable 66-1 at the start of

the season - than in the dub shop buying bears.

They’re not
All Dennis
Bergkamp

Unsungforeign
legionnaires No 16

GUSBERT BOS: The 25-year-old,

6ft 4in Dutch striker was originally

bought in 1995 by Lincoln from

Dutch ride Ijsselmeervogels. He
found his true level when loaned to

non-League Gateshead, scoring

eight times in 10 games, but went

back to Sindl Bank.Mer six goals

in 36 games - including the winner
in a Coca-Cola Cup tie at Manches-
ter City, easily bis career highlight -

hejoined Rotherham for £20.000 last

season, not an altogether smooth
move. Fbllowing a substitution, he
threw his shirt at his manager. Ron-
nie Moore, who banished him to the

dressing-room and later to Walsall

on loan. Only injury prevented his

downward career spiral to the non-

League. Still transfer-listed. Played
once this season. He failed to score.

By Dominic Wood
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ITV
EDWARD WOODWARD must have
been a bit miffed. There he was, sit-

ting pretty- in Tuesday’s post-JVews

At Ten slot, investigating old crimes
on In Suspicious Circumstances. In

the event, the only' suspidous cir-

cumstance was bis last-minute ex-

traction from the schedules in favour

ofthe old crime ofgetting one up on
the opposition. The BBC's Argenti-

na v England film was on the

Wednesday;you see. sonVs version

was hurriedly brought forward as a
spoiler. When England Played Ar-

gentina might have had the desired

effect a) ifanyone had known about

it (I happened on it entirely by
chance) and b) if it was any good.

To be fair it wasn’t all bad. and it

certainly didn’t have the feel of

somethingthrown togetherin spite

fal haste. There wereeven a few nice

CHRIS
MAUME

SPORT
ON TV

edits, like the one immediately be-
fore the first commercial break:
talkingabout Paul Scholes' miss late

in the first half, a fan says, “he can’t

be blamed forthe whole World Cup.
Not like Beckham.” Cut to ads.
The whole thing was bright and

breezy, and whereas the BBC con-
centrated on the match - their fan
interviews were with people in St
Etienne - ITV gave an account of

what itwas like watching it on telly

in the living room (which, after all,

is how most people these days ex-
perience most oftheirfootball not
just World Cups).

So, forexample, therewas There-
sa Brushette, whose watersbrokeas
Michael Owen scored his wonder
goalandwhopushedoutbabyKane
as the baby-faced Owen's shoot-out
penalty went in (“my husband kept
telling me the score. I couldn't con-
centrate, but the midwife kept ask-
ingT.TherewastheAlwooleyBridge
Circle, Alan Bennett-types who had
the TV on with the sound down,
whose rubber fell by the wayside as
tension mountedin St Efienne.^There
was the shed that burned down in

fhMandRoadduringthesecond half
f**we thought itwas awind-up," said
tiie fireman,while the owner “didn’t

know what to watch -the teflyorthe

fire").TherewasTYevorMacDonald
shaking uncontrollably seconds be-

fore he was on air straight after the

game. But amusing though some of

these tales were, they conveyed lit-

tle ofthe excruciating build-up ofanx-

iety and exhilaration.

The BBC’s awkwardlynamed ef'

fort. WhereWereYou?Pride, Passion
and Penalties (BBCL Wednesday!
was, asyou'd expectand demand, an
altogether classier affair, despite

havinghad its thundernickedbythe
other side - though the heart sank

whenitbecameevidentthatthe nar-
ration would beyetanotherexercise
mgrimpompositybySeanBean,who
shouldbereferred to theMonopolies
and Mergers Commission for his

unwarranted stranglehold on foot-

ball-doc voice-overs.

The Beeb left all the back-home
human interest to the lowbrows

and conceitrated on the match itself,

its stomach-churning twists and
turns. There was the obligatorycou-

ple (rfcelebs -mostnotably that Eng-

land sports groupie, Mick Jagger.

who cheerfullyadmitted to knowing

nothing of football, plus broadsheet

journalist Patrick Barclay to add a

few bon mots (football is art at its

best he said, and this was the Citi-

zen Kane of football matches*. Fbr
the sake of balance, therewas also

Brian Wbolnougb to represent the

tabloid tendency - “I carit believe

thatat some stagewe didn’tpractise

penalties", he castigated.

Where Were You? told the story

stylish^; with, as usual on the BBC.
brilliant music (lots ofVerve, Prodi-

gy, Mahler and Elgar) and clever

editing- so. for example, as Barclay
talked about Glenn Hoddle's expert
tactical readjustments following
David Beckham's dismissal, telling

Shearer and Owen to alternate as
lone strikers,you could see and hear
the England coach doingjust that
The programme’s finestmoment

was a single camera movement a
giddyzoom in on David Batty's face
as he took his fateful penalty and
leapt in the air in anticipation then
seemed to float slowly to the ground
like a deflating balloon.The camera
rushed in till his face filled the
screen with its remarkable stoic
nobility «or is that noble stoicism?).

Belying his Rottweiler image.
Batty came over in both pro-
grammes as a man of dignity and
composure "l said yes straight
away." he said, over film ofhim and

Hoddle deep in <fis«_ussi

shoot-out -I only h
thoughts.” OK. he'd ne
competitive penalty bel
put away loads in trap
even scnn_- them with 1My Dpi Fq,3 f proved
aPpropriate, given the
turned out. “My hear
bum-bum-bum,” said
Richard Clements ithi
heart-rate was ltiObpm
positive thoughts to v
said Hoddle (poor Bat
der he missed). Then t
the ruthless zoom, thp ]

staying remorselessly 01
rejoined the players. *•]

^ tu ° minutes after.’

,

he really
bo«nt by saying. /

|

miss'" Deep down. Ithi
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Cardiff

face test

from old

cup foes
4 THE LAST time Cardiff

City met Hednesford
Town, the occasion

_j5§t was a cup final and the
ks=&* venue was a national

stadium. Back in 1992

English teams were allowed to

enter the Welsh Cup, and the
Pitmen from Staffordshire dug
deep to reach the final at Cardiff

Arms Park, where they were
beaten 1-0 by the Bluebirds in

front of a crowd of 12,000.

Today the two teams meet
again, in the second round of

the FA Cup, at the rathermore
humble venue of Ninian Park.
Hednesford have come a long

way since 1992, when theywere
numbers of the Southern
League Midland Division. Now
well established in the Confer-

ence. they have beaten three

Nationwide League clubs in

the last two seasons in the

cup. Cardiffhave beenwarned.
This term Hednesford are

unbeaten in 11 games since

mid-September, but theyknow
they face a tough task at the

home of the Third Division

leaders. “ItwiH be very difficult

at Cardiff,’' John Baldwin, the
manager of the Pitmen, said.

“They are an excellent side.”

Another Conference club,

Yeovil Town, meet Northamp-
ton Town today at Huish Park.

Thi? season marks the 50th

ff ^ersary of the Somerset
side’s most famous FA Cup
giant-killingad In 1946-49 they

took on Sunderland in the

fourth round.

Inspired by theirwQyplayer-
managec Alec Stock. \feovflwon
2-i at theirold Huish ground to

inspire, according to the West-

ern Gazette, "jubilant scenes

reminiscent ofVE Day”. There

TA"'
‘ ' '

by Rupert Metcalf

will be anotherparty ifthe Cob-
blers are caught out today.

Two former Conference
nbampiftng merM- at Sinr»ij Ptanfr

where Uncoin City,who edged
past Cheltenham Town at the

first stage, take on Stevenage
Borough, who have reached
the third and then the fourth

round in the last two seasons.
Paul Etairdougb, the Steve-

nage manage; is discovering
the downside of such success.

*Tve created a monsterhere,”
he said this week. “Expecta-

tions are far too high, and the

tolerance level among sup-
porters is often unacceptable”

Preston North End,who en-

tertain Walsall, have scored

plenty of goals in their distin-

guished FA Cup history. They
hold the record for the tourna-

ment'sbiggestwin; 2&0 against

Hyde in 1887-88. Almost a cen-

tury later; no longer a member
of the footballing elite. North
End crashed 7-8 ina first-round

tie at\falsallm 1985. Theyfared
little betterfouryears ago, los-

ing4-0 to the Saddlers in a sec-

ond-round replay. Revenge, as

well as athird-found place, will
bethetargetatDeepdaletoday

Swansea City have twice

readied the semi-finals of the

Cup, in 1926 (when they were
beaten by Bolton) and 1964,

when Preston tookthehonours.

On each occasion they over-

came Stoke Cityontheirwayto

the lastfour-andtodaythe two
sides meet again at the Vetch

field.No side fromwhat isnow
the Third Division have ever

reached the semis, but Swan-

sea can dream. That iswhatthe
EA Cup is aD about

West Ham’s assistant manager Frank Lampard and striker Ian Wright prepare yesterday for today’s trip to Leeds Empics

Negotiations stall on Batty move
DAVID BATTY’S prospective

move toLeeds Unitedwas held

up yesterday as they failed to

conclude adealwith Newcastle.
“Nothing is decided yet,"

Ruud Gullit, theNewcastle Unit-

edmanageq said. ‘Thedubsare
still negotiating. That’show it is

with negotiations.”

The30-year-old midfielder is

no longer training with the

Magpies, and the player and
both dubs are both keen tofind

a solution. The problem lies in

their respective valuations -

Newcastle's is £6m. Leeds's

around fiiSin.

Wimbledon’s Kenny Cun-
ninghamyesterdaydenied sug-
gestions ofa betting scandal at

the chfo.“lhaven’t heardofany-

onebetting at this dub,” he said,

“at least I certainly didn’t We
couldn’t do thatatWimbledon-

noton the wages we get paid.”

Wimbledon were caught in

the middle ofa row following a
remark by their manager, Joe
Kirinear; about “some of the

lads” having a bet on the dub
winning the Worthington Cup.

Betting is in breach ofFoot-

ball Association rules but
Kinnear insisted he was not

talking about Wimbledon
players but his own mates.

Derby's Jamaican World
Cup striker Deon Burton yes-

terday joined Barnsley on a
month’s Inan. John Hendrie, the

Barnsley manager,was without

a recognised forward for

today's trip to Watford, but he
has also brought in Biiston

Town’s Mike Turner.

The duo are likely to form an
immediatepartnership up front

atVicarageRoad as Hendrie is

without all four of the chib's

strikers, while Jan-Aage
Fjortoft was sold to Eintracht

Frankfurt last week. Ashley
Ward starts a four-game ban.

Bruce Dyer serves a one-

match suspension for picking

up five bookings, while Hendrie
and Georgi Hristovare injured.

Hendrie said: “I know
Deon's been flitting in and out

ofthe Derby side, but he is still

a good player He went to the

WorldCup after all As foraper-

manent deal, we will play it by
ear and see how it goes.”

Fife’s executive committee
yesterday allocated the 32

places for the 2002 Wbrld Cup
finals, leaving Asian nations to

fight for two slots. With France
automatically qualified as
holders, and Japan and South
Korea as co-hosts, the world
governing body was left with

one less qualifying place than

in this year's tournament
If South Korea wants to

stage some of its 2002 World
Cup matches in North Korea.

Fife would support such a
move. .

fife statutes do not allow a
third party to participate in the

World Cup finals but the

executive voted to support the

idea ofsomegamesbefogplayed
in the North, if South Korea
asks and ifNorth Koreawantsto
be part of the competition.

Fife also agreed in principle

to introduce random out of-

competition drug tests for

players.

Euphoria following theWorld
Cup has triggered record at-

tendances at French clubs this

season. Almost three million

people watched first Division

matches between August and
November, up more than
500.000 on last season.

Francis

warns
rising

Rangers
NATIONWIDE

LEAGUE

BY STEVEN BAKER

GERRY FRANCIS, the Queen’s
Park Rangers manager, has
warned bis sidethqfare not out

oftroubleyet - despite their fine
recent run of results.

Francis won November’s
First Division manager of the
month award after QPR, who
host their fellow stragglers Pbrt
Vale today won four and drew
one of their last six matches.

Even so, theyare stilljust one
point outside the relegation

zone and Francis said: “We're
still in the bottom four. People
were writing us off before and
we’ve turned that round, but a
couple of defeats would put us
back to square one.”

The injured Portsmouth cap-

tain, Adrian Whitbread, has
urged the dub's fens to come to

the rescue ofthe hard-up club.

Pbmpeyare feeing a relega-

tion battle as well as a financial

crisis, and Whiteread said: “I

can understand how frustrated

the fens must be. but we need
them more than anything now.”

Whitbread is one ofseven ab-

sentees for today's home game
with Crewe, but Portsmouth
hope to welcome back their

17-goal striker John Aloisi for

the visit ofthe Railwaymen, who
are bottom of the table.

Birmingham travel to their

promotion rivals Ipswich, who
will give a firstgame to Samas-
si Abou, signed this week on
loan from West Ham as cover
for the injured David Johnson.

Barnsley may deliver debuts

to two new strikers, Deon Bur-
ton and Mike TUrnen in the ab-

sence of Ashley Want Bruce
Dyer, Georgi Hristov and their

player-manager John Hendrie,

at third-placed Watford.

Burton has joined Barnsley

on loan from Derby while Turn-
er has arrived from the Dr
Martens League dub, Biiston

Tbwn. The Nigerian interna-

tional, Ben Irofaa, could make
his debut for the Hornets.

Celtic seek rare pleasure of three in a row Nesta aims to negate Juve
LASTWEEK'S 2-0 Scottish Pre-

mier League victory for Celtic

over Motherwell may not have
been a remarkable result in its

own right - but it was the first

that the champions had
achieved back-to-back wins
since last February.

Tomorrow Celtic are deter-

mined to make it three wins in

a row at Tynecastle against a
Hearts team who have also

str'^egled to maintain their

stansards of last season.

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL

For Hearts’ manager Jim
Jefferies, the frustration at this

stateofaffairs is obvious, buthis

team’shomeformhasbeen im-

pressive enough, a trend he is

keen to maintain.

“We have won our last two
league games at home so we
are looking forward to Celtic’s

visit,” Jefferies said. “But there
is no pointjust talking about it,

we mustmake it happen.”

Both teams should welcome
back their regulargoalkeepers

for the fixture, wife Jonathan
Gould fit again for Celtic after

a knee ligament problem and
Hearts’ Gilles Rousset recov-

ering from a recent virus.

Celtic'snew £3m striker Marfco

Viduka may make the bench.

The league leaders, Ran-
gers, entertain Dunfermline

today. The Ibrox head coach,

Dick Advocaat, will be without

the Finnish strifeprJnnatan .Tn-

hansson forboth today's game
and Tuesday's Uefe Cup tie

against Parma, as he has a
groin injury- Stephane Gui-
varch seems certain to linkup
with Rod Wallace in attack.

The Pars manager, Bert
Paton, is likely to demote David
Graham, a recent recruit from
Rangers, to thebench as he re-

verts to a two-man forward

line ofAndy Smith and on-loan
Edinho, while Scott Thomson
(knee) is out for six weeks.

Second-placed Kilmarnock,

at borne to Aberdeen, may be
without their striker Mark
Roberts. He is still struggling

with the hamstring injury that

kept him out of last week's im-

pressive 3-0win at Dunfermline

and is iikefy to miss out again

John Inglis could return to

theAberdeen defence atRugby
Parkfollowingthe 3-0home de-

feat by Dundee United- Michael

Hart may also replace Ilian

Kiryiknv in

ITALY'S CHAMPIONS and cup
holdersmeettomorrow in Chan-

nel 4’s live game,both revitalised

bygoodmidweekpCTformances.
Juventus and Lazio have

been in poor form of late, the

Tlirindub losingtwooftheir last
fourgames, Lazio three oftheir
lastfive LastSunday. Juventus
wentdown 3-0 to Bolognawhfle
Laziowereheld to a 3-3 drawby
Roma-OhWednesday however
Juventus drew theirpostponed
Champions’ Leaguegamewito

ITALIAN LEAGUE

Gafetasaray 1-1,while onThurs-
dayLaziobeat Internationale 2-1
in the first legoftheirItalian Cup
quarter-finaL

Without long-term injury vic-

tim Alessandro Del Piero. Juve
continue to field theirmakeshift

strike force erf Filippo Inzaghi

and Zinedine Zidane.

Roberto Mandni and the
Chilean Marcelo Salas continue
to lead the Lazioattackwhile tee

Italian international defender
Alessandro Nestamayreturn to

feature in his firstSerieAgame
since injuring himself in the

openingminutes ofItaly's first-

round game against Austria at

France ’98. The record books

holds outlifflebope forlario: tee

Romedubhaswon only five out
of 55 league games played

against Juventus in Turin.
OTHER SERTE A MATCHES: Tbday
Hotennna v Bologna: Roma v Perugia: Sam-
pdorta v FUrma ‘Runomiw Cagfcaii vWnezia:
Milan vlldinese. Aacenza * Empotr. Salerni-
tan* v Bari; Vicenza v Internationale.

Quotes
of THE
Week

Perhaps we gave our fens

too much by winning the
Double. Once you’ve eaten
caviar, it is difficult to go

back to sausages.

Arsene Wenger, Arsenal
manager, after a dull draw I

WEEKEND FIXTURES AND POOLS CHECK

If he's saying that well have

to get used to sausages
then surefy they should

charge us sausage prices.

Sausages are a lot cheaper
than caviar

Alan Esparza, ofthe
Arsenal Action Group.

We were happy to come off

6-0 at half-time. It should
,

have been 10.

Peter Jackson, Hudders-

field manager; after his

team's 7-1 defeat to

Barnsley

^1 haven't heard ofanyone

betting at this chib. We
couldn’t do that at Wimble-

don - not on the wages we
get paid.

Kenny Cunningham, on
reports that the Dons

have bet on themselves to

win the Worthington Cop.

I am still a better player

than any ofthe people they

have used since 1 stopped

playing.

John McEnroe on the US
Davis Cup doubles pairs.

Tim Henman's a very nice

guyand a venrgood player

but he has that comfortable,

middle-class look about

him. The only English play-

erwhoseems gutsy enough

is Greg Rusedski, and that

u shows what I mean, be-“
cause he’s Canadian.

Pat Cash, former

Wimbledon champion.

TODAY
FOOTBALL
3.0 unless stated

mCARLMG PREMIERSHIP
1 Aaron Villa v Manchester Utd
2 Blackburn v Charlton ...

—

3 Derby v Arsenal

A Everton v Chelsea —
5 Leeds v West Ham
6 Leicester v Southampton
7 Tottenham v Liverpool -

• 8 Wimbledon v Coventry

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEA6UE
RUST DIVISION

9 Bristol aty v Sheff Utd
10 Bury v West Brtxn
11 Huddersfield v Crystal Palace

12 Ipswich v Birmingham..-
13 Oxford Utd v Bradford
14 Portsmouth v Crewe. —
15 OPR v Port vale
10 Sunderland v Stockport
17 Swindon v Norwich
18 TYanmere v Grimsby
19 Watford v Barnsley

20 Wolves v Bolton

SECOND DIVISION
Blackpool v Chesterfield —

FA CUP SECOND ROUND
21 Carriff v Hednesford
22 Doncaster v Rushden
23 Fulham v Hartlepool
24 Notts County v Wigan ...

25 Lincoln City v Stevenage -

—

26 Luton v Hull Oty —
Macclesfield v Cambridge Utd ....

27 Mansfield v Southport

28 Oldham v Brentford —
29 Preston v Walsall

Rochdale v ftotherham ...

30 Scunthorpe » Bedllngton ...

31 Swansea v Stake -
32 Bteterv Bristol Rcmsts (12.0) -

33 Torquay v Bournemouth .........

34 VWetftwn » Ybrit

35 Wycombe v Plymouth -
36 Yteovfl v Northampton

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD
SOUTHERN SECTION

FIRST ROUND
Colchester v Gillingham

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Bartow v Leek
Dover v Cheltenham -
Fores Green v Famborough
ST Hayes v Kettering —
38 Northnich v Hereford .....

39 Islford v Momambe ——
40 Welling v Woking

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE
41 Dundee Utd « St Johnstone
42 KUmamock » Aberdeen -
43 Motherwell w Dundee

44 Rangers ir Dunfermline. -
FIRST DIVISION

45 Airdrie y Clydebank ....

46 Falkirk v Ayr
47Manat v Hibernian

49 Ralth u HamUron —
49 Stranraer v St Mirren —

TMRDMVKKM1
Albion v Cowdenbeath -

TBHENTS SCOTTISH CUP
FIRST ROUND

Arbroath » ftrtlck

Dumbarton v Uvkigsron

Owen’s Park v Berwick -

Stenhwaanulr v Alloa

RVMAN FOOTBALLLEAGUE PremierH-
vbfea: Akwshoc Tn v Bromley; Bfflericay In
yfedbridge. Bishop's Stortforav Dulwich («
BoreharnNood FC); Chesham v Heybridge;

Gravesend * Enfield; Hampton vOrshafcon:
Hendon v Basingstoke; Purfleer v Boredom

Wood: Sough * WN»n 6 Heretum St AN
bans if Aylesbury: Sutton Utd v Harrow Bor-

ough. Pint EKvfofcut: Barton Ravers v

Maidenhead Utd; Bognor Regb town v Can-
vey Mind; Braintree Town v HltcNn Town.
Cliertsey Town v Leatherhead: Croydon «
Wembley; Leyton Pennant v Worthing; Ox-
ford Oty v Uxbridge; Romford v Berkham-
stedTame Weriifctone v Mofesey: Whyteieafe
v Staines fown: Tfeadnev Grays Adfledc Sec-
ond DMadoo: QuJfant Sc Peter v Barking;
Harlow Town v Bradmel Town; Hertford Lawn
v Met FfoBee: Horsham v Abingdon Tbwn;
Hungerford Town v Martow. Leighton Tfcwn

v Banstead Athletic Northwood v Kernel
Hempstead: Thame Urd v Windsor U Eton:
fcoorrg & MleOam </ Bedford Town; With-
am Tbwn v Edgware Tbwn; Wokingham
Tbwn v Whenhoeibwn. Thtnf DMstoo: Aw-
ley v Epsom & Ewefl; Egham town v Flack-

well Heath; Hornchurch » Camberiey Tfcxvn;

Kingsbury town v Corirthian Casuals; Lewes
v Ford Utd: Tilbury v Cheshimc Trine Tbwn
v OorkinK: WWe v CroyOon Athiedc rniate
6 Finchley v East Thurrock Utd.
UMDBOND UEMOUE PMritrDMtloB Al-

trincham v Blydt Spartans: Bamber Br
Gateshead; Bbhop Auckland v

Whitby Town; Worksop v Accringrort Stanley
Ait bhostaoT Alfreton Tbwn v Great Har-
wood Tam: Ashton Utd v Harrogate Tbwn;
Bradford P A v RadcHffe Borough: Congle-
ton Tbwn v Netherfiefd Kendal; Fardey Celtic

v Witton Albion; Raton v Burscough; Gret-

ra v Trafibrd: Srobobrtdge P SvAtalockIomi;
Whfdey Bay v Dmylsden.
PRJUJffghg LEMME Premier Dliirlanr
AifHascone V Hastings; Bath Oty v Merthyr,

Gtesiey Rovers v King's Lynn: Halesowen v
Worcester Ocy: ffheston Thv Cambridge aty:
Rochwea Town v Nuneaton. DUrUm DW-
SlOK Bedworth Utd V Paget Rangers: BS-

ston Tbwn u R C VttrwkkTBksrwiai TiMfii V

Evesham Utd; Moor Green v NewportAFC
Shepshett Dynamo v Stafford Rangers: SolP

hi* Boro vrtnddey Utd; StamfortAFCvCin-
dertord Tbwn; Stourbridgev Simon Coldfield

Tbwn; Weston-super-Mare: v Readied! Utd;
Wbhedi Town v Clevedon Town. Southern
DMdore Andover v Manate: Batdock Town
n Outford; Sashfey i RoBtesame hricta;

BrxWey Town v Qiemsford Oty, Cortjy'fown

v Havant & UbterlaovfBe: Erith & Belvedere
v Ashfonl Tbwn; Fisher Adrietic London v Wit-

ney Town; Newport Uo*W v Raunds Tbwn.
St Leonards v Fleet Tbwn: Tbnbrfdge Angels

vCbencester TbvmWoe Tbwn v Safiwbcume.
mfiTQNLEAD KENT LEAGUE Premier
tlhriilni Chatham Town v Twibridee Weds;
Greenwich Borough v Canterbury City.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN

v lbw Law Tbwn: Cook Town v GuisbCtOugh
Town; Eashgcon v Chester It Street: N*w-
casde Blue Star v BilfinWiam Town; Penrith v

Dinston Federation: 5eanam Red Star vMareta?

Utd; Shlldui viand* Rooftop South Shields

v Morpeth fawih Stotftnn * Coreett.

Uf&SPQMT United CtttflNac Lbagpa Pre-
mier DMrioa: Bosun v StotfoUt Bucking-

ham v Biackstsne; Coeenhoe v Eynesbury
Kempsttn * Bourne; N Spencer v 'taOer. Pot-

ion v FOrd Sprats St Neots v Desborough; 5
& L Corbyv Kofeeadc WHBngjcroujfi vWoot-
ton. League Dip: Cottinghom v Sharhbrook;

Higham v Spekfing.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First

Phrlahw. Burgess HU Tbwn v Broadbridge
Heatft CHdiescer Oty * Hassocks; Eastboune
Utd v Shoreham; Harisham Town v PonrteUt

HorshamYMCAv Eastbourne Tbwn: Rlrwner

v Runm: Whfeehawk v RedNH: Wflck v

LAhjney Spans. John O'Hara Leagne Cop
Third nud Sefsey v Saltdean Utd.

SOIEHPiX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier Di-

Man: Barvsraple Vwn v Badavrii Unt Brid-

port v Bldeford; CaineTbvvn v Tiverton Tbwn;
Bine vWestfawy Utd; K«Mham fowl v Brfs-

Hngron: Odd Down v Bridgewater Tcwn:

Tbunton 'fawn v F&ulton Rouen. Les PbABpa
CapSowad raaod: Conham Tbwn v Frome
Tbwn. _
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAOUSAat
nWrlnn. HoflasrPM Boys rBootfcNsmwidt
Tbwn v Salford Oty
NORTHERNOXBCnS EAST PrvnrfwDS-
taion: Bigg Tbwn vOssettfown; Button *

North FerrrSy United: EcdeshB Urd v TTiack-

ley; Garforth Town v Denaby United;
GUsshoughron Welfare v Hallam: Chsett Al-

bion v MStbyMW Pfcterk® Town * Lkiersedgc
Seiby Tbwn v Arnold Town; Sheffield v
Armmoipe Welfare: StavelcyMW vftanefraa.
MTERUNKEXPRESSNAN FoottnA A»*
Uasce: Barweil v KingsNonon Tb*w Chase-
town v Oldbury UtcL Halesowen Harriers v
Rushall Olympic Knypersfcy Vkxorla v Per-

shore town; Rocester v Boldmeie Sr Mfchaeis;
Sandwefl Borough v Stourport Swifts; Shlf-

nal Town v West Mdlands Pottce; Stapenhffl

v Wednesfidd; Stratford Tcwn v Bridgnorth
fonrr; PetsM VBU n Petsatl Villa.

iBNSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Bournemouth
v Thatcham Tbwn; Brockenhurst v Downton;
Cowes Sports » Qvtnclrurdx Easddgh v
WWtchurch (Jrd; Gosport Borough v Money
Reids; Hamble ASSC w BAT Portsmouth RN
v Bemerron Heath.
JEVCSOM EASTERN LEAGUE Preoaler D*-
rlrbtr Bury ’fawn v Halstead Town; Ely Oty
v Felixstowe Port 6 Town; Gorieston v New-
market Town; Harwich & Parkeston v H&ton:
Ipswich Wbnderers v Sudbury Town. Srow-
market Town « Great Yarmouth Town; Sud-
bury Wanderers » Lowestoft Tbwn: warboys
w Mafdon Tbwn: Woodbridge Tbwn v Sotum
town Rangers.
HMHLANO FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Buckle
Thisbe v Oachnscuddln; Cove Rangers v ET-

gkr Oty. Forres Mechanics w Fraserbu-gh: Fort

wretam v Brora Rangers; Keith » Naim Coun-
ty; Lossiemouth v Oeveronwle; Rothes v Pe-
terhead: Wick Academy v Hundy
SHORNOFF PUSH LEAGUE Premier Dhri-
MwcBaByrnaia vCnuaders:OVh>Mle vCel-
eralne; Gtenmran v Unftekt Newry v GJerwcn,
Pnrtadown v Omagh Town. Hnt DMsImu
Ants v Dungannon Swifts; BaBydate v Carrick;

: Lame v Lunawdy Urd.

RUGBY LEAGUE
S&JlCUTCHALLENGECUPFb*roMfc
Barrow Island v Cardiff Univ (1 .30): Clay-

ton v Normamon (i JO); Dewsbury Moor
v Ellenborough (1.30); Dudley Hill v Leeds
Unhr (1 .30); Eastmoor v Moldgreen (2.01;

Ecdes v Garibaldi (T JO): Feamerstone Lf-

oretv Oueensbury (2.30): Gateshead Pan-
thers v Crosheids (3.45); Hul Dockers v Park
Amateurs (1.30): Ideal Isberg v Mlllom

(1.30); Keighley Alb v Dodwonh (1.30):

Leigh East v Hjyrfocx (I.3D): London 9k>

Tbwnvllle (1 .30): Norland v Milford (1 .30):

Oulton v lurk Acom (1 JO): Overden v East
Leecfc (l 30): Queens v RecRstll (230); Shaw
Cross v Feathersrone MW (1.30): Wigan
Rose Br v Btackbrook (1 .30).

RUGBY UNION
3.0 unless stared
WORLD CUP

EUROPEAN QUALIFYING ZONE
POOL THREE

Scotland v Spain (230)
(Ot Murrayfield)

INTERNATIONAL MATCH
England v South Africa (2.30) _...

[at Twickenham)
UNDO?-21 INTERNATIONAL

England U2I v South Africa U21 (11.45)
tot Twickenham)
FTHEHDLY

Swansea v Cardiff (2.30) — -
CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER CUP
Hme round second leg: teehertiam v Leeds
{ t2JO£Warfield ir Bristol (2 30); Waterloo

jeueon NATIONALLEAGUE One: Cam-
beriey y Liverpool St Helens 12 30): Henley

v BirmhighamySomtoll (2.15); Lydney v
Reading; Manchester v Wharfedale (2.15):
Moriey v Rosslyn Park: NortJngham v Har-

Ards v Diewamon SiMfo; BaByclare v Carrlck;

Distillery v Bangor. Lame v Lwnavady Utd.
HU HARP LASER Nadoeal league Pre>
ndcrONWan Fhnffarpsv9»S(Munie (730);
Sto Rovers v UCD (7.30).

LEAGUE OF WALES (2-301: Bangor Gty v

fater CaWt-W; Barry Town v Haverfordwest;

Caernarfon Town v CaerSwS; Conwy v TNS:
Hdywell v Alan Lido; Hewtown v Cwmbran:
Rhyl v Aberystwyth.

rogate; Otley v Newbury |2.I5). Two
North: Hlnckiey v Nuneaton (2 30): Kendal
v Aspatria (2 30): Lichfield v WatsaU (2.30).
Preston Grassnoppets v New Brighton
(2 1 5): Sandal v Sheffield (2. 1 S):Sedgley Park
v kMraitngcon Fbrk (230). Whitchurch v Stour-
bridge (2.30). Tkvo South: Bridgwater v

Ollton: Havant v Bracknell (2.30): Norwich
* North Wafeham (2.15): Ftedruth v Plymouth
(2.30): Tabard v Barking (2.15): Weston-
super-Mare v Cheltenham.

WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE
PftENDER OfVSON

Bridgend v Fbbw Vale (2.30)
Caerphilly v Neath (2.30)
Llanelli v Pontypr^M (5.30) .

Newport v Aberavon (2.30)
First DMsIon: Blackwood w Sonymaen

(2.30)

: Ounwmt v Abertaiery (230): Liarv

doirery v Merthyr (2.30). Maesteg v Tre-
degar (2.30); Pontypocl v fondu (2.30):
Rumney v Cross Keys (2.30). South Wales
Police v UWIC (or Cardiff institute) (2.30):
TfetxOty v Newbridge (2.30].

HOCKEY
3.0 unless stared

BHL Piwlu . Beescon v Reading (l .30):
BourrMlle v Canterbury (2.30): Southgate
y Brooklands (2.0); Guildford v Old
loughconiarts (1 2.0): Hounslow v Cannock

(1.30)

: 'feddlngron v East Grinscead (2.0).
nrat DhristaB Bromley v Eastcoce ( 1 2.0):
Doncaster v Sc Albans (2.01: Hampstead
6 Westminster v Chelmsford (2.0): Hswanr
v Sheffield p.O): Hull w Barford Tigers

(2.0)

; Indian Gymkhana v Firebrands

(2.0)

: Lewes vlsca (130): Loujrtiboroiigh

Students v Harieston Monies (2.30); Sur-
biton w Oxford Unw (1230): Stourport v
Oxford Hawks (1.30).
SOUTH Premier: Anchorlans v CHd Crarr-

K^tans: Fareham y Oty of Ffonsmouth:
Gore Court v Winchester Heme Bay v
Bournemouth: Maidenhead v Chichester. Old

PREMIERSHIP TABLE

PI Pc GO W

Home Away 5-game Form

DLFA W D L F A AKFszENlfp Upcorohg matches

SffiUA

I

2 3 11 12 I 2 2 4 8 11 I DLDWL
|

WNtgUdans v Blackheath; Purley v ’kmbridge
Wells: Richmond v Beckenham; Woking v
High Wycombe: Wokingham v Wimbledon.
DTZMDLANDPreorier: Coventry 6 North
Wbrvulck v Hampron-ln-Arden: Harbome v Edg-
baston; Leek v Olten 6 West Warwick:
North Nottsv Khatsa; North Stafford u Shrews-
bury: Mxthampcon Saints v Nottingham.
PREMIER HOLIDAYS EAST Premier:

1 4 9 10 0 2 6 5 15 DULL

tetborough Tbwn
WEST OF ENGLAND 6 SOUTH WALES
Premier: Cheltenham y Taunton Vate.
Robinsons v Swansea; West Wilts v Glouces-
ter Oty. Whitchurch v Weston-super-Mare;
Yeovil 4 Sherborne v Bach Buccaneers.
WORTH Premier: Ben Rhyddhtg r South-
port: Durham Univ. v Mbrrington; Formby
v Rotherham: Harrogare v Bowdon; Neston
v Chester, Sheffield Bankers v Norton.
WOMBTSEAST Pteofar: Biueturts v Canv
bridge Oty: Ipswich v Dereham; Letchworth
v Ashford: Severoaks u Harieston Magpies.
WOMBT5 WEST Prunlur: Bournemouth
v Exeter; Cofwafi v Red land: Exmouth v Por-
tishead Rrebrands: Leominster v Taunton
Vale. 5t Austell v cnettenham.
WOMEN'SSOUTH First DMatoo: Ory of
Portsmouth v Hendon: Duhnricn v Southamp-
ton. Horsham v Rearing; Maidenhead w Rover
Cowley. Winchester v Tulse Hill.

WOMEN'S TKYSPORTS THREE COUN-
TIES First MuMon: Milton Keynes v Rower
Cowley- Q»ford Hawks v Qty of Orioro: Ox-
ford Unhi v Newbury. Phoenix- Ranelagh u

Wycombe Rye: Reading v BrackneQ; Sbn-
ning u Famham Common: West Witney v Hen-
ley: Wokingham v Windsor

BASKETBALL
BUDWEISBt LEAGUE: London Towers
V Worthing Bears (7.30).

UW-BAU. TROPHY Pool stage Leices-

ter Riders v Manchester Giants (7.301: Mil-

ton Keynes Uons v Chester Jets (7.30):
Newcastle Eagles v Greater London Leop-
ards (7.0): Thames Valley Tigers v West-
field Sharks Sheffield (8.0).

CRICKET
TOUR HUTCH (Rrst day or roar}: Vic-

toria y England (at Melbourne Cricket

Ground).

ICE HOCKEY
BENSON A HEDGES CUP Final: Ayr

Scottish Eagles v Norongham Panthers

(7.0) (Of Sheffield Arena).

OTHER SPORTS
BOXING: International Bordug Fed-
eration Inter-continental super-rakt-
rtlui Igtir title Glenn Cadey v Andy Flute

(« IMmchunch Sports Centre. Bristol).

TENNS: Champions' Challenge (or Kens-
ington Otympto. landon).

TOMORROW
|

FOOTBALL
FA CARLING PREHtEERSKP

Middlesbrough v Newcastle (4.0)

FA CUP SECOND ROUND
Kfrigsrenian v Leyton Orient (1.0)

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Hearts w Celtic (6.05)

LEAGUE OP WALES: Connah's Quay v
Rhayader Town (2.30J.

FAI HARPUGBT Nation]Lenn P**h
nrierDMsMre Cork Oty v Bohemians (2.0).

RUGBY LEAGUE
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP First
round: Rochdale Mayfield v Leeds Met Unhr

(l .30): Scottish Border Eagl v Wath Brow
(1.0): Sddal v NorthsldeSalnG (1.30).

RUGBY UNION
CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER
CUP First round second leg: Bedford
v Country (3.0); Exeter v Worcester 13.0):
Leicester v Rugby 1 3.0): London Welsh v

Richmond (2 d); Moseley v Northampton
(2.0i: Orrdl v Sale |3.0).

TENNENT'S VELVET PREMIERSHIP
FIRST DIVISION

Boroughmuir y Currie |2.0|

Stirling County v West of Scotland (2.0)
W&tsonlans v Glasgow Hawks (2.0)
Second Division: Dundee HSFP v Kirk-
caldy (2.0); Kilmarnock v Selkirk 12 Oj
Third Division: Glasgow Southern v
Peebles (2.0): Glenrothes v Stewarts Mel
FP (2.0): Gordomans v Grangemouth
(2 .0).

HOCKEY
EHAd8» Fourth roond: Bowdon tf Lough-
borough Students (12.01: Cannock v Har-
rogate (2 .0): Canterbury v Pelicans (1 2.30):
Chelmsford w Wimbledon (12.30); Chich-
ester v Lewes (2.0|: Dontaster v Clacton

(2.0)

. Hounslow v Norron (12.30): Indian
Gymkhana v Brooklands (2.30): Old Cran-
leignansy Boumvflle (12.0): Old Lcugh re-

mans v Nottingham (2.0): Richmond v
Reading (2.0): ffobinsons v Old Georgians

(2.0)

:
^affleld v East Grmstead (2.0): Sotiv

gate v Bromley (2.0): Surbiton v Tedding-
ton P 0): WinChester V Northampcon
Saints (12.30).
NORTH Premier: Neston v Durham Uni
(3 0).

WOMEN'S EHA CUP Fourth Round:
Biirngton v Eastbourne (10.30); Blackburn
Northern v Slough (2.0); Bracknell v
Doncaster (2.30): Chester v Olton Ter-

raquest (l.O); Dulwich v Gifton Scottish
Life ( l .0); Ealhg v Buiy Sc Edmunds ( T 2.0),

Fyffes Leicester y Sheffield f 1 2.30): High-
town v Sherwood 112.30): Ipswich v
Harieston Magpies (12 0): Liverpool

Sefton v Canterbury |i2.0i: Luton Town
v Loughborough Students (2.301: Troians
v Chdrnsfonl Highway (1.30): Tulse Hill

v Northampton (2.0): Wimbledon v
Aldridge (1 .0): Woking v Sutton Coldfield

BASKETBALL
UMflALL TROPHY Pool stMW Chester
lets v Thames Valley Tigers (5730): Edin-
burgh Rocks v Peugeot Bullets Birming-
ham (3-0).

CRICKET
TOUR MATCH (Sacoud day of four):
Victoria v England (or McJbourne Cricket

Ground).

OTHER SPORTS
TENNIS: Champions' Challenge (or Kens-
ington Olympia. London).

TRANSFERS

PULL TRANSFERS
Free or irndbclocrti fees unless stated

Marfco Vtdnka (forward I Croatia Zagreb to
Celtic IE3ml: PM) Whitehead (goalkeeper)
Oxford Utd ROxford Utd to West Bromwich (£250.000);
Bo Anderaen (goalkeeper) lyngby (Den) to
Bristol Oty (£190.000): Mike turner (for-
ward) Biiston to Barnsley: Den Into (de-
fender) Ekhe (Sp) to Watford

LOANS/TRIALS
Samass! Abou (forward) west Ham to ips-
tMth: DeoaBrereu (forward) Derby to Bams-
tey. Brian UMa (defender) Bury to
Cambridge Ory. -bond AudHMn (mkinweri
Motdc (Mori to Tottenham (ulal): Tufan
Brautbla (forward) Chelmsford to Touoi-
ham | trial).

+
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The new Tottenham: Scotsman’s arrival puts team in cup semi-final as Ginola discovers the delights of direct foot

Graham manages to work his magic
By glenn Moore

AS GEORGE GRAHAM discussed
David Ginola after Tottenham's
Worthington Cup win over Man-
chester United on Wednesday, the
mind went back to February 1995

and a press conference in Milan's
San Siro. Arsenal hadjustbeenwell
beaten in the European Super Cup
and Graham, swallowing his disap-

pointment at his own team's per-

formance, purred: “Good players,

working hard, that’s their secret”
When we met up atTottenham's

ChigweH training ground on Thurs-
day afternoon he remembered the

night as if it was yesterday. “I was
a big fen of Milan,” he said, “and I

really wanted us to play well that

night butwe got hammered. I real-

lygot into the players after it Itwas
only 2-0 but it was a bad defeat”

Within a fortnight he had been
sacked byArsenal ova*the bungs af-

fair but the philosophy stayed with

him and after ayear's suspensionin
exile, and twoyears’ resuscitation at

Elland Road, he is beginning to im-

pose it on the cosseted worldofWhite
Hart Lane. As ever, his reputation

has gone before him and there has

beenmuch surprise athis apparent

rapprochement with Ginola.

“Why are people surprised?” said

Graham. “Manchester United work
hard. Arsenal workhard, other suc-
cessful teams work hard. Why
should Ginola be different from

‘If a player is treated

better, that's shoum in

the contract. As soon as

they walk in for training,

everybody is equal
1

Giggs or Beckham. Tm supposed to

say I don't like these talented play-

ers. I want Ginola to be an effective

entertainer like Bergkamp and
Overraars, Giggs and Beckham,
Fowler and Owen: they integrate

themselvesinto the team effort Gi-

nola is blessed with a very good
physical condition. I’ve been sur-

prised by how fit he is.”

I put it to Graham, whose team
play Liverpool today, that players

have been indulged in the past He
replied: “Maybe that's why they
have always been a cup team, you
only need to win six games, one
every two to three weeks. People

said 'George Graham’s coming -

they're going to have a hard-work-

ing team'. I hope I do, but I also hope
there’s good talent”

Graham concedes that his repu-
tation has been helpful, with not a
peep of complaint, for example,
over his occasional afternoon ses-

sions. The Arsenal players nick-

named him “Gaddafi” and Les
Ferdinand admitted: “Christian

Gross came here with a reputation

but his reputation had not been
proven in English football George’s
reputation has. He’s probably a
harder fella than Gross but he’s had
success doing that, so everyone re-

spects that”

Whether Graham is such a fear-

some bastard as he is painted is open

George Graham, Tottenham’s new manager; has settled quickly into the task ofrebuSdmg confidence among players and teachingthem his way BiUyBonds

to question. David O'Leary said

alter succeeding his mentor at

Leeds: “George liked his Gaddafi

reputation I didn'tthinkhe was a big
Gaddafi, he never threw cups. I

think I’m as hard as George.”

Graham certainly does enjoy it

Earlier, in the general press con-

ference, he had played to the gallery

when he said ofGinola: “He’s a good
trainer and I like people who train

everyday."He also added: “As soon

as be has a bad time he’ll be out, he’s

got to keep producing.”

Fhir enough, and fairness is one
of Graham’s tenets. O’Leary, who
was foil ofpraise, added: “He treat-

ed people fairly. Ifsomeone had to

get a bollocking, whether a star or

not they got it"

Such equality is crucial in a team
environment Ferdinand spoke of

Graham quicklyestablishinga team
spirit which, in a struggling team, is

easier said than done. “It is

achieved,” said Graham, pointingat

the manicured training pitches be-

yond his clean and tidy office, “by
whathappens out there,thewayyou
do things, thewayyou treatpeople.

This red carpet treatment for indi-

vidual stars is total nonsense. For
me, ifaplayer is treated betterthan

anyotherplayez; that’s shown in the

contract As soon as they walk
through tiie gates fortraining, every-

body is equal. The one thing Iam is

I'm honest ifthe players want to be
bullshittedTm not the man.

“It’s not a problem having mil-

lionaire footballers. The majority

want to be told, they need direction

and guidance. 95 per cent ofsociety
wantto be led, theotherfive percent

do tiie leading. But the more pow-
erfuiplayers become,the more pow-
erful a manager has to became.?

LikeJohn Gregory. Graham said

he preferred to bufld a team ofpre-

dominancy domestic players. This

was partly because they tended to

be less argumentative, butmore be-

cause it made for a better tea™
spirit “The Continentals get in the

habitofmovingeverytwoyears. The
sad thing is most ofthem offered to

youare 30years old. Ibeirbestyears

are behind them.”

Even so, Graham bad walked
into the office caressing the latest

edition of the European Football

Yhnbook.nowas invaluable toaPre-
miership manager as Rothmans.
One couldas easilyimagine him sit-

ting down with it in front of Euro-

goals on Eurosport as folfiling the

more popular image of him dress-

ing snappily for dinner in a Hamp-
stead restaurant

Itwas the pull of London, his fi-

ancee, familyand garden (which had
a starringrole in his autobiography

and ofwhichhe still speaks withev-
ident enthusiasm) which drewGra-
ham backinmLeeds.Thereappear
to be no regrets, though he de-

scribes his time at Leeds as “two
nwyhappywears”and admitsman-
aging in the capital has profession-

al disadvantages. Apart from tiie

greater media attention and 10

derbymatches a season, there is the

difficulty ofkeeping an eye on play-

ers. “In Leeds I knew tiie restau-

rants, Iknewthe dubs -notthatTd
been in them-and Iknewwheremy
players were. You can’t keep track

of them in London."

He does “regret’’ the dreum-
stances surrounding his departure

from Highbury, though he is not in-

clined to go into detail: “It is water

under the bridge now, I’m pleased

toeway rve resurrectedmycareen"

Of his time out of the game, he
missed the training more than the

matches. “I love the day-to-day in-

volvement of winking with players,

even this morning we just had a
warm-down and a chat about last

nightItsaktfiethingbutpartofthat

bonding process.” .

AtLeeds,Graham leftmuch ofthe

coaching to O’Learybut he is more
involved now, partly because Chris

Hughton, the No 2 he inherited,

does not know his methods.
Hughton, like all the staffand play-

ers, is on trial to the end of the sea-

son, when Graham expects a lot of

changes in personnel Meanwhile,

the chaffis bring sorted, with Nicola

Berii the first to be told be can go as
soon as be finds a chib.

At present the work, said Ferdi-

nand, is primarily on defending

though that does not mean the for-

wards are getting off lightly. “He's

been working with front players on
dosing people down,’’ saidthe strik-

er “i think he would prefer not to

give any goalsawayand
score a few

0U
^wS as working on coIlMtive

cross first time. Thatway, said Gra-

bam, the likes of Cbns Armstrong

knows thatifhe loses his
maikerand

makes a run to the nearpost the ball

will be coining over; he will not be

left stationary and out of position as

Ginola cuts backs and then crosses.

One would think professional

players of Ginola's age (32 next

South) would know this already but

results like Wednesday’s, when the

second goal came fromjust such a

move, should drum it in. The victo-

ryput Tottenham in the lastfour and

Graham said: “Now we can get on

with the League. The fens know

there are a couple ofsemi-final ties

to look forward to.”

More than a Worthington Cup is

expected though, for this is a dub

whose aspirations faroutstrip their

achievement Graham’s predeces-

sors, Gerry Francis and Gross, both —
became frustrated with the belied,

that Spurs should always be joust- •

ing for the title, given that they have

only won lt twice’ m 1951 1961,

and have not finished in the top two

since 1963.

1Maybe expectations

are too high but how can

you tell fans not to have

high expectations? It's

their dream

'

“They’vewon two championships

somaybe expectations are too high.7
'

said Graham ‘ffiut Fm not goingw
tell them that I’m going to try to

bring them to fruition How can you

tell fans not to have high expecta-

tions? It's their dream. I don'tmind

the pressure, 1 put pressure on my-

self because my expectations of

myself are high.”

Though Arsenal has cropped up
several times in conversation it is as

muchmy fault as his. It is still hard

to divorce the two and, teasing, I

compare Highbury, with its marble
balls and Art Deco stands, to the

spiwyatmosphere ofSpurs' car pari|

where Beemers and Rollers lurk1

under the west Stand's smoked-
glass frontage.

Graham, though loyal to the
memory of the Gunners, is quick to

defend the Lfliywhites: “What’s the

point you're bying to make? Arse-
nal has always had this aura about
it everyone in football knows that
but it’s partly because the stands
have a preservation order Totten-
ham is much nicer inside than High-
bury and, if I get it right it may have
to go up another tier. Then your, ,

talking 50.000, that would be excit-

ing. They can’t do that atArsenaL It’s

swings and roundabout"
As Arsenal's progress stalls, that

ofSpurs and Graham appears on an
upward swing.

Villa prepare for test

of title credentials
THEONE proviso aboutAston Villa's

vibrant start to the season has been

the opponents who have been blast-

ing them off the pitch. “They haven't

played anyone yet” has been said

more often than a child's wish list for

Christmas, but no one will be able

to level that charge by next Sunday
evening.

Manchester United, Chelsea and
Arsenal in eight days would testany
team and if Villa are still top of the

Premiership after that there will be

no doubts about their currency as
genuine championship contenders.

Alternatively, they could be exposed

as a vastly improved side who need
to travel further.

Stopping the current one-point

gap being eroded is their priority,

which is apt as their manager; John
Gregory, thought he might be a
stop gap himself when he was ap-
pointed last Februarywith Villajust

above the relegation places. The
strain then, he insists, weighed
more heavily than tiie burdens ofthis
week.

“The pressure last season when
I tookoverwas far greater than it is

now,” he said, “because I knew I had
to get it right or face the sack. Fbot-

ball’s a business and Villa needed a
quick fix so theywent formebecause
they knew mewelL lwasn’t the first

choice with the fens, I was here to

fill the gap. So this isn’t a make or
break period for our season.”

United, in second place, are re-

garded as Villa's most potent chal-

lengers but Gregory insists, win or

lose, the result will not be decisive,

as Leeds and Blackburn got the

worse of the encounters with Alex

BY GUY HODGSON

Ferguson’s team in 1991-2 and
1994-5 and United stillfinishedcham-
pions.

“It's not about who you beat but

howmanyteamsyoubeatduringthe
season," he said. “Look at Sheffield

Wednesday. They’ve beaten United
and Arsenri anddrawnwith Chelsea
but lost to Southampton and Black-

burn Arsenal only tookone point off
us last year butwon the title.

“What thesegames will do is give

us a guideline as tohowgoodwe are.

Being chased by United is a new
thingfora lot ofour lads butthe out-
come is not as vital as the return fix-

ture in May. That’s the one I want
to win."

Tbday’s match will have several

undertones, not least the meetingof
strikers playing against their rid

dubs. Dion Dublin, who has scored
seven goals at the rate ofone every
50 minutes sincejoining Villa, spent
two years at Old Thafford while
United’s Dwight Yorke - going
through a relative barren spell

with “only" 12 goals from 18 ap-

pearances-spent mneyears at Villa.

The attention wID rightlybe on the
attacks as both have been prolific,

but the defences wfll probablydecide
the outcome as both teams have
been shipping goals recklessly re-

cently. United have let in 11 in their

lastfive matches,wtuteVfDahadcon-
ceded 16 in five and halfgames by
half-time last Saturday after five in

their first 13 outings.

Gregory estimates the result

could be 9-9, which is far; for more
than can be expected at Ewood

Part: today where Brian Kidd. Eter-

gusorfs assistant at Old Ibafford

until Thursday wifi have his first

match as Blackburn manager.
Rovers, bottom, meet the sliding

CharitonAthleticand after 196 min-

utes ŵithoutaPremiership goaljust
one will do as long as it guarantees

three much-needed points.

AddagoldenLancashirescenario
of defeats for Southampton at

Leicester; Coventry at Wimbledon
andNottingham ForestatSheffield
Wednesday on Monday and a rare

sight could be seem smiles on the

feces of Blackburn's supporters.

TonyPartes, the caretakerman-
ager, will be in charge of the team
for the last time in his fourth spell

in charge but Kidd will be given an
inkling to the dub’s worst problem
when he reads tiieteam-sheet Chris
Sutton. Darren Peacock, Jason
Wilcox and BflfyMcKInlaymight be
fit, but even iftheyare, the treatment

room will still be bursting at the
seams.
Bad Peter Johnson not stepped

down as Everton chairman onMon-
day Gootfisan Partwouldhavebeen
bursting with screams of abuse in

thewake ofhis sellingDuncan Fter-

guson to Newcastle. Instead Sir

Philip Carterand BillKenwrighi, the

Kidd gloves required to
handle Rovers’ return

the dub, will be warmly greeted.
Everton meet Chelsea who,

paradoxically, crumbled before
Fhrguson’s aerial power in the cor-

responding fixture last season, los-

ing 3-1. Now the home team will

have to trade finesse againsta team
who are possibly the most pleasing
to the eye in the Premiership and if

Gregory. ‘Not make or break9

the “undernew management” signs

do nothave a galvanising effectyou
fear the worst As Kenwright said

earlierthisweek “Therehave been
manypainful moments at Goodison
in recent years."

ArsenalandLiverpooltwo teams
with recent results they would pre-

fer to forget, have difficult trips to

Derby and Tbttenham respectively,

which means that WestHam could
be oppressive^doseto the top oftbe
Premiership iftheyprevail at Leeds
and the two leaders draw at Villa

Park.
That is a big if however as Leeds

have not disintegrated on George
Graham’s departure - and they
could even be better under David
O’Leary. They were not disgraced
against at Old H-afford last Sunday
and qualification forthe Uefe Cup for

thesecond seasonrunningappears
to be within their compass.
Which prompts a question. Why

do Leedswanttospend inexcess of
£4m on 30-year-old David Batty

when David Hopkin and AM Inge

Haaland have been doing the mid-
field holding job well? Today’s
mwfrh, srrtih againrf third, mightpm-
vide an answer:

THERE ARE at least two consola-

tions for Blackburn Rovers fens

among the serial calamities that

havemadeup the 1998/9 seasonto
date. One is that,when RoyHodg-
son departed, be did not quite

dose the door behind him. We
were able to peer through and see
somethingofthe mess that be left,

and get some understanding of
what went wrong. The other con-

solation is thatthe capture riBrian

i

Kiddhasupset ManchesterUnited,

j

The beginning tfthe decline in

our fortunes is easy to date: the

!

summer of 1995, straightafterwe
hadwon the championship forthe

first time in 82 years. Blackburn is

a town,that teaches most ofits chil-

dren to keep ffiefrexpectations low.

But when Jack Walker brought in

Kenny Dalglish, who brought in

Alan Shearer; Ewood Parkbecame
a theatreofdreams in amore pro-

found sense than Old Thafibrdever
was. The impossible really (fid

happen there, In 1995.

Then, just as the people of

Blackburn started to raise theirex-

pectations, and regard the Arse-
nals, the Manchester Urriteds, the
Liverpools, as rivals and equals,
Kenny Dalglish did a still unex-
plained disappearing act, and the
European campaignintowhichhe
had seemed so well suited to lead
them, petered out ungtemorously.

Sincethen, Blackburnfens have
tried to beep looking at the stars,

but tiie down-to-earth town
,
has

kepttu^mgattheirscarves,fore-
ingthem to lookat their feet, plant-
ed on veryplainground indeed. The
refusal of Dion Dublin to move to

Ewood showed the “unfashion-

able” tag that Dalglish was sup-
posed to have eradicated had
returned with a cruel vengeance.

The appalling string of results

under Hodgson - seven wins, five

draws and 19 defeats in 1998 - sug-
gested, at first, not the incompe-
tence of(he managerbutsimplythat
Blackburn was about to return to
the placewe all knew, in our secret
heart ofhearts, it really belonged.

Thankfully we now know there
is nothing inevitable about this
process. We know because we
foundoutthatHodgson, and notthe

FAN’S EYE
VIEW

Blackburn
Rovers

by James Roberts

town, is to blame. Weknow this be-
cause we can read between the
lines ofwhatplayers have said, and
what has been leaked to local re-
porters. The Lancashire Evening
Telegraph’s Bramwell wrote last
week: “On the training ground
Hodgson, a former schoolteacher,
could be something of a bully. He'
would rickon the most vulnerable
while seeming to treat the senior
ami more influential players with
fad gloves. Kevin Davies was one
particular target of his hectoring

and ruthless approach.” If this is

true, it is hardly surprising that the
record £7m signing has been play-
ing without confidence.
Add to this that the supreme

local hero Colin Hendry -who had
seemed as closely wedded to Black-
burn as any player could be to any
club - suddenly departed for
Rangers, and that the supremely
committed Tim Sherwood wanted
away, and light starts to fell on what
was always a verv dart

'-vping (h snerwood f
the game at Tottenham - with ti
“Pticatkm that Sherwood could n
be relied on to give ioo per ce
against a dub wishing to sign hi-was an unforgivable slight on tl
captain’s professionalism.

Hodgson, it seems, did notkno
toget the most out ofhis squaHe rid not extract every last ouni

of effort from every individual arbe could not keep morale high, i
Performance suflV»r*»H—v uave Drought oni
three points brought none,
talked a good game, but hewas
a good manager.

Which brings us to Brian K
roe SOI lari he. Ini.

- ^ wrcu potential. Hehas hcence to spend. Whetfae
can blend this together into aS^S^ nooneyetkDBut the feet that he has chose
come to Blackburn fc£fl
Chester United, and that the>

at Old •ftafford, win d
eood to the confident

both the team and the town.

fj iy \!St>
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MATCH OF THE DAY

Aston Villa v Manchester Utd
Last season: 0-2

the Meeting of the top two teams in the

country hardly needs any extra ingredients

to spice it up but the return ofDwight Yorke
(right) to Villa Park following his transfer to

United issureto add to the atmosphere ofthe
occasion while for Alex Ferguson, following

ftfimidweekdeparture ofhisIra^Kaiterant,
it represents the start of life without Brian.

IheUnitedmanagerexpectsYorke tocome
underfire from fenswho felt snubbed by the

Tbbagan’s decision to turn his back on them,
but Ferguson is confident thejeers win have
no effect onYorke. “He spent nineyears there
and ifs alwaysa bitstrange goingback toyour
formerdub becauseyou don’t knowwhat sort

ofreactionyou’regong to get," Fferguson raid.

“In the cynical world that we live in we can

By Adam Szreter

expecthim to geta bitofabuse. But that’s got

to be expected and Dwight’s got such a love-

ly temperament that it won't bother him.”

Yorke,who has scored 12 goalsin 18 Unit-

ed appearances since his £l2.Sm transfer in

August, said:Tm notlookingforanyfavours
from the fens. I've gotmixed emotions about
going hark as Villa is something which was
verymuch a part ofme and it will be strange
coming out of the visitors’ dressing room.

*Tve spoken to Ugo rEhiogu] on the
phone and be says they are all looking for-

ward to it They have spent well since I left

they are a big club and if this is their year;

then good luck to them. 1'

Yorke wiD not be the game’s only striker

who isenjoyingahot streak. Vila’sDionDublin
(Ieftj wasyesterdaynamed CartingPlayerof

theMonth afterscoringseven goals in his four
games since bis £5.75m move from Coventry
and evenFerguson admittedheishappyabout

the former United player’s progress.

“Tm really pleased for him because he’s

one of toe best professionals I’ve had,” he
said. “He was a great player; a terrific lad,

and we’re all pleased for him.”

United will replace Villa at the top of the

table forthe first time iftheywin. David Beck-
ham, Jesper BLomqvist and Denis Irwin all

return to the United squad after being rest-

ed for the win over Leeds last Sunday. Ryan
Giggs isalso fit again aftermakinghis come-

0P

backin Vfednesdqy’s cup tie atTbttenhamand
is likely to start his first Premiership game
since 24 October Jordi Cruyffhas recovered
from his hamstringinjury to leave Fterguson
with a full squad to choose from.

ForVilla, Alan Thompson is set toreplace

Paul Merson, who is struggling to shake off

a back injury that has troubled hhn for toe

last month. Villa are definitely without their

suspended strikerStan CoDvmore. In his con-
tinued absence, Julian Joachim will once
again line-up in attack alongside Dublin.
ASTON VIUA irrom): Oakes. Mbtson. Enegu. Southgate- Barry.
Wrr&rt Itylor. Hendre. Thomason. DuOln. Joachim. Grayson. Some-
th. Drapet v&SKfl. Charles Rachel.MMPtmBtUMTBI (tit*n\: SOnnatM Brawn. Scam.G tMllt.
P Newse. Beckham. Keane. Butt. Giggs. Cole. Vbrke. Schoies.
BJamqvtet. Shertnghttn. Berg. Sohklatr. trwm. jotasen. (Serening.
Van do-Gouw.
Somenotav: VUta: CaVymare.MW M Rffey

1 to

s i ? i

Blackburn v
Charlton

Last season: No fixture

'TONYPARKES couldhave Scottish international BiHyMcKm-
-flay backforhis lastmatch in charge ofBlackburn before hand-
ing over selection to Brian Kidd. McKmlay has not featured

since limping off at Wimbledon in October with a groin prob-

lem buthe trainedyesterday, wiule strikerNathanBJake isback
in contention after being cup-tiedfor the WorthingtonCup de-

feat at Leicester Chris Sutton, Dairen Peacock and Jason
Wilcox remain absent through injury alongwith long-term ca-

sualtiesTim Flowers andGarryHftaoftTim Sherwood isalso

suspended, while Frenchman Sebastien Perez has a virus.

Alan Curbishley has a near full-strength Chariton squad to

choose from with Welsh internationalJohnRobinsonbackafter
suspension. Shaun Newton is also in contention after coming
on as a substitute against Everton, his first appearance after

missing seven games with a knee ligament injury. Curbishley
could revert to a 4-4-2 formation instead of toe 5-3-2 he has
favoured Mark Bright is doubtful having picked up a caff in-,

jury while Matt Holmes is also stoggling.
BLACKBURN ROVERS (from): Han. Kema. Henctnz. Dollht Davidson. Johnson. Dunn,
Marcovn. Duff. Gafladm; Davies. Croft. Broomes, Thomas, Fettfs. MdGniavi Blake.
CHARITON ATHLETIC (from): Ok. Pwoeraon. Mils. PDWttfl. Tiler. Red/earn, \buds. Ru-

WnseBa. Robinson, Newton, Hunt. Mendonca. Morthnec Brawn. S Jones. K Jones.
tStfe. Bright. Ririier. Bamess, Royoe.

!' «bep*nahns: Blackburn: Sherwood.
Refer**: C Rail.

Derby v
Arsenal
Last season: 3-0

DERBYCOUNTY willagain bewithout their captain, the Croa-
tian international Igor Stimac, for the game at Pride Park.
Th«» influential defender is reemrpring frpm an anklepmhlpm
while Italian strikerFrancesco Baiano is also out with agrmn
injury. •' "

Baiano’sfeflowEafiaJi,nikifielda-Ste&hoEranio,fookscer-

tain to return to the starting fine-tip for the firsttime since Oc-
tober and Jim Smith couldmakeotoer changes as Derby aim
for their first home win since September.

The selection problems of Arsenal’s manager; Ars&ne
Wsngei; have increased yet again as two players are doubtful

with flu to addto the six first-teamregulars ruled outby injury.

Dennis Bergkamp, Tppy Adams, Nigel Winterbum, Patrick

Vieira,Emmanuel Petitand StephenHughes are an casualties.

NowFredrikLjungbergand Rfimi Gardehave beenstruckdown
with flu andalthough theywinboth travel to Derby Wenger wfll

have towaitunffl toismnrmngtofind out tftfaeyare well enough
to play

'JgBtB'r COUNTY (from): ftxvn. Price Caibonari. Laursen, Delap. Cardey, BoNnen, Erario.

^JmeU. Dortgu Srurrldge, Wandtope, Harper. Schnooc, Eflkxt. Houle. Bridge-MMMnson.

ARSENAL {from): Seaman. Dbon. Vivas, Koswit. Book), Parlour. Gaide, ljungberg. Over-

mars, Wrah. Aneoa. Boa Morte, GrimandL Mawrings: Cabeflero. Upson. Mendez.

Swipearinwr None
BUirtc M Reea.

Everton v
Chelsea
Last season: 3-1

EVERTON will be looking for their third successive Premier-

ship win following theirweek ofboardroom turmofl. Defender
David Unsworth is suspended forthe visit offifth-placed Chelsea,

while striker Danny Cadamarteri plays his last game before a

one-match ban. Theyoungster gotboth goals in lastweek's 2-1

\
win at Chariton inthewake ofDuncan Ferguson’s departure.

OlivierDacourt is back intraining after an ankleproblem,while

experienced internationals NickyBarmbyand Sbwen Bfficcame
through a midweek reserve match unscathed.

Giaxduca Vialli has a virtuallyfog-strength squad to choose

from as Chelsea aim to bounce backfrom only theirsecond de-

feat of the season against Wimbledon in the Worthington Cup
quarter-finaL OnlyEddie Newton, close to areturnafter injury,

and long-term absentee Pierluigi Casiraghi are out ofthe nm-
ning so toe only change from thefine-upwhich drew l-i athome
to Sheffield "Wednesday lastweekend couldbethereturnofDen-

nis Wise from a four-match suspension, although Michael Du-

berry and Dan Petrescu will again be pushing forplaces.
EVERTON fftom}: Mytwe. Ball.Wbcton. Short. Dunne. Macerazzi. Odand. CoBns. HuuW>
son, Grant. BaKsyotW, Cadamarteri. Onr, SbiKwen, Jeffers. MHKgan. Barmby. BlHc.

CHELSEA (Rom): De doe/. Kfiarine. Wrdxxxk. Leboeuf. Sabawra. Desaflty, U Sara,

Fmto; Duberry Lambourde. Petrescu. Di Matteo. Pbyec. Wise. Gotdbaek. Nldwlls. Mor-

ris. Zola. Fto, Walk.

Siwpruiilnnr Etmrton: Unsworth.

Refer**: G WITIard.

Leeds v
West Ham

Last season: 3-1

LUCAS RADEBE, the Leeds captain, could make his first ap-

pearance for five weeks. The South African international, out

griifr Vrrpp.ligamentdamage sustained in a drawwithDerby, has

a50-5Cchanceofreturmngtotoeside.GoalteeperNigelMar-

tyn will undergo a late fitness check ona back injury incurred

duringSunday’s defeatatManchesterUnited,butAustriani de-

fender Martin Hiden is out fortwo months with a knee injury

will have midfidder Lee Bowyer and Dutch defender Robert

Molenaar back in the side following one-match suspensions.

Kio Ffenffnand misses outfor WsstHam afterpickingup an
« • ? " - nttibum Jofnnrlnr YowiOT MfirdPCffWAdM

baa last Saturd^ replaces Paul KitsoD \rfio has a broken toe.

And statistics

Keeping up appearances

CLUBS OWE a great deal to players they can count on to perform
week after week, match after match in the Premiership: players that
avoid injury, loss of form and suspension: players that remain loyal to
their clubs. The squad system Is a more recenr factor players must
contend with to keep their place in the team.

So far this season. 444 players have been called on to represent
their clubs on the Premiership's pitches. Just 56 have appeared for their

clubs in every League game. Some clubs have had a much more settled
side than others. Today Leicester - who along with Charlton have kept
half their team in place ail season - play hosts to Southampton, who

.
.

have not got a single player who has
~ aPpeered in all their games this season.

v2d£&ra3BfK&Et/ Promoted Charlton, with their ‘settled’

side, take on bottom of the table
Blackburn, for whom only Swiss

international Stephane Henchoz
has a perfect attendance

When substitutes and

^ Football so far this season^ and there's still 60 per cent

Ever-presents in the Premiership 1998-9
Club records of those who have appeared in every
game so far.

SU players
Charlton:

Leicester:

Four players
Arsenal:-

A Villa:

‘

Chelsea:
Everton:
Nottm Forest:

Sheff Wed:
Wimbledon:

three players
Derby:

.

.Newcastle:
Two players
Liverpool:.

West Ham:
One player
Blackburn:

Covenpy.
Leeds:

Man Utd;

Middlesbrough:
Tottenham:
No players
Southampton.

Mills. Powell', Youds‘, kinseila,

Hunt, Mendonca.
Keller. Savage. Guppy*. Elliott. Izzet.

Lennon.

Winterbum. Anelka, Overmars,
Keown.
Wright. Southgate'. Barry, Hendrie.

De Goey’, Des3%. Poyet, Zola. .

Myhre*. Ball*. Collins*. Cadamarteri.
Beasant*. Chettle*, Stone,
Armstrong. _ \ •

.
Atherton', Jpnk, Walker* ^ Thome*

.

Sullivan*. Cunningham', Perry*.
Earle.

. ;

Laursen. Powell. Wanchope.
Given, Speed. ChatyeL..

Carragher. Berger. ... ...

Hlsk>p\ Lampard*...^:. J. .

Henchoz.
Hedmah'*.

T * v.'
"

Kewell/
‘

'
V.
”"!

Keane.
Gordon*.
Carr. '

;
’

.

' “

'Players who have

played every minute
oF this season’s
Premiership

Long-term reliability
Just three of this season's ever-present

players have full attendance, records that

stretch back throughout last season as
•well. . ..

-Mark Kfiisella (Cfiirltoii} has 76
consecutive games to his credit stretching

back to 22 February 1997. Of those. 61
were in the First Division helping Charlton
achieve promotion to the Premiership.

Des Walker (Sheffield Wednesday) Is

on a run of 65 consecutive Premiership
games with the Owls stretching back to 1

March 1997. It's a remarkable run
considering the only part of any match

V- when he's been off the field was the\ .
second half of Augusr 1 997's 7-2

defeat at Blackburn. He has
managed it. too. without a single

WPscafe. booking. He missed the

inaugural Premiership season - he was
playing for Sampdoria in Italy - but since
joining Sheffield Wednesday for the start of
the 1 993-94 season he has only missed
eight of their 21 3 league games - a record
no other player can match.
NeH SaNfvao (WfinMedmij has 63
consecutive appearances to his credit

between the posts for the Dons. This run
stretches back to 16 April 1997. Sullivan

has some way to go to compete with David
James' Premiership record of 1 59
consecutive league games. He took over
from Bruce Grobbelaar on 1 9 February
1 994 and did not miss a game until Brad
Friedel took over exactly four years later.

Even then James was ever-present on the
Liverpool bench for the next 18 games
before regaining his place in October.

The double-century Premiership men
The top night's most durable performers: appearances since 1992

TO- 1

\ism-k
'USA

Charlton’s Mark Kinseila, whose 76
consecutive League games to date

constitute the longest unbroken run of
any Premiership player.

PererAtherton(SbefT Wed;
Peter Schmeichel jMan Utd)

Tim Flowers. (Blackburn)

Tim Sherwood (Blackburn)

Ga/y Speed (Newcastle)
'

Jeff Kenna (Blackburn)

NJgej WinpsrbumlArsenai)
Steve McManaman (Liverpool)...

Ma_cfLeTissjer (Spuchampton)
Ma'rk Hughes (Southampton)_
Denis Irwin (Man Utd)
Darren Peacock (Newcastle)

David $eaman( Arsenal)

Lee Dixon (Arsenal^
(Triton Palma-

' {Southampton)
Rue! Fox (Tottenham)

Gary Paifeta (Middlesbrough)

Gary McAllister (Cbvenqy)
Les Ferdinand (Tottenham)'

""

Blackburn, at the foot
of the Premiership, do
not lack for

Premiership experience
with three of the top
six on their books.
Peter Atherton is

currently keeping the

goalies at bay. just.

but even he has missed
20 Premiership games
(11 of them through
Injuries last season).

That pun into context
the wonderful
consistency of team-
mate Walker in missing

just eight out of 213
since coming Into the
Premiership.

A match made for stayers

This season’s 100 per centers
(played every minute)

Premiership all-time durables
(a selection from die over-200 appearances 6!lte)

Beasant
(Nottm Forest)

Yoods Ban
(Charlton) r (Everton)

1

deals , Powell

(Nottm Forest)?®* (Chariton)

tthgate
(A villa)'

Coffins 219
(Everton) (Southampton).

> &
TfBlackbum)

Le Ussier

AABwaa
*8335^
;
(SheffWed)

(Southampton)

-p, Schmeichel

^(ManUtd)

WalkerJk
(SheffWed)P p

Lampard
(WHam) .

-
. Perty *

(Wimbledon)•

Statistics: Brian Sears

Ferdinand
.

' 209
(Tottenham)'

Southampton)
m.

WacertMurn

Tfflduetolackof manpaiwr insane -.

positions, emergency repositioning

has taken place in somecases

.

TOMORROW’S GAIVIE (^.0)

Middlesbrough v Newcastle

hTTJioRinHMrc nr.iaa duuujua ^ ——

out with a caff injtny. The ooty good news for Hammers man-

ager Harry Redtoapp is that CraigForrest is fit again and wffl

replace Les Sealey on toe bench.
t

son.

WEST HAM UNITED (from): M
naM. Sfnciafr. Utarfffis. Hanson.

Onioyimni.

SWfwnstoos- None.

RefarecJ wmier.

Ruddock, t

fa. Format.
,
ftorae. Lomas. Berfnwlc. Lam-
Broacker. f^ns. Coyne. Boylan,

BRIANDEANE,theMidtfledjnm^i striker;

feces a fitness test before the North-east

derbyatthe Riverside Stadium tomorrow.

Manager Bryan Robson gives the former

Benfica forward a 50-50 chance of recov-

ering from an ankle injury. Midfield {riay-

erPh2 Stamphas made a quick recovezy

from a shoulder injury and is included in

toe squad.

Paul Gascoigne could be a doubtforthe

gameagainsthis firstdub afteraggravating

an ankle injury in the 1-1 draw with

Last season: No fixture

Arsenal last Sunday: Gascoigne,just back

from aonennatchsuspenaon, willsoonface

a further suspension after picking up his

fourth booking in as many games in the

samB matrh
Newcastle United strikerAlan Shearer;

hoping to team up withDuncan Ffergnson

for toe first time, and goalkeeper Shay
Given are being given tune to prove their

fitness. Shearer has been out with aham-
string injmy foralmostthree weeks, while

Given injured his shoulder in a dash with

Leicester v
Southampton

Last season: 3-3

MARTIN O'NEILL, toe Leicester manager; has major injury prob-
lems for the visit of Premiership stragglers Southampton to

Filbert Street He is sweating on the fitness of both Tony Cot-

tee ithigh i and Emile Heskey who injured an ankle in the mid-

weekwin overBlackburn. MidfielderMuzzy Izzet (ankle ) feces

a late fitness test but Andy Impey will make his home debut
after sitting out toe Worthington Cup tie.

Matthew Le Ussier is available to strengthen Southamp-
ton’s side aftermissing lastweekend’s 1-0home defeat fay Derby
with a one-matchban. Norwegians ClausLundekvam and Egil

Ostenstadare in contention for recalls followinghamstringprob-
lems, while long-serving defender Francis Benali has recov-

ered from a dead leg. Former England midfielder Carlton

Palmer will playdespite sufferingfrom the effects ofa flu virus

but centre-halfKen Monkou is very doubtful with a thigh in-

jury. Michael Stensgaard has notyet completed his free trans-

fer from FC Copenhagen - the Saints have yet to receive

international clearance.
LBCE5TER CITY (faun): Keller. Arphccad. BlntC. Walsh. Sinclair. Guppy. Savage Lennon.
Izzet. Impey. Zagorakis. HesLey. Parker. UUarhome. Fenton. Wilson. Taggart. Camp-
bell. OaLes.

SOUTHAMPTON (from): Jones. Hlley Benali. Dodd. Lundekvam. Palmer. Oakley. M
Hughes. Ripley. Ostenstad. Le Ussier. Beattie. Monk. Bridge. KacJrloul. Gibbers. Moss.

SnpeasloBs: None.

Referee: D Gallagher.

Tottenham v
Liverpool
Last season: 3-3

JOHN SCALES, the Tottenham central defender is in line for

a return against his former club after recovering from a calf

injury. Teenager Luke Young impressed when he deputised

for Scales against West Ham in the Worthington Cup victory

over Manchester United on Wednesday but may have to set-

tle for a place on toe bench. Ian Walker is likely to keep his

place in goal ahead ofEspen Baardsen while Les Ferdinand,

who came on for the last five minutes on Wednesday is set to

be a substitute as he continues his recovery from a foot injury.

Liverpool midfielderJamie Redknapp is suspended forone
game and toe Merseysiders could turn to either Danny Mur-
phy or David Thompson to partner Paul Ince. With French-

man Jean-Michel Iferri still awaiting international clearance

and short ofmatch fitness, manager Gerard Houllier has few
options after the encouraging 2-0 home win over Blackburn
last Sunday. IBs only real alternative would be to push Jamie
Carragher into midfield and {daywith a back four: Jason McA-
teer, Steve Harkness and Karlheinz RiedJe are all out injured.
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (from): Walker. Baardsen. Carr. Scales. Young. Camp-
bell. SVnton, Wilson. Fck. Caldennood. Nielsen, demence, dnda. Andenon. Iversen.

Armstrong. Ferdinand. Dominguez.
LIVERPOOL, (from): James. Heggem. Carragher. Babb. Suuncon. B|omebye. Berg-
er. Ince. Thompson, Murphy. Owen. Fowler. Friedel. LeorUvjrdsen, Kturme. Garrard.

Suspensions: Uvarpod: Redknapp.
Referee: G Barber

Wimbledon defenderBenThatcher lastSat-

urday. But midfielders Rob Lee and Steve

Glass are both backin contrition after in-

jury, while defenders Nifeos Dabizas and
StmrtPearcereturn tothesquMaftersus-

pension.
MIDDLESBROUGH (from): SUmeraer. Fleming, stock-

dale. Cooper; Vickers. ftolUsec Gordon, Stamp, Musme.
Gascoigne, Townsend. Maadisori. Beck, Deane, mom.
NEWCASTLE UNITED (from): Given. Harper. Pearce,
Owner. Barton. Howey. Datouas. Hughes. Lee. Speed,
Hamarm. Glass. Solano. GBesple, Shearer, Ferguson. An-
derson, Dafgllsh. Serrant, Albert, Ketsbaia.

Snspensloos: None.

IWawe PJones.

Wimbledon u
Coventry
Last season: 1 -2

WIMBLEDON managerJoe Kjnnearyesterday confirmed that

Michael Hughes can wait unto the end of the season before
undergoing the hernia operation he needs. Wimbledon have
booked a place in the Worthington Cup semi-finals after de-

feating Chelsea at Selhurst Park last Tuesday and Hughes will

not have the operation while there is the prospect of a Wem-
bleyappearance. Carl Cort is on stand-by for thegame against

Coventry, as the former Charlton striker Carl Leaburn is a

doubtful starter

Coventry pair Noel Whelan and Paul Tfelfer will have late

fitness checks. Whelan’s backinjurykepthim out of last week-
end’s match against Leicesterwhile Telfer played through that

game with a groin strain. Both trained yesterday but manag-
er Gordon Strachan was delaying selection to check for any
reactions to their injuries. Belgian international Philippe

Clement is out for two weeks with a hamstring strain and his

place will go to George Boateng.
WIMBLEDON (from): Sullivan. Cunningham. Kimble. Blackwell. Thatehee M Hugh-
es. Earie. Ekoku. Roberts. Gayle. Ardley. Heald. Goodman. Leaburn. C Hughes. Con.
Ainsworth, Ca&tledlne. Euell. Kennedy, Perry

COVkNTKV CITY {from}: Hedman. Nilsson. Williams. Shaw. Edworthy. Telfer. McAJ-
Bscer. Froggao. Huckcrtoy Whelan. Softvedc. Baaceng, Breen, P Han, Jackson. MbCemme.
Qgrizovtc.

Sdspansfaws: None.

Refer**: S Dunn.

MONDAY NIGHT’S GAIVIE (3.0)

Sheff Wed v
Nottingham Forest

Last season: No fixture

SHWFFrrcr.nWEDNESDAYhave the ability to raise themselves

for the big gamea- They hinted as much when they beat Man-
chester United a fortnight ago and proved it on Saturdaywith

their l-l draw against Chelsea at StamfordBridge. They were

furtherboosted bythe return to training ofPaolo Di Canio this

week;the Italian is stillWednesday’s top scorer this seasra with

three goals. His ll-match ban forpushingoverrefereePaul Al-

cock expires onBasing Day and Wednesdayfans are counting

the days.

ManagerDanqyWQsozi believes the team are approvingand
therecentran ofresults reflects that “We’ve feltconfidentthat

we areprogressing and as aresultwe have become more dis-

ciplined,” he said “We have deserved our last three results

and we may have deserved a bit more."

Nottingham Forest, without a win in their last 12 Pre-

miership matches, held League leaders Aston Villa to a 2-2

drawlast weekend with an encouraging performance. Man-
ager Dave Bassett was counting on the return of Ian Woan
but the midfielder - who has not played this season follow-

ing an operation on his knee in the summer - broke down in

trainingand is unlikely to return to first-team action until early

in the new year.

•* r •
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WESTWOOD’S DRIVE IN THE SUN P24 •GRAHAM PUTS THE STEEL IN

Rugby Union: South Africa’s history men are primed to eradicate England’s hopes of a fillip to World Cup c P31®*!

Springboks in no
mood for charity
THESPRINGBOKS cannot quite

claim to have conquered every

comer of the rugby landscape

during their regal romp
towards a newworld record of

consecutive Test victories, but

with all due respect to a dozen

second-class citadels from
Buenos Aires to Nuku'AIofe,

they have prevailed in the

places that really matter. They
may not be the most thrilling

Grand Slam contenders ever to

visit these islands - the 1951

Boks and the 1984 Wallabies can

continue to squabble over that

accolade - but any side able to

point to victories in Perth,

Wellington. Paris and London
during a 17-win sequence sar-

dined into a single 15-month
period must be a class act

This afternoon we will dis-

cover precisely how classy these

South Africans are and exactly

how far up the steep slopes of

rugby's Mount Olympus their

unstinting efforts have taken

them. A repeat of last year's

Twickenham performance,
when nine of today's starting

line-up inflicteda heavy29-11 de-

feat on the English, would un-

doubtedlyelevate them towards

the summit That though, is

surely too much to ask. even of

a team boasting such formida-

ble physical and psychological

strengths. Sheerfatigue is like-

ly to cramp their style.

Indeed, it maywell go down
to the same length of wire that

separated England and Aus-
tralia seven days ago. Hard
though it is to imagine
LawrenceDaDagiio’s outfitpur-

suing an 18th straight win -
threeon the trot wouldbea God-
send right now- theyare every

By Chris Hewett

bit as motivated as the tourists

for this bout of rough and tum-

ble. It is the last time they will

welcome serious southern

hemisphere opposition to Tvick-

enham before next October's

World Cup confrontation with

New Zealand and another de-

feat, no matter how narrow,

would send spirits plummeting
towards the earth's core.

“It's definitely a must-win

game for us,
n agreed Clive

Woodward yesterday.

The England coach’s record

against the big three from
south of the equator is not

exactly inspiring - two draws,

three fairly honourable defeats

and four absolute pannings in

nine outings - and he simply

cannot afford to go into next

year's showpiece tournament
with a Tri-Nations blankagainst

his name. “I don't feel under

pressure," he insisted before
heading off to make his final

preparations. Maybe not, but he
probably should.

England are well capable of

dominating die tight, pvnhflngyy

against a Springbok front five of
no greatmoment indeed, Mar-
tin Johnson and Tim Rodber
will never have a better oppor-

tunity of making bay against a

Springbok pack, given
Krynauw Otto's anonymityand
Mark Andrews’ declining pow-
ers.Thehome side might even
catch fire out wide if the exas-

perating Mike Catt, who tends

to do for English nerves what
Watergate did for Nixon, gets
through the first quarter with-

out a major crisis ofconfidence.

However, the real game-
breakers will be dad in Spring-

bok green. If Joost van der

Westhuizen has been a key fig-

ure on this tour; helping his side

out of the smelly stuff against

ENGLAND v SOUTH AFRICA
at Twickenham

N BnL Northampton
T Underwood Newcastle

Pde Glanvflle Bach
J Guscoct Bath
D Lager Harlequins

M Cate J3aUi
M Dawson Northampton
J Leonard... Harlequins
R Cockerfll Leicesrer

D Ga‘forth Leicester

M Johnson Leicester

T Rodbar Northampton
L Dallaglio Wasps, capt

N Back -...Leicester

R Hill .Saracens

15 P Montgomery W Province

14 S iferUanctae .....Boland

13 A Snyman Blue Bulls

12 C Stewart W Province

11 P Rossouw ,W Province

10 H Honfball Natal

9 J wan der Wesdmizen Blue Bulls

1 R Kempson - . .Natal

2 J Dalton Golden Lions

3 A Garvey Natal

4 K Otto Blue Bulls

5 M Andrews Natal

6 j Erasmus Free State

7 R Skinstad W Province

8 G Tridnuami Natal, capt

Raebcmnaottss VS D Sm6 (Sate). 17
A lUng (Utesps). 18 A Healey (letaes-
teri. 19 M Carry (Looser). 20 O
Grmcack (Saracensl. 21 G Amhutm
(Leicester). 22 P GrewAny (Sale). •>

RapUceaMncs: 16 G Da Tbit iGri-

qualand West). 17 F Smith [BlueS' nd West). 17 F Smith (E

. 1 8 ft Swanepoei (Free Stare).
19 C Krfge (Western Province).20A

. Hunter (RreeSuit.-; . atO fc*Ham pto-
;

tUJ.22N Drmste.(Rnee Sate*.

Referee: P O'Brien (NZ). Kkfc-alW 230praiSky SporB Z.IJWpnjJ ^

both Vfeles and Scotland, Bobby
Skinstad hay been something
else again; there is no loose for-

ward in the world quite like the
22-year-old Capetonian and,
assuming he is on bis game
today, he has the pace to make
life hell for Catt in both attack
aqri rirafjftnrv* fikingfari nrfrrwfs tn

feeling “slightly weary” hut,

unfortunately for England, he
could be sound asleep and still

catch their quickest three-

quarter in a 100-meire dash.

The golden baywasmaking
no predictions yesterday but
there was an unmistakable
ygfp pfgrim fjplffirnrrl^^on
ning through his words. “There

is always pressure on a South

African side because our peo-

ple expect us to win,” he said,

“and while I'm not feeling it too

badlymyself, the prospectofnot

breaking the record after all

we've been through together

just doesn’t bear thinking

about" It did not sound like a
form of pressure with which
England are at all familiar.

A Springbok victory, confi-

dently predicted by everyone

from Francois Pienaar to

Graham Hezuy, would give

SouthAfrica a fifth Grand Slam
of Britain and Ireland in seven
attempts; a remarkablerecord
ofsustainedachievementwhen
compared to the solitary suc-

cesses registered by bothNew
Zealand and Australia. But lt is

the other record that reallyin-
'

tereststhemandwhenaBokke
side is interested, as was Pien-

aar's vintage during the last

World Cup, jit takes a superim-

.

man effortfodeny them.
“

•
. GaryTeichnumtfs
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THE SATURDAY CROSSWORD
No.3786 Saturday 5 December By Mass ACROSS DOWN

1 Intelligence shown by
counsel (6)

4 Hard aboard junk to
make way against the
wind (6)

9 Persistent bridge oppo-
nents, throughout (8)

10 Note advanced, con-
tributing to least

amounts (6)

12 They’re atvariance
with demands involving

Extra cocaine injected
might satisfy this (9)

Eastern scripture

study (15)

13 Suitlined with thin new
fibre 18)

14 Hang on, making a run
in Test <5.»

16 Horror film, gripping
one (

5

)

18 River on television,

such as contains chem-
icals (4-4)

20 Farewell toArms, per-
haps (15)

23 Balustrade’s defaced,
in poor condition (6)

24 Need to grab first

tricks (8)

25 Entitle book In Wind-
Friday's solution Last Saturday's solution
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ing English Byway (6

Dish, almost last, with

keeping a secret? (12)

5 Lock container corrod-
ing in earth (7)

6 Protective cover? (5)

7 Report from grass, ab-
sorbing listeners (7)

8 Afjeritxrs laced with
spirit (4)

11 A matter-of-fact type,
one would figure? (12)

15 Mark with red stroke, I

see, in carpet (9)

16 What'll cause explosive

reaction? Ridiculous

price-tag, mostly (7)

17 Officer one in educa-
tional establishment,

briefly (7)

19 Set of dips for towed
vehide (7)

21 Dwelling’s seedy, in a
state (5)

22 Bouquet for feature to

follow (4)

England’s Richard Cockerill shows his skills with a football daring training at Twickenham David Ashdown

Kidd targets McClair as No 2

26 Dish, almost last, with
cherry, possibly? <61

Tbe first five correct solutions to this week’s puzzle opened next Thurs-
day receive hardbacked copies of the Oxford Dictionary ofQuotations
. Answers and winners’ names will be published next Saturday. Send
solutions to Saturday Crossword, Pa box 4018, The Independent, 1

Canada Square, Canary Wharf. London E14 5BL. Please use the box
umber and postcode and give your own postcode. Last week’s win-
ners:E Wrieht Fleetwood: G Ha

BRIAN KIDD wants bis old Man-
chester United colleague Brian

McClair to be his assistant at

Blackburn Rovers. Kidd spoke

to McClairyesterday about the

post and will askMotherwell for

permission to take their dub
captain as his No 2.

While McClair has told

friends that he is not ready for

a senior first-team coachingjob

at Old Trafford, he could fit in

perfectly at Ewood Park.

McClair was so popular at

United that he used to negoti-

ate contracts for the young
playerswith the manages; Alex

Ferguson.

As Kidd looks to strengthen

FOOTBALL
By Alan Nixon

his new playing staff, Man-
chester United's England
defender Phil Neville appeared

to occupythe top of his wish list

Kidd is planning to return to

Old Trafford for the young
defenderwho has lost his place

for chib and country recently.

Rovers' owner Jack Walker, is

willing to pay out around £7m
to sign Neville.

Kidd and Blackburn will be

watching developments at

United next week before mak-
ing an official offer; and should

United go out ofthe Champions’
League on Wednesday the time
will be right to pounce.

Kidd will also use his over-

seas contacts to find talent and
is interested in the Italian mar-
ket, where he is well connected.
Internazionale's right-winger
Francesco Moriero. linked with
Middlesbrough, is one player he
would like to buy.

McClair's principal rival for
the Rovers post appears to be
a close friend of Kidd. Willie

Donachie. However, the Man-
chester City manager. Joe
Royle, is determined that
Donachie will remain at Maine
Road. Royle said; “Willie is

Manchester City through and
through. He is one of the main
reasons 1 came to the club and
I sincerely hope he won't
leave.”

Kidd wants new staff at
Blackburn but two ofthe current
team are known to him. The
coach. Tarry Darracott is an old
friend while the goalkeeping
trainee Roy Tanks, was at Pre-
ston when he was manager
The Manchester United

reserve team coach, Jim Ryan,
has temporarily stepped into
the void left by Kidd’s depar-
ture. Ryan will be alongside Ffer-
guson for today’s Premiership
game at Aston Villa.

& h

J Thornton, Doncaster; C Don, Oakham.
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The true cost of Christmas
Easy credit, children with ever-higfaer expectations - all this and the general desire to

splurge over the festive season can mean financial misery. Paiil Slade sounds a warning

W:
•ith Christ-

mas less than

three weeks
away, many
UK families

are already running up debts

that will haunt them through

most of 1999.

An understandable wish to

have a “good time” the deter-

mination to give rhflrirpn a

Christmasthey will remember;

combined with easy access to

credit, leaves manyfamilies in

deep financial trouble.

Sue Holman, ofWandsworth
Money Advice Centre, says:

“Often, people haven'tbudgeted

jiefore theystarttheirChristmas

p^enefing and find that theyget
‘
into debtforthatreason.When
they have overspent, they tend

to pay offtheir creditdebts and
leave out the most important

debts, which are mortgages
andrent With credit debts, the

worst that can happen is that

they get a County CourtJudge-

ment,but withmortgage orrent

they could lose their home."

Hie situation is made even

worse by the feet that the

highestheating and fuel bills of

tfkeyearalsocome injustafter

Christmas,pushingan already
*

shaky situation into crisis.

ThevorNewham, aflFANet-

worfe, a group ofover GOG inde-

pendent financial advisors,

believes part ofthe problem is

the unsolicited offers of credit

which seem toconewith every
post MrNewham says: “Credit

cards are the real issue, be-

cause they are so easy to take

advantage of. It is all too easy

•Jtakeup some ofthe offers that

efcist at the moment for credit

of £2,000 here or £3,000 there.

That is a genuine problem."

Midland Bank says four out

of 10 people use their credit

cards to fuel their Christmas

spending, often paying interest

ofwell ova-20 percent as a re-

sult Over one minion Midland

cardholders alone fail to dear

Once the festivities are over; many people could find themselves left with little more than a hangover and an empty bank account Daily Record

their bills each month, and so

must pay interest on the debt
Mr Newham says: “The in-

terest rates are clarified in the

sales material, but Tm not

surewhatthe impactmight be.

At this time of yean people do
tend to sleepwalk into debt"

Tb seejustbowexpensive the

modern Christmas is,youhave

onty to lookatthe host offestive

surveysproducedbyUKbanks,

insurers and credit card com-

panies. These make it dear
that by far the most expensive

item to have inyourhouse at this

time ofyear is a child.

A survey by Goldfish, the

credit card company thisweek
foundthatchildren undo- 12 get

presents worth an. average of

£128 from their parents alone

The Prudential discoveredthat

what seven to l&yearolds most

want for Christmas is a £599

computer; dosety followed bya
Playstation games console

priced at £119.95.

In 1996, the most popular

Christmas toy was a Buzz
Lightyear doll (price £24^9), in

1997 itwas a tatting Teletubby

(price £41.99). and this year it

looks like being a Ftirby (price

£34.99, ifyou can find one).

MsHolman agrees it is hard

to economisewhen faced with

avaricious children. But she

says: “We would advise people
to avoid being pressurised by
their children. Sit down with

them and espiam the situation”

Some areas of the country

are more profligate than

others, and the Goldfish survey

concludes that Britain’s mean-
estpeople live in the Midlands.

There, each person spends an
average of£244.10 onpresents,

against £31(1 in the north east

of England and £294.40 on the

south coast Men, it seems, are

more generous than women,
spending an average of £28

against women's £20 on each

present they buy.

But overspending is not the

onlydanger the festive season

presents. The Royal Society

forthe Prevention ofAccidents

says that 80,000 people will

spend part of their holiday in

hospital over 30,000 ofthese ac-

cidents come through falls,

generallywhile navigating un-

familiar or toy-strewn stairs.

Yorkshire Bankwarns that the

kitchen, too, is a death trap, as

tipsy cooks fall victim to slip-

peryfloorsorpans frill ofhot fet

Ifinsurers Guardian Direct

are to be believed,you will most

fiketyget back from the hospi-

tal to findyour house has been
burgled. Leaveabig pile ofpre-
sents under the tree in an
empty house, they suggest

and you might as welljam the

front door open. There are
nearly three times as many
burglaries in December as

there are the following month.

Have a happy Christmas!

Bargain Hunter

HOME OF THE WEEK
Brewed to perfection
THE OLD Reading Rooms in Wlvelscombe. 11 miles

from Taunton in Somerset were built in 1887 for the

people of the town by the Hancock family the local

brewers. Not only could the residents read there, they

could also enjoy a convivial game of billiards with

friends. Now converted into a one- to two-bedroom
home, the Grade n listed building still has enormous
charm. The property is available for £95,000 through

Webbers. Ring 01984 624055 for details.

Rosalind Russell

CAR OF THE WEEK
Touring at a terrific price

BMW DOES not mate estate cars. They are euphem-
istically called Tourings. That’s because these five-door

vehicles offer only average accommodation and space.

What they do have, though, is style. You have to be well

up the corporate ladder to afford a top-of-the-range 328i

Touring - so it was a surprise to find one for £1,000 less

than the price guides say. Fbr £18,995 you could own
this 1995, N-registered, one-owner; pristine 328i Touring
- a seasonal offer by performance-car specialists,

Richards, of Sutton in Ashfield. Call 01623 553028.

JAMES RUFPERT

DEAL OF THE WEEK
Do it with direct choice
HIGH CHARGES take a huge chunk out of a person's

final pension income. Which is where Torqub Direct

Choice comes in. The company offers pensions from
leading pension providers - Standard Life, Scottish

Widows, Scottish Life and CGU. It charges a one-off fee

of £50 plusVAX plus a small “trail” commission, mak-
ing it better value than most ultra-cheap providers,

such as Ttesco or Virgin Direct. Call 0800 561836.

NlCClCUTO

’Tis the season to send cash afar
Forget the post, money heading overseas should go by electronic transfer. By Teresa Hunter

ORGETYOUR leisurelybreak-

ist The time has come to leap

ut of bed, sprint to the shops,

rab a few festive gifts and

atch the noon post in case you

liss the last mail before

Ihristmas to America, Aus-

ralia and other far flung

eaches of the globe.

Aiternativetyyou could snug-

le backdown under the duvet

nd sendmoneytoyournearest

nd dearest abroad using one

f flie international electronic

•ansmisaon networks. .

Theexpenseofpostingeven

ght parcels has made cash a

opular seasonal alternative.

Then stamps outweigh the

ahieofthe gift, as often hap-

ens when posting abroad,

len sending the money in-

Lead mates sense.

But sendingbard cash isnot

tonsable, as £i.5m goes

lissing from mail each year;

odthe Christmaspost ismore

iluerable than most given

ie army ofcasual staffsifting

id sorting.

Posting cheques is often

at much better: Charges

vied forcashing or accepting

foreign cheque, which can in-

rtve a tortuous process, can

often exceed the value of the

money sent'

Howeveran electronic trans-

fer can be quick, efficient and

cheap, ifyou pici (hemostcom-
petitivenetwen^forthe country

you wish to send cash. Not all

banks have links with all coun-

tries and they charge different

tarifife fordifferent destinations.

Somebankschargea fiatfee

others a fixedpercentage ofthe

amount sent Always check that

the recipient will notface further

charges at the other end, al-

though you can never guaran- •

tee thataroguebranchmaynot
unilaterally levyafee. Changing

tte gift into toed currency be-

foreyousend itcan miti^tethe

chances ofa double charge.

Also checkwhetherthe gift,

which can normally be trans-

ferred straight into a bank ac-

count, will reach its destination

within a set time. Some ser-

vices guarantee delivery at no

extra charge.

A survey by toe Consumers’

Association published this

week discovered that the

Co-op Bank Tipanet was the

cheapest sendeeamong those

guaranteeing deliverywithin a

certain time, for Belgium,

Sending money in the post is a risky option

Canada, France, Germany,

Italy, the Netherlands. Spain

and the US. It typicallycharges

£7 per transfer with a five-day

guarantee of delivery.

Lloyds Economy Interna-

tional Moneymover is even

cheaper at £5.50 per transfer

but restricts the service toEu:

rope and the US. It also has a

slightly longerguaranteed de-

livery date of seven days.

'franscheqwasa bestbuy fix-

destinations further afield such

as Hong Kong, Mexico and

most of South America. It has

tieredrateswithaminimum £6

charge, and offers pretty-much

instant transfer offunds.

Bank of Scotland Priority

and Co-op Bank Swift were

alsorecommendedamong the

best of the rest although their

delivery times are not guaran-

teed. But don’t hold your

breath. At £15 to send £50 to

FYance the Scottish bank still

looks like a deal to pass and

Co-op Swift at £12, isn't that

much cheaper either:

An alternative to an elec-

tronic cash injection is to send

a banker’s draft, which is

slightly safer than cash or a
cheque, but still vulnerable to

theft Furthermore, some
hanire advise against the use of

drafts in certain countries and

it is always advisable to

denominate them in the cur-

rency of destination.

Bank of Scotland and Mid-

land are cheapest fordrafts of

around £50 both charging £7.

But their rates rise with toe

size of the draft. Barclays

charges a flat fee of £8..

Whichever method you

choose, you must pay for the

transfer with cleared funds.

This means a bank will only

send cash paid fbr by cash, a

debitcard or credit card; so put

away the cheque book.

But ifyou think cash is out

of keeping with the spirit of

Christmas, it is still not too late

to choose those last minute

presents forfamily and friends

in Europe. Last posting for

the continent is next Saturday.

And after that there are 10

more days to post at home.

INSIDE
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A FEW weeks ago, the

'freasuiy released details of

its CATmark scheme, aimed
at ensuring savers are

offered good-value financial

products without the usual

gobbledegook that leaves so

many people totally baffled.

One key aspect of

CATmarks was a 1 per cent
annual management fee, and
no bidden charges, for the

equity-based element of the

new Individual Savings

Accounts (ISAs), due to be
introduced in April

It is fair to say that the

equity-linked CATmark
proposals were controversial.

The Association of Unit

Rusts and Investment EUnds

lAutifi, the trade body for

fiuid managers, called this

limit “a breathtakingly

irresponsible act".

Perhaps not surprisingly,

given Autif's strident

impersonation of Scargillite

trade unionism, few of its

fund management members
have broken ranks to say they

will offer actively managed
CATmarked ISAs to their

clients. All of them claim that

the costs involved in properly

looking after our money
cannot realistically be met
from a 1 per cent annual
management charge.

Is that right? Step forward

Ramify Assurance, the

Brighton-based friendly

society. Ramify Assurance
will be offering its Ramify
Balanced fund as a

CATmarked ISA to

prospective investors in ApriL

Barry Chambers, the

society's marketing director,

sees no reason why its

FamilyAsset Trust should
not also be made available as

a CATmarked ISA.

Friendly societies have

often been criticised because
the products they offer are

highly expensive. This is

because, in many cases, the

customers they sell to tend to

invest small sums of money,
whichmeans that they are
not as cost-effective as other
providers whose funds

vacuum up thousands of

pounds at a stroke. In this

. instance, however. Family
Assurance leaves its bigger

brethren standing.

Ah, you might ask, but
what about performance?
Surely that should be taken

Into account?

A good question. And

NIC
Cicum

Fund managers claim

that the cost of

looking aftermoney
cannot be met by a
1 per cent charge

here's the reply; in the 12

months to 30 November, the

Fbmily Asset Trust has
delivered returns of 15.03 per
cent, placing it 40th among
150 hinds in the UK growth
sector Over three years, the

trust has delivered returns of

59.91 per cent, making it 43rd
in the sector Over five years,

returns were 77.97 per cent,

ranking the fund 43rd.

The Family Balanced fund

has achieved 16.8 per cent

over 12 months and 44.12 per
cent over three years, placing

it 13th and 17th respectively,

out of 39 and 33 funds in the

managed sector

Hardly exciting - but

decent and consistent

nonetheless. Just to match
Family Assurance, many of

its rivals would have to

deliver at least 0.5 per cent
better performance every

year, and overcome a hit of up
to 5 per cent in initial charges
on every contribution. That is

statistically very difficult

Family's decision to launch
a CATmarked managed fund

is the first crack in the

obdurate refusal of fund

managers to go along with

the Treasury's proposals on
cheap investment funds. It

make take some time, but I

don’t think it will be the last

example we see.

When a fund manager next
tries to justify his company’s
charges by pointing to its

performance, ask him why it

is that a small friendly society

can deliver perfectly

respectable returns and still

charge a damn sight less.

THE independent
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Milking the

B
eing a millionaire

means that life be-
comes a bed of roses,

or so one usually as-

sumes. But for Derek
and ElaineThomson -

whowon £2.7m on the National Lot-

toy some two years ago - it can

of problems for another
Sure, the problems are of the

nice variety, but theycan be ones the

typical lottery winner has little

experience of- for example, how to
invest a large capital sum, howto pro-

tect it and how to pass it on to

fixture generations.

Derek and Elaine have two chil-

dren - a daughter aged 13 and a son
of 8. Derek; a qualified accountant
who operated at general manage-
ment level, continued to work at

Motorola fin* two years following the
lottery win but has now retired.

Following his “retirement” he
and his wife decided to setup their

own business. They have invested

£500,000 into four holidayproperties

which will generate an anticipated in-

come of £50,000 per annum.
They also gifted £400,000 to family

members, including £250,000 into

an “accumulation and maintenance
trust” for their two children. Ibis is

where the trust deeds specify that

the main beneficiaries are under 25
but willbe entitled to an “interest in

possession” no later than then.

The trustees have discretion to pay
oraccumulate income as long as the
beneficiaries are minors.No “periodic

charges” (of 6 per cent every 10

years) over the nil rate band are
payable. Nor is inheritance tax (also

known as the “exit charge”) payable
if Derek and Elaine should die.

An inheritance tax protection pol-

icy was effected on a last-survivor

basis to provide £500,000 to meet the

IHT liabilities. Approximately
£800,000 is invested in stocks and
shares managed by a leading fund

management group and £100,000 is

split between cash, PEPS and Tes-

sas. The initial investments were
geared towards capital growth but

theynowrequire £30,000perannum
(gross) from the portfolio.

The adviser: BrianAitchison. man-
aging director of The Aitchison &
Colegrave Group, independent finan-

cial advisers, with offices in Glasgow,

London, Edinburgh and Aberdeen
(0800 838920).

The advice. Having retired early,

Derek and Elaine Thomson have

FINANCIAL MAKEOVER
NAMES DEREK AND ELAINE THOMSON

AGES 40 AND 42 OCCUPATIONS HOLIDAY PROPERTY OWNERS

Derek and Elaine Thomson: ‘What are we going to do, we’ve won toe Lottery...’ Marc HfflJApex

taken the sensible step of putting

theirmoneytowork effectively. They
have to be congratulated on both

their win and also theprudentman-
ner in which they have diversified

their assets in a reasonably tax-effi-

cient manner. Having set up a new
business, made family gifts and es-

tablished a trust for their children,

substantial funds remqmedavailable
for investment

However, to put this into context,

it represents no more than Mr
Thomson's earning capacity had he
continued workinguntil age 60. Ifwe
assume thatsametxxfywithhis qual-

ificationsand experiencecouldcom-
mand a net income of £40,000,

increasing at 3 per cent a year the

total earnings potential ’would be.

£1,092,236. Moreover; there could be
pension rightsworth in excess ofQm
(assuming a final salary scheme).
Th^homsons’ enterprise in the

leisure industry may well be re-

warding. However; this sector is

usuallythe firstto feelthecoldwind
of any recession. It is unlikely that

the income will be ‘pensionable'’, as

it arises from rental income and is

regarded as investment income.

However; if a genuine trade can be
established then pension planning

opportunitiesexistand eithera per-

sonal pension or an executive pen-

sion plan could be established with
the QftfiKpqupnt tax-storming benefits

Certainly£30,000 of gross income
could be generatedfromtheportfolio
managed by Flemings (however; It is

difficult to comment on the con-

struction as this informationwas un-

available). Greateremphasis on Gilts,

fixed-interest stocks and corporate

bonds could provide more income.

Another; more tax-efficient idea

would be to take outa series of zero

dividendpreference stocks with vaiy-

ingmaturify dates, to generateincome

with relatively low risk. Clearfy; each
derision should be considered on in-

vestment merits first and thereafter

tax efficiency As £30,000 represents

only 3.75 per cent of the portfolio

amount, itshould be easflyachieved.

The portfolio should be spread be-
tween various classes of asset such

as equities, bonds and also by geo-

graphical region to reduce tile risk

fiirou^i(£veiiificatiouThespreadbe-

tween assetsand
inffividualfigidag^

shares snouia
^

managed in response to

market ana

Currently our preferencejs.fof

western markets andwewould tend

to avoid some of the more specula,

tive areas. ^
Generalfy, few investors navexue;

time, indination or expertise torn**.
-

age funds and the Thomsons hare
SvIa ntsnnfaiwuirftiui

'

a fund manage*

tionary management But rt can

make sense to appoint an mdapah.

dent financial adviser to take amore,

» gmrnachtofinanrialptebaat 1

;

and also take an objective third-

party view on performance. *•
,

‘

By perhaps incorporating various

tax-efficient investment vehicles,

including offshore stogie premium

bonds, offshore roll-up finds and se-

lected unit trusts and investment

trusts (to international expo-

sure) this could reduce the amount

of income tax paid.
‘

In a portfolio of this scale, capital

gains tax (CGT) is almost inevitable.

:

Venture capital trusts canplay ause-

ful role to sheltering gains. These

'

AJknuhil rfwIVM* iiW'-J

reinvestment relief, with 20 pa* cent ’

income tax reliefand the prospect of

tax-free dividends and capital gatos,

although the risk/reward should be
carefully considered.

Although the accumulation and

maintenance trust is appropriate fix:

advantage of such trusts is the rate

of34 per cent tax charged on both'iih7

come and gams Holding the assets

in more tax-efficient offshore invest-

ment bonds and low-yielding unit

trusts should at least be considered;

While the Thomsons have taken .;

the sensible step ofeffecting a fund-

ing policy to cover inheritance tax; '

this does not actually reduce the ;

amount of tax paid.
~

Lastly, “will strategy” is impartanjR

and the Thomsons have wisely re-'

vised their wills to utilise fuifythe “nil

rate band" allowance to which each
is entitled, saving £89,000 in toheri-

.

'

tance tax. Obviously, Derek and
Elaine are too young to partwith fur-

ther capital thereby losing rboth

control and the arising income.

Butthereareways ofreducingthe

liability whilst simultaneously re-

taining (or even increasing) income
-and control ofcapital, to short having

yourcake and eating ittool Schemes ;

suchas“retained interest trusts” “gift

and loan” and “discounted gift”m
schemes should be explored

The Best PEP Discounts +
The Best Research +
The Best Aftercare

Service

JupHwr 5% )

•§y J

m 3%

THE BEST PEP DISCOUNTS

Not cB dacount brokers ore what they seam. Taul often find

handling fees, apptcation charges and other oasts hidden m the

anal print. Not ABen Direct. Wo gucrartee the BEST dsoounts

on the market - and absolutely no handing or odkfitionol

charges.

TNI MST RESEARCH

No other broker offers our unique service - the best PEP cfacounM

in the badness PUIS free ireflufond style research. That’s because

Alen Direct is part of the ABenbridge Group pic, a leadhg

investment research house. Our experienced team of actuaries,

analysts and former stockbrokers oonSnuuly monitor the meeker -

and share thesr findngs wBh you at no cost, it's Eke having your

own team of analysts.

For Less?
Geft us now on 0500 209 999 far a FREE copy of P&hjk. our 60-

page andfym of PEA. Use individual PEP profies to select the

PEP most expropriate to your imminent needs. Or check the

performance af your earing PEA long our ffankkig TbUes. We fat

more then l/MO PEP*, so > couldn't be easier.

1HE BBTAFTERCARE SERVICE

W» know that buying a PEP is a long-term commitment - andWre

wflhyou every step of the way Our RedAfrrtmoniorng serviae

warns you of any unusud or erratic performance in your PEP - so

you can focus on other thing* safe in dm knowledge that we're

watdiinB ycureiwMlment for you. And every T2 months welsred

you PEFtare - a uomprelwnsive annua! review andyiing the

performance of your PEP: fund votatfty, coraistoncyand return, beta,

best fo/regrewion chart,md more-

Call Allen Direct now on 0500 209 999
for your FREE copy of PEPtalk

:Our lines are open 7 4 hours a day

AfcftKmtf b part of the Aienbridge Group pk. “The Performance AndyshT, 14 Bolton Street, Mayfair, LondonWTYSty

regulated byhe hnand Irweitinetit Authorgy

Charge cards
that store up
your debts

Stores claim that their charge cards

offer shoppers numerous benefits -

but at what cost? By Iain Morse

loose Change
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HARD-UP CHRISTMAS shop-
pers can sometimes find it

tempting to apply for last-

minute store cards at the store

they hope to buy some of their

gifts from. Indeed research
shows that impulse is among
the most important reasons

when applying for a store's

charge card
The number of cards is on

the increase. According to the

British Retail Consortium,
there are over 12 million in

issue, with an average balance
of £170. But whether most of

these cards give value, by com-
parison,to mainstream credit

cards, is open to question. With
just a couple of exceptions,

store cards charge the highest

interest of any card type.

More traditional “option”

store cards mostly offer an
interest-free period of 56 days,

then charge interest from the

date that purchases are
charged to an account, ifit is not

cleared in frill each month. It is

that interest charge which,
with few exceptions, can bring

tears to the eyes.

The very cheapest cards are
from Fbrtnum & Mason (16.8

percentAPR) and John Lewis
(18 per cent APR). But most
store cards charge APRs at
least 5 per cent higher even
than than the average 22 per
cent APR on bank-supplied
credit cards, ..

The most expensive include
Style Card (up to 39.2 per cent
APR) usable at over 25,000 re-

tailers, and Country Casuals

(29.8 per cent APR). These
ratesarechargedwhen you pay
off your card by direct debit
Payment by any other means
wfilpush up interestcharges by
an average of2 per cent
A growingnumber ofstores

also offer so-called “budget"
cards. These have no interest-

free period: you pay interest on
yourbalance from the date you
incur it Most of these budget
cards charge exactly the same
APRs as the “option" cards on

- issue from the same stores.

Some electrical retailers,

such as Dixons, Curry’s and
Powerhouse, only offer budget
cards. In all cases, your credit

limit on these cards is set as
multiples of 24 to 25 times an
agreed monthly payment to

the card account
Budget cards are designed

for those people who are unable
to clear their monthly balance.
The extra cost of these cards
over bank cards with no inter-

est-free period can be as high
as 15 per cent

Retailers claim to offercard-
holders extra benefits. Har-
rods, Fbrtnum and Mason, and
others, arrange cardholder-
only, pre-Christmas shopping
evenings. Vfyella offers free
alterations to clothes bought
with its card.

Many stores also give card-
holders eariy access to theiran-
nual sales, and some offer extra
discounts for card purchases
whenever they hold sales.
Marks & Spencer offers card-
holders preferential personal
loan rates.

At besUhe “option" store
cards offer convenience, but
onfy ifyou pay them off within
the interest-free period. Oth-
erwise, like the“budget"cards,
they are more expensive than
equivalentcards directlyavail-
able from banks.

Unlessyou have a mania to
incur vast debts and pay
through the nose to service
them, these are usually cards
to avoid.

JOHNCHARCOL, the
mortgage broker, is offering

a five-year rate capped at

629 per cent involving no
compulsory insurance, a 25
per cent penalty-free partial

redemption facility and an
arrangement fee of £395.

Call 0800 718191.

ALLIANCE & Leicester is

offering a six-year

Guaranteed Investment
Bond which pays oat np to

80 per cent ofany gains in
the FTSE Eurotop Index
of leading European
shares. Fbr more details,

call 0800 0568000.

PERSONAL PEKSTO \ S

Do you need a personal

pension that lets you vary

contributions without

paying a penalty?

You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you trv
co change «t.

Penalties for early retirement, penalties tor varying
contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to wonder
just whose pension it is.

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and
middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on their
personal pension plans, should you wish to make changes

.^ppy The Equitable Life hat never paid ctmnSon wthird paroes for the introduction of new business. You don’t

tZr And™!!* lT"* T fTne idenricaI c°ntributions everv
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U dectde to retire e«b. your benefits
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What a more, you have the reassurance of knowing thatyour pension fund is in the hands of one of
investment teams in the U K.
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www.equitabie.co.uk
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Printing perfection

won’t fade away
A new long-lasting ink formula for use in inkjet printers is giving computer-

generated art an entree to serious exhibitions and prices. By John Windsor

ichard Hamilton, the fa-

gs ther of British pop art,

If W now aged 76, has become
I the leading exponent of

qc V the biggest breakthrough

W in print technology since

screenprinting in the Sixties.

For the past 27 years, he has been
manipulating painted and photographic

images by computed developing a

sophisticated and highly individual

style. But the images have languished

in his computer because, hitherto, the

ink for inkjet-on-paper printing faded

after only six months.

For this reason, other professional

artists have tended to shun the inkjet,

except for producing proofs for pub-

-'k; lishers. Hamilton, however; has kept on
" painting with his computer; while peri-

odically telephoning ink and computer-

printer manufacturers in Europe and
America to askwhether they hadyet dis-

covered long-life ink.

His reward has been the develop-

ment in the past couple ofyears of ink

that will last for up to 36 years without

fading and, in the last two months, ink

with a 75-year non-fade lifetime. The
breakthrough has suddenly given inkjet

prints a commercial value, thrusting

them to the forefront of printmaking -

and coaxed from Hamilton's computer

a couple of dozen of his finest images

that are in a sefling exhibition at theMan
Cristea gallery in London.

The colours of the new ink - called

- Equipoise and introduced by the Iris

- ^ Graphics company of Massachusetts -

though water-based (pigment would
clog the microscopic holes in the stjfosj,

are more light-resistant than water-

colour, lithographs, or screen prints

(serigraphs), familiar media whose
light-resistance is seldom questioned.

Hamilton says:Theirqualitywould
blowthe watercolours thatTurnerused
out of the water". Prints with the new
ink have acquired a generic name of

theirown - gjcldeprmts-derived from
the French word for “to squirt".

Hamilton’s work in the exhibition is,

at first sight, a mile away from his no- -

3^ torious'seminal image of 1956, the tiny

lOto by 9in collage. Just What Was It

ThatMade Yesterday'sHomes So Dif-

ferent, SoAppeaKng?,wbk^farthefirst

time, put the word “pop" in the frame,

amida proliferation ofimages from ad-

vertising and industrial design.

The dogma and aggressive imagery
has dissolved into a softer, more re-

flective mode. In his pastel-colouredA
MirroricalReturn (1998) he used Quan-

tel Printbox software to extract the

image of a female nude photographed

^ in the corridor of his home in the

Chntems, then ghosted it into the re-

flecting glass of a big picture frame, to-

gether with a scanned-in transparency

of Bachelor Apparatus, a work by his

one-time mentor, Marcel Duchamp.
The space where the reflected nude
should be standing is empty. The result

is a dream-like trompe I'oeuiL

themuted colour quality of the ear-

liest long-life ink is apparent in the first

digital print he produced with it, Bath-

room -fig 2, also of 1998, shown here.

Havingsnapped his wife, Rita, wrapping

herself in a bath towel, he popped her

into the computer and manipulated

the background into a Mondrian-like in-

tersection ofdifferent coloured spaces.

Self-portrait With Yellow is Hamil-

ton’s attempt to “get paint into the

computer". The original Polaroid photo-

graph shows him looking through glass

Richard Hamilton now works
using long-life ink to create

quality art with an inkjet printer.

Clockwise from top: ‘Bathroom -

fig 2’; ‘Self-portrait With
'(fellow’; Just What Was It That
Made Yesterday’s Homes So
Different, So Appealing* this

seminal image of 1956); the
artist at work

with yellow paint on it More paint has

been added electronically.

If Hamilton were producing Just

What Was It... today he would, of

course, use digital imaging instead of

eut-and-paste collage. He has restored
the famous image by computer and
printed an A3-size edition of25 for the

exhibition, which have sold out at £750

each. An A4-sized edition of 5,000 that

heprinted for a BBCQED programme,
issued free, attracted 75,000applicants.

That was before Equipoise ink: the

prints are fading already.

The new ink was developed for Iris

by the Lyson company of Stockport, at

a time when Iris was the buttofan em-

barrassing media campaign by the big

American artpublisher; Colville, which

complained that their ink faded too

quickly, Colville have now announced
limited editions ofprints using Iris ink.

The foremost tester of the perma-

nence ofinks is Henry Wilhelm, founder
ofWilhelm Imaging Research, of Grin-

sell, Iowa, who subjects ink-on-paper

prints to accelerated fluorescent light

at a temperature of 75F. His latest bul-

letin emphasises the importance of

matching ink with the right paper for

maximum longevity and estimates the

life of Iris’s Equipoise ink at amaximum
32-36 years if used on Arches Cold

Press paper, which has a subtle yel-

lowish tone. On Liege Fine Art paper

it fades after only two-three years. No
other ink lasts more than six years.

Meanwhile, Lyson has developed an

even more light-resistant ink- Lysonic,

which it launched themselves two
months ago- One of Wilhelm's tests on

it, using foiur different kinds ofpaper has

come up with 65-75 years on Somerset
Velvet paper.

Lysonic can be used in printers con-

siderably less expensive than the top-

quality Iris that sells for about £20,000.

It is compatible with the Epson, which

costs (ex-VAT) from £190 for the Epson
Stylus Photo 700, to £L1995 for the Epson

Stylus Professional 5000. Breaking of the

price barrier is bound to lead to an ex-

pansion of digital print-making.

In Carlisle, Massachusetts, this

month, Peter Alpers, formerly on Iris’s

staff and now a consultant to the digi-

tal print-making industry, will launch

Moonglow, the first art gallery special-

ising in gicl6e prints.

The earliest gictee prints are likely

to become sought-after as pieces of art

history. Hamilton’s Marconi and Son,

showing two figures in a sombre,

Hopper-like interior; in an unusually

small edition of 20, at £1,750 each, is a
1998 version of the first image that he
printed using an Iris inkjet printer -

spotted at a 1994 trade exhibition. The
printer itself delivered 300 dots per

square inch, but the dots of ink explod-

ed in such a way that they gave a con-

tinuous tone looking more like 2.000 dpi.

So far at the exhibition, it is museum
curators, print connoisseurs and art his-

torians who have been buying. Ffew are

being bought for the office or mantle-

piece. Traditionalists have muttered

that the prints look like reproductions

- perish the thought! - or commercial

art They will soon know better.

Exhibitionprices,- £750-£7£00. ‘Richard

Hamilton: New Technology and Print-

making', until 23 December, Alan

Cristea Gallery, 31 Cork Street, London
W1 (0171-4391886)

IT would be rather

dramatic to describe theUK
stockbroking services

presently available on the

worldwide web as Hamlet
without the prince but it is

not a completely outrageous

analogy. The UK’s largest

private client operation is

Barclays Stockbrokers,

which has no functional

website.

In June of this year; one
of the largest private client

broking businesses in the

US, E-trade, took control of

established UK online

broking business Electronic

Share Information iESD,
promising a real-time online

trading system for private

investors. We are still

waiting. The company now
says it will announce a

launch date in early 1999.

Barclays Stockbrokers.

E-trade and Charles Schwab
Europe, which used to be
known as Sharelink, have all

been beaten to the real-time

punch by Edinburgh-based
stockbroker Brewin Dolphin
Securities, which this week
launched a new dealing

service which allows you to

trade immediately for next-

day settlement.

As an execution-only

broker, Stocktrade does not

offer advice but deals and
settles transactions for

investors who make their

own investment decisions. It

was originally set up as a
telephone-based service in

Internet
Investor

ROBIN
AML6T

1993 and launched its

website in 1996.

But while trading may be

immediate, it will still take

around two weeks to set up
your account. Once you are

registered, you will be able

to receive live dealing prices

online and also to deal at

those prices online.The real-

time information comes
from market-maker
Dresdner Kleinwort

Benson. Stocktrade also

ensures that once delivery

has taken place, payments

are automatically taken

from, or made to, a deposit

account, operated by
Stocktrade, paying interest

at 1 per cent below the Bank
of Scotland's base rate, now
6.75 per cent.

Trades are settled on a

T+l basis, which means you

take delivery of the shares

or the cash is put into your

account the day after you
deal There are safeguards

in place to make sure that

you do not try to sell more
shares than you own, or
purchase more than the

funds being held can buy.

However, it is up to you to

make sure you actually buy
or sell the right shares.

It will cost you £25 per
trade up to a value of

£12,500. Commission is

charged at 0.2 per cent on
bargains over £12.500. In

addition you have to pay an

annual service charge of

£25. There are postal

services which charge
around half this amount
The Stocktrade website is

still under development You
may check on your shares
and review both stock and
cash account balances. You
may only trade when the

market is open and you
cannot buy or sell orders

which specify a price and
trigger either a purchase or

sale if the stock reaches the

level you have set
The site offers a small

number of links to other

potentially useful websites.

In future, Stocktrade aims
to offer training tips for

novice investors and
research material.

Stoc/rfrade:

wvru-.stocktrade.co.uk

Robin can be reached at
RobinAndotou adLcom
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Don’t let this fund pass you by
Jupiter Enhanced Income Investment Trust pic

• Ordinary Income Shares*. Issued at £V with a projected yield

of 10.3% TAX FREE if held within a PER

• Zero Dividend Preference Shares. Issued at £1 - entitled to

155.28pt in five and half years time.

• Fully PEPable.

• Managed by William Littlewood, the highly regarded manager

of the Jupiter Income Trust.

Offer closes
11 January 1999

0800 210 234
(quoting ref; 150)

for a mini prospectus
Jupiter Asset Management Ltd.

Jupiter, Bristol BS38 7RG

On the planned winding up ol the company, the ordinary Income shares rank for repayment of capital after the zero

dividend preference shares. There Is no guarantee that the residua) nad assets ol the company after repayment ot the

zero dhridend preference shares nrM be sufficterd to repay the ordinary Incoma shares. The pre-aefenmned antHSarassm

of tba zero dhwmd preference shares Is not guaranteed. Full details are eet out in the mm! prospectus.

Jupiter

U K TRAC

Top five funds

The Observer 09,08.98

Get on track with this

top performer.

Our UK Tracker PEP gives you a simple, low-cost way to invest in the stockmarket by

investing in the.hind that was recently top in a survey* of all UK 100 Tracker funds.

So why not find out more today?

For further details call

0345 6789 10
Quote reference no. 411DX
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AFTERTHE rathermore
settled conditions that I

found onmy reluctant

return from the equable

climate of the

Mediterranean region, the

market has developed a

distinctly wintry feeL

The cold front appears

to be concentrated over

Europe, with some quite

significant falls in

continental markets
taking place, as well as the

biggest one-day slumps

recorded in London since

the crash of 1987.

Markets are buffeted by

fear and greed (although I

considermoney and
confidence to be more

important) and in this case
it is fear of an economic
downturn fuelling the fires

of uncertainty.

Enough worry has been
generated for the finance

ministers of the world’s

leading nations to put

their heads together to try

to find ways of restoring
the feel-good factor in

markets. So bound up is

our future well-being with

the strength or otherwise

of financial assets these

days that the economic
dog can be wagged by the

market taiL

We will not be putting

our heads together to

determine whether or not

the recent pull back
creates a buying
opportunity until next

week, but I imagine

investment teams
everywhere will be
debating what, if anything,

market moves should be
dictating in the way of

action or policy changes.

It is all part ofthe
investment process. Now
there is a useful bit of city

jargon for you.

Back in the 1950s

equity investment was
onlyjust becoming
popular. Managers were
regulated by the

Prevention of Frauds
(Investment) Act, itself

introduced only at the end
of the decade. The
valuation of shares was
crude and the regulation

of information virtually

non-existent Such was
the development ofthe
investment management
industry that by the mid-

1980s new legislation was
necessary. Not only was
informationmore strictly

BEST MORTGAGES

Brian
Tora

As thefeel-bad

factor returns to dog

the markets

,

if

makes sense to take

a fresh look at the

investment process

controlled, but rules came
in on competence and
rivaling standards.

If you want to manage
money for pension funds

or large charities these

days, they will want to

know what your
investment process is.

How do you select your
shares? Are you a value

or a momentum investor?

What valuation tools do
you use? Do you follow

discounted cashflow, is

economic value added
your chosen criteria, ordo
you simply stick a wet
finger into the air to see

which way the market is

blowing? Of course, no
one would own up to the

last approach, but believe

me it is more common
than people dare frhinlr

In the old days so few

people bought shares

based on real research

that thosewho took the

time and trouble to do
theirhomework would stay

ahead of the pack. Today
the pack are all wolves and
inching to beep yournose
ahead requires dedication

and effort - and a proper

process. There are ever

more sophisticated,

predetermined, computer-

driven ways of determining

where to investyour
money but in the end it is

discipline that counts most

in the investmentprocess.

Watch this space forhow
to build tme ofyour own.

Brian Tbra ischairman

ofthe Greig Middleton
investment strategy
committee

Telephone % Race Man Fee
number and period LTV % Penalty

MORTGAGES
FIXED RATES WBiru moantow HHn

KawtMKKBS 0880302810 SWXtotrytars m ftdund cn wtuanen k-r no MB’ is 2 yis 4-3 morans snasa
UnttmSmrtyPMal 064590915? 5D9Vol.?D2 95S tlOOHDhtyVbuefiy Tout 02.025% oi rfwnce

rmcyuSyBS om:s3sn 5 tn id !S.t& B5S £235 Ho rtjii iai«io lee tt»>j ro23X04iBDflaysni5 Imnmsin
FIXED RATES Mh icArqHn bUfl

NontanRoc* 0645 1*50500 3 W, to M 01 95% CM 6 mnns tree A*u, adts n 85% no UP la 5 yrs 5^5'4.?% « sum repm
SaiMouonBS 0590133149 525%tor3vtac! 95% - £300 cash rrtuu 1st 5 yts- 5% atmm repaid

UnbMlBS 0800225221 smtai 104 95% £2» noo Hdiayeudia idGvra-.5%ol advaiYE

CAPPED RATES

BrtsoiSWea 0600119955 5.69% B12.CC »% £295 Ho WP lor aownces quo 65% To 31 1.04.4 5% ul am* repaid

Scatworam S5 0990 1 33149 5 99% Hra year; 95% - - 13I4WJ:i%0tS»jni!tMjfl
Fonts: BS 0600B34312 S2SHIOMum 60% COS Ho uu> irae iravrl nsurance lo Ji tl 03. 5% oi aenanca

FIRST TIME BUYERS (Varan* Mess 'Jxnnil

CnMiyBS 0345665522 360% IP 3) 1.01 95% £235 farMimesmaW.i»UP To 31.1.04 12'13W5t rests W5#W
Scajtniouflfi BS 0990 133149 5 40% Id 3 years 95% E3M csdi leJuts igsyre. 5%rt«mi8oad
NdIDraMkBS nano 302010 620% tor 5 year:. 90% £295 Rdund on riftaHHi lH.ro Mp lasyri mUHtamly daaiwtea
VARIABLE DISCOUNTED RATES

HattinwiduBS 0600 302010 4 85V lot 2 yu:: 90% £295 OcMifl van Tee s na WP It! 5 yrs. nfllWWsBY Uptemaisd

wme&Uttsa 0645 303 3000 5 70% lo 1 >02 95% - No MF: ffK ksm £QM IY legal lees To 1 1 04 6 mnns macs)

Cwea&y BS (045 665522 62014 lo 31 01 04 95% CM Ho MK Pm vain 81350 lor cuts To 1 1203 6 irmns imoea

I BEST BORROWING RATES 1 BEST SAVINGS RATES |

PERSONAL LOANS Telephone Account Notice De-
number or torn poek

APR <4 Rued nontliii piPMG oa PSK aver 3 yn INSTANT ACCESS

Nkh Inara*re IMUmmc ImmBce teen 0845 7104010 TvSCO jjvmfp. moan n 5.75% Ytai

PonmanBS Bfuw 807080 ireara Accen naam noo 525% Vnai

9 9% H Cl 93 14 £165 56 SPwfl 5 Swtndon EC 0345-113853 Ehzmce bistro iron noo 575% teas

120% £185 02 £165 91 LeMs & Hcttec* BP 0500 225777 Premium Access kvaart £5000 665% teai

12 BW Cl 83 75 Cl66 38

IN5TANT ACCESS POSTAL ACCOUNTS
OVERDRAFTS

ftakvroliJr BS

MMy National

CREDIT CARDS

Authorised Unauthorised

Talepbane ACCMM %pm APR %pm APR

OSOtl 959585 Manes 0%% 12110% 220% 29 8%

0500 30201

D

HtaOLcnM 007% 1220% 2.10% 283%

0800 7317774 Bank 1390% 1390% 2 28% 31 1%

TMepbnac Candlfre Rate APR Annual lotlrae tun

<%pni % Fee period fame

PSCtfc-sfiartCOTJWv^SOa 551055 ktesnraraivba 0 56%N C.90%H M 56 nays

Gaptfar One Bank DOM 9525252 to mu estrut ra 54 ATS

RfiSArtaiila 0800 077770 Visa 0 64%N 7 90W re 56 03/5

GOLD CARDS

PNttt'sBoiiWrinnellcrt0500 »10S5 Maskfcam'Vba 05C%n EftTUJ Ni W days EW
Cq-qqaattffl Bank 0345 212212 Base aitUsa 058% 11 40% £120 46MV5 E20K

Canto) One Bank 080Q 9525252 Via 05ffi%N 6B0%N W 54 days £208

STORE CARDS

TMejd—n PayuMt bf dhw i Paymanc by other

% Fan % APR % pm APR

JrtnLswta Vtoshm 139% 183% 139% 180%

BIB Vaaoifl 195% 26.0% 215% 293%

HateS Spenoar 01 244 881 £81 1B7% 26.3% 207% 273%

A- Mriiun ago 22 yrs. Hokkn of comprahenare meter Inaraice pdey orknag's etttig Osamas
APR - Anraralsed pecertage rate

ASU - Acddat sickness and unanffaymera insurance

B+C - Bu*fn(p and contents ktsurance

H - Htfiei rate apples K insurance not arranged

OV-Loantovahn
MP - Mortgage hdenmOy premium

N - introductory rate for a Im&d period
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INVEST
NOW

to make the most

ofyourfinalyear*s
PEP allowance

Legal & General have led the way

in providing low cost, high

performance PEPs to our customers.

Over the yeare, our determination

to provide outstanding value

for money has meant that today

Legal & General has in excess of

£74 bilIionT under management.

A glance at the table shows that we

deliver unbeatable value, providing

the lowest cost diversified Corporate

Bond PEP on the market with annual

management charges of only 0.5W,

with no initial charges on lump sum

investments or withdrawal fees.

So, for a regular, tax-free income on

your savings Find out more about

Britain’s best value Income PEP today.

Just complete and return the coupon.

Legal & General -
0/

Corporate Bond PEP /0 6 .7%

- v 07%

>

a; 6.5%;

NO initial charges on lump sum investments

NO withdrawal fee

0.5% annual management charge

Visit our web site at un it . LandG.com

Find out more non

callfreephone

05001166 22
Sum Jo 8pm weekdays,

•jam to 5pm weekends.
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Transfer your PEP
to a top performer.

The PEP that beat 98% of the competition.

„ -
.

•

average •set-j''nvs>ncAria».r. <;-»
|

Ifyou have a PEP, and you’re nor getting the kind of.retums you'd

like, why not take a look at our European PEP?. .-

• Outperformed 98%" ofail 539 unit

trust PEPs over the last 5 years.^
• Invests in a trust that has been ‘AAA’ rated in 6 out of the last

7 years".

• Produced an average return of 18.9%t had the Trust been

available as a PEP since launch.

• Outperformed the average European trust sincelaunch
11

by 64%t. 2.
'

Transferringyour PEP is quick and easy. So why not move

to a top performing PEP today? "f.

For an application form, return the coupon or call.
•
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Please return to: Scottish Widow*. Customer Services Department, FREEPOST EH2920, 16 Benuid Street, Edinburgh EH6 0BR.
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Telephone No Work
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Date ofBirth
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The top-selling toy this Christmas is a Gremlin-style creature. But yo-yos are in

Happy hunting for

Furby and friends

E
veryone who has the

remotest interest in

children's toys will

haveheardcrfRirfay.lt

is this year's Tteletub-

by - a little gremim-
sJyie creature that talks Flirtaish (but

can be taught English) and has a
rather annoying-way of telling you
that it’s bored. “Have you got a
Bhrfay in stock?" I asked Hamleys.
“You must be joking," came file

reply “They’re out as Cast as they
come in.”

It was still the last week of
November, weeks before the real

Christmas rush kicks off, but the

answer was entirely predictable.

After all, what would the modem
Christmas be without the annual
search forthe elusive toy that every

child wants but only the lucky few
can have?

After considerablehunting I found

one. Notat £29.99 from Daisy& Tom
(they were out ofstock) or even £35

foom Hamleys, but at Harrods for

£39.95. And, even at this not incon-

siderable price, the five-inch wonder
created bya Nasa scientistand com-
plete with “microchip” team, was
jumping offthe shelves.

While Ttietubbies are now
piled high (an impossibility

lastyear). Rubyis a virtually

extinctspecies:therewere
only 350,000 available in

the .UK. and any retailer

with a hope ofstocking them
had alreaty placed orders

Last January.

Can it rally be an acci-

dent? “Thau'sno great

conspiracy," insists

Gerry Makers of the

BritishAssocia-

tion ofTbyRe-
tailers. “The
prototype Fluty

was only launched in

New York at the toy

fair earlier this year
and it couldn'tgo into

production until Au-
gust because they
needed to sort out the chips

and train staff at several

factories. We have a very

fashion-conscious market
and they just couldn’t pro- l

duce enough " \

David Ebgel retail direc-

tor at Hamleys, couldn’t

agree more. “We sell 40,000

different lines in Hamleys,
but only one will be the

mega sdler. We were on
to Fluty straight away

This Year's Top
Ten Toys

1. Fluty
2. Yomega X-Brain
3. Pro Yo n andm
4. Beanies

5. C-Watcb
6. Talking Teletubbies

7. Scooter Robot
8. Action Man Polar

Expedition

9. Baby Born
10. Cool Colours Barbie

and ordered lots. But it is cus-

tomers that create best-sellers."

But is it? In these days ofhighty
sophisticated marketing, can chil-

dren’s playgrounds fuel annual toy

sales of £1.66bn? Yes, there is very
definitely some logic to children’s

fads, believes Judy Harman, plan-

ning director at advertising agency
J Whiter Thompson which works

of

with focus groups of children. She
calls it “social glue in the play-

ground". “There are a few core
themes motivatingchildrens sales,"

she says. “Belonging, independence,
mastery simple moral order and
bravery and adventure. Enduring
hrands tap mtn enduring tfimgg, for

example Action Man into bravery
and adventure."

But computers top most chil-

dren's wish lists nowadays, which
goes a longwaytowards mrpiftmmg
thisyear'swhole gamutofother hot-
seflfogrobotic types. Take C-Watch,
the watch with attitude. Itmaylook
ordinary but its animated free and
sound effects (“you talking to me?")
would do the Home Alone hero,

Macauley Culkin, credit Then
there's Ziggles, a furry creature

with a fattummyandhysterical gig-

gle (£1199) ; or Scooteg the two-foot

high radio-controlled robotwho can
walk, turn and even take peanuts
round to guests at grown-up parties.

There are even musical lollipop

holders, Sound Bites (£7.99), which
twiri while you suck.

Bufld-it-yourseifkits have gone
techno too. New from K-nex

(makers of construction

sets such as fairground
wheels and dinosaurs)

are solar-powered sys-

tems, so environmental-

ly aware children can
their batteries to one
and see the wonders

nature. Lego has intro-

duced an “intelli-

gent” brick which
you programme
and then download

infra-red with its

Robotics

Systems
(£160).

Even yo-yos, the es-

sentialstocking fiQeg have
dutches, autoreturns and
ballbearings. Tbny Leem-
ing, manager of Harrods’

tty department, is used to

guiding uninitiated parents

through the technological

wizardry of the world’s one-

time simplest toy; “Brains -

that’s Brain and X Brain - are

bestfor beginners because their

centrifugal dutch allows free-

spinning and auto returns. It’s

easy tomake them sleep, so there's

more time for tricks. The X-Brain
with 4 dutches is the most popu-

lar Prtftbn (£6.95) andHIare the
standard, no gimmick yoyos
which will sleep butare difficult

two oi uus years top ten toys: aoove, Iomegaa Brain ana, ten, scooter kodoi

to master Then there’s the more
professional Ballbearings (£99-95).”

^Whatever else there is on offer;

children will alwtys also like toys

which allow theirimagination torun
free. PlaymobLL a great favourite of
ipyown children, has launched Sys-

temX forthe over-fives with a snap
grid to hold buildings in place (from

£12.99 for a police helicopter);

Thomas the Tank has gone remote
control (£26); theWombles areback
in town (around £25); and the mak-
ers of the Trivia games have come
up with the perfect Christmas Day
board game, “Who Kidnapped Fa-

ther Christmas?”.

Great for stocking fillers are

Roomarangs (£3.99), soft and effec-

tiveboomerangs which can safelybe
used inside;Bkpens (£4.99), a hybrid

of felt-tip and airbrush; and for tit-

tle girls, Smunchies, soft animals
that live in your hair.

And, ofcourse, there are always
the perennial favourites like Action
Man (this year it is Polar Expedi-

tion) and Barbie (this year it L

Cool Colours) which are ai

inevitable as fairy lights on fix

Christmas tree.

Ftor more information contact
Harrods 10171-730 1234), Hamleyi
(0371-734 3161) and Daisy & Ton
(0171-352 5000)

Nine Of The Best
Gardeners' Goodies

Prom left: Garden Collection durtneys, £2.95 each. The Fine Cheese Company
(01225 448748); Planter, £29.95, Shaker (0171 935 9461); Rose napkins, £3^0, ger-
bera oven mits, £15, and rose tea towels, £6.50, Kitschen Sync (0171 652 0774)

From left: Christmas Box, £27, The Gluttonous Gardener (0171 627 0800); an
acre of threatened forest in Ecuador; £25, Rainforest Concern (0171 229
2093); Morning Mowing razor, £29.95, Windrnsh Mill (01993 770456)

Sweetpea bags, from £20, Roden (0181 453 1535); Gardeners’ Hand Therapy,

£8.95, Crabtree & Evelyn (0171 603 1611); Winnie The Pooh’s Garden, £3.99,

Save The Children (0870 6066300)

HOWCLEVER of the

Japanese to turn their love

ofdesigner Labels inside

out, and create a treaty

shop - Mqji - which sells

itself as stocking “no-brand

quality goods”.
Labels are inescapable in

Japan, whether you’re
buying a pair of socks or a
new bento box. But Muji is

above such things, with
aluminium fountain pens
and darkjumpers that bear

no hint of their maker's

hand. Yet Mirji’s look is

nothing if not distinctive.

Everything from the work
aprons its staffweai; to the

rows offunctional packets

of food on its shelves, is

branded with a simplicity

bordering on plainness -

Shop Talk
and it is this that appeals to

the current British passion

for all things minimal.

Muji is doing well over

here; so well in fact that this

year win see the biggest

expansion of its UK retail

outlets since it opened its

first store in London in 1991.

Muji was one of the first

retailers to take up a site at
the new Trsfibrd Centre
near Manchester and on 28
November the label ofchoice

from the dties of the East is

coming to the Western
metropolis of Kingston-
upon-Thames, in Surrey-

Customers in the south
ran expect all the imnal

Muji merchandise. Its

furniture is idealwhen
home furnishing is a bit ofa

squeeze - tall, narrow
bookcases and forty clear

plastic storage units are de
rigeur in the apartment
warrens of Japanese urban
sprawl - and Miqi
stationery is the pick of the
bunch, offering everything

from pencils (from £1.95) to

personal organisers (from

£2.95). The business-like

hole-punch (£2.95) looks like

something from the

Ministry ofThought
Control's stock and, if

you’re thinking of travelling

on business, £3.50 will buy
you an aluminium case for

those all-important cards.

Despite its aggressive
minimalism, however, there
is an uniquely Eastern
aspect to Muji design. The

simplicity and bold

horizontal lines are as
traditionally Japanese as
reen tea. And at a time
when Japanese teenagers
will wear anything with a
British motto scrawled
across the front it’s ironic
that Mqji has cashed in on
Western tastes for designer

“kanji” - the characters of
the Japanese “alphabet” -
and all things Eastern.

Sam Wallace

The new Muji store is at
Unit F3, The Bentcdl Centre
Wood Street, Kingston-
upon-Thames (stockists
0171323 2208)

Out With The Old In With The New
THE CHANCES Ofyou
splashing out on someone
and giving them a bottle of

bubbty - bath that is - are
probabty pretty high. To
make sure your offerings

are squeaky dean try

getting them this boty-
care gift box from Next
Available for £16.99 by mail
order on 0345 100500, or
directly from Next stores,

the shiny silver box
contains bath essence,
shower gel moisturiser,

soap and a squidgy
sponge™

...or you could get them a
bubbly bottle instead with
this dual purpose oil and
vinegarjar from the
General Hading Company
(0171-730 0411U The small
bottles cost £21.50. the
large ones £41.50. and they
are the perfect for people
who eat at The River Cafe
- or for style junkies who
want to make it look like
they eat there, lb really
show off its bubbles, you
can fill it with extra virgin
olive oil and balsamic
vinegar.

|
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I WANT... TO PLAY GAMES

M '

-7.S

Wl

“C

Get a

(virtual)

life

As a teenager; I nearly flunked

university. Neither drink nor

drugs dragged me to the edge
ofthe academic ahyss. No. my
addiction was for a prehis-

toric, tmaitus-induang spaceship game on
a dapped-out old Commodore home com-
pter. Ever since, rve been of the opin-

im5 that electronic games can seriously

damage your personality. This week, 1was
given two sobering reminders that
although I never became a fully-fledged

computer game geek, I could have been
a contender

The first was the sight of a suit stand-

ing outside a backstreet computer-games
shop, mobile phone pressed to his ear,

eyes extended farther from his sockets

than Jim Carrey's peepers in TheMask.
The young man was using his hot-spot

technology to relay to a third party what
Japan’s rarest newest import the Sega
Dreamcast looked like in the flesh. Had
I not shared his field of vision, I would have
thought he was describingJenniferLopez
as he spied through the keyhole of her

dressing-room door

P%the secondwas in a near-empty arcade

in mid-afternoon. At the back of the

room, a vampiric thirty-something was
fumblinghiswaythrough aWbridCup tie.

Despite his obvious incompetence, his

team. England, were beating Colombia
2-0.Why? Because rather than takingon
the computer in a one-player game, he had
paid for the two-player option to ensure

thathewouldwin.Whentheoccasion de-

manded, he would switch sides to the op-

position, so as to be able to pass the ball

back to himself

Let this be a warning: dectronic games
ar^ insidious. If you put them on your
U&istmas list, then you are asking for

eternal damnation. Or at the very least a
horrible, hollowfeelingwhenyou realise

thatyou'vejust spenttwohours tryingto
work outhaw to get a cartoon dragon to

climb a setof stairs without beingbashed

by an ugly cavewoman with a big club.

THE BIG-KID PLAYTHING
Name: Nintendo Game Boy Color

Price: £69.99.

Stockists: 01703 653377.

Bluffer specs: 6-hft processor; 256x256

pf-Hl colour display; 32,000 colour palette

luj/to 56 at one time); 78x135x27mm.
Description: It's nearly 10 years old,

there are about 60 million of them in the

world, and over half of them have a
Tetris game plugged into them right now.

So why the furore over the new Techni-

color wunderkind? Primarily because
this fat Boy is equipped to take the fol-

lowing attachments.

Accessories: GameBoyCamera i£39-99)

and GameBoy Printer (£39.99). Japanese
kids have gone ape for post-modern
photo booths which spew out tiny Tech-

nicolour photo stickers. Nintendo have

created a mobile equivalent, although cur-

rently they only print in black and white,

t
id without the zany picture frames.

atch this space long enough, however
and Pm sure Nintendo will take the idea

to its logical foil-colour conclusion.

Suitable for: Robin Williams fans. And
their kids.

Style rating: -k-klrk

Games: Ofcourse, there’s a colourThins,

but the one that has rocked the East is

Pokemon (and its Pikachu offspring), a

pocket monster game owing its success
to the craze for virtual pets. Personally,

I'm rather more interested in discovering
whether or not the anal probe that aliens

• used ou Cartman wUl be making anoth-

er appearance in the forthcoming South
Park game.
Any other hardware worth consider-

ing? Already being imported from Japan
is SNK7s Neo Geo Pocket (plus point: 16-

bit CPU; control stick; compatibility with

Sega’s Dreamcast Minus point: mono-
chrome screen). On the horizon is

Bandai’s WonderSwan (plus points; 30-

hour life from one AA battery, l6bit CPU;
stereosound; cheapness- itshouldeven-
tually retail for around £25. Minus point
monochrome screen). Sonyare also get-
ting in with the PocketStation - a minia-

ture PDA (Personal Digital Assistant)

which plugs into the PlayStation or can

be used as a stand-alone micro games ma-
chine. It will be released officially in the

UK in the middle ofnext year.

THE COUCH-POTATO FLYBOY
Name: Microprose fhlcon 4.0.

1

Price: £39.99.

Stockists: 01454 893893.

Description: You can’tbuy Falcon 4.0 in

China Hardly surprising really, consid-

ering this is a flight simulation PC game
in the hot seat of an American F-16 fight-

er plane as a virtual war unfurls across

Korea The realism ofthe dogfights - the

game was pilot-tested by real Air Force
veterans- is matchedbythequalityofthe
graphics and the ingenuity of the rolling-

timeframe.Mmractions diredty effectthe

denouement of the overall campaign,
making the possible permutations ofthe
game virtually infinite. And ifyou want to

see what wouldhappen shouldyoudecide
to go for some R&R in Seoul just leave

- the game running on auto-pilot on your
PCover the weekend. Be warned, though,

you may return from the pub or restau-

rant to discover thatyou no longer have

a country to defend.
Suitable for Sweaty-pahued pilots.

Style rating: (war’s notthat cooli)

Accessories: Toplay this game to the best

ofits capacity. Microprose recommend the

following set-up: a Gateway P2450 PC
(around £1,500, stockists 0800 172000), and
Voodoo2 3D accelerator card from STB
Blackmagic (£199, 01753 212600 for stock-

ists), plus Thrustmaster’s F16 FLCS
flight control system, and F16 throttle

quadrant system (£130 each or £240 for

both. Stockists; 0118 978 7087).

Any other PC flying games worth con-

sidering? Loads: Nova Logic’s F-16 Mul-
tirole fighter (£49.99, stockists 0171-405

1777), Electronic Arts’ Israeli Air Fbrce

(£39.99, 01753 549442), and Virgin Inter-

active’s F-16 Aggressor (£39.99, 0171-368

2255).

THE HIGH-STREET WARRIORS
Name: Nintendo 64 v Sony PlayStation.

Price: Both cost just under £100 each.

Stockists: Almost everywhere.

Description: Nintendo 64 has been under

the cosh in the UK from Sony PlayStation

for too long. The latter model is sexier to

look at, uses the ubiquitous CD disc, rather

than a churity retro-looking cartridge, and

had the exclusive double whammyofLara
Croft, a virtual vixen to turn the head of

\

9

Clockwise from top left: Nintendo Game Boy Color, Sony Playstation, Microprose Falcon 4.0. Nintendo 64

even the most stalwart of Nintendo
diehards. Yet James Bond's Golden Eye
seems to hare marked a change of fortune

for the company, and in the run-up to

Christmas, Nintendo's games have been
consistently excellent - the company’s
software designers seem to be realising

the foil capabilities of the machine at a
time when PlayStation seems to have hit

a plateau. The difference seems most
acute on the latest snowboarding re-

leases: the PlayStation’s CooIBoarders 3

(£34.99) gets whitewashed by Nintendo's
1080° (£39.99).

Suitable for Anyone, who doesn't risk

flunking their exams or losing theirjobs

by becoming addicted.

Style rating: -iHHrk-k
Games: Nintendo’s Golden Eye remains

an impressive incentive to buy, and Fl

World Grand Prix (£39.99) comes as dose
to sitting in Michael Schumacher's hot
seat as you’d wish, but the game that looks

most likely to capture the wallets this

Christmas is Legend Of Zelda: Ocarina Of
Time, a cinematic fantasy staring the elfin

adventurer Link.

Any others worth considering? There

are still some new games worth invest-

ing in for the PlayStation. The cuddly

Spyro The Dragon (£34.99) is infuriatingty

irresistible, and old school Asteroids’

fans may be delighted by its rebirth in

colour The hype will inevitabty swinghack

Sony’s way next year when Metal Gear

Solid is released Currently available in

Japan and the US (for around £80), the

double-discgame is thedarkest,most in-

genious third-person adventure game
ever. Ordo you know any other shoot-'em-
ups where you can fake your own death

with ketchup to get past guards rather

than mindlessly blast them?

THE NEW-TECH OBSESSIVE
Name: Sega Dreamcast.
Price: £375 up on import (It's worth
checking around In one place I checked
prices dropped from £699 to £399 in just

4B hours!

)

Stockists: Various games shops (inc.

Computer Exchange, London: call 0171-

636 2666)

Description: Sega's follow up to the mar-

keting flop that was the Saturn is not due
here until late next year but “grey”

Japanese imports are already in the

shops. What makes the Dreamcast so spe-

cial that you must have it now? WfeU, apart

from the impressive specs below, Sega

hare cleverly attempted to capitalise on
the success ofvirtual pets and Game Boys
by producing a special memory-card sys-

tem (VMS) with its own screen and mini

controls. This will allow you to play your
games (or at least small parts of them)
on the move. The Japanese and US mod-
els also come with a modem socket for

connection to a special Sega sight on the

Internet, although this may not be a

feature of the British models when they

are officially released here.

Bluffer specs; 128-bit de. twice that of

Nintendo 64); 1.5 million shaded polygons

per second (more than 30 times those of

PlayStation and N64 - this even beats

many arcade games); 1Gb CD software

(nearly twice that of conventional CDs).

Suitable for: Rich geeks. And their

dads, of course.

Style rating:

Accessories: Special editionVMSswiD be

available (a Godzilla one came out in

Japan before the rest of the system,

£25); there is a chunky, arcade stick con-

sole with lime-green knobs on (£79,99);

other accessories will include special

steering wheels and a keyboard for

Internet access.

Games: Japanese games that have
already filtered through indude Godzilla

Generations, Pen Pen Tricelon and Vir-

tua Fighter 3TB (prices range up to as

much as £99.99).

Any others worth considering? Well
some perverse people still swear by the

Sega Saturn (which did rather better in

the East than it did the UK), but invest-

ing in the archaic machines seems a bit

pointless, to say the least Especially

when Sony are alreadyworking on a new
generation PlayStation, due out at the turn

of the millennium.

Shaun Phillips,
deputy Editor, ‘ZM’ Magazine

If I Win
THE

Lottery
Tonight..

.

GARY STRIVENS,
RESTAURATEUR

THE FIRST thing I would ask myself
is what sort of win have 1 enjoyed.

. lb be sharing £5m between, say, six

ofyou is a totally different

proposition to winning £5m outright
Let's be positive and say that I’ve

won the Lottery outright - it might
even be a rollover

Being a sensible chap, I would
pay off the mortgage, dear my
overdraft, reduce my credit card

balances to zero and, in the short

term at least put a big smile on my
bank manager's face by depositing

the whole lot in my local

bank account
Being a philanthropic type of

chap, I would put aside a generous
amount for a number of charities,

for which I have a great deal of

respect Save the Children and The
Oraerod School at Oxford, which
does fantastic work with physically

and mentally handicapped kids, to

name just two.

Td then purchase the dream
midnight-bine Aston Martin
convertible and replenish my
wardrobe with beautifully made
shirts - a passion of mine.

Something I’ve never been able

to contemplate acquiring but would
love to collect is Impressionist art

A Monet would be fantastic- if it

could ever be taken out of the bank
vault that is.

Realistically I couldn't just give

upmyjob because I need the

stimulation and enjoy the
challenges that running a group of

restaurants brings. I have, though,

always yearned to travel not taking

a year outwas a big mistake. A few
months out and about would be
good - preferably involving trekking

and backpacking in the Himalayas.

It would be relaxing and
invigorating, a perfectway to find

out somethingabout myselfand to

recharge my batteries for whatever

direction I choose to go in,

post-expedition.

First though: a colossal

fireworks party - to go with a bang.

My eight-year-old son, Henry, would
push the button that sets it off - be
would love that Then Td buy
myself a violin, which would
perhaps be the biggest benefit of

winning the Lottery.R provokes the

thought that Lottery win or not I

can still go trekking, (as long as the

love ofmy life will come with me),

and fulfil my dream. The violin

would still be put to good use, of

course, paying for our keep.

Beyond that - who knows, a

restaurant or bar somewhere hot in

Europe perhaps. I'd like to be the

convivial maitre d' of a bustling

hostelry. If there is one thing I find

really hard to come to terms with

here in England, it is the appalling

weather we constantly endure. It

never ceases to amaze me how
regularly we manage to achieve

new records, be it for the wettest
coldest or least number of

sunshine hours.

Gary Striuens runs the Browns
restaurant chain. A new
branch opens in Edinburgh on
Thursday.

Interview by Diona Gregory

Check It Out
Photographs from the Ends Of The Earth

! The DODaJar *Maori Embrace’, above, and two less cuddly pho-

j
tographsTrigbt, that will be For sale at the Atlas Gallery

MAYBE YOU'VE scoured Oxford

Street, braved the crowds in

Covent Garden and fought with

the best ofthem in Knightsbridge

to find that elusive Christmas

present But have you been to

“The Ends of the Earth"?

The photographic exhibition

of this name, which opened on
Thursday at London’s Atlas Stu-

dio Gallery, includes a range of

global 19th- and earty-20th-cen-

tury vintage travel and explo-

rative photography, and would

seem a good place to start your

shopping for something a bit

different

Ben Burdett, theexhibition or-

ganiser is hoping that the displays

will appeal to those people for

whom die recent interest in vin-

tage photography has become a
passion. This is a unique selling

exhibition with a broad range of

scenic, culturaland architectural

pictures.

“We’ve recently finished a

showcase of Edward S Curtis

works, and edited highlights of this

will be available.

”

Some of the rare pictures the

exhibition boasts are prints ofSir

Ernest Shackletotfs expedition to

the Antarctic, as well as some of

the earliest photographs ever

taken ofMount Everest, and even

a shot of The Endurance.

MaoriEmbracelooks set to be

a particular favourite. A 19th-

century albumen print bythe Fby

brothers, this intimate shot of a

Maori man and woman shrouded

by an exotic blanket is just one

of the extensive Australasian

pictures.

Shouldyou desire somethinga

little less cuddly this Christmas,

then Shepherd and Robertson's

print from India, Snake Charm-

era. will certainly grab the recip-

ient’s rapt attention.

All the photographs are avail-

able for purchase, and prices

range from £80 for an evocative

19th-century albumen print ofthe

Egyptian Ruins by Antoine

Beato, to £3,200 for a portrait of

the explorer Edward Wilson -

taken just before be set off for the

South Pole, and captured in

silver gelatin print by Herbert

G Ponting.

For those plagued tty indeci-

sion, or who merely want to

browse, viewing appointments

are available with Ben Burdett

and his colleagues.

Take their advice on portraits

of Chinese, Japanese, Nepalese

and Thai noblemen and women;

and their guidance on rare views

of Tibet, the Middle East and

the Americas.

Fortunately for Christmas

shoppers, you don't have to be so

intrepid to find the Atlas Studio

Galleiy Hop on the London Un-
derground to Old Street station,

and stroll out through exit num-
ber four.

Louisa Clarke

The Ends effhe Earth' exhibition

runs to 15 January, at the Atlas

Studio Gallery. Allas Books, 55*

57TbbernadeStreet,l/mdohEX2
(coll 03 73-490 4540for a detailed

listing ofthe exhibits). Opening

hours are Mon-Fri from 30am-

5pm, and Satfrom noon to 5pm
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Eight of the best
for Ferdinand

AT THE last count the
chairman of Volkswagen,
Dr Ferdinand Piech, owned
eight car companies and

had 12 children.

Nobody in the car industry

thinks bigger than Piech,

the grandson ofFerdinand
Porsche, who invented the

VW Beetle and the sports

car companywhich bears
his name. He is extremely
rich. He is widely reclamed

to be the greatest Jiving car

engineer. And,just now, he
is probably the most
successful car company
boss in the world. While the

rest of the industry talks

about overcapacityand
impending doom, Piech
looks to expand.

A decade ago, his

Volkswagen Group owned
just theVW and Audi

badges, the latter bought in

1969. It bought Seat, the

Spanish maker ofcrummy
rebadged Fiats, in 1986, and
Skoda in 1991. Skoda was
once oae of the world’s

worst car companies,

alongside Lada and
IVabanL Last year, under
VW it won theJD Power
customer-satisfaction

survey. This is a turnaround

roughly equivalent to Eddie
the Eagle winning the

Men's Downhill Olympics.

But VW's big year has
been 1998. This year Piech

has added Rolls-Royce,

Bentley, Lamborghini and
Bugatti to his stable. Rolls-

Royce once made the best

cars in the world, even if

that was in the 1920s.

Bugatti made the best

sports cars in the world

Gavin Green
Piech has picked up a
quartet of24-carat car

makers, never mind

that their glory days go

back a few generations

back when the first Beetle

was being conceived.

Lamborghini was the

world's most potent sports

car maker in the 1960s.

Bentley won Le Mans 60

years ago. In short, Piech

has picked up a quartet of

24-carat car makers, never
mind that their glory days

go back a few generations.

Piech plans for Seat to

fight Alfa Romeo, as a
manufacturer of sexy,

stylish, southern European
sports saloons. He wants
Skoda to battle Volvo as
builders of safe, stolid,

reliable, good value family

saloons. Audi, VW’s most
successful brand, is

fighting BMW.
Of this year’s signings,

Bentley will mate
distinguished sports

saloons for those more
likely to know the price of a

magnum ofBollinger than
a litre of petrol Bugatti will

make conservative yet
beautiful sports coupes.

And Lamborghini will

continue to make wild

supercars, except in future

they won't fall apart and
invariably be three years
late coming to market

There are a few clouds
on the good doctor's

horizon. He loses Rolls-

Royce to BMW in 2003,

after a complicated deal
worked out with his

opposite number at BMW
Bernd Pischetsrieder He
has a hell of ajob to make
anything of Bugatti, a nqmp
long dormant

Most perplexing of afl,

what happens to the
Volkswagen badge? His
other brands seem.to have
every hole in the market
covered. He once spoke
ambitiously ofVW
matching Mercedes. Most
pundits thought this was
proof that like all geniuses,

Piech can occasionally

seem mad. We know that

VW hasjust launched its

Lupo baby can is working
on a new VW-badged luxury

saloon to go up against big

Mercedes and BMW
models, has previewed a
VW 12-cylinder supercan
and has the retro Beetle.

In other words, the

Volkswagen badge seems
hell-bent on spanning the
whole market by itself.

Which makes you wonder
why Piech bothered
spending so maqy mniinns

on the other seven car

brands in the family.

My Worst Car
John Nichol's Bedford Army Truck

Going ape in Africa
BACK DM the early Eighties,

1 was a young buck in the

Royal Air Force, serving as

a technician. We were
based in Mombasa, and, on
one occasion, I was part of

a convoy of four Bedford
lorries driving to Nairobi.

Twelve hours of tedium
faced us, so we decided to

spice things up by swapping
drivers - on the move.

With the lorries

travelling at 50mph, we
bunched up with about a
foot between the vehicles.
In the roof of the cab was a
convenient escape hatch.

The idea was that the

driver of the rearmost lorry

would get out via the hatch

(whilst his passenger took
the wheeli. thenjump onto

the vehicle in front and
take over driving duties.

It was all going to plan

when my driven, in the lead

lorry, took his eyes off the

road for a moment At that

point I had climbed out of

the cab in order to work my
way back across the roofs.

John looked back and saw
an orang-utan in the middle

of the convoy, slammed on
the brakes and caused a
pile up. 1 ended up going
backward through the

windscreen.

Kenya is not the ideal

place to havean accident. At
the nearest hospital they

found a dead body hi the bed

and an orderlywho wanted
to operate with half a used
razor blade. So they tookme
to a military base where I

downed six gins. The orderly

dug out the glass and a few
hours later on that same
table I bad breakfast

John NichoVs latest nood,

‘Exclusion Zone’, is

published by Hodder&
Stoughton (£10). He was
talking toJames Ruppert

‘Easy Rider’ rides again
Dennis Hopper is recreating his famous role as a wild biker in an ad

Ford Cougar. Jason Barlow was the only reporter allowed on settomggf

Then and now: Hopper on his Hariey in 1969’s *Easy Rider’, and in his Cougar in the soon-to-be-released commercial

T
he man who accidentally

detonated Hollywood, who
became more of a raging

bull the furtherawayhegot
fromEasyRider, is sitting

patiently on a windy Cali-

fornianmountain. There isno signofthe

demonically supercharged laugh that

has lifted many of his best films, even
in the midst of the fluttering ministra-

tions of a make-up person.

And while Dennis Hopper once
claimed to have personally introduced

cocaine to the streets ofAmerica, these

days herbal tea isas foras he’s prepared

to push the boatout Like somanyother

retired hellraisers, he no longer even
smokes.

Hopper’s sober reformation is sig-

nalledby hisinvolvement in tbe television

ad for Fbnfs new Cougar coupA, which

hasjustgeneon saleintheUKAndwhile
many superstars simply sign up for lu-

crative adverts in adesperate actofcre-
ative bankruptcy the 60-second Cougar
commercial is an unusually witty and
clever vehide for a new; en vehicle.

“Wild at heart that was the starting

point*' says Leighton Ballett, one ofthe

creatives at Young & Rubtcam, the

agency responsible for the campaign.

“The Cougar isa car forpeoplewho once hippy biker movie Hopper made with

liked to race around buthave grown up. ftterFbnda in 1969. The technical trick-

We needed someonewhohadbeen like exyextends to tfepresenrc ofboth amo-
tbat, someone like, say, Dennis Hopper, bile editing suite and a special effects

“Thenwe thoughtaboutEasy Rider iacQfy to ensure thatcamera angles and

and decided ifwe didn't askwe’d never lighting are checked and perfected

know. You do things like this as a piece immediately.

Dennis Hopper once claimed to have personally

introduced cocaine to America. Now, like many
other retired hellraisers, he doesn't even smoke

ofmagic and hope you get awaywith it"

As television ads for cars go, the

CougarEasyDrive*film is magical not

least becauseHopper agreed to do it

but also because itproved to be a mas-
sive technicalchallenge.Rememberthe
Steve McQueen ad for the Fbrd Puma
(the work ofthesame ad agency)? Well
thatwas a doddle in comparison, and its

starwas dead.

.On set today the crew is shootmgfilm
that will eventually blend seamlessly

with footage lifted straight from an
original print ofEasyRider, tbe seminal

Hopperm effect will beactingalong-
side his most demanding co-star ever
- himself- and you simply will not see

the join. Steppenwolfs hoary old clas-

sic “Born To Be Wild" has even been
revved up onceagain for the soundtrack.

Hopper seems to be enjoying the

process enormously. “Oh it's great.

Paul Street the director; is a master, and
we’re doing technical stuff that has
never been attempted before.

“rd life to work with Paul when he
starts making feature films. It's great

to look over your shoulder and see

theyoungyou there - it’s fife a dream."

Turns out he loves Fbrds too: “When

I was a young man in Dodge City I was

raised by my grandparents. They had

wheat farms in Garden City so we had

gbrd trucks, we had Ford products, and

we've used them all my life." g-
What aboutthe legacy ofEasyRid^ v.

There’s definitely a degree of self-par-

ody here, isn’t there?

“Well I'm very proud of it Itwas the

first film I wrote, directed and starred

in. Through the years Peter ffbndal and
I have bad a lot of fights over the

picture, but we re all proud of it

“The motorcycle represented the

horse to me, it was like making a

Western, stopping at campfires and
strangers coining into town, you know
they could take your wife and kids and
run off with them."

Not exactly the sort of people thai'

Fbrd believes will be buying its stylis%

new Cougar coupe, but that's pre-mfi-

lennial marketing for you.

And menacing Dennis? Well a Ford
Cougar would suit him just fine: “It’s

great It’s got a proper stick shift five

forward gears and is real comfortable."
Hellraising- it just isn't what it used

to be.
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A home as safe as houses
The demand for

sophisticated, safe

and spacious

retirement homes is

on the increase.

By Fenny Jackson

I
f there is one subject easy to find

people to talk to about, you would
think it would be retirement But
when researchers recently con-

tacted several hundred people on

a list of those considering buying a re-

tirement home, the vast majority of

them were either travelling, or busy
juggling full schedules.

The conclusion drawn by English

Courtyard, the upmarket retirement-

home specialist which did the research,

was thatretirement seems tomean tak-

ing on a consultancy spending several

.»months abroad, or five hours a day on a
-$off course. Still, a greatmanypeople want
to be prepared for declining health.

Couples often want to get rid of the

large family house, but don’t like to

think that the next move theymake will

be the last. They want independence, but

with the fail-back ofawarden on site in

an emergency.

In 1982, there were only2^00 private

sheltered units in existence in the UK
Today, that figure stands at 90,000, and
since the over-55s accountfor two-fifths

ofthecountry’swealth,theyareproving
to be a demanding market

It is no longer possible, as it was in the

Eighties, for developers toproduoesmall,

box-like homes for the elderlyand expect
them to sell Now, the key is space and
tiie more American notion of “service'’.

-V) the problems and practicalities of
"

mining a home can be passed on to

someone else - albeit at a price.

Increasingly, the service offered to

people buying in the grounds ofa nursing

home is becoming more popular and
widespread “Close care” is similar to

sheltered housing, but with fee bonus of

nursing care either at home or in the

main bouse. Its greatest appeal is that

the elderly stand a good chance of

staying in their own homes for the rest

of their lives.

Gwyneth Hodgson, now 84,moved into

her fiat in the grounds of Hays House,
«ear Shaftesbury, Dorset, when she
Began tofindtheujfceepofherhouseand
garden too much. “I didn’t want to be a
burden on my son, nor did I want to

botherfriends.When I cutmyleg one day
7 pressed a button and a nurse arrived

atonce. Iwanted to stay inthe area,and
this is the perfect answer 1 have mydog
with me, which is important because I

could never five without an animal, and
some places don't allow them.’'

Many people, unused to living so

closely with others, regard the prospect

Gwyneth Hodgson: 1 didn't want to be a burden on my son, and I can have my dog with me”

c_£nits that she likes being alone. “I look

out over fields. Ifit were practical, Iwould

live in a remote country spot, but this is

a fair compromise. Most of us are wid-

ows and we don’t mix a great deal But
there is a residents' restaurant ifwe do

want to havehmda together or entertain.”

Mrs Hodgson bought her flat from
Fferk Healthcare on a 125-year lease. The
annual service charge is £2,657, but this

does not cover nursing care. The
company is currently selling its latest

development,, set in the grounds of
Elliscombe House, hear Wincanton,
Somerset The unusuallyspacious eight
two-bedroom apartmentsand twothree-
bedroom gatehouses are for sale from
£169,500 to £189,500, with an additional

service charge of £2,800.

Sendee charges are the area most
buyers are warned to check out
thoroughly. Some offer a minimum of

maintenance and warden coven while

others will reflect a ritay hierarchy of

reception staff and sendees that people

maywell not use. The cost of running a
swimming pool for instance, may not be

justified for an underused facility.

In its research. English Courtyard

found that buyers felt some developers

did not always disclose the foil extent of

service charge, and worried about the es-

calation of such costs.

Calls to Help the Aged on the subject

were an important factor in the charity

setting up its own Property Services, a

commercial arm of the mam campaign-

ing booty that was created a year ago.

The charity now has 6,000 buyers
registered with it, and a nationwide list

ofretirement homes.
Among any group of buyers in this

sector; there will alwaysbe a “reluctant”

proportion - those who will mentally

tough it out, even as they become physi-

callymore fragila Godfixy Winterson, of

There is some comfort

to be taken from the

resale value of good

retirement properties

Hamptons International bad to work
hard to persuade his mother to give up the

struggle of living alone "Aftera fourth fan,

she started going downhill rapidly She
would not have lasted six months on her

own. Now, she goes out at least three times

a week and likes to have friends to stay.

“The other options we considered
were nursing care of £750 a week, oran
establishment where she was going to be
cared for 24 hours a dayata cost of£3,000

a month. How many years can people

afford that?” asks Winterson. A flat with

a warden outside a main centre, on the

othe hand, could be bought for £60,000,

which might leave money over for sup-

ply nurses or other forms of care.

Even the thought of moving is daunt-

ing for some. McCarthy & Stone, the

largest developer of retirement proper-
ties in Britain, finds that a third of its

buyers use the part-exchange scheme,
often for the convenience of not hav-

ing potential buyers traipsing around
their homes.

The company has also noticed the

growing popularity ofrity-centre locations

where everything is on tap. In Bath, it has

seen a record number of enquiries for its

canalside development Close care is not

easy to find in cities but for example, the

Kensington office ofJohn D Wood has a

two-bedroom apartment tor sale, for

John Lawrence

£250.000. at Chartwell House, which has
a nursinghome attached and is one of a
number owned by the Goldsborough

Estates, part of Bupa. The service

charges startat £117.79a week. In Rich-

mond Surrey, meanwhile, Bovis Retire-

ment homes hasjust completed Fullerton

Court, described as “very sheltered

living”, where service charges are £4,550

a year.

There is some comfort to be taken from

the resalevalues ofgood retirement prop-
erties. English Courtyard says ithas beat-

en the nationwide indices over the past

lOyears, and the property has had an an-

nual increase of5.69 percent As the pop-

ulation ages, this is one sector where
growth must surety be guaranteed.

English Courtyard: 0171-937 4511; Help
dieAged Property Services: 0800 592605;

McCarthy & Stone: 0800 919132; Hays
House arid ElliscombePark through the

Walton Partnership: 01747 852242;

FuBerton Court 0181-977 1021; ClwatuxU
House (John D Wood i: 0171-72? 0705

Stepping Stones
One WOMAN’S PROPERTY STORY

Mother Cathy and child PkU Meech

CATHY O"FARRELL has bought three

properties since 1985. She now lives with
her husband and children in a three-

bedroom house in St Margarets,

west London.
In 1985, Cathy tired of renting in

FUlham and was keen to buy, although
her parents, who are from the North,

thought she should wait. She persuaded
them that buying was a good move, and
went for a £30,000 studio flat in Acton,

west London. The studio had one large

room: “It was the onlyway I could get on
the property ladder;” admits Cathy, but

she liked living close to friends and work.
In 1988 she sold for £51.500 and was

pleased with her profit, but she believes a
FUlham purchase would have yielded

more. This didn't deter her from buying,

again in Acton, a ground-floor; one-
bedroom flat with garage, for £53300. It

needed substantial work: “The owners
had kept an Alsatian dog, and the interior

was pretty disgusting.” With family help.

Cathy transformed the dirty property into

“a great flat".

Eighteen months lateq Cathy met her

fianed and they decided to buy together.

In 1990, the flat sold within a week for

£62,000 and fee couple bought a two-

bedroom Victorian cottage nearby for

£110,000, again in Acton. They chose the

house for its “warm and cosy feel" but on
completionwere disappointed with its

“dated” appearance without furniture.

. The house was soon cosy again and
Cathy and her husband spent five happy
years there before wanting something
bigger and further out west They
focused their search onjust two roads in

St Margarets. In 1995 they sold for

£113.000 and found an ideal house but
pulled out days before exchanging
contracts: “There was movement and we
were advised against it"

Unwilling to lose their sale, the
(TFUrrells rented a flat in Kewforsix
months while they looked again, now in

just one road. A house came on for

£182,000, “the top end of what we could

afford”, which they bought Cathy found
herselfpregnant with their first child

weeks after moving in, but the three-

bedroom house, in a good school
catchment area, is ideal and because of

its situation is currently thought to be
worth as much as £300,000. The agents.

Chase Buchanan, say: “It is a popular

area. Nearby Richmond is more *in your
face’, while St Margarets is quieter.

Cathy’s road is in a tight catchment area
and several people chasing one house
adds to prices.”

Gevetta vedrickas

THOSE MOVES IN BRIEF
1985 - bought studio fiat for £30,000, sold

for £51300.

1988 - bought one-bedroom flat for

£53300, sold for £62,000.

1990 - bought two-bedroom cottage for

£110,00, sold for £113,00 in 1995.

1996 - bought 3-bedroom bouse for

£182,000, now worth £300,000.

Ifyou mould like yourmoves to be
featured write to: Nic Cicutti, Stepping
Stones, One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5DL. £100 will be
awardedfor the best story

* If you prick them,

estate agents bleed
i

It may be hard to believe, but the people who sell houses

really are people. Just like you and me. By Ginetta Vedrickas

\ ESTATEAGENT, negotiator; bespoke

„ property consultant Call him what

you will butwho is the man with the

shiny car and sometimes-shfoy suit?

Two London agents let us glimpse

the personalities behind the pitch.

Richard
Richard Lee’s day starts at around

830am, when he drives from his

home in Beckenham to Acorn’s

Feckham branch. Eschewing os-

tentation,Lee steps modestlyfrom

his R>rd Esctort on to his patch,

which he describes as “colourful and

holding many challenges”. After

coffee, completions immediately

take priority: “Wfe alwaysmake sure

tbekeysare here,you dorftwantthe

big daygoingwrong.” WhatMows
is less predictable: “Every day is dif-

ferent and when it’s busy you go

with it"
, „

Who are Lee’s clients? “It’s hard

to stereotype. You’ve got people

who have lived here all their lives

® andwho love it peoplewho can'twait

to leave and get to the coast and

young people coming here because

of the prices."

With three bedroom Victorian ter-

races costing around £100,000, and

the centre of town a bus ride away
Beckham must be London's bargain

basement although Lee says: “Af-

fordability is era theway out- the area

can’t stay cheap forever”

His hours are long and Lee ad-

mits: "You couldn’t do thisjob just

forthe money you’ve got to esgcy it"

His rewards may not be financial

but “There's a certain satisfaction

frofe selling properties which have

laininthe drawer forthree months.”

Clients often form fond attach-

ments with agents, but relation-

shipsinevitably souras frustrations

arise. “You’re dealing with some-

one's most valuable asset 80 they

are bound to get upset ffiu must like

peopleand notbebrash orhorrible.

Theywantyou to be honest"

Hus he missed his vocation as a

priest or a psychotherapist? “It

sounds sad, but I’ve always wanted

to be an estate agent” He sees no

difference in working in more ex-

pensiveareas,and isas satisfied sell-

ing a £50,000 flat as a £lm property

which, although rare indeed in

Peckham, doesn't lure him to more
salubrious surroundings.

David
Oh the other side of town, where

price tags are closer to £500,000 than

£50,000, works DavidJackson. He oc-

casionally strays into Richard's ter-

ritory. but is more familiar with the

cutting edge of property develop-

ment in Soho, Clerkenweil or Kings

Cross, sourcing buildings for his

company, Pilcher Hershman.

PilcherHershman markets itself

as a "bespoke property consultan-

cy” rather than estate agency. Jack-

son, a partner in the firm, is not

ashamed of the latter “I didn't

have tbe ability to be an architect

but then I hadno aspirations to be

an estate agent either." He began

as an officejunior 10years ago, and

credits the “amazing chemistry” be-

tween himself and partner David

Rosen for his personal and com-

pany success.

Jackson's day is as varied as

Richard’s.Leavir^thesaxidiiyofhis

lily-white office, he trawls grey

streets searching out “untouched

il
• K ’ •
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David - not so much an estate agent as a “bespoke property agent”.

pockets where most peopledon'tgo”.

What driveshim? “IfsaD about cre-

ativity. Youmusthave ability to spot

potential in a tired oldbufiding.”

The daily grind is a chore for

most but Jackson's love of archi-

tecture has him seizing the day: “I

jump out ofbed everymorningwith

a desire to getgoing,and Ineverfeel

like I’m reallyworking”

Accolades don't stop tbe partners

from being “hands-on”, and who
wouldn’t with a client list like M&C
Saatchi, Paul Smith and Diesel on

the commercial side, and Clive Sin-

clair and David Bailey on the resi-

dential? “Theycome through word

of mouth and expect us to be in-

volved. We dontdelegate or usecom-

puterprintoutsofbuddings' square

footage," adds Jackson.

lifeatthetop hasadvantages,but

whileJacksondrives a Mercedeshe
hates tobrag: “\bu seeprogrammes

about flash estate agents, but that's

not me at all; I go about work in a

quiet way.” But he will admit to long

Clerkenweil lunches in the. compa-
ny of the capital’s hottest architects.

A passionate man, Jackson has

many 1

'finestcareermoments”,but

points out that he prefers “con-

tributing in some cultural way"

rather than collecting hefty fees.

Finding premises for the Soho

Theatre Companywas perhaps his

highest point although itwas a tor-

tuous and uncertain process.

Jackson found the site, an ex-

synagogue in Dean Street but the

building was sold before Lottery

funding was agreed. Eighteen

months oflengthynegotiation finally

saw Pilcher Hershman succeed in

buying the synagogue and trans-

Nicola Kurtz

forming it with architects Paxton

Loeher, into a theatre and residen-

tial units, including a £l.2m pent-

house: “W6 didn't give up - I'm

realtyproud it happened."

Evening could find Jackson so-

cialisingwith clients,and hellattend

any Soho Theatre opening. After-

wards his Mercedes whisks him to
his family home in Hertfordshire.

Ever the salesman, he comments:
“It's not a loft, but that doesn't mean
they're unsuitable for children."

Back in Feckham, Richard Lee’s
Fbrd Escort heads home.
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Hot Spot
Birmingham

Breaking out of the Bull Ring

thpff to View
with a Difference

B
irmingham will soon be
blessed with its own
example of the latest

trend in modern archi-

tecture: biddings that

are inspired by bagels.

In Paris, La Defense is amasave rec-

tangular office building minus most of

its middle. Birmingham’s version will

have a more modest hole.

Current^ a postal sorting office,, the

renovated bidding will have a large
gap through the centre, leading to a
multi-level promenade sporting all of

the following: qpen-airrestaurants and
shops alongside a canal. Called the
Mailbox, it will contain offices, retail

outlets, leisure facilities, restaurants,

a hotel and 140 flats. Crosby Homes
has bought the air rights, so the
apartments wiD be on the upper lev-

els and will consist ofroof-garden flats

and penthouses.

The Mailbox is part ofa larger wave
of projects in which offices and retail

outlets are being constructed along-

side residential developments. Bbrmer
office buildings and warehouses are

being put to new, glossy uses. The Bri-

tannic, which is soon to open, is a cres-

cent-shaped art deco building

containingmore than 100 luxury flats,

including seven penthouses. Seven
fitted apartments and 12 shells remain
in the Millennium development In
addition, a 50-storeymixedused tower
is also planned.

Birmingham has warmed to city-

centre living. Sherborne Wharf, a
canalside warehouse containing large
shell apartments and triplex pent-

houses, has One remaining unit

SymphonyCourtis a large Dutch-style

development offlats and town houses
near Symphony Hall.

“The appeal is not just to young
first-timers but also to middle-aged
and retired buyers, who like being
close to the various facilities,’' says
Andrew Spittle, of Robert Powell
estate agents. Recent vendors have
enjoyedprofitsof25percentandmore
over the last year and a half.

“Five to 10years ago Birmingham
was deadly," says Mr Spittle. “Now
cinemas, restaurants, interestingbars
and shops have arrived and it is a good
and interesting and exciting place to

live in."

Birmingham’stwo convention cen-

saasrasssassK-N
SKSSssssSwsIr
a 53ft water frontage and overlooks^***£L.
harbour. Houses in this positKinrareJycome

upfor

sale, so the agents expect a rush of viewers. The

H listed three-be*oom

property near St Austell has views overthe from

tiie bay window, and a listed chimney. There is a

celiarL-ea under the house and accessaoo^
which leads to the steps down to the beach. £135,000

through GA (01726 63371 )

.

Life is suite... Sherborne Wharf a prime example of the rehabilitation of Birmingham’s city centre

WITH HARDLY a square foot of London left

undeveloped, builders have had to be enterprising

with what land they could get Hence Lissenden

Mansions in NW5, a triangular period three-storey

house squeezed into a corner of lissenden Gardens.

The reception room - 13ft 8in by 12ft llifl at its widest

points - and the kitchen are on the ground floor.

There are two bedrooms on the first floor one with a

cast-iron fireplace, and a bedroom and bathroom on

the second floor. Even the 14ft rear patio is triangular

£225,000 through Wlnkworth (0171 485 9210).

tres, its indoor arena and major
commercial projects such as Brindley-

plaee, Britain’s largest mixed-use
development, provide an infrastruc-

ture thatLc beingreinforced bym^or
new developments, including the re-

furbishment of the Sixties Bull Ring
shoppingcentre. Martineau Galleries
will provide modern space for

department stores, shops, cinemas,

and health and leisure facilities.

More and better shopping is long
overdue: “Birmingham is second in

population butranksseventh in retail

provision. Milan is Italy’ssecond city,

and it is a shopper's paradise," says

corporate affairs director Christo-

pherSmith, oftheBull Ring develop-
er, Hammerson.

America's second dty, Chicago, is

architecturally outstanding. Birm-
ingham may soon emulate the con-

siderable strengths of both Chicago
and Milan,

ROBERT LlEBMAN

Transport: Birmingham has four

motorways, one international

airport, and intercity rail services.

A tram service between
Birmingham, West Bromwich and
Wolverhampton is scheduled to

begin in January
Prices: Birmingham prices

average less than half those of

London. Robert Powell has one-

bedroom and two-bedroom flats

just below and above £40,000. One-
bedroom flats in Symphony Court

sen for about £150,000. Serviced

flats are handled by Knight Frank,
whose partner David Fenton,

says: “Birmingham’s properly

market is not yet mature and bas
a ceiling. It is difficult to achieve

prices in the early £300,0008."

The Low-Down
Suburbs: In Edgbaston, Solihull,

Sutton Coldfield. Harborne and
other surrounding areas, large

family homes can sell for as much
as £850,000, but five-bedroom

detached period homes on large

plots are available in the £250,000-

£300,000 range.

Council tax: For 1998/99, BandA
is £564, Band H is £1,592. BandA
comprises 165,000 properties,

•

whereas BandH contains oniy 772.

Nautical but nice: The National

Sea Life Centre has more than

3,000 finny inmates, some of

which, says its bumf are “in a 360-

degree transparent underwater
tunnel which allows you to stand

suspended while sharks, stingrays

and other creatures swim above

you, around you and even
underneath you."

Chocolate: When George
Cadbury started producing

chocolate in Birmingham in 1824,

it was considered an aphrodisiac

and so not appropriate for ladies.

Bald more: The spicy aromatic

Kashmiri dish is a Birmingham
speciality in over 100 restaurants.

Attractions: Markets of all kinds

(Rag Market, Row Market, Bull

Ring indoor market and open
markets), music of all kinds (a

noted symphony orchestra; many
pop and rock venues), museums,
top schools and recreation areas.

Estate Agents: Knight Frank
(the Mailbox) 0121-236 0777;

Robert Powell & Co: 0121-454 6930.

TO VIEW Nile Cottage, youll eitherneed, a boat or to
be a good swimmer It is on Pharoah's island, in the
Thames at Shepperton. Thegarden of the two-storey
house runs down to the waterand has mooring of
around 40ft. Mooring is also available on the
mainland for a small launch, used for ferrying back
and forth to the island. The cottage has three
bedrooms, all en suite, a 19ft tin by 13ft 2in sitting-

room, and a conservatory. £249,950 through Curchods
(01932 230033K

Rosalind Russell

TEL: 0171 293 2222 PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL FAX: 0171 293 2505

To Let

Imperial Hall
Galleried Loft

Apartments To Let
Secure parking

Porterage with full CCTV Security System

Wood Strip Floors, En suite Bathrooms with

Power Showers
Limited Selection of Terraces and

Private Gardens.

Galleried Living Areas with Interior Designed
Lighting Effects, Perfect for Entertaining.

Contracts Available from 6 Months or Longer.

Galleried Lofts starting from £275 per week.

Columbia Group
0171 613 0975 11 1 »X .

10M22 Crty Road, JUlyUj^dd^

Aldridi'c Road Milas Wl l

Tree-lined road

in Notting Hill.

2 bed flat

Clean and bright

Unfurn. £500 pw
0171 727 0312

LARGE COMFORTABLE bodtfUng
room for prof, person. Rve day
week proffered. Vtaaeant area of
EaSno. Chaos to PteeadRy Una and
BA. £S2kiC 0181 507 7277.

Property

ESTATE AGEMTS/BU1LDERS- Pro-

mote your business in India - We
rtffl pass serkHja dams to you
end daal wWi ell local enquiries

tree of charge. Can Saxona on
0411 2789S7 or 0181 BIO 1102.

DIRECT BOOKING wUi reputed
tmBtters lor ca i uimtclat/reaMen-

M properties In and aroundNew
Delhi. Cell Sraena on (Mil
77BOS7 or 0161 610 1182.

Devon & Cornwall

London Property West Country

EAST
TWICKENHAM

Uuch improved onr the

years, and situated an this

extremely popular road
ctose to Richmond Bridge.

A Gutxstantal Vfctonan house

offering three bedrooms *ih

potental lor touc Three reception

rooms, luxury kitelm tahroom
Mh come boh. grown! floor

CioaknwtL roof terrace views

towards FfichmonO rod te HU
Gas ccnlrcf testing 3

H

approwmately rear garden, double

gJaang. burglar Naim, ongtnsl

feanres. off street parting tor am
cat. plus residents' on road pent*
parting mm mating Ostance ot

local slaps. FBclmnd'fom
Centre and MarbleW Pa*.

REDUCED TO SELL

AT £385,000

xmm

CENTRAL
LONDON WC1
TWO

BEDROOM
FLAT

Sixth floor of
Edwardian block,

living room 15' x 12’.

modem kitchen and
bathroom, small,

separate study,
wooden floors,

recently decorated

£179,000
telephone: :

’

I

1171 293 2202

keiioi'i’iaaNfloi

For details of our

traditionally built

detached bungalows

and houses, all with

GCH, priced from

£112,950 to

£164,950

Please contact

Charles Bishop Ltd

on

:

01460 73003

Sell your home for as little

£50 per advertisement

INDEPENDENT
INDEPENDENT

WANTED!
3/4 bed house to rent in

Surbiton/KingBton erea

for £750-JE900 pcm.

Professional sharers,

excellent relfc.

0181 549 1691

CORNWALL- Tywardftutm, near
Foamy. Attractive 3 bed cottage
"Ith garden. Ideal touring situa-
tion. CQO-30Q. snort breaks avofl-

abfta. 0181 5S7 7277

East Anglia

FREE - Abbotts 40 page full eoiov
Homeflnder Brochure. 100’s of
properties T/out Norfolk 8 Suf-
folk, £25,000 to £500,000. TeL
01284 789626

Herefordshire

Nr ROSS-ON-WYE. Stone-built,
Listed Grade II Country House In

8,14 acres. 4 Recapl 8 Bed.
Bams & extensive otnbulksnoa.
E425.00O. Morris Bricknefl. Chid
SunreyOfS (01080) 76832a

TUSCANY
& UMBRIA

3

1

: , ^
W0 have a large selection

of both restoredand
unrestored property for sale,
ranging from apartments
aneftsirnttousaa, to vBlaa

qndpafazzos.
We also offera Ml
restoration and

management ssrvfco

01725 518858
Or rimrtfia afl&B

catalogue on our Htatete;-
mnuiirqproptrtyiwUam

ON iUXBiAY

Advertise your property through the Independent and
Independent on Sunday’s highly successful Property
Gallery; a marketplace that is tried, tested and works.
The advertisement appears in the Saturday Your Money
or the Sunday Business sections. Your property will

appear in the format shown here, with 40 words of
description complemented by a full colour photograph
of your home.

The Cost

The more advertisements you book, the cheaper the
cost per ad:-

1 x Advertisement costs £95
2 x Advertisements cost £130 (£65 each)
3xAdvertisements cost £750 (£50 each)

RH in tMs coupon and send payment a colour photograph and
up to 40 words of copy bn The Property Team, Classified
Advertising, 19th Floor, Independent Newspaper, 1 Canada

Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5DL

CRANBROOK

Detached family

pubBeatteroO^open toprivalB advertisers only, commercial
advertising package available on request

reception room, billierMs RaS
4 bed, 2 bath.

maintained gntfqcLpf 1/2 acre.
Well coimecftS^a^ and raiL

schools.

£250,000
'telephone (Daytime):

"0171 293 2037

Freehold Property
in Italy and Greece

We have a wide selection of properties both residential and
commercial throughout Italy at prices you can afford.

Countryside, seaside, mountains.
On the Greek Island of Cephalonia we offer the stunning new

Metaxata Villas project where the first houses
are now selling.

Brian A. French & Associates Ltd. /LkgteL
6 Fleet Road, London NWS 2QS 1811.1

Tel: 0171 284 0X14 Fas 0171 424 9144
E-mail: info@brianfrenclLcom v~_>

TELEPHONE (daytime).

ADDRESS.

I required] g] ® .(tick appropriate box) Advertisements .

Please enclose a cheque tor this amount made payable
E

« f»l In your Visa/AcroM/Am—iTv . .

^per Pu*>l'whing P

CREDIT CARD NOl

SIGNATURE

your Wsa/Access/Amex/Diners Club details:

' EXPIRY date...

For advise or more information pleaL"^^'^" 0171-293 2343 or0171^2^“'** ^
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Stop
making
scents

At £280 a bottle, Amouage makes Coco

look like any old Charlie. Not many
leople can afford it. Which is exactly what

the makers want. Because if it carried a

BY ANN TRENEMAN

T
he Consumers Association

has some news for us. Per-

fume, it says, is oveipriced.

Fbrevery £30 bottle, all of£3
has gone into making the

scent itself About £10 goes

on advertising, marketing

and packaging. The rest it

seems, is profit This sounds

decadent outrageous even, but then perfume is

decadent That is the entire pointofit Decadence
great name for perfume. So is Outrageous.

But I doubt that a bottle ofsomething called Sen-

sibly Priced, or perhaps even Reasonable, would

be half as desirable.

“The name is the most important thing," says

a man named Paul Ferrari, who, I figure, should

know. He is the manager of the Calvin Klein

counter at Selfridges in London's Oxford Street

It takes up one, smallish comer of the wildly over-

decorated perfumery department but you’d be

surprised how much cash can fit into this trian-

gulated space. Mr Ferrari says it is a film cor-

ner. In December alone it can take £250,000. 1 start

to feel heady at the thought But then I realise

that his assistant is spraying some Obsession

nearby, and that I am having a fragrance flash-

.
j^back. There’s nothing like a dose of Obsession to

firing the Thatcher decade back with a

vengeance. Through a shoulder-pad haze, I not-

ice that the assistant is ringing up another sale.

So. I askMr Fterrari, would anyone want to buy
this bottle of Obsession for £3.50? He looks at me
strangely. “No, of course not," he says. He says

that no one ever asks the price ofa perfume until

the sale is almost finished I trust him on this, but

then I may just have been taken in. Mr Ferrari

has been in perfume for 12 years, but he doesn’t

look like it By that 1 mean that he does not look

like a transvestite. I mention this. He tellsme that

2 am outof date, but he knows what 1 mean. Well,

I mean those women with muck-spneader-foads

of make-up, hair-helmets, and fingernails that are

under contract to the Ministry of Defence.

He corrects me. “No, it was mink coats and

Rolex watches and Louis Vuitton bags," he

.
T^remembers, “Ifyou worked in perfumeryyou had

tohavEtherightlabels.” Nowthe perfume is the

label, of course, and the sales assistants are

usuallypretty tastefuLMrFerrari is lookingvery

urban Chic, in matt black. (The exceptions are

those poor women working behind the Vivienne
Westwood counter; whohaveto sell the haficrously

named Boudoir while wearing a pair of toUe de
Jouy curtains.)

But I doubtthere will ever be a perfume called

Tasteful, because few people go to bed dream-
ing of that Glamour, seduction, riches, dia-

monds and lace, yes; tasteful and sensible, no.

Perfume is all about wish-fulfilment, but the

wish has to be the kind that is almost impossible

to achieve. “We call it selling the dream,” says

Mr Ferrari. The name is the most important thing
in this, but packaging is second. This is why
women who do not even like the smell of Chanel

No 5 want that square glass bottle on their

dressing-table. Never mind that they probably

wouldn’t have even liked Coco Chanel, hard-driven

businesswoman and pearl-fanatic that she was.

This is a world that likes its reality painted as

trompe-Toefl. Coco Chanel was seen to be glam-

orous. She created a perfume and marketed it as

containing a piece of her glamour It didn't of

course, but only the likes of the Consumers
Association might say so out loud. The world has

gone along with this myth and it has cost us a lot

But then, you might think that glamour is cheap

at £50 a bottle. So what I ask Mr Fferrari, is the

third factor? “The smeD,” he says. His, by the

way, is Eternity.

I ponder this in the taxi on the way to my next

perfume counter By now, I have sprayed my fair

share of Boudoir and Contradiction and Chanel

and I think people are beginning to notice. “I hope

I don’t smeJL,” I say to the driver, whose name is

Alan Raby. He says that it is not too bad, and teDs

me about some really smelly people he has had
in the back of his cab. It turns out that Mr Raby
likes a fresh-smelling cab. So, after every pas-

senger who isn’t so fresh, such as a smoker he

sprays a little air-freshener around It’s called

Fresh Linen and it costs £2 or so at Marks &
Spencer “%u wouldn’t believe the number ofmen

Continued on page 2
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The Glamour Puss
Chanel No. 5 - Top notes of ylang-

ylang. base of vetiver.

Iconic bottle. £67

Obsession
’va: - • •iWmiffWlii

Sex ’n* Shoulder Pads
Obsesssion - The definitive

Eighties perfume. Obviously sexy,

possibly overpowering. £45

His V Hers
cK one - The definitive Nineties

fragrance. Unisex, clean, watery,

light. Sells to everyone. £25.75

_
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.
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The Ultimate Sophisticate
Lheure Bleu - The masterpiece.

Good with velvet. In Fact, might

be velvet. £154

The Trendsetter

Philosykos by Diptyque. Figs are it.

Light, elusive, clean. Too cool for

ads, too cool to do anything. £35

26-27
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FIVE CARS. THREE HOUSES. TWO MARRIAGES.
ONE PEN.

Guaranteed for a lifetime. Available from jewellers, stationers, pen specialists and leading department stores.
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‘An individual whose
example will inspire humanity

for the rest of time’

Exclusive: Nelson Mandeb ..;
•r .

interviewed by John Carlin
’

The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights

A special supplement to T
celebrate 50 years

‘A couple ofAmerican
critics had dared to hope
that Kidtnania was a purely

British phenomenon’
David Hare’s

New York diary

u
‘To be honest,
a lot of the
music is

garbage, and
French garbage
at that’

‘As he’s become a
famously “bad”

man, so Woody
Allen has made
himself a better

artist’

Gilbert Adair the critic,

David Thomson the
columnist.

Don’t miss the best cinema
team in Sunday journalism

Roaring Forties 6: Crew members relax In the utilitarian surroundings of the Tea Shack. There are 110 shift-workers on Nelson at any one time

Letters to The editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to lettersl&'independent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Neville Elder

NHS hard times
Sir: I was surprised Sue
Arnold (Comment, 28
November! did not

understand the linkbetween
upgraded GPpremises with

elegant furnishings and the

cut-price, factory-like day
surgery on Dickensian
hospital wards that she and
her aunt experienced.

Theconnection is ofcourse
the NHS internal market
GP fundholding transfers

money from already under-

funded health authorities to

some GP practicesfor them to

purchase elective surgeryand
other clinical services for their

patientsfrom hospitals,andto
develop theirownpractices.

GPSare semi-independent
contractorsto theNHSand
usuallyown their premises,

eqxxipmexRand furniture. Then-

priorities naturallyfocus on
theirownpractices and so they

demand cut-price services

from hospitals so that asmuch
of theirhinds as possible are

spent (m primarycare.
Capital charges of6per

cent ofNHS trusts' assets

based on inflated 1980s

propertyprices were levied

annually on all hospital trusts.

These were returned to toe

Department ofHealth. This

“tax'" had to be paid out of
earnings from GP fund-

holders and health authorities.

NHS hospital trusts must
use "businesslike” methods to

provide surgical and medical
services to the internal

market. Budgets have been
balanced by cutting the price

of elective surgery to the

minimum and by reducing
beds. Mixed-ward policies

maximise the occupancy ofa
diminished number of

available hospital beds.

PityMr Dobson in his

forthcoming battles to abolish

GP fundholding and to restore

NHS hospital nursing. When
the New Tories come to power
Sue Arnold should get private

health insurance. She may
have no choice.

DrHIRAM BADDELEY
Harrow-on-the-Hdl
Middlesex

Sir I heartily endorse marry of

the comments by the
president of the Royal College

of Psychiatrists (“Royal

medical colleges just cosy
clubs' ”, 2 December) on.the
need forthemedical royal

colleges to stand up and be
counted on the question of

clinical standards.

I have always believed in

professional self-regulation,

preferably through critical

'

peerreview.
The problem is that the

colleges have notbeen
consistent in their approach

to issues like regular re-

validation throughpeer
reviewand, even iftheyhad a
common position, they do not

seem tohaveteeth totake
action against consultants

who choose to ignore them. ,

Perhapsthe“teeth" need
tobe givenbythe General
Medical Council, butthe coll-

eges dohavetoagreeand set

the speciality standards first

AJVALLANCE-OWENMBA
FRCSEd
Grmq)MedicalDirector
Bupa, LondonWCl

Sir: Iwas pleased that your

correspondentfound theNHS
services better than those

provided in the Czech
Republic, as healthcare spend

in theUK is twice as much per
head ofpopulation (letter 2
December).

Ihave patientswho are

often treated in other parts of

the world, and healthcare in

France, Germanyand America
is usuallyfound tobe better

than in the UK.
Again, tins is not surprising

asthese countries spend at
least 50 percent more pea-

bead ofpopulation on health

than we do. You onlyget what
you pay for
DRJRLUBIN
London N20

Vivisection truth
Sin Whether ornot Barry
Home is regarded as a
martyr - “one who
undergoes death or suffering

for any great cause” - is a
matter ofopinion (“Will this

man be the first martyr of

Middle England's animal
rights movement?” 30
November). Campaigning for

the abolition ofvivisection is

a great cause. But his

demandfor a Royal
Commission, as promised by
our craven government prior

to the election is, I believe,

both legitimate and at the

same time unrealistic.

Mr Horne is oot “black-

mailing” the Government
The Government is betraying

the electorate.

This Government would
not risk mounting a Royal

-Commission because ofwhat
itwould reveal about the
pharmaceutical industry.

There is bigmoney involved.

I findit sad thatthepublic
believesthat testing drugson
animals ensures, or helps to

ensure, their safety. Animal

experiments often mislead

researchers andfrequently

.

lead to illness ord^ath by .=

failing topredicttoxic effects.
‘

A Royal Commission would
exposetheappallingcost in
human and animal suffering

causedbytherelianceon
second-rate research

methods, using animals
because theyare convenient
and helpless.

JOANCOURT
Animal Rights, Cambridge

V&A puzzle
Sir No-one in the media
seems to have commented on
the fact that the plans for the

Libeskiud extension (“V&A
wins approval for spiral

annexe". 17November)
completely ignorethe
colonnade and the wall beside

it on Exhibition Road.

This isa Grade 1 listed

monument to thewar damage
caused to the museum in that

place. Aplaque has been
placed on the wall to

commemorate the bombing
raids, and the wall has been
left deliberately un-repalred

so that passers-by can see

what damage was caused.

Iam interested to know
what Mr Libeskind envisages
doing with the colonnade and
wait Ihope that neither are

to be removed or demolished,
since the whole point is that

the war damage occurred to

precisely that place.

GLYNNE WILLIAMS
LondonEl7

Law Society bar
Sir The claim made by
Channel Four in its publicity

material for a forthcoming
Dispatches programme.

reported by The Independent
(“Convicted solicitors free to

practise”, 2 December), that

the Law Society has failed to

strike off solicitors who are

convicted ofcriminal

offences is factually wrong.

The Law Society cannot be

criticised for failing to strike

offthese solicitors. We
energeticallyprosecute

solicitors whobreakthe law
before the independent

Solicitors Disciplinary

Tribunal, but the decision to

strike off is a decision for the

tribunal alone. The SDT is

independentoftheLaw
Society, and itsmembersare
appototedbythe Masterof
the Roils.

Indeed, theLawSociety

has successfullyappealed to

the High Court against
tribunal decisionswhen ithas
passed a toolenient sentence

on a solicitor, leading to

solicitors beingstruckoff

The most recentcasewasjust

a month ago.

MICHAEL MATHEWS
President

TheLawSociety.

LondonWC2

Pinochet des res
Sir I was puzzled by the

Home Office's frantic search

for secure accommodation for

General Pinochet after his

eviction from the clinic.

Surely, as a prisoner of the

state he is entitled to be

locked up in the Tower of

London. In fact, 1 think the

General should insist upon it

After all, it does command
an amount of kudos. In

Spandaujail Admiral Doenitz
snubbed Rudolph Hess fora

number ofyears, refusing to

speak to him, but when he
heard that Hess had been
lodged in the Tbwer as a
prisoner ofthe state he was
mightily impressed, and from
that moment he went out of
his way to be nice to him.
WILLIAM F LONG
Loughion, Essex

Talks are a fraud
Sir Since the result would be
exactly the same no matter
how the Lib Dems voted on
the Queen's Speech, I don't
know what David Aaron-
ovitch is getting so upset

about (“When will Paddy's

party realise they do agree

with New Labour", l

December).
The tribalism ofBritish

politics,which he sensibly

deplores, is an inevitable

consequence of majority rule

in a political structurewith

few checks or balances on the

executive. Noamount ofco-

operation rhetoric will end it

The litmus test ofco-

operation would be for Labour
to modify its policies to seek a

consensuswith the liberal

Democrats. Their

determination to stick with

dosed lists ofcandidates for

the European elections

eloquentlydemonstrates that
theJointConsultative

Committee is a fraud.

Administrationswith

absolute majorities destroy

debate and consensus. Ifthey
are swayed by argumentthey
are accused ofa U-turn, when
theyshould be congratulated
for using tbeir minds. So
decisions are taken in back
rooms and stuck to even when
mature reflection makes it

obvious that they are wrong.
Since the outcome ofevery

“debate" is known before it

starts. Parliament de-

generates into the mud-
slinging farce that we see
everyday.

When I led a Liberal

Democrat group on a “hung"
council the Labour leader
would ask me privately what 1

thought my group would
agree to before he met his

own. He would then tell his

more extreme colleagues that

he agreed with them but those
bloody Liberals wouldn't go
along with it

He would tell the rest that I

bad reluctantly agreed to try
and persuade my group to

support them.
We then had a genuine

debate without a back room in

sight and with U-turns galore.
We actually tasted democracy.
ROBERT PRITCHARD
Leicester

Sir. Your report “Lib Dem
vote is a blow to Ashdown
deal" (2 December) mentions
welfare reform among a
number of“flagship
government policies" the
Liberal Democrats might
have been expected to

welcome in the Queen's

Speech.
The Liberal Democrats j,

accept that there is much that$
is wrong with the current

system of welfare. Butwe do
notsupportthe £1.25bn of

benefitcuts which lie at the

heartof the Government's
proposed Welfare Reform BflL

DAVIDRENDELMP
Liberal Democrat Social

Security Spokesperson
House ofCommons
LondonSWl

IN BRIEF
#

SinSo TonyBlair iswillingto

doa dealwithViscount

Cranborne. Who’snext-Ken
Livingstone?

DAVID MILLS
LondonSW12

Sin TomLubbockis certainly

at liberty to hate Maggi
Hambling'smonumentA
Conversation with Oscar
Wilde, but callingfor it to be
got rid of is a pose too far (“It'sfb
got to go", l December). Of

*
course, Oscar in death is no
stranger to criticism. The
Jacob Epstein tomb at Pfcre

Lachaise in Paris was the
source of heated controversy
at the time. Now it is a centre
of what can without
exaggeration be called

pilgrimage. I suspect that the
Hambltog monument will

soon become so too, no matter
how much the Lubbock-
rallied phiUstines harrumph.
JONATHAN FRYER
London E3

^
Sin Apparently the wind will

soon be rightfor Richard
Branson's balloon. Can we
possibly be told when itwill be
right for his trains?
N Du QUESNE BIRD
Bath

Sir: Your correspondents
(letters, 28 November and l
December) are quite correct
in deploring the American-
isation of our language. What I
find saddening, though, is that
ffyou point out the errors to
those responsible, they are
likely to reject your criticisms
using not two fingers but one. ,/k
DOUGALDKON
Wfctrehom.

Dorset

Stop making scents
Continued from page 1

who will get into the cab and say,“Hmmm.
you'vejust had someone nice in here," says
Mr Raby. “Allyou women, out there spend-
inghundreds ofpounds on perfume, while
mostmen can’teven tell the difference be-

tween perfume and £2 air-freshener! It’s

got to the point where Idon’thave theheart
to tell the men what they're smelling."

I arrive at Space NK to Covent Garden
and hope desperately that I do not smell

of air-freshener. After all. Space NK may
be the coolest beauty shop to the world. I

approach with caution: this is the kind of

place whereyou canconvinceyourselfthat
it is a good idea to forgo paying the mort-

gage this month and buy some really

interesting foundation and eye-shadow
instead. Its perfume is exclusive and, by
definition, trendy.

Space NK is all about not doing what
everyone else does. Hie shop, for In-

stance, is not a shop stall. “I think you’ll

find it isan apothecary" someone says. In-

deed it is called that Nor does thisapothe-
cary need toadvertise. In fact, it isdefined

by the fact that it does not advertise.

“We depend onword ofmouth," says the

24-year-old store manager; Alan Nicholls.

It’s certainlyworked in this case, as Iam
here only because the fashion people tell

me that this is where I will find the scent

ofthe moment Everyone is wearing it, or
wishes they were wearing it they say. It

is called Fig. Yes, you read that right
“It’s very green, it's very grassy, it’s

very trendy," says theman from SpaceNK
When I spray it on I think it may also be
very coconut-husky, but l keep this idea
to mysel£

The perfume itself is in fact called
Philoskyos (Greekfor figs, evidently), and
a 100mlbottlecosts £35.Aha! I think; £350
in reality. And, indeed that may be the
truth here. It IsmadebyDiptyque of Paris,
which is Ear too trendy a name to need to
advertise, and far toohip togo in forelab-

orate packaging. Its entirepackagfogeon-

cept is a plain bottle, and a label that is

pretty plain too, except for some rather
mutated-looking figs that might, on a bad
day, be mistaken for bulbs ofgarlic. Fig is

anti-image, anti-packaging, anti-glamour.

That makes it to-die-foc As the line says
in the SpaceNK catalogue: “The new, cult

fig-based fragrance." Even I can see that
cult figs are a winner

Z travel to Knightsbridge bybus.Bynow
I smell very strange. In addition to liber-

al amounts of Fig, 1 have lots ofcotton pads
sprayed with sweet-pea, which I have ei-

ther fallen in love with or am using as a
drug. It's hard to say, after a certain

amount of time spent smelling perfume.

Frankly, one needs something a little bit
extra to cope with Harrods.

I have come to look at the most ex-
pensive perfume in the store. Earlier, I had
asked Mr Ferrari if any sales assistant
would even allow me to took at a bottle of

2”®*“°hyes’" he sai*3- “You can never
tell by what a customer looks like."

Harrods’ perfumery’ isjust leftfrom theRoom of Luxury. There are dead, white
branches hanging from the ceiling, and
they are twinkling with fairy lights There^t plfeS^no {t 15 Paving
Winter Wonderland". Some of the sales
assistants are in gold lame togas. 1 ask for
the most expensive perfume.

see." says a sales assistant
It used to be Joy. but now I think it’s
Amouage. She points me towards a tiny
kiosk against the wail where it is sold.™^U

,

ag
u
e comes “ a bottle heavyenough to be used as a murder weapon.

Roosts £280 I wonder whetberthefrK
^«hents really cost £28. I ponder how

mari^T is worth on the open
n^etMdwhfleldothis.someonesf^s

- if? ?°orer“ 311(1 °nly a little bit wiser
1 worid of image and

thp wn M
ha
U18 perfuine’ and go out into

world where others think I am just
someone on Lhe bus who smells funny.

.

H£> I
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Let us consider

the poor at

our Gates

4

WHATWAS your first reaction to this week’s

news that the world’s richestman. Bill Gates,

has given $i00m (£62m) to deliver vaccines to

children in poor countries? Did you think it

was a public relations exercise designed to

soften his image as an aggressive monopolist

while his Microsoft corporation is up before

thebeakon charges ofanti-competitive prac-

tices? Or did you rejoice that thousands of

children in developing countries will be
spared avoidable suffering and death?

Both reactions are justified, of course,

although we should be in no doubt as to

which should take precedence. We should

welcome such generosity whole-heartedly. It

is notjust the children’s vaccines programme:

Mr Gates gave $200m lastyear to link schools

in poor American neighbourhoods to the

Internet, and four years ago he set up the

William H Gates Foundation, to give to educ-

ation and health-care charities.

Our second reaction should be to reflect on

the strong culture ofphilanthropy in America.

Ted Turner’s announcement last year of a
stunning $lbn donation to the United Nations,

in 10 annual instalments of$100m, was hailed

as heralding the return ofthe GreatAmerican

Benefactor. Indeed, the GAB had never realty

gone away. There is a much stronger expect-

ation in America than in this country that the

rich should engage in acts ofheroic altruism.

Much ofthe artisticand social fabric ofAmer-
ica was constructed at the turn of the cent-

ury by the giants of an earlier age - Andrew
Carnegie, John D Rockefeller and Henry
Fbrd. Carnegie’s belief that “the manwho dies

rich dies disgraced” still holds sway.

And it is not just the super-rich, as one

commentatornoted: “It's difficult to walk into

any American university, library, hospital or

sports centre without seeing every brick of it

named after someone or other.” In the United

States. 2 per cent of personal income is

donated to some public-spirited cause or

other; which is considerably more than we
British manage.

However; a healthy amount of cynicism is

perfectly justified. While the total level of

giving in the US is impressive, the share

accounted for by the very rich is relatively

small. Carnegie’s $350m at the beginning of

this century was worth far, far more than Mr
Turner’s $ibn at the end of it This week’s

donation represents just a quarter of 1 per

cent ofMr Gates's $40bn total worth. At least

he has promised to give nine-tenths of his

wealth away eventually, and should be

praised imstindngfy ifhe does.

British philanthropy is a poor cousin, and

not just because the British are poorer.

Although there have been plenty of famous
British benefactors - Rowntree, Nuffield, Tate
- the urge to pass wealth to your children

tends to outweigh the urge to give it away. One
of the differences is the tax system. In Amer-
ica, charitable donations are tax-deductible.

Here, you have to covenant your money over

four years to qualify for income-tax relief, or

donate through approved employer schemes.

But the tax system reflects, more than it

promotes, the different culture in the US. So

far, the Prime Minister’s attempt to change

the culture here has been fitful His call last

year to “make this the Giving Age”, is some-

what undermined by New Labour's empha-
sis on business success rather than on the

beneficial use of the fruits thereof

Equally, Tony Blair's rhetoric is big on the

responsibility of the unemployed to make
best use of the state help they are given, but

rather less bigon the responsibility ofthe rich

to return something to the community. One
of the arguments of the Thatcherite Right

used to be that British philanthropy had been

killed by high tax rates on personal income,

which substituted compulsory egalitarianism

for individual generosity.

That argument does not apply now, andMr
Blair should make it more forcefully clear to

his rich friends that a top income-tax rate of

40 per cent implies an obligation to use what

is left for tiie good of alL

Income-tax relief on our charitable giving

is a good idea - provided that the definition

of charity is modernised to exclude privi-

leged education.

The Giving Age was a fine phrase. If Mr
Blair can help turn it into an even finer real-

ity, that would confound the cynics.

Lure of the Fens
THE POPULATION of Cambridgeshire will

grow by a quarter in 25 years, according to

government statisticians. Large increases

are also forecast for Dorset, Bedfordshire

and West Sussex, while the urban areas of the

North and West Midlands will decline.

These dramatic movements represent a

reversal of the trends of the second halfofthe

19th century, when these rural areas were
deep in agricultural depression and saw their

populations move to the industrial cities ofthe

North and Midlands - and. of course, London.

The capital remains the fixed point of

population change: the likely changes over the

next quarter-century radiate from it in a

process that could be described as extreme

suburbanisation, oran extension of the Home
Counties. The new country-dwellers are not

“rural", but an urban middle class in search

of a better qualify of life. They are freed from

the need to live in London by improved trans-

port and communications - even as far afield

as Dorset - and repelled from the cities by

poor schools and the fear of crime. The pre-

mium remains highest on the green bits

nearer to London - hence Cambridgeshire

being top of the list, despite its flatness.

Indeed, with the advent ofglobal wanning,

Cambridgeshire may become the Florida of

21st-century Britain: 25 years ago, Americans

thought Miami was a retirement borne

surrounded by swamp. And there are not

even any alligators in the ditches of the Fens.

The
got

$V(Y NEIGHBOUR Alejandro and I

- sharean interest in thepoetryofPablo

Neruda. In the days when he lived in

Chile’s Isla Negra, Aflejandro would
occasionally see the old poet in the

garden and wave to him. Neruda
would wave back, and in thisway and
through reading his work Aflejandro

came to feel he knew Neruda.
This must have been in the early

Seventies, towards the end of

Neruda’s life when he had gone back
to Chile after serving as Salvador

Aliende’s ambassador to Paris. In

those days Aflejandro was an idealis-

tic young leftist in a country sliding

towards dramatic confrontation. He
loved the ContoGenertU (1950;, fitted

7k
evoca^on5 ^an<^‘

'
;
' * scape and ofanimals and laments for

the native world torn apartbythe con-

quistadores. The following lines from

They Comefir theIslands are a rich

example ofNeruda’s disavowal ofthe

horrors inflicted by his Spanish fore-

bears on Chile’s indians. In view of

Chile's later history they seem espe-

cially chilling:

The children ofthe- clay saw their

smiles smashed,

battered their stance light as deer’s,

ail the way to death they did not

understand.

They were trussedup and tortured,

they weregnawed and buried,

waltzmg among the pahns

the green haU was empty.

Nothing teas Ufl but bones

rigidlyfistened

in thefirm ofa cross, to the greater

glory ofGodend ofmen.

One of the great regrets of AUe-

ga jandro’s lifewas thathe did not attend
9

Neruda’s funeral whichtookplacejust

12 days after Pinochet’s coup. The

day Augusto Pinochet
my neighbours drunk
burial became the focus of the first

major demonstration againstthe new
military regime. Soon after, rightists

broke into Neruda’s Santiago home
anddestroyed many booksand papers.

“I have always regretted notgoing

to the funeral... but the atmosphere
was (me of terror pure terror , and I

was afraid to go,” he said.

Until wemetfor Christmas drinks

at a friend's house the other night, I

did notreallyknow Aflejandro and his

wife Paolina. I knew theyhad come to

London as exiles from Pinochet’s

Chile back in 1973. One daughter had
returned to Chile afterPinochetgave

way to a democratic government, but
the rest of the family still lives in

Britain. They are quiet people and,

beyondtheusual daity pleasaiflries,we
saw little of each other In feet the

discussion of Neruda at the drinks

partywas the first real conversation

we’d had.

Alfejandrom^yhave only watched

Neruda from a distance, but he was
a dose friend ofVictorJara, the song-

writer arrested and killed by

Pmocfaefsforces afterthecoup. They

had played in a band together.

“Pinochet and his people, theyfeared

art, theyfearedmusicians and writers,

and that iswhytheywanted to stamp

out people like Victor,” he said.

Aflejandro and Paolina fled Chile four

months after the coup as the net was
closing in around the left-wingers

and student activists still at Large.

Inevitably the subject ofPinochet’s

extended stay in Britain came up.

Paolina said that she hadbeen at the

House ofLords on the daythe appeal

wasallowed.The children, allofwhom
had beenrearedin Britain, wentwith

her. They could not believe the

decision, andthat nighttheywent out

FERGAL KEANE
It was a Thursday night,

and there was work the

following morning, but the

hangover was worth it

and got drunk to celebrate. It was a
Thursday night, and there was work
the following morning, but the

hangoverwas worth it

“All of this thing has been a bit like

a dream. None of it could have been
expected,” she said. “And ifPinochet

isextradited to Spain, it will be thebest

thing that has ever happened.”

Afle^ndro, whowas sittingnext toher

on the couch, nodded bis head in

vigorous agreement

I have previously written in these

pages that I did not expect Pinochet

to be extradited. Thatwas before the

Law Lords’ judgment I am still

inclined to that view. So are Aflejan-

droandBaoHna.What (fid I thinkwould

happen, they wanted to know. I said

that Jack Straw is caught between a
rockandahard place. He is a member
of a government that has loudfy

proclaimed its beliefinhuman rights;

hisown political sensibilities suggest

that he should take the side of the

disappeared and tortured; and the

highestlaw officers in the land say that

the old dictator should face his

accusers in Spain.

Butthere is a feeling, notjust on the

part ofthe right that Chile’s business

is Chile's business, that how the

country deals with its past realty is a

matter forthe people of Chile. Iftheir

elected representatives agreed to

give Pinochet and his cronies an
amnesty, the argument goes, then
whatrighthas the British government

to insist that theytake another course.

Aflejandro said he knew all that He
bad obviouslybeen through these ar-

guments countless times.

But, even ifthere is no extradition,

they don’tbelieve that Pinochet should

be simply packed on to a plane and
sent home to Chile. There must at

least be a moral sanction. So I have a

suggestion. Agree to send him home
but unaer the South Africa option:

insist that, in return for for a one-way

ticket to Santiago, he apologises to the

families of the three thousand or so

people who disappeared under his

rule. Send a camera into the walled

estate where he is resting, set itup in

the sitting room and let General

Pinochet do some talking.

It is said that he is aproud oldman
who believes he saved his country

from communism andeconomic nun.
Thie, Chile isnowaprosperous place.

But tiie price in dead and tortured is

a price that should not and need not

have been paid- And there has been

no disclosure of the facts, not even a

shred ofremorseforthe horrors ofthe

coup years.

Toe many dictators-<m the l^tand

right - have gone to their graves

without even the vaguest sanction.

Think of the monster Mao, who sent

minions to their deaths, or Stalin, the

master of terror They died in their

beds, with no accusing fingers to

trouble them. Pinochet is dearly not

in the same league, but he shared with
them an arrogantcontempt forhuman
rights. Had Mao and Stalin also

managed to deliver prosperity and
stability to their people, would we be
told (aswe arewith Pinochet) thatthe

sacrifice of human life and freedom
before state powerwas justified?

Those who have suffered directly

will feel that such a compromise is

dishonorable. However, we must face

some uncomfortable facts. Pinochet

maywell be dead bythe time the case

comes to trial in Spain. And even ifhe
does make it to trial, it is inconceiv-

able that a Spanish court would send
him to jail. I am reminded of a piece

ofwriting by Primo Levi who, having

survived the Holocaustwas asked try

another survivor whether he had
been right to refuse forgiveness to a

dying SS officer in one of the

concentration camps.

Levi wrote: “Under these condi-

tions, it is not always easy, indeed it

is perhaps impossible, to assign an

absolute value to right and wrong: it

is in the nature of crime to create

situations ofmoral conflict, dead ends

ofwhich bargaining and compromise

are the onfy conditions of exit; condi-

tions which inflictyet anotherwound
on justice and on oneself." Allowing

Pinochet to go home will be a wound
on justice. But if be talks before he
goes, if he faces the world with a foil

statementofremorseforthesuffering

be caused, then something meaning-
ful will have been achieved. From the

mouth of Pinochet, at last, the truth.

Fhrgal Keane wiH present a human
rigkts special on ‘Correspondent’ at

7J5pm on BBC2 tonight
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Exxon-Mobil merger

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

William Hague's leadership • Turner prize winner • Tax harmonisation Oscar Wilde monument

THE EXXON-MOBIL MERGER
Opinions on whether the merger of the oil companies
Exxon and Mobil should be allowed to take place

The New York Times
THE EXXON-MOBIL merger will

doubtless Lead to more industry

marriages. It is difficult to see how
companies like Chevron and Atlantic

Richfield would be able to remain in-

dependent and competitive in the

wake of the economies of scale

achieved by Exxon Mobil which
would be the world’s largest com-
pany, and by the recent merger of

British Petroleum and Amoco.
Consider comparisons with other

industries. Microsoft totally

dominates the American software

market, but no one is seriously talk-

ing about breaking up the company,
which has the highest market cap-

italisation of anycompany on earth.

Coca-Cola and Pepsi control about

65 per cent of the soft-drink market,

and no one has batted an eye at $1-

a-can sodas atyour local dell when
the cost ofmanufacture is a fraction

of that So don't be surprised if the

regulatoryhurdles fall away, oneby
one. John D Rockefeller Sr will

have the last laugh.

Chicago tribune

SIMPLY IN terms of its oil produc-

tion, the new Exxon Mobil most
closely resembles, not its US cor-

porate competitors - Chevron and
Ifexaco - or even its multinational

rivals - Royal Dutch/Shell Group
and BPAmoco - but countries like

SaudiArabiaand Iran, where oflpro-

duction is nationalised, and there-

forecheapen Exxon Mobilestimates

it can cut $2.5bn f£l.54bn] or more
from its cost base to make it more
competitive with those oil-rich coun-
tries. And, unlike the more troubling

mergers ofthe pieces of the old Ma
Bell - such asSBC Corp's purchase
of Pacific Telesis and then
Ameritech, and Bell Atlantic's

buying of Nynex - where the im-

mediateresult forthe average con-
sumer is continuation ofa monopoly,
energy consumers should still have
plenty of choices.

Boston globe
the INDUSTRY faces serious prob-

lems. Consumersare enjoyingaper-
iod oflowprices fargasoline -at less

than $1 a gallon in some spots; gaso-
line today costs less in real terms
than it did before the notorious

run-up related to the 1973 Arab oil

embargo. Fbr oil companies, though,
this places heayy emphasis on cut-

ting operating costs, the objective at

the heart ofthe Exxon-Mobil move.
But mergers in an era of globalis-

ation are no longerjust national phe-
nomena. Competition has to be
seen in a global sense, and the new
Standard Ofl redux will have plenty

of mega-rivals, including Shell
British Petroleum, and the French
company. Total

HOUSTON
Chronicle

THE PROPOSED merger of Exxon
and Mobil is part of a larger con-

solidation in the energy industry.

British Petroleum is merging with

Amoco; Shell and Itexaco have ajoint
marketing agreement; France’s
Total is merging with Belgium's
Petrofina. Is now the time far US
regulators to say hold, enough? Or
is the global consolidation of the

industry unstoppable, and the merg-
er of US energy companies essen-
tial to assure their competitive

strength? Neither the regulators nor
the executives of the regulated
companies can be certain. At this

earliest of stages, the uncertainties

surrounding the proposed merger
maybe at their highest as investors
assess the merger's chances, and
each Exxon and Mobil employee
ponders the safety ofhis orherjob.
Uncertainty, however; is the likefy

fiiture of the oD industry. As one oil

man observed during the recent

congress of the World EnergyCoun-
cil, uncertainty in global energy
markets fa ending misconceptions
based upon false certainties, and will

ensure against a dull life.

Business Week
EXXON MOBIL will be the leaders in

a new era far the energy business.

Lowpricesare shakingthe world oil

industry from top to bottom. The
pain fa widespread. And old titans

may disappear. But as Exxon’s deal

for Mobil shows, for some players,

crisis equals opportunity.

The march towards oblivion

Daily Mail
RARELY HAS the country been more
desperatelym need ofa tough, effective and

coherent Opposition. The latest disaster to

engulf the accident-prone Tories is a

tragedy notjust far the party but fix' Britain

itself! After nearly 18 months in the saddle,

MrHague no longerhas the luxury of time.

Unless he begins to make some impact in

the polls, the leadership issue may well

return to haunt the Tbries. As he knows,

many peoptem his party bitterlyregret that

they didn't seize the chance to mitigate

their last election disaster by dumping
John Major in 1995, when he stood for re-

election.

Evening Standard
the CONSERVATIVES are today a Right-

wing rump, nursing bitterness and re-

sentment towards all thosewho fail to see

the world as they do. Their determination

to march towards oblivion is a tragedy: not

only for a great political parly, but far

Britain as a whole, which hasnevermore
neededa powerful voice of Opposition, as
its Government fumbles and falters over
change to the very nature of the
constitution itself

The economist
WILL THE split lead to Hague’s downfall?

Probablynotyet Hehas the backing of his

MPs, and there is no obvious alternative

Tory leader in theCommons. But in lead-

ing the charge without checking that the

Tory lords would back him rather than

Lord Cranbome, he was taking a huge risk.

It would be ironic if the hereditary peers

finally disproved Mr Blair's allegation

that they are the Conservative Party’s

poodle, byvoting for theirown abolition in

defiance of their own party leader

The Express
THE BEAL story is not Mr Hague's diffi-

culties.Whatthe Government fa planning

to do is what matters, and its plans for re-

forming the Lords are still shrouded in

mystery. The latestproposal a two-stage

process, whichbroughtaboutthepresent
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Srd Cranbome, but what is a man sup-

posed to do when his

byhfa own admission, to bounce him . Lord

Cranbome would seem to know more

about the Salisbury Convention than the

Queensberry rules. Mr Hague is now en-

titled to a bit of fair play- If ** does not

receive it the hereditary peers wifi not do

well out of Mr Blair, who bears them just

as much ill will as any old-fashioned dass

warrior. They will end their on-the-whole

honourable history in tragic-comic re-

crimination between Tory Lords and Tbry

Commoners. The last Duke will be

strangled with the guts of the last garag-

iste. {Charles Moore*

THE TIMES

MR HAGUE has made much, and suc-

cessfully, of Mr Blair s control -freak

tendencies. In so doing, he has hit upon a

weaknessat the heart of Blainsra. But his

criticisms hit home with less weight when

he himself manages his own party in such

a manner as to precipitate this week’s

resignations.

WILLIAM HAGUE'S LEADERSHIP

Views about William Hague's sacking of Lord Cranbome, Tory

leader in the House of Lords, over his deal with the Government

Torychaos is all very welL But to embark
on Sfage One, the abolition ofall buta hun-

dred or so hereditary peers, when we do
not know what Stage Two will entail let

alone whether there wifi bea Stage Fbux;
Five and Sbcfajustnot good enough. The
Stress fafirmly in favourofLords reform,

butwe need to know what comes next And
we need to know that now.

The Guardian
NO ONE disputes that the Conservative

leader fa a very eleven basically decent
man. But his grounding in the bloodless

certaintiesofmanagementconsultancystiB
makes him a man for the McKjnsey omni-
bus, not Clapham’s. He has time to do
betterBut this week,he clumsily splithis

Financial Times

THIS INCIDENT will put a question mark

over Mr Hague's position. For all his un-

doubted skills at the despatch box, the Con-

servative leader has yet to show any
serious strategic vision. His party is as un-

popular now as it was at the time of the

election and there fa scarcelydisguised un-

restamong his MPs.YetMrHague seems
preoccupied with issues that have littleor

no resonanceamongthe widerelectorate.
MrBlair will face further troubles in com-
ingweeks and months. But the countrywill

not turn instead to an Opposition that de-

fines itselfas the guardian ofinherited priv-

ilege. Mr Hague has put himself on trial

TURNER PRIZE WINNER
Verdicts on the decision to award Britain's most controversial
prize for the visual arts to the figurative painter Chris Ofili

The Times

THERE IS. to paraphrase
Louisa Buck, another "time-

honoured tradition" ofordure in

art Generations ofwriters have

used it as a metaphor for the
capacity of money to corrupt
and demean higher values.

From Alexander Pope in The
Dunciad to Charles Dickens in

Our Mutual Friend, the pursuit

of brass has led men to muck.
The commercialisation of

creativity, celebrated by the

Culture Secretary Chris Smith
in his defence of the export-
earning potential of contem-
porary art and embodied by the

celebrity showmanship of the
Turner Prize, has taken us all

on a wrong turning. We are
trapped in a cupboard of stools.

<Michael Gore)

The Mirror
I WAS so glad the Turner Prize
was won by Chris Ofili who
used elephant dung in his paint-

ings. because l was in total

agreement with his honest
message. That modern art fa

just a pile of crap.

(Brian Reade*

the Daily
Telegraph

THE £20,000 Turner Prize went
to Chris Ofili last night the
artist who uses elephant dung,

and fa said to have been in-

spired by William Blake, hip-

hop music and Renaissance
painters to depict the world of

modern black sexuality.

He was the bookies' hot

favourite, at 5-4. After a string

of victories far video artists

and sculptors, he fa the first

painter to win the prize for

contemporary British art since

Howard Hodgkin in 1985, the

second year ofthe prize. But his

win will be hailed by some as a
triumph for gimmickry and
shock tactics.

Evening
Standard

IF ANYTHING is to be said for

Ofili's pictures it fa only that all

the damned dots and spots are
mind-numbing triumphs ofthe

idiot industry, and their con-
centrated tedium fa in no way
relieved by the random applic-

ation of pachydermal turds.

How can even the Scrota Tend-
ency, notorious for its driving

fascism in current art politics,

compel its members to laud

such shit? 1 am sick of shit in

art has no one in authority the

courage to resist it and the
infantilism that promotes it?

(Brian SetoeUl

TAX HARMONISATION IN THE EU
The British press reacts to proposals to harmonise
taxes among European countries using the euro

The Daily
Telegraph

WHATEVER ONE thinks about

British entryintoEMU, the La-

fontaine tax straitjacket spells

disaster for the euro and for Eu-
rope. A crusade against it could

succeed Are Messrs Blair and
Brown prepared to lead It?

They tell the British public,

“Don't panic!” It is no use
boasting about playinghardball

in Brussels though, when Mr
Lafontaine fa about to change
the rules of the game. More
likely are further British con-

cessions. But thisweek’s climb-

down on duty-free shopping

had no effect This is no time to

appease the Tsar of the Saar

Daily Mail
GORDON brown has felt com-
pelled to boast, in his less than
convincing impersonation of

the Lady- with the Handbag,
that he wouldveto anyattempt
by Brussels to impose a heav-

ier tax burden on Britain.
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Explaining

tSeeuro
WILL MAKE
YOUR LIFE
SIMPLER

Would he? Indeed, could he?
Enough of the disingenuous

spin and political fairy tales for

children. Given the Potsdam
Declaration and the menacing
sousings of Herr Lafontaine,

only a gaggle of bead-buiying

ostriches could fail to discern

what the new Europe is really

about Let us confront the truth

on tax, and debate it as an adult

democracy.

The Express

WE SHOULD be in no doubt.

This crisis over Europe and tax

fa serious, the worst since Tony
Blair settled into Downing
Street It would drain our
wealth and secure the Franco-

German domination of this part

of the world. British common
sense and democratic vigour

would be lost to the Continent

That fa what the Prime Minis-

ter thinks - and so does Chan-
cellor Gordon Brown, too. But
thinking it is no longer enough.
It fa time for honest argument.

{Andrew Moot)

OSCAR WILDE MONUMENT
Judgements on the unveiling of a memorial

to Oscar Wilde, almost a century after his death

Daily Mail

WILDE AS saint? Wilde as de-

serving a solemn monument in

the heart ofLondon? Please. Do
us a favour. Therewas nothing

saintly about Oscar Wilde. He
himself would surely have
laughed the idea to scorn. And
to pretend that he deserves a

statue fa an extraordinary act

ofdoublethink.lt fa we who are

the hypocrites, not our Victor-

ian forebears. On the one hand,

we wring our hands over the ex-

ploitation and abuse ofchildren

and young people, and on the

otbei; we idolise and sanitise a

man who himself was a regular

purchaser of the favours of vul-

nerable young people. Putting

up a statue to him in its present

Location must be some kind of

joke. But not a very funny
one-(Christopher Hart)

The Sun
OSCAR WILDE'S writing genius
lives on 98years after his death.

He has finally got a memorial

in this country. The Sun says:

About time too. He may have
been one of them but we reck-

on be was also one of us. He
would have loved The Sun. For
as be said: “There is only one
thing in the world worse than
being talked about And that is

not being talked about.”

New
Statesman

NO ONE has the courage to

mention Wilde's homosexuality.

The closest Chris Smith comes
to the subject fa “diversity". I

can't help feeling that 'this

whole affair fa a missed opport-
unity. It could have been a
chance to begin a process of
healing, of reparation for the
100-year holocaust of British

homosexuals, which began
with the trials of Oscar Wilde
and involved at least a quarter
of a million homosexuals in
prosecutions, imprisonment
chemical castration and aver-
sion therapy. Diversity is too
small a word. (Neil McKennai

MISCELLANEOUS
Storiesfrom around the world

Daily nation
Kenya

„ Far Eastern
Economic Review

CHINA

HAS THE world gone nuts? We
don’t hate animals but after
watching the human misery
index rise over the past
months, the maudlin concern
overbeasts has been downright
insulting. We can't tell Miss
Bardot what to do with her
money, but the Wbofie incident
hardens our feeling that we’d
pick people over dumb beasts.
When times are tough, we'll
stick to our own species.

Times of India
SOON WINDSHIELD-WIPERS
are going to look pretty silly.

Why should rain have to be

mechanically forced off the
windscreen to see better? How
jong must we be stuck with an
irritating contraption modelled
on eyelids? Why not build a
better mousetrap?

Daily Mail &
Guardian
South afhk.a

A JEWISH extremist group has
threatened a Johannesburg
Muslim family because ofwhat
a 14-year-old wrote in a hfatoiy
assignment. The threat came
after Layla, who attends the
mostly Jewish college inJohan-
nesburg. was asked by her his-
tory teacher to respond to a
pro-Israeli article about the
conflict between the Israelis
and the Palestinians.
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PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS
US Research by Sally Chatter-ton

Quotes of
THE WEEK

“Let’s not forget that
I was one of the most
popular and
successful disc

jockeys of all time."
Noel Edmonds
(above) . T\' presenter

“The ramblers are
just a bunch of the
dirty mac brigade.
The great unwashed.
They're disgusting
creatures."

Nicholas Van
Hoogstmten.
property tycoon

“Most scientists are
quite ordinary, and
their lives

unremarkable. But
occasionally they
exemplify the link
between genius and
madness."
Sir Martin Rees.
the Astronomer
Royal

“It really fa quite an
appalling travesty of
the truth to suggest
that our Government
is run by a group of
paranoid control
freaks who make the
Emperor Nero seem
tike a modest famiiy-
lovfog member ofthe
Salvation Army.”
Jerry Hayes.
ex-TbryMp

"Pinochet has earned
the right to be called
the most evil man
now alive on earth
tsorry, Saddaml”
Salman Rushdie
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How do you appreciate art for Archer’s
; ROSES! know about; the question
' is. would a tin of Campbell's soup
by any other name but Andy
Warhol look out of place on my
sitting-room wall? At least rd be
able to see it That, in feet is the only
reasonwhy I accepted an invitation

to a charity evening at a Mayfairart

gallery last Wednesday night,

showing Jeffrey Archer's famous
collection ofAndy Warhols.

I know my limitations. Petit-

point at theV&A, and 16th-century

Mogul miniatures at the Queen’s

Gallery, arejust two ofthe exciting

exhibitions 1 have passed up re-

cently. My sister-in-law, who has

been to more art galleries than I

have had hot dinners, was partic-

ularly taken with the Moguls. “Tm
sureyou'd be able to see them with

a magnifying-glass," she insisted.

“There’s this wonderful painting of
the EmperorJehangiracting on an
elephant where you just wouldn't

believe the detail - his buttons, his

eyelashes, his beauty spot Doyou
know, iteven had little piles ofdung
behind the elephant, with tiny flies

buzzing around them?"
“How big is the whole picture?"

1 ask. “Oh, about the size of a
postage stamp,” said Morven.

Warhol is different Fix- a starthe

paints big, and besides, you’ve
seen all those images of Mickey
Mouse and Marilyn Monroe so

many times, you know where you
are. “Did you especially choose to

sponsor Fight for Sight because
people with rotten eyesight could

see the pictures,” I ashed Jeffrey

Archer ashemingled importantly
with the canapd-nibbling guests.

SUE ARNOLD
The Campbell's soup

tins were quintessential

Warhol, albeit less

suited to my curtains

I should, at this point, tell you
something about the venue. The
Peter Gwyther Gallery in Bruton
Street is elegant, minimalist and

more fraught with fang shui than

the Fhrbiddeo City itself. As forthe

canapes - ifyou'd hung them on the

wall next to Mickey and Marilyn,

they wouldn’t have looked out of

place. Bright pink tuna on chloro-

phyll-green yam chunks; black

fungi on canary combread; served

by superciliousyouthswith buttons,

eyelashes and beauty spots.

So, anyway, there I am wishing

thatmyshoes were less scuffed and

my hairmore soigne, Eke everyone

else's, asking Lord Archer about

Fight for Sight. He replied loftily

-

orat least as loftily as a very small

man can reply- that he supported

so many charities (he went to at

least four charity functions every

week, sometimes three on the

same night) that he couldn’t really

tell me anything.

From here, he was going
straight on to a charity auction for

cancer relief - or was it for child-

ren’s hospitals? No, that one was
yesterday. He knew he’d done
something for Moorfields Hospital

recently, another auction maybe,
but he really couldn't remember.
That was the trouble with being
involved with so much charity
work. I wonder whether the poor
man remembers he is running for

mayor of London.
Tcd per cent of the purchase

price of every picture sold last

Wednesday night was being don-

ated to Fight for Sight Now that's

generous. Yes, yes -

1

know Lord
Archer has made millions of
pounds from his novels, and ex-

pects to raise a further £25rn from
the sale ofhis Andy Warhol collec-

tion, but surely one good turn
deserves another.

If I had raided mypost office sav-

ings. and sold off my Sketchley

shares - no more discount dry-

cleaning - 1 could just about have
raised the £8,000 (there wasn’t
much on offer forless than £8,000)

to buy a print of Greta Garbo.
Father Christmas or the Queen.

I wouldhaw tiked to buy the nine

Marilyn Monroes, buttheywent for
£3m. Greta Garbo had diamond
dust on her earrings and hat, but
the Queen was a much better bet
because there were four of them
left all in different colourways.
one of which must surely have
matched my curtains
The Queen pictures were

arranged like a block of giant

postage stamps - ifonlythe Moguls

had painted that way, I might have
seen the incredible detail. There
were no flies on the Queen.
And then someone told me

about the Campbell’s soup tins

downstairs, which were a bit more
expensive, but so qiiintessentialfy

Warhol that they were potentially

morevaluable as an investment al-

beit less suited to my curtains.

In the end I became so confused

that I ended up buying nothing and
helping no one. I wish I knew' more
about art

It's at times like this that I sym-
pathise with the late mayor of

Rotherham, overheard at an exhib-

ition ofsurrealist paintings: ‘Art is

art - we all know that and there's

nowt anyone can do about it - but

there's die mayoress's feelings to

consider," he said

THE SATURDAY PROFILE
ROD STEWART, ROCK STAR

Do ya still

think I’m sexy?
- to go along with his increasingly tiresome

There’s a lot of Scottish blood in me, telling me I’m no good and I’ll be found out* Corbis

rrs SUMMER 1971, and I am with my father

at Brands Hatch, the noisy shrine to For-

mula One motorracing. In the parking lot,

two lanes of cars are beading for the exit

when theirprocession is halted by a cou-

ple oftough-looking bouncers. They stand
before the lead Toyota, extending their

hands like traffic policemen, then wave a
spectacular yellow Lamborghini Miura
through the gates.The queue re-starts. Vfe

•
• z/woutAnd exactly100yards up the road,

we encounter the canary-hued Italian

passion-wagon again, parked on the grass
verge. Standing beside it drinking cham-
pagne, oblivious to our staring eyes, is a
skinny oik with a large nose, a shiny yel-

low satin suit and a blonde-goddess girl-

friend. Rod Stewart and Dee Harrington

have decided that, rather than sit in a traf-

ficjam, they'll while away halfan hourwith
vintage Krug and a little light posing.

One's first reaction was.I'm afraid: who
does this flash git think he is? One’s sec-

ond was: if someone like him can get the

money, the car, the giri and the plonk, can
gfyuave some too?Many ofus looked atHod
Stewart that summer, the summerEvery
Picture TeUs A Story was released, and
thought, with a mix ofjealousy and snob-

bery. how did he do that? The answer: of

course, was right in their ears - the voice,

that husky mid-Atlantic rasp that sounds

so vulnerable in its lower depths, and so
stadium-swavingiy confident in its upper
reaches - as its owner's biggest hit, “Mag-
gie May ”, sounded from everywindowthat
summer and became the first British sin-

gle to head the pop charts simultaneously

-^Ihe UK and America.
c
Stewart is self-conscious about his

voice. It’s a matter of amazement to him
that, because rtf the convergence of two
muscles in a V-shape at the back of his

throat, millions of records, billions of dol-

lars, umpteen tours, hotels, cars, drugs and
girlfriends have cascaded his way for 27
years in a ceaseless lava-flow of success.

He modelled his singing, he says, on his

hero Sam Cooke, who used to sing half a
tone higher than his natural register.

(Indeed, Stewart always seemed to be
singing upwards, straining up to the

microphone, when not waving the stand

around like a delinquent majorette). Some-
times he overdid it and his throat would

$)leed after a concert now he takes it eas-

ier. British audiences will have a chance

to check out its current form when Rod the

ex-Mod, former Spandex King, model
train fanatic, ThrtanArmy camp-follower;

chronic PartyAnimal and allegedlyretired

satyr, plays five dates at Earl’s Court

starting this Wednesday.
Though this will be his first proper con-

cert on these shores for three years, he has

been around a lot lately. His album, When
We Were the New Boys, came out in late

spring and was loudly applauded, with its

opportunistic cover versions of songs by

Oasis and Primal Scream, and the spec-

tacle ofRod cosying up to the Irish giri-pop-

sters. The Corrs. He appeared on

prime-time TV in May for An Audience

^ With Rod Stewart, a kind of testimonial

dinner and Act ofWorship combined. The
audience were a glowing squad of

Olympian friends from theworlds in which

he ismost involved: sport (David Seaman.
Des Lynam, Ruud Gullit); music (Bonnie

Wood. Mick Hucknall); laddish comedy
(Martin Chines, Vic Reeves); and gorgeous
blondes (Baby Spice, who sang a duetwith
Rod and whose grandfather he is old

enough to be).

ft wasinterestingtosee that despite the

show’s Q&A format. Rod nervously body-

Life Story

Origins: Bom 10 January 1945,

Archway, north London. Youngest

of five children, father a newsagent
Career beginnings: started, in

1963. by touring Europe with the

folk artist Wizz Jones, then played

harmonica for Jimmy Powell and
the Five Dimensions
Significant meeting: Encountering
Ronnie Wood in

Group. 1965
Going solo:

Signed with
Polygram, 1971

Low point:

‘Camouflage’

album, 1984
Comeback
album:
‘Unplugged and
Seated'. 1996
Most recent
album: 'When We Were the New
Boys’, 1998
Critics say: ‘Our Rod was the lad

before faddism was invented...

uncomplicated, politically Incorrect.

Rod the Rake, as he progressed

form Archway to Malibu'

He says: 'It’s bloody good fun

being Rod Stewart - well. 90 per

cent of the time*

Concert dates: 9- 13 and T6
December - Earls Court. London

swerved questions from the audience,

saying he preferred to sing. The seducer
of every blonde model in the world, with

the possible exception ofthe Duhix sheep-
dog, he seemed uncomfortable with ordi-

nary chat, as if it might reveal some
shortcomings in the charm department
And it did. The actress Caroline Quentin

said she’d had her firstbigMsswhile danc-
ingto “MaggieMay" - had Rod kissed the

real-life Maggie? Stewart replied: “I gave
’er a damn good shagging, actually, but it

wasn't a good innings for me so I'd better

not go on about it Very messy, if I

remember rightly."

Jesus,we thought, what a boorish lout

The writer Craig Brown devoted his par-

ocfic Private Eye “Diary” slot to lam-

pooning Stewart’s callow braggadocio. It

was a revealingmoment Fbryears, Stew-

art’s myriadfenshavesinicka private deal

playboy-shagger image for the sake ofthe

music. Fbr middle-class rodeaudiences, he
was a bit of a joke: a Cockney swell with

the face of an Irish charlady, a pom-
padoured urchin in scrotum-bisecting

leopardskin britches. The music was still

prettydamn good, though, it remindedyou
that for the first half of the Seventies, he
was British rock's favourite Jack the Lad.

whether as a solo carouser ion “An Old

Raincoat Won’t Ever Let You Down”,
“Gasoline Alley", “Every Picture” and
“Nevera Dull Moment"), oras vocalistwith

the stormingty rocking, in-yer-face Fhces

(“Long Player", “A Nod’s as Good as a Wink
to a Blind Horse”). He sang with a blissed-

out gaiety fuelled by equal parts of drink,

drugs and groupies, and the nation, by and
large, sang along. When he left The Faces
in 1975. and brought outAtlantic Crossing
the same year - its cover artwork depict-

ing him as an ocean-bestriding colossus,

easily conquering Britain and America -

it seemed an act ofinsane hubris.

You could understand it (“Sailing" was
anotherNo 1 hit that summer; but not for-

give him. It was the start ofRod Stewart:

The Tosspot Years. He became, to many
disaffected former fans, a cocktail

roustabout: a conceited,jet-setting crum-
pet-chasei;who got offwith an annoyingly
large number of attractive women and
inserted cocaine suppositories up his rear
end; and a disco twit in spangly trews

singing “Do Ya Think Tm Sexy” wearing

a vison Back home, KennyEverett took the
micky on television, impersonating Stew-
art in gradually inflating tights that lifted

him up to the ceiling. Occasional songs

from his hectic love life (such as “You’re

In My Heart", written to placate Britt

Ekland after they splitup) reminded us that

he was still around.

Stewart became fantastically uncool.

Wbmen thought him a saurian throwback
topre-Sixties chauvinism. Chaps found him
too old-hat, and his incorrigible blondes-

and-Beverfy-Hills schtick too adolescent

What they saw as a pereona, however
was just Stewart being himself. Born in

north London, theyoungest offive children

born to a football-loving Scot who ran a

newsagent's shop in the Archway Road, he
has always, in a sense, remained a big kid,

aged around 14. He loves pubs, loves

showing offhis sexual conquests (“1 really

like shagging the wife", is a constant

refrain in recent interviews;, loves fast Ital-

ian cars the owns a Bentleyanda Ferrari;

the song “EveryPicture Tells a Story” con-

tains the immortal line, “She was tall, thin

and tarty/And she drove a Maseratn, and
adores footbalL He is Glasgow Celtic's

biggest fan and flies himself to Scotland

games - no matter how foredoomed the

outcome - all over the world. His biggest

extravagances are childish ones: be has
had a full-size, FA Cup Final-quality foot-

ball pitch built in the garden of his fancy

manor house in Epping ForestAnd in the

attic of his house in Los Angeles, he has
lovingfy built a model railway, based on
New York Central Station in the Forties,

an epic structure complete with a 100 feet

of track. Forties locomotives, bridges. lots

of tiny passengers in period hats and
coats, streets with perfect-scale sky-

scrapers and tiny advertisement hoard-

ings. He loves iL “It’s a hobby I don’t

usuallyadmit to. It’s wonderful The world
could blow up and, up there [in the attic],

1 couldn't give a fuck.” The train set and
his Essex footie pitch give him more plea-

sure than anything, he says, except retir-

ing for the night with Mrs Stewart
Fourteen was the age at which his

fatherbought him a guitar (instead of, sig-

nificantly the railway station he wanted for

his birthday), and he made his firstmoves
towards the rock’n’roll world. He first

sang in public at Ban the Bomb marches.
Remarkably, this headlong consumerist
was once a committed Daily Worker-
readingteenageCommunist “I was a real

little Red when I was 19,” he says. “I was
yeractual beatnik, mate.Your actual Jack
Kerouac. Barnet right down to here. Ban
the bomb. You name it we ban it Anti-

apartheid. Save cats. Save dogs. Shag in

tents. Aldermaston Marches. What a life.

What a life."

Itwas in a tentat the Beaulieu Jazz fes-

tival thathe lost his virginity to the 35-year-

old Maggie May. and thus the floodgates

were opened on a wave of satyriasis that

took in Joanna Lumley. Britt Ekland, Kelly

Emberg, Alana Hamilton and many others.

Musical success wasn't immediate; he
once had to supplement his income by dig-

ging graves. He played harmonica for

Jimmy Powell and the Five Dimensions in

1963, then linked up with Long John
Baldry and Julie Driscoll to form the

blues-y Steampacket Then be joined the

Jeff Beck Group, met Ronnie Wood, his

natural foil co-jesterand soul brother; and
the two rat-haired, thirst-maddened des-

peradoes left to form TheFaces and ascend
to the blue empyrean ofrock stardom.

Since 1990, when he married Rachel
Huntec a forma-model fromNewZealand,

Stewart has re-createdhimselfas he’s re-

fined his musical taste to take in, say, cover

versions ofTom Waits literate and sensi-

tive laments. Nowhe plays the faithful hus-

band, decent citizen, solid burgher and
proud father (he's had six children so fai;

two byRachel called Renee andUam) with

slightly effortful determination. “I’ve been

tamed," is how he puts iL “I’ve put my last

banana in the fruit bowL" His $20m Bev-
erly Hills mansion houses a collection of

Pre-Raphaelite masterpieces to rival Lord
Lloyd-Webber’s. He flies liis family from LA
to Palm Beach in chartered jets. He does
weight-training and has become rather

sniffy, if that’s the word, about substance

abuse: “Tm not a big drug user. I’m a soda!
drug user like millions of people in this

country ... I drink a bottle of wine in the

evening and that's about it I don't smoke.
I’ve never smoked marijuana in my life.”

He’s sold all his future royalties to a Wall

Street firm for a cool $l5m. He will be 55
next month. What a life, as he would say.

And here he comes again, at Earl's

Court next week, hurling the microphone
stand in the air and trusting everything to

the two V-shaped ganglia at the back of liis

throat, the inimitable Stewart voicebox.

“There’s a lotofScottish blood in me telling

me Tm no good and HI be found out and
it’ll be taken away from me,” he once con-

fessed “I am insecure, butyou won’t ever
hearme being humble about the voice ’cos

l know it’s brilliant I really do."

John Walsh

Jeff Beck

we WHO grew up in the Fifties and

Sixties didtftneed the bogeyman, flfe

had Alfred Hitchcock.

We may not have been allowed to

go and see Psycho, butwe knew its

director was the master of sus-

penseand theprince ofdarkness, be-

cause he told us so- everyweekfor

inyears, in his eponymous television

series, which was the most extra-

ordinary act ofself-advertisementin

television history.

Alfred Hitchcock Presents and

later TheAJfredHilchcockHourran

from 1955 to 1965. The formula

rarefy varied.Thelugubrious theme,

heavy on the tuba. Mowed by the

man himself,a parody erfrotundness

® in a grey suit thatwas clearly fight-

ingafl unequal battle with the wear-

er’s extraordinary shape, heaving

ACCIDENTAL HEROES OF THE

20th Century

17: ALFRED HITCHCOCK, DIRECTOR

intoviewto deliverhis unnecessary

introduction: “Good evening, my
name is AlfredHitchcock." Since the

credit sequence included a cartoon

outline of his goitre, the identity of

the speakerwas never in doubt

Itwasa popularand entertaining

show, but above anyartistic achieve-

ment, theshowhad an acridental ef-

fect which, if it didn’t alter the

course of cinema history at least

changed the face offilm criticism.

Until Hitchcock’s appearances

on TV most ofus had neve: seen a

film director:The idea thathemight

have a role beyond telling the actors

where to stand, ora personal vision

even, was very fanciful (outside of

a few arty coffee bars and film

schools in Paris).

But Hitchcock’s ironic iconic ap-

pearances, framinghisTV films, in-

troduced us for the first time to the

conceptofthe film directoras story-

teller ratherthan simplycraftsman/

technician. And what a storyteller

Hitchcock was.

He managedsomehow to inhabit

our nightmares, tapping into our

primitive fears, our atavistic lusts,

incorporating them skilfully into his

tales so thatwerespondto his films
as children. The Freudian view is

that Hitchcock’s uncanny under-

standing of our subconscious fears

and desires canbe traced to his own
buttoned-up, guilt-ridden upbringing

as a child ofthe British shopkeeper

class, educated by Jesuits. Thank
goodness, then,he chose towork out

his psycho-sexual hang-ups on
celluloid rather than above a tobac-

conist’s shop in Soho.

Because we knew who Hitch-

cock was from his TV show, we

sought out his films and thrilled at

our first entrance into his dark

world.Shadow ofaDoubt (1943) was
one that cropped upregularlyonTV
a filmwhich,when seen in childhood,

lives with you for ever.

It’s the onewhere Joseph Cotten,

who murders rich widowswhile the

haunting strains of the "Merry
Widow Waltz” play in his head, takes

refuge ina little apple-pieAmerican
town, to the delight of his young

niece. She sees her unde as

welcome relief from smaii-town

tedium, but she gradually begins to

suspect his secret

Her fear and revulsion at dis-

covering the cynical, lustful nature

ofthe adultworld are feelings, I sus-

pect not confined to young people

with a serial killer in the family.

which is one ofthe reasonswhythe
film is so memorable.

Hitchcockhimselfpreferred to ex-

plain the film’s appeal in terms ofits

being a rattling goodyam. He knew
what hewas doing, all right, but re-

sisted invitations to take hiswork se-

riousfy. In many ways, the jolly

teaser in the TV shows is closer to

Hitchcock’s self-image than the sin-

isterpuppet-master behindShadow

ofa Doubt.

He maintained this image by dis-

armingseriousanalysts ofhis films

with a quip. In one ofbis most fam-

ous, he said the length of a film

“should be directly related to the en-

durance of the human bladder".

Even ifhe had not introduced us

to the art of directing, for that quote

alone Hitchcock would be a hero.
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the Weekly Muse
By Martin Newell

The cold sets in, the outlook’s bleak.

Recession jitters grow each week,

George Soros forecasts only gloom. .

.

A candle gutters in my room.

Wilde’s monument - a milestone.

We’re quick to recognise our own
forgiven then? Hip hip! Two cheers.

It’s only been a hundred years.

So can we take it next time that

Another miscreant’s on the mat

Their work might serve to mitigate

Before they face the magistrate?

And when the wretch is crucified.

His vices broadcast countrywide,

The drugs, dishonesty or shame

Of love that dare not speak its name,

They'll slap his wrist and buy him lunch.

Saying: “Artists - you’re a flakey bunch.

A goat? Three Es? What are you like?

Your statue’s here. Now on yer bike!”

At least I hope that’s what they’ll say

When my case sees the light of day.

"... in Surrey. Such a quiet estate.

It’s neat, discreet and v sedate.

A game of gol£ a G&T
A stroll around the shrubbery.

And on alternate Saturdays

We play bridge with the Pinochets.

They haven’t been that long round here.

She’s very nice. It's not too dear
What he did in his last career.

She said he made things disappear”

The Turner Prize was much more fun:

An actual painting of someone.

A welcome change for plebs likeme
For whom art is a mystery.

The artist’s paint was quaint, of course,

But cheap and from an endless source

Though hardly fragrant-loose or firm.

I hope he thanked the pachyderm.

Five-thousand-odd light-years away
A baby star beams out a ray.

The region where new stars are born

Is not called Vorgon HI or Xzom
But R-C-W-5-8,

A name far more commensurate

With being a civil service form

Than venue for a cosmic storm.

Our council tax and rail fares up?
I bought some absinthe - fill your cup.

Drink it down and drain the bottles,

Sod tomorrow’s axolotls!

II, fnlT
*
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the Weasel
To mark the rehabilitation of Oscar Wilde the Weasel family tries

his favourite tipple, absinthe, on sale again after 80 years

I BATHER fell for Oscar last week.
MaggiHaiobliiig’s controversial sculp-

ture apposite Charing Cross station is

an endearing likeness of the decayed
genius, with astrakhan collarand ver-

dant boutonniere (Wilde maintained
that a buttonhole was “the only con-

nection between artandnature1
'). I’m

not sure that foegreat aesthete would
have approved ofa sculpture that also

functions as a public bench {“AH art is

quite useless”), but it’s a safe bet that

he would have ezgpyed the attention

currently being paid to him

.

Howevec foe new memorial is not
the onlyplace in London where devot-

ees canpaytributeto our wittiest play-

wright. Proudly wearing their green
carnations, members of the Oscar
wnde Society meet twice ayear for din-

ner at the Cadogan Hotel. Located on
the cusp ofChdsea and Khightsbridge
- a notoriously disreputable district -

this 65-room establishment is pretty

much unchanged since Victorian

times. Following foe collapse ofhis ill-

judged EbeL case against foe Marquess
of Queensberry, Wilde was arrested
here in 1895 - a moment that inspired

one of John Betjeman's best known
poems: “Mr Wilde, we ’ave come for

tew take yew/Wbere felons and crim-

inals dwellVWe must ask yew tew
leave with us quoietly/Fbr this is the

Cadogan HoteL” Dedicated fans with

£250 to sparemayeven spend foe night
in room No 118, where the dread event
took place. The privilege ofstaying in
the Oscar Wilde Boom costs an addi-

tional £20 above the normal double-

room rate, but guests do receive a
complimentary copy of Ids works.

I frhink foe hotel is pushing it a bit

to say that “foe poet and playwright

was actually staying at foe Cadogan

when he was arrested”. According to

Richard EUmann's magisterial bio-

graphy, it was the ignoble Bosie who
stayed in the hotel for five weeks. Wnde

(who preferred the Savoy) was there

for only a few hours. He passed foe

time drinking hock and seltzer in an

agony ofindecision about whether

to flee foe country. Ellmaim notes:

“A half-packed suitcase lay on foe

bed, emblem of contradictory im-

pulses.” Theroom has contracted

somewhat in foe course of this cen-

tury. But “the Nottingham lace of

the curtains”, a detail remarked on
by Betjeman, has foe same floral

pattern through which Wilde may
have seen plainclothes detectives

gathered on foe pavement oppos-

ite. “It’s mainlyAmericanswho Eke

to stay here,” said GregHarris, foe

assistant,manager of foe Cadogan.

“Some people fold it a bit eerie.”

Though the hotelnow boasts of

its association with the disgraced

artist, this was not always so.

When Wilde was released on bail

after his first trial for gross indecency
resulted in a hungjuryno hotel inLon-
don would accept him as a guest

ITS BEEN a healfoy week for decad-

ence. NOt only is Oscar resurrected, but

so is bis favourite tipple. After an 80-

year gap, you can once again buy ab-

srntiie in Britain. Containing 70 pa- cart

alcohol, theCzech-made potion retails

for a modest £40 a bottle. Always

ahead offoe game,wehavehad a bottle

of this 1egendaiygrog,reputedtopos-
sess hallucinogenic properties, in
Weasel VHlas for dcmbey’sy^rs. Iemit-

ted a crow ofdelight Drtiich scared the
bejazus out of Mrs W when I spotted
it in a Lisbon shop window.

Though containing a modest 50 per
cent alcohol, foe Portuguese version
did cost onlyei^t quid. Having tugged

(whence “vermouth” is derived^ a

faerbused for centuriesasavenmfi^

The fin-de-siftde decadentsmay
have

gone mad and died young, but at

theywere worm-free. Prompted

week's absinthe craziness, Mrs w an

I hnit another bash. The recipe l to

lowed involved sugar (a good idea) an

setting fire to the stuff (notagpod idea).

Looking not dissimilar to the morose

topers in Degas's masterpiece

VAbsmthe, foe Weasel family hit

the bottle. I didn't think itwas too

impossibly bad this time- a bit like

green Chartreuse, if undeniably

soapy. No bizarre, unnatural vis-

ions, however; unless you count

Mrs Ws grimace.

foe poisoned chalice home, I gleefully

uncorked La Ebe Verte (the Green
Fairy). Not a success. 1 mustadmit that
foe tastingnotes ofJeremyPaxman on
Newsnight (“It looks and tastes like

Vtosene”) were not far offthe mark, so

the absinthe joined the dusty array of

alcoholic souvenirs in our cluttered
drinks cupboard.

The unpalatable nature ofabsinthe

is scarcely surprising when you learn

that its main flavouring iswormwood

YOU’LL HAVE seen foe new social

classification whereby the top-

most rung of foe British class

System is occupied by captains of

industry, newspaper editors and

restaurateurs. Though I rarely

get to meet such luminaries, Fm
sure every mart-jack (andwoman-
jack) is an ice-cool intellect, filled

to foe scuppers with energy, am-

bition, determination and other qual-

ities in short supply in Weasel Villas.

An intriguing insight into this creme

de la creme is provided by The Star

Cherfs Cookbook by Richard Bramble
(Blake, £25), inwhichMkhehn-starred
chefs flvpfarn foe reasons for their

souffle-style rise to fame. “I am a

moron. I drive like a maniac. The
world do not go quick enough for me,”

opines Jean-Christophe Novell!
on. .1.. 1.. 41 i T»— J oinnn

is -not old
butha-

-does not

stroke
, ^Q^because the stress is

eookanf *?0?® - and that John
bad for .faffed With a pace-

stre^aSTpnS
5S5T££i his M*t

could stop

beating on bis
but stffl in-

yourself

ssgssss
-rstassB

SiS' and care6S

Eintofmake-up with the touch ofapp-

ing cone." He is, of course, referring

to a pudding.

HOW SAD to see a great ««nd in de-

cline. In last week’s Spectator. Paul

Johnson recalled his unease at.wak-

ing up in an airport not knowmgKhe was: “Signs,afeM-*
gave no clue. The people I saw were

S£ nationalities and none. I

have been anywhere in the world. at

turned out to be Singapore.) The em-

inent wordsmith may like to know that

he is not the only one to suffer contus-

ion in an airport. In fact, Brigid Brophy

based an entire novel on the phenom-

enon. But it is far worse for foe pro-

Spirit of the age
Paul Vallely

Nobody expects the Inquisition

Sister Lavinia Byrne, subject to papal discipline Andrew Buurmon

THERE IS nothingnew in the long and
unsavoury history of religion, about
dissentInbygonetimes, itwas pretty

much, by definition, a minoritypastime.

But in our individualistic era it some-
times seemsthat everybody’s doingit

Raul Collins was in town recently.

Nowthere's someonewhohaselevated
dissent intoa veritable artform. Coffins

is a MissionaryoftheSacred Heart, and
is the latest Catholic to fall victim to foe

Vatican'scrackdownon anyonewhoso
much as raises a theological eyebrow
over its increasingly conservative

rulings.The Australian priest is being

investigated for his book, PopalPower.
which had the temerityto suggestthat

foe Catholic Church has now become
over-centralised to the point of dys-

ftmctionality-thekindofthesis which,

he conceded, was “not exactly

designed to win friends and influence

people in Rome”.

It is that verybody which is now try-

ing to put Collins's book on foe rack.

Romemay have taken on more than

it bargained ton “rve now talked to a
lot of people who are being investi-

gated,” says Collins, a burly, ruddy-

feced characterwho describes himself

as a brash Australian. “They feel iso-

lated” He is determined to end that

Australian Broadcasting Corporation

for 10 years, he has the contacts and
the know-how to do that

It began when Collins received via

the superior general of his order a
letter demandingthatheanswera list

ofchargesmadeanonymouslyagainst
him. Collins’sresponsewas tocontact

perhaps foe most eminent of Cathol-

icism’s dissidents. Professor Hans
Kflng, the firstpersonJohn PaulH dis-

ciplinedwhenhebecamePope. (Kfing

hadsuggested thatcertain extensions

ofthe scope ofpapal infallibilitywere,

in fact, illegitimate).

“The only protection you have is

honest opinion,” Rung told him. So
Collins waited for what journalists

call a “a slow news day”, and leaked

the Vatican’s documents tothe Sydney
Morning Herald. “I made sure it was
a Saturdaywith no sport, so there’d be

correspondence, together with his

replies, and set about contacting others

currently under investigation.

There are many in the Catholic

Church who take a dim view ofall this.

After all, they say, foe Church is not a
democracy: God sets foe framework,

the Pope makes the rules, and ifyou
don't Like them you should leave the

gianwho lastyear became the first cEs-

sident to be excommunicated by the

Pope, the Church is not a dub, and its

civil servants in Rome cannot claim to

be exclusive arbiters of truth.

There is, in all this, two distinctive

visions ofwhat the Church is. Rome
has returned to the idea that foe pro-

found mysteries at the core of faith are

outside history; static law and
unchangingdoctrinearethusrequired.
The second view, which foe Church
embraced with foe Second Vatican

Council, is that faith is lived outwith-

in foe context of history and our
theological understandings are deter-

minedbytheconstraints ofcultureand
human experience. Rules and doctrine

have to change as our understanding

ofultimate mystery develops.

This second vision - what foe

theologian Adrian Hastings called

Protestant Catholicism - challenges

foe rigid style which foe Church has
inherited from late medievalism:

“Rigidities whose intellectual justifi-

cation is incredibly weak, but whose
organisational defence [is] intensely

tenacious,” as ProfessorHastings put

it “Taken to its logical conclusion,”

insists Collins, “this isfundamentalism,

and leaves the Church at variance with

the day-to-day experience of foe

Catholic faithful, whom it expects

simply to pray pay and obey.”

What is striking is that the Ifetican

has now turned its attention from
heavyweight questioners Eke Kflng, to

lesser figures such as Collins. “I'm a

popularise!; notan original thinker of

no significance outside Australia,"

Collins says with brazen humility. “The
same is true of targets such as TTssa

Baiasuriya, Anthony de Mello and
Lavinia Byrne.” De Mello,who died re-

cently is an Indian Jesuit whose best-

sellingbooks on meditation the Vatican

decided were too dose to Buddhism.
Byrne is a ntmwhose five-year-old book

advocating foe ordination of women
has recently been pulped in the US on
foe instructions of Rome.

“The whole nature of this pontificate

has shifted to foe popular - the Pope
sees himself as a jet-setting teacher,"

says Collins. "So it’s not surprising that

papularisersare the targets, especially
as a new short-tennism is evident in

Rome as this papacynears its end. and

the knives come out as everyone pos-
itions themselves for foe next one.”
The irony is that it’s all pretty

counter-productive. Balasuriya'sonce^
obscure book is now available world-
wide: Collins's is in its fifth imprint; and
Byrne's is beingreprinted bya secular
publishec Cardinal Hume recently
wrote to Rome to “strongly advise" that
they were making fools of themselves
and should lay off Lavinia

Collins gives the impression that
he'd be disappointed if they laid offhim.
Last month, he and Baiasuriya wrote
to the heads of all foe religious orders
in Rome asking them to meet to
discuss foe issue. “Personally, I am
enjoying all this.” says Collins. “I love
a good fight."You have not heard the
end of this one.

dub. But then, in foe words of Tissa

Ami havingbeen head dreligion at the Baiasuriya, the Sri Lankan theolo-

no competition forair tune, and the TV
Indeed. Especiallysowhen one ofhis would pick it up big.” They did. “The

suggestions was thatthe Congregation Collins case" became big news in Aus-

for the Doctrine of the Fbith (the body tralia, where he was a household face

winch was, until 1964, known as the Holy on television. He then posted on foe

Office of foe Inquisition) should be Internet all the Vatican’s confidential

abolished

Days Like these

5 December 1940

CESAREPAVESE,
Italian poet and novelist,

observes in his journal:

"Fundamentally, foe pleasure
of sex is no more than that of
eating. If there were
embargoes on eating as
there are on sex, a whole
ideology would come into

existence, a passion for

eating, with standards of

chivalry. This ecstasy they
talk about - foe vision, foe
dreams evoked by sex - is no
more than the pleasure of

biting into a medlar or a
grape fresh from foe vine.

One can do without it”

6 December 1918

ROSA LUXEMBURG
<picturedi, German
communist, writes in

BreslauPrison:

“Through foe window there
fails across foe bed a glint of

light from foe lamp which
burns all night in front of foe
prison. At intervals I can
hear faintly to the distance
foe noise of a passing train

ordose athand foe dry

cough of the prison guard as
in his heavy boots he takes a
few slow strides to stretch

his limbs. The grinding of the
gravel beneath his feet has
so hopeless a sound that all

the weariness and futility of

existence seems to be
radiated thereby into the
damp and gloomy night. I fie

here alone and in silence,

enveloped in the manifold
black wrappings of darkness,
tedium, unfreedom and
winter - and yet my heart
beats with an immeasurable
and incomprehensible inner
joy, just as if1 were moving
in brilliant sunshine across a
flowerymeadow. ... But
when I search my mind for

the cause of this jay, I find

there is no cause and can

only laugh at myself-

1

believe that foe key to foe

riddle is simply life itself, this

deep darkness of night is soft

and beautiful as velvet, if

only one looks at it in foe

right way. The grinding of

the damp gravel beneath foe
slow and heavy tread of the
prison guard is likewise a
Lovely little song of life - for

one who has ears to hear it"

10 DECEMBER 1860

THE GONCOURT
BROTHERS

record in theirjournal:

“Flaubert told us that while
writing tiie description ofthe
poisoning ofMadame
Bovary he bad frit a pain as
ifhe had a copper plate in

his stomach, a pain which
had made him vomit twice
over. He said that one of his

most agreeable moments
was when, working on the

end of his novel, he had been
obliged to get up and look for
another handkerchief
because he had soaked the
one he had! And all in order
to amuse foe bourgeois!”

Ian irvtne

We have a duty to live beautifully
IN ASKING you to bufld and
decorate your houses more
beautifully, I do not askyou to

spend large sums, as art does

not depend in the slightest degree upon
extravagance or luxury, but rather to

procure articles which, however
cheaply purchased and unpretending,

are beautiful and fitted to impart
pleasure to foe observer as theydid to

foe maker
In the question of decoration, foe

first necessity is that any system ofart

should bear foe impress of a distinct

individuality; everyhome should wear
an individual air in all its furnishings
and decorations. Have nothing in your
house that has not given pleasure to

the man who made it and is not a
pleasure to those who use ft. Letthere
be no sham imitation of one material
in another; such as paperrepresenting
marble

As regards materials for houses; if

rich enough, you will probably have
marble. I would not object to this, but
dont treat itas ifitwere ordinarystone
The use ofthenatural hues ofstone is

one of the real signs of proper archi-

tecture. Red brick is warm and
delightful to look at and is the most
beautifuland simple form ofthose who
have not much to spend. In England
we build of red brick, and foe stately

homes from the reign of foe Tudors
down to that of George n give good
designs for brick bouses.

Classic
Podium

From ‘The House Beautiful',

one of a series of lectures on

the decorative arts delivered

by the writer and aesthete

Oscar Wilde during a
tour he made of the United
States ofAmerica in 1882

Within the house: the hall should not
bepapered since foe walls are exposed
more or less to foe elements by the
frequent opening and closing of the
door Don’t carpet the floor: ordinary
redbrick tilesmake awarm and beau-
tiful floor; and I prefer it to the geo-
metricallyarranged tilesofthepresent
day There shouldbeno picturesin the
hallforItis noplace fora good picture.

and a poor one should be put nowhere.
It is a mere passageway, except in

stately mansions, and no picture
should be placed where you have not
time to sit and admire and study it.

Hatracks are, I suppose, necessary.
I have neverseen a realtynice hat rack;

foe ordinary one is more like some
horrible instrument of torture than any-
thing useful or graceful, and it is,

perhaps, foe ugliest tiring in foe house.
Ifthere is much, or heavy furniture,

the design on foe walls should be
rich; if foe furniture is limited, or
light foe design should be light and
simple.

The ceiling is a great problem -what
to do with that great expanse of white
plaster Don't paper it; that gives one
the sensation of Irving in a paper box,
which is not pleasant

As regards the floor don’t carpet it

all oven as nothing is more unhealthy
orinartistic than modern carpets; car-
pets absorb the dust and it is impos-
sible to keep them as perfectly clean
as anythingabout us should be. In this,
as in all things, art and sanitary regu-
lations go hand in hand. It is better to
use a parquetry flooring around the
sides and rugs in the centre.

Most modern windows annihilate
light and let in a glare that is destruc-
tive to all sense of repose. The small
old windowsjust let in light enough If
you have big windows in your house
I advise the use of toned green or grey

v —-O w vuivt
sense of quiet and repose.

Avoid the “early English”
furniture; the Gothic, now
thought of in this country, th(
estly made and better thar
styles, is really so heavy anc
that it is outof place when su
with the pretty things which
age love to gather around us
well for those who lived in ca
who needed occasionally to i

means of defence or as a wear
One must have a piano I

but it is a melancholy thing

;

uke a dreadful funereal pad
in form than anything else.

Of all ugly things, notl
®?5e?d m ugliness artificial
wucti I am sure, none of yo

Today, more than even the

,

a love of the beautiful are e
temper and counteract th
materialism of the age Irwhen science has underl
declaim against the soul ofwhen commerce is ruinine

*r sines in its gthe artistcomesforward as
prpphetofnature to protest
hgion, in its benefits toman!
^as broad and shining as
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Whythe world still needs
the myth ofPablo Picasso
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Linda
Nochlin

WM? some? o/ /iis- female

images may disturb us,

they acquaint us with the

power of mascidine desire

IFTHERE is any artistwho epitomises the

genius of our century, it is Picasso. Long-
lived. endlessly inventive, prolific in his pro-

duction, prodigal in his sexual appetites as
well as his artistic creation, an alchemist

who could transmute the handlebars ofa
bicyde into the horns ofa bull with a single

gesture- there seems to have been no limit

to his talents. Now the exhibition of his

ceramics draws crowds to the Royal Acad-

emy. How many ceramists have shown in

those august halls?

Of course, when it's a question of

Picasso's work in that humble medium, it's

different. And it really is different. What
other ceramist stretches the medium so
intrepidly to its limits, at the same time

/quaking us aware of those qualities of
"*

- U tangibility and malleabilitypeculiar to the

work of clay and kiln?

How is it possible to distinguish the

“real" Picasso from the Picasso myth? I

do not believe such a distinction is possible.

One can, of course, be sharply and bril-

liantly critical ofcertain phases ofhis work.
And. certainly recent feminist scholarship

has forced a considerable revision of the

Picasso myth, questioning those inventive

distortionsoftbeferaalebody, rangingfrom
the grotesque representations of prosti-

tutes in the Demoiselles d'Amgnon to the

cruelly nailed-on breasts in SeatedWoman
an Armchair, through the many sexu-

allyprovocativeimages ofhis lover. Marie-

Therese Walter, in the Thirties, where his

sitters body serves as a theme for an
astounding series of pictorial variations

aimed at making all her sexual parts -

breasts, pudenda, buttocks - available to

the viewer in a single glance, deployed, like

a tasty dish, on the surface of the canvas
by means of artful distortion.

It is hard to separate such aesthetic

inventiveness from the legendary
misogyny ofthe artist, an essential dement

the Picasso myth. His unfeeling treat-

^V-nt of his first mistress-model. Fer-

nando Olivier, amply if inaccurately

documented by the victim herself; his

vicious caricatures othis wife, Olga, as an
evil harpy, his casting aside of the ever-

pUable Marie Therese in favourofthe more
complex and creative Dora Maacwhowas
in turn harshly rejected and subjected to

monstrous depiction in a series ofmem-
orable portraits— all this seems insepa-

rable from his artisticachievement Ofall

his lovers, only Fraucoise Gilot seems to

have escaped not only unscathed but
strengthened from the encounter but

she was armed with two essential

weapons: intelligence and herown income.

^ “We all know that Art is not truth. Art

^is a lie ti2at makes us realise truth, at least

the truth that is given us to understand,
7’

Picasso once declared. We might say the
same for biography, in Picasso’s case at ary
rate, for Picasso's life is as much a prod-

uct of creative enterprise as his artworks

- indeed, one might say that Picasso's self-

prod uction is his greatest and most
encompassing achievement, aside from the

invention of cubism, which, after aD, has

to be shared with Georges Braque.And of

course, his biographers, both admiring and
deflating, have done their part to extend

and amplify the legend. Even the photog-

raphers. like David Duncan, who have

documented his day-to-day existence,

have contributed to Picasso's self-aggrand-

ising propensities, letting him cast himself

^ as intense creator, loving husband or

inspired clown as the mood hits him.

Picasso has his rivals in legend build-

ing. of course: most notably Jackson

‘Minotaur uncovering a woman', from Picasso’s 1930s cycle of etchings, the Vollard Suite

Pollock, the subject of a major exhibition

at New York’s Museum of Modem Art-

Pollock also played the role ofmacho hero
but the trajectoryofhis genius, unlike that

of Picasso, was short if meteoric: the

period of the great drip paintings lasted

only from about 1947 to 1950. The Pollock

mythology, however; gains in romantic

intensity from the very brevity of his life.

He shares with Van Gogh the tragedy of

mental and emotional instability, of the

careercut short, ofthe self-imposed, oral-

most self-imposed, death. In Pollock we
have an almost ready-made figure of the

doomed and tortured artist making major
art out of his suffering, literally, as Hans
Namuth’s films record, enacting the throes

of creation with a swirling stick and pots

ofbousepaint
Picasso, however, offers an alternative

to this particular romantic myth. Unlike

Pollock, he appears to have been the

artist who could have it all: outrageous
behaviour a bohemianyouth, an endlessly

fertile imagination, unblocked productivity.

enormous success, interesting friends,

multiple relationships with the opposite

sex, children-there are no limits, no tragic

destiny to imply that the price of artistic

genius is suffering, poverty and early

mortality. The Picasso legend overwrites
the noth ofthe romantic artist shivering

in his chilly garret with the idyllic vision

of productive sunset years passed in a
splendid Mediterranean villa with a
beautiful and adoring young woman in

attendance.

In most cases, the attempt to heroise

the individual artist involves either the

imposition of a false unity on his or ber
work, a refusal to accept the messy
heterogeneity and aesthetic ambiguity

characteristic of most artistic careers in

favour ofa more harmonious, teleological

narrative. The path must lead from early

imitation, groping and seeking to the

repletion of maturity and the “finding" of

a selfand recognisable style; to thepathos

and grandeur of the late style, often

considered an even more crowning

achievementthan thatofthe middleyears.

Such late blooming gives added lustre

to already illustrious careers, grants the

artist-hero his exitwith a bang ratherthan

a whimper or, at the very least represses

the unheroic possibility that the "breadth”

and “generalisation” of the late styles of

these masters, although sometimes im-

pressive, may owe more to loss of visual

acuity and compositional power than to

artistic intention. It is sobering to recall that

until the fifties and the advent ofabstract

expressionism, Monet's large-scale late

canvases languished, rolled up like yard-
goods, in the basement of a Paris dealer.

The need to create an organic, all-

inclusive totality out of the artist's career

is the other side of the coin ofamputating
the inconveniently anomalous phases
from the great continuum.Agreat deal, of

course, depends on what isan courant at

the moment SO years ago, the idea of an
earlyCezanne exhibition would have been
laughed out of court: Cdzanne’s youthful

workwas seen as the daubing of an over-

sexed, undertalented neurotic. It was not

until the advent ofpostmodernism and a
revised standard of what constituted

painterly achievement that the late

Lawrence Growing could mount an
important exhibition of the young
Cezanne's achievement, including wildly

scumbled rapes, thickly plastered portraits

and strangely elongated dwarves among
the sombre landscapes and still lifes.

But Picasso’s career, unlike that of

almost anyother modern artist, has never

stood in need ofrevision or correction. It

is remarkable for the variety of stylistic

modes, its range of media and breadth of

its subject matter. One might say that he
has created something for everyone.

Ifthe Demoiselles or his cubistwork or
his more outre surrealist-inspired ventures

may still continue to Cpaterla bourgeoisie

on some level; if his overt political embrace
ofcommunism after the SecondWorldWar
may turn off some conservative opinion;

if some ignorant spectators at recent

Picasso exhibitions are still brazen enough

to assert that their five-year-old couldpaint

as well... nevertheless the same specta-

tors are usually mollified by Picasso’s sheer

technical skill in drawings like the Stravin-

skyportraitor thatofMaxJacob; and even

the most retrograde sensibility can hardly

find faultwith the charming neo-classical

MotherandChildor the Woman in White,

both evidently based on a -Teal” mother.

Sara Murphy. The portrait ofhis beautiful

wife, the ballerina Olga Khokhlova, seated
with a fan and a Spanish shawl is extra-

ordinarilydetailed and realistic. Yet, at the

same time. Picasso could portray his wife
in a modernist style, based on pointillism,

emphasising formal rather than repre-

sentational elements.

The very epitome ofPicasso’s multiple

stylistic personae is perhaps an oil paint-

ing called Studies, of 1920. Here, in sepa-

rate butadjoining rectangles, the artist has

deployed both his abstract and his neo-

classical realistic styles, a cubist still life

adjoining a realistic dancing couple, an-

other cubist work topping an Ingres-style

female profile and two separate, sculptural

hands extended above an overtly cubist

work. The artist seems to be saying in this

canvas: "Tb hell with a unified, harmonious

style based on a similarly unified person-

ality! I am the creator of all of these im-

ages: isn’t this multiplicity more
interesting, and more powerful, than any
one, single-minded achievement?" What-

ever any other artist can do, Picasso

seems to imply, he, Picasso, can do better;

And what about today's young artists?

Is there any attempt to replace Picasso in

the public imagination? Yes, there have
been attempts, but on the whole, with the
exception of Jackson Pollock, they have
been failures. Andy Warhol’s position as an
image-making superstar is something
quite different Tbday's cutting-edge art -

video, object or installation - Involves an
outright rejection ofthe hero, or the hero's

sexual prowess, so much an aspect of the

mythology ofthe artist from the later 19th

century down to the recent past
In the hero-less world of the post-

modern present women can share the

stage with men without difficulty. Mona
Hatoum and Rachel Whiteread can
function as major figures of inspiration

without deploying legends of sexual

prowess in their work; in a way, their

politics, in the broadest sense ofthe word,

have more to do with their art than anysim-

ple notion ofgender. The age ofthe hero-

artist is dead, as far as contemporary art

is concerned, as is, to a lesser extent, paint-

ing orsculpture in its traditional form, the

means ofexpression par excellence ofthe

heroic creator.

Yet the myth of the artist still flourishes

at the end of the 20th century, as does

Picasso, its prime embodiment The myth,
after all, serves many purposes for our
collective psyches. In an era where the

individual seems to hare less and less

control over his or her life, where stan-

dardisation, computerisation and multi-

national corporations seem to conspire in

imposing the realm ofthe simulacrum or
the society of the spectacle on every

aspect ofhuman existence, the myth ofthe

artist stands for everything the ordinary

person is lacking: spontaneity, self-ex-

pression. doing what you want construc-

tive pleasure, beauty, sexual prowess,

power and in thecase ofPicasso, fame and
wealth beyond the average citizen'swildest

dreams. If the rock star, the diva, the TV
personality or the football hero can take

up some of the fantasy slack, the artist -

Picasso specifically - still occupies a solid

position in our collective fantasy life.

His work is something else again:

embedded in the myth or apart from it, a
Picasso painting, witty collage or playful

ceramic brings our eyes to life, stimulates

our minds with its metaphoric vigour;

challenges, still, our preconceptions about

truth and beauty with its visual ambiguity.

While his femaleimages maydisturb with

their overwrought possessiveness or even
their sadism, theyacquaint us, through the
brilliance oftheir pictorial tropes, with the

powerofmasculine desire, the molten heat
of lust in action, as does the work of no
other artist The boldest pornography

fails because it arouses disgust before

astonishment unlike Picasso’s Woman
and Minotaur series.

Ifart is a lie that makes us realise truth,

then the truth that Picasso’s multifaceted

art production reveals is that there is no
single “truth" behind the myriad masks;

that art is a lie that makes us realise the

unstable basis of reality itself, whether in

a cubist canvas or in the life - more ac-

curately the myth - of the artist himself.

LindaNochlin isProfessor ofModemArt

at die New York University Institute of
FineArts

Barometer
Sean O'Grady

Drink of the Week
ABSINTHE IS green, ^
very potent (70° proof;, j
psychotropic, and back 7
after an 80-year gap
fabsinthe makes the h ji

heart grow fonder, si
f

after all) . An anise-
’

li

flavoured liqueur, it is // > \\

distilled with oQ of :
A**

wormwood, fa herb. r£. V'V-. \
effective against ;J

tapeworm), and 1

flavoured with hys- i;

sop. lemon balm,

and angelica. Once
]

a favourite with -

artists, it’s about ‘
•

four times as strong

as vodka, and adds
some narcotic,

cannabis-like, ef-

fects. £40 a bottle to lose your
mind, possibly forever.

Xmas Pud of the Week

MORE A cream sherry man than

an absinthiste, Andy Park is

worried. He's been addicted to

Christmas customs since 1993.

when he decided to put festive

decorations up in the middle of

summer “to cheer myself up".

They’re still up, and Andy is

known as “Mr Christmas”. He
watches the Queen’s broadcast

every day at 3pm. He spends
£15.000 a year on Christmas

food Dinner always consists of

roast turkey, with sausages,
bacon, roast potatoes and Brus-
sels sprouts. Sprouts are his

favourite - “I could eat bowls of

them.” His sprout habit, poten-

tially fatal and the fact that he
has gone from 12 to 16 stones

may account for Andy. 41, haring

no luck finding a partner. “They
think it is great fun at first, but I

haven’t been able to find anyone
with the same passion as me
about it"

Conundrum of the
Week
CHRISTMAS HAS fir.:

come early for Carol -A
Vorderman. who has VS
signed a £5m con-

tract with Channel 4.

Here we go, then.

Vowel please. jHgEfT
Carol. Consonant
please. Another con- fljfijgjjj ly

sonant please. And a
vowel OK, today's

Countdown comm- wr.gj
drum is: ALOTOF-
MONEY-FOR SUm3
NOTMUCH-WORK. Iffp
And our brain m xj

teaser is: What’s W JL,

Carol worth per
day? Here's the answer 255
shows x 5 years = 1.275 shows.
Now £5,000.000 divided by 1,275

shows = £3,921.57 per show.

Given 7 shows per day x £3.921

= £27,447 for a day’s work.

Image of the Week
NO WOMAN

,
No Cry by Chris

Ofili, winner of the Turner Prize.

This painting is a tribute to the

dignity of Doreen Lawrence,
mother of Stephen, murdered in

a racist attack. Mr Ofili's work is

varied Appropriately for an man
who uses elephant dung, many
pictures feature a mythical

black superhero called Captain
Shit with figures from black

popular culture iJames Brown
and Mohammed AH). And all

done without absinthe.

The busbandlet in his pride

HEREDITARYPEERS aren't having

an easy time of itin the House at the

moment. One such peer is the

Marquess ofBath. He is rumoured

to be a colourful slightlymad chap.

Perhaps it is because his days as a

peer are numbered, but he was
monotonewhenwe spoke. He lives

at Longleat which he uses as a

gallery for the display of his “neo-

expressionist" art, andwhich serves

as a glamorous backdrop for his

polygamist lifestyle - he is alleged

to have scores of“intimate friends”

or “wifelets", whom he refers to as

his family. He might claim that he

does this in thename ofaltruism,but

I think he enjoys having it all.

However, I was ringing about

another aspect of his life.

Do you consider yourself to be a
redundantfigure in the House?

Hereditary peers have to go. There

isn’tjustice in it There isn't social

justice in someone inheriting aright

to power togovernment, to sit in the

House and pass laws over your

fellow men. Ijust cannot condone it

Why didyou takeup the seatin the

first place, ^itrepresentssomething

against whichyou are vehemently

opposed?

I took up my seat because 1 don’t

believe in unilateral disarmament

Ifthe other hereditaries are giving

up their power, I am very happy to

do so, too. 2 wouldn’t be happyto say
that I won’tstay and thenleave them
all there.

Cold Call

Sally Chatterton rings
the marquess of bath

WtUyournot making appearances
in the Lords make any difference

to your routine?

I go perhaps once a fortnight? Once
a week? Once a fortnight So, well

not much difference. I have given

speeches, though, and 1 do obey the

three-fine whip.

What do you do when you're not

being a peer?

I am a writerand a painter 1 also run

a tourist industryatLongleat There

is masses for me to do here. I’ve

actually gota very full timetable and

I don’t think foramoment that I wifi

be unoccupied when we go.

You are often referred to as an
eccentric. Doyou consideryourself
tobeone?
No, I never have. I preach individu-

alism. Ifyou have to give a name to

what I preach.

Can you reconcile individualism

with the collectivistnature ofyour

polygamy?
Polygyny, I preferto call it I believe

in a collective world. I believe in a

collective universe. But the only

wayyou can get that collectivism to

work is by giving respect to the

individual.

Fm. curious as to the logistics ofthe
*polygyny* How does it work?

I think I should keep out of my
personal life. I should practice what

I preach.

You reject the “system” with your

bahemiem, unusual lifestyle andyet
you arefirmly rooted in the estab-

lishment through your peership.

How do you reconcile the two
positions?

There has to be a starting point in

all evolution. I was born into a

stately home with quasi-feudal

powers. Iam trying to find a way into

the democratic society which is

already in existence.

Whatffbysomestrange quirk, you
were democratically re-appointed

to die House. Wouldyou take it up?

Well Td certainly consider it It

would depend how much time I'd

have to take off my writing and
painting. I’m not an idle person. If

you were down here you would be
amazed by the quantity of work
that Tveput in my life. Butyou'lljust
have to take that on trust
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I’m guilty, but
I won the day

my Week
• FIVE DAYS IN THE LIFE OF PETER TAXCHELL, 46, OF THE QUEER RIGHTS

CAMPAIGN GROUP OUTRAGE! WHO WAS THIS WEEK FOUND GUILTY OF
'INDECENT BEHAVIOUR IN A CHURCH'. LAST EASTER TATCHELL STAGED A

PROTEST IN CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL DURING THE ARCHBISHOP’S SERMON

Sunday
Wake up at Sam, do my daily

45-minute workout of push-ups,
squats and body tucks while
listening to Classic FM on the

radio. After breakfast I count the
number of signatures for the

National Secular Society appeal,

which calls for the repeal of the

i860 Ecclesiastical Courts
Jurisdiction Act under which I’ve

been charged. The total conies to

over 7,000 names, including

prominent public figures such as

Bishops Richard Holloway and
Derek Rawdiffe, Baroness
Flatheq Viscount Falkland. Sir

Ludovic Kennedy. Harold Pinter;

AN Wilson, Alan Bennett and
Polly Toynbee. I am both

impressed and grateful

Spend the afternoon in phone
conference with OutRage!
colleagues. We decide to re-focus

media attention on the issue that

motivated the protest: Dr Carey's

support for discrimination

against homosexuals.

In the evening, some friends

come over to help prepare

placards: “Defend the right to

protest" and “Carey opposes

equal age of consent". Make
aiTangements for friends to look

after my flat and pay my bills if I

am jailed. The Last time anyone
was convicted under the 1860 Act
for peaceful protestwas 1966. The
sentencewas two months injail I

go to bed a worried man

Monday
My friends Sue and Steve arrive

atmy South London fiat at 7am to

drive me down to the magistrates’

court in Canterbury. Sue gives me

a splendid hamper consisting of

my favourite sandwiches, peanut
butter with walnuts, dried figs and
mashed bananas.

The journey takes two hours.

On arrival at the courts, I do a
pavement press conference to the

assembled media. Most
journalists seem to agree that the

charge of “indecency" under a
Law that dates back to the 16th

century is quite absurd.

The trial opens at 10am, and I

get the immediate impression

that the magistrate is fairly

reasonable, not the “hang 'em arid

flog ’em" type that I had feared.

I'm a bit unhappy
about getting my first

conviction, but then all

the best human rights

campaigners have a
criminal record

Under cross-examination by
my barrister Mark Guthrie, the

prosecution witnesses, police and
church officials concede that my
protestwas without violence,

threats or abuse. The prospect of

imprisonment is receding. A
character reference in my
defence from the Bishop of

Edinburgh is read to die court,

and some journalists later spin

this as a challenge to the

Archbishop’s authority.

After lunch I take the stand

and, grilled by the prosecution, I

defend the OutRage! protest and
make the point that the real

“indecency” is not my defence of

gay human rights but Carey’s
advocacy of discrimination

against homosexuals. This is

about as far as L dare go in

making an overtly political

defence. The magistrate’s

willingness to give such leeway
indicates that 1 probably won’t

get a prison sentence. Dread to
think what might have happened
ifFd had a hard-line member of

the bench.
The court adjourns and X am

pleased with progress. Now toy

testimony is over Fm starting to

relax. Race back to London, then

after another rushed meal 1

prepare a detailed report of the

day's events to put out over
the Internet

Fall into bed (alone) exhausted,
at midnight

Hiesday
Up at 6.15 again - no time to do a
workout Drive down to
Canterburywith Sue. TbnyBenn
appears as a character witness,
arguing that throughout history,

oppressive laws like the 1860 Act
have had to be broken in order to

win social justice. Brilliant! The
Liberal Democratic MP Evan
Harris also testifies.

AtUam the magistrate
adjourns to consider his verdict

During die break, I chat with

friends and supporters and get

warm with some of Sue’s home-
made mushroom soup which she
has brought down in a Thermos.
The court reconvenes at midday
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Peter Tatchell and his feQow OutRage! members protest outside the court in Canterbury

and, within the first couple of

minutes ofthe magistrate's

judgement, I get the feeling that it

will be a guilty verdict, which It is.

Butwhen he fines me £18.60 it is

immediately apparent that he
regards my protest as a trifling

offence. He is sending outa witty

signal that prosecutions under
the 1860 Act will not be taken

seriously by the courts.

On hearing the verdict, the

prosecutor looks downcast, and
my supporters are jubilant. I feel

a bitunhappy about losing my

conviction-free record, which I

had kept intact despite

involvement in more than 1,000

direct action protests since 1969.

But then all die besthuman
rights campaigners, such as
Nelson Mandela, fnrw» criminal

records. Gethome and phone my
mother; Mardi, in Australia. She’s

thrilled that I haven’t beenjaded.

Wednesday
Interviews continue on and off all

day. Lettersand phone callsflood in

from well-wishers alloverthe coun-

try. At 9.30pm, I get my first break

from the relentless pressure and

go to a friend's house for my first

relaxed meal in three days fpasta

with tofu, beans, olives and corian-

der), drink whisky and smoke a

joint listening to Sarah Vaughan
and Nina Simone

-

Thursday
Do my firstworkout since Sunday.

The rush of endorphins feels

good. Out offood, so I dash to the

Slops in between interviews.

Haven't done much work in

David Giles

recent weeks and am running out

ofmoney (I work full time for

OutRage! but it's unpaid). M
Phone around newspapers and

magazines to propose a travel

feature on Australia. 8pm - attend

the weekly OutRage! meeting.

We are all delighted thatmy
prosecution has turned out to be

a PR disaster for the Church of

England and Dr Carey.

Agree to accept Feminists

Against Censorship’s offer to pay
ray fine.

interview by Daisy Price
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The sexiest dance on the planet
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Sizzling, simple

and rivalling

Salsa - Samba is

hot and it’s here.

By Louise France

t's Sunday evening and the

majority ofthepopulation is

propped up in front of the

television, watching Bal-
lykissangeL. But in a chilly

Victorian hall in Waterloo,

south London, around 40 men and
women are lumbering up for a
Samba class. It’s bitter outride, but
they don’t appear to care. They
know they will bewarm soon. They
are about to perform the sexiest

dance on the planet
Since televirion coverage of the

excitable Brazilians in the WbridCup
football competition this summer
Samba has been threatening to

eclipse the latest craze for Salik It

started with the opening match be-

tween Scotland and Brazil which
aw the Tartan Armybobbingupand

Samba-style, despite the fact

that they’djust lost 2-1. Now Samba
classes are opening up all over
Rrifflm in plarpg as farafipM as Man.

Chester and Suffolk. Chibs, like Bar
Havana in west London, hold weekly
Samba nights. DJs have started

mixingSamba rhythms withtechno.
The Lahn-American dance has

become so popular it's even reached
the small town of Drogheda in Ire-

land. In the summer the townhost-
ed a week-long Samba shindig.

Thousands ofpeople could be seen
sashaying down the high street

The London School of Samba,
Britain's firstSamha school, opened
in 1984, but recently they’ve seen a
sharp increase in interest Each

.-^Vjk they hold classes for dancers
‘ ai^/drummers. A registered char-

ity. they hold gigs all year round to

raise funds, but the main event is

London’s NottingHUl Carnival inAu-

gust Perfectly ordinary men and
women - doctors, accountants, stu-

dents and social workers - dance
down the streets of west London
wearing little more than G-strings

and nipple covers. Bottom pinching
is a problem, apparently, butmostly
for the men.

At thisweek's class, Emma-Jane
Crace. a charityfundraiser is stand-

irnjjfitthe front (The official teacher

Matte Oliveira has slipped a disc,

which is worryingbutdoesn’tseem •'

to have dampened anyone's enthu-
siasm.) “Imagineyou’re beautiful,'’

Emma-Jane tells thewomen,which
aswarm-up routines go, is certainly

preferable to legs stretches and sit-

ups. She turns to the men: “You’re

gorgeous," she tells them.
The drums start up and suddenly

everyone starts swaying their bot-

toms and hips from side to side to

Samba is a common sight on the streets of Rio de Janeiro. Now it’s all the rage in Britain

the beat It’s a nonchalant narky,

look-at-me sort of move. Think of

Brazilian tarts standing on street

comers; sultry nights on the back
streets ofRio.

Theband-orbateria, as they’re

known in Brazil - gets faster and
louder (earplugs have been issued

at the start of each class since the

day that one ofthe drummers mea-
sured the decibel levels and re-

alised everyone was in danger of

.
going deaf) . In Brazil, thedrummers
traditionally bash anything theycan
get hold of from the kitchen -

saucepan Iids, tin trays. Here, there

are seven different types of drum,
from the huge Surdo, to shakers
which look like two baked bean tins

welded together

Within minutes the room is pul-

sating. people are gliding about like

the sultry dancer at the beginning

of the cult Seventies drama series.

Tales of The Unexpected. I try to

dance - it seems churlish not to.

Unfortunately, my style is more
shuffle than shimmy. I have all the

sensualityofMargotfrom The Good
Life* hopping awkwardly from foot

to foot at a suburban cheese and
wine party

For the crux of Samba is sex. It

comes as no surprise to learn that

Europeans it’s a case of learning

how to loosen up.

“You learn to let go," says Joan
Eggleston, a 40-year-old NHS psy-

chiatrist She discovered Samba on
a holiday in Brazil and says it’s the

perfect antidote to stress. “My job

is all to do with listening, but the

fields, dug their heels and then
their toes into the earth to plant

seeds. The beat is simple enough to

pick up - a great deal easierthan the
fiendish steps involved in Salsa.

The beautyofthe dance is that it

doesn't matter what size or shape

you are - it’s about voluptuous

Samba does little for gender politics - this is a dance where women
- imitate street hookers and the men strut like proud peacocks

the latest George Clooney film. Out
ofSight, relies on a Samba sound-

track for the sex scenes between
Clooney, the escaped bank robber;

and Jennifer Lopez, the federal

marshal who’s supposed to catch

him. One imaginps that for Latin-

blooded Brazilians, the rhythms
come naturally. Fbr uptight north

beauty ofSamba is that the drums
are so loud no one can talk toyou."

she says Iatec “As soon as I hearthe

beat, it feels like a release."

Samba is a relativelynew dance.

It arrived in Brazil with the East
African slaves and the basic tech-

nique is said to be inspired by the

workers who. when theyworked the

curves and macho posturing. In-

deed, Samba does little for gender
politics. This is a dance where the

women imitate street hookers and
the men are like proud peacocks.

“It’s escapism," says Joan the psy-
chiatrist, who's planning to go to see

the unlikely sounding Bioko Vomit
a punkSamba band, playing later in

the week in Hackney, east London.
“And what’s wrong with that?"

These people are passionate

about Samba. Jo Fell is a postal

worker in Cambridge. Evey Sunday
she drives 60miles toget to the class

where she plays the drums. She ar-

rives back home after midnight
and gets up threehours laterto start

her early shift at the post office.

“Every Sunday I think to myself -

can I be bothered? But as soon as I

get in the cac I know it’s worth it Af-

terwards,your muscles ache,you're

exhausted, butyou feel great" What
do her colleagues in toe sorting of-

fice think? “They don’t understand
it I’ve taken in photographs from the

carnival, but theyjust want to look

at the girls in feathery costumes."

For Sarah Haspel a 29-year-old

hospital administrate!; Samba is

her hidden life: “There's something
a bit outrageous about haring a

stressfuljob and then walkingdown
toe street in broad daylight wear-

ing a G-string. I like the idea that no
one would guess what I was up to."

After the class the dancers take

advantage of their racing endor-

phins, and often go on to Bar Havana
for toefr Sundaysamba night This

has the useful effect of making a
looming Monday morning in the

office seem a long way off.

And there’s another perk too,

says Sarah: “Unlike Salsa, you can

dance Samba on your own. There’s

no need for a partner." The irony is

that once you get halfway good at

it when your bottom and hips and
thighs arejigglingfrom side to side

with all the mellifluous abandonment
ofa doe-eyed Brazilian beauty, you’ll

probably find thatyou'renot onyour
own anymore. Sad, single, stressed-

out professionals should take note.

7?ieLondon School ofSamba meets
on Sundays at the WaterlooAction

Centre, 14 Bayliss Road, London.

SEl. Classes cost £4 (£3unwaged

i

New ways to lose your shirt
WE BftmSB are bardty sophisti-

cated gamblers. Most of us might
place a bet on the Grand National,

buy the odd Lottery ticket or even
occasionally try our hand at the foot-

ball pools. Gambling in this country

is synonymous with smoky rooms
and fefiure. Butthings are changing.

^Spearheaded by three leading

Hunpanies (LG. Index, Sporting

Index and City Index), spread bet-

ting is transforming our gambling

culture. Forget putting a fiver each-

way on a horse in the 3JO at Chep-

stow, spread betting is a high-tech,

top-drawer and big money busi-

ness. As one City trader put it:

“This is dassy betting."

The differences between spread

betting and traditional fixed-odds

betting are many. Primarily; with

fixed-odds betting you are predict-

ing the result. In other words, you

are deciding whether a team is

going to win, lose or drawand noth-

ing else. With spread betting, how-

. ever, you gamble on whether that

j,
yjbsm will perform better or worse

than predicted.

"It’s basically like Bruce

Fhr^yth’s television showPlayYour

Cards Right, says Patrick Jay of

LG. Index- “All youhave to decide is

whether our prediction is too high

or too low. Ifwe saythat England are

goingto score 500 runs inan innings,

the chances are you will disagree

wife ourprediction andbet low. Con-

versely, Ifwe say that Australiaw3I

score 50 runs in their innings, you

will most probably bet high-"

Nothing extraordinarysofen But

there is the twist thatmakes spread
bettingexcitingandverydangerous

is thatbothwins and losses are cal-

culated on a multiplier effect The

more right you are, the greater the

winnings; the more wrong, the

greaterthe losses. “Whatyou winor

whatyou lose,” says Jay, “is toe dit

ference between whereyou betand

j^he final outcome, per point" In

TOwrwords, ifyou thought thatEng-

landwouldn’t score 500runs but they

scored 800, you would lose 300

Spread betting is transforming

gambling’s image from a mug’s game to a

fashionable pastime. By Alex Hayes

Liverpool vs. Celta Vigo: 2-1 was good for LG. Index AUsport

points. Ifyour original stakewas £1

perpoint,you may survive the £300

loss. If itwas £100 per point, a debt

of £30,000 may not be quite as easy

to repay.

"The risks are huge," says Jay.

“That iswhywe credit-checkevery-

body who applies for an account”

There are 20,000 clients on LG.

Index’s books. The Securities and

Ritures Authority regulates the

company and insists that gamblers

have the financial backing to cover

any potential losses. Not that

prospective clients have to be

wealthy. “Though most of our pun-

ters are middle-class professionals;

we arenowattractinga wider clien-

tele.When the business startedfive

years ago, 90 per cent ofour clients

were Qty based. Now, it’s no more
than 10 per cent"

The office ofLG. Indexresembles

Nasa's mission control - two banks

of desks face about 20 television

screens. “We constantly monitor a

game's progress. But the screens

also provide us with important in-

formation," says Jay. Such as the

odds offered by competitors. “Nat-

ural^ we like to keep in touchwith

their predictions, just in case they

know something we don’t"

I watched the match between

Celta Vigo (a Spanish football team)

and Liverpool in theUEFAcup. LG.

Index offered 16 different markets,

from thetimeofthe firstgoal to fee

number of corners. During this

gamealone,some 750 callswould to

be Jogged, with punters eager to

change their position.

“Ifyou've predicted that there will

be one goal in the whole game and
the score is 1-0 after five minutes,

yotffl wantto call-in and sellyour po-

sition," says Jay. “The important
thing is not to stick stubbornlywith

a losing bet That can get you into

real trouble.

But people can win big too.

During the General Election inMay
1997, one punter bet £4,000 per Lib-

eral Democrat seat We predicted

that they would win somewhere be-

tween 23 and 26 seats. As it turned

out, they won 46 seats and this

lucky man won £80,000."

Though LG. Index concentrates

on sporting events, it also allows

clients to trade on futures and op-

tions as well as financial markets
and currencies. This is obviously a
popularoption with City traders, es-

peciallyas LG. Index’s prices appear

on their computer screens.

Clearly not everyone is working
all that hard then. “We get calls at

all hours and from all over the

world", says Jay. “People call us from

home, from work; from the pub.

Sometimes, we even get calls from
punters on Caribbean cruises,

though theyare usually to boast that

we are paying for the holiday."

Back to the match, and Liverpool
surrender a 1-0 half-time lead, the

phones ring more and more.

“Most people thought that Liv-

erpool would do well tonight", says

Jay. “Now that Celta Vigo have

taken the lead, they wantto bail out

as quickly as possible and cut their

losses." With the score at 2-1, LG.

Index is having a good night Most
ofitspredictions are proving cured,

“Anything can happen though”,

says Jay. “The last minute goal fay

Emmanuel Petit in the World Cup
final in July, cost the industry

£190,000. You can be totally in con-

trol and then, suddenly, a goal goes

in or a player is sent offand you’re

in big trouble."

Celta prove this by scoring their

third goal in injury-time.

“It’s annoying," says Jay. “With

the score at2-l, we wouldhavewon
£18,000, butbecause ofthat goalwe
will be down £2,000 on that match.”

Wp.11, you win some; you lose some.

How to survive winter’s

double-whammy of woe
FOR ALL the obvious benefits of

regular exercise, there are some
circumstances in which it can
seriously damage your feeling of

physical well-bemg. The cold

that laid me up last week left me
in no doubt that the suffering

from a minor ailment is actually

magnified ifyou normally lead a
reasonably active life.

Let me explain. The sort of

person who habitually wakes to

a naffffing hangover, and then
opens his nicotine-raddled lungs
with a coughing fit, barely

notices a mild cold or a bout of

flu: be feels his usual grotty self,

only more so (I know because I

have tried the lifestyle). But

when your weekly regime
revolves around regular doses of

physical exertion - a couple of

runs in the park, perhaps a

game of squash, agame of

football and an hour refereeing

the under-eights on a Saturday

morning - your system becomes
addicted to the release of

adrenaline. Which means that

you feel wretched from the cold

itself and then stale, irritable,

claustrophobic and headachey
from the lack of exercise: a

double-whammy ofwoe.

Orwas this my excuse for my
appalling temper last week,

much ofwhich I spent

struggling against that first cold

of the winter. For a few days I

tried carrying on as normal,

hoping to face down the

blockages - a tactic that

sometimes works. I fuelled

myself with Lemsip, lost even

more abjectly than usual on the

squash court and tried to avoid

blowing my whistle when
refereeing for fear of filling it

with phlegm. This time it didn't

work; first physical activity

became impossible, then

Park life

Bruce
Millar

concentration. At which point I

caved in and took to my bed for

a day, and slept long enough to

shake off the worst of it

But I remain convinced that

some exercise can help prevent

these sorts of minor illnesses -

and. in all probability, various

major ones as welL Those hardy

types who swim out of doors all

the year round, and have their

10 seconds of feme on Christmas

Daywhen they plunge into the

Serpentine or the North Sea in

front of(he television cameras,

claim they never catch colds or

flu. I believe them.

The onty trouble is, I

discovered the hard way thatl

couldn'tjoin them. One autumn

a fewyears ago. when I had

access to one of the few outdoor

pools that stay open through the

winter, I vowed to swim every

day in my lunch break. Surely, I

reasoned, the water would not

seem cold if I swam so often that

I acclimatised myself to the

falling temperature as it

dropped by small fractions of a

degree each time.

All went fine until late

November. Although it took a
little longer to warm up each
day, I knew that I would soon

become accustomed to toe cold

water even though it was now
under 60 degrees, well below
anything I could normally stand.

Friends were amazed that I was
still swimming out ofdoors,

while I felt smugly healthy and
congratulated myseifon the

accuracy ofmy theory.

Then one day disaster struck.

I dived in, felt the habitual

impact of the cold, and swam a
couple of quick strokes while

waiting for the initial shock to

wear off. as it always did. It

didn’t Instead, it transformed

into an intense, cold pain that

seemed to squeeze toe very

breath from my body, and
culminated in a piercing

headache. I swam in short

snatched strokes to the shallow

end, breathing with difficulty,

dragged myself out of the water
and lay there exhausted after

barely a minute in the pool

The temperature cannot have

been more than halfa degree

below what my body had found

acceptable, if not comfortable,

the day before. I concluded that

each of us must have a pre-set

physical endurance limit - like

toe altitude limit mountaineers

discover high in the Himalayas -

below which we cannot operate.

It did occur tome to tty the

experiment again, wearing a
wetsuit but would you still eiyoy

toe protection from colds and
flu? Probably not And frankly

I’ve now come down on the side

of the vast majority of the

population who feel that a week
or so of flu everyyear is a small

price to pay to avoid the daily

trauma of diving into

dangerously cold water.
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Bob
Haggart

“HE COULD have been another
George Gershwin if he'd chan-
nelled all his talents into compos-
ing,” said Bob Crosby. “The man
himselfwill neverrealisejustwhat
talents he possesses," confirmed
Eddie Miller Both men, colleagues
of Haggart’s in the co-operative
Bob Crosby Orchestra, were talking

of Bob Haggart, a multi-talented

musician ifever there was one, com-
poser ofthe classic “What’s New?"
and a multitude of good tunes.

It seemed unreal that a man so
gifted should be happy to confine

himself mainly to playing the dou-
ble bass in support ofother soloists
but, for 70 years, that is what he
chose to do. Yet, as well as his bril-

liance as a composet; Haggart could
have been amongst the finest jazz

guitar players and also excelled on
trumpet and at the piano before set-

tling for his modest role in the

rhythm section.

He had an unusually varied 70-

year careerwhosemany highlights

included recording with LouisArm-
strong, Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzger-

ald, Sarah Vaughan, Duke Ellington

and Charlie Parker Often he wrote

the music for the sessions as well.

A founder member in 1935, he was
the last survivor of the Crosby or-

chestra, one of the outstanding
bands of the Swing Era.

He was raised in Douglastown,

Long Island, celebrated fayhis “Dog-
town Blues", a composition fea-

tured by the Crosby band on one of

its mostpopular recordings.Most of

the Crosbymusicians had worked in

the dance band led by Ben Pollack.

When Pollack began to neglect the

band in favourofan actress, his mu-
siciansdumped the band*s libraryon
Pollack’s doorstep and went off to

form a band dedicated to recreating

classicjazz rather than dance music.

Haggart was given a banjo-

ukeleie for his 13th birthday. He was
too polite to point out to his parents

that he disliked the sound of the in-

strument, but an indulgent mother
soon bought him a guitar. He took

weekly lessons from the master
guitarist George Van Eps and soon
was invited to play in his familyjam
sessions. Van Eps was later to per-

suade Artie Shaw to audition Hag-
gart on guitar for his band.
The young Haggart also played

tuba in the school band. Weazy ofcar-

rying the huge instrument to sum-
mercamp, he applied forand got the

job of bugler at the camp. This led

him to buy a cornet, which he took

with himwhen he enrolled at the ex-
pensive Salisbury School in Con-
necticut The school was known to

be a "snob factory”. Haggart became
a founder member of the Salisbury

Serenaders. the school dance band,
and soon began to modify the print-

ed stock arrangements that were
bought for the band from the local

music shop. He rewrote complete
sections of these, and eventually

began writing hisown orchestrations

from scratch.

Doubling on cornet and guitar;

Haggart persuaded his mother to

pay for a trumpet when he left the
school in 1929:

I always have a soft spot for the guitar
My very first gigs were as a guitarist with
drummer Fred Petry’s Happy Daze
Orchestra. Fred took the name from a
big picture he’d cut from a Saturday
Evening Post that showed a drunk with
the caption "Happy Daze".

-GUCCI SOCIALIST" was not the
term for Alfred Bingham. Instead
of the nouveau-riche associations of
such footwear, his own WASP New
England radicalism was more
"Brooks Brothers Bolshevik".

As a writer, editor; activist and
Lawyer Bingham was involved with
a wide sweep of American political

issues from 1930s New Deal to 1960s
New Left. His life also had the
curve of classical tragedy, his per-
sonal wealth and radical agitation
producing in turn a son whose de-
fence against terrorist charges
would destroy the family fortune.

In a memoir ofhis father Portrait
of an Explorer: Hiram Bingham,
discovererqfMachu Picchu (1989)
he described how:

Fefry laterwaitoa to playforthe

bands ofArtie Shaw and JadeTea-
garden. It was at his home that

Haggart firstheardjazz, ona 78 fea-

turing the comettist Bix Beider-

becke called “Singing The Blues”.

He soon boughthis firstjazz record,

Louis Armstrong’s “I Cairt GiveYou
Anything But Love": “That one
turnedmy life around. I guess ifI had
never heard jazz like that I might
havebecome a hosierysalesman like

my father."

Now enrolled at the Great Neck
High School, he saw a double bass
leaning against the wall in the
school's music room and asked the

teacher ifhe could playit He never

looked back, and word soon spread
ofhis great abilities to swing a band
with the instrument

After Haggarthadbought hisawn
bass, his talents earned him an invi-

tation in 1933 to play a lOweek sea-

son at the British Colonial Club in

Nassau. During the voyage rough
weathercaused the ship’spiano to rritt

and to turn the bass to matchwood.

For the next three years he
workedwith a varietyoflocalgroups

and each yearplayed the season in

Nassau. By 1935 hehad been offered

jobs by both Tommy Dorsey and
Benny Goodman, but turned them
both down.

Glenn Miller and Bay McKinley,

both by then with their own bands,

recommended Haggart to the em-
bryo Crosby band. He liked the

idea, joined and, as a pivotal mem-
ber oftherhythm section, shot to na-

tional feme as the hand took off. With

its free spirit theband captured the
imagination oftheyouth ofthe Thir-

ties. Haggart soon became famous
notjust forhis bass playing, but also

for the imaginative arrangements
and compositions that he wrote for

the band.

One of his early successes was
also the biggest There was a nu-

cleus of musicians from New Or-

leans in the band and one of them.

Haggart worked as a composer and double-bass player for 70 years David Redjem

tion played the record 22 times in a
single day. Four days later the band
recorded a feature formuted trum-

pet called “Tm Praying Humble”.
Haggart had found an old record of

thepiecebya blackgospel group in

a second-hand shop and reworked
it for the trumpet of Starting Bose.

Another trumpeter; Billy Butter-

field. played the solo on a new bal-

lad Haggart had written that was

tutorforbass that Haggart wroteat
this timebecame a standard textfor

the instrument He arranged and
played for sessions recorded by Bil-

lie Holidayand LouisArmstrong for

the Decca company and both Arm-
strongandDuke Ellington called on
himwhenthey needed a bassist He
played bass at Armstrong's classic

New York Town Hall concert in

1947. He worked for the string en-

‘Louis Armstrong’s “I Can’t Give YouAnything But Love”
turned my life around. I guess ifI had never heard jazz like

that I might have become a hosiery salesman like my father’

drummer Ray Bauduc. hummed
some phrases to Haggart that he re-

membered bearing New Orleans

marching bands play. Haggart
workedthem together and the result
was "South Rampart Street Pa-
rade". This, recorded in 1937, be-

came an immediate hit and was
featured on the band’smanybroad-
casts and theatre concerts. It is still

the number for which the band is

best remembered.
It was as an afterthought at the

end ofanother recording session fay

the band a year later that Haggart
and Bauduc recorded a strange
duet that they had featured at

dances. Haggart whistled through
his teeth and plucked the bass fin-

gerboard with one hand whilst
Bauduc played on the strings near
tiie bridge ofthe instrument with bis
drumsticks.

The eccentric result was called
"The Big Noise From Wkmetka" and
it immediately became one of the

band's greatest hits. One radio sta-

recorded on the'same day. It was
then called "I’m Free". Later, with

added lyrics byJohnny Burke, it be-

came “What’s New?". Over the

years it made a lot ofmoney for its

composer “Ijustwish,"mused Hag-
gart on one occasion, “that Barbra
Streisand had recorded it Think of
the royalties." He almost got his

wish. A couple ofyears later Linda
Ronstadt had a hit with her record-
ing of the tune.

By 1937 Haggart took first place

in the Metronome poll, the earliest

of many popularity polls he was to

win as the bestjazz bass player.

In March 1938 he married Helen
Frey,who he hadmet at a dance the
bandwas playing at They stayed to-

gether until her death in 1994.

Haggart’s natural talentswere too

wide-ranging for him to find fulfil-

mentwithin the Crosbyband. When
theband brokeup in 1942hesettled

in New York.

Hewortedas awriter in radio, the
recording studios and television. A

semble that worked with the alto

saxophonist Charlie Parkerand also

wrote for the large orchestras that

backed Sarah Vaughan

From 1951 to 1960 he led the Law-
son-Haggart Jazz Band with his

friend from the Crosby band, the

trumpeterYank Lawson. The band
took its music from the classicjazz

repertoire of the Twenties. He and
Lawson both worked for Louis Arm-
strong in the ambitious collection of

recordingsSatchmo-A MusicalAu-
tobiography in 1957.

Heavy drinking had been even
more a feature of life in the Crosby
group than in most big bands, and
tiie habit had become an ingrained

problem for Haggartand his wife by
the Fifties. They both became tee-

totallers in 1956.

Nelson Riddlewrote the linernote

for a 1958 recording of Porgy and
Bess played by a large studio band
led by Haggart. The scoring of this

music was the achievement that

Haggartwas most proud of, but be-

RobertSherwoodHaggart, bassist,

compose, bandleader: bom New
York 13 March 1914: married 2938

Helen Frey <died 1994; one son):

died Venice, Florida 2 December
1998.

Alfred Bingham
In 1934 he was

thrown out of the

Waldorf-Astoria

restaurant after

addressing his

felloiv diners in

support of the

hotel's striking

kitchen staff

ventured the conclusion that the tech-
nical and managerial middle-classes are
slated to be next in the sequence of rul-

ing classes.

My mother's maternal grandfather
Charles Tiffany founded the jewellery
and silverware company and became a
rafllianaire. My father’s paternal grand-
father led a famed mission to Hawaii,
which gave the islands a written lan-
guage and a Bible. These two great-
grandfathers seemed to typify the rival
influence that has shaped me.

The book’s title hints at his fa-
ther's most famous achievement -
in factHiram 3rd, as well as leading
the firstYale Peruvian Expedition of

19n, also became an important
public figure. “His subsequent po-
litical prominence as US Senator
tendedto obscure hisearnercareen"

Ifthe lineage was impeccable on
the Bingham side, with Protestant

missionaries stretchingback to the

Mayflower, the Tiffany genealogy
may have been morerecentbut had
distinct compensations. Indeed
thatone store on Fifth Avenue guar-
anteed intellectual and social

independence to the familyforgen-
erations afterwards.

Born in 1905, one ofseven broth-

ers. Bingham had an archetypal ed-

ucation of his class, Groton School
followed, ofcourse, byYhie College

and Yhle Law School. Whilst his fa-

therwas a notoriously conservative

Senator,young Bingham’s Republi-

can beliefs were shaken by the lib-

eral atmosphere ofYale.

Like marryindependentiywealtby

American idealists, he abandoned
his degreeand humbledhimselfwith
various menial jobs, perfect re-

venge on any father, as perfected
later by Sixties drop-outs. He then
travelled the world for a couple of

years, inspecting Stalin’s Five Year
Plan at first hand, and being ap-
parently impressed, as well as in-

terviewing Gandhi and Mussolini in
his Grand Tour ofglobal politics.

He returned to Manhattan in

1932 and began a liberal monthly,
Common Sense,which he editedfor

10 years, a quintessential intellec-

tual-radical journal of that period.

with contributors such as John Dos
Passes, James Agee, Theodore
Dreiser and Edmund Wflson-

In 1934 he was physicallythrown
outofthe Waldorf-Astoria restaurant
after addressing his fellow diners

in support of the hotel's striking

kitchen staffand thatsameyearwas
arrested picketing alongside strik-

ers in Jersey City.

In 1934 he published his first

book. Challenge to theNewDeal, fol-

lowed the next year by Insurgent
America in which:

This became a central theme for

Bingham, not unlike those upper-
class socialists whose principal ob-

jection to MargaretThatcherwas her
lower-middle-class nature. Through-
out such writings as "The Technol-
ogy of Democracy", an essay
published in the 1941 anthology
Whose Revolution?, or his books
Mare's Estate (1939). The United
States ofEurope (1940), The Tbch-
niques qfDemocrucy (1942) and The
PracticeofIdealism (1944), Bingham
{roved prescienton a rangeofissues.

His understanding of America's
new managerial classeswas linked
to the power of multi-nationals:

"General Motors or J.E Morgan
will perform an essential integrat-
ing task in the absence of a re-
sponsible authority." He also wrote
ofthose millions ofblackswho could
not vote and placed a very contem-
porary emphasis on the sociology of
technology:

JSStfS

Professor Ian

R. Christie

cause ofcontractual difficulties his

name was not mentioned anwhere
on the album and tiie public as-

sumed that the musicwas the work
ofRiddle. Hewas pleased, soonaftec

when, theirpaths crossing atan air-

port, GerryMulliganran overtohim
to saythathe thought thewritingon
the album was magnificent

He andLawsonwere often called

upon to playatBob Crosbyband re-

unions. Realising that the music still

had a following the two came out of

semi-retirement in 1968 to form an-
other band. Itwas funded fay a mil-

lionaire called Barker Hickox, who
chose the name for it that was so

often to make the leaders blush -

The World's Greatest Jazz. Band.
With no trouble, Haggart rattled off

35 arrangements to get the band
started. Over its ten-year existence

the band, often featuring ex-Crosby

musicians, made a succession of

tasteful recordings.

After itdisbandedthetwoleaders
continued to work together at festi-

vals and dubs, and Haggart re-

mained much in demand to back
younger jazz stars like Bob ’Wflbei;

Kenny Davern and Randy Sandke.

In July 1996 he toured Japan andhe
had been due to play at the Edin-

burgh and Brecon festivals thisyear
but poor health compelled him to

abandon the booking.

Bob Haggart spent his spare

time painting, being gifted in both

watercolours and oils. His son Bob
Haggart Jnr is also a musician.

Steve Voce

IAN R. Christiewas a distinguished

scholar in the field of historical

scholarship, perhaps the last never

to have been a research student.

He was very much a historian

with a period. His period was the

1770s and 1780s, and the political his-

tory ofthe reign ofGeorgeHI more

generally- He produced a well-used

textbook - Wars and Revolutions:

Britain, 1760-1815 (1982) - and a

stream ofmonographs and learned

articles on his period, out of which

he was never tempted to stray in

50 years of research, teaching and

writing.

Once, at University College Lon-

don in the 1970s, a short course of

lectures on the main themes of

modern British history was pro-

posed. Peter Clarke flaterprofessor

of history at Cambridge) said he

would lecture on class and on gen-

der, I think I offered economic

growth; Christie said he would talk

about Lord Bute and about Lord

North.

Itwas at University College Lon-

don that Christie spent the whole of

his post- Oxford careen he was ap-

pointedassistantlecturer in 1948, fol-

lowedbylecturer and reader, before

becoming professor ofmodern his-

toryfcyconferment oftitlein 1966 and

finallyAstorProfessorofBritish His-

tory from 1979 until his retirement

in 1984-in succession to Joel Hurst-

field (whohadbeen Astor Professor

of English History).

Christiewasbom in 1919 in Pre-

ston, Lancashire, though he spent

his earlyyears in Glasgow, and was
certainly thought:nfas an Anglicized

ScotHewas an invalid as a child and

educated at home, later recovering

to go to Worcester Royal Grammar
Schoolbefore goingup to Oxford. His

time as an undergraduate at Mag-
dalen College, 1938-40 and 1946-48,

was interrupted by war service as

an RAF officer As soon as be grad-

uated he was appointed to the his-

torydepartmentatUCL, snaffled up
by the grand and tyrannical Sir

John Neale.

In June 1948, as he was about to

take schools at Oxford, Christie

wrote to Neale after he had offered

him the job: “Mr A-J.R Taylor here

has said he will procure me an in-

troduction to Professor Namier in

order that I may get advice on my
proposed subject for research".

Thus Christie became a

Namierite, sitting at the feet of

that other grand and not untyran-

nical-historian at the Institute of

Historical Research, London Uni-

versity in the 1950s. Christie’s first

book. The End ofNorths Ministry.

1780-82 (1958), appeared as the sec-

ond volume in Sir Lewis Namier's

series, and Christie began his

Wise,judicious, fair

The revolution which has gripped the
whole world since 1914 is, clearly
enough, a phase of technological revo-
lution which began with the application
of the scientific method to industry.

I sought to show the fallacy ofthe Marx-
ist expectation that the proletariat
would become the dominant class and

Bingham ran for public office in

1949 as a New Deal Democrat He
served one term in the Connecticut
State Senate as Chairman of the

Senate Agriculture Committee. He
was also a central player in the
American Civil Liberties Union and
Farmer-Labor Political Federation.
War service as an Army Civil Af-

fairs officerwas followed by20years
oflaw in south-eastern Connecticut.
Continually active, Bingham served
as Workmen's Compensation Com-
missioner a Judge of Probate and
started the state chapter of Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action.

In 1970 he published Violence &
Democracy. 26 years after his last
book. Bingham'swritingbecame in-
creasingly engaging as he aged and
whilst his previous books are un-
readable today. Violence& Democ-
racy remains a fascinating analysis
of revolutionary chaos from the
perspective ofa 65-year-old activist
Its flavour can be sensed in index
entries such as "Manners," and
"Radicalism, traditional" 0r the
chapter heading. “When is violence
legitimate?"

Four years later Bingham asked
himself that question in earnest
when his son Stephen was accused
of smuggling a pistol into San
Quentin pnson where itwas used in
a botched, fatal, escape attempt
Uke many law-breaking idealfetstf
the era Stephen went “under-
ground for ii years before giving
himself up. Considering his 0wn

f
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events, Christie s scholar-

sssssassst
British Academy and m 1983 he

was invitedto give the Ford
Lectures

at Oxford. The lectures op why

therewas no revolution in Britain m
the 1790s, were published^as Stress

and Stability in Late Eighteenth

Century Britain 11984).

Christie’s retirement speech at a

dinner in his honour at UCL was

memorable. He said that when he

hadjoined the historydepartment in

1948 there had been great men in it,

and he was sure that one day there

would be again. It caused quite a stir
fjp

Although he appeared buttoned-”

up and conventional Christie’s views

were often quite unpredictable. He

was a sceptical rationalist, some-

times in a rather earnest Victorian

manner He once told me that he had

become a historian because he want-

ed to understand why for centuries

intelligent people had believed in

Christianity.

He had a fascination for illness,

sometimes legitimately channelled,

as with his enthusiasm for dis-

cussing George Ill’s porphyria,

sometimes taking bizarre forms, as

with his obsession about the medical

records that supposedly revealed

that Rudolf Hess was not the real

Hess.

His first bookwas dedicated to hifjf

mother, and he was himself dedi-

cated to his mother. When he was

head of the department, meetings

had to be rearranged so that he could

always get home so his motherwas
not left alone after dark. He never

stayed around chatting after a sem-

inarat the Institute of Historical Re-

search or after a meeting of the

Royal Historical Society, as histori-

ans generally do; he went back to

Croxley Green to be with his moth-
er. She lived into ripe old age, and it

was not until after her death, when
Christiewas in his seventies, that h(0
permitted himself to marry.

Ann Hastings, his wife from 1992,

was. like him. a keen member ofthe

Croxley Green Tennis Club. His last

years, until the last few months, were
happy: his “recreations" in Who’s
Who evolved from “walking" to "gar-

dening"; he beavered away, re-

searching the history of his family
and writing two unpublished vol-

umes of autobiography, and earlier
thisyear an article by him appeared
in the English Historical Rentpuiui the English Historical ReuieuA
that he could have begun nearly hair'
a cenhnv ago.

Negley harte

lan Ralph Christie, historian

:

born
Preston, Lancashire 11 May 1919;
Assistant Lecturer in History. Uni-
versity College London 1948-51,
Lecturer 1951-1960. Reader 1960-66,
Professor 1966-79, Dean of Arts
1971 -73. Chairman, History Depart-
ment 1975-79, Astor Professor of
British History 1979-84: FBA 1977:
married 1992 Ann Hastings: died
Poole. Dorset 25 November 1998.

prising that Bingham should come
to the defence of his son, noi; con-
sraenng legal costs in America that
he should have almost bankrupted

by the time Stephen was ac-
quitted in 1985.
H Bingham did not exactly mellow

with age he did start writing family
s oiya welcome improvement for
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Mammon, before breaking it down
into more realistic sections. His 1989
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exemplary American liberal one..
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Professor Louis Dumont
ITFALLS to fewacademics to dominate

th^fe-entire disciplinary field, yet the

seminal influence ofLouis Dumont the

French ethnographer and historian of

ideas, on the anthropology of India fayo means exhausts his contribution.

Dumont is bestknown to anthropol-

ogists forhiswork on Indian caste and
kinship, but his view that holism and
hierarchy form the ideological basis of

Indian society also led him to explore

the intellectualhistory oftheirWestern
counterparts, individualism and nor-

mative equality.

Bom in 1911,Dumontdiscovered so-
cial science when he began working in

the Musde des Arts et Traditions Pop-

ulaires in Paris in 1936. This led even-
tually to research on southern France,
and to several articles and a book La
Ttrrasque (1951) written from a folklore

perspective. He soon began studying
under Marcel Mauss, doyen ofa whole
generation of French social scientists.

A fewyears later while a prisoner ofwar
in Germany, Dumont began learning

Sanskrit and developed an interest in

India, which be carried further afterhis

return to the museum in 1945.

Dumontwas amongthe firstmodern-
style field researchers in India and
worked in both the for south and ex-

treme north of the country. His initial

research (1949-50) in Tamil Nadu yield-

ed his mam ethnographic book, Une
S g-Caste dellnde du Slid (1957) and
scVferal heycontributions to kinship the-
ory, which had entered its most adver-

sarial phase under the influence of

Claude Levi-Strauss’s Les Structures
Elementaires de la Parents (1949).

Years later, in an interview with his

former student Jean-Claude Galey, Du-
mont described Levi-Strauss’s insights

as the key to his own understanding of

Tamil kinship, with itspmphagre on mar-
riage between cousins. Significant^,

he added that L£vj-Strauss"s theoryhad
first required “slight modification”.

These modifications, unveiled in a clas-

sic 1953 article, were based on his

recognitkmthatThmilsdassifyrdativ^

and indeed all members of their own
caste, in a way that presumes particu-

lar forms of marriage will occur

striked in his wonderful textbook
Introduction a Deux Theories d’An-

thropologie Sociale (1971); sadly for

teachers of the subject, be never ap-

proved a translation, in the self-

deprecating beliefthat a book explain-

ing British anthropology to Parisian stu-

dents could not possiblyinterest native

Enghsh-speakers.

As a lecturer at the Institute of So-

cial Anthropology at Oxford University

from 195L, Dumont began a collabora-

tion with David Pocock with whom he
founded thejournal Contributions to In-

dian Sociology in 1957. Early issues con-

sisted mainty ofunsigned articles by the

two principals, which were intended to

establish a collective groundwork forthe
scientific understanding of Indian so-

ciety. Though this aim proved over-

ambitious, Contributums itself went
from strength to strength, reincarnat-

ed itself in India, and is now the fore-

most specialistjournal on South Asia.

At the heart of his approach lay his

credo that “India is one”; that behind the

diversity oflanguages, castes and cus-

toms lay a common civilisation found-

ed upon Sanskritic culture. One could
not understand Indian society through
piecemeal enumeration of local castes

and customs, as colonial administrators

and earlyanthropologists tried to do. In-

stead, caste relationships in particular

regions should be seen as manifesta-
tions of a pan-Indian ideological whole

Dumont wrote

almost as ifnothing

significant had

happened to Indian

society between

Vedic times and the

coming of the British

which is hierarchical, structural fin

Levi-Strauss’s sense), and founded on
“a single true principle, namely the op-

position of the pure and the impure”.

For example, in any relationship be-

tween two castes - or two people - the

presumption is not one ofmoral equal-

ity overlaid inpracticewith unfortunate

differences ofrace, class or gender, as
in the dominant ideologies ofthe mod-
ern West; but one of hierarchy; where-

by one party to the relationship is

regarded as fagherrankiiig-and hence
also purer fay virtue of diet, custom or
hereditary occupation -than the other.

His insightsprovided theframework
whereby the post-war diaspora of field-

workers could compare observations

from widely-scattered corners ofIndia,

andhad the added attraction oflinking

contemporary findings to the most an-
cient texts and principles of Indian

civilisation. Not that his viewswereuni-

versally accepted. While some Indian

scholars were attracted tty his stress on
cultural unity, others joined Western
Marxists in criticising his reliance on
Sanskritic sources and his strangely

ahistorical approach (he wrote almost
as if nothing significant had happened
to Indian society between Vedic times

and tile coming of the British).

His position was seen as relegating In-

dian Muslims and Christians to the ide-

ological periphery, and there were
accusations thathe had hoodwinked him-
self into accepting the views of ancient

Brahman literati - even then only a tiny,

elite faction within Hindu society-asan
. accurate picture ofthe entire civilisation.

Whether with him or against him, how-

ever it was for many years almost im-

possible to write on Indian society

withoutextensive reference to Dumont.
His own interests, though, were in-

creasingly turning towards the West,

andHomo Hierachicuswas succeeded

fay two volumes on Homo Aequalis
U977, 1991), tracingthe developmentof
European individualist ideologies, es-

pecially in the aftermath ofthe French
Revolution. In this later work, which
brought him fresh celebrity among
French political philosophers, he argued
amongotherthings that modern racism

and totalitarianism reflect the failure of

egalitarian ideology to recognise that so-

tial relationships place practical limits

upon the rights of individuals. Though
the differentphases ofhisworkappealed
to quite different readerships, theywere
thus dearfy united in exploring two very
different historical outcomes ofthe ten-

sion between holism and individualism.

Anthony Good

Louis Dumont, anthropologist: bom
Salonika, Greece 1911; married; died
Paris 19 November 199S.
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Literary Notes
Jay Parini

Frost and the cradle
of lyric poetiy

“EVERYTHING GOOD that

first happened to me, as a
poet, happened in England,”
Robert Frost recalled in old

age. He had gone to England
in 1912, as he put it, “a
nobody*’. But he returned,

just over two years later, as
one ofAmerica’s most cele-

brated younger poets.

When Frost stepped on to

the ship in Boston in Sep-

tember of 1912 with his wife,

Elinor, and four young chil-

dren, he was a totally un-

known poet of38. Although be
had been writing poetry
steadily for 20 years, he had
ootyet succeeded in getting

a book published or placing

more than a handful of

poems in magazines.
Fbrmuch of this time, he

had been farming in Derry,

New Hampshire. From his

family’s viewpoint, he had
thus for failed at everything

he had tried, having left uni-

versity twice withoutgetting

a degree, havingbarelyeked
out a living as a chicken
farmer; and having not been
able to get anything pub-

lished. England felt, to him

and his wife, like a last

chance.

With a little money in the

bank from the sale of his

form in New Hampshire,
FTOst put everything at risk

by crossing the Atlantic. He
had wanted to live in Eng-
land. he said, because itwas
“the cradle of lyric poetiy”.

Elinorhad come, she said, be-

cause she “wanted to live

under thatch".

Aftera frantic search, they

rented a house in Bucking-

hamshire called
,
unimpres-

sively, The Bungalow. There
Frost set about pulling to-

gether (frompoemsmostly in

rough draftform) his first two
volumes ofverse:A Boy’s WtH
and North of Boston. After

many months ofsolitude and
hard work. Frostfinished the
first manuscript

His form in New Hamp-
shire and the local types he
would meet in the course of

a day's work provided the

background formuch of this

work, which focused on rural

work and rural people. A
Boy’s WiU was a unique and
refreshing volume. Frost of-

fered it to David Nutt, a small

publisher in London,who ac-

cepted it within the same
week. Suddenly almost un-

believably. Frost was on his

way.

Another turning-point

came in January of 1913,

when he attended the open-

ing of a book shop run fay

Harold Monro cmDevonshire
Street in London. There he
met FS. Flint, another poet,

who soon introduced him to

Ezra Found and many other

influential poets critics.

Before long, Frostfoundhim-

selffolded into English liter-

ary society. He soon metWB.
Yfeats, Rupert Brooke, Wilfrid

Gibson, WJL Davies, and -

most importantly - Edward
Thomas,who quicklybecame
a dose friend, “the only dose
friend I ever had", as FTOst

later said.

In the spring of 1914, BYost

moved to the Dymock re-

gion of Gloucester; where a

duster of poets lived within

walking distance of each
other in and around the town
of Ledbury. These induded
Wilfrid Gibson, Edward
Thomas, Rupert Brooke, and
Lasceiles Abercrombie.

Frost’s first volume ap-
peared in the spring of 1913,

and itwas reviewed fay Ezra
Found and others. Frostwas
hailed, by the TLS, as “a
writernot afraid to voice the
simplest ofhis thoughts and
fancies". The book did not

sell but Frost hardly cared.

He was published. Further-

more. an American publish-

er called Henry Holt had
seen the book and taken

Frost on. As Frost put it "I

had to go to England to get

published inmyown country.

It was peculiar."

Frostwould have stayed in

England but for the war.
“England has become half

mynative land -England the

victorious," he wrote in a
forewell note to Harold
Monro. He was driven back
to America in early 1915 by
the outbreak of the wan but

fay this time he was the proud
author of two volumes of

verse. Soon after his arrival

in New York, he discovered

thathis newly-won fame as a
poet had gone before him.A
Boy’s Will had been warmty
embracedby American read-

ers, and Frost would never

again be “a nobody”.

Jay Perini is the author

of ‘Robert Frost: a life

’

(Heinemann £20)
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LECTURES

TODAY
National Gallery; Lynda
Stephens, “Gifts u);

Ven^ese, The Consecration

ofJ^Nicholas", 12 noon.

Victoria and Albert

Museum: Andeas Petzold,

“Late Gothic Art in Italy”,

2pm.
British Museum: George
Hart, “The Rise and Fail of

the Pharaohs of Safa”.

H.30am,- George Hart,

“Herodotus on Egypt: history

and scandal”, 1.30pm.

TOMORROW
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Alex Buck, “20th-

century Silver Design” 2pm.
Tteje Gallery: Sarah O’Brien

Twjhig, “CommenTate on

the Turner Prize", 4pm.
National Portrait Gallery:

Ann Kodicek, “Music and
Theatre at the Turn of the

19th Century”, 3pm.

Chancing of the guard

TODAY
The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regimentmounts
the Queen’s Life Guard at

Horse Guards, llam.

TOMORROW
/*e Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts

the Queen’s Life Guard at

Horse Guards, llam; 1st

Battalion Coldstream Guards

mounts the Queen’s Guard,

at Buckingham Palace,

11.30am, band provided by

the Scots Guards.

incements for Gazette

HS, MARRIAGES &
US (Births, Adoptions,

ages. Deaths, Memorial

«s. Wedding anmver-

, In memonam) are

Mi at £&50 a line (VAT

, OTHER Gazette

incements (notices,

ans. Forthcoming mar-
l Marriages), which

be submitted in writing,

arged at £10 a line, VAT
Always include a day-

elepbone number.

BIRTHDAYS

TODAY: Ring Bhomibol
Adatyadej of Thailand, 72;

Mr John Baker, former
chairman. National Power,

61; Lady Balfour of

Burleigh (Janet Morgan),
editor, writer and consultant,

53; Mr Jose Carreras, oper-

atic tenor; 51; Lord Cbalfont,

chairman, Marlborough Stir-

ling Group, 79; Miss Lucie
Clayton, founder of the

model and secretarial

agency, 70; Sir William

Downward, former Lord
Lieutenant of Greater Man-
chester; 86; Lord Dubs, for-

mer MR 66; Miss Enid Mary
Essame, former head-

mistress of Queenswood
School, 92; Mr Itom Graham
MP, 54; Mr Peter Grant,

chairman. Highlands and
Islands Airports, 69; Mr
John Home Robertson MP,
50; The Earl of Longford,

writer and former minister;

93; Mr Tterry Maher, writer

and publisher; Maher Book-
sellers Ltd, 63; Mr David
Manning, former ambas-
sador to Israel, 49; Mr Sheri-

dan Morfey, writer;

biographer and broadcaster;

57; Lord Napier and
Ettrick, private secretary to

Princess Margaret, 68; Lord
Nathan, former chairman.

Royal Society ofArts, 76; Mr
Malcolm Russell, musician,

62; Mr Jeremy Sandford,

writer; 64; Mr Harold Sebag-

Montefiore. barrister, 74; Mr
BUI Skitt, Assistant Com-
missioner; Metropolitan

Police, 57; Dame Mary Smi-

eton, former senior civfl ser-

vant. 96; Mr Adam Thorpe,

poet, 42; Mr Don Touhig

MP, 51-

TOMORROW: Mrs Janet

Anderson MP, Vice Cham-

berlain ofHM Household, 49;

Lord Ashley of Stoke CH,
formerMR 76; The Right

Rev Patrick Barry, former

Abbot ofAmpleforth, 81; Mr
Dave Brnbeck. jazz musi-

cian, 78; Lord Clinton-

Davis, Minister of State for

TTade, 70; Air Marshal Sir

John Curtiss, 74; Miss

Wendy Ellis, ballerina, 47;

Lord Emslie, former Lord
Justice-General of Scotland,

79; Miss Jm Hammersley-
Parker, table-tennis player,

47; Mr Stephen Hepburn
MP, 39; Mr Geoffrey Hoou
MP, Parliamentary Secre-

tary, Lord Chancellor’s

Department, 45; Sir Maurice
Kay. High Courtjudge, 56;

Miss Tessa Kennedy, interi-

or decorator, 60; Mr
Jonathan King, broadcaster
and pop producer; 54; Mrs
Helen Liddell MP, Econom-
ic Secretary to the Heasury,

48; Sir Richard LJoyd, chair-

man, Argos pic, 70: Sir

Nicholas Lyefl QC MP, 60;

The Right Rev Professor

Eric Mercer, former Bishop
of Exeter; 81; Sir Martin
Moore-Bick, High Court

judge, 52; Mr Anthony
Morey, former diplomat 62;

Mr Eric Newby, writer, 79;

Sir George Pinker, gynaeco-

logical surgeon, 74; Profes-

sor Lord Porter of
Lnddenham, Chairman of

the Centre for Photomolecu-
far Sciences, 78; Mr Keke
Rosberg, motor-racing

champion, 50; Mr AJastair

Ross Goobey, economist 53;

Mr Richard Shepherd MP,
56; Professor Sir Bryan
Thwaites, former principal

Westfield College, London
University. 75; Mr Charles

Vance, actor; director and

producer; 69; The Right Rev
Peter Whlker, former Bish-

op of Ely, 79; Mr Cyril Wash-
brook, former England

cricketer; 84; Mr Peter

Wifley, former England

cricketer, 49.

Anniversaries

TODAY
Births: Martin van Buren,

eighth IIS president 1782;

Christina Georgina Rossetti,

poet 1830; George Arm-
strong Custer; US cavalry

commander; 1839; Admiral

John Rushworth Jellicoe,

first Earl Jellicoe. comman-
der of the Fleet atJutland,

1859; Fritz Lang, film direc-

tor; 1890; Walter (Walt) Elias

Disney, creator of Mickey
Mouse and Donald Duck,

1901; Otto Preminger; film

director, 1906.

Deaths: Francis U, king of

France, 1560; Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart composer;

1791; Sir Henry Tate, sugar
refiner and philanthropist

1899; Claude-Oscar Monet
painter; 1926; Princess

Andrew of Greece, mother of

the Duke of Edinburgh, 1969;

Jimmy Nervo (James Hol-

loway), comedian, 1975; Ethel

Edith Mannin, novelist and
travel writer; 1984.

On this day. James Christie,

London auctioneer; held his

first sale, 1766; the brig Mary
Celeste was found aban-

doned in the Atlantic, 1872;

German and Russian dele-

gates at Brest-Litovsk signed

an armistice for seven days
to take effect on 7 December.
1917; under the 21st Amend-
ment prohibition was
repealed in the United
States. 1933; Britain declared

war on Finland, Hungary and
Romania after they refused

to withdraw from the war
against the USSR 1941;

Britain’s first motorway, a

bypass around Preston,

opened, 1958; the United

Kingdom withdrew from
membership of Unesco, 1985.

Ibday is the Feast Day of St

Birinus, St Christian, St

Crispins, St John Almond, St

Justinian or lestin, St

Nicethis of Trier; St Sabas

and St Sigpamaus or Cyran.

TOMORROW
Births; Henry VI King, 1421;

George Monck, first Duke of

Albemarle, admiral and gen-

eral, 1608; Sir Edmund
Andros, diplomat and gover-

nor of Virginia, 1637; Warren
Hastings, first Governor-

General of India, 1732; Louis-

Joseph Gay-Lussac, chemist

and physicist 1778; Sir Fran-

cis Osbert Sacheverel

Sitwell, writer; 1892; Sylvia

Townsend Warner; novelist

1893; Ira Gershwin (Israel

Gershvin), lyricist, 1896.

Deaths: Afonso I Henriques
of Portugal, after a reign of

73 years, 220 days, 1 185; Pope
Clement VI, 1352; Anthony
TTOllope, novelist and Post
Office official, 1882; Jefferson

Davis, former President of

the Confederate States of

America, 1889; Stella Benson,
novelist. 1933; Roy Orbison
(Retain), popular singer and
composer, 1988; Tunku Abdul

Rahman, first prime minister

of Malaya, 1990; Don Ameche
CDominic Felix Amici), actor,

1993.

On this day Christopher
Columbus discovered His-

paniola (now Haiti and
Dominican Republic), 1492;

self-government was granted

to the Tiuosvaal and Orange
River colonies, 1906; the

independence of Finland

from Russia was proclaimed,

1917; in Halifax harbour,

Nova Scotia, the ship Mont
Blanc, loaded with 3,000 tons

of TNTJ collided and
exploded, killing 1,654 people,

1917; the Irish Free State

was established, 1922; India

recognised Bangladesh
(East Pakistan) as an inde-

pendent republic, 1971; war
broke out between India and

Pakistan, 1971; Gerald Fiord

was sworn in as Vice-

President of the US, 1973; in

East Germany, Egon Krenz
was ousted as head of state,

1989.

Today fa the Fleast Day of St

Abraham of Kratia, St Asella,

Saints Dionysia, Majoricus

and their Companions, St

Gertrude the Elder and St

Nicholas of Bari.

royal College of
Defence studies

Vice Admiral J-Hi!. McNally,

Commandant of the Royal
College of Defence Studies

was present at the 1998 End
of Course Ball held yester-

day evening at Seaford

House, London SWl. Rear-

Admiral Louis Armstrong
was the senior guest
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Peter Tatchell and the
art of good preaching

NEWSPAPERS ARE full of sto-

ries about morality and have
hardly anythingaboutphiloso-
phy of the mind. So it was odd
to discover last month that a
meeting on the philosophy of

the mind was about twice as

well attended as a contest for

Preacher of the Year.

I paid dose attention to both,

because I was chairing one
and judging the other. What
strode me most was that the

audience forthe preaching con-

test had to be roused between
each sermon to stand and sing

a hymn; the audience for a
debate on consciousness broke
off for 15 minutes to cool their

fevered imaginations in the
pub across the road. They
needed no rousing.

The obvious explanation for

this disparity in enthusiasm is

that one display took place at

eleven in the morning, and the

otherat seven, aftera long hard

day; but it was the evening au-
dience which was more atten-

tive. Another possibility is that

the people attending the meet-

ing on consciousness believed

that what they were hearing

was important and might be
true, and these are neither of

them qualities one naturally as-

sociates with sermons. But this

turns out to be just as odd
whenyou thinkabout it, forwfay

on earth should anyone come
to listen to sermons ifthey did

not believe in their importance

and truth?

Obviouslythe greaterpartof

the population thinks sermons

are boring and ridiculous. But

the majority might just be

mistaken; and even if it is not,

there are ail sorts of hobbyish

interests which draw devoted

followers - debates about con-

sciousness being one obvious

example.

What is oddest is that in my
limited experience oftalking in

churches - 1 wont call what 1

do “preaching” - the audience

does usually come there ex-

pecting to be bored.

One answer might be to

charge admission. The whole

trick to writingfornewspapers

is to remember that someone,

somewhere, thinks your
labours were worth 45p, and is

owed value for money- R was
very noticeable that the two

preachers who came top

among almost all the judges
were a Seventh DayAdventist

and a Rabbi, both men whose
salaries are paid fay their con-

gregations.

The Anglican who came
highest onmy score sheethad,

his wife told me latei; a regular
congregation of about 35.

There’s noshame in that Small

congregations are a product of
the parish structure of the
Church of England, and its

superabundance of church
buildings, as much as they are

of the merits of individual

priests. He did in fact have
something to say, and he said

FAITH
&

Reason
ANDREW BROWN

The trouble with a

competition for

Preacher of the Year

is that it judges the

sizzle not the steak.

A good sermon

should not simply be

rhetorically effective

- it is also supposed

to be true

it clearly and forcefully. But it

was of interest only to other

educated and committed An-

glicans. Everyone in the room
was preaching to the convert-

ed - that’s where themoney is

- but he was preaching to the

Interested, which is a riskier

proposition. Itmeans thatpeo-

ple might think bout what you

say.

Of course there is some-

thing strange aboutthe idea of

a competition forpreachers in

the first place, not because it is

competitive, but because it

must judge the sizzle rather

than the steak. The thing that

distinguishes preaching from

ordinary rhetoric, or advertis-

ing, is that it is supposed to be
about truth. A good sermon

does not merely instruct and

entertain the congregation: it

edifies them too.

But to take this stipulation

too seriousty means that you
have tojudge the orthodoxy of

what fa being said; and ifyou do
that you run into ecumenical
trouble.The College ofPreach-

ers, a Christian organisation,

pulled out ofits sponsorship of

the Preacher ofthe Year; which

is now solely sponsored fay the

Times, in protest against hav-

ing Jewish competitors. This

looks narrow-minded, and per-

haps it is. But it also preserves

an important distinction be-

tween sermons and secular

speech.

A general competition for

preachers becomes simply an
exhibition of rhetoric. It need
not matter if the winner has
nothing to say, providing he
says itwith sufficient conviction.

The final anecdote of the win-

ners' sermon made this point

nicety, ifunintentionally; itwas
about the keeper of a railway

bridge in the US, whose son fell

into the machinery that raised

and lowered the bridge as an
express trainwas approaching.

To save the passengers, he
lowered the bridge anyway,
grindinghis son into the gears.

It was passionately told, grip-

ping, memorable, disgusting,

and possibly even true. But as
a justification of God, it fa not

to be taken seriously.

The Calvinist might reply

thatGod needs nojustification
to human beings, but that is

difficult to maintain in a com-
petition where a Rabbi comes
second, for ifJudaism has one

message for the Gentileworld,

it must be that man has a

right and a duty todemand (hat

God justify himself to us. The
great discovery ofthe Old Tes-

tament is that Job will get an

answer, and that it will satisfy

him even if he can’t under-

stand it

Sowhere are all the preach-

ers today, wh° can combine

passion with real argument?

Clearly they are not entering

the Times’s competition. In

fact one ofthe most impressive
candidateswas fined lastweek
for entering a pulpit which
shows that someone cares

what he said. Next year; my
candidate for Preacher of the

Year is Peter ThtchelL
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Bitch, snipe, carp, wail
Literary feuds are rare. But when they happen, they can last a lifetime. The pen is always nastier than the sword. By John Wal

—

I
n Sir VSdta's Shadow, published

today, the American novelist Paul
Theroux traces his 30-yearliteraiy

relationship withVS Naipaul from
its uncertain beginnings in 1966
Uganda to its mundane finale last

year; when the Trinidadian maestro cut him
dead one afternoon on the Gloucester
Road. The book's smooth, surface narra-

tive offriendship - Theroux’s chermaitre
respectfulness towards the older man,
Naipaul's grumpyappreciation ofhis men-
tor’s creative development- none the less
contrives to present Sir Vidia as a odd,
aloof, crotchety, self-righteous, snobbish,

tight-fisted, child-hating, vainglorious prig.

Even as Theroux insists on the value of
their friendship, he recalls with sad relish

Naipaul's petulant reiterations: “I hate
music. All music." “I don't want to meet
new people". “I may fall silent..."

It is, in other words, a classic literary

row. and one that takes its seat at the Top
Table of bookish spats that will be
rememberedwhen thebookswritten bythe
principals are no longer read. At a launch
dinner on Monday evening, Theroux
proudly told the comparygathered that his

book is unique; nobody else has written a

disobligtogmeinDir of afeliowwriterwhile
the victim is stfil alive. Whatever the truth

ofthe claim, you can understand Theroux’s

glee. It is rare to have a decent writers’

vendetta, row or feud, actually chronicled

and immortalised in print

Which is strange, since writers are a
cantankerous bunch. Bitch bitch, snipe

snipe, carp carp. Professionally hyper-

sensitive to words, to semantic shadings

and silken ironies, they communicate
among themselves with waxy paranoia.

Since words are the currencyofboth cre-
ativityand criticism, writers live on a hair-

trigger of sensitivity, jealously guarding
their word-hoard, worrying about its value

and worrying how highly their fellow-

writers estimate it; even worrying about

howmuch theirown utterances give them
away or turn them into “characters" in

someone else's future novel When they fall

out, words are often responsible. And the

eloquence ofthewriters’ mutual dislike is

what can turn a mere difference ofopin-

ion into a literaryfeud.

The most spectacular writers’roweven
between Vladimir Nabokov and the
American criticEdmund Wilson,was over
the latter’s carping review of Nabokov's
translation of Pushkin’s Eugene Onegin.

Onefocus oftheirmutual antipathywas a
translation ofthe Russian phrase ushaJf

shum morskoy" as “to listen the sound of

the sea". Ybu could argue that a 25-year

friendship collapsed over nothing more
than a missing preposition.

Rows have sometimes broken outover
disputed coinages. When the American

super-minimalist Nicholson Baker, was
praised by critics for using the word
“strumming" as a synonym for mastur-
bation in The Fermata (It’s the action of

the plectrum-holding hand while playing

air guitar if you’d care to try it), Martin
Amis wrote a letter crosslypointing out that

he’d coined the usage in London Fields.

Baker retaliated to say that he had used
it, ooh, ages before that novel was published
— in U and I, for instance, his tribute to

John Updike, he had shamingiy confessed
to strumming like a madman to some of

the more intense moments in Iris

Murdoch's novels.

Theactoffictionalrepresentationis also
a good source of rows; behind Edith

Sitwell’s long-standing fight with Noel

Cowardwas herpique atbring lampooned
on stage as “Hernia Whittiebot”. Amanda
Craig's A Vicious Circle was withdrawn
from publicationwhenex-boyfriend. David
Sexton, now the literary editin' of the

Evening Standard, objected to the irre-

dudbiy biographical portrait of him as a
moral polecat

Simple insults also cause trouble: AS
Byatt lost her place on Martin Anus’s

Christmascard listwhensheaccusedhim
of “turkeycocking” and demanding such
huge advances that therewasnothingleft
for less bumptious scribes to . live on.

Frederic Raphael and George Sterner

friends for many years, fell out when
Steiner criticised the talents ofRaphael’s

artistdaughter;Sarah.More recently. Will

Seifsavaged Robert Harris during the tele-

vised coverage of the 199a Booker Prize,

considering him to be anti-Semitic: in a re-

view ofone ofSelFs books, Harris had de-

scribed the novelist as “badcallyjusta nice

Jewish boy who’s read too many books".

Marsha Hunt once had a rowwith Joan
Brady over which of their ancestors was
more authentically a slave.The two Amer-
icans, one black, one whiter dashed in Feb-

ruary 1994 on a platform atthe Dartmgton
LiteraryFtestival over Brady’snovel The-
ory of War, a fictional re-tefling of how
Brady’s grandfatherwas bought for US$15
ataslave marketin 1865.AccordingtoMs
Hunt, the former anger turned novdQst and
polemicist of Like Venus Fading, you
could hardly call it “slavery" in the true,

Rank, in which Fitzgerald confided to the

maestro bis concern over his.

him it was too smafl

__ cfitisfv any woman. Hem-

"Sd's^v^a wato-doset,

etc". This kindfc «
reassurance, enrages Scott

gStte FitzgeraldSodeO^otave

for years been at pains to discreditit

Th^frouWe with all the above trauma-

tised %fa_tionshipsis

term invanoiMj' --

people who own a word processor but

Sis wildly over-used.&»****£*
bertreen Human Capote and Gore Vfoal

who first met in 1945. They started life as

frierHfe,hansiigoutingaybath-boi^»aiid

Harlem dance-halls in the late Ebrties.

They bickered about each other’s workm
1948 andwere still at it 30 years latenA pair

. — rSttnnas. each deter-

black sense, as Hunt’s own great-great-

grandmotherwas a slave. Theory qfWa

r

was, she said, “a tale of indentured slav-

ery”. So there.

literary rows can, ofcourse, continue

down the generations. Hemingway and
Scott Fitzgerald were friends among the

influx ofenfre deuxguerres Americans in

Twenties Paris. Theirmodem supporters

are less friendly. The Ernest Hemingway
Society and The Scott Fitzgerald Society

eye each other warily; the former keen to

promote the image of a sweet, tender-

hearted Papa; the latterunable to forgive

or forget a mortifying episode related

years laterinAMoveableFeast (1960). In

the book, Hemingwjryrecallsa conversa-

tionatMichaud’srestaurantontheSouth

mmeniDoenaBiuuB"-^"-^ . v
kept up a long and public war, sniping at

each other’s reputations through mutual

friends and fashionable magazines. «
Ttaonfyrealrontmiporaryfeud-mtne-

sense of a chronic and mutual loathingthat

grumbles like a dormant volcano and

bursts into vivid life every so often - is that

between Salman Rushdie and John Le

CarrC. It goes back to when Le Carre ef-

fectively told Rushdie he had brought the

Iranian upon himselfr he also said
.

it was unwise to bring out the paperback

version oiThe Satanic Verses in case the

'

staff of bookshops got blown up. This fol-

lowed the publication of Le Carre’s The

Russia House, which Rushdie had re-

viewed dismis^vely, sayingLe Carr6 sim-

ply wasn't a “serious writer". It all flared

up again just a year ago, when Le Carre

was accused ofanti-Semitism byPC Amer-

ican critics and Rushdie wrote to The

Guardian saying, effectively. “So now he^
knows how it feels", and accusing le Carr^J

of haring “joined forces with my as-

sailants". Le Carre hit the roofand called

Rushdie “an arrogant colonialist". The row
wenton for a week in The Guardian’s let-

ters page, endingwith Rushdie's scything

peroration: “If he wants to win an argu-

mentJohnLe Carre could begin bylearn-

ing to read Isimplyhappen not to feel that

priests and mullahs, letalone bombersand

assassins, arethebestpeopletosetthe lim-

its ofwhat it is possible to think." Whew.
Into this distinguished company steps

Paul Theroux, a seasoned in-fighter and
veteran ofrows (most spectacularly with .

his novelist brother; Alexander) and ^
book which pulls offa spectacularclosing

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
Ursula Buchan’s advice

for gardeners with

out-of-hand gardens
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Faster than a

speeding bullet

ON SALE
NOW!

THELONDON Sinfbnietta's pro-

gramme High Velocity at the

Sheldonian on Thursday was
very much sold on the partic-

ipation of Evelyn Glennie. Yet

the lady herselfmade only two

appearances. Instead, the bulk

of the concert, under the im-

mensely experienced baton of

Diego Masson, was dedicated to

a series of modern works,
equally taxing, I thought, for

players and audience alike.

For instance, the Tango Seis

by that usually approachable
Brazilian composerAstorPiaz-
zolla - whose life work was
bound upwith raising the status

of the tango and his own in-

strument, the bandoneon -

seemed to havemore to do with
Stockhausen than with the
Buenos Aires waterfront, More
attractive was his compatriot

Maurido Kagel’s West Pram
the Compass Rose. Here, there
was a real grasp of underlying

tempo matchingsome nmaring
string sounds.

David Sawerin Ttroirs threw
us with a vengeance into the
world ofmodem music, with his

exceptional percussionist at-

tacking logs with an axe and oc-

casionally pounding pillars,

invariably precisely offthe beat
In the second halt Glennie

also let fly in Xenakis's O-Mega,
which fascinatingly explored
the possibilities of balance be-

Classical
HIGH VELOCITY
EVELYN GLENNIE

SHELDONIAN
OXFORD

tween the solo drumming and
the other instruments. Bbr me,
itwas a startling introduction to

the immense range of effects at

Glennie’s disposal

Strangely enough, I found
the onlywork byNancanw, his

Study No 7, the most ap-

proachable of all perhaps be-

cause it was written in Mexico
in the Fifties during the heyday
of popular Latin American
music. Once again, I formed the

heretical view that Nancarrow
was at his best once awayfrom
his beloved player-piano.

The concert ended with a

bang in the most literal sense.

Glennie was the soloist in Joby
Talbot’s Incandescence, using

tile extended drum kit invented

by the composer: Though this is

supposed to avoid the percus-

sionist’s usual frantic trips all

overthe stage, the athletic Glen-

nie was taxed to the limit

As always, nopraise couldbe
too high for the London Sin-

fbnietta's complete virtuosity

in all this difficult music.

Hugh Vickers
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Shockheaded Cinders
NOT JUST Cinderella, but

Angela Carter Cinderella.

Whatever next? Marino
WarnerMotherGoose? Ifyou
think, though, that tacking

the name of a sharp feminist

commentatorand noted mag-
ical realist on to the title of a
traditional panto makes it all

sound a bit worryingfy right-

on and analytic for a Christ-

mas treat, then think again.

This show is pure -and some-
times impure - delight It

keeps faith with Carter’s

imagination in two ways. First

it revels in the cheerful vul-

garity and toy-theatre two-

dimensionality of this very

British art form, eloquently

celebrated in her essay “In

Pantoland". And secondly,

there are sequences where it

hauntingly captures the dark

gruesomeness and psycho-
logical penetration ofCarter’s

reworidngs of the Cinderella

story; here, the ghost of the

heroine's mother returns in

one kindly yet impatient ani-

mal form after another giving

THEATRE
ANGELA CARTER
CINDERELLA

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH
LONDON

her charred and dispossessed
child milk, clothes and the

independence to be able to

make her escape.

Played on a set ofreceding

Pollock’s Toy Theatre pro-

sceniums that replicate the

Lyric’s own red-curtained

arch, the production is a feast

ofinspired silliness and visual

magic. It has the distinction of

puttingmore rodents on stage

than any other show since
Sarah Kane’s Cleansed, which
featured all those rats gnaw-
ing at amputated limbs. But
the lovely finger-puppet mice
here are better adjusted types,

regaling Cinders (a nicely

unimpressed and East-
Enders-ish Angela Cleridn)

with a delightfully potty and
improbably literary song that

goes: “Cheese in the moon-

light/Oh what fun!/The
poignancy of Parmesan is

wasted in the sun..."

The show pools the imagin-

ations of Neil Bartlett the
Lyric Hammersmith'sAuteur
Extraordinaire, and the Im-
probable Theatre gang - Lee
Simpson, Phelim McDermott
and Julian Crouch. The last

two were responsible for one
of this year’s most brilliant

successes. Shockheaded
Peter, adapted from the male-
volent 19th-century poems of
Heinrich Hoffmann, which
created a world in which the
hair of a buried child could
sprout through floorboards.

Here, the same taste for
visual bizarreries is wonder-
fully evident In one sequence,
all the cast appear as multiple
moustachioed versions of
Cinders’ neglectful father,
barricaded behind copies of
The Daily Telegraph and
shedding sheets from it which
are then moulded into the
shapes ofthe ghostly mother’s
various animal reincarna-

tions. Never can that n
paper have been put to mo:
constructive use. And thanks
to the rare skills of the illu-

sionist Paul Kieve, white
streamers spilling from the
mouth ofthe fairy godmother
can perform a breathtaking
feat of aerial origami and con-
jure up the skeleton of Cin-
derella’s fairy-tale coach, the
disembodied limbs and manes
of the horses dancing into a
final, stunningly beautiful as-

semblage. All that, plus lash-
togs of drag and double
entendre - when one of the
ugfy sisters is trying on the
glass slippec, the giant mouse-
tail which the same actor has
worn in an earlier scene rears
up from between his legs in a
saucy act of sabotage, sug-
gesting yet another marital
disqualification. Well, what
are you waiting for?

Paul Taylor

A version qf this review
appeared in later editions qf
yesterday’s paper

Arts Diary
David lister

STEPHEN DALDRY,
director of the Royal Court,

is continuing to impart spin

to the English language.

He's the chap, remember;
who said he had not
received extra lottery

money, rather that it was
“additional” money. This
week, smarting perhaps
from some of the criticism

over the theatre’s £26m
redevelopment and the
arguable need for a
restaurant under Sloane
Square, he explained that it

wasn't going to be a
restaurant at all; it was a
“bar with food.”

at LEAST it won't, at the

time ofwriting,be called

the Jerwood Bar with Food,
though much else inside

and outside the Court

seems to be taking the

name of its benefactor. But
I gather that Jerwood’s
presence could have been
stronger had it not been for

a pincer attack over claret

by the literary heavy mob.
Jerwood was originally to

have replaced the Royal
Court name, rather than
tjust" have neon lights

under it However Harold
Pinter; Sir David Hare and
Caryl Churchill took
Jerwood’s chief executive
Alan Grieve out to dinner at
Pinter's London club and
made him an offer he
couldn’t refuse. Well they
told him he would face

unremitting hostility in the
world he wasjoining if he
caused the Royal Court
name to die, and that
Jerwood should have its

name only on the auditoria
inside. A menacing pause
from Pinter, a glare from

Hare and Churchill and the
battle was won. Give or
take a neon light

CHATTING WITH Nicole
Kidman, right, (as one does)
at the Evening Standard
Theatre Awards lunch in
a bar with food at the
Savoy Hotel I am
told she wants to
return to the
London stage as
quicklyas possible
and “would love
to do one of the
classics". Any
theatrical

institution in need
of box office

replenishment and a
smoky green room
(she does, I’m afraid)
should make their

approaches
quickly.

The arts minister Alan
Howarth, who used to teat
at Westminster School wi]
have noticed some of his
ex-pupils at the ceremony
was seated next to one of
them, Nigel Planer. He
appeared in precious little

drama at Westminster
he says, because on*
of Howarth’s
colleagues at the
time wouldn’t cast
him or a friend ofhi
despite repeated

\ requests. The friend
\ was Stephen Poliakoff,

N
and the two rejects
produced their plays
independently. Let’s
hope the teacher in-

v question carved a
’ niche in dramatic

-jJ history by telling

the twowannabes
that they would neves
amount to anything.
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OVERVIEW
THE PLAY THE UON; THE WTTCH AND THE WARDROBE

jggg

CS Lewis wrote it, Adrian
Mitchell has adapted it,

Adrian Noble is directing

it and the RSC is staging
an ambitious production
of the timeless classic

children’s book.

THE FILM TWILIGHT

THE <51G bjork

y Paul Newman, Gene
Hackman and Susan
Sarandon (not to mention
Janies Garner) star in

Robot Benton’s Rim
noir portrayal of an

% ageing gumshoe.

With a string octet and
Mark Bed in tow, Iceland's

most famous export
brought ter typically

wacky live show to the

London Palladium.

THE TV PROGRAMME behind closed doors

m\

After the ire directed at
male dubs, BBC2 profiled

The University Women's
Club, an exclusively female
London institution for

1 ,100 of the country’s

highest-achieving women.

THE MUSICAL CHICAGO

tl $ • i-t i
12

Whiter Bobbie’s revival of
Kandec Ebb and Fosse’s

musical of two “merry
murderesses” first hit the
West End 12 months ago
and now, revamped and
recast, it’s back.

The Week In Radio
Robert Hanks

TAKE A brief census of the

children's picture books in

any bookshop, orwander
into the cuddly section of a .

r<^oyshop. and It is clear that
v

in recent years a revolution

has taken place. Bears stiff
'

top the league, and mice,

cats, dogs, rabbits and
elephants all show well, but

pigs have exploded: books

about Wibbly Pig, Babe,

Juice the Pig; The Piggy
Book; Pigs Aplenty, Pigs

Galore: numerous
retellings of The Three

Little Pigs (inducting The
Three Little Wolves and the

*iig Bad Pig); innumerable

fluffy pink confections,

wreathed with fatuous

smiles, and with ears

felchingly flopped over one

eye... Somewhere along the

way, pigs have got cute.

Why this has happened
was one of the topics

tackled by Marina Warner

in These Little Piggies

(Radio 4, Tuesday). a brief

history of pig-person

relationships. Throughout

history, the pig has had an
unusually rich symbolic

role - the thing that

Odysseus’s crew were

turned into by Circe, the

thing that Jews don't eat

(and hence, according to

one of Warner's sources, a

thing it became a Christian

duty to eat), the name you -

throw at the people you
really don’t tike, a paragon

of gluttony and bad hygiene.

This was a meaty
subject and Warner let

practically no part of the

animal go to waste. Of

course, pigs throw out a lot

of slurry, and so did this

programme at times. A
scientist expressed his

unease over using pig

organs for transplant into

humans *- he was
concerned with tissue

rejection and crossover

viruses: “This acute anxiety

about maintaining the

border between the beast

and the human has

preoccupied cultures since

ancient times,” Warner
announced, felling to spot

the difference between

cultural anxiety and
perfectly sensible scientific

scepticism. All the same, a

programme to leave you
grunting with pleasure.

Snouts in the trough in

Whitingfor the Eartfi to

Move (Radio 4, Friday), a
racy play about Nick

Leeson and the collapse of

Barings. John Fletcher's

saipt was necessarily

simplistic, which had its

annoying side - Leeson’s

urge to make big deals was
reduced to pure machismo,

“big swinging dicks” on the

trading floor pulling off

enormous “shags”. The
picture of City bankers
(represented by Richard

Briers) as greedy upper-

class idiots who spend all

their time in the crush bar
at Covent Garden was too

exaggerated to be
persuasive.

But, keeping it in the
black, Andrew Lincoln's

central performance was a

masterclass in the

downbeat and uninflected,

and turning such a complex

affair into a swift, listenable

drama was making a silk

purse out of asow’s ear.
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“It's evident that Adrian Noble's keeps the story moving." The Daily

production possesses more money than Telegraph applauded "the barbarous
imagination." sniffed Raul Taylor. "Its slaying of Aslan, staged with harrowing
charm and enchantments are largely ersat 2 power and intensity". The Evening

and technical." “The RSC recovers its Form Standard was equally struck: "Designer

with Adrian Mitchell’s excellent Anthony Ward brings Narnia to such vivid,

adaptation." averred The Guardian. "For colourful life, that one is reminded of

the most part it plays fair with Lewis and one's first contact with these srories."

The superb Patrice Naiambana
as Aslan apart, the RSC’s
attempt at a National Theatre-

style upmarket blockbuster

labours to please but

leaves far too little ft

to the young
imagination. —{

Anthony Quinn was ambivalent: "As a Sight." "The twilight performances - of

portrait of encroaching age, the film is very [Hackman}. Newman and Sarandon - are

fine indeed: as a suspense drama it barely hugely enjoyable.” noted the Evening

gets out of the blocks." The New Standard. "Modest, intelligent and very
Statesman was more generous: “Twilight's engaging." agreed Time Out. “What makes
concern with maturity makes it a rather the film satisfying is its quiet, effortless

radical gesture in youth-fixated Hollywood, assurance.” Only the Daily Mail differed:

It is more daring a reworking of noir than "Slow, soporific and dichgd ... it displays a

the glib bravado of Soderbergh’s Out of woeful grasp of police procedure."

There’s plenty to admire here
- a great cast, a canny script

- but. alas, too much to

bemoan. Hamstrung by an iffy

plot. Benton is still living in

the shadow of his

auspicious 1972
debut. Bad
Company. «^V—

<

"On stage, the wonderful wayward she looked like the precocious leading lady

instrument of her voice becomes more like in a primary-school play." The Times was
a story-telling improvisation." insisted John struck by Bjork's “other-worldly glamour
L Walters. "While there were rimes when and enduringly magnificent voice, which
she did not know what to do with herself.” charged even the most cerebral avant-

The Guardian pointed out. “she had cool. garde passages with loud, lusty humanity”,

angular presence with a capital P." The “Unconventional but captivating," cooed
Daily Telegraph was charmed by her "little the Daily Mail. ‘She had the audience out
white dress, complete with frilly wings ... of their seats for the second ha/f."

Three albums into her solo

career, Bjork is as compelling

as ever, even if she had to

battle against the backing
strings, eiectronlca .

and dodgy u
production. JL-^w

"A delightful film." thought Peter Conchie. thing, according to The Times

:

"Maybe
though “at times [it] felt like a recruitment women needed to relax without sex-mad
drive." "An old-fashioned documentary males inflating their scarier throat pouches
about an old-fashioned institution," said and making fools of themselves." The Daily

the Evening Standard. "Like Betty’s Mail, on the ocher hand, obviously doesn’t

tearoom in Harrogate after vaporized get out much: ‘It differs from most Pall

Valium had been introduced via the air- Mall clubs [in] the sheer ear-splitting noise

conditioning system.” Not necessarily a bad generated by these clubable women.”

While at times it felt like a

glorified PR exercise, the half-

hour film painted an attractive

portrait of a bloke-free oasis

for those women on &
the right side of the Xy
glass ceiling. C~J

“
Chicago ... is still the hottest show in Velsma of Nicola Hughes." "It is as slickly

town, but it just got better," raved David drilled and as teasingly sexy as ever."

Benedict. “Where the original company enthused the Daily Telegraph. ‘The show
merely dazzled, the newcomers reveal sprouts like a fabulous fungus in the black

previously hidden depths." The Times courtroom," commented the Daily Mail.

agreed: “There is a comic and energetic “The idea of an orchestra in the gilded dock

devilment in Maria Friedman's Roxy and ... while the prisoners shake and shimmy
some astonishing high kicks from the around it remains a masterstroke."

The producers daringly

decided they could do better -

and they were right. No more
Ute Lemper but
now there's some
irony to soften its

cynical sheen. jW-7

ON VIEW

The Lion. The Witch

And The Wardrobe is in

rep at Stratford. For
bookings and enquiries,

call 01789 295623

Robert Benton's

Twilight is out on
general release,

certificate 15.

9A minutes.

Bjork's tour

concluded this week.

"Alarm Call". the third

single from
Homogenic. is

currently available in

record shops.

The programme was
a one-off on BBC2,
bur prospective

members should note

chat The University

Women's Club is in

Audley Square.
London.

Chicago continues at

the Adelphi Theatre,

London. WC2.
For bookings and
enquiries, call

0171-344 0055

DUANE HANSON
RFH, LONDON

JONES, 52
housewig,
Swansea
“Looking down
from the balcony, I

thought they were
real people and
someone said to

me, no they are

not 1 couldn't believe it! The
hands, the veins. Perhaps the eyes
occasionally on one or two of

them, when you get up close, don't
look real, but apart irom that it's

absolutely amazing. The skin, the
texture, the clothes, the pasture,

everything."

BETTY
JOHNSON, 70
catering assistant
Surrey ’ y -•>- .“’Tel

“They are so j=S - ™
realistic,

especially the MJ- ••• in]

skin on arms. We
had to ask rjr* —

-

someone if they
—: “

were reel, and they said yes, but I

said you can't see anything
moving. But I think they are
marvellous. Are they Madam
Tussauds'? I! gets eerie, because
you think, are they going to move?
I said to the cameraman, don't you
dare move."

JOAN DUDLEY, EEg.-w ;»-T »

60. retired. W
Hampshire \
“They are *

absolutely .'•*»’ '**
V.

-’:

brilliant Very fc;
'• - •

uncanny. ! think if iy. $»J!

I lived with them l >
would look and [Try>, .

•

think they would
move in a minute. Madame
Tussauds models look waxy, but
this skin looks so real; you look at

his hands and veins, and you can
almost see the blood going
through the veins.”

PfillE WALDORF,
25, student. London

'

‘SjPj
“We couldn't work
out what people ££*£•’,•'

were looking at
We've just been to — w
the Hayward, but I

this is more - •*, /. \

interesting

because it’s about how you feel."

and JOHN GIBSON, 3. London
“I didn't like them. I thought they
were a bit real. I thought one
was my grandmother, one was
my daddy.”

Authentic artifice: accept no imitations
LOU REED played on Monday
at a small, overheated dub,
provinghimselfyet again to be

the un-Transformer - no
evanescent stage personae for

him, just rudimentary, un-

feigned rock’tfroll. At. 54, he
rocked outwith sound collages

that conjure a pre-natal Sonic

Youth - spare new songs de-

livered with tuneless passion.

Unlike most ageing rock leg-

ends, Reed can still claim “to

feel just tike Jesus's son", and
you take him at his word

Reed addressed the maxi-

mum capacity’ crowd as his

“true believers”. He gave them
an irony-free smirk, looking

tike a middle-aged bachelor

unde, what with his vaguely

Lizard-like face sand-blasted

by time, 2us tinted glasses and

bis good-natured monosyllabic

patter “We are testing new
material out on you,” he
warned, and then strummed
his versions of songs he wrote
for a 1997 Robert Wilson rock
opera called TimeRacker.
Reed had already sold out

his spate ofshows at the small

dub this December. He was
right to assume that the aud-

ience onMondaywas his "hard

core”. The fens cried “LouuP
again and again. They were
skinny girls who looked as if

they spent hours in small

rooms listening to the album
Berlin, and “drinking Dubon-
net on ice”. There were squat

young guys who became in-

flamed when Reed played his

heavy-metal manque. There
were hirsute men in their

New York
Diary

alissa Quart

fifties, muttering “Sha-la-la-

ia-Ia, man” under their breath.

Among the enthusiasts was
a young man in a big foke for

coat with pomaded hair and
eye-linen He sang along with

“Perfect Day”. This was the

glam-rockerLou Reed, whose
biography and voice were in

Velvet Goldmine. (Ewan Mc-
Gregorsaid he studied Reed's

“fucked-up, groggilyrock’n'roll

voice" for the role.)

One of the film's many for-

mulations has it thatSeventies

glam rock was a dialectic be-

tween authentic artifice, tike

Reed’s, and artificial artifice,

tike David Bowie’s. Reed's cur-

rent, helplessly earnest incarn-

ation and Bowie's recent public

life seem a continuation of the

Velvet Goldmine opposition.

In his new songs, Reed beeps

worrying about death and time,

emulsified to his past self,

while Bowie's videos have

come to resemble Trent

Reznor’s. Meanwhile. Bowie
has become the first rocker to

also bea Net-service provider,

a pioneerofrock’n’roll “secur-
isation". raising $55m on the

anticipated flow offuture roy-

alties from his first25 albums.
As Bowie buries his

sloughed-off selves, there are

people doing his archaeology

for him. In Manhattan's

Chelsea, the Rupert Goldswor-

thy Gallery is currently ex-

hibiting a show called Bowie.

with a room full of Bowie
kultur, includinga Bowievideo
full of Tony Oursler Bowie
heads, a taped recording of

Angie Bowie's “I'm Not Bi-

sexual", and photographic
images of a Ziggy Stardust

stand-in snorting cocaine.

Reed is also most fashion-

able when he's taken out ofhis

own. living context used as a

referent for the alternative

bands, who quote Nico orLou
with a vague reverence for a
faraway past a Sixties’ and
Seventies’NewYork culture of
chic and unhappy libertinism.

The crowdon Mondaywant-
ed no imitators. They sought

Reed'sown literal-minded, cor-

roding soulfulness, and not the
noveltyband version of“Sweet
Jane”. The audiencewanted to

hear the earnest songs of

degradation from the King of

New York himself, someone
they might see walking on
Greenwich Avenue with Laurie

Anderson in broad daylight the

ageing celebrity who has
churned out albums in the

same vein for 30 years; a living

exhibit of his past and bis

continuity with it

Carried by the wind

Y&V

Theatre
ARABIAN NIGHTS

YOUNG VIC

LONDON

CYNICAL OLD theatre critics

claim that there is one big ad-

vantage to the festive season:

with so many children in the

audience, the queue for the bar

is greatly reduced. There's

another huge compensation -

the annual Young Vic Christ-

mas show, which is reliably not

just the best in that particularly

category, but great theatre on

any reckoning.

This year, they stole a

march on themselves: artistic

director Tim Supple and the

creative team that gave us

the two gleefully gory, and un-

censored Grimm Tbtes pro-

ductions, moonlighted at the

National via their superb stag-

ing of Salman Rushdie's

HarounandiheSeaqfStories,

which opened in October; With

Supple currently in New %rk,
treating the Big Apple to its

first taste of his Grimm, re-

sponsibility for the home front

has fallen to Dominic Cooke,

who comes up trumps with an

exotic and exhilaratingArabi-

an Nights, using his own wDy
adaptation.

Flayed in the round on a
central, sand-covered disc,

inflected with the crash and

wail of beguilingly bizarre

musical instruments, and with

ravishingcostumes, it's a pro-

duction that keeps aesthetic

faith with the excellent tradi-

tions of this intimate house.

The framework of the piece is

the classic plight of

Scheherazade (or Shahrazad,

as she’s dubbed here), striving

to postpone her execution

Xshia Bennison and Sophie Okonedo Marie Douet

night after night by spinning

stories to her emotionally

blocked husband, the King,

who is ultimately rehumanised

by them. Heryarns are staged

with a fluently vivid inventive-

ness and charged simplicityof

means. For example, the cho-

rus of thieves in the Ali Baba
story thunder in on invisible

horses and, crowding together

in their black capes, congeal

into the forbidding rockycave.

At the ciy of “open sesame”,

theywhip their capes open to

reveal brilliant gold linings

and, immersed in Paul An-

derson's swimming glitter-ball

light sway round the hero as

the intoxicating treasure.

The crowds of children at

the press night clamoured
with delightat a story centring

on a fatal fart (the man’s fam-

ilygustedtothe edgeofthe au-

dience and just began to roll

back when he got a second
wind), and at the spectacle of

an actress in the role of a

merchant who, with elating

realism, copiously pees over

the stage. The hanging and
quartering ofa body in one tale

also went down a treat.

Simultaneously knockabout

and fall of breathtaking poetic

nuance, the production gives

us stories where the narrator

manipulates a puppet version

ofhis younger self (as with Sin-

bad, who is borne aloft on a
bird collectively evoked by the

chorus) and where the pro-

tagonist comicaffy splits in two

(as in the story of the wife who
wouldn’t eat) when he's trans-

formed into a littlemutt byhis
undercover sorceress wife.

You could quibble that the

Arabian Nights is an odd

choice for this year when
Haroun, which is heavily

indebted to them and also fo-

cuses on the healing power of

stories, is playing at the Na-
tional But the imagination of

Cooke’s productions is justifi-

cation in itself, as it beautiful-

ly points up (with delicate

juxtapositions and tableaux)

the moralconnection between

the inner narrative and the

outerstrayofSophieOfemedo's

delightful Shahrazad and Chu
Omabala's imposing young
king The Young Vic has again

pulled offa Christinas cracker.

Paul Taylor
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Books for Christmas
Pictures or puddings? Crystals or curses? Operas or orangeries? Bathrooms or boxing? Whatever subject lings yourjggj^il—

—

Independent contributors offer their selection of the best titles to give - and to receive - this season
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Tulips from the 'Florilegjinn' by Johann Jakob Whlthei; from Anna I^vord’s The Tulip (Bloomsbury; £30). the -wfld flower
that drove men to bankruptcy and madness in the 17th century and which today stfl] carries echoes ofits former potency
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FESTIVE

I
n thepastfewyears,we
have come to expect
gardeningbooks tolot*
marvellous, with hun-
dreds ofartistic colour
photographs, printed to

the highest standard on first-

class paper. Judging abookby
its covet; orat leak bythe qual-

ity of its illustrations, has its

drawbacks, however; for there
isalwaysthe riskofmissingout
on something rather fine.

Oqjuvenatuig a Garden by
StephenAnderton (Kyle Cathie.

£19.99) is a case in point I

should hate anyone to pass by
such a fasrinaHngand readable

book,just because the pictures
are more practical than aspi-

rational, consisting, as they do.

of chaps in orange helmets
and goggles, gripping chain

saws, ofdead tree trunks lying
prone on the ground, and cut-

to-the-bone yew hedges.

Ifyou own, or have bought,

a neglected or overmature gar-

den (and what gardening book-
buyer does not fall into those
categories, sooner or later?)

there is much good sense here.
The author begins with an ex-

hortation to assess your garden
honestly and goes on to tellhow
to improve matters.A large sec-

tion is concerned with the ren-
ovativepruning ofawide range
ofharttyplants, not surprisingly,

but he also deals with every

other practical thingfrom erad-
icatingweeds to layingpaving.

The process of enlighten-

ment is a lot of fun, because
StephenAnderton has an easy,

lively and direct style. It is

plain that his experience is

broad and, most important,

firsthand.Before turning to full-

Gardening
URSULA BUCHAN

time garden writing, he man-
aged, for20years, large private

and public gardens. As he has
probablyrerwvated as manyan-
cient hedges as eaten hot din-

ners, what he writes merits

dose consideration. Moreover;

mud) ofwhathe says is alsoap-

plicable to small gardens.

Speaking of hot dinners. I

was quite taken by a stylishly

designed (and entitled) book
called Cool Green Leaves and

to marinade. You may find that

some vegetables described,

such as toraitiDos, require a

search. However; a good list of

seedsmen takes some of the

stingout ofthat This book is in-

spirational with a capital I;

there is, lor example, no men-

tion of slugs or caterpillars in

the section on growing cab-

bages, but what the heck? It all

looks so lovely and worth a try.

For solid, copper-bottomed

horticultural information, you

will not do much better than

Stefan Buczacki's Gardening

Dictionary iHamlyn, £25). The

title does not do the bookjus-

tice; this is not a dictionary, or

certainly not an alphabetical

one; it is more a personal tour

d'hortexm of gardening tech-

niques. types ofplant, and gar-

No mention of slugs in the section on

growing cabbages, but what the heck?

Red Hot Peppers: growing
and cooking for taste. Co-au-

thored by Christine McFadden
(cook) and Michael Michaud
(gardener), with photography
by James Merrell, this excep-

tionally attractive book is pub-
lished by Frances Lincoln at

£25. The text consists in part of

cultural information about a
wide range ofvegetables, with

recipes and tips on cooking
them. The prose is sufficiently

forthright and absorbing for

you to read it with pleasure

while waiting for your patatas
bravos to cook or “grilled tiger

prawns with sizzledThaibasiT

den situations. It is ideal for

beginners but makes refresh-

ing reading for old hands too.

Natural Style for Gardens

by Francesca Greenoak
(Mitchell Beazley, £22.50) ex-

ploits toe current commend-
able desire by gardeners to

work more with Nature than

against her. In particular, it ex-

plores ways of using plants

which accord most happily with

theirgiven soil, situation and as-

pect to promote healthy and

harmonious plantings and lim-

ited maintenance. This is a

knowledgeable, readable and

dear-eyed guide to such mod-

em preoccupations as wild-

flower and prairie meadows,

drought-resistant gardens,
nat-

ural ponds and turf seats. Do

not be put offby the rather drea-

ry dustjackeb there are plenty

of inspirational and instruc-

tional illustrations inside.

Natural-style gardens are

more likely, though not exclu-

sively. to appeal to country

dwellers. Urban Jungle: the

simpleway to tame your town

garden by Monty Don (Head-

line. £19.99) is plainly aimed at

tweiitysomething tyros in

towns and cities. So. u you

havejust bought your first gar-

den in Brixton. I recommend

this book as urdaunting and un-

patronising. yet clever and

imaginative. Don's view is that

gardening is easy, but that

everyone needs a helping liand fi
to avoid wasting time.

r
Urban Jungle is. as you

would expect hot on containers

and windowboxes. Ifyou want

to know rather more about the

plants to putin them. I suggest

an excellent little paperback

called Plants for Pots and Pa-

tios ‘Pan. £4.99>. Written and

photographed by the authori-

tative Roger Phillips and Mar-

tyn Rix. it represents excellent

value for anyone who wants to

know the range available, but

is quite happy to do their own
plant arrangements, thank you.

Finally, ifyou are looking to

buy a subscription to a gar-

dening periodical for a friend or^
relative. I recommend HortusM
the most literate and literary of

them alL A subscription costs

£30 from Bryan's Ground Sta-

pleton. Herefordshire LD8 2LP
I'M- 01544260001; Fax; 260015).

The Britpack for

Art
James Hall

OSCAR WILDE quipped that

“every portrait that is painted

with feeling is a portrait of the

artist, not the sitter". But even

he may not have envisaged

that a century laterthere would

be artistswhose oeuvrewould
consist of little but self-por-

traits: Gilbert and George, An-

thony Gormley Marc Quinn,

Cinity Sherman...
It wasn't always thus. In

JoannaWoods-Marsden's ludd
and copiously illustrated study

of Renaissance Self-Portrai-

ture (Yale, £45 1,we learn about

the slow birth of the genre

during the Renaissance. The
proliferation of self-portraiture

coincides with artists’ attempts

to move up toe social and cul-

tural pecking order and dis-

tinguish themselves from
“mere" craftsmen. Wxxls-Mars-
den’s chapters on Sofonisba

Anguissola andLavima Fontana

can be read in tandem with

Frances Borzelto’s discursive, if

inconclusive. Seeing Our-
selves: women's selfportraits

(Thames & Hudson, £28).

The greatest self-portrait of

all may well be Velazquez’s

“LasMeninas”, and the unique
way in which this and 29 other

works were created is the sub-

ject of Jonathan Brown and
Carmen Garrido’s eminently

readable Velazquez: tbe tech-

nique ofgenius (Yale, £29.95).

Rill-colour details allow us to

stay with the argument The
modern cult of the artist ex-

emplified by solo exhibitions

and personal museums (no

more, please!), is explored in

OskarBatschraann's stimulat-

ingThe Artist in the Modern
World (Yale, £30).

While self-portraits and their

survival do reflects genuine im-
provement in the status of the

best artists, the vast majority

remained anonymous drones.

David Alan Brown's Leonardo
da Vinci: origins of a genius
(Yale, £35) is a studyofthe busy
workshop of Andrea del Ver-

rocchio. where the young
Leonardo learned his trade.

This gripping bit of art histor-

ical sleuthing hit the headlines

because of Brown’s plausible

claim that Leonardo con-

tributed a dog and a fish and
other frilly bits to Verrocchio's

“Tobias and the Angel” in the

National Gallery. Brown be-

lieves that as Verrocchio was a

. i' • v-.-vVif >v ,1#
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‘Self-portrait at easel' by Sofomsba Anguissola. in Renaissance Seif-POrtraiture' lYale)

sculptor who only turned to

painting late in life, he was OK
on figures, but got assistants to

do many non-sculpturai bits.

The often grim and some-
times sordid reality ofpainters'
lives in Rome is meticulously
explored in Helen Langdon’s
Caravaggio: a life iChatto,

£25), the first full-length biog-
raphy of the artist Langdon
takes full advantage of recent
research to chart the complex
network of relationships that

sustained and thwarted Car-
avaggio through his brief life.

She shows that his seemingly
outlandish behaviour was not
so unusual in a city full of un-
employed soldiers, serviced by
thousands of prostitutes.
Tracey Emin and fellow Brit-

packers would have been eaten
alive for primer coLazione.

Bernini was another highly
successful Roman thug. He
set about his younger brother
with a crowbar after discover
ing him with his own mistress
i the wife ofone of his studio as-
sistants) and then had her dis-

figured with a razor. Tn his
more creative guise. Bernini
presides over Bruce Boucher s

Italian Baroque Sculnturc
(Thames & Hudson. £7.£M>>. an
elegant distillation of informa-
tion on thus massively under-
researched area. Its thematic
structure works well, with
chapters on fountains, garden
sculpture, and even ephemera
such as sugar sculptures.

British art is given a pro-
fessional check-up in Judv
Egerton’s catalogue to The
British School in the Nation-
al Gallery (National Gallerv
Publications, £50). An intro’
ductory essay charts the un-
certain position of British art
within this institution, followed
by detailed autopsies of 60
British pictures. Because of
the matchless quality and
range of so many parts of the
collection, this new series of
catalogues is an essential work.

William Blake has never
been shown in the National. Not
clubbable enough? For Blake
we can now gratefully turn to
a landmark edition of his Illu-
minated Books. -Tate Gallerv

vo,u
Tes' £15 ' C2° each)!

They are beautiful Iv Produced
and great value. Sarah Svm-
mnns has done a deftjob con-

textualising Blake's contem-
porary. Goya (Phaidon. £12.99).
She even reproduces a carica-
ture of the Duke of Wellington
as a vain peacock (these days,
no aristocrat is sacred) and
ends in the present with the
Chapman Brothers.

There are several good
books on modern sculpture.
Richard Kendall's Degas and
the Little Dancer lYale, £30)
looks at the circumstances sur-

’

rounding one of the oddest
sculptures of toe 19th century,
while Sergiusz Michalski's
Public Monuments (Reaktion,
£14.95) is a well-illustrated

'

study ofmonuments from 1870 •

to the present Miehalski's d5s- •

cussion of the graceless Ger-
man contribution is fascinating

...
Andrew Causey's Sculpture

since 1945 (Oxford. £8.99) is an

;

extremely intelligent and thor-
ough survey. Unusuallyfor this
type ofbook. Causey is as good
on. say. Henry Moore as he is
on Richard Serra. Ingo Walter’s
to ovolume Art of the Twen-
L
1* 1* Century (Taschen,
-49.99) is an attractive anthol-
ogy that covers work in all
media: stick it by the loo.

©
r
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When pulp facts prove

stranger than fiction

A course in rocket science

Reference
Boyd tonkin

A
ll of us know
about thosetrag-

icnerdswho love

to browse in ref-

erence books.

The type's defin-

itive portrait appears in Mike
Leigh’s painfullyfunnylYufc in
May, when the bearded control-

freak camper Keith zips up his

tent-flap and toms away from
his hippy wife. Candice-Marie.
“What areyou reading, Keith”.

"The Guinness Book of
Records.” Quite.

That comes from memory.
What if I wanted to check the

details? As a one-offBBC pro-

duction, fitfully released on
video. Nuts inMay fails to fea-

/jure in any ofthe main dnema
t&mpanions - even in my
perennial favourite, the eclec-

tic and astute Time Out Film
Guide led. John Pym, Pen-
guin, £13.99). Neither can you
find it in Mark Lewisohn’s

bulky bnt sitcom-centred

Radio Times Guide to TV
Comedy (BBC, £19.99). X final-

ly tracked downNuts inMay -
complete witha five-starrating,

no less - in a US import: Mick
Martin and Marsha Porter’s

VideoMovie Guide 1999 (Kal-

iantine Books, £10). And who
played put-upon Candice-Marie

so perfectly? Alison Steadman,
of course.

r Confronted, as I have been,

; a stack ofplump new ref-

erence tomes, the temptation

is topraise their faultless edit-

ing and exhaustive coverage.

Until that is, you genuinely

have to discover something
fast. Then the thwarted seek-

er learns that tricky questions

ofcategory and definition mat-

ter almost as much as the

sheeramount of stuff inside.

Although, of course, one
craves enough breadth as weQ.

When Portuguese novelist Jos£

The library of Celsns, Ephesus, from The Atlas ofArchaeology’ (Doriing Kindersley, £20)

Almanac, Helicon, £35). But
what if (topically speaking) I

needed to find out more about

Chile and the Law Lords?
Pears, that scatty, old-fash-

ioned miscellany, could never

seriously do such ajob, though
it oozes wayward charm.
Hutchinson names the Lords of

Appeal-butthey’rehard to find

- and does betterthan Whitak-
er on Chilean history. Yet

Whitaker still scores where it

erwise handy and reliable

Economist Pocket World in

Figures (Profile Books, £10)

sometimes blurs the boundary
betwen stats and views. The
quality-of-life ranking of the

worid's most civilised cities

places Vancouverand (wait for

it) Auckland at the top, with

scant explanation of its basis.

The good life, or a quiet death?

As for the actual Guinness
Book of Records. (Guinness

cal Encyclopedia (CUB £35) in

vain. No Saramago, but heaps
on Susan Sarandon. Cam-
bridge gives you more, in feet,

on the feisty Thelma& Louise

star than on Satie, Sappho,
Sassoon orSinger Sargent ah
on the same spread.Tobefair,

ithad never letmedown before.

The Nobels alwaysmiss the

deadline for the annual al-

lacs (Whitaker’s Ai-

, The Stationery Office,

£35; Pears Cyclopedia, Pen-

guin, £16.99; and the new; pret-

ty comprehensive Hutchinson

countsmost Quickly(thanks to

a dearerindex), italsogivesme
the ages oftheLawLords, their

dates of appointment, even
how much they earn: £138,889

pa. On Chile, it names the en-

tire cabinetand tots up Chile's

exports to Britain (£393m) as

well as its imports from us: a
mere £2i0m. Crucial nuggets,

and only Whitaker has them.

In other fields, ‘Tacts” can

notoriously befuddle as much
asthey enlighten. Even the oth-

Publishing. £18), its boiled egg-

scoffing, bungee-jumping
“records” mostly exist onlybe-

cause of the book that reports

them. These days, our Keith

would havemore fun in histent

inthe companyofRusseD Ash’s
quirkyTop Ten ofEverytbing
(Doriing Kindersley, £12.99).

with its impeccable nose fin:the

uselesslyperfectfed Smallest

defence budget? Equatorial

Guinea. Bestselling Eighties

UK album? Abba’s Super

SHORTLISTED FORTHE
WHITBREAD AWARD

LEADING THE CHEERS

JUSTIN CARTWRIGHT
'Such a complex and rewarding novel is only what

you would expect from such a talented and original

writer', evening
-standard

'Eloquent tender, as well as sharply observant and

funny' Sunday telegraph

'A vividly exceptional performance' the Sunday times

'Marvellous... eloquent, good humoured and

highly readable' daily mail

*

As the lines people genuinely

dte pass unrecorded Oxford of-

fers instead such Wildean
sparklers as the trounced John
Major saying ‘‘When the final

curtain comes down, it's time

to get off the stage”. I canjust
imagine hearing that in the pub.

Revisions of the reference

classics always leave loose

ends. In 1985, Margaret Drab-
ble supervised a thorough up-

date ofthe Oxford Companion
to English Literature. That
was then: this is now, but the

Companion’s latest version

(OUR £25) has somehow pick-

led those Eighties judgments
on the “contemporary” scene.

So: William Boyd in. Graham
Swift out; Anita Brookner in,

Pat Barker out Michael Hol-

royd in, Richard Holmes out..

Some perfunctory essays on

genres (such as Gothic or Spy
fiction) and critical trends

(Structuralism, Post-Colonial

Literature) end up sounding

skimpy or naive. The Post-

Colonial section even manages
to name the 1997 Booker win-

ner as “Arundhati Roi” (sio.

Enough carping. Well-con-

ceived and niftfly executed ref-

erence works can give endless

pleasure to more thanjust the
Keiths. Jonathon Green's Cas-
sell DictionaryofSlang (£25)

yields L300 pages of disrep-

utable delight from its aogey-
wala (Hindi penis, and one of

Green’s 997 terms forthemale
part) to its zuke (US campus,

vomit). The Doriing Kinders-
ley Visual Dictionary (£7.99)

will expunge all the doodahs

and thinguraees fromyour en-

counters with the innards of

motors, molluscs or mosques,

while tiie same firm’s sumptu-

ous slab Art: a world history

(£40) proves hard to put down
- ifyou can pick it up at alL

Music-obsessed Keithsmay
have the same problem with

Martin C Strong’s insanely

meticulous Great Rock
Discography (Canongate, £25).

I hauled it up when toe Bobby
Womack number Tarantino

used inJackieBrawn (“Across

110th Street”) started spooling

through my brain. Yet Strong

passes from Jah Wbbble to

Stevie Wonder. So back to the

trustyPenguin Encyclopedia

ofPopularMusic (ed. Donald

Clarke, £16.90), which tells me
that Womack’s brother Harry
“was shot dead by a jealous

girlfriendwho found a woman's

clothes in his closet; they

belonged to Bobby’s girlfriend”.

And that’sasmuch information
as 1 need right now.

Trouper. Top coffee-drinking

nation? Finland , average 1584

cups p.a.

Atwhich point someone will

echo Uma Thurman in Pulp
Fiction and say that's a little

more information than they

need right now. A genuine rar-

ity, this: a modem quote that

slipped into the spoken lan-

guage within months. So willwe
find it the new Oxford Dictio-

nary of 20th-Century Quota-

tions (OUR £16.99)? Not a
chance-no Tarantino ataH not

even the Rcyalewith cheese, al

IR LIKE me, you tear

Simon Hopkinson’s literate,

earthy temptations out of

the Indy magazine and later

tear your hair because
you've forgotten where
you've put them, then Gam-
mon & Spinach (Macmil-
lan, £25), a collection of his

columns over the past three

years, will come as a bless-

ing His Pheasant Stewed
with Cider and Calvados, so
rich and unctuous that it re-

quires a determined effort

to polish off a plateful was a
star item in my repertoire

until I lost the recipe. I’m
certainly going to essay a
“quite brilliant” version of

Oysters Rockefeller, appro-

priated from the Sydney
Opera House. Hopkinson’s
superior edition of mush-
rooms on toast, using dried

morels, Madeira and double
cream, will surely be on the

breakfast menu in heaven.

Hopkinson rails against

the “unadulterated crap”
dished up by certain TV
chefs. Somehow I doubt if

he means the solid, interest-

ing grub delivered by the

Two Fat Ladies, whose Full

Throttle <Ebury Press,

£17.99) is. by some
miracle, even

better than
their previous

two offerings. The
Portuguese spe-

ciality Pork with

Clams suggested
by Clarissa is one
of the world's

great gastronomic

marriages and 1

like the sound of

the Scottish equiva-

lent Chicken with

Cockle Sauce. Robust
spirits may be tempted
by Jennifer’s Penis Stew
(ram's or bull's, either will

do), while Clarissa gleefully

points outs out that since

rabbits did not exist in pre-

Columbian Mexico, her in-

triguing recipe for Rabbit
® with Chocolate was “origi-

nally designed for guinea

pig or even chihuahua”.

Nigel Slater is another

no-nonsense TV chef
Despite his slightly

intimidatory persona, he is

a nonpareil at inducing a

Paviovian response in this

viewer. Many of the items in

his Real Fbod (Fburth Es-

COOKERY
Christopher hirst

tate, £18.99) might have
come from an upmarket
parish magazine. You may
wonder about laying out 19

quid to learn how to do the

Perfect Baked Potato or

Toasted Smoked Mackerel
Sandwich, but for cosy-sup-

per-at-home recipes, such
as Baked Plaice with

Parmesan Crumbs. Nigel's

your man.
If I were restricted to just

one new cookbook to eat

from for the whole of next
year, it would be Madhur
Jaffrey’s World Vegetarian
(Ebury Press, £25). Treating

the concept ofvegetarian-

ism fairly loosely (there is a
50-page section on eggs and
dairy foods), she scours the

globe for recipes. India's

Chickpea Flour Pancakes
segues into Italy's Chickpea
Flour Pizza. Potatoes are
mashed north-Indtan style

with cumin, cayenne and

lime-juice or shredded and
stir-fried in a Chinese-
American recipe with

spring-onions and ginger.

Though "almost raw,’’ the

result is “unusually deli-

cious". The only problem
would be locatingsome of

the more recondite ingredi-

ents such as Persian dried

limes ("you will wonder how
you lived without them").

Presumably not the fault of

Jaffrey (who lives in New
York), the list ofUK suppli-

ers is hopeless.

Aimed at the more prac- •

tised cook, Leith’s Season-
al Bible (Bloomsbury, £30)

capitalises on the admirable
move back to eating foods in

their proper season. This
approach has the drawback
of scattering soups, entrees

and puds at four different

places. Fbr example. Chest-

nut Soup is seen as a winter

dish, while Pheasant Con-
somme is autumnal. Never-

theless. with such heroic

combinations as Smoked
Eel and Warm Beetroot
Salad (summer). Roast
Ham with Non Seedweed
and Puy Lentils (autumn),

and Roast Tuna Loin with

Chilli and Lime (spring),

this book will be a life-

long resource for the seri-

ous cook. The how-to sec-

tion at the front is

particularly thorough.

The Fifth Floor Cook-
book (Fburth Estate. £25)

refers to Harvey Nichols,

where Heniy Harris is the

presiding genius. It is bard
to imagine many of that

establishment's pencil-thin

customers tucking into his

Potatoes Roasted in Dud:
Fat with Fried Onions or
Deep Fried Belly of Pork

with Oysters. Though this

luxurious volume contains

many good ideas, in particu-

lar the Saffron-Cured

Salmon (marinade a two-

kilo side for 24 hours in a

saffron, Pernod and barissa

mix), I suffered a dyspeptic

fit when faced with Harris's

version of oysters with

sausages. He uses fero-

ciously spicy Merguez (with

Tabasco “for extra chilli

hear) and native oysters,

whose subtle favour will be
overwhelmed by the phos-
phoric bangers: a mad
waste ofpricey bivalves,

and a classic case of restau-

rateur's extravagance.

One welcome
reprint is

The Cook’s En-
cyclopaedia by
Tom Stobart (Grub
Street, £20'.

Though occasion-

ally showing
signs of its 1980

vintage (“Rocket

is a salad plant

that is sometimes
neglected”) it is

fascinating. Cheap
mortadella may

contain donkey

meal according to

Elizabeth David.

Cooked to Perfection by
Anne Willan (Quadrille,

£25). doyenne ofLa Vbreune
cookery school contains

only 150 recipes, but each
one is explained in step-by-

step detail with a host of

photos and an explanatory

mini-essay devoted to the

main ingredient. The meat
section is OK. but the two

pages on potatoes are hope-

lessly inadequate. It’s un-

fashionable to admit it but,

for idiot-proof instruction.

Howto Cook /BBC. £16.99)

by Britain's favourite domi-
natrix has the edge.

Ordering books online this

Christmas from amazon.co.uk

is easy. You only need to

remember one digit.
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amazon.co.uk
books for everyone
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Framing the rainbow nation: 'Morning on Panchganga Ghat, Benares, Uttar Pradesh' by Raghubtr Singh, in ‘A River ofColoan the India of Raghubir Singh’ (Thames & Hudson)

In the dream-space of desire

S
o many contempo-

rary photograpbos

are lost in a gar-

ishly explicit post-

Nan Goldin world of

nightclubs in

Tokyo, that the re-presenta-

tion ofthe work ofpast masters
- and mistresses - in impec-

cable formats is anything but

regressive. Especially when it

is done in such a way as to en-

able us to see anew how radi-

cal work from the pantheon

once was.
In this respect, Fhul Strand

Circa 1916 (Abrams, £40) is

exemplar)’, both in its uncom-
promising standards of selec-

tion and reproduction, and in

the quality of the text. The
increasingly abstract pho-
tographs Strand made at this

point in his careerwere stun-

ningly unprecedented.

Maria Morris Hambourg’s
commentary traces the evolu-

tion cf for- this

defining moment of photo-

graphic Modernismwith a pas-
sion and precision that

PHOTOGRAPHY
Geoff dyer

perfectly complements the

images.

Ten years earlier; in France,

Jacques Henri Lartigue had
begun producing thewot ofhis

eariymaturity He was 12 at the

time Boyishly fascinated by
speed and flight, by cars and
planes, his gaze then began to

linger on the fashionable

women of Paris boulevards.

With carefree facility he went
on to record scenes of an opu-

lent, happy world apparently

undisturbed by the convulsions

of history. Jacques Henri Lar-

tigue: Photographer (Thames
& Hudson, £45) is easily fee best

produced and most compre-
hensive edition ofhis work.
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TL true story of

a giraffes journey from

n\

tlie plains of Africa

to tlie fieart of post-

Napolapoiconic i ranee

MICHAEL ALLIN
'An intriguing tale that reminds us that, once

upon a time, exotic new creatures had the power

to enchant and astound’ The Sunday Times

‘Wonderfully entertaining. A vivid cabinet

of curiosities, full of intriguing oddities'

Independent on Sunday

A charming tale... Utterly enjoyable,

often spell-binding’ Financial Times

‘Manages to combine history, travel writing

and the often breathless first-hand accounts

of the expedition The Times

'Delightful... almost a fairy tale* Daily Mail

Out now from all good bookshops

£12.99 hardback CS HEADLINE

Man Ray’s manipulation of

the photographic image now
seems rather more quaint than
Lartigue’s straightforward ren-

deringofa vanishedworld Even
so, Man Ray:photographyand
its doable (Laurence King, £45)

is a seminal source of archive

prints and recent scholarly re-

search. It illuminates Ray’s

darkroom processes and situ-

ating his experiments in the

broader context of surrealism.

One of surrealism’s most
acute analysts, Walter Ben-
jamin, suggested that the ex-

pressive quality of 19th-century

photographic portraits was due
to the way that lengthy expo-

sure times obliged sitters to

concentrate their lives “in the

moment rather than hurrying

past it'’. Julia Margaret
Cameron’s Women (Yale, £35)

is an extended display of evi-

dence in support of this claim.

“Haunting” is the word most
often used to describe these

time-drenched portraits, and
tins,incontrived fashion, isalso

the feeling provoked by

Francesca Woodman's strange-

ly disturbing tableaux.

Woodmanwas only 22when
she killed herself in 198L but
riiehad alreadymapped outan
unmistakable visual and psy-

chological terrain. In common
withmudi feminist artpractice,

her own naked body was the

site of uneasy meditations on
the dream-space of memory
and tainted desire. Francesca
Woodman (Scalo. £27) serves

as a previewofa retrospective
of her work to be shown at the

Photographer's Gallery next
year. Meanwhile, Margaret
Bourke-White: Photographer
(Pavilion, £40) includes many
classic images of photojour-

nalism fromLi/emagazine but
suffers from a cloying text

Thisyear’s singlebestbook
of a contemporary photogra-

pher’s work is surely A River
ofColour: the India ofRaghu-
bir Singh (Phaidon. £35). The
title emphasises one ravish-

ingly important quality of

Singh’s’ ’photographs of his

native land. His compositional

skill is scarcely less evident but

it is his discretion, the ability to

find a private moment in the

most crowded street - or inti-

maty in panoramic scenes -

that make these pictures so

moving. In common with the

two greatest western photog-

raphers of India - Cartier-

Bresson and William Gedney-
Singb is a deeply literate artist

who brings a vast knowledge
and culture unobtrusively to

bear on everything he pho-

tographs. A segment ofMarco
PesaresTs “travels on the glob-

al metro”. Underground
(Aperture, £22) takes place in

Calcutta; other colourful

glimpses ofbeing-in-transitare

snatched in Berlin, Paris,New
York and London.
The crowds and empty

spaces -itactually seemsmore
accurate to say the crowded
empty spaces - of Andreas
Gursky’s photographs render
familiar sites like malls, offices

or hotels as abstract colour pat-

terns. The colours and clarity

of the works in Andreas

Gorsky (Art Data, £39.95) are

strongly reminiscent of Jeff

Wall's similarly digitally en-

hanced images; his landscapes

also have frequent affinities

with German Romanticism,
but Gorsky's virion is quite

unique. Adopting the vantage
point of an ’‘extra-terrestrial

being", Gursky regards the
world with a distance and de-

tachment - in his native Ger-

man there is probably a
multi-syllable word, a category

of the sublime, that elides the

two - that brings us, through a
series of visual inversions,

dose to a world at large that is

microscopically fascinating.

Finally; from a seductive

crop ofhigh-art porno. Obses-
sions (Stemmle/Art Books
International, £50) gradually

immerses us in photographer
Tony Ward’s command of the

tangled geometry of sex. His

ultra-explicit, stifoble-grained

pictures are very beautiful

and profoundly pervy in equal

measure... well, not quite

equal, actually.

From the bath to the bazaar

Design and
DECORATION
Annabel Freyberg

BOORS ON decoration and de-

sign seldom get reviewed, in

part because their primary
purpose is to beguile through
pictures - indulgent and some-
how suspect But that’s pre-

cisely why such books delight;

people are largely absent from
their photographs, allowing un-

natural perfection and a

dreamy, melancholy atmos-
phere to prevail Here are
some treats for the eye.

Even in Roman times, the

bathroom was a place of plea-

sure -which waswhy the eariy
Christian Church associated

washing with moral turpitude

and tried to ban it The desire

to beautify scenes of hygiene

has remained strong as the
bathrooms ofFope ClementVH
in the Vatican (Potnpeh-style

frescos), Napoleon (neoclassical

murals) and Jayne Mansfield
(waQ-fo-wall pink shag-pile car-

pet anda heart-shaped bath) tes-

tify. They can be found in The
Book ofthe Bath byFran^oise
de Bonneville (Thames & Hud-
son, £25), a celebration in paint-

ings, luscious photographs and
words of (he evolution ofbaths
public and private.

For those who thrill to the
romance of the Islamic orient,

The Bazaarby WhiterM Weiss
and Kurt-Michael Westermann
(Thames & Hudson, £32) allows
you to wallow in a plethora of
fezes, camels, men in long
robes and dappled light Linger
over picturesque shopping
from Kairouan in Tunisia to
Aleppo in Syria, Samarkand
and Isfahan, especially tradi-

tional tradesand crafts - from
lute and daggermakers to per-
fumers and calligraphers.
There are no traditional

hunting trophies in the East
African decorofSafari Style by
Tim Beddow and Natasha
Burns (Thames & Hudson,
£244)5). Instead, delectably for-

nished lodges and thatched
campsgivetheflavourofanex-

The Book of the Bath’ (Thames & Hudson): a 1940s nude

tended travel brochure. Most of

East Africa was colonised be-

tween 1895 and 1915, and an Ed-
wardian flavour can stfll be
detected in the preponderance
of wood, leather and linens,

along with up-to-date ethnic

style: solar-powered lamps
fashioned from ostrich eggs,
woven banana-leaf ceilings,

and even the improbable-
sounding ‘Masai Versailles"

.

The airyblack-and-white in-

teriors depicted in Irish Hous-
es and Gardens: from the
archives of Country Life by
SeAn O'Reilly (Aurum, £35)

seem impossibly grand and
formal. They indude not just
the Georgian mansions of the
Anglo-Irish - the demolition of
which inspired the foundation
of(he Irish Georgian Sodefy -

butexamples ofIrish Gothic, as
well as LissadeU, home of
Yeats's friends the Gore-
Booths; sow as then, ‘The light

of evening, LissadeU/ Great

windows open to the south”.

The Irish Home by Ianthe

Ruthven (Collins & Brown, £25)

contains some ofthesame set-

tings but, in addition, cosy cot-

tages, clutter and colour.

Alistair McAlpine has vari-

ously collected African beads,

stuffed animals, rustic Aus-

tralian farniture andAmerican
Expressionists. In Collecting

& Display thy Alistair

McAlpine and Cathy Gian-

grande; Conran Octopus, £30).

he revels in the collections of

others (teeth extracted by
peter the GreatofRussia, dis-

plays ofweaponsatChevening).

It contains inventive ways of

storing and showing treasures
ami sections on conservation.

The English Archive of

Design and Decoration by
Stafford Cliff (Thames & Hud-

son, £32) is a grand ideasome-
what overdesigned. Cliff lays

out pages of intoxicating and

mostly anonymous designs

from 18th-, 19th- and early20th-

century pattern-books - from
butterknives to pagoda jelly

moulds and rococo cfaairbacks.

Among edifying reference

books, 20th-Century Archi-

tecture by Jonathan Glancey

(CarltonBooks, £2995) is an en-

tertaining tour around 400 of

the century’s seminal build-

ings; each one is given a page
to itself with a big picture and
a short history and appraisal.

Glancey includes buildings he
considers bad, as well as

favourites from Lutyens to

LeCorbusteq the Empire State

Building to the Peter Jones de-
partment store in London.
Contemporary World Archi-

tecture by Hugh Pearman
(Phaidon, £59.95) is a thumping
building-block of a book that in

13 chapters and more than

L000 pictures rounds up a huge
slice of significant architec-

ture from the past 30 years.

Packed with unfamiliar and
photogenic buildings, it boasts

a briskly informative text For
a broader overview, Nikolaus
Pevsner's The Penguin Dic-

tionary of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture (£25)

has been newly overhauled by
John Fleming and Hugh Hon-
our. Pevsner addicts can turn

to the latestvolume, London 4:

North ty Bridget Cherry and
Pevsner (Penguin £30).

The rickshaw is an aston-
ishingly resilient means of
transport: it was invented in

Japan in the 1870s to compete
with tardy sedan chairs and
costly carriages, and has per-
sisted into the motorised age. 1

Even so it is a feat to fib a book
|

with different varieties - from
12 cities - as Ttany Wheeler and
Richard L 'Anson do in Chas-
ing Rickshaws (Lonely Plan-
et £19.99). The mostjoyous are
the painted ones in Dhaka, the
rarest theeight remaining red
rickshaws ofHong Kong.

In Country and Modern
(Quadrille, £20) Dinah Hall ar-

gues the case for rural mini-
malism. Her model is the
austere medieval monastery,
castle orbarn-where light and
bare wallsdominate. Shealsoes-
pouses the delights of “shack-
ology": “deep within each one
of us lives the spirit ofa prim-
itive hut dweller".
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Try a little

tenderness
GEORGE PLIMPTON once

asked the former light-

heavyweight champion,

Billy Conn, if there was

any truth in the view that a

top boxer would not last

two seconds against a sea-

soned streetfighterTbe

Irish-American lauded;

he had plenty of encoun-

ters with streetfighters,

and it “was like knocking

over a girl". Whatever his

Boycottian tendencies,

Conn was a genuinely

tough guy. but I doubt even

he would have voiced a

similar opinion in the hear-

ing of Lenny McLean: 22

stone bare-knudde bruiser

and East End hard man.

McLean was the unoffi-

cial British all-in brawling

champion, and his pacey

autobiography The
Guv'nor (Blake, £14.99)

contains most of the ele-

ments you might expect

the Krays, lectures on how

the old-style villains kept

the streets safe, a lovely

old mum, right slags and

genuine diamonds. Mad
Frankie Fraser, and
enough brutal violence to

satisfy any teenage boy

tired of books by SAS men.

McLean wonders how
the ungloved Victorian

prize fights could have

lasted so long. No answer

is supplied by Tony Gee's

sprightly Up to Scratch

(Leonard/ Queen Anne
£2449.), an anecdotal ac-

count of the gpiden age of

the prize ring But there

are plenty of compensa-
tions - not least a chance

to enter the world of

swells, low-lifes and sport-

ing gents who once sur-

rounded the roped square.

The relationship be-

tween boxer and trainer is

often so close they end up
with a single double-

barrelled name between

them; lyson-D'Amato. Ali-

Dundee. Nick Pitt's excel-

lent The Paddy And The
Prince (Yellow Jersey. £16)

reviews the umbilical bond
that links Yorkshire

Yfemeni featherweight

Naseem Earned with
eccentric Sheffield-based

Irishman Brendan
Ingle.The two men are gift-

ed, and both have their

faults. Ingle is prone to

heavyweight didacticism;

shopkeeper's son Hamed
to an obnoxiousness bor-

dering on cruelty. Pitt’s ac-

count is so balanced and
Sympathetic you end feel-

ing a little sorry for both.

In The Guv’nor there is

photo of Lenny McLean on
the set of Locfc, Stock and

SPORT
HARRY PEARSON

Two Smoking Barrels with

co-star Vmnie Jones. The

footballer normally noted

for being so rugged, looks

oddly nervous. Perhaps

this is why Jones makes

no mention of the meeting

in Vinnie (Headline,

£16.99). In fact, the former

Wimbledon enforcer

spends much of the book

playing down a fearsome

reputation and playing up

his genuine love of the

countryside. He almost

succeeds. Nevertheless,

the moment when he

writes, a propos magpies,

-I shoot all vermin’*, is one

of the most genuinely chifl-

ing in sporting literature.

The searcher after less

confrontational toughness

might do better to invest in

Close to the Wind (Head-

line, £18.99), Pete Goss's

gripping account of ins

gruelling experiences in

the 1996 single-handed

round-the-worid yacht

race. Jones might be able

to grab Paul Gascoigne's

privates, but would be be

able to operate on his awn
elbow without anaesthetic

using faxed instructions -

as Goss did in mid-ocean?

Another high-class ex-

ample of the sporting i

memoir is Harry Red- '

knapp: my autobiography

(Collins Willow, £16.99), a
refreshingly honest effort

,

from the WestHam man-
ager. It indudes a colourful

j

account of the Poplar boy's I

tribulations with foreign

players (Marco Boogers

ran away and was later

discovered living in a cara-

van) - and the mandatory
reference to the Krays.

j

The more modern trend
|

is towards the confession-
,

aL Tbny Adams's Addicted
(Collins Willow, £16.99) is

the perceptive and painful

account of the Arsenal
skipper's battle with alco-

holism. This is an excellent

book about men whose will

to win is sometimes a ter-

ror of losing; though old-

fashioned fans might

wonder where all the soul-

unburdening will lead. It

seems only a matter of

time before an England %
player appears on Esther
to announce he is a woman
trapped in a man's body.
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Tomorrow read our special

report in

The Independent on Sunday
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Myths, monsters, memories

Music
Michael church

T
aking the myth
out ofmusicology
is an uphill task,

because myths
are by definition

seductive. People
love imagining the angelic

youngBrahmsplaying in broth-
els; Jan Swafford's Johannes
Brahms (Macmillan, £30)

dwells with gusto on the virginal

youth’s defilement by whores.
But this is one of the myths
which Styra Avios's magnificent

Johannes Brahms; life and
letters (Oxford. £35) lays to rest

While Swafford offers romantic
fiction, Avins offers a richly

documented portrait of this

lovably irascible outsider

A plethora of myths are
despatched in Ruth Harwell's
The Mozart Family (Oxford,

£30). most notably that of

Leopold's beastliness to his

son. What other biographers
persist in seeing as vindictive

possessiveness, she shows to

be properparental care: young
Wolfgang, falling for a succes-
sion of nubile girls, needed
saving from himselfi This mag-
isterial book reflects every-

thing known about how the

Mozarts lived. Alan Walkerhas
now completed his definitive

three-volume biography of

Liszt (Franz Liszt: the final

years; Fhber, £45). Herewe fol-

lowthe triangularrelationship

between Liszt’s daughterCosi-

ma, her husband Hans von
Bulow, and her lover Richard
Wagner Walker deploysformi-

dable scholarship against the

backdrop of history, bat musi-

cally he gets right up dose.

Among modern composer-

biographies, Daniel Jafie’s

Prokofiev (Phaidon, £14.95)

stands oat as exemplary. No

JR:-**-

fife:

7)00 Carlos', in ‘Chronicle of Opera’ (Thames & Hudson)

one could have been more re-

sourceful than this prolific

pianist-composer, but Stalin's

System first broke his family,

and finally his spirit “My soul

hurts," said Prokofiev when
he realised the game was up,

(tying50 minutes before his tor-

mentor; and from the same
type ofcerebral haemorrhage.

One of the year's most
eagerly awaited biographies -

Elizabeth Wilson's Jacqueline
du Pre (Weidenfeld, £20) -was
a thundering disappointment,

being essentiallyDaniel Baren-

boim’s ghost-written account,

butRichard Osborne's Herbert

von Karajan (Chatto, £30) has

been wellworth the wait. After

patiently stalking his prey for

two decades, Osborne has pro-

ducedan even-handed portrait

nf this charismatic egomaniac .

Kevin Bazzana’s Glenn

Natural
selections

*OPULAR SCIENCE may
iot quite be the new rock-

s’roll, but there were cer-

ainly parallels between the

wo art forms in the best

dence publications of

998. We had the posthu-

oous hit a bestseller from
lichard Feynman, in The
Meaning of it All (Allen

^ane, £9.99), a collection of

alks about why sdence is

mportant originally given

a the early 1960s and ap-

tearing in print for the first

ime. To go with the “new'

tit there were the obligato-

y re-issues - a paperback
dition of his book Six

Sasy Pieces (Penguin,

6.99), which is one of the

ery best introductions to

hysics for the uninitiated,

nd Six Not So Easy
Pieces (Allen Lane, £2(9, a
ew collection aimed at a

Lightly higher leveL Any-

ne who reads the three

teynman books in that

rder will have a pretty

lear idea of what sdence
3 all about, and get some
ntertainment on the way.

We also had newbooks
rom the equivalent of the

inosaurs of rock. Richard

)awfein£ demonstrated

bat an oldie can still be a

oodie by moving into

feynman territory with his

Inweaving the Rainbow

Mien Lane, £18.99), attack-

jg pseudo-science and ig-

orance on a broad front,

fhile Paul Davies re-

ivented himselfwith The

Iflh Miracle (Allen Lane,

18.99.), moving into

)awkins territory with a

ook (arguably his best

ver) about the origin of

fe. What was so nice about

he Davies book is the hon-

st way it portrays a new

ciendflc idea in the

rocess of growing, and

ow he is careful to give

ue credit and space to

ival ideas, explaining why

e disagrees but ultimately

saving readers to choose

ie version they prefen

But while these two

rere changing tack and

oming up fresh with new

laterial, Stephen Jay

tould played the Paul
Mc-

lartray rote* coming up

ith the mixture as before:

collection of essays, this

me under the title

eonardo’s Mountaini
of

lams and the Diet of

forms (Cape, £17.99).

Jd is clever, but

POPULAR
SCIENCE
JOHN GRIBB1N

nowhere near as clever as

he thinks he is, and the

mixture is perhaps a little

overfamiliar by now.

Daniel Dennett (fid the

same sort of thing better

with his collection Brain-

children (Penguin, £10.99),

while Steven Pinker (who
even looks tike a rock star)

offered a tough tutorial on

what goes on inride your
head with How the Mind
Works (Allen Lane, £20).

Speaking of children, we
also had the pop sdence
equivalent of Sean Lennon,
with George Dyson, son of

a famous physicist and sd-

ence author; popping up
with Darwin Among the
Machines (Allen Lane,

£2250), the best book I

have ever seen about ma-
chine intelligence. And
then, as in afl genres, there
were the biographies. TWo
stand out from the pack.

The Man Who Loved 0 _

Numbers by Paul Hoffman
(Fburth Estate, £12.99)

'

the bizarre tale of the

mathematician Paul Erdos,

as mad as several hatters

put together but an un-

doubted genius who made
mayor contributions to

number theory. The stray i

so bizarre, like many rock

biographies (Keith Moon
springs to mind), that the

book is a delight in spite of

the author’s limited grasp

of the technique ofwriting

continuous prose - which I

guftfts also offers a parallel

with pop.

For me, though, the sd-

ence book of the yearwas

another biography the

equivalent of the surprise

number one from a debut

artist Georgina Perry is

new to books, but learned

her trade atNew Scientist,

which is to sdence writers

what Hamburg was to

Liverpool beat groups of

the 1960s. She has pro-

duced Dorothy Hodgkin;

a life (Granta, £20), which

tells the story of one ofthe

pioneers ofX-ray crystal-

lography. Sounds dull?

Believe me, it isn’t.

Gould; the performer in the

work (Oxford, £25) brings philo-

sophical rigour to this cult

pianist's ceuvre. And what
about Bill Evans, admired by
Gould and in effect the jazz

world’s answerto him? Read all

abouthis slow suicide by drugs

- and his musical achievement
- in Peter Pettinger’s Bill

Evans: how my heart sings

(Yale, £19.95).

This year has brought two
remarkable memoirs by com-

posers’ wives. My Life With

Janarek (Fbben £25) paints a
highly unflattering portrait of

this much-loved composer who
specialised in the sensitive

depiction ofoppressedwomen.
Zdenka Janackova dictated her

autobiography as therapy for

the pain inflicted by her adul-

terous husband. She was a

pure spirit: the contrast with

Alma Mahier-WerfeJ - pursued
by Klimt and Kokoschka,
married to Mahler and Franz
Werfel - could not be more
stark. As her Diaries 1898-

1902 (Faber. £25) show, this

fame-obsessed female would
have felt entirely at home in the

Groucho Club.

-Wept for a long time on the

bedroom floor..." I can’t see

why anyone - apart from its

ghastly dramatis personae -

should want to buy Mary
Allen’s lachrymose Covent Gar-

den saga A House Divided
(Simon & Schuster, £17.99). But
Michael Raeburn'sThe Chron-
icle ofOpera (Thames & Hud-
son, £24.95) is an intelligent 'and

gloriously illustrated) account

of opera's rise and rise, while

Stephen Pettitt’s Opera: a
crash course (Simon & Schus-

ter, £9.99) wears its learning

with wacky comhiality.

CHILDREN AT

Christmas
Sally Williams

The lion, the witch
and the website

annuals used to be big at

Christmas. Now, it’s trea-

suries, anthologies and spe-

cial selections. The idea is

the same: buying made easy
for godparents or grannies,

but I don't remember the

Burtiy Annual being so
hefty. Take The Complete
Chronicles ofNarnia by
CS Lewis (Collins, £29.99/.

It's a beast of a book, thick

as the Yellow Pages, but
Eans will find this a fitting

tribute to Lewis's 100th

birthday. This is the first

time all seven stories have
been published together, the
first time Pauline Baynes
has reworked her original

illustrations in colour. Ebr a
first read it is, perhaps,
scary stuff But for old

hands, this is a real event
Bigger isn't always better

though. Take Spot the dog
You'd have thought that

Spot’s Bedtime Storybook
by Eric Hill, (Frederick

Warne, £7.99). with ten sto-

ries in one, has to be a good
buy. Not so. What young
children like about Spot
books is that they can carry

them around. Chew them.

Rip the flaps. Here, the

flaps have gone; the stories
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look squashed. Small hands
tike small books. Except, of

course, when the book is as
beautifully illustrated as

The Puffin Baity and
Toddler Treasury, (Puffin,

£14.99), in which case larger

hands will want to hold it

too. Stories from authors

such as Shirley Hughes
and Beatrix Potter and
nursery rhymes old and
new make for a book full

of gentle humour and
tenderness.

High production

values also drive Classic

Poetry: an illustrated col-

lection. selected by Michael
Rosen, illus. Paul Howard,
(Walken £14.99). It's full of

heavyweights (Shakespeare,

Wordsworth, Keats) but

Rosen adds such freshness

with his absorbing biogra-

phies of each poet that chil-

dren won’t notice they’re

enjoying classic texts.

If only afl educational

books were as brilliant as A
Street Through Tone by
DrAnne Millard, Ulus, by

Steve Noon, (Doriing

Kindersley, £12.99). Page by
page, children are taken on
a 12,000-yearjourney along

the same street You see

churches built on the site of

ancient temples, wooden
bridges destroyed and then

remade in stone. It is fasci-

nating - and not a

&
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microchip in sight

Sequels can be disap-

pointing, but Harry Potter

and the Chamber of

Secrets by J K Rowling
(Bloomsbury, £10.99) re-

peats the wonderful sparkle

of the first book. Perfect

stocking fillers are Action
Man; crack ofdoom and
Barbie: Barbie loves her
sisters, (Reed, 99p each).

Rill of stereotypes; but chil-

dren love them. Older chil-

dren may prefer All About
Michael Owen. (Egmont
£2.99) or diet On-line:

create yonr own web site

by Chris Lane (Bloomsbury,

£3.99). But to get in the

mood, pick up The Snow-
man by Raymond Briggs.

(Penguin. £9.99). This
atmospheric picture book

still captures the magic
of that perfect

Christmas.

. -V

Moving through the ages in ‘A Street Through Time'

(Doriing Kindersley)
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A lesson from the life of Brian
Country
Matters

duff
Hart-Davis

Id Brian is dead.
Never again shallwe
see his diminutive
figure, hunched and
twisted shuffle

slowly past along the
lane. Never again shall I watch
him pause at the stile, summoning
the effort to climb over on to the foot-

path that leads through a spinney
and on across the meadow. Brian
has gone, and with him has vanished
the last trace ofan earlierwayof life.

Always a bachelor. Brian lived

alone in the back half of a cottage

a few hundredyards up the hill from

us. and every day he set out on his

unsteady perambulation to the vil-

lage. a mile away. Never owning a

telephone, never able to drive, or

even ride a bicyde, he relied on his

legs For contact with the outside

world. For the few people who live

along the lane, he was an absolute

fixture. Every morning at ten past

eight he would come down past us
on his way to the shop or bus-stop.

In reasonable weather he would
take a short cutacross the fields, but

if it was wet he would stick to the

road Every morning - a couple of

hours later - he wouldmake his slow

way home again, stopping fre-

quently to rest

Evenwhen we firstknewhim, his

gait was singular. He walked lean-

ing to -the left with his left arm
tucked horizontally round behind his

back; and as he grew older his list

to port grew evermore pronounced
If a car came up behind him. he
would ignore it unto it was within

inches of his heels - although

whether this quirk sprang from
stubbornness or deafness, it was
bard to tell. Eventually he would
move crab-wise into the bank, look-

ing rather aggrieved.

In the days when he still went
regularly into Dursley - our near-

est town, three miles off- he would
3lways decline a lift on his way to

the village, on the grounds that he
would reach the bus-stop too early,

and have to wait; but on the way
back he was happy to be picked up
at any stage of his marathon.

Strangers who came across him

sometimes took him for the village

idiot, because often, ifaddressed he

would not reply. In fact he had a per-

fectly good brain and an excellent

memory. He was a regular church-
goer and a keen philatelist and he
could recall every detail of the

fierce winter of 1962-63, describing

how snow drifted in the lane to a

depth of 13ft

His trouble was a bad stammer,

which made him reluctant to talk.

When his voice did stutter into

action, he could be exceedingly

voluble, not least on the subject of

the weather. Since he listened to

radio andTV everymorning he was
always an authority on the latest

forecast and - although theycould

not possibly affect him - he would
be bang up to date on motorway
traffic problems.

Graduallywe got to know a little

ofhis background. Always Glouces-

tershire people, he and his elder

brotherRichardwere born at a form
beyond the Severn, but they grew
up in the bouseonthe lower side of
our yard, where their father

Maurice kept a few cows, pigs and
chickens. At the start ofthe Second
World War, the family moved to the

cottage up the lane, and it was
there, after his parents had died

prematurely, that Brian lived alone

for more than 30 years. He worked

first at a sawmill in the village, and
then at Listers, the engineering

companyin Dursley, until finally he
was made redundant

To me, the most striking fact

about him was the simpk'dty ofhis

life. His house was exceedingly

primitive - no central heating; prac-

tically no plumbing (only a bath in

the kitchen), and no means ofheat-

ing water. The building isdamp and
cold, bunchedso tightly into a north-

eastern shoulder of the hill that it

catches only a few minutes of sun

on fine summer mornings, and
none in winter.

Yet Brian nevercomplained ofhis

privations, and his demands on

societywere as lightas could be. In

spite of his physical frailty he had
an inner strength that made him

self-sufficient hewas content with

what he had. He expected very
little of life, and I feel that in his

stoicism, his acceptance of dis-

comfort he resembled the country

people ofyears gone by.

Thesamewas evenmoretrue of
his walking. Two centuries ago,

everyone in the communitywaited
to and from work, creating the foot-

paths thatremain one ofEngland’s

unique assets. From cottages scat-

tered round the sides of the valley,

they trudgeddown to the wool mills

along the River Ewelme, and back

home every evening. By 1820, the

valley was one of the most pros-

perous in England, and it support-

ed 2.500 inhabitants. Then in 1840

came the great crash, as coal-

powered mills came on stream in

Yorkshire, and the bottom dropped

out of the Cotswold wool industry.

In lOyears the population fell to less

than halfits previous figure,andthe
parish exported hundreds of

families to North America and
Canada, since itwas cheaper to get

rid of them that way than to keep

them on the rates.

In the good times, three cot-

tages stood at the field gate below
Brian’s bouse, threemore out in the

big meadow, and two in the edge of

the wood above our own fields.

Now all are gone, the stone used

again for other buildings. Of those

cottages which had been in the

open, no trace remains, but ttae site

in the wood is still marked, every

spring by a drift of snowdrops.
Even more than the snowdrops,

Brian’s constant perambulationwas
a visible, living link with the past
Lucky for him, people say. that he
died suddenly ofa heart attack, and
did not suffer the misery oflong ill-

ness, or ofhaving to leave his home.
Maybe; but we have lost a regular
feature of our landscape, and feel

that much the poorer.

Nature Notes

byNOW hedgehogs should

be safely tucked up for the

winter in nests of leaves

under sheds, bushes or

piles of brushwood.
Gardeners proposing to

burn up old heaps of

rubbish should first make
sure that nobody has taken

up residence in them
during the past few weeks.

Providing a hedgehog
can put on enough weight
in autumn, it should

survive until the spring
living on its body fat When

it curls up in a ball to

hibernate, the temperature
of its extremities falls to

that of the environment
and its respiration slows to

only five or six breaths a
minute. Like bees, the
animals are best served by
frost and snow, so long as
the weather stays cold,

(hey remain dormant but
when the air warms up,

they are likely to come
round and venture forth -

only to find that there is

little food about their

normal diet being worms,
caterpillars, beetles, shigs

and so on.

Hedgehogs have been
known to live for 10 years,

but many die before their

first birthday, and average
life expectancy is only two
or three years. Thar worst

enemies are foxes, which
kill them in spite of their

defensive prickles, and cars
- thousands of the animals
are squashed on the roads

every yean
Duff hartt-Davis

The whooper has landed
Wild swans have arrived from the frozen tundra wastes to feast and

bask in the relative warmth of a British winter. By Daniel Butler
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IT IS around now that thou-

sands of winter tourists will

beginto flood into Britain. After

a long flight from frozen north-

ern wastes, Bewickand whoop-
er swans are now touching
down to bask in the compara-
tive warmth of our winter.

Unlike their familiarresident

cousin, the mute, these long-

distance migrants - often re-

ferred to as “wild” swans by
ornithologists-choose to split

their year between the vast

wastes ofthe Arctic and water-
logged British farmland.
Whoopers are the larger, and
though theyare about the same
size as a mute swan, they swim
with amuchmore upright neck
and bead and have yellow,

rather than orange, bills. Also,

unlike mutes they never raise

their wings above their backs
and, when in flight, they make
no “singing’’ noise: simply a
rhythmic swishing.

Thanks to theiryellow bills,

ata distance a group ofBewicks
can easily be mistaken for

whoopers but, in reality, they
aremuch smaller The simplest

way to distinguish them is by
their calls (whoopers “bugle'1

,

while Bewicks call like geese).

Also, they have shorter necks
which they aremore inclined to

arch. From now unto spring
both will be a familiar sight at
a handful ofourbestwetland re-

serves, where they will remain
until lengthening days draw
them backtothe frozenwastes.

At first glance thismayseem
Erea curiousway to divide your
year. Why would any creature
- let alone a bird with all the

problems of keeping eggs
warm - opt to breed in the chilly

Arcticsummer? In fact, the an-

swers are relatively simple.

The great attraction of a
summer near the poles is

linked to daylight While the

Whoopers have come early this year doe to strong tailwinds Chris Knights!Ardea

tropics may bask in a season-

less year of steady tempera-

tures, days are always about 12

hours long. The further north

or south you go. however; the

more elastic daylightbecomes.

The result is that animals

breedingin theseregionshave

farmore time to search forfood.

Agood demonstration of tins

is the peregrine falcon which,

as a global species, makes dir-

ect comparisons easy. Rairs

breeding in the tropics typically

raise ontyoneyoungsterayean

British residents average two

or three; while the migratory

tundra subspeciescanmanage

up to five. In the case ofthe Be-

wick and whooper swans this

tactic is also highlysuccessful.

They are among the few true

migrants capable of making
long-distance Sightstosuch re-

mote areas. Also, as large birds
they have the body weight to

sustain the frequent cold snaps
thatoccureven in midsummer
Thismeans that for six months
they cash in on the many tun-

dra pools erupting with insect
and other invertebrate life and
the explosion ofbardy grasses
and flowers, making the most
of22-hour days.AH this acts as
the natural equivalent ofa giant
free buffet for the swans.

There are other appeals,
too. As large birds they are rel-

atively safe from most preda-

tors. Apart from a handful of
Arctic foxes and skuas, they
face few risks on their tundra
breeding-grounds. All this re-
sults in breeding pairs - which
mate for life - raising four or
five youngsters.

When, in October, the first
snows force them to look for
pastures new, the family flies
south as a group. It continues
to stick togethe- throughout the
winter, splitting up only in
spring when the youngsters
reach sexual maturity although
most don’t breed until the fol-
lowing year. Normally the
annual arrival of the swans
would be almost finished by
now. but this year is unusual

Whoopers have arrived in
force somewhat earlier than
normal but the reverse is true
for Bewicks. Normally the Wild-
fowl and Wetland Trust (WWT)
would expect at least 1.000
birds at its Welney reserve,
while at its Slimbridge sanctu-
ary there are only about a
dozen birds -well down on the
normal 60. This disruption is
due entirely to the weather,
which has been dominated by
westerly gales. These strong
headwinds have seriously ham-
pered the influx of Bewicks. In
addition, thanks to flooding.
Hutch farmers have lost much
of their potato crop, which lies
rotting in semi-submerged
fields. Root crops are an im-
portant part of the Bewick’s
wnter fare and the flocks that
should arrive here any day
have been delayed, feasting on
the unexpected bonanza on the
other side of the Channel

-
Coarsely, however, thewmds have helped the whoop-

ee Normally Britain gets few
whoopers because it is at the
southern extremity of their
r^oge, but because of the
sfrong tmhwnds this year their

S°n!r
rim

? sites, Mar-hn Mere in Suffolk and Welney
in Norfolk, are nowdose to re-serve records, with rouehlv
1.000 birds at each.

g^
th

the "ext four months.
222,“ an

jP!
e opportunity towatch our biggest and most

spectacular winter migrantsgang on the flood plains oftheEast Coast and Severn Estuary.

WWT* Slimbridge
Reserve near cioucp^tL-
<014538903331 or

S2,!!! “'"fr:i
«r cmd theTrust also runs a £25 sponsor-ship scheme ofringed^

0

t> li
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 Wchristmas gift GUIDE-to^^-te#
CLASSIFIED/19

FAX: 0171 293 2505

For Sales For Sales Health & Leisure Unusual Gifts House & Horae

W SHOCKING
Y STOCKINGS

!

New ! An irresrisdble Xmas stocking-filler

from the Erotic Print Society

Silk, nylon, lace, flesh. The Illustrated Book ofStackings illus-

trates the erotic variety ofstockings and those who wear them.

The scholarly text goes erotically berween, above and beyond

stocking tops, and numerous eroric colour illustrations

L uncover everything from the indelicacy of 18th Century

I
demoiselles to the Rill-frontal frankness of the modem Ms.

g
At 96 pages, our aotical lit.de book is a gift which will make

even a Christmas stocking erode, and for 3 modest £9.95.
* Why stop at one - Stockings don’t ! (NB: sexually explicit.)

P £9.95 Cheque (to ‘EPS") or Visa/PUsterCanl/Amex/Deita/Switch

ft detaBsto: EPS. Dept ITT, PO Box 2712. LondonWlA 5AY. Freephone

. orderUne 0800 026 25 24 (quote 'Dept ITT) Fax 0171-437 3528.

(

Or browse our website at httpJAww.eps.org.uk g0”
t Ptoae Ntu: we mteS ncthtjottr order by II Drtmbtrpr Jclmry by Chrittm.it

This amazing FM radio is smaller than a 50p coin. Made by

Sinclair Research, the XI button radio fits snugly into your ear,

sounds superb and is a steal at only £10 (including P8tP). It's

powered by a tiny lithium battery which lasts for hours, and ,

uses push-button autoscan touch-tuning for simple use. j*apj
Perfect for when you're gardening, jogging, sitting on
the train etc. or just lazing around this summer. M&gm
Send a cheque, made payable to: Sinclair Research Ltd., fl/f£§|
to Vector Sinclair Services Division,

13 Denington Road, Wellingborough, NN8 2RL UWn|
or call the credit card hotline (01933) 279300 «H|I|
quoting reference IN59 on all orders.

• dSffS
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['^JAGUAR
CUFJFLINKS
-aedfflieCEabfcgi^apwoar

thxbsapabkdi&ratt,

k_ ideal and mluv'n

The Loden
Collection
Traditional style &
natural warmth

ft fir/ )
T r

• *

i k 1 1!

MILITARY DRIVING
Chieftain

BgSsf-L FV432APC
6x6 Stalwart

BSSLIOILandRower
Drive aB the above over our
custom built course_jLl
for more Info calP^^i
Highlands Par*

01264 850702523^

frlii
j : i

'
r

ESL pbtron solid and

htointfiihe BBjgae
'

'“Dmc ariSj^mlJed

HldoncsOhiiBcafeal
bthariU fmajnskm baxntti

* uambatd ttrt&atc of

a

£rrnikeai£&5perp&
Z*11^

i iiiLMM rfpwyt pd6p
1 Apafeagit ipntcoflraoa

... r— .' i«an,CTjn«abilrfnmdj
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iWBrfjdflwUgewt

Maine C3nifia>a> special widi Ale retdqae gBL-
Sead aQmooey NOW.

Cal)& Ai-raiL 0350 3892x* .
-

,

togmnidtt ddtvcxfbeforeQubtnas uulewiauttbepbtotd by -

.

WiDeonaBec I9«. '•
. ,

JnT Cr&iAhj Rnftrn l
-=rr

l.-
(

’

L. wijn rm itiil uVw i

n«i, »«Imi Coats and
Shooting Jackets from

£19S also Breeches. Jackets,

Skirts, Bats amt Bogs in

Bandog Gtvca and TtaryBhie

Telephone 017663 63118
Far: 017683 53811
or write Tar your fret

colour brochure

BORN for
LODEN

Tbt WbUr Hast
Applet* lo Westmorland

Ctnnbrto CA16 AXF DM

(togsSM. C*tetey Cl 1 2»

L- 7e:->jl227 7>i 7*m

fa » tpp French Vnaeynd.

Qnaliiy wtae sad per fim.

A UNIQUE GIFT J

For n brochure ring til

. High Scree,]

aftamtl

) Ormmtfiimrt,oah
Intdl^OaQ^d

Bnflcn ofSoffigddrire. FREEPOSTMB> 18953 Same ST15 8MI

^gg^bRIQXU. IM»I * - «J2

^Grandad

3 f1
l'!v. • -cJ;-.

Tel: 01265 823617 L_J

Vac 01265 823697^

WtilA Hamper f
t In Oisr

~
I

| _
Cknstims Gift

I

§.:Qtdde Coznpe&sU&nl

TURTLE DIRT TRAPPER MATS
At bat -as seen at Garden and pgy-i~|iji i -.WMIJtUiLU
Flower Shows nationwide - the

door mat Oral realty works! No gSgKgfccg ..“'apr.-'.Jn

muddy footprints or pewmarta

on dean flows arid carpets)

TUtle Dirt Trapper door mats

stop *t at the door of home,

conservatory or car with KwT—
absorbent cotton pOe removing

wet dry and even greasy dirt ham shoes and paws. With norv&bp

latex backing, they are fully machine-washable at 40LC.

Available in seven colours and 3 sees:

Hoe, Grrea. BtodtWhto. Fawn. Dart Gie* Seal Brown. BUcJuBrowr

• 75r50crnEt7.es, « 75 < 100cm E3435. • 75* ISOcmUASS
Plus E3J0 P & P per mat

(Also ovalabta mhh ^toper-ruboef baching kv use on carpets

- please cal far denis ol toes end prices)

from: Tlirtle Hat C<h, 92s tongs Road, Kingston, Storey ICTt SfT

sat isd a» Tel: 0800 0722300m fig Fax: 0800 0722900

Gardening

WATSON FLOORMATS”
H. FOR DOGGIE DOORMATS ««.

On cfrrty, wat days do you put down a towel

on the floor for your 'best friend s' paws? ^9

ficttwarawK

TM% eata hewy pfa rwHheiMub i

fard—twnqf.

. MMp.u3tMle. tats datan sad*
<8pKUtewsilaM|ft9waSk tor

-C^ ", §•PricMtrannoss tZJZd. i &
For more information on our eftfl SllPSt PtRT BARRIER

WAT please canted
WATSON FLOORMATS

livwssdga WL Huddenfietd Road. Bauyeford, Mirflald,

West YottohhB WF14 9DQ. TCUFAX: 01924 439778

VETERINARY BEDDING A*
now available fron WATSONS.

Bast quality. Available In 3 colours.
FOr samples telephone Q19ga 4997T8

Back Pain

Stress

Arthritis

Respiratory

Problems

Neck Ache
P.M.T.

lasazzaia

Tiredness
Menopausal

Vi

389 Euston Rd
London ttP.VI 3AR
Tel: 0171 338 2404
Web: wwvnchess.co.uk

The 5oc>there«ck » a heated luxury wheatsack u.hr. pure

lissential oib. Chooss from ihrrc different blends:

Caimms'SaJjnarvj'Reviving Only iTl^^S-rpv:?

Try die Sooihersack for instant relief

1

Call bow for yoor free brochure: 0117 922 1958
or write to 17 CWstaws Steps. Bristol SSI 5SS

NEED fi LITTLE EXCITEMENT?

t
COME AND PlflY ^
FAST RND LOOSE X

AT THE

EXPERT TUmON
Ji* AUTHENTIC RALLY STAGES V

jr FULLY SAFETY EQUIPPED CARS \
** RJLC. APPROVED \
AN ENJOYABLE DAY OIT IN THE HEART OFTHE

ESSEX COUNTRYSIDE

TELEPHONE/FAX NO: .
“

. I 7 7-
"

FOR DETAILS
Fl’LL DFTUIS tTTLL Bt KK7EI> TO YUl lUSthPUFEW

Send for FREE
CHESS cr BRIDGE

rrriii order catalogue
Al! major credit

c3.-ds accepted

SHOP 0PEN:
10am 6pm. MON - SAT

•
VqvS^-: .

V

..^anADF

Balloon Flights - the Ideal Cifl

Our Christmas Gift Vouehen

are valid for 12 months

For direct connection to your

nearest friendly operator caB:

0870 60 60 211
today

3E An J3rr> cmirMB

globes!

(itftfjTi.
BRITISH

^

SCHOOL

^BALLOONING
CA\ ktKtil

Clump^ne Rights Gift Vouchers

for Christmas

SPECIAL OFFER
Free Pewter Balloon

ittAhNo^ifii,1 tor flw oe mei/r*

Flights around London,

Home Counties & Bath

PdCAV lot «ou» £ih w/xbr

« 01428 707 307

Jigsaw Puzzles

from YOUR photos

0EUVH3D IN SEWN WDUING®
WfS MM ELF64NT GIFT BOXW
ZROpcs - 15il l‘- X14.*W me p&p
Mpcs-lSiir-i;i3 99iiicp4p

Opes- ISsJ r-£li.m Inc pip

50pcs 1 b8‘- SIO-W lnc p&p

F

TO ORDER SEND ANY SI2E

PHOTOGRAPH (RETURNABLE)

WITH WYMEKT ID US AT:

AJTTY-ZAN, Dept(l7)

xhckne Fain, 14 Cnrffan Line

Baosmad, Swrey SH7 3AN

01737 379342

GIFT VOUCHERS
RACEBOAT DRIVING

e 2 AMD S KACBtUTS

CHimsnoaue

01264 850000

Q4- Whose maps will give you
higher than a bird's eve view this

Christmas?

Unusual Gifts

Jt; /CAMDEUEMo!

jPf LOW TUTS - BOOKS

i® HI VIDfflS- HIKER

laftMBlE-lfm®M WEAR-CREAMSAffi

•7. SPRAYS Rl as BORE
^kaffcnusoFJ«v

vMncn

i

safcnms
EFT 4110
neotzxi
mfina.BG«
seism

>r Coal-hangers with Cleavage

x Heart Warmers >r Storage Curtains >r

Fish Hotwater Bottlesx Inflatable

Beer Mugs x Animal Rugs x Baby Bats

x Toothy toothbrushes and

Brilliant Stacking Fillers>r

Ring now for your free catalogue:-

HAY FEVER GIFTS

4 Cathedral Close. Exeter EX1 1EZ
Orders taken up to 19th December for

Christmas delivery.

SMOKED «?v
SCOTTISH
salmon

The lit. Bat QoaBrj

!27p l*ozi aliicd pdilc

( llhl ilicvd pack . . . fMjbS
Wilg 1 1 '3b) sbeed side ...£1*45

Wt lib) ilierd wfa . . i24j65

SPECIAL OFFER
S X 2J7s iKozi iliccd [uctsCJl^
VAC-PAC 1st da» pnq paid

Gm cards may bo mebided
'fe^tfeswcanl/Amai or chwjua to

LOCHENGOWER
KEHPLET0N MILL

KIRKCUDBRIGHT DG6 4NI

Tefc 01557 330361 (7 days)
For 01557 330385
xmas Rfiuxunr
GUARANTEED

wRmla^eaxidrts surd Lohj.

| IOC-l9!KSiEkt7 ftKfapai^

Im l^liRolrferpnaeiano.

Saaedft'i^iri.

REMEMBER WHEN
520PurkyWjy,[Na
CroydonCR04RE ^3

,

.
03- Who wa soli you a beer mug .

|

mode moaty worn atr?

GLOBES &
SATELLITE MAPS

Msit us on the net al:

www.ecUp>t.co.uk/
gloheanchnapworid

or at: 55 High Street,

Budlcigh Saltenon, Devon

Tel/Fax (01395) 442171

Q2- Who win send you a fishy look-

ing parcel bom Scotland thts

Christmas?

The
Chelsea Plant

Stand
NatmjPme.
cards* 15 "TWl
nws ra auemele.
Rustprool IBUngs pdJ^\L»
Ready wPrtsn

1 I XlVBr
torntm.1 " 1

jjigr

wWoorasn “
t» p papt •** rlnmnh
Oran B» pfKBOIMH.1W or

^TCMqM/sa
ucum doaOa boniA Jcmao*

TTEDOBKTtCPftRfiPBBBWJACo

Oat M ik is UsnaBum Cee*
Ooc*W L.-ri^n. Ljrcs F'K SAJ. Erajlvtf

lOf D12S3 TK33S 24m
Far. 01253 735191

Antiques/Fine Art

H Tfte Independent fias teamed up

§£ & with

S, orgo*1
'15 ^ct to offer a special

Organic Christmas Hamper as a

p& prize each week until 6th
** JDecemfier-

I

Te enter, simp^ fimfthefive ijuestions

numbemfone tofive, bidden amongst the.

Christmas Gift Guide (rimtisements.

Once you fwveJoitwf tfion,

you must ftnif tfte onsxvers which refer to

tufi\rtisonenis on tfepoge.

Send your answers, together with your name,

ariifes and daytime, telephone number on a

§* ’ pastcara to;

^ Cfiriitnuu Gift Gui4c

Competition No. 1 3#

&L Mnrfectinij De|iL, 17(6 Floor,

The independent,

^ One Canada Sijunre, Canaiy Wharf,

P London £14 5DL.

^ Citing date v-'~
Co^diiion Nr. L?

^! For a free or9a(
*’cS^/i,'ipn

^ (rTLicfum:, pfeflse caff on 0171 729 2828 .

PLANT A
BLUEBELL WOOD
Htodand nwsery grvwn wad

Botrer txJBx, ptortsantJssedi

Free WomaCvo wddfkjwer

catalogue.

KIKE TH0RHE, BRANAS,
LLANDOERFEL, GWYNEDD

L123 7RF

THE FINEST
GLASSHOUSES

MONEY
CAN BUY

Tried, tested and proven,

every Hartley Glasshouse

is perfectly designed and

engineered.

Hartley Clrjnpsn, Frcepoti.

CreritfWld. OUlum, OLj 7fiR

mm

FINE ANTIQUE
DINING TABLES

A good selection of I9th century mahogany

extending dining ^ — -

tables always WUt fdm
in stock

*

Library and 01411 631541163136

1

writing furniture also
Qnly 6 min5 from j 13 M4

usually available.

We endeavour to find the table you require.

Interior Design

I
CONSERVATORYTOOHOT ?

Keeps out Heat & Glare - but allows light in!

^Suitable for all types of conservatory

.Wk '»iir -';>L‘C:.ii|

Anuin':^ rot t'iii^N

Telephone 07071 223 629NOW for information pdc

or is arrange for * DO bWiption survey& quondoo

Inshade Awning* Lei bm fMV
__

Pinriks Chamber FxJ
85 High Sneer

Tunbridge Wells TNI 1YG

'WEATHBWANES forXMAS ? >

Craftsmen made in U.K.

^ I All steel, Super Qualityv 1

4

sizes available

1 300 designs approx

I Prices from £29.99

Brochure: Webbs Lid., Unit 5, Fen End Ind. Est,
1

Fen End, SfotfoW. Hftcftrn, Herts. 5G5 4BA.

Tel: 01462-734006 (24hrs) Fax: 0M62-733445

Detailed brochure available
^

FixkJ & Wine

ORKNEY
iB VIKING B£€F LTD

Wc specialise in producing local lop-qu.diiy luiundly reared beef

from ihiae Northern Isles. RiUmring ynur order your beef is prepared

especially for yviu front farm 10 table.

This can lake about weeks to unsure maomum tenderness and
flavour. A hamper of assorted cuts of fresh v-jeuutn-padced meal is

delivered u> your door

T4STE THEPERSONAL APPROACH!
Fnr further dciails or free brucfauie - TH/fv fllR56 761.171

Or write to ‘Ortturv Viking. Beef LmT. Appclown,
RcndaD. Orkney KWH 2PB

:cocl- as tie< cr&irizhcieppi i£.

.I'.-., 'ccrh.ciie

tel. 0171 729 2828
www.organicsdircct.eom

im nr .\v. , so.: - ;p t> ‘f -'i

_ -o,

* sn
K? -i

B- r*. r
-:i - - i

BEER
FOB TOE PERSONWHOTURKS

THEY HAVE EraOTOlNU
Peivwnlly Hand Oilled Beer

You, unique owAjgc pfulUd on

the fahel

No additive* m pnacrvaihc,.

pwioifc ftw hope.

ORDER NOW far Leiqae Gm
3sKI)nd BoUlo £S.9f

(fa prescnimion pjui

!

UK 72ht servitx £4 IS

Lugtoa Brewery

01509 850267

rbc. BLACK SHEEP
B It E W E It Y

Nov* Offe'S a Mail Order

3roJiura and Hjrtpcr Series

01765 689227

We Make Sofas and Sofa Beds
See your Sofas and Chairs being made

By Craftsmen and Women
Choose your Sofa or Chair and Fabric- Leave the rest to us.

Made to Measure

Vast choice of fabrics. All leading Brand names. Sandersons. Monfcwell.

Osborne and Little, Liberty and many others. Open 7 days

Letting, Contract and
Interior Designers

Welcome
Re-Upholstery
Curtains and
Divan Sets?

Certainly!iniiiiimmtiMi

We will beaSanv other price of a comparable <|ualicv

Call the FACTORY SHOP at Poetstyle Ltd.

Unit 1 Bayford Street. Mare St,

Hackney, London E83SE (Nr Well St.)

Tel: U18I 533 0915 2 lines Fax 0181 985 2953

QUALITY
BEDMAKERS

MATTRESSES ^DIRECT FBOM our
own WORKSHOPSANDp^S-5^
SOLD SEPARATELY

P«ubk aoJ eailv Thr JarJarl

rul b «i<ocojru:di jT lugb wd
come- cn I Icf-cihi, i .s’ mi ^ -^4

fine nil 3. iHo av%Jnbk j, 4'i 4 .^A

ppiiaitarvi'daiiaKiaitL-.' Ii

c pneri A .ran ^licrn^r

fortte details S 1 Brtfc4 Partnm.
PensBdie. Sakr-snSBmdoo.

Somrart.TA14 6RD.

Tel 01935 826338 or

fa 01935 82223a

For Sales

poWEii
FOR
PEDAL
BIKES!

“pir

When you’re tired of

pedalling just switch

on the

SINCLAIR IT

and take ^ ..

it easy

The un ZEU tak« all die effort

mi d cydirtg Mate headwiaili a

bnsi - tate bilk wirt uu.
Kg Saw. Kuuranct tr ax needed,

lei Z£H da all the hard wort hr jev.

#HTTH3 IN MINUTE
A UP TO 12.5 mph

• SIMPLE TO USE

• MAmENANCE FRS
• 12 MOMTHSGUARANTEE
0UPTO 12 MILES RANGE

0BATTERY RECHARGED
FOR LESS THAN Ip

Hills disappear,
headwinds vanish
no more pushing

WIOTFOR PHONE MOW
FORYOU*TOMOCHUM

01933
279303

sihcuii ibmm in.. i«ttjn60l
Bpaii6T0iiHi.waiM30MyCTBaia.

jg* LingerieWM For the FULLBt
Rgarvd Woman

• Buuuma Lingerie,

- - Basgues. Teddy*

> MightAWn,
Luxurious. Sensuous

Gtamorotis.
I n

' J"- Send CLOO
-I. *». . htem iii, , r I

•A-.*' ‘ astsu*t Deuafis
MK<SA- tanltr-tmtaa
Stm- -V HSOfc, txmr&x* sues*

PERSONALISED
1999 CALENDAR

Evefy ferafty shotid have one!

All your family’s

important dates

at a glance

just £9.99 + p&p
for up to 15 entries

For details phone
07930 986840
with your dates

www.catHl.mcmail.corti

Calfiil Personal
Calendars ^

DRIED. SILK & PARCHMENT
FLOWER ARRANGING KITS

A range <4 Goriand <nd BaAei

desupv in vrrar choice >>f eokiur

cui^ie with iasiruiioas and aU

the rnaienals ibai >w will retjunv

io make ynur nan Floral Creation

Call fiv a FREE Colour Bn.chun:

01691 - 62A555

Floral Creations

The OU Timh Hall, EUeamav
Shiop4iin; S^’12 ICP

AU^tqiyarQTBtieswOi

llOrtter.Detasb

WHOniyUd Gbmftm.
I Rnosr*wBun. Gwynedd,

fi LL53BLF

R FREEPHONE OBW GS2 6560

J\Far 07Q70600730

1 - Who will give you a test wet

bias? oJ 8paod ihfe Christmas?

fnaflCL

ifP PINE BEDS’
EVENING STANDARD
& SUNDAY TIMES

LIFETIME Ik: -
-

GUARANTEE 1N>4L- .

ON ALLBED FRAMES ^
(SUPERIOR CQWSlWJCnOfO Lstyl^ .

281 Hackney Road London £2
238 Grays Ton Road LondonWCi

cull 0500 498 008 free

Mobility

Call us now on freefone

0800191919
For a free do obligation quote.

• Direct from ihe manufanutet
jf

• Next day installation available yj |
nationwide. A

j j

• Rem or buy. Sf
j

J

• New w yf] ; I :Jd|
reconditioned M i MS

G I V B Y O O R LIFE LIFT'

INDEPENDENCE
ylVfo I ability ft’
customer first C

3

l ! -y- X-jAKUE - SfW'/Cf

BRmSH DESIGNED & BUILT

BUY DIRECT
from

THE BRITISH

MANUFACTURER

RENT or BUY
•

I

FREE HOME TRIAL

© 0800 018 2603
Not Juit a 'sty
British Company... A BRITISH MANUFACTURER

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY
Reading cwr 1 3 million readers net the Qinstmas Gift

Guide is the ideal place for you to advertise your

products and services.

CONTENT
The Christmas guide covers numerous categories for

gift ideas ~ whether you offer pod et watches, lingene.

balloon tips, luggage, music stands orgrowng yourown

vines ~ we huve the credentials for effective selling,

DATES

The Independent and Independent on Sunday

Christmas Gift Guide will appear on the following

Saturdays and Sundays leading up to Christinas;-

- December 5-6

(Christmas gift ideas can alro be advtrtned on anv weekday

Q5> Whose cotton osattons will

keep you warm by day and by
mgrit?
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Amanda and Chris Dennis of the Citrus Centre, Pnlborough, West Susses; where gloomy winter days are quickly dispelled by the scent, fruit and foliage of citrus trees Andrew Hasson

There’s more to juice than Jaffas
A citrus fruit is an ideal pot plant to cheer you through the winter gloom, especially if it’s a Tahiti lime. By Anna Pavord

at

C
an there be anything

more agreeable in

Winter,”enquired the

horticulturistRichard

Bradteyin 1713,“than

to have aviewfrom a

ParlourorStudy throughRanges of

Orange 'frees andCuriousPlants of
Foreign Countries, blossoming and
bearing Fruit, when our Gardens
without Doors are, as it were, in a

State of Death?”
No, Mr Bradley, probably not

It's acquiring that view that is the

problem.Mystudylooks straightout

on to a border close to a state of

death: huge leaves of crambe melt-

ing messUy round the stump of its

crown, peony foliage crusted and
brown, the gaunt twiggy outline of

a dark red rose, ‘Souvenir du
Docteur Jamain', mounds ofdamp
leaves blown from the beech tree. Oh
for a range of orange trees instead.

An importantpart oftheirappeal

is that they look their best in the

months when the rest ofthe garden
is at its worst

But 1 like the fictitious quality of

citrus trees, too. Each one looks as
though it might have been turned out

by a craft workshop. The bright

fruit is so perfect and unreal. The

colourcontrasts so acutelywith the

sober; handsome foliage.

With theprospectofan orangery
(oreven a mini lean-to conservator?)

as distant as an oasis in the desert,

1 went instead for my citrus fix to

Chris and Amanda Dennis's nursezy

near Pulborough in WestSussex. It

wasa horrible, damp, foggy,greyday
butaslwalkedintotiieshcw green-

house, cruel reality was blocked

out bypicture-book trees,flowering

and fruiting all atthesametime. The
smell was swoony. Ihadnotrealised
that the foliage of citrus trees is

scented, too.Thesame essential oils

that give a lime its intense, tangy

smell are present in the leaves as

well as the fruit

Chris Dennis is in his mid-thirties,

and the nursery, only fouryears old,

is a triumph ofhope overdreary ex-
perience. He was working as a gen-
eral dogsbody in an anSutetfural

and design practice in South Kens-
ington when he decided to throw it

all in and indulge his passion for cit-

rus trees instead.

Had be establishedthat therewas
a market need for these things? No.
he said, he hadn't but he was sure
there ought to be. IBs buoyant op-

timism infected even his bankman-

CUTTINGS
NEWS FROM THE GARDENER'S WORLD

SPORTS SPRAIN ointment ilex

energy buzz, camellia

compress, soothing bronchial

brew (made from asparagus),
flatulence and nausea tea -you
can find recipes for them all in

The Garden Healer by Helen
Farraer-Khowles (Gaia Books,
£12.99). I suspect I’m not alone
in liking the idea of medicine
from the garden - it conjures
up memories of childhood

potions, pounded from
primroses and the tips of
hawthorn - or in foiling ever to

have translated intention to

action. Ms Fbmier-Knowles
shows how to go about it

BRIAN ALLT, from Sudbury in

Suffolk, writes in praise of

willow fencing. “I have a road
frontage of 64ft, although the
garden is only 23ft deep. When
1 arrived here there was a low
fence and an awful 5ft hedge
mainly composed of privet

suckers, which had swamped
virtually all the original

flowering shrubs.

“I had all the privet torn out
- a majorjob, Then I got a
nearby genius to weave a
willow fence 6ft high. Not the

growing kind. One of its great

advantages is that it is not
necessary to dig great holes, ft

is woven round long scaffold

poles which are just driven
straight into the ground with a
huge cast-iron hammer.

“I don’tknow why this type
offencing is not used more.
There are no posts to rot, and it

does not disturb nearby plants.

It provides a much better wind-

break than a solid fence, and it

is easy to thread ties through it

to support climbing plants.”

A NEW service to conservatory
owners is offered by Marceline
Siddons, owner of a nursery
specialising in conservatory

plants. Send her a sketch of

your conservatory, with its size,

its aspect, the amount of light it

receives, and how hot it gets

during the day (and how cold at

night). Tell her of any plants

you particularly like, and any
colours you want to avoid, and
within two weeks she will

provide a planting plan to fit

the space. The service costs
£10. but you can reclaim this if

you go on to order plants from
the nursery. For more details,

contact Ms Siddons at The
Conservatory, Station Road,
Gomshall, Surrey GU5 9LB
(01483 203019). The nursery is

open Monday to Saturday, from
10am to 5.30pm.

THE ROYAL Parks Agency,
which looks after many of
London's great parks, is

organising a flower show in
Regent's Park between 25 and
28 June next year. Up to a
hundred thousand people are
expected at the event, which
will recreate the great shows
held in the park during
Victoria's reign. The park
forms part of an elaborate
architectural complex designed

byNash for George TV. an
ambitious project (inking

Regent's Park with St James’s
Park via Portland Place and
Regent Street It was opened to

the public in 1833.

agec and the Dennises, starting

from scratch, have already built up
a thriving business growing more
than 140 different citrus varieties.

His trees hadn't enjoyed the mis-

erablesummerhe said.Low levels

of light and cool temperatures had
slowed down the rate ofgrowth.

Attowtemperatures, therootsbe-

come less efficient at transporting

nutrients tothe leaves. To a certain

extent you can get around that

problem by foliar feeding, he ex-

plained, blityou have to use a feed

that is high in nitrogen, with all the

right trace elements. He sells a
well balanced liquid feed at the

nursery, but uses liquid seaweed as

an occasional booster, frees get

boredwith the same (fiet all thetone.

Fhrtnnately, citrus trees, with

theirneatly contained rootbaHs, are

well adapted to living in pots. In this

country, where they, have to be
wheeledintofrostrfreequarters for

toe winteq that is an advantage. The
chief danger with pot-grown plants

is over-watering. TheyTl recover

from under-watering; says Mr Den-
nis. Even if they are so dxy that all

their leaves drop off, they will prob-

ably grow back again, but over-

watering is fataL

He uses a very free-draining

compost, with plenty of crushed

bark mixed into it to help excess

water drain away. Use toe fruit as

an indicator he suggests.

Water only when the fruit fed
slightly squidgy. Ifthey are hard, re-

sist the temptation - especially in

winter, when the rate of growth
slows down and trees need less

sustenance.

Chris Dennis is in toe position of

FOR BEGINNERS, CHRIS DENNIS RECOMMENDS

LEMON
‘Four Seasons’ is a moderately

vigorous tree, with fruit that

hangs for a long time. It flowers

several times a yean with ripe

fruit and flowers at the same
time. Better than Meyers’s
lemon, which drops its leaves in

an alarming way in autumn, a

habit that gets worse as toe

plant gets olden Meyers’s lemon
is popular; thinks Chris Dennis,

only because nurserymen find it

easy to propagate. A 2fl>high

'Four Seasons’ lemon costs £30.

LIME
‘Tahiti', the lime you buy in

supermarkets, is seedless, and

toe tree crops proHficafly even

when young. If you leave limes

on the tree, they will turn yellow

like lemons. The "Tahiti’ has

deliciously aromatic leaves and
costs £20 for a bush 1ft high.

Keen cooks should go instead for

the 'Kaffir' Lime which produces

the leaves used in Thai dishes.

ORANGE
Of all the citrus family, the

‘Calamondin’ is the most
resilient to life on a windowsill It

makes an ornamental little plant

with Bnndi, sour fruit like

miniature oranges, which make
good marmalade. It is very

prolific, rarely without fruit or

Bowen A bush 1ft high costs £20.

a fond parent loving all his off-

spring equally, but, if pressed, he
points oat useful differences be-

tween onememberofthe citrus fam-

ily and another: Mandarins (such as

thehandsomewfllow-leafmandarin
which I ogled covetously) flower only

once a year; so ifthe planthasahic-

cup and drops its flowers, as they

sometimesdo,you have a longwait
before.the next show. .

•
: .

Lime trees are in flower by
Blaster and continue to produce a
trickle of flowers all through the

summer:Theydon’t fruitas heavily
as calaxnondins, butbecauseofthat
they grow faster; bearing too much
fruit slows a tree down. lime trees

are naturally compact, but other

types of citrus may need pinching

outor pruning to stop them getting

straggly Pruningcan be done atany
time of the year.

frees can he potted on each year.

That will make them grow faster

than ifthey are left in the same pots,

but, as Mr Dennis points out, they

fruit better when they are slightly

under-potted. Scale insects, like tiny

blobs of dirty tissue stuck to the
undersides of toe leaves, can be a

problem, sucking the sap from
leaves. Wipe them off with a damp

doth. Ifyou are happy to useinsect-

icides choose malathion, but

remember it kills bees and is dan-

gerous to use near fish in aquariums.

You will need tosprayat leasttwice.

The difficulty,wanderingthrough
the Dennises’ nursery, was to resist

the urge to pick the golden fruit I

had to keepmyhands firmlystuffed

into the pockets of my jacket The
diarist Samuel Pepys was equally

tempted,

“MrsPenncarried us totwo gar-

dens at Hackney,” he wrote in his

diary for 1666. “Thegardens are ex-

cellentand here I first saw oranges
grow, some green, some half, and
some a quarter and some full ripe

on the same tree. .. I pulled offa lit-

tle one by stealth (the man being
mighty curious ofthem) and ate it”

Lord Brooks, the owner of the gar-
den, had the last laugh. These were
Seville oranges.

The Citrus Centre is at West Mare
Lane, MarehiU, Pu&orough, West
Sussex. RH20 2EA (01798 872786)
and is open Wed-Sun, 9.30am-
5.30pm. Send SAE for a plant list

andfact sheet Plants can be sent
mailorder (idealfor Christmaspre-
senls) as long as there is nofmst

’Tis the season to pick holly • •

Forget tawdry tinsel and pathetic paper-chains - the only stylish Christmas decoration

is the one that grows on trees. And the berries don’t even have to be red. By Cathy Packe

THE TRADITION of decorating the
home with holly at Christmas has
been popular for centuries. Since
Roman times, bouses have been
decorated with lights and greenery
to celebrate the New Year, a habit
that spread during the Middle Ages
to toe Christmas festivities. Ever-
greens were seen as symbols ofsur-

vival and everlasting life, and hoDy
was often used to deck the balls

simpty because there was very little

else to use. Apart from ivy, yew and
Scots pine, there are almost no
other native evergreens in Britain,

which probably accounts for' the

association, in carols at least ofboDy
with ivy, two plants that would not
naturally, grow together

Itwould be a mistake, though, to

think that while you are out in the

garden collecting a few branches to

bring indoors,you should carryout
a wholesale priming of the bush.

Cutting pieces here and there is

unlikely to do much harm, butheavy
winter pruning can leave the plant

vulnerable to frost damage; it will

also stay in its severelycroppedcon-
dition for some time before it puts
cmanynew growth, which can be as
unattractive to lookat asa veryshort
haircutthatrefusestogrow out.The
best time fin- pruning holly is in

August; by then, you mil be able to

see where the berries are forming,
and so avoid inadvertently ruining

toecrop;andtoebush iriflhavetime
to put on a bit of protective growth

ire the winter

‘Bacclfiava’: the hollywith yellow berries A-Z Botanical

The main attraction ofbaityat this

time ofyear though, is its berries,

which are usually red, although

varieties such as ‘Bacriflava’ have

yellow ones. To grow a successful

cropofberries, there mustbea male
plant not too for from the female,

although notnecessarilyin toesame

bed. In a group ofhollies, one male

plant will be enough for four or five

females. There is no easy way to

identity a plant as male or female if

you do not know the variety other
than waiting to see whether or not
it produces any berries. Even the
names are not foolproof - ‘Golden
King', for example, is female, al-

though for consistency, ‘Golden
Queen' is male - but plants bought
from garden centres and nurseries
should be dearly marked with the

sex oftoe cuitivar.

The ontywayto avoid fertilisation

problems is to buy one of toe self-

fertile varieties, such as JC vanTbl’,

which manage to produce berries all

on their own. Ifyou have a successful

crop of berries, you are likely to find

seedlings sprouting nearby. Propa-
gating from seed is not a hobby for

the impatient: if a berry drops into

the ground it will lie dormant for at
least 18 months. A quicker way to

increase the number of plants is to

take cuttings: this should be done in

August by which time the wood will

be semi-ripe, and the cutting will

have a reasonable chance of sur-
vival Vegetative propagation - by
cuttings or grafting - allows you to
grow the same cuitivar. which
means you will know whether it is

male orfemale, which is not possible
with plants grown from seed.

Hollies are easy to grow, as long
as the soil is not too alkaline or too
waterlogged, but like any other
plant theycan be a disappointment
if the wrong variety goes in the
wrong place. If not kept in check,
they can grow extremely tall and
look out of place in a small garden.

The ideal use for them is topiary,
since thqyare very tolerantofshade
and don’tshed their leavesfrom the
inside, leaving nasty bald patches
that become visible once they have
been cutback.The best varieties for
this are the plainer ones, as it is the
shape rather than the colouring
that is important. It instead, toe
main point of growing the holly is to
display it as a specimen shrub,
there are several variegated types

that can make a bright feature in a
dark corner, the two main ones
being the yellow border around the
edge of the leaf- usually described
as ‘Aurea Marginata’ - and
‘Maculata’, which has a splash down
the middle of the leaf

There is far more to holly
however, than just a plant with a
spiny, shiny leal as is evident in the
national collection at the Valley
Garden in Windsor Great Park.
Fifty-two species are on display
but taking into account all the
different cultivars, there are 301
different kinds of plant in the
collection. To the unpractised eye

“K/* these look distinctly aa-
hollyiike: Hex crenata, for example,
grows in mounds rather than
columns, and hasa small spineless,
round leal Another striking variety
js pernyi, which grows wild in
China and has a curly leaf that al-
most resembles a corkscrew. The
vanegated cultivars, “Silver Milk-maid and -Silver Milkboy*. have
pale lemon colouring, which at timescan be almost silver.

^ind00”' hoIly is an ideal backdrop
fodecora&ons ofa more gfitoSjriihjd

^?^ madeiDtoawreath or laid
n^nt
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INDEPENDENT ADVICE FOR THE INDEPENDENT TRAVELLER:
From the oniy national newspaper travel section that refuses free trips

Travelling alone is an opportunity

to indulge in the Renaissance

treasures that decorate La

Serenissima. By Matthew Hoffman

Y
our plane has been
delayed due to indus-

trial action in Italy”

the BA check-in clerk

told me matter of

factly. “It. is now
scheduled to depart at 1.30pm.”
This was both annoying and faintty

worrying. Annoying; because I had
rushed to the airport to be on time
for my 10.45am flight and now, I.

calculated, I was alreadydue to lose

three hours ofmy four days' holiday

in Venice. Worrying, because I didn’t

want the hotel to give my room
when I foiled to appear at the ex-

pected time. The check-in clerk

^seemed baffled by my worries.

. “Aren’tyou with agroup?” he asked.

“No.” “Can’t you call your travel

agent?”“No, Ibookedthe flightand
hotel all by myself.” Sorry, no help

for the independent traveller

In theend, itdidn’tmuchmatter
I used my extra time at the airport

to study Italian verbs and useful

phrases, and thehotelreceptionist,

who remembered me from my stay

there last yeai; was very relaxed

when I finally turned up in the eariy

evening. Nonetheless, thereareun-

avoidable difficulties in being your.

fo)own Thomas ;Cook; and when trav-
• eHing alone, there isn’t, even the :

opportunity for shared miseries.

But Venice is the best urban
place Iknowforthe solitarytourist
Loneliness is putatbay bothbythe
intrinsic interest of the sights and
sounds, which so quicken the per-

ceptions that they crowd the mind,
and by the intimate nature of the

public spaces. The little corrqpi, the

narrow caHi, the pretty rti with

their open gondolas, provide an
^Jiusioo of companionship, and
Quickly become familiar

I struck out from my hotel room
for a quick stroll before dinner.

Crossing die second bridge, overthe
Bio fe SMaurizio, I lookeddown and
saw five Japanese boats” (as the

locals call gondolas) pass below
me. They were filledwith Japanese,

in fact the men dressedin black and
thewomen wearingawhite make- ;

up which made them appear like

masked dinracfers in a kabukipfay

I made my way to a wine bar

recommended in a dty guide, got

lost and went, instead, into a bar full

ofVenetians, offSalizzada San Tjipa,

5 where I ordered an “ombre, per
favore”. (That’s what, the books

'

say, Venetians call a glass ofwineJ

A customer standing at the bar
laughed, and repeated the word:
uombre”. The barteadea:laughed too.

So I switched to a “glass- of white..

wine”. The Venetian customer
translated, and the bartender then
poured a thimble-full of white wine
into a glass for me. The helpful

Venetian told the bartender to put

some more in, which he did. It was
delicious, and cost L3,000, a little

more than £L
The point ofmy trip, ifthere was

one, was art; and the next morning
began with a visit to Santa Maria
Gloriosa dei Fran and the Scuola
Grande di San Rocco. Crossing the

Grand Canal ona traghetto (a gon-

dola ferry), we weaved through a
demonstration of taxi motorboats.

Several dozen of them, escorted by
police; filled the width of the canal

horns blazing as they progressed
towards San Marco’s basin, making
theirprotestQ later learnt) against

a proposal by the mayor to issue

another 300-plus licenses.

Paofo Vmeaano, Giovanm Bellini,

Titian, Tintoretto: these are painters

whose work I have got to know, and
am stillgettingtoknow, through see-

ing theirpaintingsratherthanread-
ing about them. I just go to the

churches, the galleries, the scuole

(Venetian guild halls) and look

around, letting my attention fix on
whatrit.wfll The occasional work
sendsme into a deep reverie, char-

acterised by conjectures about the
meaning of the work, its formal

qualities, andmuch else that comes
to mind. Later I read about what I

have discovered -and missed.

Ihad been to theFraribefore,but
I had notseenthe Tintorettos at tile

Scuola di San Rocco. If you have

been to the Sistine Chapel in Rome,
you wifl have someidea ofthe scale
ofthe ambition and achievement to

be found in these three rooms. I dotft

know how long I spent there; what
I remember is settling down hours

later at Paolin’s gelateria in the

Campo Santo Sfefono, next to my
hotel to readwhat Ruskin has to say

about it. Here’s what I found about

Tintoretto’s Crucifixion: “I must
leave this picture to work its wiD on
the spectator, for it is beyond all

analysis, and above an praise.”
‘ Other works I saw on the trip

were four little angels carved by Hd-
lio Lombardo, in the church of San
Martino; a baptism of Christ by
Cima da Conegliano, in San
Giovanni in Bragora, that is as fine

as a gimflar work by Piero della

Francesca in London’s National

Gallery, apresentation in the temple

ofthe baby Jesus wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, by Giovanni Bellini, in

the Palazzo Querini-Stampalia; a

homely scene of St Augustine in his

Venice and its works ofart can ‘stun the soul into silence and beguile the nervous temperament into a happy quiescence’

study, by Carpaccio, in the Scuola

San Giorgio degli Schiavoni; and, fra:

me literally breathtaking, the giant

mosaicVirgins which hover in fields

ofgold above the apses in the Basil-

ica ofSanta Maria e Dona10 u.;fur-

ano and the Cathedral of Santa

Maria Assunta in Tbrceflo.

But there comes a timewhen you

have to put high culture aside and
go shopping. For this indination I

have poetic sanction: the Nobel
prizewinner Joseph Brodsky says in

his book of reflections on Venice,

Watermark, “one - a woman espe-

cially: but aman also --hits the stores

as soon as one arrives here, andwith
a vengeance. The surrounding
beauty is such that one instantly

conceives of an incoherent animal

desire to match it, to be on a par.”

On a visit last year T bought myself

a fawn-coloured scarf of airy thin-

ness, and this year I matched the

extravagance with a dove-grey tie of

silk and wooL
In addition, I collected a leather-

bound photo album, assorted sta-

tionery findnding Christmas cards),

a monogrammed letter seal and
wax, three glass-bead necklaces, one
glass-bead bracelet,aCarnival doll

adorned' with Burano lace, and,

from Murano, one glass fish and five

glass candies. Venice is a vast em-
porium and, as you walk through the

shop-lined streets, you think ofwhat
would please particular friends.

Returning to London, I read a
work on the history of Venice, its

growth from humble origins into a
commercial and military power that

dominated the eastern Mediter-

ranean. The plane skimmed over

London and landed at Heathrow,
today’s Venetian lagoon and an en-

trepot for cargoes from around the

globe. But for all our size and tech-

nological prowess, how is it, I won-
dered, that we fail to produce works
ofart that stun the soul into silence

and beguile the nervous tempera-

ment into a happy quiescence?

Matthew Hoffman flew free on
BritishAirways, through AirMites

Corbis

collected, mainly by credit card
purchases. Ifyou one paying, take

adoctntage of the fares tear from
Stansted between Go (0845 60
54321), which, startsfrying toMarco
Polo airport onTuesdayfijr£80,and

Ryanair (0541 569 569), whichflies
to TrevisoJbr £49.38.

A singleroom at the Hotel Santo
Stefcaio (041/5200166) costs1210,000

per nightand anewrecommended
restaurant, with a British-born
che£isAcquaPazza,inCaUedela
Mandela, San Marco

WHETHERON the cricket pitch

or in the tourism arena, Aus-

tralians tend to speak their

minds. In the competition for

the tourism dollar; though, this

refreshingdirectness is turning

into a bit of a slanging match.

_ This week. Councillor Henry

fi Love, a politician on the coast

ofVictoria, dismissed the resort

ofAngiesea as “just aplace you

go through on the way to

Lome" - his home town. Surf-

ing Life magazine has the

headline: “Golf is a ridiculous

pastime," above a story that

ninims, homophobically: “It isa

wdl known fact that golf is a

game for sissies and Bmp-wrist-

ed ballet dancers."

You might imagine that An-

glesey golfdub would be red-

ing under this twin onslaught

But the club boasts the sort of

marketing that money can’t

buy. Somehow, all the streets

around fee course have been

given golf-related names: Fair-

way Drive leads to Birdie Av-

enue and Bogie Court It suits

thedubdown toa Ttee (Street).-

• AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST city too,

gets a regular boost from the

partisan airline captain who is

fond of signing off wife the

words: “Lafees and gentlemen,

.

SIMON CALDER
No passenger has

ever died because of

an air accident

on Qantas

welcome to Sydney. Ebr those

ofyou with connecting flights

-

I suggest you have a serious

word with your travel agent”

Unfortunate^ I didn’t fly to

Australia with him. Instead, I

flewon Qantas flight 314. Given

that the airline was one of the

first to introduce a worid-wide

no-smoking rule, I was sur-

prised to be allocated a seatin

the smoking section.

There is a school of thought

that maintains that smokers

have more fun on planes, but

the prospect of travelling for

8,000 miles surrounded by

chafe-smokers was enough to

make me fume. Eventually I

found a seat in the non-smok-
ing section, where aDyou get is

the occasional waft of smoke.

How can this happen? Our
old friend code-sharing, of

course-theincreasingly com-
mon device whereby an airline

bqys an allocation of seats on

a ffigit operated by another car-

ries and even gets its own
flight number. So Qantas flight

314 isin factjust anothername
for Emirates flight68

,
on which

you are welcome to smote.

travellersWITHregarato-
ry problems, who select non-

smoking antes deliberately;

should check whether their

chosen flight is in fact operated

bythe carrier on the ticket So,

too, shouldthosewho derideon

the grounds of safety.

As Dustin Hoffman said in

thefilm RainMan, nopassen-

gerhas everfeed asaresultof

an airaccidenton Qantas.The
Australian airlinehasa bandof
devoteeswho travel on it for the

sole reason of safety, these

days they could easily find

themselves flying on British

Airways or Emirates instead.

Since the BA/Qantas tie-up

began, at least one passenger

checking in at Heathrowhas re-

fused to travel upon discover-

ing that the Qantas flight on his

ticket was a BA service.

HE THEREBY missed the

chance to try the new World

Traveller product, as BA
grandioselyterms its economy-

class cabin. Callme sad, but on

myBritish Airways flight to the

Gulf Iwas rather impressed by
little extras such as the natty

two-tier meal trays and the

seat-back videos - a Virgin At-

lantic innovation that is at last

reaching BA.

Even better; the seats on the

Boring 77? are implausibly

comfortable. (Incidentally, the

plane was masquerading as

Emirates flight 6112 - where
will this all end?> Emirates

also flies its own 777s, butthere

is big difference: while the in-

dustrystandard for thisairaaft

is nine seats abreast in econo-

my Emirates squeezes in 10.

This is achieved by making

theseatsthinnerand the aisles

narrower. Six, instead of five,

passengers therefore find

themselves seated away from
an aisle; in my experience this

is probably no bad thing, given

thenumberoftimesyourslum-
bers are likely to be disturbed

by a passenger squeezing past

TRAVEL
When you die and go to

heaven you change
planes at Abu Dhabiy^ v*v--

| in the Weekend Review page 25
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A FEW DAYS IN VENICE
Thk isone ofthose travel opportunities that

onlycomeup once every so often. Since we are

obliged to operate a larger aircraft to Venice

than originally planned we are able to arrange

a short visit to this wonderful city ata fraction

of die normal tariff. Hie programme is pre-

sented as either a 3-night arrangement from

Monday to Thursday ora 4-nightweekendar-

rangementfrom ThursdaytoMondoy.

As any frequent visitor to Venice will testify,

hotels in Venice are usuallysmall in terms of

thenumberofrooms theyprovideand assuch
this programme is offered with the choice of

three hotels.

Fb'ghtsarewithMonarchAfriiries modemA3 30

aircraft departingLondon Gatwick.

TheHotelSelection isas follow*:

Hotel Spagaa - located in the sophisticated

Spagna Avenue, die hotel is family run and

decorated in Ihe ‘romantic style' with its col-

ourfid teerior colours and materials. There are

just 19 rooms all with en suite facilities, tel-

ephone are] satellite television.

Hotel Continental - located in the Lista di

Spagna district faring the Grand Canal There

are 93 roomswith ensuite facilities,telephone.

3 or4 nights from£195

satellite television, and safe. The public facilities

includea restaurant overlooking the Grand Canal

well known locally for serving classical Venetian

and Italian dishes. There is a lounge, an American

tarand a terrace onto the Grand Canal.Supplemen/

£$jxrnighL
Hotel Montecario • has an intimate and exclusive

feel to it being comfortably furnished in Venetian

style. The hotel is located a stone throw away from

St Mark’s Square along one of Venice's typical nar-

row lanes. The48 rooms are all en suite with televi-

sion and telephone. Supplement£7pernight.

DEPARTURE DATES&PRICES
1996/1999 -per person in a teifl room

December 24*. 28, 31* -£195

January 4, 7*. 1 1 ,
14* -£Z95

January 18, 21*,25,28* -£195

Supplements

Single - 3 nts£65 - 4 nts£85.
"Weekend departures£55

Christmas &NewYear's Eve£23 per night.

Comprehensiveexcursionpackage£65.

bdntafc transportation liumiBhgiit.icooramxUtjwirifia
room ur] breakfast has it, UKdqwituretu.k nrfee of local
guides. Nol tadmU:trawl uuunnee.OurcurrentConditions
ofBooking (on requefl.) shall apply loaUraervaboni

0171-6161000m
VOYAGESJUlfSVERNE

21 Dorset Square,

LondonNW) 6QG
Travel Promotions Lid. ABTAVI66 1 ATOLSfflB

httpdfavw.vjv.auik

Ourofficesareopen far telephone rtsena linnsweekdays
flam toSjm and at weekends Sam to5pm. Forpersonai
callers, our office hoursan 9am to5pm weekdays only.
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It needn’t cost an arm and a leg
Budget airlines have made weekend ski breaks much more affordable. But are they worth the hassle? By Stephen Wood

T
he trip didn't startwdL
Although Luton air-

port promotes itself

with the slogan “De-
veloping aworld-class
airport", getting there

by public transport still mata*? you
feel like a displaced personbong air-

lifted out of a war zone. That's one
of the drawbacks oflow-cost flying;

another is delays. It shouldn’tcome
as a nasty surprise when, five min-
utes beforeyou are due to board, the

airport's public-address system an-
nounces that there is a 40-minute
delay. But itdoes when you arehead-
ing off for a day’s skiing. because
every minute counts.

Fbr British skiers, it’s hard to es-

cape the inflexibilityofthe package-
tour operators' weekly cycle, with

flights and accommodation locked
into a routine ofSaturday transfers,
though this season. First Choice
stepped a few hours out ofline, with
Friday-nigfat charters. Weekend ski-

ing packages have, until now, re-

mained an expensive option.

But the advent oflow-cost airlines

flying into those destinations has
changed that Easyjet started a
Luton-Geneva service last year; and
is now increasing the frequency of

its flights; last month it added a
Luton-Zurich route. And Go has re-

cently made the German resort of

Garmisch-Partenkfrchen - highly

regarded, but little used by British

skiers - readily accessible, with its

£80 return flights to Munich.

Easyjet is currently running two
return flights every day to Zurich,

and three to Geneva. From 18 Dec-
ember, the frequency increases to

three and four flights respectively,

and from 2 January 1999 there will

be a fifth daily flight to Geneva at
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A midweek ski trip to Austria is a good idea ifyon want to escape the crowds - and It will be cheaper then too Skishoot-Offshoot

weekends. Easyjet’s tickets are sold

in tranches, the price on each flight

rising as the plane is filled; eg to

Zurich, eartybookers pay£68return,

but the last seats cost £208.

A quick in-and-out trip to the

mountains requires carefulplanning.

To testthe potential oflow-cost air-

lines for skiers, I chose to go to St

Anton in Austria. Although its sea-

son did not start until today, its lifts The &50pm Easyjet flight from idea.The topaftfaeresort, atVhDuga, whichhadgone into theaeroplane’s
are linked with the nearly resort of Luton, which left at 8pm, got me to hadmore than two metres ofsnow, overhead luggage compartments
St Christoph, which opened forbusi- Zurich at 10.40pm. I tooka train into and StAnton itselfwas still covered and than

ness lastweekend. Equally import- the aty,and spentsome ofthe night bya20cmfalL Idumpedmyfew be- it would have been with skis and
ant was accessibility- Frequent in the over-ambitiously-namedHotel longings at the Hotel Grieshafj inthe poles. But, remarkably; Easyjet car-
services make it an easy train ride Splendid (which cost only £24). centre oftown, and beaded offupthe riessMequipment free ofcharge, un-
from Zurich airport, though the As I waited fora train at6am the mountain for a day ofgreat skiing. Hkp package-touroperators, most of

journey takesaboutthreehours. But following morning, the whole ven- The Arlberg mountains were soon whom demand £13 for ski carriage,
from St Anton station it is on|y five ture seemed rather unwise; but by lit by a dazzling-and warm -sun. Easyjet’s spokesman says, bow-
minutes' walk to the main ski lifts. 9am, at St Anton, it was a brilliant I skied cm my new snowhlades, ever; *rWe may have to review tire

The trainfarefrom Zurich airport

to StAnton costs about £44, und a

one-day ski passfor dieArlberg re-

gion £22-£24. Tell the trains ticket

collector you are a skier, and get a

50percentdiscounton the one-day

pass. Rooms at Hotel Grieshqfcost

G9-£32 a person a night far two

sharing. For latest flight prices

contact Easyjet on 0S70 6000000

Trouble spots: Rome
WE HAD been warned about

handbag-snatchers In Rome,
but expected this to be a come-
past-you-on-a-scooter-and-puD-

it-off-your-shoulder scenario.

What happened was more of

thejostle-you-in-the-Ttibe-and-

remove-the-contents-of-your-

handbag-before-nipping-out-

the-door-as-it-doses variety

What really annoyed me
about theway it happenedwas
that in the crowded carriage I

had shiftedmygrip to try to be
more considerate to a young
woman nearby and not force

my armpit into her face. Now I

swayed more, and mywife took

her attention from her bag to

preventmy falling And -you’ve

guessed it-thewoman was the

pickpocket! We were obviously

SOMETHING TO DECLARE
NEWS FROM THE TRAVEL WORLD

prime targets; straight off the

plane, loadedwith currency still

encumbered bya suitcase. We
should have been payingmore
attention, and had all valuables

stashed away further from
reach. Butwe weren't the first

to main* this mistake, nor win .

we be the last The jpfite sta-.

tion virtuallyhas a special office

for “English touristswho have
been pickpocketed”.

When planning your trip

abroad, think about what will

happen if one of you loses

everything. Our mistakewas to

have a shared Access/Master-

card account You can’t cancel

one card and keep using the

other We had to place a secur-

itystatus checkon the account
so thatwe could continue to use

the remaining card to pay for

meals and the hotel

But theprospect.ofexplain-

ing away.’atthe'end oLa-meaL
whyyour transaction has been
suspended, and thatthepatron

mustphone Britain so thatyou
can answer some security

questions, did not appeal. We
paid off the hotel eaity, then

cancelled the card and applied
for some emergency cash,

whichwe finallygot hold ofthe

next day. At least in Rome you
can find a McDonald’s insome
pretty wonderful locations.

Martin Scudamore

Tkue or false

VENEZUELAN DEPARTURE
j

tax is negotiable. Thie, if you
are skint. Since the collapse of

i theVenezuelan airlineViasa at
thebeginningof 1997, travellers

have been benefiting from
fierce competition to fill the

gaps left on the country’s do-

mestic routes.

Most notable has been the
growing number of small op-

erators flying light aircraftand
offering significantly lower
fares.The 40-minute flight, for

.example,between Caracas and
the Island rtf Margarita with

Avensa/Servivensa

(Venezuela’s principal airline,

and often the only operator

bookable through UK agents)

costs Bs32,000 (£35.60) oneway.
Shoparoundandbookthe flight

in'Vfenezuelaandyoucanflythe

same route on an eight-seat

light aircraft with LTA forjust

Bs12,000 (£13.20).

However, flying with Air

Venezuela to Caracas last

month to connect with a flight

to London highlightedsome of

the pitfalls of Venezuelan air

travel Whilewe queued to pay
forour tickets at Porlamar air-

port the flight was cancelled

without explanation. Despite

hayingmade a telephone reser-

vation amiwavingabooking ref-

erence, onlythosewho hadpaid

for their tickets were offered

help by the airline. The rest of

us were left trying to secure a
seat on a flightwith a different

airiinejust 10minutes before its

scheduled departure.

The new fare, with Aero-

postal was considerablymore
expensive and, owing to the

rush, it bad to be paid fra- in

cash. This had the knock-on

effect that we arrived at

Caracas airport for our Iberia 1

connection to London without

enough ofthe anTeetcurrenc^.

for the departure tax of

Bsl7,00Q (£19),which is payable

only in cash in Venezuelan bol-

ivars or US dollars.

Sunday banking hours, not

one working ATM machine in

both terminals and unhelpful

Iberia staffconspired to deprive

us of the necessary cash to

board ourplane. As our depar-
ture time fast approached we
raised the stakes and asked to

speak to someone more senior;

which resulted in us being ask-
ing: “OK, how much have you
got, then?

rWe ended ig)paying
Bs6,00Q(£6.6O) forthe two ofus
in a transaction more com-
monJyseenatalfenezueJanflea

market than at an internat-

ional airport

Jon Winter

SKI HOTLINE
Resort Aren Comment Slopes |cm) Last Temp Forecast

open L«r Upr snow
Detailed independent snow and h

weather reports from 180 resorts ANDORRA

Pas de la Casa O* Opens 5/12 0 30 20.11 1C Settled

first, obtain the access code for AUSTRIA
me resort Of your choice Kapron *0% Opens this week lO 230 26 11 -7C Unsettled
Phone or Fax 0870 51 OO 8A3 ^ 50* Good snow 20 55 27.11 -AC Unsettled

(the fax lists codes for 180 re- Canada
sorts) — " ii " . . M - -- —

Whistler 45% Fresh snow 110 180 1.12 -7C More snow

To listen to the latest snow and fHWIg
•

" ’

weather reporc Chamonix.....20% Cd upper n*w ' 20 70 ' —2.12—2C Colder

EMne090}A/Hf451 + code vai D*lsere ....40% Upper rare
.
gd .

35 1 10 2.12 -4C Snow, wind— tTAiy

For a faxcopy of the latest Snow uThuite 30% Upper runs gd 30 60 2.12 -2C Clear
and weather report: Norway
Fax 0906 55 00 0S6 + code — ——_ Hemsedal 10% Opens early Dec 20 <.0 10.11 1C Bright

SWEDENSKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT Are 5% Lid skiing

SWITZERLAND
10 15 28.11 -2C Clear

A detailed four-page summary of Zermatt _.45% GronKIMatrtim 20 80 27.1 1 -4C Lr snow
conditions in 1 80 resorts UNITED STATES

Fax 0906 55 00 601 m pm-wi mwi« i.* « in i . . ,\«1 >...30%. Packed powder /«5 55 30.11 -1C Lt snow

Information supplied by Shi HotlineHelpline: 0870 51 33 345
|

Calls to 0901 cost 60p per min. 0906 cost £1 per mm. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

0800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED
Jnddoovauam The report od

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: BROCHURES ’98-’99 FAX: 0171 293 2505

TRUCK
RFRICR

Truck Africa, established
' for 10 years, specialises

in adventure camping
safaris ranging from 2

weeks in South Africa to

a 7 month Trans-Africa

from the UK all the way
overland to Kenya and
Zimbobwe. ^

Phone
01 “1 731 6142

krawdfs nm Lafac jnri S
MnuflLSV Hus tr.«rfx»6 nrieo Ihe 2
Im* h.&byt with ^nvSfine ta sud J
'vwwoc. Fran hionj: id bung In 5,

33 tjprfb dfsUiutm, cswv
hofct*. is tndtai by Stswudds
repuurion fee unbuube -too-
md •Okie kx money _
•loMtiSmTSMlRM z

SOUTH AFRICA
ZIMBABWE
BOTSWANA

MOZAMBIQUE

1999 Ksueytatid*

Pam

14 days self-drive

from £945

TRANS INDUS LIMITED

wpfknicttls, and modi marr
• Gry *Jd ora
• Ry drive, two centres single

more nd nd bxn
Crete to Ite lap of theMMf

® la bo* art

0990 114 113
Rriin Mvi’m urfh

Escorted camping safaris

for aQ ages and Budgets

Tailor-made self-drive

tours mang guest bouses
and small lodges

KkhCafrw
> S<tesl RoUzrSpsbh
’ Sprmgasd Aaom Fun Breaks l I

> Ucok and Mitecfc Bntes IV- 'V. -j

1 BoSnSiUaakr /T\

: The IratUBg India specialist
*« qealily bojldajs rfferiDg

' *

".^jnfdfTP "VlZa TDim for uiikpeMkni iraiellcm
‘ Taitir-mjA.- holidays
" Guesi lecturer loins led hv
Lady Wide (Jeiy. MA lOiom

Brochure line

0171 226 1004 Vi/I0171 226 1004 *0
RAINBOW TOURS

Email runbowS'pwptiorg
ATOt-W

I nrtmtwl h, Inal dryartara |j« 1

areSOOwroaiEDjterimd Vfefe, 1

I

aTbaavpaA Ochsudanaria
BOBaiPim.

Tel: 01709 839839

Rrr nur laiesi hpodnue
Call: 0181 566 2729

or Fas 0181 840 S327 (5^
vr VjtiIc to 'Dans Indie, Limned
1 1 The Pw.-nx.-7ii. Ropes Ijnc.

Euling, London W5 4NG
ATUL.3429 ARTA ViTTOS

BIGFOOT TRAVEL LTD
CHAMONIX AND

ii TravE? ARGENTIERE
SPECIALISTS

v-
; .

7- Bigfool has a wide range of
:

- - accom modation in catered
ehalels, hotels and apartments.
Available for weeks or
weekends. In resort transport
and scheduled flights.

TEL: 01491 579601
II http^A»wJ>fgft>oi-traTelxo.uk

Discover Europe
With over 90 superb coach
hoGdays to 15 countries,

Leper's range of

exceptional vakie-for-

money hoWays offer

something for everyone,
from weekend breaks and
fortnight extravaganzas to
battlefield tours and river

cruise holidays. Featuring
superior travel and
accommodation

included excursions and
FREE pick-ups in England

and Wales.

Tel: 01709 839839

EUROPEAN LIFE
SHF DRIVE HOLIDAYS, SHORT

BREAKS & LONGER STAYS
» Castes, Chateaux ard Hotels of character

ter the mrnanOc.

^Towtig^arefarias through bernttuf regions glijggg|gRB

>TTMme Parks of Ewepe tar (amfles. jgBgfMfelOj
>2 nigfttB from only ESS per person MjnEBjS&CZffJs

FRANCE • SWITZERLAND ®
• ITALY • AUSTRIA * GERMANY STE3
* HOLLAND 0 BELGIUM OxOngnCAO 1VI4

HEREFORDSHIRE
WHERE ENGLAND MEETS WALES
2y v.vj-"’ “ \

'

England’s most rural county.

Uncrowded roads.

• v - Rolling green counnysidc.

Black and White Villages.

The Majestic Wyc Villey

7o discover alt this

and more.

« 01271 336068 (T)

CHALLENGING
expeditions
to conserve coral reefs
and forests m the
Indian 'Ocean and
Asia-Pacafic. No
previous expenence
required. Fiii training
provided. Free SOJBA
diving courses. Ages
1 6 to 70 p4us
welcome. From £650
Tel: 0171498 6248

wwH.coralcay.org

t Adcress i

i
¥THI INDEPENDENT

|! i

g
Please return to: Irutapendent on Sunday. Brochures -98199. i Upeott Avwme. Barnstaple. EX31 1HN Or tax your request to: 01271 328 422. Coupons to arrive by Tuesday tStti Decernbar Vfl 5,12.98;

PETER DEILMANN
RIVER CRUISES
Offer weekly cruises

along the Danube, Elbe.

Rhone. Rhine. Moselle
and Main rivers.

FuDy air-conditioued de
luxe vessels, comfortable

wcll-appoinied

staterooms, intimate

lounges and ban,,

cxccpiioaal cuisine and
spacious 5un-deck)i./|"|

Call 0171 436 293l"

The Royal Forest of Dean
and

WyeVfclky

One of England's few
remaining ancient forests.
Situated un the borders

of England and
South Wales.

Outstanding natural
countryside including the

Wyc Valley and
Vale of Leadoit.0

Ideal for outdoor pursuits.

: & . 01 71
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fotfor a (toy’s siding. But

^^
leveL Bookings on Eto^jet are higti

getting the lowest-pnce tickets is

at other times. And theres

another argument for midweek

trips: at most resorts, if you avoid

weekends you also escape

crowds and sto-lift queues.

The trip ended well Despite Sun-

day's later start, for a 7-55amJtram

to Zurich, l arrived
home early. But

Iwas exhausted by the time I got to

Luton, and there was still thatgnm

tripback from the airport to be toced-

On the airport bus. an American

cross-questioned me about snow-

blades. Greatfun on-piste. I told him,

but not in deep, soft snow. Fbr my

lastrun at StAntoa I descended on-

piste from the Schindler Spitze.

Aftergoing head over heels a couple

oftimes I had to adopt a sort ofpen-

guin pose for the rest ofthe long de-

scent, leaning backwards to angle

the snowhlades towards the sky.
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FAX: 0171 293 2505

Special Interest Holidays Special Interest Holidays Take Off Me Off

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE
to go on a RAMBLERS HOLIDAY

Our successful wanting, trekking, exploring and sightseeing holidays just keep on going with departures through

the autumn, winter, spring and summer ... our small escorted parties are backed by over 50 years experience.

From our British Lake Drstnct centre our programmes cover the world. The mouthwatering variety is such that

choosing can be difficult - from the hid and mountain regions of Europe to the great mountain ranges of the world

- Himalayas, Rockies, Andes and so much more. Not forgetting of course our wide range of easy walking,

sightseeing and nordic ski holidays. Ad holidays are graded to illustrate their ease or challenge, but beware!

Once you have travelled with one of our parties you could become addicted ... many have! Free brochure from:

24 hour brochure line: 01707 339039 n r. gRAMBLERS HOLIDAYS 2 Church Rd (Box 43), Welwyn Garden, AL8 SPO |-HjGy.O ™
Tel:01707 331133 Fax: 01707 333276 E-mail: ramhols@dtaLptpex.Hwi ^iMwdiW

1 1
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Anyone can team a dm. fun, fs easy and the *anr dear waters

are dtoperfed place to Spend b week m Sham
8 Shaikh an the Egyptian Red Sea oust ant our expert Instructors

m9 teeth sftSs you rmd to fiecara? a confctert scuba

7NCHTSFKU Mute ftps Iren Grera oo a Fnbj. 7 ragte la mt
POftfI ttaw uqi *4# tWj irarita. mpoimmm n MM
Xj 5 %Op«nltthrIJ(i«B»B*Bi**0 Srfqn»td want

fCR A BpOCMOpe CALL 01753 681999
Explorers Tours ATOL 2341 / ABTA V3883

SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICA USA

^ CANADA^ALASKA
^^"ADVISNTURt lOURStL^
VoVtULANP ADVENTURES

INDIA • CHINA • HIMALAYAS
CENTRAL & SOUTH EAST ASIA

TMK SIBERUI RAILWAYADVENTUROUS
JOURNEYS

For brochures

call

0181 -

742 3049

-
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STB:/' 3srlCy blew London VIZ 4PH c-mjil: inlclimjginativc-'rS'.

Eicuttvd

Group, end
bvtpoln halidajn 4

DIM 747 8315
1

night, only

0181 747 3108
JLA Mvidmhf
0161 831 1441

JOURNEY
LATIN
America

iWe promise that

on our designated

'Jatus^ights

(at least 2 flights a

day on each route

)

all seats in the

economu cabin

zci}l be available

at a '•Jafucj.o:.
* *

Cj'. jj cr.

0990 676 676
or see yift ;t.". . -"cr.-..

From

London Gatwick,

London Stansted

and Birmingham.

-^^£uu00
SINGLE

a^£58’
°° SINGLE

.v^£48*oU nun p

ValuemeXiOO
°°

SINGLE

A/E7RSEY
JS'tZROJPEAiV

Balearic^

VINTAGE grain, Manorcan a
Menotczn farmhouses vrith pools

In unspoilt anus. 01054 261431
ATTO ATOL 2787 ABTA

Corsica

Eastern Europe
(

PRAGUE, VIENNA. BUDAPEST &
Slovakia. Central pensions,
trotvis ft apts. Crechers (01 70S)

PRAGUE Vienna. Budapest Can-
tral apartments.

pensions howls.
j

Al he* ohm. TW: 07000 7B227S
A1 • PRAGUE, Budapest isumbut,

Vienna, Krakow ft mors. Hotels 3
apartments Irani Cl7pp me air-

port transfare. Call Bridgewater
Travel 0161 707 87B4. (24 hrs)

CORSICAN PLACES. We spe-
cialise In Corsica. Lovely vHias

with pools, cottages by the sea,

medieval village houses, carefully

sefccted hocett. Wary frierrfy per-

sonal service. ATOL 2647. AITO.

Trt 01424 460046/ Fax 460033.
vnm.coralcaxoj4(

Germany

OERI1ANV Dally low cost flights

and hotel accom. Inc. Christmas
markets Nov 26 - Dec 22. An
major CC. German Travel Centre
01 B1 428 2000 ABTA 90685 ATOL
2977 IATA. Open 7 days

Greece

FILOXENIA tor Onjco-iBes; Escape
pkgs; Mainland & Unusual isles:

ATOL 2817 AITO 01422 375 989
THE INDEPENDENT recommends
Pure Crete. Sic village houses,

spring flowers, breathtaking

scenery and empty beaches.
0161 7BOOB7B Atol 2757 AfTO

|
Italy

|

^S-Italways
> a» r, i

- - -

EiOudve Hotel r, Vence
tt£40pern£H*
Speed totes also

K> Fkxence end Rome

ftte pa conen. b»Q upeai areas

I

TmrArl.w.1 nwtff? hn^r., rill^

A BpeiacsU In mril wdcuuUI
SjWn, MmUorta nod PmIukbI.

te-. Ktimnomei
r -O-. RINGML'linM 780 187

W%&ta. )wmz bef emu

VINTAGE SPAIN Country houses
with pools In unspoilt areas al

CatebmfainyB and Andaluda
01954 261431 ATTO ATOL 2787

Fan* mduJv 110 pjvummem b. The number ct wJC. ji ejth line In el JepenJ on aiaabtrifilv aid oonditam

USA
NEW ENGLAND Country houses In

Vermont A cottages on Maine
roast 01964 261431 ATOL 2787

New Zealand

NEWMANS
fTlHOLIDAYS

France

lOi'O 3F.OCHURE OUT NO

SpectaOsts lot MoKTode
ttoWays and City beaks in ddv
natal Agent h* Aid House
we isor

Caribbean

AAAH CUBA I Independent TYaval.

Colour Brochure. Tel: 0161 681
3612 tatenhange ATOL 2429

Aaah Cuba/Haifi Interchange.

Brachura OiBi 681 3612 ATOL
2429

tanm attar tka most
canpninintn nags if teMaya

to BjwaBiod
COACH TOtHS: A letumgxa
wanf^me natoi seeng New
Ztaana ', scene ano omasi

HghteMs
nioemman rowiuts: the

n^oMry cr OKtgning von own
hhoj w seB-atve iSwranr Ga at

theb&mtrxk mffij

NEWIlAitS Li iTOBHOME
far tmtimr hriotmabon ami for

FR&calom tuocAen
TEL- 0181 STB 1999

Spend Christmas or New Year in Luxor

7 nights B&B available at a choice of hotels

Depart 21 December 98 from £489

Depart 28 December 98 from £469

Call the experts farfurther information and a brochure.

0181 423 3000
A6SHB316 AJ7D ATOLUSBHOLIDAYS

i7 WASTEELS

08700760760
OUOT1IM FHOBSA

? SuperSites
r »o"E<

^ Dip coastal sites.

2 West Coasts Med.

£ Low Prices.

S PHONEFORA
1 BHOCHUCOH

0845 070 2244

BRITTANY SOUTH - Mins from
beach, three acre gardens,

s^iertt group of Gtes. Tel: 01924

499220

Villas&L 1a
TJjfl: Cottages,

' ai ManywWi pools.
’

FFE hi ra* hotel.

Chad Hidcountry

^KBL PHONEFORA
H” BROCHURE ON

{
08450701100

|
OoatoBHHH

1. ^T.—r- AlOina MTT1

SOUTH-WEST Farmhouses with

pools. Ttam et Garonne & Le
Beam. 01964 261431 AITO ABTA

PROVENCE. Large, stylish villa

with private pooL sleeps 8 from

C890 per week Tel 0 1 7S2 776804

CHEZ NOUS *99. Save money
book direct with over 3,000 pri-

vate owner* - all types rf s/c lute-

day property ft BftBs In France.

Cb6 now tor free 356 page dtrae-

tory 08700 730 730 (NHG07A)

LA BELLA TOSCANA Vbry special

larmhaas. villas ft apis In ft

erouid enchantfeig medtoual San
Gimignano between Florence A

Siena - 1999 broch. 01B1 422
B21B e-msl labetotoscana^toUt

BRIDGEWATER^ IdyHIc Italy. 26
years experience countryside to

coast The complete selection,

private villas, farmhouses, cas-

tles. apartments and hotels. Tus-

cany, Umbria, Lake Garda, Rome.

ABTA D0219 Tel 0161 707 87B5,

Hip: //www. bridge water

-

traveLco-i* ... ... , -

Portugal

VINTAGE PORTUGAL . Country

houses with pools In The Mmho
ft Costa Verde. 01954 261431.

AITO ATOL Z7B7 ABTA

~Adv&ftune’ DELUXE
MOTOR HOME HIRE
Experience the real New Zealand

at your own leisure

Campervans are an exciting way to see the

beauty of New Zealand. You have the luxury

and comfort of your own home - away from

home. You decide where and when you

wartfi toego and what .you want to see and

experience, at your own leisure.

• Modem fleet all fully equipped

• Unlimited mileage

•2 -6 berth

• Diesel motors in manual or automatic

• One way hires and free airport transfers

Call our UK office and talk to our friendly

‘Kiwi’ staff for a free brochure and map

New Zealand Adventure Free Phone:

0800 61-41-62

TRAVELPLAN
THE ALL YEAR WORLDWIDE MULTI-TRIP

TRAVEL INSURANCE
FOR HOUDAYS AND BUSINESS TRIPS WITH

“OPTIONAL BENEFITS SELECTION"
FROM ONLY

£36.50 p.a.
BENEFITS £5,000.000 MEDICAL

PLUS
A Full Selection of Optional Benefits available

AGE UMrr 65

CONTACT:
MARCUS HEARN & Co. LTD

MARCUS HEARN HOUSE
G5/B6 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET, LONDON El 6JL

TEL: 0171 739 3444 FAX: 0171 739 7888
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

City Breaks

luxury Short
BREAKS 1 0 EUROPE

FOR TVE
DMZnNINS TRAVELLER

Ol 81 995 9323
abta vim7 atol i»ar aito

Hawaii Hawaii Christmas Breaks III Devon & C-ornwall II The Lake District

2 WEEKS FROM AN INCME&IME l

3RD WEE&581
SAN FRANCISCO, iMW&LFsM LAS

LYME REGIS ft WEST DORSET
Xmas and MY avail S.Cal fourtsJ

Board inspected praps 01297
443363

1 1 UK Travel I

Clime

|£mj**5f5J+VAT
per couple (NOT each!)

UK INCLUDES:
Him tfcysAMo nights

Bwahfigfct boh noaihas

What price paradise? ,^99 MPAR#t£ gTES/PB# *

Less than you could -r.

possibly imagine on this /J
f*

- JtanS7
. r:^S9

amazing value holiday iritb SSJan y £979

Page & Moy. the UK’s No 1. 25 Mar - Z.A01- £1039

tour operator to Hawaii. J April$^£Pril £899

The Polynesians call
iM^gtfOJuiu: £989

Hawaii ‘paradise on earth:
37 .4uffIurf £nS9

You’ll soon see why, whilst
,g£; _^^ £J059

enjoying tlie facilities of the

Outrigger Ullage
»

including pool, bars, resUjtigfe*/ iDee 1899

rant and shopping Price* shown IK per person and bared

. . , „ f- _;n„iA

'

on two people sharioft.

and JUSt 3 five
Reductiont tor ehlldren are available,

from the legendary simde room sttpptemem na per niehL

• ot^LftHi) diwhi BHTwIninMilHQ

lJfitt -Jan 27 '."%&S9

2dJan -24 M&;f?£979

25Mar- ZAgfa £1039

SApMjfjfjiril £899

lM$f&0June £989

i Jt&iljg - 31 August £1159

beach.

To start yi

can choose a

W-M Weekend flight anppleinenl DO

pat person each way.

y°u Flighu from Manchester. Birmingham

iy ill & GIsbeow £50 supplement

pR LASdpGAS

THE PRICKWCll^

• Scheduled QighU Crota l^wdoo ..

Heathrow . .. f j
" "

- 2 nights in Son Franctocc. • .
»•

Los Angeles or Las Vega*.

• Transfen. between airport *

and hotels (except Las Vrga»ii : ' -

• 14 nights aceoumodalion in

Hawaii • Irt week free.

« Traditional Lei greeting.

• Services of experienced Page &
Moy local representatives i except

Las Vega*).

• Free travel bag.

• Holiday Delay Insurance.

can rooose « ^lMBran«- ask rw detaih, L« m
San Francisco;: life Angeles ra Bliyiw T 1* art

orLssVefaga^btelyfree. CALL NOW HOUDMT5

Join mg*, tropic. ^ ZSr
Ollfi 7fi7fi THIS HOLIDAY IS NOT

0!i— AVAIUBLE THIOUCI THiVil AGEM

to discuss your holiday or request more information.

,7 J < This offer is only available if booked direct with

Moy Ltd. (tour operating: division^. No other offers apply.

136-140 London Road.

Leicester, LE2 I£X-

THIS HOLIDAY IS HOT

AVAIUBLE THROUGH TRAYEL AGENTS

Btwfcfinta bc4i mootings

nvtsrilQS alwaanc^

Over TOO holds in UNFnmea

01482 532 532
Stuck for Christmas DEAS7
GIFT VOUCHERS
(£25 - £290) for BreakAways

UK & FRANCE
Everyone loves a hotktayf

Go on -spoil tham!

ffingtishfpountry

pottages
rtttr iOtti hetriiv emuaern

^-n_ wtS uoamdinit

idoopiaDil trifafi.

Vi1TF' i

i I i

htciiJmlm*"-

•msteim
QMI.UIU

(»hM)

S
Your wUm choice of

•rif-Canring family

hoHdayt in Brioin-

fire colour brochure.

Phone 01502 50Z MI
Quote H16IB

\ HOSEASOWS

Holidays AfloatUK

BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY; Sunny/

Hans. Lux botes. (01256)

703891.

Self Catering ITK

S.W. SCOTLAMl Prtety stetw a*
tage hi peaceful conoervation vW-

laga of Durtedaw. Dumtiteahiift.

Sips 6. STB 4 Star. AvaB Xmas.

01B48 50022B
WELCOME COTTAGE HOUDAYS
1999 >uB colour brochuia tor 6»
best sanction ofsedcateringa*
ages across Uw UK. PtWNE
NOW 01756 702200

XMAS ft N/Y lets avail In country

house. Apts Jor 2/4. Spectacular

views ol Stapton Sands. BeautttU

coastal ft country walks. 01548
864028 LQ5CTON.

PENZANCE: Oual. opt te Georgian
house. Sleeps 4. 01736 38ft 003

A FINE SHXCTTON ol Cottages on

both coasts ol Cornwall and on

Scilly. 1999 Brachura Condsh
Tradltlonte Cottages. (01208)

B2IB86L 7 day personal service
BanvBpm.

FOWEY / POLRUAN Charming
Vraurekte cottages. Superb
views. Central healing. Xmas/NY
vacs. Pets welcome, 01579
344667

LOVELY PROPERTIES Coastal and
rural Tel 01548 580964
Vrtrt,.downconncctkxvco_uk

East Anglia

ALDEBURGH Xmas7 Snug tteL

bungalow. C/HL Facing sea, own
garden, sip 4, avail iBth Dec to

Sth Jan. 01349 782306 After 7ptn.

Ireland

STEAL AWAY AND HIDE tram the

world. Cashel House Hotel. Con-
nemara. Co. Galway. Tel:

(0035395) 31001. Fiat 31007.

SHAMROCK Cottages, 286 select

individual cottages In superb
locations. Disc Fares. AITO. Col

Bro 01823 681060
IRISH COUNTRY HOUDAYS 1999

brochure out now. Choose tram
over 200 dellgtitM cottages. Also

touring, boating and horse drawn

caravans. For your free brochure
caB 01 502 560688 (24 hrs)

i Isle ofWight 1

rtmdayan toott*! aid Nepal.

EdUoi Trian^e aid unknown

R^astai. Kerala and Saudi tafia.

Hormadr ml special hares!

Inure tat the dwaiwE.

i£ Ring 01622 630770 !

:

g
for your Pukka Holiday

;

JANUARY SPECIAL
4 nights ooty £79 i

Bed, brcaidasi & uvening meal
:

Laip: tqtmte hold, rriialvnmm.
jildnor p0hl,j9npw miltl

• FREE CAR PERKY
Sandringham Hotel

Stalrtm, Sundown, tsle of Wighi

Tel: 01983 406655

Christmas Special
]

3 nights 27"-^0* Poc £99

DECEMBER SPECT4L
3 nights dram £69

Bed, breaWasi & L-vuning meal

lai^Escalraoi hucLiaucruninicDL

mhvpml jicurri onrti

• FREE CAR FERRY 1

Sandringham Hotel
Sealroni, Sandoan, bJu of Wight

Tel: 01983 406655

Christmas Special

3 nights 27-30 Dec £99

Norfolk

SMEmSHAM SodudBd Coach
House. Slaepa 4. No pots/smok-
are. Brochure 0I48S 512687

Scotland

WONDERFUL SCOTTISH COT- 1

TAGE& 1999 colour brochure.

'

Phono nowtl 01756 702213

student &
youth travel
www.campustravel.co.uk

49 Branches Nationwide

1

£
isit

1 CAMPUS

ROUND THE WORLD
BA/Qantas skytrekker

London-Bangkok-Sydney-
Auckland-Los Angelos-London

£699 p99 departure).

Amsterdam
Co/w Crtn
38 69

Athens 78 154
Auckland 367 499
Budapest 94 169
Cairo 114 192
Cape Town 246 345
Chicago 117 169
Copenhagen 57 99
Hong Kong 223 315
Kuala Lumpur 302 399
Lamaca 79 149
Lcs Angeles 140 249
Madrid 78 91
New York 109 159
Paris (Eurostar) - 65
Prague 76 139
Singapore 226 335
Sydney 358 599
Tokyo 235 449

Worldwide Europe N. America

0171 730 8111 0171 730 3402 0171 730 2101
52 Grosvenor Carders. Lordo^ S'.V.W OAG (epp V-cloria-O-i

Manchester Bristol Scotland

0161 273 1721 0117 929 2494 0131 668 3303
Birmingham Brighton Cambridge
0121 414 1848 01273 570 226 01223 324 283

US1T CAMPUS LTD ATOL 3839
DEBIT CARDS NO CHARGE. CC CHARGE APPLIES. iATA

isiernembersmp'
the new international student

identity card

EscaEscorted Journals

to the Near and

Far East

5 Days from

£675pp

5 Days from

/I £675»)

Egypt
Onvpke knightIBeOuee-

iVrara* Eswmm Mcnnt
finrea/mrlenvrb
Mftrvo/OirAinn T

yi
.

rcwflaafUnOatjo /iTCWIlI
fi6#ufer?*o//h*>r

oft 0181 7720010

,
ci .T! No bio at yew ioeai stuasri*

T'ei'.'sl shop or ur:or.

/S/C for more information call 014S7 890930

SKI
WITH

Ski Olympic

CHALETS IN FRANCE

' COURCHP/El ' TIGNES

' MERIBEL *-VAL TH0RENS
• LA R0SIERE * LA PLAGNE'

FOR YOUR ER0GHURE CALL

01709 579999
- OPEN SUNDAY

I MILLER HOWE
Hotel and Resinu rani

Windermere

It*, not Jute our view—

Tie Utkr Uronri /uri rfiflini/n-

mviduk iui hti/i amihinx lu
mairh kUtur Hi*v's ivu-mrr

hike lliiufrmim
--

RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR .

Take a break trilh tradilion

For reserro i tons/brochure

please telephone

015394 42536

Shropshire

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS Geor-
gian country homo experience,

nr Ludlow. DBftB: £90. 3 daye
B&B £60. Col Broch: 01584

^THE INDEPENDENT

Fill your holiday cottage,
villa or apartment vacancies.

20% OFF XMAS, N/Y BRKSL 10
cotta alp 2-12, Bar. Pod tola.

Rival W. Wales. Nr M4 01560
395280

PEMBROKESHIRE. Award wtndng
selection d quafity, sensibly

priced cottages. 0)239 881287.
Coast 6 Country Cottages.

BRECON BEACONS. Over 100 a/c

cottages some sleep up to 30.

Phone now tor special altera.

01874 676446.

IDYLLIC N. WALES Cottages.1999
colour brochure. Phone rwwll

01756 702206
BRECON BEACONS. Short breaks
erasable tn over 200 b/C cottages

some sleep up to 30. Phono row
01874 678446.

Yorkshire& The Dales

YORK . Hewcrtti Court Hotel 3 day

midweek A la Cane break. £96
01004 42156.

YORKSHIRE DALES, Moors ft

coast. Over 200 ole cotta.

Brochure. (01756) 700672.

To advertise

in this

section please

call the

Travel

Team

on

QI7I 293

2219.

Last year over a quarter of a million Independent and
Independent On Sunday readers stayed on holiday in a

rented villa, flat or cottage.

For only £4.70 per line or £832 per line if both Saturday -and

Sunday are booked (Inc VAT), you can advertise your holiday home
vacancies throughout the year. Your advertisement wilt appear in

the Time Off section of The Independent on Saturday and/or the

Travel Supplement of the Independent On Sunday.

TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
Either call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

Monday to Friday 10am - 5pm.
or e-mail us at mhull@independencco.uk

or fax us on 0171 293 3156
or complete and return the coupon below to:

The Travel Team. Classified Advertising,

The Independent. One Canada Square. Canary Wharf, London EI4 5DL
and include your payment by cheque
or Access/Visa/Amex/Dlner* Card

N.B. Private ADvecnSBis only (two properties or less)

Insertion Datesl~., ————
Classifications

I enclose a dieque for £
,

made payable to Newspaper Publishing Pic

or debit my Aceess/Visa/Amex/Drners account by £ —
Caro Nol Expiry date „

Yolw Details:

Name—— —
Address——

Tel No: Day — Evening—
Signature ——

For further details

please call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

.INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY



7K

24/TRAVEL
TEL: 0171 293 2222

TakeOff

OVERSEAS
IMe Off

WE WEEKENDREVI^%/
~~~ «£***

PAX; 0171 293 250S

TkkeOff
TkkeOff

|
CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES

WOIMMI
MHUPUUBB

MELBOURNE

oromr arum
ROW

£306 £541 NEW YORK

ONEW KXUM
now

£122 £174 CARIBBEAN

ONiwrormm
ROM

£253 £253

PERTH £306 £541 BOSTON £135 £214 MEXICO CITY £262 £395

AUCKLAND £306 £531 WASHINGTON £135 £214 RIO £323 £401

BANGKOK £218 £367 CHICAGO £179 £240 KYBURG £231 £299

HONG KONG £268 £317 FLORIDA £155 £234 CAPETOWN £231 £379

SINGAPORE £212 £377 LOS ANGELES £222 £268 NAIROBI £253 £358

BAU £273 £383 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £267 DUBAI £182 £289

TOKYO £260 £455 TORONTO £202 £226 CAIRO £142 £211

INDIA £155 £320 VANCOUVER £277 £351 AROUND THE WORLD £707

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PER NIGHT FROM
|

TRAILFINDERS =>
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS

SSi

-

iSj—fs
HBliKHWeS"®1 0.71-™

.mi uio ahd

SINGAPORE
RETURN FLIGHTS & 5 NIGHTS

IN A FIRST CLASS HOTEL
FROM ONLY £489*

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS SXSr’ZS’
.. miAUiM R4 0

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20

USA CAR HIRE FROM £21 PER DAY

CALL NOW FOR OUR TAILORMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMERICA BROCHURES

FOR YOUR

FREE COPY OF

THE TRAILFINDER

MAGAZINE CALL

0171 938 3366

ANYTIME

MfCML 1458 IATA ABTA 69701

lAKSATIANin'

m

—

b***-*^ -rsrsfi
WQKLOWIDE TRAVEL

0121-»°

48G3*NSTW*T BRISTOLKMHQ

WORLDWIDE THAVEU 0117-929 9000

2!^2WSAt^S?iSS %£££»**»*
WORLDWID* TRAVEL-- »

RUST A BUSINESS CUWSi 0T41-353 240O

58 DtANSGATE MANCHESTS^ 2FF

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 0W-***

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 0161-039 3434

7.9 R1DUFY PLACE NEWCASMI^ SJO

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL; 0191-2612345

(NEWCASTLE

ORLANDO SPECIALS

f HALF TERM
I from £246'
I depart by 1 9 Mar 99

EASTER
from £422^

depart by 02 Apr 99.

Ratum prices with after airlines Including

prepaid airport knu from;

Mnfeoumo £329 NewVbrk ET

Bnbana £529# Barton £2.

Auckland E509# Ufa*imlan £2

Heng Kang

CAR HIRE - INSURANCE *>&*

HOTELS • AUSTRALIAN VISAS s,wo™

Jahannabutg

0870 7500 140 -
Mcn-Fri 9am~9ptn, Sat 9bm-\5.30pm, Sun 10onM.30pm Do*”

£309# VfasMngtan £213

1330* Chkqg £241

£360" Florida £233

£330 lot Angolas £263
.

£334* fcranta £227

£273# Janaiw £330*

£310* Round The Mbrfd U79f

* Prices valid far travel tram 05 Jan 99

# Prices valid for travel from 25 Mar 99

WE GO FURTHER TO
FIND THE BEST FLIGHT

• SriM* dqntni 01 Jn -31 Mu «. I Sri«MI rtp*M
12V •»*»«>. t OnwOl/m-avtM/W. wm 1*/w.
WWW Raia»lvn>#aw>rtU%C4ai

mdrtTtanoaCcdOnfUAmtllHmaw

8

j as many times

? « as you I3ce

,«**;>*

Tram Liverpool

L'
•' -yrh -1:.

; jfej

r.
* .•-*

. .
• .

With our annual travel insurance. HETjyT!
you can lake multiple trips EBjgi*s£$.\
throughout the year. Insurance
To enrol, tail quoting a Services
reference INAhS

. ---- up-
lines are open 7 days. 0800700737

&7«£e&3 is

CnaairafenoMand famous tn*y ftfcv fanadCMtmn aartrtleaa nquec
\nmm fjptrr Sgrnf CnmprLinml b a Bdfuutu* apianiMfTpmraid b> dr AB
Oxfcn Focur fammm LigOM Snum Enny band lftpn>IOfa[cl\iHfaiitHfl».

Rrpnrml iSorahr Ithl™

[TRAVEL Insurance!We will not be beaten on price!

W-teiXSig

USA - 17daysil2months Australia
£29-00 I £150

World-wide I EUROPE
Family Multi-tripj “todays
w>,»j j.d.wfji jifc ii.i wjmzim

J
d,rect^B

09 9 0 *133218 T days

• ™.<r" p' ‘P o v r [

• L LrG Li a'a. [

USA “CHRISTMAS SEAT SALE OFFER
H

0171 460 2255
WORLD’S FAVOURITE AIRUHE

- •:

Palma

ffir-ft.
•• • - -- 4*99

jppby^fsP99 -

!|l!tgja»
iWfefefe^:£39

£29
£29
£29

:£29

rytotxyvrffrc
.S’.

.
" _;Lv.^

From all ot*r the UK, i

to all over the world.
.

FIjjlTte ae hum UbkMi Stansbd
Mandiester b from London Qty.

EdHuyi ml Oasgow avaftaWe

from bom. AS anport taxes tnauded.

Savor taros apply to setedBd dates

and Bgt«s qrty - suoject to limited

ailiMtty and rastnctforE.

THE INDEPENDENT

N*wspap«r Publishing pic

wgreb mat a theugh *wy
reasonable prwauton Elston,

noresporebll^canbo

accepted rcr nig h(s a ndtor
|

acconti»3al»n offere-3 i

through mew cc-lronra. orany

lo&arfefojtftvretam Readers I

area-jvise-JtDtai:eaii
|

necessa^ precautJons beftre

entering u*:' any travel

arrangements

ATLANTA £249 ORLANDO/MIAML .£24 9

BERMUDA £449 PHOENIX. £299

BOSTON £399 PHILADELPHIA £199

CHARLOTTE £249 PITTSBURG £249

DALLAS £269 SAN DIEGO £299

DENVER £299 SEATTLE £309

LOS ANGELES/ TAMPA...... £269

SAN FRANCISCO.£26 9 WASHINGTON £199

NASSAU £399 £ [
jTjJ

NEWARK AM^tr Hgiy g
NEW YORK £199 IATA

“Jft.
TetOITt 370 5671

Rue Fas 0500 765656 7Al
e-mail: sales@zaktraveI.co.uk

For tKouSAAils of WbfU Offers c«U:

v
®3$5 222m

,\ or see joi»r Travel Ayr\t /

- 4«»!^«wey '90, Mon - Thors ONLY!

«w|»rt fax.
J

'

.

Worlo Offers

BRITISH AIRWAYS
The world's favourite airline

• j
‘

.
,

•"+*1 '
/

#f Vl rtBart*

I Skiing Holidays

Fares are return from London and subject to availability and travel periods vary. Includes taxes correct

at 4di November 1998. Hotels per person/nL For details and conditions see your Travel Agent
British Airways Travel Shop or book and pay at our Web site: www.britishairways.com

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

®n,; o
*L2S

S 72ow2dos rs3
Kolfde^fs

PLATINUM X TRAVEL

To advertise in

this section

please call the

Travel Team
on

0171 293

2219.

j
oil pn^Kd L»0i “"CURRENT BEST BUYS *™ sp^psal offer

°* ™ cww am otw kin Tscaoe the
S1WE> IWJIW HONG UWG._(740...rW IOBIJRC. £2J0..fW VVilifeT fu^c*B»s— bau cAKiowtc...._n> 7^n7o
rstm fl«T.-C4ii SAIGON t799...am HEUCO afY_._£747._/»2> SEYGHELlfS
AUCKLAND—/N1. tS05 CAIRO rM...>£IW MODE MNEJROOl •...£*! S _ >
WDM /240..ZM5 SLUING f270„fJJ0 HAVANA £4M -f-^l
MAWAS DURAL /2OT..J76S OUfO n06_«TO tZf.Z..
KAIHMANDU.. «4fl...rj» I0KV0 ^221^079 RMONIO £199._Z2J9

riaT'rS'gi TjCD10M8O— /26S../J97 SFYCHtUES._JJ9I .UM Np# YORK. fl«_ZI79 31 Drt -
98 .^Atar 19

RANGWK nil..{IIS NAIROBI l2>l..C!t9 LOSANGELES £2I>._£2IV _
aNGAPout..- «io..cjjs haxah.

—

czn..jm agado cm JUHB&ua

.
- AROUND THE WORLD

-

LONDON - MALI - CAIRNS overland la SYDNEY - AUCKLAND - Fill-JESS*
.... * LOS ANGtL.ES - LONDON £699 a

’3ES”
Wtwtfier vvKirtv Mitbvn or milng home, would KVeroga direct o. with a stopover, a Ptaunum Travel

we .jBer more rtigtm via more dewiimloiw. al all the right prXes 10 wit v«a requtremoiik.

at QKhkmmj an acwndn /mb % quag art*.xMM AgfaM ta. mv
Dubii £58 Prague £146 UsAnpefes £259 Cairo £219

Paris Brotar £65 Athens £159 Sanfanrisco £259 Nanti £309

Amsterdam £69 NewYorir £169 Hong Kong £312 Capetown 079

Nice £127 Boston £205 Singapore £348 Mexico £314

listen £129 Washington £210 Bangkok £359 Mefcoume

Andorra, Italy,

Spain
Learn to ski &

,

snowboard packs. 1

Groups up to f in 6 FREE
j

mmmfrwrtfeL
Courchevel,

dlsire.

La Plagne

& Chamonix
Superb caremd

W chalets. UiL?r-nuuhe

I holidays and excellent

I childcarefacilities.

0181 995 9323
|
Airavru; Airx ira

Don tpaytoomuchfor\
your travel insurance

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS with

BOARD &
LODGL

C ateredi cnnici.

Snowboard and

Sin bo!ida\'s in

Chamonix tin's

Easter.

For ini'onn.aiion

.
or brochure

please cal!

0171 .916 2275

Overseas Travel

EUROPE: 0171 361 6109, WORLDWIDE 0171 361 6110. 0161 EM 0668 (Manchester)

ACCOMMODATION CAB HIRE • INSURANCE AND OVERLAND TOURS: 0171 3G 1 6160
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LES ARCS, VAL D’ISERE
Huge Skiing. Great Food
Old ChaleL Soull Groups

Tiny Village

From £199
0171 405 1018
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PtaMOIflU SOS SOS
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JORDON. EGYPT. ISRAEL SYRIA,
rntormada lUnerafles, Call Defll-n^« Rad San on 0181 440£en0ABTA V0122ATOL 3651.

DISCOVER NEW WAYS TO ENJIOY
HOLIDAY FRANCE & SPAIN

Britian\ Ferries' new 1999 Brochures are now available.

The Fcrrv Guide gives details on all sailings -by luxury

cruise-fer ries, direct lo Brittany, Normandy.and Spain-.

Our other brochures include a huge range of holiday; ideas',

from golfing hotel breaks to self-

catering villas, apartments and gites.

PKls 20'Ki earh' booking discount on

over 2000 Gites & Holiday Homes,
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Simon Colder

A secret life beyond duty-free
^ Abu Dhabi is

more than a

transit airport:

it’s a desert

paradise. By

Simon Calder

T
hink of Abu Dhabi as
an onion. The outer
skin is Abu Dhabi, the

the largest and richest

of the United Arab
Emirates states. On

the map, it sprawls comfortably
across the north coast of the Arabian
peninsula, redining on the brood
bulk of Saudi Arabia, an elbow pok-
ing into Oman. The next layer isAbu
Dhabi, the capital which occupies
a bare slab of island in the Gulf; in

a part ofthe world where everything

is roasted to a crisp by the blinding

sun, the dty is an extraordinary,

high-rise collusion.

The tender heart is Abu Dhabi
the airport which resembles a dis-

•>
tf
$arded prototype for the Mfflennhun
Dome - a shiny emerald orb which
makesyou feel you have been swal-

lowed up by a particularly elegant

flying saucer 'ifet the only partof this

trinity that gets any attention from
most travellers is the bit in the mid-

dle; that green gem ofan airport

These days, long-range aircraft

allow most travellers from Europe
to the Fhr East to fly straight over-

head, but the destination board at

Abu Dhabi airport still reads like a
global gazetteer. Anyone heading
from Amsterdam to Zanzibar,

Casablanca to Chittagong, or Paris

to Peshawar; canmake it with a sin-

gle stop at Abu Dhabi an aerial

crossroads, lb paraphrase an old

;
American adage,when yon die and

- to whichever heaven is expect-

ing you. you have to change planes
at Abu Dhabi.

Your first encounter will in-

evitably be in themiddle ofthe night

You will spend an hour being
befuddled byjetlag andbemusedby
tiie duty-free shop, ami leave behind

a dty, and a state, that deserves

much more of your attention. Abu
Dhabi sells itself solely on its airport

so the unwitting traveller never

knows what a fine time is waiting to

be eqjoyed in the dtyand state, with
a free side-trip fo another Sultanate.

Here’s how. A couple oTtfie’bkSf-^

value deals to the EfcrEast and Aus-
tralia are on Gulf Air and Royal
Brunei The former will takeyou to

Hong Kong for around £400, while

the latter charges little more for a
trip all theway to Perth or Brisbane.

With manyofthese discounted tick-

ets, you are allowed to stop over at

no extra charge. Seize the chance;

it wiU be a highlight ofyour holiday.

Fbr starters, gettingin is simple.

Britain's historic links with the
^mer TTurial States (ofwhich Abu

The Abu Dhabi skyline is one ofthe city’s great attractions, skyscrapers - largely glassless to protect occupants from the sun - towering up like huge cheese graters

Dhabi isbutone),meanUKpassport

holders are allowed in withouta visa
You’ll need some cash, of course.

Your credit or debit card shouldwork
in theAutomaticTellerMachinejust
outside customs. Careful howmuch
you. take out; for a two-day stay. I

drew out the dirham equivalent of

£100 and found it impossible to

spend more than hall

The airportbus conductorwill de-_

maud rather less than £1 forthe 20-

milerun to the city centre. The ticket

“wishes you a happyjourney”. The
driver yrillsolicitously work out the

«^’’i5u'wiirbe‘politrfy pointed in

the right direction, through streets

thatare safe dayand night, towards

a hotel where a suite bigger (and

nicer) than my home costsjust £40

for the night- On the way, drop into

a cafe for a spicy kebab and salad,

washed down with coconut milk

straight from the shell oh well
there goes another pound. Fancy a
drink? AD the big hotels conceal a
pub, and a pint costs a lot less than

in London. You get the picture.

A foolish traveller, of course,

knows the price ofeverything but the

value of nothing. So what is the

touristic value ofAbu Dhabi the dty?
Probablynot as high as it was in the

days before oil when it was a one-

camel town with a real live souk as
municipal market rather than the

sanitised, concrete successor. But
still worth half a day of anyone's

time, for three good reasons.

The set-piece highlight is the Al-

Husn palace, a low-rise oasis in a
muddle of skyscraping. Built in the

19th century atop a freshwaterwell

it ty also the onty building more than

SOyears old in the entire dty. In line

with the effortless architecture of

AbuDhabi you seem able simply to

wander in and glide around shady

courtyards where intensely purple

and yellow flowers flourish against

dazzling,whitewashed walls. TChft up

to the fortifications. Thke a twirl and
marvel at the towering array of

steel and concrete thathas sprouted

from the most arid of ground
The skyline is the second big

attraction. Imagine the more inter-

estingly shaped components of a
plumbingsystem being magnified a

millionfold Great tubes stretch sky-

wards. and perform Improbable
turns before a flashy finish.

Inevitably, there is an arrayofIden-
tikit domino blocks but the rarity of

glass gives a texture different from

the average high-rise dty.A typical

buildinglooks like a gigantic cheese-

grater. Any larger windows, and
the occupantswould melt in the sun.

The melting that does take place

is mainly of the cultural kind The
greatest ofall Abu Dhabi's attributes

is the population. For a real com-

AK&. ‘

Ayn-~-

- UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES '

•OMAN
SAUDI
ARABIA

.
ISO miles

,

pendium ofcultures, forget London.

Paris, orNewlbrk- tookno further

than the Gulf states. Hie ofl wealth
sloshing around Abu Dhabi has
drawn people from all across the

Muslim world
The onty certainty aboutyour taxi

driver >you take a lot of taxis, due to

the absurd heat, longish distances

and the fact that no ride seems to

cost more than £1) is that he will be
male. His home, though, could be in

Sudan. Pakistan or Indonesia.

He will be a model ofdignity and
concern fbr your welfare, even if

these attributes are not reflected in

His driving- Wherever you pause -

whether for a cup of strong, sweet

tea or the complete works of curry
-you will sense a generosityofspir-

it.' as well as a doUop ofcuriosityas
to why anyone would want to be a

tourist here.

One excellent reason to believe in

the concept of“Abu Dhabi holiday

destination", is the desert Outside

the city, it is almost everywhere.

Take the bus through it fbr80 miles

due east along a highway that

comes with its own vegetation but

carves through dunes that resem-

ble soft golden pillows. As you get

deeper into this, the fringe of Ara-
bia's Empty Quarter; the horizon

gradually rises. Distant mountains
are ignited by the drooping afternoon

sun. Whatyou need is a decentoasis.
A1 Ain, when it appears through

the heat-haze, is no mirage. Abu
Dhabi's second city grew up around
the Buraimi oasis, but anyone hop-

ing to encounter a squadron of

camels quenching their thirst from
a pool ofdear, blue water fringed by
palm trees, is in for a shock. For a

start thewatercourse is entirety dry

at present And in placeofnomads’
tents, these days you find a row of

shops in a frenzy of fluorescence.

The commerce gets calmer
across theOmani border. Thanks to

a wrinkle in international frontiers,

A1 Ain throws a loop around the town

ofBuraimi-part ofthe Sultanate of
Oman. You can wander freely be-

tween the two countries. The pace
of life around the souk is gentle, and
the most notable encroachment of

modernity is the occasional tele-

phonebox - castellated, and dressed

up likea miniature desert fort Tb fin-

ish this foray in style, packyourself
into aservice tan -alumbering Peu-
geot estate, with room for seven in

comfort - and hurtle through the

blisteringdesertdue north, to Dubai
You cruise into a ritywhich hasbeen
trading for centuries, and is there-

fore at odds with the instant pre-

fabrication of Abu Dhabi Dubai
feels like a dtywith a human pulse,

rather than simply a place which ex-

ists as a means to an end:pumping
around ofl money. But the airport

isn’t as nice as Abu Dhabi’s.

Simon Colderstopped actAbu Dhabi
as part ofa British Ainoays/Qan-
tas round-the-world itinerary, for
which he paid £856 through Quest
Worldwide 10181-547 33221. Hepaid
£40for a night at the Federal Hotel
inAbu Dhabi city (00 971 789 000).

The bus to Al Ain runs roughly

hourly, takes around three hours,

and costs £1.70.A place inaservice
taxifromAlAin to Dubaicosts £3.40.

3b complete the triangle, there are

frequentjhstservice taxis between
Dubai and Abu Dhabi

JASPER REES
‘You could buy dinner in Scotland with

the ghost of Bobby Ewing, some sort of

Euro-encounter with Julio iglesias, a
week in the Bahamas with Jerome Flynn.

You can just imagine that one’

THE INDEPENDENT
2 Miniature Standard

Hollies - Just £21.95incp&p

follies with ibeir beautiful

saves are among the most

imamental of shrubs. They

re ideal for growing in

oamners on a patio or

heltered balcony and will

[uive in son or partial

hade. The shrubs have

Qcra call stems with a

ball' of colourful foliage

n top. To keep shrubs

warfand to maintain

hapc. prune between April

nd August. You can grow

lem in containers at least

5cm wide or plant them in

ood soil in a border. The

Wf varieties on offeraw

Blue Angel" with glossy

reen leaves in summer

rhich take on a bluish pur-

le colour with the

pproach of cold weather

od winter. The main stem

Iso has a distinctly bluish

inter tinge. "Alaska" has

lossy, spiny leaves and

hiie edges. Both varieties

g self-pollinating and will

roduceagoad cropof red berries in wonoer from the latcsummer fkw-

one of each of these lovely shrubs will cost you just £21.95 including

Ktage and packing.
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how toOrder
FiU in the coupon and seod together with

cheque rw postal ordet/v NO CASH please

(o -

THE INDEPENDENT MINIATURE
HOLLY OFFER. PO Boa 50. Spaldmp.

Lincolnshire PEI I 3SX

Fob /tccBss/V&A ones, please room.

01775 762345

We deliver to aidrasK in the UR only.

Please allow up lo 28 days far delivery from

rrccrpi of order.

Reumi vfehin 7 days for refund If not

cwnpleicly varfcfied. Offer subject In

availability.

Please tend me tek/sot ZMinialnt

taffies 0 £21 95 per pacl. me pftp

1 enclose a crossed cheque far£

laddress on hack) male payable lo:

KDEIENDENTNEWSHFBBlUKtUDNi737

or debit my Acctss/Visa account by

this amount. My cad number is:

Espiry Due

.

Signature.

NAME

ADDRESS,

Pm Code.

Sod nr

THE(MXP&WVrWMATISL HOU1 iVfOl

FCiBaa.V.SpUq.LnorfBbBrPEll JSJ{.

Pfc** Kk ftn 'i )*« U’ K* wnli *TO«r
fcmctBSnhaobdrieAialfc-ijiufan
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Ireland
iW€ a ttiffmntr life

HOLIDAYS ’99

From B&B’s to castles, from

long weekends to weeks on end,

you’ll find Ireland’s world

famous welcome is now warmer

than ever. For our full

colour brochures, call us free on

0800 55 55 99 .

www.irelandholidays.co.uk

BETWEEN

THE DESERT

AND THE

DEEP BLUE SEA.
With 365 days of sun. rlu: Red Se.i is the*

perfect cure for the winter bines. Prices

from ,£239 per person for 7 nights B&B-

CALL WST HOLIDAYS ON

0171 224 0504 AHTAV5WX I

WHE INDEPENDENT

Photograph Offer

Audley End House by Brian Harris Ref 00333

TO ORDER A PRINT OF THIS PHOTOGRAPH

PLEASE CALL 0171 293 2534 WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD DETAILS

OR SEND A CHEQUE, MADE PAYABLE TO THE INDEPENDENT.

(PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND THE REFERENCE

NUMBER UNDERNEATH THE PHOTOGRAPH ABOVE).

12" X 9* DICITAL PRINTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR £15 AND 6** X 4" FOR £10.

Independent Photographs, The Independent, 1 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London E14 5DL

To ensure delutry before Christmas, orders must be received before 12

December.

Photographs published in The Iruiependent and The Independent on Sunday can be

purchased by calling Indeperuieni Photographs on 0171-293 2534,

subject to copyright and availability
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New Films The independent recommends
BABE; PIG IN THE CITY (U)

Director: George Milter

Starring: Magda Szubanski, James Cromwell,

EG Daily

The follow-up to 1995’s successful Babe
tosses the hapless “sheep-pig” into the midst

of the city. Countrywide

A merry-go-round ofromantic intrigue, “inspired

bythewortsofDennisPotter”,andfeaturinga lot

ofPotter-esque lip-synching. Limited Release

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG)
Director Pat O'Connor
Starring: Meryl Streep, Michael Gambon
Less a dance, more of a trudge, O'Connor’s

Ireland-set saga pinpoints the ebbs and flows of

a Catholic family in Donegal. Coimtryivide

RUSH HOUR 05)
Director Brett Ratner

Starring: Jackie Chan. Chris Tucker
This marries action icon Jackie Chan with an LA

The three best Films The three best Plays

Tucker’s huckstering LAPD man. Countrywide

ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE (U)

Director Frank Capra

Starring: James Stewart, Donna Reed,

Lionel Barrymore

Capra's film is a lot darker than it is given credit

fOC with James Stewart’s labouring everyman be-

ing shown bow dreary his hometown would have

been bad he never been bora. Countrywide

TWILIGHT (IS)

Director. Robert Benton

Starring: Paul Newman, Gene Hackman
Ageing gumshoe Newman moves in with
Hackman and finds a skeleton in the family

closet Limited Release

Antz {PG}
Computer-animated comedy voiced by a stellar cast

stars Woody Allen as a worker ant who becomes

an opponent of the colony's totalitarian regime.

Good fun, and Allen's best work in a while.

The Invention of Love
Theatre Royal. Haymarket

Witty fantasia on the twin passions ofAt
Housman: scholarship and an unavailable

heterosexual friend.

Insomnia (15)
Remarkable debut by Erik Skgoldbjaerg begins

with a policeman (Stellan Skarsgard) investigating

a sex kflling in Norway, but becomes a haunting

study in guilt, duplicity and sleeplessness.

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON (PG)

Director Alain Resnais

Starring: Pierre Arditi, Sabine Azema

YEAR OF THE HORSE 05)
Director Jim Jarmusch

Starring: Neil Young and Crazy Horse
Jarmusch's documentary on Nefl Young and
Crazy Horse is respectful but never reverential,

with bracing live footage, robust interviews and
dips into the archive. Limited Release

"
|
Out of Sight (15)
Director Steven Soderbergh's tale of love on

opposite sides of the law knocks spots off every

previous Elmore Leonard adaptation, and boasts in George Clooney and

Jennifer Lopez (above) the swooniest romantic pairing of the cinema year.

The Seagull
West Yorkshire Playhouse

The new company of Jude Kelly,

headed by Ian McKellen (right) and Clare

Higgins, kicks off with this Chekhov

classic in a tempting season that will

include The Tempest.

Anthony Quinn

Twelfth Night
Crucible Theatre, ShefReid ~ -,of. evokes an liivria

Perfectly thought-through producuon by Michael Grant.

where storms rage as much within as without.
Paul Taylor

Xan Brooks

General Release

ANTZ IPG)

See The Independent Recommends, above

.

and hearsay. Pull it into the light and Friedkin’s

seminal horror is still terrifying.

BLADE (18)

A techno soundtrack bumps and grinds behind this

arcade-gamethrillerabouta New York vampire-killer

tackling a power-crazed bloodsucker.

DEAD MAN’S CURVE! 15)

All the students at writer-director Dan Rosen's

American college are trying to butcher each other;

led into temptation by an obscure regulation which

awards straight-A grades to room-mates of

suicides. Though not as nasty as the Scream films,

it delivers a respectable quota of shocks.

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

Terry Gilliam's adaptation tilts at Ralph Steadman
cartoonery for its tale of a drug-fuelled journalistic

assignment. Caricature and lurid 1970s fashions are

substituted for plot and character Johnny Depp,
however; brings Hunter S Thompson to life.

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

Ken Loach’s solid social-realist drama tells the foie

of Joe (Peter Mullanj, a recovering alcoholic torn

between his old life and his new one. It brilliantly

spotlights the thwarted ambitions of Britain caught

below the poverty line.

IF ONLY 05)

Mrs Twelve Monkeys with Four Weddings and a
Funeral and you’d get Maria Kipoll's dreadful Anglo-

Spanish comedy about a dumped boyfriend who is

transported bade in time bysome Spanish dustmen.

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Eervxn Spacey go head to

head in Gray’s thrilling drama. The script has a

predilection for lunk-headed swearing that

sounds uneasy in the mouths of such articulate,

rhetorical performers.

RONIN (15)

Rather tfmn adding value, John Frankenhehner's 40

years as a feature director lend an air of knackered

resignation to his latest movie, a tired espionage

thriller about a gang of mercenaries in pursuit of a

mysterious silver suitcase. As the leader ofthe gang,

RobertDe Niro does his Wank feced, gristle-chewing

act Thrill-an-hour stuff, as dull as ditchwater.

SNAKE EYES (15)

Brian De Palma's conspiracy thriller plays its .

mystery plotline as a bind of jigsaw to create the

intricate staging behind a political assassination Our

nominal puzzle-solver is Nic Cages swaggering

g

local cop, whose harried investigation soon brings him -

up against Gary Sinise's rigid Navy commander

ELIZABETH (151

Shekhar Kapur's follow-up to Bandit Queen is the

story ofa woman struggling to survive in a male world.

But Kapur largely neglects the opportunities for fun

in a story of independence triumphing over cruelty.

INSOMNIA (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

THE EXORCIST (25TH ANNIVERSARY
RERELEASE) (18)

The Exorcist is a creature conditioned by rumour

MULAN (U)

In Disney’s animated feature, a girl disguises

herself as a soldier to spare her father from
combat It's got it all A pro-active heroine; honour
nobility, and, of course, cross-dressing. It’s also

one ofthe most innovativemovies Disney has made.

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (XT)

Sublime cinema. It’s a fast-talking romantic

comedy, of course, but there’s nothing sOfy or trivial

about it George Cukor's movie has a strange and
melancholy heart and Katharine Hepburn’s
unsatisfied heiress sheds real tears. Featuring a

brilliant once-onfy pairing ofCary Grant and James
Stewart

ROUNDERS (15)

John Dahl's poker-dub thriller is not a great

comeback for the (Erector ofThe Last Seduction, but

it is certainfy an improvement on his last film, the

eminently forgettable Unforgettable. But its main
problem Is the weak hand dealt by Dahl’s golden

boy star Matt Damon, who is comprehensively out

-acted by almost everyone else in the movie.

THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY U5>

Ben Stiller Cameron Diaz, Matt Dillon and Lee Evans

star in this latest comedy from the pathologically

tasteless writer-director team of Peter and Bobby

Rurally. However; the film is basically a soft-centred

romantic comedy of the kind that drifts out of

Hollywood on a regular basis.

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (15)

Thmara Jenkins's fictionalised account of her awn
teenage years on the outskirts of Beverly Hills

lacks the wit of The Ice Storm and Boogie Nights.

But Jenkins has a superb sense of comic timing,

which is enhanced here by a superb central

performer in Alan Aridn.

VICTORY (15)

A Conrad adaptation which takes us to a sleazy

hotel in the South Seas, and provides some safe,

literary acting from Simon Callow and friends.

THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES do)

Jude Law plays a vampire who wines and dines his

victims. An attempt to give an adulttwist to a genres -

that's principally an adolescent enthusiasm.
*

'

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

DUNDEE
ABC (01 382-226865); Babe: Pig In The
City (U): Antz (PG); Out OF Sight (15)

The Negotiator (1 5); Mulan (U); Babe:
Pig In The City (U); Small Soldiers (PG):

Rush Hour (15); There's Something
AboutMary (15); Antz (PG); Out OfSight
(15); Ronin (15): The Parent Trap (PG)

ABERDEEN
ODEON (08705-050007): Rush Hour
(15); There's Something About Mary
(15); The Parent Trap (PG): Ronin (15);

Amz (PG); Out Of Sight (1 5): Babe: Pig
In The City (U): Mulan (U)

ODEON (08705-050007); Out OfSight
(15); Small Soldiers (PG); Ana (PG);

Ronin (1 5): The Negotiator (T 5): Lost In

Space (PG); Blade (18): The Parent Trap
(PG): Mulan (U): Rush Hour (15); Dr Dollt-

tie (PG); Babe: Pig In The city (U)

ODEON (08705-050007); Rush Hour
(1 5); Ana (PG); Ronin (15); Out Of Sight

(15): The Parent Dap (PG): Babe: Pig
In The Gty (U): Mulan (UJ

VIRGIN (05M-20205Q) ; Babe: Pig In The
City (U); Boogie Nights (18J; There's
Something About Mary (1 5); The Ne-
gotiator (15): The Truman Show (PG);

Mulan (U); Happy Together (Chunguang
Zhaxie) (15): Ronin (15); Lost In Space

STEPS THEATRE (01382-434037);
Funny Games (18); The Land Gfrfs (1 2)'

(PG); Small Soldiers (PG): Blade (18):
Rush Hour (T 5); Antz (PG): Out OF Sight

EDINBURGH
ABC FILM CENTRE (0131-228 1638);
Anastasia (U); OutOfSight (1 5);Ana (PG):

Ronin (1 5):L^ FearAnd Loathing In Las
Vegas (NQ: Babe: Pig In The Gty (U)

HULL
ODEON (08705-050007); The Nego-
tiator (15); The Ferenc Trap (PG); Dr
Dolittle (PG): Blade (18); The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot (U); Rush
Hour (1 5); Mulan (U): There's Something
About Mary (1 5); The Santa Clause (U);

Les Miserabfes (1 2): Small Soldiers (PG):

Saving Private Ryan (1 5); Out Of Sight

(15); Godzilla (PG);Ana (PG): Babe: Pig
In The City (U); Ronin (15)

SWITCH ISLAND LEISURE PARK (0151-
525 2020); Saving Private Ryan (1 5). The
Parent Trap (PG); MouseHunt (PG); The
Negotiator (15); There's Something
About Mary (15); The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rere(ease) (18); Babe (U);

Ash Hour (15); Out Of Sight (15); Anas-
tasia (U): Twilight (15); It’s A Wonder-

Blade (1 8). Twilight (1 5); Rush Hour (15):

Lock.Stock &TWoSmoking Barrels ( 18):

Dr Dolittle (PG): The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerete^) (18); The Parent Trap

(PG); Mulan (U); It'sAWonderful Life (U);

Out Of Sight (15): Snake Eyes (15); Sav-
ing Private Ryan (15): Jhoole Bole Kauwa
Kaate (NQ; Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):

There's Something About Mary (1 5): Ti-

tanic (12); Sen Crazy (1 5): Ronin (1 5): Ana
(PG): Lose In Space (PG): If Only (15)

BIRMINGHAM
ELECTRIC (0121-643 7277) The Good.
The Bad And The Ugty (18) 12.45pm
(Sat/Sun), 8.30pm Henry Fool (18)
12.45pm (Sat/Sun). 3-30pm, 6.15pm.
9pm Fistful Of Dollars (18) 4pm For
a Few Dollars More (15) 6pm

LANCASTER
THE DUKES PLAYHOUSE (0.524-

66645) A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries

(15) Sun 8pm: also Mon. Wed 6pm, Tue

8.30pm Velvet Goldmine (18) Mon. Wed
8.30pm; also Tue. Thu 6pm Oueen
Christina (PG) Thu 7pm

ful Life (U): Blade (1 8): Ana (PG); Small
Soldiers (PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (UJ':

Mulan (U): Ronin (15)

WARNER VILLAGE (0! 14-256 9222); If

Only (15);Ana (PG): Small Soldiers (PG);

Babe: Pig In TheGty (U): Rush Hour (1 5):

The Exordst t25th Anniversary Rerelease)

Rush Hour (T 5): Antz (PG): Out OF Sight

(15): The Parent Trap (PG)

BIRMINGHAM
MAC (0121-440 3838); La Vie RBvee
Oes Anges (18); The Spanish Prisoner
(PG); Dancing Ac Lughnasa (PG): Lock,
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels (IS)

ABCWESTER HAILES (0131-442 2200):
Mulan (U): The Negotiator (15): The Par-

ent Trap (PG); Ana (PG): My Name Is

Joe (15): Rush Hour (15): Mean Guns
(18J: Ronin (15):Out of Sight (15): Dr
Dannie (PG); Small Soldiers (PG): Babe:
Pig In The Gty (U): There’s Something
About Mary (15): Blade (18)

SCREEN (01482-883015): Love Is The
Devil (18); MiradeOn 34 th Street (1994
Verson) (U): Firelight (15); The Seven
Samurai (12)

VIRGIN (0541-555146); Rush Hour
(15); Ante (PG);The Negotiator (15);The
Truman 9kmi (TO): The Parent Trap (PG);

Small Soldiers (PG); Babe; Pig In The
Gty (U): Out Of Sight (1 5); Ronin (15);

Mulan (UJ: Blade (18)

(18); The Negotiator (15); Dr Dolittle

(PG); There's Something About Mary
(15): Blade (18); The Parent Trap (PG);

TheTruman Show (PG): Ronin (15); Out
Of Sight (15): Mulan (U)

BRADFORD
NMPFTV (PICTUREVILLE) (01274-
732277) This Is Gnerama (U) Sac
1.30pm Character (15) Sac. Wed 6pm;
also Sun 3.1 5pm. Mon 4pm. 8.1 5pm. Tue
4pm, Thu 1 ,30pm, 6pm Still Crazy (15)
Sat 8 1 5pm: also Sun 5.30pm. Mon. Tue
2pm. 6.15pm. Wed 4pm, Thu 4pm.
8. 1 5pm The Bollywood Movie (NC) Sun
7.30pm The Commitments (15) Tue
8.15pm: Wed 1.30pm Barry Purves
(18) Wed 8.15pm

LEICESTER
PHOENIX ARTS (01 16-255 4854) Fred.
Gromit And Friends (NC) Sat 2.30pm
Velvet Goldmine (18) Sat B.i 5pm: atecf, '

-

Tue 5.30pm. Wed 8.30pm. Thu '3.G5prr.V- jTue 5.30pm. Wed 8.30pm. Thu '3.05pm

'

The Land Girls (12) Sat 5.30pm Made
In The Midlands: Shorts (NC) Tue
8.30pm Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels (18) Wed 6.05pm; also Thu
8.45pm

ODEON (08705-050007); Godzilla
(PG); Tomorrow Never Dies (12); The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Reretease) (18):

The Negotiator (15); Small Soldiers (PG):

Rush Hour (15): Snake Eyes (15); Blade
(18); Out Of Sight (15); The Parent Trap
(PG); Ronin (15): Mulan (U): Babe: Pig
In The City (U); Antz (PG)

CAMEO (01 31-228 4141); The Philadel-

phia Story (U): Elizabeth (15); Alla Vie
En Rose (12): Monty Python's The Mean-
ing Of Life (18): The Wedding Singer
(1 2); Lock, Stock & Two Smoking Bar-11 2): Lock, Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels (1 8): It'sA Wonderful Life (U); My
Name Is Joe (15)

UCI 8 ST ANDREWS QUAY (0990-
888990); Ana (PG): The Soldier (Asian

Film) (NC); Ronin (1 5); The Santa Clause
(U); Out Of Sight (15); Small Soldiers
(PG); There’s Something About Mary
(1 5); Blade (18); Elizabeth (15); The Ne-
gotiator (15): Mulan (U); Babe: Pig In

The Gty (U): Rush Hour (15): The Ex-
orcise (25th Anniversary Rerelease) (1 8);

The Parent Trap (PG)

WOOLFON PICTURE HOUSE (0151-428
1919); Babe: Pig In The Gty (U)

ARCADIAN CENTRE VIRGIN (0541-
555177): Our Of Sight (15): Ronin (15):

The Truman Show (PG); Small Soldiers

(PG): There's Something About Mary
(15): Blade (18); Rush Hour (15); Ana
(PG); The Exordst (25Ch Anniversary Rere-

lease) (1 8); The Negotiator (1 5); The Par-

ent Trap (PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U)

DOMINION (0131-447 4771): There's
Something About Mary (15); Out Of
Sight (15): Babe: Pig in The Gty (U);

Mulan (U): Elizabeth (15): Ana (PG)

INVERNESS
EDEN COURT THEATRE (01463-
234274); Primary Colors (15J: Prima-
ry Colors (15); Safe (15): Velvet
Goldmine (18): Psycho (15); Velvet
Goldmine (18)

MANCHESTER
ARENA SEVEN CINEMAS (0161-839
0700); Rush Hour (1 5): Ronin (1 5); Fear
And Loathing In Las Vegas (18): Hope
Floats (PG); Out Of Sight (1 5); Mulan
(U): Blade (18); Babe: Pig In The City

(U): Men With Guns (Hombres Armados)
(1 5): Small Soldiers (PG): Ana (PG)

ua CRYSTAL PEAKS 10 (0990-888990);
Ronin (15): Ana (PG): Babe: Pig In The
Oty (U): Mulan (U); Thn Burton’s The
Nightmare Before Christmas (PG);

There's Something About Mary (1 5): Out
Of Sight (15); Blade (18); Small Soldiers
(PG); Saving Private Ryan (15); The Ex-
ordst (2 5 th Anniversary Rerelease) (18):

The Parent Trap (PG); Rush Hour (15) ;i

(PG); The Negotiator (1 5)

COVENTRY
WARWICK ARTS CENTRE (01203-
524524) Tintin And The Mystery Of
Shark Island (NC) Sat 1 1 ,30am My Name
is Joe (15) Sat 4pm. 6.30pm: also Sun
7,30pm. Mon. Wfed 6.30pm. Tue. Thu. Fri

9pm Lock. Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels (18) Sat 9pm Raining Stones (15)
Tue 6.30pm; also Wed 9pm From Here
To Eternity (PG) Thu 6.30pm The ThieF
(15) 5un 4pm; Mon 9pm

CINEdTY (0161-445 8187); Fear And
Loathtng in Las Vegas (18); Mehndi (PG);

Psycho (1 5); The Parent Trap (PG); Blade

(18)

GREAT RARK VIRGIN (0121 -4530465);
The Parent Trap (PG); Mulan (U); Lost
In Space (PG); Ronin (15); Saving Pri-

vate Ryan (1 5): TVvjlight (15): Small Sol-
diers (PG); Mean Guns (18): There's
Something About Mary (15); Out OF
Sight (15); Babe: Pig in The Gty (U);

Dr Dolittle (PG): Rush Hour (15); The
Truman Show (PG): The Negotiator (IS);

Blade (18); Ante (PG)

ODEON (08705-050007); RushHour(15);
Out OF Sight (15); The Parent trap (PG);

Ana (PG); Blade (1 8): Godzflla (PG): The
Negotiator (15): Mulan (U): Babe: Pig In

The Gty (U); Dr Dolittie (PG): Rubber (U)

CALEDONIAN CINEMAS (01463-
233302); The Parent Trap (PG); Rush
Hour (1 5): Ana (PG); Babe: Pig In The
Gty (U): Ripper (PG)

ua (0990-888990); Twilight (15): Out
OF Sight (1 5); The Negotiator (1 5); Ronin

(15); Rush Hour (15); There's Something
About Mary (15); Mulan (U); Ana
(PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Blade
(18): The Soldier (Asian Film) (NQ: The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rsretease) (18);
Saving Private Ryan (15); The Parent
Trap (PG); Small Soldiers (PG)

WARNER VILLAGE (01463-711147);
Ana (PG); The Land Girls (12): The Par-
ent Trap (PG); Out Of Sight (15): Ronin
(15); Babe: Pig In The Gty (U): Small

ODEON (08705-050007): The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Rerelease) (18); Out
Of Sight (1 5): Babe Pig In The Gty (U);

Blade (18); Antz (PG); Ronin (15): The
Negotiator (1 5); The Parent Trap (PG):

Rush Hour (15); Mulan (U)

Blade (18)

BOLTON
VIRGIN MEGAPLEX (0870-907 0714):
Lock, Stock & TWo Smoking Barrels (18);
Ana (PG): Out Of Sight (15): Blade ( 1 8);

Ronin (15); The Negotiator ( 1 5); If On-
ly (15): Rounders (15): Small Soldiers
(PG): IWilight (15): feish Hour (15): Mu-
lan (U); Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate (NC);
Babe: Pig In The City (U); The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Rerelease) (18)

GLASGOW
ABC CLARKSTON ROAD (0141-637
2641 ); Ante (PG): Out Of Sight (1 5): Rush
Hour (15): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U)

LEEDS
ABC (0113-245 2665); Small Soldiers

(PG); Saving Private Ryan (1 5): Babe:
Pig In The Gty (U): Antz (PG); Out or
Sight (15)

ABC SAUCHIEHALL ST (0141-332
1 592); Small SokDers (PG): Out Or Sight

(15): Ana (PG): Ronin (15): Babe: Pig
In The Gty (U); Fear And Loathing In

Las Vegas (18)

ODEON (08705-050007); Mulan (U):

The Negotiator (15); Rush Hour (15);

The Santa Clause (U); Blade (18); The
Parent Trap (PG)

UO TRAFFORD CENTRE (0870-603
4567); IWilight (15): Rush Hour (15);

There’s Something About Mary (15); The
Negotiator (15); The Parent Trap (PG);

Ana (PG): The Exorcist (25th Anniver-
sary Rerelease) (18): Hope Floats (PC);

Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate (NC): Dot] Sa-

jake Rakhna (NC); Dr Dolittle (PG); Dil

To Paagal Hain (NC): Babe; Fig In The
Gty (U); Out OF Sight (15): Ronin (15);
Les Miserables (12); Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels (18): China Gate (NQ:
Blade (18): Kuch Kuch Hota Hai (PG):

SVUrian (U); Elizabeth (1 5). Small Soltfiers

(PG); Dancing At Lughnasa (PG): The Sol-

dier (Aslan Film) (NQ; 5nake Eyes (15)

WAKEFIELD
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES (Q1924-
332230): Blade (18); Small Soldiers (PG);

The Negotiator (15); Men In Black (PG);

Rush Hour (15); Out OF Sight (1 5); The
Parent Trap (PG); Mean Guns (18): Babe:
Pig In The Gty (UJ: Ronin { 1 5); Ana (PGJ;

China Gate (NC): The human Show (PG):

Dr Dolittle (PG): Mulan (U); The Soldier

(Asian Rim) (NC): The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease} (18): Doll Sajake
Rakhna (NQ; Saving Private Ryan (15):

There’s Something About Mary (15)

WARRINGTON
UO 10 WESTBROOK (0990-888990):
Blade (18); Out OF Sight (15); The Par-
ait Tfop (PG); The Land Girls (12): Ronin
(15); The Exordst (25th Anniversary

Reretease) ( 1 8); Ana (PG): Saving Private

Ryan (15); Mulan (U); Babe: Pig In The
Gty (U): Small Soldiers (PG); Rush Hour
(15); Mendhi (PG): The Negotiator (15):
There’s Something About Mary (15)

WARNER VILLAGE (01204 669988);
IWilight (1 5): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U);
The Negotiator (15): The Exordst (25th
Anniversary Rerelease) (18); Ronin (15);
Blade (18): China Gate (NC); The Par-
enl Trap (PG): Out Of Sight (15); Dr
Dolittie (PG): Small Soldiers (PG): The
Truman Show (PG): There’s Something
About Mary (15): Rush Hour (15):
Elizabeth (15); The Horse Whisperer
(PG): Mulan (U); Ana (PG)

THE BOMBAY (01 41-419 0722); Jhoofe
Bole Kauwa Kaate (NQ

CALEDONIAN GROSVENOR (0141-339
4298); The Parent Trap (PG): Babe: Pig
In The Gty (U); Deconstructing Harry

(18J; Ana (PG): Grease (20th Anniver-
sary Edition) (PG) ; My Name Is Joe ( 1 5]

WARNERUUAK£ (01 1 3-279 9855); The
Truman Show (PG); Babe: Pig In The Gty
(U); The Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-

lease) (18); Dr Dolittie (PG):
Velvet Gokfrnfaie (1 8): Small Sokfiers (PG):

FtearAnd Loathing In Las Vegas (1 8); The
Negotiator (15); Ana (PG); The Parent
irap (PG): Ronin (15); Blade (18); Mu-
lan (U); Rush Hour (15); Out Of Sight (15)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
ODEON (08705-050007); The Horse
Whisperer (PG); Antz (PG): Out Of Sight

(15); Mulan (U); Cabbage Patch:
Animation Festival (NC); Babe: Pig In

The Gty (U): The Parent Trap (PG); Rush
Hour (15); Blade (18)

WIGAN
WRGW (054 1-555 1 50); Rush Hour (15):

Blade (18): Ronin (15): The Negotiator
(1 5): Lost In Space (PG); Small Soldiers
(PG); Out Of Sight (15): Mean Guns (18);

Mulan (U); The Parent Trap (PG): There's

Something About Mary (1 5): Ana (PG);

Babe: Pig In The City (U)

BURNLEY
HOLLYWOOD PARK (01282 456222);
Blade (1 3); Out OF Sight (15): Godzil-
la (PG): Small Soldiers (PG); The Par-
ent Trap (PG): Babe: Pig In The City (U);

The Negotiator (15); Mulan (U); Rush
Hour (15): Ante (PG): Ronin (IS): The
Proposition (Y Faigen) (1 5)

ODEON (08705-050007); Blade (18);
Babe: Pig In The Gty (Lf): The Negotiator
(1 5); Out Of Sight (1 5); Rush Hour (1 5);
Ana (PG): The Parent Trap (PG); Mu-
lan (U)

CLYDEBANK
UO (0990-888990): Small Sokfiers (PG);

Out Of Sight (1 5) : TheSanta Clause (U):

Mulan {UJ; Saving Private Ryan (15):Mulan (U): Saving Private Ryan (15):
Blade (18): Ronin (15); The Parent Trap
(PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U);My Name
Is Joe (1 5); Doll Sajake Rakhna (NQ: The
Negotiator (15): Rush Hour (15); Ana
(PG); There's Something About Mary (15)

SPRINGFIELD OUAY (08705-050007);
There's Something About Mary (15):
Rush Hour (15); Dancing At Lughnasa
(PG); A Perfect Murder (15); Ana
(PG); Mulan (U); Small Sokfiers (PG); The
Cabbage Patch Doll Movie (U); If Only
(1 5); My Name Is Joe (1 5); Dead Man's
Curve (15): Ronin (15); The Parent Trap
(PG): Blade (18); Elizabeth (1 5); The Ne-
gotiator (15): Out OF Sight (15): The

LEICESTER
ODEON FREEMENS PARK (08705-
050007): The Negotiator (15); Fear And
loathing In Las Vegas (18); Out Of Sight
(15): Ana (PG): IWilight (15): Barney's
Great Adventure (U): Babe: Pig In The
Gty (U): Blade (18): Godzflla (PG); The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Reretease) (1 8);
Small Soldiers (PG); It's A Wonderful
Life (U); The Truman Show (PG): Ronin
(15); Rush Hour (15): There's Something
About Mary (T5): Dr Dolittle (PG); Mu-
lan (U): The Parent Trap (PG); Lost In
Space (PG)

WARNER VILLAGE (0191-2210222);
Small Soldiers (PG); Ana (PG); Babe:
Pig In The City (0): Elizabeth (15): Blade
(18): The Negotiator (15); Rush Hour
(15); The Parent Trap (PG): Mulan (U):

Ronin (15): The Exorxust (25th Anniver-

sary Rerelease) (18): Out Of Sight (15)

YORK
YORK CITY SCREEN (01904-612940):
La Grande Illusion (U); Ma Vie En Rose
(12); The Lady vanishes (PG): Velvet
Goldmine (18); 1NSI It Snow For Christ-
mas? (Y-Aura-TTI De La Neige A Noel?)

(
12

)

DUBLIN
IRISH FILM CENTRE (00 353 1-679
3477/5744) La Beaute Du Monde (NC)
Sat 2.10pm Le Fond De L'Air Esc Rouge
(NQ Sat 3.15pm Last Year At Marien-
bad (18) Sat 4.30pm Muriel (NCJ Sat
8.30pm Une chance sur deux (Half A
Chance) (NC) Sac 6.30pm L'autre cote
de la mer (NC) Sat 6.45pm Sitcom (NC)
Sat 8.40pm Au Revoir les Enfants (15)
Sun 2. 1 0pm Far From Vietnam (NC) Sun
2.10pm La Relne Margot (18) Sun
4.20pm The Sexaul Revolution Never
Happened (NC) Sun 4.30pm French
Shorts Programme 2 (NC) Sun 6 30pm
Les corps ouverts (NC) Sun 7. 1 5pm Le
diner de cons (NC) Sun 8.40pm Chacun
our Soi (NQ Mon 4.30pm Dleu seul me
voit (NC) Mon 6. 30pm "First Cut" (NC)
Mon 6.30pm L'Ennui (NC) Mon 8.30pm
La Maine (15) Tue 2.10pm Providence
(18) Tue 4.30pm Face/Off (18) Tue
6.30pm Comnw elle respire (NC) Tue
6.40pm Rien Ne Va Plus (15) Tue
8.40pm Mon OntJe d'Amerique (NC) Tue
8.30pm Tbto the Hero ( 1 5) Wed 2 1 0pm
L'Amour a Mort (NC) Wed 4.30pm La
Nouvelle Eve (NCJ Wed 6.40pm French
Shorts Programme (NC) Wed 6 45nm
Romuald Et Juliette (12) Wed 8 30pm
Artemisia (NQ Wed 8 30pm Richter The
Enigma (NC) Thu 3pm Meio (NC) Thu
6.30pm Delicatessen (15) Thu 4.30pm
l Stand Atone (NC) Thu S. 30pm Disparus
(NC) Thu 8.40pm Tokyo Eyes (NC) Thu
6.45pm

MANCHESTER
CORNERHOUSE 200 1500 Whistle
Down The Wind (U) Sat 1 1.30am Hen-
ry Fool (18) Sat. Sun, Tue-Thu 2.10pm.
5.25pm. 8.05pm. Mon 5.25pm. 8.05pm
My Name Is Joe (1 5) Sat 4pm, 6.1 0pm.
8.20pm; also Mon 6. 1 0pm. S.20pm. Tu'S

4pm. 8.20pm. Wed. Thu 4pm. 6 10pm
Dancing At Lughnasa iPG) Sat. Sun. Wed-.

.

Fri 1.55pm, 4.10pm, 6.25pm. 8 4Gpmjf
also Mon 6.25pm. 8.40pm. Tue 1.55pm'.
4.10pm. 7.50pm Ecce Bombo (NC)
Wed 2pm. 8.20pm Blanca (NC) Thu 2pm.
8.20pm

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
TYNESIDE CINEMA 0191-2328239
Victory (15) Sat 4.30pm: also Sun 4pm.
6.1 5pm. 8.30pm. Mon 4pm. 8.30pm. Tue
3.45pm. 3.1 5pm. Wed. Thu 6.15pm
Modulations (NC) Sat 6.30pm Razor
Blade Smile (18) Sac 8. 1 5pm: also Sun
6pm. Mon 6.15pm. Tue 8.30pm Rounders
(15) Sat 6pm. Sun. Mon. Thu 3.30pm.
8.15pm. Tue 3.45pm. Wed 3pm. 7.15pm.'
Fri 5.45pm A Soldier’s Daughter Nev-
er Cries (1 5) Sat 3.45pm. 8.30pm; also
Sun 1pm. Mon. Tue 6pm. Wed. Thu 4pm,
3.30pm L'Appartement (15) Tue 1.30pm
Heavy Rotation (NC) Tue 6.15pm Tintin
And The Mystery Of Shark Island (NC)
Wed 1 0am. 1 1 5pm. 5. 30pm Version 3.0:
30 Years of Computer Generated Mov-
Ing Images (NC) Thu 6pm
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NOTTINGHAM
BROADWAY CINEMA (01 15-952 66111
Henry Fool (18) Sat 3pm. 8.30pm; also
Sun-Wed 5.45pm. 8.30pm; also Thu
5.45pm. Fri 8.30pm Fred, Gromit And
Friends (NQ Sat 3.30pm Casablanca (U)
5ai 6pm La Vie Revee Des Anges (7 8)
Sat 6pm. 8.30pm: also Sun-Thu 6pm A
Streetcar Named Desire (NC) Sun 3pm
Bullitt (NC) Mon 8.30pm Blade Runner
-The Director's Cut (15) Wed 3.30pm
GoodFellas (1 8) Thu 8.30pm Storefront
Hitchcock (NC) Thu 8.30pm

* X.VTtfi

NOTTINGHAM
ABC (01 15-947 5260): Ante (PG): Small
Soldiers (F*G): Out Of Sight (15): The
Exordst (25th Anniversary Rerelease) (18);
Babe: Pig In The Gty (U)

ODEON (08705-050007): Babe: Fig In

The Gty (U); Mulan (U); Out Of Sight
(15); The Parent Trap (PG); Ronin (15):
Ana (PG); The Land Girls (12)

Exorcist (25th Anniversary Reretease) (18):
Babe: Pig In The Gty (U): It's A Won-
derful Life <U)

DERBY
ua 10 (0990-888990): The Parent Trap
(PG); Small Soldiers (PGJ; The Negotia-
tor (1 5): There'sSomething About Mary
(15); The Exorcist (25rh Anniversary

Rerelease) (18): Ronin (15); Mulan (U);

Rush Hour (1 5): Who Framed Rogerfeb-
bit? (PGJ: Sarooged (PG); Ante (PG): Jane

Eyre (NQ; Out Of Sight (1 51; Babe: Pfg
in The Gty fU); Kuch Kuch Hota Hai (PG);

Blade (18); Saving Private Ryan (15)

VIRGIN FORGE PARKHEAD (0541-
5551 36); The Negotiator (15); Dr Dolit-
tle (PG); Out Of Sight (15): Small
Soldiers (PG): Mulan (U); The Parent Trap
(PGJ: Ana (PG): Rush Hour (15): Babe:
Pig b) Die aty (U); Blade (18); My Name
Is Joe (15)

WARNER VILLAGE (0116-282 7733);
Rush Hour (1 5): Smafl Soldiers (PG): Mu-
lan (U): Babe: ng In The Oty (U); There's
Something About Mary (15); The Ex-
orcist (25th Anniversary Rerelease) (1 8);
The Parent Trap (PG); Out Of Sight ( 1 5);

ODEON (08705-050007): Rush Hour
(1 5): There's Something About Mary
(1 5): Ronin (1 5): Babe: Pig In The aty
(U) : The Negotiator (1 5); Blade (18); Mu-
lan (U): The F^rent Trap (PG)

Blade (18): Ronin (1 5): The Soldier (Aslan
Film) (NQ: The Negotiator (15): Ana
(PG): Dr Dofletie (PG)

SAVOY (01 1 5-94 7 58 1 2); Babe: Pig In
The CKy (U); Blade (1 3): Aruz (PG): Small
Sokflers (PG): The Parent trap (PG); Rush
Hour (1 5): Out Of Sight (15); Mulan (U)

WARNER VILLAGE (01904-691094); Dr
Dolittle (PG); Blade (18): The Negotia-
tor (1 5): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); The
Truman Show (PG): Mulan (U); The Par-
ent Trap (PG): Elizabeth (1 5); Ronin (1 5);
Out or Sight (1 5); Ana (PG); Rush Hour
(15): IWilight (15): Mean Guns (18):
Small Soldiers (PG); The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rerelease) (18); Dancing At
Lughnasa (PG)

EDINBURGH
FILMHOUSE (01 31 -228 2688) Trouble
And Desire (NC) Sar 2pm Dancing At
Lughnasa (PG) Sac. Sun 2pm, 6 30pm.
8.45pm: also Mon-Frl 2.30pm. 6.30pm
8.45pm Henry Fool (18) Sat-Fri 2pm]
5.40pm. 8 30pm On Connait La Chan-
son (PG) Sat 5.55pm. 8.15pm; also Sun.
Mon 3.20pm. 5.55pm. 8.15pm. Tue
3.20pm. 8. 15pm. Wed -Fri 8 15pm Sixth
Happiness (NC) Tue. Wed 6pm The
Adjuster (1 8} Wed 3.30pm; also Thu 6pm
THE LUMIERE (0131-247 4219 (jn-
fo.only)) Gregory's Girl (PG) Sat
5.30pmHousekeeping (PG) Sac 8.30pm
James And The Giant Peach (U) Sac mat
l lam: also Sun 3pm That 5inking Feel-mg (PG) Sat 2.30pm; also Sun 12.30pm
Comfort and Joy (15) Sun 5.30pm Lo-
cal Hero (PG) Sun 8.30pm

LIVERPOOL
ABC ALLERTON (0151-724 3550);
The Negotiator (15): Paws (PG)

HUDDERSFIELD
ua (0990 888990): Doll Sajake Rakhna
(NQ: Cousin Bette (15): The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Reretease) (1 8);Jhoole
Bole Kauwa Kaate [NQ; Elizabeth (15);
The Santa Clause (U):

PLAZA (0151-474 4076): The VWngsOr
The Dove (15); Antz (PG): Mrs Brown
(PGJ: Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Dead
Man's Curve (1 5); Way Out West ft The
Music Box (U); The Parent Trap (PG):

Small Soldiers (PG)

SHEFFIELD
ODEON (08705-050007): Small Sokfiers
(PG); The Parent Trap (PG); Babe: Pig
In The Gty (U); Ronin (1 5): The Truman
Show (PG); Mulan (Lf); Elizabeth (15):
Blade (18); The Negotiator |15);
Ana (PG); Dr Dolittie (PG): OutOf Sight
(15): Rush Hour (15)

Cinema
Repertory

VIRGIN (Dorn valley) (0114-242 1237);
The Negotiator (i 5); Slums Of Beverly
HWs (1 5); The Truman Show (PG): Small
Soldiers (PG): Dead Man's Curve (15);

BELFAST
QUEEN'S FILM THEATRE (01232-
244857) It's A Wonderful Life (U) 5at-
Mofl 3pm. 5pm: also Tue-Thu 3pm. 7pm.
Fri 3pm. 6.45pm Love Is The Devil (IB)
Sac-Mon 3.45pm: also Tue-Thu 5pm The
Last Days OfDisco (1 5) Sat-Thu 6.45pm
I Want You (18) Sat-Fri 9pm
Vertigo (PG) Tue 2pm Sense And
Sensibility (U) Wed 7pm

GLASGOW
FILM THEATRE (0141-332 8128) Dane-

Lughnasa (PG) Sat. Sun 4.15pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm: also Mon. Tue. Fn 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.30pm. Wed. Thu ?.45pm. 45m.
8 45pm Fire (15) Sac. Tue 4pm. 6.15pm-
alsoSun 8.30pm. Mon. Wed. Thu 1 ,30pm.
a. 30pm On Connait La Chanson (PG) Sac
1.4 ..pm. 8.45pm; also 5un l ,45pm. 6pm.Mun 3.30pm. 6pm. Tue-Thu 1.30pm

^ 1
•

'

1

5

**n- ®P«* S*** Happiness
(NC) Sat 2pm Dead Man (18) Wed&pm

SHEFFIELD
THE SHOWROOM 01 14-275 7727 MvName Is Joe (75) Sac. Tue. Thu. Fn 2pm.
4.15pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm; also Sun

caJL.
8
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M,,n 2Pm - 6pm. Wed
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Theatre
Countrywide

ABERDEEN
HIS MAJESTY'S Peter Pan Sonia

stars in JM Barrie's deUgfatfiil tale.

.

c
. .7-! I Dec, 7pm, mats 9 6 10 Dec,

\ffeJ5pm. 5 Dec. 1.45pm, ends 3 Jan.

£1 0-£l 4. cones available. Rose-

mount Viaduct (01 224-641 722)

BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM REP The Snow-
man Award-winning production of
Raymond Briggs’ contemporary
classic. 5 Dec, 2pm & 7.15pm.
£7.2S-£1 9, cones available.

A Christmas Carol Michael Bog-
danov directs a new adaptation of

Charles Pickens' ooveL 1 1 Dec,

7.15pm, ends 16 Jan. £7.25-£19,

cones available. Broad Street
(0121-236 4455)

THE DOOR - BIRMINGHAM REP
STUDIO Sounds... in Session
Drama looking at the balance of

powerbetween singer; producerand
engineer. 10-12 Dec. 8pm, mac 11
Dec, 10pm. E9, cones £7. Broad
Street (0121-236 4455)

BRADFORD
ALHAMBRA THEATRE STUDIO
The Football Factory Drama based
on the adult cult novel byJohn King.
Contains strong language. 5 Dec.
8pm. £6 ,

cones £4. Moriey Street

(01274-752000/cc 752677)

ALHAMBRA THEATRE Richard ni

Robert Lindsay stars as the histori-

cal villain 5 Dec. 2.30pm& 7.30pm.
£7-£1 8.50. Morley Street (01274-
752000)

COVENTRY
BELGRADE THEATRE Sleeping
Beauty Huge family panto with

sumptuous costumes, stunning sets

^gnd a magical time machine. 8-10
•wee, 10am. 8 Dec. 2pm, 9-1 1 Dec.
7pm. ends 23 Jan. £S-£14.50.
cones available. Corporation Street

(01203-553055)

WARWICK ARTS CENTRE Sinbad
Join fSnhail and PrincessJPSttBDeCB
an exciting and romantic voyage
across the Arabian Seas. 5 Dec, 2pm
& 5.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £8-£T 0. cones

available. Gibbet Hill Road
(01203-524524)

EDINBURGH
KING'S THEATRE The Adventures
of Aladdin Panto for all the family
starring David Bintoul, Allan Stew-
art and Gerard Kelly. From 5 Dec
5. 7-11 Dec 7pm, ends 17 Jan.

E7.50-E14.50, cones available. Lev-

en Street (0131 -529 6000)

ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE The
Snow Queen Stuart Paterson's

-^Harming adaptation of Anderson’s

. 7 jrytale. 5 & 1 1 Dec 7pm, mat 5
Dec. 2.30pm, ends 9 Jan. £4-£15,
cones available. Grindlay Street
(0131-229 9697)

TRAVERSE THEATRE Smells +
Bells A scandal involving a priest

provokes an examination of the re-

lationshipbetween sexualityand re-

ligion. 5 & 6 Dec 7.30pm. £7. cones
£3.50.
Difficult People A angle evening
with four difficultpeople proves tobe
an emotional minefield fora Jewish
brother and sister in their pmII
London flat 9-1 3 Dec 7.30pm. £7.

cones £3.50. Cambridge Street

(0131-228 1404/cc 228 1404)

W -

V . ...
•'

GLASGOW
ARCHES THEATRE Perineum
hitacM/Piummedng LRydo/Pump
Up the Prozac Journey thrangh ante
and post natal experiences. 8-12
Dec, Bpm. £6.50. cones £3.50.
Midland Street (0141-221 4001)

CITIZENS THEATRE Merlin the
Magnificent Classic Arthurian
legend, wizardry and evil forces
combine in an enchanting new
Christmas show. 5 Dec. 2pm, 5pm.
8pm. 7-9 Dec, 10am 6 2pm. 10 &
1 1 Dec 2pm 6 7pm. ends 26 Dec
£2.50-£l 6. cones available. Gorbals
Street (0141-429 0022)

CITIZENS THEATRE: CIRCLE STU-
DIO The Killing of Sister George
Comedy ofsexual politics centering
ratheaxingtfa radiosoap star Tbe-
Sac. 7.30pm, ends 23 Dec £B, cones
£2. Gorbals (0141-429 0022)

JAMESARNOTTTHEATRE Dissent
Political thriller mminiHg ambi-
tkmversusprinciple ina coundDor’s
struggle with bis choices, s & 6 Dec,
7.30pm. £8, cones £4. University Av-
enue (0141-287 5511)

PAVILION THEATRE Pinocehlo The
KranUes and jimmy Cricket deliv-

er a magical panto treat 10 Dec,
10am. 9 & 11 Dec. 1.30pm. 5 66
Dec, 2pm. 6 Dec. 6.30pm. S. 8-1

1

Dec 7.30pm. ends 23 Jan. £6-£9.50.
cones available. RenField Street
(0141-332 1846)

RAMSHORN THEATRE Gimme
Shelter Barrie Keeffe’s trilogy of
short plays depicting the social vae-
cuum caused by poverty. 5 Dec.
7.30pm. £7. cones £3. |

Wyrd Sisters Macbeth receives the

Tmy Pratchett spin ina bizarre tale

of witches and fools. 11-19 Dec
7.30pm. no perf 13 Dec. £S-£7.
cones available. Ingram Street (01 41-

287 55T1/CC 227 55nj

HUDDERSFIELD
LAWRENCE BAILEY THEATRE
Charlotte's Web Much-loved tale erf

Wilbur the pig. 8-10. 14-18 Dec,
10am, 19 Dec. 11 am. 8-12, 14-18
Dec. 1 pm, 19 Dec 2pm. 116 12
Dec. 7pm. £8.50. child £6.50.
family £25. Queen Street (01484-
430528)

LEEDS
MANDELA CENTRE Sounds... In

Session Looking at the of

powerbetween singesproducerand
wnghwOT 5 Dec, 8pm. Phone for

prices. Chapeitown Road (01 IB-

2622816)

WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE:
COURTYARD THEATRE The Seag-
ull Jude Kelly directs Ian McKellen
and fTTarp Higgins in HhpMvw*<; lrror»

stay Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats 7 6 1

1

Nov. 2pm. ends 5 Dec £8.50-£17.
cones available.

Present Laughter Ian McKellen
stars inNoel Coward’scomedy From
10 Dec Aiton-Sac 7.45pm. ends 23
Jan. E8-£17. cones £5.50-£ 14.50.
Quarry Hill Mount (01 13-213 7700)

INST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE:
QUARRY THEATRE Martin Guerre
Boubnand Scbcnberg’s musical love

story. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Thur
6 Sat 2pm, ends 13 Feb. £8-£21.
Quarry HH1 Mount (01 13-213 7700)

LEICESTER
HAYMARKET THEATRE Singfn’

m

the Rain High-watermarkofAmer-
ican musicals. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
mats Wed 6 Sat 2.30pm. ends 6 Feb.

£7-£l 9.50. Belgrave Gate
(0116-253 9797)

HAYMARKET THEATRE STUDIO
Arrange That Marriage Acutely

observed Asian comedy. TUe-Sat
7.45pm. ends 12 Dec. £4-£7. Bef-

grave Gate (0116-2539797)

PHOENIX ARTS The Football Fac-

tory Drama based on the novel by
John King. Contains strong lan-

guage. 1

1

Dec. 8pm. £8 . cones £6 .

Newarke Street (0116-255 4854)

MANCHESTER
FORUM THEATRE WYTHEN-
5HAWE The Snow Queen Imagi-
native adaptation ofHans Christian

Andersen's fairytale, 5 Dec, 2.30pm.
ends 2 Jan. £8-£l4, cones £6-£l 1 .

Civic Centre (016M37 9663)

THE GREEN ROOM Spoonface
Steinberg LeeHag's acclaimed pfay
about a tenninaHy HI autistic giriwho

becomes captivatedby opera. 5 Dec.

8pm. £7. cones £4. Whitworth
Street West (0161-950 5900)

LIBRARY THEATRE Puss In Boots
Adventure storyaboutayoung man
who@3es in search offame and for-

tune, accompaniedby his clever cat

Puss. 5 Dec. 2.30pm, 5 & 1 1 Dec.
7pm. 8-1 1 Dec 1 0.30am. £8-£l 5.

cones available. Central Library. St

Pteter's Square (0161-236 7110)

OPERA HOUSE OBwerl GaryWDrnot
stars in miu
sicaL Mon-Sat 7.30pm. Wed 6 Sac
2.30pm, ends 30 Jan. £10-£29. Quay
Street (0161-242 2503)

ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE
Hindie Wakes The Royal Exchange
re-opens with the production which
was cut short fay the bomb blast in

1996. Mon-Fri 7.30pm. Sat. 8pm (8
Dec 8.30pm. no perfs Dec 24-25).
ends 9 Jan. £7-£23. cones available.

St Anne’s Square (0161-833 9833)

THE SELFRIDGES STUDIO So
Special Kevin Hood's razor sharp
portrayal ofyouth. Mon-Fri 7.30pm,
Sat 4pm 6 8pm. (8 Dec 6pm). ends
19 Dec. £7, cones £5. St Anne's
Square (0161-633 9633)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
NEWCASTLE PLAYHOUSE The
Princess and the Goblin The
pihliiw attempt to r»ir» over the
world in this magical Christmas
show 7-10 Dec, 10am 5. 7-1 1 Dec
2pm, 5 611 Dec. 7pm. ends 9 Jan.

£1 0.75-El 2.75, cones available.

Barras Bridge (0191-230 5151)

THEATRE ROYAL The Importance
of Being Earnest LizaGoddard and
Dora Bryan star in Oscar Wilde’s

cometfy of verbal pyrotechnics. 5
Dec. 2.30pm & 7.30pm. E5-E19.
cones available.

Joke and die Beanstalk Comedy
panto show. Adults only. 5 Dec. 6pm
6 9pm. £5-£l 5.

Cinderella Fbpularpantomime with
stars bum TV’s Coronation Street
andEastenders. 1 1 Dec. 7pm. ends
23 Jan. £5-£1 5, cones avaflable. Grey
Street (0191-232 2061)

NOTTINGHAM
BONNINGTON THEATRE,
ARNOLD LESURECS^TRA Christ-

mas Carol Oddsocks performs
Charles Dickens’s ghostly tale. 12
Dec 6.30pm. £4. High Street (01 1 5-

967 0114)

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Jack
and the Beanstalk Kenneth Alan
Thykrwritesand directs his 15tb con-

secutivepantomime forNottingham
Playhouse. 5. 7. 8 . 10. 11 Dec.
2.30pm. S, 8. 10. 1 1 Dec 7.30pm.
ends 23 Jan. £9-£1 2. child £5-£8.

East Circus Street (01 1 5-941 9419)

SCARBOROUGH
FUTURIST THEATRE Beauty and
the Beast Pantomime love story. 5
Dec. 2.30pm. £7. cones £5. Fore-
shore Road (01723-370742)

STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE: THE
ROUND The Boy Who Fell Into a
Book Alan Ayckbourn’s play for chil-

dren about a boy who finds himself
a diameter in the bookbewas read-

ing. 7. 8. 9. 10, 11 Dec, 10am, 7.

9. 11 Dec. 1 .30pm. 5 Dec. 2.30pm,
ends 9 Jan. £9. cones £4.50. West-
borough (01723-370541)

SCUNTHORPE
PLOWRIGHTTHEATRE Cinderella

Family favourite starring Mike Mc-
Ctean fromTV’sModfor It. Dec 1 1

.

2pm 6 6.45pm. ends 3 Jan. £7.50-

£8.50. cones £6.50-£7.50. Laneham
Street (01 724-840883/cc 280151)

SHEFFIELD
LYCEUM THEATRE Joseph and
die Amazing Technicolor Dream-
coat Musicalvision of the Bible sto-

ry. 5 Dec. 5pm & 8pm. E7-E20.50,
cones available.

Girts’ Night Out Hen-night come-

dy by Dave Simpson. 7-10 Dec
7.45pm. 11612 Dec. 6pm 6 9pm.
£7•£16.50. cones available. Norfolk

Street (0114-276 9922)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Lion, The Witch and the
Wardrobe Adrian Noble directs

Adrian Mitchell's adaptation ofthe CS
Lewis Narnia classic 5 Dec 7. 1 5pm.
ends 27 Feb. £S-£30.
The Winter’s Ihle tale of
obsessive jealousy. 10 6 11 Dec.

7.30pm, ends 26 Feb. £7-£30. Wa-
terside (01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE A Month in the
Country Brian Friel’s adaptation of

Ttirgenev’s portrait ofall-consuming

sexual desired & 1 1 Dec. 7.30pm.
mat 5 Dec. 1 .30pm. ends 20 Feb.
E5-E30.
Troflus and Cressida Shakespeare’s
depiction of the human spirit un-
dermined by bloody warfare. 8-10
Dec. 7.30pm. mat 1 0 Dec. 1 .30pm.
ends 20 Feb. £5-£30. Waterside
(01789-295623)

YORK
THEATRE ROYAL King Arthur and
the Knights of the Occasional ^bie
ComedyduoMaggieFbxandSueHi-
ding tackle the famous Arthurian leg-

aid. 5 Dec. 8pm. E6-9.50. cones
available. St Leonards Place (01904-

623568)

Theatre
WEST END

AMADEUS David Suchet stars as
Salieri in Peter Shaffer's acclaimed
drama.Old Vic The Cut. SEl (0171-
928 761 b/cc 420 0000) BR/O-Wa-
terloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, Wed
2.30pm. Sat 3pm. £7.50-£30. 180
mins.

INTO THE WOODS Sondheim and
Tjpjrm'carHarnwH minanal haggrinn

fairytales. DonmarWarehouse Earl-

ham Street, WC2 (01 71-369 1 732)© Govern Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
Wed. Sat 2.30pm. E15-E27.50.

THE WEIR Conor McPherson’s
rtrama k set. in Ireland and wamingi
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
Ybrk’s) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171 -565 5000) O Leic Sq. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm. Wed. Sac 3.30pm

Exhibitions

BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY RI Washington: Memo-
rial Exhibition Capturing the fetnalp

form. Ends 1 0 Jan. free.

Burne-Jones Importantworthy Sir
Edward Burne-Jones. Mon-Thur.
Sat lOam-Spm. Fri I0.30am-5pm.
Sun 12.30pm-5pm. ends 1 7 Jan. £5.

£3.50 cones, £14 family. Chamber-
lain Square (0121-303 2834)

EDINBURGH
MUSEUM OF SCOTLAND The His-

tory Of Scotland Exhibits from the
national collections teD the history of
Scotland. Mon, Wed-Sat 10am-
5pm. Tue 1 0am-8pm. Sun 1 2noon-
5pm, continuing. £3. cones £1 .50.

child free, season ticket £5. cones
£2.50. free Spm-8pm Tue. Chambers
Street (0131-225 7534|

GLASGOW
ART GALLERY AND MUSEUM,
KELVINGROVE Shamiana: The
Mughal font Ends 4 Jan. free.

BT Dialogue In The Dark Explore
thesenses in sound, scentand touch
exhibits. Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun
I1am-5pm, ends 10 Jan. free.

(0141-287 2699)

LEEDS
HENRY MOORE INSTITUTE Les
Cambodgiennes: Auguste Rodin
Drawings made during the Royal
Cambodian dance company’s tour to

Prance in 1906. Ends 3 Jan. free.

Here and Now: Jefr Wall Installa-

tions exploring notions ofpresence.
Mon-Sun lGam-5.30pm. Wed 1 0am-
9pm. ends 3 Jan. free. The Head-
row 10113-234 3158/246 7467)

LIVERPOOL
TATE GALLERY LIVERPOOL Mod-
em British Art Works from foe Na-
tional Collections. Tue-Sun & Bank
Hols 1 0am-6pm. ends Apr 99. free.

Urban Modern work mmminingdty
life. Tue-Sun & Bank Hols 1 0am-6pm.
ends Apr 99. free.

Cubism Fbrty paintings, sculptures

and collages by Picasso. Braque and
others. Tue-Sun St Bank Hols 1 0am-
6pm, ends Apr 99. free.

A Mythology: Salvador Dali Mqjor
worksfrom the Honda Dabmuseum.
Tue-Sun & Bank Hols 1 0am

-

6pm,
endsJan 3) 1999. £5. cones £2.50.
Albert Dock (01 SI -709 3223)

MANCHESTER
WHITWORTH ART GALLERY Sur-
vival Patterns Ends 13 Dec. free.

Chris Ofifi Paintings inspired by foe
black music tradition, comic and
film characters and the resurgence
of 1970s style. Ends 24 Jan, free.

Burne-Jones Centenary Exhibi-

tion Markingthe centenaryofSirEd-
ward Burne-Jones. Mon-Sac
10am-5pm, Sun 2pm-5pm. ends 2

1

Mar, free. University of Manchester.

Oxford Road (0161-275 7450)

SHEFFIELD
SITE GALLERY Double Games:
Sophie CaJle Comprehensive ret-

rospective of Calle’s work. In two
venues. Tue. Thur-Sat I1am-6pm,
Wed 1 1 am-Spm. ends 20 Jan. free.

Brown Street (0114-281 2077)

YORK
YORK errv ART GALLERY Venice
Through Canaletto's Eyes Twenty-
three paintings anddrawingsby the
Venetian artist MocvSar I0am-5pm,
Sun 2.30pm-5pm. ends 3 Jan. free.

Exhibition Square (01904-551861)

RADIO

Classical

BIRMINGHAM
CBSO CENTRE Birmingham
Contemporary Music Group/Ben-
famm Musicby Messiaen,GoehcXe-
nakis and others, 1 0 Dec. 7.30pm.
£9. cones £5. Berkeley Street (01 21 -

616 6500)

GLASGOW
CITY HALL Scottish Chamber
Orchestra/Quinn Andrea Quinn
conducts Sibelius’ Suite TheTempest
and Prokofiev’s VioDn Concerto No
2 with violinist Pekka Kuusisto. 1

1

Dec 7.30pm. E5-E16. cones avail-

able. Cancfleriggs (0141-287 5511)

MANCHESTER
BRIDGEWATER HALL Manchester
Camerata/Kraemer Baroquemusic
phis Haydn's 64th Symptaqy. 5 Dec,
7.30pm. E6-£24.
HaJle/Arwd Hughes With foe Halle

Choir in Handel's Messiah. 6 Dec.

7.30pm. E6.50-E29.
HaJIe/Jarvi Tchaikovsky's 1st Piano

Concerto and Sibelius’s 5th Sym-
phony 9. 10 6 13 Dec. 7.30pm.
£6.50-£28.
Carats6 Classics With foeNewEng-
fish Orchestraand Singers. 11 Dec.
7.30pm. £6-£1 8. 50. Lower Mosley
Street (0161-907 9000)

OPERA
EDINBURGH
FESTIVAL THEATRE Hansel And
Grace! MarkTinkler directs Scottish
Opera’s new production of
Humperdinck's fairytale. 8. 10. 12
Dec. 7. 1 5pm. E5.5O-E45.50. cones
available. NJcofeon Street (0131-529
6000)

MANCHESTER
ROYAL NORTHERN COLLEGE OF
MUSIC Le Nozze di Figaro BNCM
Opera with Mozart’s classic comedy
after Beaumarchais. 5. 8, 10 & 12

Dec. 7pm. £1 2-E25. Oxford Road
(0161-907 5278)

NORTHAMPTON
THE DERNGATE Cost ton tutte

Mozart'scomedywith Graham Vick’s

staging now revived by John Ram-
sterforGlyndebourneTuning Opera.
8 6 10 Dec. 7.15pm. £20.50-£42.
Guildhall Road (01604-624811)

Dance
BIRMINGHAM
HIPPODROME Birmingham
Royal Ballet: The Nutcracker Pe-
ter Wright's stunning production.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats 5 Dec,

2.30pm. 8 6 10 Dec. 2pm. ends 16
Dec. £1 3-E36. Hurst Street (0121-
622 7486)

LOUGHBOROUGH
TOWN HALL Vienna Festival Bal-
let CoppefiaAfifefike doll isbe&eved
to be human. 11 Dec. 7.30pm. £11 -

£1 3. cones £1 1 & £9. Market Place
(01509-231914}

STOKE-ON-TRENT
THEATRE ROYAL, HANLEY Vien-
na Festival Ballet The Nutcrack-
er RjpularChristmas time ballet . 8
Dec. 7.30pm. £9.50-El 3.50. Pall

Mall (01782-207777)

Literature
BANGOR
BETWEEN SEA AND SKY: PETER
HOPE JONES AND R S THOMAS
A rare chance to bear R S Thomas
read his work. Main Arts Lecture
Theatre University College Wales

(01559-362371) 8 Dec. 7.30pm. £2.

EDINBURGH
MONDAY LIZARD. New Scottish

plays, satire,jaaradnewmusic. 'fra-

verae Theatre Cambridge Street

(01 31-228 1404) 7 Dec. 8pm. free.

LEICESTER
MATTHEW SWEENEY The poet

reads from hiswork. LeicesterAdult

Education College Wellingscon

Street (0116-233 8338) 11 Dec.

7.45pm, £3.50, cones £2.50.

COMEDY
BIRMINGHAM
THE GLEE CLUB Singing Geordie
comic Richard Morton,Andy Robin-

son, Will Smith, Noel James. 5 Dec.

8pm. £ 12 .

Smiley. Milton Jones, Noel Britten,

phis special guest 9 Dec. 8pm. £7.
NUS £4. rnems free.

Xmas Party Nights with Smiley; MD-
tOAJones. Noel Britten. 1 0 & 1 1 Dec.

8pm. £29.50 inc 3 course meal (10
Dec) £35 Inc 3 course meal (11 Dec).

COVENTRY
AL MURRAY - THE PUB LAND-
LORD ATWARWICK ARTS CENTRE
Bibulous character comedy 6 Dec.

7.30pm. £7. Gibbet Hill Road
(01203-524524)

NOTTINGHAM
JUST THE TONIC COMEDY CLUB
AT OLD VIC Perrier nominee Ed
Byrne. Canadian comic Tony Law,
surreal Geordie funnyman RossNo-
ble. 6 Dec. 8pm. £7, cones £5. adv
£1 off. Fletcher Gate (0115-
9100009)

Clubs
GLASGOW
LOVE BOUTIQUE AT THE ARCH-
ES StarringJon PleasedWimmin. 5

Dec. 1 lpm-3.30am. £10. Midland
Street (0141-221 4001/cc 709
1693}

LIVERPOOL
SATURDAY AT CREAM Paid Oak-
enfold, Sd) Rmtaine, John Kelly
Steve Lawler, Fraser Cooke, Jason
Leake and Paul Bieasdale. 5 Dec.

9.30pm-3am, £10. mems/NUS £7.

Wb Is tenholme Square (0151-709
1693/cc 709 9172)

MANCHESTER
ELECTRODYNAMIC AT THE
PHOENIX Dave Clarice does his

electro set. 11 Dec, 10pm-
late. phone for prices. University

Precinct. Oxford Road (0161-272
5921)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
LACUNA AT LEGENDS Featuring
Mistress Mo and Craig Burger
Queen. IT Dec. 7pm-2am. £7.

NUS/before 11.15pm £3. Grey
Street (0191-232 0430)

Music
Pop, Jazz, world

BIRMINGHAM
JAMES. GENE Tim Booth’s
Manchesterpop favourites tour their
greatest hits album. 5 Dec 8pm.
£16.
MASSIVE ATTACK Pioneering Bris-

tol dub-hop outfit.9 Dec. 7pm.
£16.50.

M PEOPLE, LVNDEN DAVID HALL
Chart soul giants, featuringHeather
Small's vocals. National Exhibition
Centre (0121-7804133) 11. 12&
14 Dec, 7pm, £21.50.

EDINBURGH
RAUL HARRISON TRIO Piano-led
modemjazz featuringTommySmith
bassist Mario Caribe and drummer
Dave Hunter, iron Ceilidh House
Hunter Square (01 31 -226 0931) 10
Dec, 8pm. £4. cones £3.

GLASGOW
SQUEEZE, DEAN JOHNSON
Bittersweet SouthLondonpop from
IKffi)rd>T!&n»k,andCo.8 Dec. 8pma

£14.

CULTURE CLUB. HUMAN LEAGUE.
ABC 1980s favourites. Scottish Ex-
hibition & Conference Centre
Exhibition Why (0141-248 3000) 11

Dec 7pm. £22.50

HEBDEN BRIDGE
WATERSON: CARTHY English folk

family with a brace of Mercury
Music Prize nominations. Picture
House New Road (01 422-842807)
5 Dec. 8pm, £8.

LIVERPOOL
THERAPY? Andy Cairns' Ulster-

melodic-hardcore quartet. L2
Hotham Street (0151-707 9977) 8
Dec. 7.30pm. £8 .

MANCHESTER
SMASH HITS TOUR *98 - 911.
STEPS. FIVE, BILUE, B"WITCHED
Teen favourites hit the nation's are-

nas fora magazine-sponsored party.

5 Dec. 2.30pm & 7pm. £1 4.50.

OLDHAM
LONDON COMMUNITY GOSPEL
CHOIR Rev Barn! Meade's excellent
funky gospel ensemble. Queen Eliz-

abeth Halt West Street (01 61 -91

1

4072) 9 Dec. 7.30pm, £12. £10
cones. £6 child. £30 family.

SHEFFIELD
MANIC STREET PREACHERS,
CATATONIA Welsh indie lie-up.

Sheffield Arena Broughton Lane
(0114-256 5656) 10 Dec. 7pm.
£17.50.

Events
BIRMINGHAM
BBCS THE CLOTHES SHOW 1998
fhshion and beauty extravaganza
with 200 live catwalk shows, top de-

signer names. Club TOrld Active

Area and Cheap & Chic zones, plus
celebrities in the Fashion Theatre.
5-9 Dec. 9am-6.30pm. 5 & 6 Dec.
£19. 7-9 Dec. £14.

KESWICK
KESWICK VICTORIAN FAYRE
A Victorian style street market with
stalk, entorbwnment,mw y ffc rfciTWre

funfair, Santa's Grotto and more.
Market Square (017687-71337)6
Dec. 12.30pm-4.30pm. free.
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(97.6-99 9MHz FW) 6J0 Zoe BaD. 200 Simon L

1200 Mark Goodet 200 Mark RadcBfe. 4J» i

Moyies. 545 NewsbeaL 500 Daw Pearce. 200
LamaoqUve. 12J»Th> Breezahteck. 200 CS«e
Warren. 43)0 - 230 Scott Mins.

RaWoX
(BMiaZMHE Ff.t) 500 Sarah Kennedy 7JO Wake Up
to Wogra. 230 Ken Bruoe. 12A0 Jkrniy \brag. 200
Ed Stewart 5J» Johnnie Walker. 7J» Hurphrey
Lytnnioa &00 Big Band Speriat 230The New Jazz

Standards. 230 The Rock ‘n’ RoS Tfaers. 1030
fflchwd AOrootL 1200 Lynn Panons. SLOO - 4t00 Mo
Dutta.

Rscflo 3
(903 92 4MHz FM) 6L00 On At 200 Masterwoiks.

10^0 Artist of the Week. 11j» Sound Stories. 1200
Composer of the Week: BBoB Carter. 1J» The Ratio

3 Luncfoime Conceit 200 The BBC Orchestras. <00
Opera in Action. 4A5 Music Machine. 5J» In Tuna
7J90 Performance on2 A performance ^wn ki

August in the Usher Has as part of this yea's

Ertotourph Festival featuring the NDR Symphony
Orchestra as they return to BSntxxyh for the second

year running. NDR Symptiony OnfoestraJGunter

Wand. Bruckner. Symphony No 5 in B Bet 200
Postscript 220 Petersen Quartet 1200 Voices.

1245 Hang K. 11.30 Jac NotBS. 1200 Composer of

the mek: VtoNpang Amedeus Mozart IM- BJJO

Through the wght
Radio 4
(92.J-9J.6W-C FM) 6.00Today 200 ftew3; Start the

Week. 245 Serial: Charles Dickens: JownaBst 1200
News; Wbnwi’s Motr 11J» News: Snapshots tan
foe New Soidh Africa. 11JO Nemesis. 1200 News:

Tbu and Vburs. 1257 Weraher. 1 J)0 The World at

One. 1JO Round Brtein Quiz. 200 News; The

Archare. 2.15 News; Afternoon Play; Ufa’s Unto

Ironies. 3JI0 Money Bex Live: 01 71 580 4444. &30
The LostAn of Convalescence. 3-45 Angel Rfo. 4J»
Nes; The Food Programme. 4J0 Turning Vfarid. 5A0
PM. 5l57 W&a&iet 6JX) 9x OXJkxJ* News. 530 I’m

Sony I Haven’t a Clue. 7J» News; The Archers. 7.15

Lite. 230 Analysis. 200 News; Nature: A Drop of I

—

230 Sta! tin Uteek. 10J»The vitoridlbnigiTt 1245

Book at Betiftne: SpkterwebL 11-00 FWfio 4 Appeal.

11JS Utmtand. 11-30Aerial views. 1200 News.

1230 The Late Book: Human VWcos. 1248 Shipping

ForecatlJW As World Service. 5-30 World News,

235 Shipping Forecast 240 Inshore Forecast 545
Piaysr tar the Day. 547 - &oo Ftamhg Tbday:

Herrin 1 1W
(19SKKZ) 245 > 1200 Daily Service. 1200 - 1204

News HeaCBnes; Shipping Rxecaat 554 -&S7
Shipping FaecaaL 1150 - 12J0 todaym Parifamwit

RattioSUve
SCSkHz MW) 200 Breakfast 200 Nicky

fcampbet 1200^The Mdday News,uo Ruscoe.

4JJ0 Drive. 7.00 News Extra. 7J0 Femty Affam 8J»
Trevor Brortantfs Monday March. 1200 Late Nfight

Live. 14» Up AD NlgW. 6-00 - 200 Morning Reporta

(198kHz LW) 1.00 Newsdesk. 1^0 Seven Days. 1-45

Wood, Guts and Brass. 200 Nowaday 2J30 On
Screen. 3J» World Newa 3JJ5 WorldBusiness

Report 215 Sports Roundup. 3J0 The Waa ofiha

Cily. ADO - 7,00 The World Today.

r Choice
rpS42years .

snrce Britain

entered the

motorway ag2
Winterin’ Bob
Harris marks
the occasion

with a feature caDed Between
the Lames (8pm R2): tales from
pdBce, road worfcras and ordinary

flriversaswdlas-ceWjrilaes”-

Dave Dee, Hdeu Shapiro and

Ray Ennis.

(97 6-99 FM) 230 Zoe Bafl. 200 Simon Maya
1200 Mark Goodier. 2JW Mark Raddiffa. 44X1 Chrfe

Moytes. 545 NewsheaL 200 Dave Pearca aJ»
Steve Lamacq - the Evening Seeatoa 1200 Digital

Update. 1210 John Peel. 1200 7he Breezabkx*.
200 Cfive Wanea «J» - 230 Scott MBs.

(88-902MHz FM) 200 Sarah Kennedy. 7J» WNcb Up
to Wbgaa 230 Kan Bruce. 1200 Jimmy Ybtxig. 200
Ed Stewart 505 Johnnie WbS«k 7.00 Evelyn

Glennie's Cteesics. 200 Mgel Ogden. 200 Between
the Lanes. 10J0 Cole Porter Night and Day. 10J0
Richard Afffostxt 12XJ0 Lynn Parsons.3M -4M Mo
Dutta.

Rada 3
(50 2-92 JMHz FM) 500 On Air. 200 Masterwcrks.

10^0 Artist of the week. 11JM Sound Stories. 1200
Composer offoe Week: Stott Carter. 1.00 The Ratio

3 lunchtime Conceit 200 The BBC Orchestras.

Voices. 4A5 Music Machine. 500 In Time. 7.45

Ffarfomonce on 2 Live from the Queerfa HaB,

Eianburgh, raxvJuding a season ol chamber recaais.

thing French parte FrancofaFtoderic Guy inspired

rave reviews for his periomnances and reconSngs of

foe repertDke he plays In this concert 82D House of

Fean 8-40 Concert, part2 Beafooven: Plano Sonata

in B flat Op 106 (Hammerittavifli). 230 Postscript

250 BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra 1245MgM
waves. 11-30 Jazz Notes. 1200 Composer of foe

Wsefo Mozart. 1J» - 6J» Tlnough ttfa Mght
Radio 4
(SC.J-34 6MHz FM) &00 Today. 200 News; The
Choica 230A View wth a Room - Burgh Island

Hotel 945 Serial Charles DJckans JoumaBst 10JM
News; Woman's Hout 11.00 News: Nature: a Drop of

life. 1130 Wondertand Girts. 12jOO Homs, ,(bu and

Yon. 12-57 Wsathar. IJXJThe Woridflt One. 1J0
ft* Orchestra. 200 News; The Archers. 2.15

Afiemoon Ray: The Road Back. 3J» News; The
Bchange; 0171 580 4444. 3^0 Coffee - a Hefllsh

Brew. 245 AgoraphobK, 4.00 News: A Good Read-

530 Shop TWk. 500 PM. 557 Waafoec 500 Six

O'clock News. 230 4 aftfte Store. 7JW News; The

Archers. 7.15 Front Row 745 StB Waters. 200
News; A Better Wbrid7. 240 In Touch. 200 News;
Case Notes. 230 The Choice. 1200 The Wtorid

Tonight 10/45 Book at Bedtime; Spiderweb. 11.00

The Now Show 11J0 TaHoig PWure5 1200 Ne»&
1230The use Book: Hunan toicea. 1240 Slipping

Forecast 1.00 As Wortd Service, 5^0 Worid News.
235 Shipping Forecast 540 Inshore Forecast 245
Prayer for the Day. 247- 200 Faming Today
Radio 4 LW
IlSBkM^) 245 - 1200 DaOy Service. 1200 * 1204
News Headfnes; Shipping Forecast 554 -587
Shipping Forecast 1130 -1200 Today In RstemenL
Radio 5 Live
^93. 909kHz MW) 500 Breakfast 200 Nicky

CampbeL 1200The Mdday News. 1.00 Ruscoe and
Co. 440 Drive.7M News Extra. 7JO IhB Tuesc ay

Match. 1200 Late M^4Uve.1j00 Up Ail NighLSJW-
6JX) Morning Reports.

World Service Rado
(198M-6 LW) 1J» Newsdesk. 130 Discovery: 200
Nowsday 230 Maridtan ^Jve). 3J» workt News.
3.05 Worid Bustoess Report 215 Sports Ftoundup.

330 One Ptanet 4.00 - 7JX)The Wtxld Today.
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MARK/.
RYLANCE,

'

' . .

dfrecteroftiie

Globe Theatre,

.looks, at

Children's

relationship with,

grakespeare in Golden Lads and
Glrte dlSm iM). Groups have
bewifrjdng to get primary sdbool

.

:

chfldreninvolved in Shakespeare;

and fyUoce listens to children's

rewrites ofthe shakier bits.

(97 6-99 8MHz FMj 230 Zoe BaU. 900 Simon Mayo.

1200 Mark Goocfier. 200 Maik RadcSffe. 4J» Chris

Moytea. 545 Newsbeat 500 Dave Poarce. 200
Steva Lamacq - the Evening Session. 1200 Movie
Update wtfo Mark Kermode. 1210 John Peel. 1200
GUes Petereon. 200 CSve Warren. 4i» - 530 Scon
MBs.
Rdcfio 2
(S3-y:i2Mht FM) 500 Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up
to Wogan. 230 Ken Brece. 1200 Jimmy Young. 200
Ed Stewart. 505 Johnnie Walker. 7.00 Mck
Banadough. 500 Mike Haring. 200 The Andy
Peebles Sou Show. 1200 Route 66 Revisited. 1230
rechard AKnson. 11.45 FoHowing My Star. 1200 Lynn
Parsons. 3.00 - 4.00 Mo Dima.

(90 r-vC 4MK: FMi 500 On Air. 200 Masterwoiks.

10J0 Arts of the Wteek. 11.00 Sound Stories. 1200
Composer of the Week: EtBott Carter. 1.00 The Rarto

3 Lundrtime Concert 200 The BBC Orchemras. 500
Choral Evensong. 500 In line. 7.30 Performance on
2 Conductor Trevor Pinnock. Rosa Mminton
(soprano), John Mark Ainsley (tenor), Alan Ewing
(bass), BSC Nationai Chores at Wales. Haydn: The
Creation. 240 Postscript 1200 Ensemble. 1245
Night Waves. 11JO Jazz Notes. 1200 Composer of

foe Week: Mozart 130 - 6JW Through foe Night

Rudfc>4
(924-94 bMHz FMj 500 Today. 200 News; Mdweek.
245 Seriah Charles Dickens: JcumaisL 1200 News;

Woman's Hour. 11.00 News; Golden Lads and GHs.

1130 Funny Bones. 1230 News; \bu and Vbura.

1257 Weathec 130 The World at One. 1J0

Wldbrain. 200 News; The Archers. 2.15 The GoWen
Triangle. 3.00 News; Gardeners’ Question Time. 230
Coffee - a HeSsh Brew 545 Sotog Mr Ugwu. 500
News; Case Notes. 430 Thinking Alowed. 5,00 PM.

537 Weelhec &00 Sn O'Cfodc News. 630 Booked.

7.00 News; The Archers. 7.15 Front Row. 7.45 Sffl

Watara. 830 News; Education 2002 245 Better than

Sex. Four writers cotebrorc a single. rearBy avaflablB

sensual experience which gives them intense

pteasaa 4: Cafe BtayBeU on Jason and fte

Buttercups. 200 News; Costing tha Earth. 830
Midweek. 10.00 The Worid Tonight 1245 Book at

Bedtime: Spfoerweb. 11.00 Chldran's Hour., wfth

Armatrong and Millet: 1130 4 3t the Store. 1200
News. 1230 The Late Book: Human Ibices. 1248
Shaping Forecast 1.00 As world Service. 530 World

News. 53S Shipping Forecast 5l40 Inshore Forecast

545 Prayer for the Day. 547 - 500 Farming Today.

R«8o4LW
245 - 10.00 O^V Service. 1200 1ZJH

News HaadSnes; Shipping Forecast 554 - 557
Shipping Forecast 1130 - 1230 Today in Partament

RadtosUwe
[G93. 909kHz MW) 200 Breakfast 200 Nicky

CampbelL 1200 The Midday News. 100 Ruscoe and
Co. 400 Drive. 7.00 News Bara. 7JO John
Imrerdate’s Footbeti Night 1200 LJttiejohn. 114X)

tiBght Live. 1O0 Up AB foght 500 - 200 Morning

Reports.

IRortri Sanies Radio
(i3»Et LW1 100 Newsdartc 100 Omrtbus. 200
Nowaday 230 Meridian (Books). 340 Worid News.

305 World Business Report. 215 Sports Roundup,

330 Brain of Britain. 440 -7.00 The Wbrid Today.
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ONWHAT Would
hose beeq his

90th btrthday.an

evening ...

: ‘

progTBEnipes

eelebrates

Qtofer ...
Messiaen (6pm-12inidoft RS). . ; ^

Hiere is a «mcert 6y the.

Birmingham Gontenporary Music
Group,and several features on •

: aspects ofMessiaen, plusrecitals

atthe startand finish.

(97 6--99 6MHz FM) 530 Zbe Baa. 200 Simon Mayo.
1200 Mark Goodfac 200 Mark Hadcfifte. 4.00 Chris

Moyies. 545 NewsbefiL 600 Dave Pearca 800
Steve Lamacq - foe Evening Session. 1200 Trade
Update. 1210 John PeeL 1200 Andy Kashawt 200
Clive Warren. 400 - 530 Scon MS Is.

RacBo 2
(88-90 2MHz FMj 200 Sarah Kennedy 700 Vteke Up
to Wogaa 230 Ken Bruce. 1200 Jimmy Young. 200
Ed Stewart 505 Johnnie Walker. 700 David Allan.

&00 Pafa Jones. 900 Al Read. a30 Love 40 - New
BaBs Please. 1000 GMs and GuBars. 1000 Richard

AlSnsoa 1200 Lynn Parsons. 300 - 4.00 Mo Dutta.

Radio 3
(903-92 4MHz R.D 600 On Ait 900 Masterworks.

1230 Artist of foe week. 11OQ Sound Stories. 1200
Composer oS foe Week: Btkxt Carter. 100 Lunchtime
Concert 200 The BBC Orchestras. 400 EhsemWa.
445 Music Machine. 500 In Tune. 600 OMer
Messiaen in His Canary 7.05 Otivter Messiaen: the

Man behind the Music. 700 Birmingham
Contemporary Music Group. 215 The Making of

Messiaen. 235 Concert, part2 905 Messiaen's
Mark. 225 Concert, part2 10.00 Messiaen in His

Cerrtisy. 1245 French Organ Musfa.120D Composer
tf the Weefc Mozart IOO- 600 Throu^ihaWght
Radio 4
(92 4-94.tMH2 FM) 600 Today. 200 News In Our
Time with Mehryn Bragg. 230 Shorelteas. 245 Serial:

Charted Dickens: JoumaBst 1QOO News; Woman's
Hour. 1100 News; Crossing Corfanents. 1130 ^tit

Ends. 12.00 Nows; You and Ybura. 1237 Wedher.
1O0 The Worid at One. 1.30 Hidden Treasures. 200
News; The Archers. 215 Afternoon Play: The
Teahouse Detective. 300 News; CaN Ybu and \burs:

0171 580 4444. 330 Coffee - a Heffiah Brent 3^5
Snaps. 400 News; Low In Action. 430 The Material

Worid. 500 PM. 5J>7 Weather. 600 Six O’Ctock

News. 600 The Vtotriers. 700 News; The Archere.

7.15 Front Row. 745 SB Wfatars. 800 News; war
Rttfo. 230 The Week in Westminster. 200 News;

Ground CortroL 930 In OurTime with Meflvyn Bragg.

1200 The World Tonight 1245 Book at Badttma:

Spiderweb. 1130 The Cradfeys. 11.15 Maclean: the

Memorex Years. 1100 New %dto. 1200 News.

1230 The Late Book: Human \toces. 1248 Shipping

Forecast 100 As World Service. 530 Wtxld News.

535 Shipping farecam. 5^40 Inshore Forecast 245
Prayer fcjr the Day. 5-47 - 600 Farming Today.

Rsilo 4 ip
(i98h-c) 9rf5 - 1200 DaRy Service. 1200 - 1204
NawsHeaiflnes; Shipping FfaecasL 554 -557
Shipping Forecast 11-30 Today in PSrftament 1230-
730 Test Mtech Special.

RwOo 5 Uva
(6S3. 909FHZ MW) 6.00 Breakfast 200 Nicky

CampbeL 1200 The Midday News. 130 Rtfiooe and

Co. 4JB Drive. 7

M

News Extra. 730 Time ofMy
Life- 8-00 Inside Edge. 200 Hoops. 230 Spoctshop.

1200 Late Night Uve. 130 Up AB Night 5-00 - 630
Morning Ffaport&

World ‘iwilrn RiihF"

(1S»ft LW) 130 Newsdesk. 130 Composer of the

Month. 200 Newsday. 230 Focus on Faith. 500
Worid NBWS. 335 Vtafd Business Report. 3.15

Sports Roundup. 330 Assignmect. 4-00 -730 The
World Today,

r CHOICE
• AWEEK of
Sound Stories

mam R3) .

devoted to

jnusied
;

playwrights

ends with i

Berthold Brecht who, aside from

^giving Kiirt Weill his greatest

momeot in T7»e Threepenny
Opera, also inspired some
marvellous songs bv Weill and
Haims Bisler.

(97 6-99 8MNz FM) 530 2be Ball. 200 Simon Mayo.
1200 Mark Gooden 200 Mark RadcSffe. 4.00 Chris

Moytes. 545 Newsbeat 500 Pete Tong's Essential

Selection. 200 Judge Jules. 1130 Westwood - Radio
1 Rap Show. 200 Fabio and Groovender. 430 - 730
Emma 2
Radios
68-902MHz FM) 500 Sarah Kennedy. 730 Wake Up
to Wogan. 230 Ken Broca. 1200 Jimiy Young. 200
Ed Stewart 505 Des Lynara 7.00 Hubert Grogg.
730 Friday Mght Is Muac Night 215 Wufoering

Heights. 230 Listen to foe Band. 104)0 David Jacobs.

1230 Sheridai Mortey 1200 Lynn Pnson& 430 -

630 Lata Shama.
3

(90 :-iC JMHz FM) 630 On Air. 200 Ltesterworks.

1030 Artist of the Wbek. 11.00 Sound Stories. 1200
Composer or foe Waek: HCoa Carter. T30 Tha Ratio
3 Lunchtime Concert 200 The BBC Orchestras. 430
Music Restored. 445 Music Machine. 5.00 In Tune.

730 Performance on 3. On the day of ESott Cartert

birthday, Ensemble InterContemporain perform his

Clarinet Concerto Bond a new piece composed by
Pttilppe Manoury ptos a worid premtere of a work by

Pietre Boutez. 225 Postscript 945 Beethoven. 10.00

Heerand Now. 1130 Punk Jazz. 1200 Composer of

the Week: Mozart 130 - 630 Through the Nigte.

ITmtml
(SC J-&4.6MH: FM) 630 Today. 930 Nows; Desert

Island Discs. 945 Serial: Charles Dickens: Journalist.

1200 News; Woman's Hour. 1130 News; Strictly

Conventional 1130 The Smart Couple. 1230 News;

\bu and Yburs. 1237 Waathe-. 130 The World fit

One. 130 Screen Test 200 News; The Archers. 215
Afternoon Ptay Showing Up. 330 News; Making
Hfatory: 330 Colfee - a Hsfish Brew. 345 Feedback.

430 News; BookchO. 430 The Message. 500 PM.

537 Wetehec 500 Sk 0‘Clock News. 630 True Lies.

7.00 News; The Archere. 7.15 Front Row. 7.45 Stffl

Waters. 630 News; Any Questions?. 845 Letter from

America. 930 News; The Friday Play: The Grey Man.

By Gffl Adams. Wffii James Botam and Rachel

Davies - 1200 The World Tonight 1045 Book at

Bedtime: ^jkter Web. 1130 Late TaCkte. 1130 The
Khan Dynasty. 1230 News. 1230 The Lata Book:

Human Vb*c8& 1248 SWpphg Forecast 130 As
world Service. 530 World News. 535 Slipping

Forecast 540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer for foe

Day. 547 Leisure Update. 55G- 630 Weather.

Ratfio 4 LW
(198kHz) 945 -1200 An Act Of Worefap. 1200-
1204 News HeadHnas; Shipping Forecast 534-
537Shaping FtxeCfiSL 1130 - 1200 7bday In

Parliament 1230 • 730 That Match Special.

Radio 5 Uve
(693.mHz MW) 630 Breakfast aoo Nicky

Campbell. 1200 The Mbday News. 130 Ruscoe and
Co. 430 Drive. 730 News Extra. 1J3Q Man Green's
Sportsnltfs. 103D Late FSght Live. 1.DO Up All f-fight

530 - 630 Morning Reports.

World Sfewico Rsdto
fiaswt LW) 130 Newsdesk. 130 lb Be Continrad.

145 Ftoeme fry Rost 230 Nawsciay. 230 Faople and
PoGtics. 3.00 Wbrid News. 335 Vltorid Businesa
Report. 215 Spore Roundup. 330 Science in Action.

430 Newsdesk. 430 Weekend 530 Newsday. 530
Outlook. 535 - 630 Spotight
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28/TELEVISION & RADIO ™,SSSI

BBC1

3.25 Children’s BBC: Playdays (9264749).

3^45 Fireman Sam (R) (6598958) 3J55
Rugrate (R)(S)(7) (3531497) *120 Mr
Wymi (S)(T) (1541590) 4k35 Smart (T)

(9990229) 54)0 Newsround (S)(T)

(3454107). 530 AquOa (S)fT) (8160923)

5w35 Net^ibotirs (S)(T) (256190)

&A0 News; Weather (T) (497)

6.30 Regional News ft) (749)

ZOO Watchdog (S)(T) (8215)

7.30 EastEnders. Grant and Beppe have a
nasty encounter over Tiffany (S)(T) (861)

&00 Animal Hospital (S)(T) (9213)

B.30 2point4 Children (R)(S)(T) (8720)

9.00 News; Weather (T) (6584)

9J30 Dmnerladies. The works do is

organised and set to go - fa a formal

Japanese manner (S)fT) (80756)

10.00 They Think It’s All Over. Knock-
about sports quiz (S>fT) (69316)

10.30 Clive Anderson Ail Talk (Sj (72836)

tUJO Question Time (S)(T) (783478)

12JD5 MHHi'iI a Woman Deceived (1992)

Meredith Baxter is charged with murder

after her husband leaves her for a
younger woman (S)(T) (941275)

1.40 Weird Science (5) (9898966) ZM5
BBC News 31 (91309121) To 6am

BBC1
6.00 Business Breakfast (26237) 7.00

News (T) (13411). ago Kflroy (5586110)
9.40 Style Challenge (S) (1242492)
10.05 City Hospital 17025169) 1055
News (T) (4750140) H00 Good Living

(S) (1777817) 1125 Can t Cook. Won't
Cook (4770904) 1155 News (1685053)
15LOO Pass the Buck (S) (9374614)

12,25 Gofag far a Song (S) (9353121)
12^0 Weather Show (S)(T) (73128343)
100 News (T) (23898) 130 Regional

News (45432B17) 140 Neighbours (T)

07431904) 2j05 Ironside (9301512) 2J55
Battersea Dogs Home <S)(T) (4725850)

3^5 Chfldren’s BBC; Playdays (9214121)

3^5 Bananaman (R) (6461850) 3.50
The Al New Popeye Shaw (9230324)
055 Dear Mr Barker (S) (31294T1) 440
Ace Ventura; Pet Detective (T) (6844481)
4J5 Record Breakers (S)(T) (9887701)
500 Newsround (S)(T) (2421879) 5J0
Blue Peter (8137695)

505 Neighbours (S)(T) (415492)

6.00 News; Weather (T) (546).

6.30 Regional News (T) (898)

ZOO Weekend Watchdog <S)(T) (2492)

700 Top of the Pops (S)(T) (782)

300 Car Wars (S)(T) (1140)

840 fai Extreme Danger. Series about
lile-changjng events (S)(T) (3575)

9*00 News; Weather (T) (4459)

9*30 BflltilB Thelma & Louise (1991)

Susan Sarandon and Geena Davis flee

from their Ail lives and the law. Visualy
strking and the women give It all they've
got. With Harvey Keitel, Michael Madsen
and Brad Pitt (S)(T) (41717546)

1135 The Stand-Up Show (S) (875275)

1205 EflU Dead Men Don’t Wear
Plaid (1981) Private eye Steve Martin

gatecrashes some 1940s thrBers fa an
ingenious loopy parody featuring a host
of stars from the past (T) (5530763)

THURSDAY TELEVISION
BBC2

600 Business Breakfast (99749) 7.00
News (T) (58861) 9400 Klroy (S)(T)

(5526768) 9.40 Style Chalenga (S)

(1275720) 10X15 Crty Hospital (S)ff)

(7058497) 10.55 News (T) (4790768)
tLOO Good Living (S) (4873045) 1125
Can t Cook, Wbnt Cook (S>(7) (4676132)

1155 News fl) (1618381) 1200 Pass
the Buck (S) (9307942) tSL25 Gofag tor

a Song (S) (9393719) 1250 Weather
Show (S)(T) (73151671) 100 News (T)

(55720) 130 Regional News (45538045)
140 Neighbours (S)(T) (97537132) 2415
Ironside (R) (5006300) Z55 Battersea

Dogs Home (S)(T) (4765478)

640 Horses for Courses (4517381) 635
Towards a Better Ufa (8646584) ZOO
Garden Fairies (R>(S) (6334407) 74)5
Tetetubbtes <S> (5335039) Z30 >bgte
Treasure Hunt (R) (83305®) Z55 Blue
Pater (D (1273213) 800 Funky Phantom
(R) (4241687) 8.45 Ffdcfey Foods Bind
(RMS) (3464749) 805 Tooth Fafaes
(8106836) 94)0 Garden Fairies (R)(S)

(4638407) 9.05 The PM Sivers Show*
(R) (7100565) 9430 Great Romances of
the Twentieth Century (S)(T) (18126)
104)0 Tetetubbies (R)(S) (48942)

130 Wtelrd Science (S> (9874386) 155
BBC News 34 (79579522) To Tam

10.30 Great Expectations
(1946) Perhaps the greatest ever screen
adaptation of Charles Dickens' work,
starrfag John MBs. Alec Guinness and
effected by David Lean (D (89961740)

12-25 Urgent Action (6057836) 12-30
Wfarkfag Lunch (12942) 100 Ffcldtey

Foodie Bird £21976590) IK) Arts and
Crafts Hour (S) (9588756) 240 Match of
the Day Greats (S) (86350300) 140
News (T) (6252381) SL45 Westminster
(S)(T) (2833652) 3485 News (8T70132)
300 Gardeners' World (R)(S)(T] (856)
44)0 Change That (R)(S)(T) (9270942)
4485 Ready. Steady Cook (9353229)
4-55 Lowri (S)(T) (7145855) 500
Todays the Day (SRI) (126)

5490 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine. Sci-

fi adventures (S)(T) (243407)

&45 SRders. Sci-fi series (S)(T) (659855)

7-30 First Sight (403)

84)0 Beat Route (S)(T) (7855)

800 Top Gear (S)(T) (2590)

94)0 3rd Rock from the Sun. Award-
winning alien sitcom (S)(T) (440403)

9-25 Science at War. The
story of how the Soviet Union developed
the H-Bomb. See Choice, below (S)(T)

(380774)

1045 Wrappers. (S)(7) (534861) 10.25
Urgent Acton (S)fT) (710749) 1000
Newsnight (T) (433671) 1145 Late
Review (S) (643294) 124)0 Despatch
Bax (S) (72904) 12430 Learning Zone
(88961411) To aiOam

Thursday choice

THE LATEST INSTALMENT of Science at
War (9.25pm BBC2, IqftY zeroesm on the
race to make the first H-&omb. “Russia's

Nuclear Patriots” focuses on Arzamas-16,

the secret Soviet city where in i960 Staim,

determined to stay ahead ofthe Americans
in weapons technology, assembled his top

scientists to construct deadly armaments.
Operating under hai^ pressure' and the
threat of execution, the team, headed by a
young Andrei Sakharov; came up .with a
hydrogen bomb - the greatest weapon of

mass destruction ever known.

BBC2
640 iron and Steel Rollercoaster

(4584053) 6-35 The Three Degrees
(B613256) ZOO Hary Jeremy (R)(S)

(6301160) Z05 TefeUJabteS (S) (5385411)

Z30 Ybgfs Treasure Hunt (R) (8227091)

755 Smart (S)fO (1240985) 8480 Funky
Phantom (R) (4145459) 8L45 Johnson
and Friends (3434121) 805 Tooth Fafaes

(8173508) 94)0 Hairy Jeremy (4605169)

94)5 Ph8 Silvers (7177237) 900 Great

Romances erf the Twentieth Century

(53966) 104M) Tetetubbtes (76492)

1030 EMI Artists and Models (1956)
Cartoonist Dean Martin uses Jerry Lewis'

dreams for his comic strip (T) (33672169)

1245 Beautiful Things (3742701) 1225
Urgent Action (6024508) 12-30 Wbrkfag
Lunch £7782) 14)0 Johnson and
Friends (21870362) 140 Arts and Crafts

.(3883968) 240 Match of the Day Greats

(86326075) 240 News (6229053) 2415
On Cue with Steve Davis (2800334) 3J85
News (8CW904) 230 Gardeners' World

(904) 44)0 Change That (S)(T) (9247614)

405 Ready, Steady, Cook (S)(T)

(9240701) 4J55 Lowri (S)(7) (7112527)

5430 Cricket the Ashes (S) (275)

64)0 The Simpscns (R)(S)(T) (788817)

6L45 Robot Wars (S)(T) (531053)

745 Electric Circus (S) (923782)

730 Romans in Britain (S)(T) (324)

84)0 The House Detectives. With JuSel

Morris (R)(S)(T) (9782)

800 Gardening Neighbours (S)(T)

(8817)

94)0 The East Shew. (R)(S)(T) (5701)

9-30 Goodness Gracious Me. Asian
comedy sketch show (S)(T) (77546)

104)0 Have I Got News for Ybu. Satirical

quiz show (S) (39898)

10l30 NewsrighL (978091) 1115 Urgent
Action (852324) 1120 Stella St (684850)
1135 Later with Joob Holland (W9701)
1235 Comedy Nation (2897305) 14)5
Cafe 21 (B898096) 140 Ctosa 300
Learning Zone (32744) To 5am

Friday choice
“TTSTHEONE everybody's been waitingfor
- the one with Richard Branson: the one
withJennifer Saundersand Tbm Conti: the
one with Fergia; the one that they came to

film in London. . This episode of Friends
I9pni C4, left), first seen on Sky in June, was
mauled by a lot of critics for being a mish-
mash. Thisdouble episode,which ends in a
ctifflianger with Boss and Emily (Helen
Baxendale) about to take tbeir vows, is not
without interest, however; especially in its

subtext we’re freeloaders bailed out by
Unde Sam isthe hidden message.

ITV Granada Channel 4 Channel 5

64)0 GMTVGMTV (1467228) 905 Trisha (S)(T)

(2018720) 1045 This Morning (T)

(539832) 1245 Granada News (T)

(3760107) 12430 News; Weather (T)

(16768) lOO Home and Away (S)(T)

(58367861). 125 Christmas Home in

the Country (S)(T) (5990497) 240
EmmerdaJe (R) (S)(T) (86353126) JL40
Dale’s Supermarket Sweep (S)(T)

(4850590) 340 News (T) (1206126)

ZOO the Big Breakfast (S)(T) (78671)
94)0 Home Movies (64861)

900 Hltfrl Father Was a Fuflback
(1949) College footbafl coach Fred
MacMurray Is plagued by problems at

home (86638768)

3-20 Children*s ITV) Wizadora (R)

(3093039) 3.30 Kipper (S) (3168300).

145 The Adventures of Paddington

Bear (S) (8410126) 155 Cow and
Chicken (3535213) 4.15 Hey Arnold
(S)(T) (1199738) 4-40 Worst Witch (T)

(1079045) 5.10 Home and Away (S)(T)

(6043774) 5.40 News (T) (342316)

1105 Uttla Women in Transit (1506749)
1145 Lemming Aid (3707687) 1130
Powerhouse (T) (3687) 124)0 Sesame
Street (38497) 1230 l Dream of

Jeannte (R)(T) (80710) lOO Judge Joe
Brown (5568) 130 Roots to Success
(75104923)

150 laiti’li Cairo Road (1950) Eric
Portman stars as a shifty chief of police;

trapping dregs runners (07102855)

5.55 Granada Tonight (T) (84329420.

ZOO Emmerdale (S)(T) (1661)

7.30 We Can work R Out. Judy Finntgan

with the show that campaigns for the

consumer (229)

330 CoBoctors* Lot (T) (923) 44)0
Rfteen to One (T) (958) 430
Countdown (S)(7) (9811768) 4415 Fficki

Lake (S)(T) (7130923) 530 Pet Rescue
Roadshow (T) (204)

3^0 The Ride To Hangman’s
Tree (1967) Outlaws Jack Lord, James

Farentino and Don Galloway want to go

straight, but the lure of crime is hard to

resist (T) (4896403)

5.10 The Roseanne Show (4836887)

64K> Roseanne (R)(T) (107) 6.00 lOO Per Cent (S) (2736229)

84)0 The BOL A high-profile baby snatch
has Deakto and BoUton chasing

different leads - but wB the television

appeal help or hinder the search? (T)

(1359)

6-30 HoDyoaks (T) (687) 6.30 Family Affairs (S)CD (2647381)

7JD0 News; Weather (S)(T) (519953) 74)0 5 News (5)(T] (1709478).

7,50 Artranspennine (T) (289213)

94)0 Picking up the Pieces. Medical

drama series. An actident with a
syringe puts Tony at serious risk.

Meanwhile Barry is in a mood about
the on-board computers (S)(T) (7565)

BJOO The ItaKan Kitchen (T) (2923)

8^0 The Body Story. The definitive story

of pregnancy (T) (4950)

7.30 Watery World. WildBfe film about the

Amazon river system and its abundance

of colourful cardinal tetra fish (S)(T)

(2643565)

10X10 News; Weather (T) (81584)

10.30 Granada News (T) (556671)

9.00 Dispatches (T) (5107)

lOXM) 131 CanatHan Bacon (1994)

10.40 Master Class (416213)

President Alan Alda tuns against

Canada fa this comedy from Michael

Moore (T) (226774)

84)0 Whig and a Prayer. Panic hits the

Chambers when a brothel-keeper

threatens to name names. The list

includes a judge and a wed-known QC -

but which ones? (R)(S)(T) (6897213).

H10 Hitting Home (919126) 1140 The
Barmy Army Game Show (413132)

1240 Tales from the Crypt (3822870)
12410 Highlander (R) (4477160) 135

- Prate TV (9891053) 2.00 ITV at the

Reading Festival (2415275) 2.55 Box
Office America (R) (7093701) 3-2Q The
Haunted Rshtank (49850450) 3-45
Recoflections (R) (65527) 443 riV

Mghtscreen (1471940) 5.30 Morning

News (77)59) To 6am.

1145 Qz (675010) 15L50 Vtds (23Tt985) 120
Pariah toe Red Man (22994Y1) 130 For
the Love of Faith (13527)

2430 EElTh* Bkw Eyes of Yonta
(1991) Pcst-coiontal drama (2561^.

4X5 Nothing but the Truth (109445)
5dS Right to Reply (R)(D (7366411)
5410 Droopy (R) (7721430) 5-55
Sesame Street (S) (9375169) To 7am

10XH) Sex and Shopping. (S) (3936652)

H20 The Jack Docherty Show (S)

(2715045) 12.00 Live and Dangerous

(8805527) 12.40 Live and Dangerous

(S) (122B6237) 4.40 Prisoner Celt

Block H (4812481) 5.30 100 Per Cent

(R)(S) (7459850) To 6am.

Satellite &. Cable

Sky CinemaMw TTn» CentnMW Comn ta Rxrtan rss« rnomn.UO
MyRmuibnr ««; smoto* aoo Dfa> lerw*
nMacswM9JOHa»o<F«iw(mse9n «ao

Paramount Comedy Channel
zoo aaassesm 7ao Desmovs; i«m aoo

UnontRMit(M) fPCtfa Hao tawnom Qmio
09BC5 (78303WI «JX -Hxil Ftid Out* fS<B(MW
4J0 AbtmfcnShp(l857} W5«04 USCfen

Sky Sports 1
zoo cm* (Kwraare Pw* tnwi
SpansOmOMMZMUOmehg N«ra IMW Aerate) (£65*9130 Anggkfe P4KJI

Sky Sports 3
OflontnawatiMni
BMQ5B3a «0 Foil TV

BtHAama H5BI UO Jua 6ho« Hb cn*& SJ10 Cv
mmuosmm win HUM Fraow Msah
wjn Chnn 62im 1UI0 <* Fin I IK

too fitfl TV
ZOOOIJITWSr

GiMin Monaras emxrsn zaa &k» Seem Onacs
two- UStteanB?3»65naj0Wbftd B0M» -

bosOvnpaMvi esessfa MM tMZu mosane

fun Cheers 6207t 1100 Postal d Fin I IB3SSQ
«30 Th*L»rySntm Shan GttOat ttflO Ue
MgnwtttiDandLitwmji OB904 LO0tuifnO&?>
IMn»0«e OS70A ZJin Dr

Soap pawn ZM Hoopwnan (BBm 3JO NonnonatwnMOOw

ITV Granada Channel 4 Channel 5

aoo GMTV (1354701) 025 Trisha (S)(T)

(2065492) «U5 This Morning (I)

(532362) 1245 Granada News (T)

(3737879) 12^0 News (T) (51508) lOO
Home and Away (S)(7) (58261633) 125
Jerry Springer Show (S)(T) (5067169)

240 EmmerdaJe (R)(S)(T) (86320890)
2X0 Shortland Street (S) (4754362)
340 News Headlnes (T) (127389^.

ZOO The Big Breakfast (S)(T) 08891)
aoo Home Movies (Ft) (9795324)

B-35 EMI The Overlanders (1946)

Chips Rafferty leads cattle drovers across

the Australian Outback (T) (94A50633)

320 Children’s ITV: Wizadora (8053411)

330 The Forgotten Toys (R) (3135072)
3-45 Adventures erf Captain Pugwash
(S) (3506701) 44)5 Bernard's Watch

(1426237) 4£0 ftin House (T) (92452S6)

4^0 Top Ten of Everything (2829879)
540 Home and Away (S)(T) (6947546)
5^40 News; Weather (T) (007546)

fU5 The Tender Tale of Cinderella
Penguin (1595633) 1125 Two Castles

(02526T7) 1130 HereSOna I Made
Earfier (1^2) 124)0 Sesame Street

(23237) 12430 I Dream of Jeanne
(42850) lOO Judge Joe Brown (16500)

130 Roots to Success (45416879) 145
Racing from CheKenham (75419072) 340
Collectors' Lot Special (512) 4UX) Rfteen
to One (870) 4JO Countdown (9871140)

4^5 Ricki Lake (7107695)

6J00 5 News and Sport (S] (6421072) ZOO
WideWorld (R)(5)(T) (6289459) Z30
MBkshake! (S) (2828459) Z35 WimzieS
House (R)(S) (6483362) &00 Havakazoo
(R)(S) (7894614) 830 Dappledown Farm
(7893985) 9JOO Ftoyd Uncorked (S)fn
(3427324) aas Postcards (4352782)
9-30 Oprah (8518411) 10.20 Sunset
Beach (S)(T) (5794463) tl.10 Leeza (S)

(B760343) 124W 5 News at Noon (S](T|

(7897701) 12-30 Famfiy Affairs (241B4J1)

lOO Bold and the BeautfU (T) 16271430)
130 Sons and Daughters (2417782) 2.00
100 Per Cent Gold (S) (1798362) 230
Good Afternoon (S) (2462237)

535 Granada Tonight (T) (8409614) 530 Pel Rescue Roadshow (7) (343)

330 IJlllU The Virgin and the Gypsy
(1970) A clergyman's daughter. Joanna
Shimkus, faflsfora traveller. Romany
Franco Nero (T) (7810324)

ZJOO Braced Price Is Right. Bruce
Forsyth hosts the long-runring game
Show (S)(T) (7188)

630 TFI Friday (S) (67189) 530 The Roseanne Show 19394256).

ZOO News; Weather (SJ(T) (2394TT) 630 100 Per Cent (S) (2623701)

730 Coronation Street Zbe makes a
dedton about her relationsWp with

Ashley: The furious Platts accuse Les of

lying about his cwerdose (T) (B50)

7-55 The Political Slot (709324) 630 FamSty Affairs (S)(T) (2614053)

830 Garden Doctors (I) (4850) 730 5 News (S;(T) (1769850)

8L00 The BBL Meadows and Bumsida. never

the cosiest of coleagues, find common
purpose far once over the horrors of a
paedophSe rfag (T) (8904)

830 Brookside (T) P985) 730 Frostrup on Friday (S) (2610237)

930 Britain’s Host Wanted. Crime
appeals programme (S)(T) (8M0)

930 InitHIH j Friends. Ross, Chandler,

Joey and Monica head oft to London for

Rossb wrecking to Emly. See Choice,
below (7) (6782)

1030 Frasier (R)(S)(T) (24966)

830 Fort Boyard (S)(T) (6864985)

930 liilil Criminat Passion (1995)
Coltege teacher Jere Bums fixated on
student mTV psycho-drama. Wrth Joanna
Cassidy (S)(T) (5848105^.

1030 News; Weather (T) (26324)

1030 Granada News (T) (477463)

1030 Friday NigfM^s AB Wright. Footbaler
Ian VUright introduces musfa from the

Honeyz and BBe and talks to guests
including Caprice (S) (B20166)

1030 Eurotrash. (SlfT) (225411) 1105 Harry
HU (S)(T) (437879) 1135 TFI Friday

(W169) 1235 The Divine David Presents

(1347299) ISO Fop-Up Video (3060760)

140 dill'll Bucket Of Blood (T959) Dick
Mfler stars fa Roger Cormanb beatiik

honor (8766893)

10*40 The People vs Jerry Sadowrtz.
Unusual talk show (S) (M06411)

HJO Hit'll Wolf at the Door (1986).
Donald Sutherland stars In this

biographical drama about the 19th-century
painter Paul Gauguin (1Q3M92)

1130 NWA (9243C0 1230 Funny Girts -

Serious Busfaess (31657) 1230 Ftxrry

Girls - a Serious Business (2610229)
1235 God's Gift (S)(T) (3870270) 135
CktoaVIston (S) (6470034) 245 Wforid

Football (1456(^ 2*45 seaOuest DSV
(R)(S) (2112744) 335 Trisha (R)(S)(T)

(804098) 435 Cybernet (RMS)
(87912909) 4^0 nv Mghtscreen
(4258763) 530 News (32386) To 6am

145 Goals and Iheams (2101638) 140
Lost far Wants (R) (99733541) 440 The
Ticket (18905947)

1235 mill Whale Music (1994) Marv
Chaykin stare fa this Canadian drama
(2486454)

4L40 IJHlJ Riders of the Purple Sage
(1941) George Montgomery stars fa this

hearty hinterland perennial (8415909)

235 ilUiil Hostages (1943) Occupied
Pr^Je is the backdrop tor this B-movie
(82692047)

5^5 T4(9MT7B3) 535 Sesame Street

(9335541) lb 7am

4.25 The Road (57925541) 4L40 Prisoner
Ctefl Block H (6117693) 530 KJO Per Cent
(S) (7126522) To 6arrv

Sky Premier
MHTThe Pitocos 0noa (W7J fKKJm ttJIO— WOOTtaVHKMS

Qrido (0071 Cmm Dm Wkcften nssoi
tm SMd! tor Speed n994 e>

JOO mo BKfcagt (S9« fcSjaS KLIM TH«
n (uo Hera tc* no
ids rn« Comr pun* ma
nw aancHon fWD)

Satellite & cable
(£7540 330 TM DMEn (3CS
ot Swn a**ra (*moj mnaweaj

FilmFour

orts 1
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Tuesday Television
BBC1 BBC2

JOQ Business Breakfast (73311). 7.00
News (43595) 9JOO Kiroy (T) (5655221)

t ' 9^ Styte Challenge (1311575) 1005
City Hospital (S)(T) (7137953) 1055
News (T) (4839234). ttOO Good Living

(Si (4839601). 1125 Cant Cook, Won't

Cook ftfJ49088) tL5S News (1754137)
liOO Pass the Buck (S) (9443798)

18-25 Going fora Song (S) (9422205)
12-50 Weather Show (S)(T) (7329HZ71

1.00

News (T) (46682) 130 Regional

News (45594601) 140 Neighbotrs
(97500088) 233 fionside (8957176)
2-55 Battersea Dogs Home (4694934)

*25 Children's BBC: Paydays (R)(S)

(9383205)

3*

*5 Bananaman (R)(S)

(6530934) 3.50 ChuckleVision (R)(S)

(3670330) 440 Noah's island (S)(T)

(5490345) 4J35 It! Never Wbrk (S)(T)

(9956885) 5.00 Newsraund (S)(T)

(2583663) 540 AqiJIa (S)(T) (8206779)

-35 Neighbours (S)(T) (972048)

-00 News; Weather (T) (427)

-30 Regional Nows (T) (779)

UIO Hofiday. Jfl Dando visits the Cambean
island of Mustique (S)(T) (7343)

130 EastEnders. Terry is consumed with

gurtt (Sim (663)

LOO Mysteries with Carol Vorderman.
Real-fife mystery stories (S)(T) (3663)

L30 Only Foots and Horses. When the

Trotters go shopping they have no idea

what's in store (R)(S)(T) (2798)

*JO0 News; Weather (T) {2392)

Mghlander (1986)

Christopher Lambert stars as an
immortal Scottish swordsman doing

battle through the ages. With Sean
Connery and Clancy Brown (T) (687866)

125 Uml The Dead Can’t Lie (1988)

Cynical private eye Tommy Lee Jones
investigates the curious case of a ghostfy

dead wife (921408)

100 Weird Science (S)(T) (5870996) 125
BBC News 24 (97935373) To 6am

640 Living With Drought (7461934) 740
Little Polar Bear (6463953) 705
Teietubbies (5464595) TOO Yogis

Treasure Hunt (6396175) 755 Blue Peter

(1319069) 8-20 Robinson Sucroe

(4207243) 045 Oakie Doke (3593205)
BJSS Tooth Fairies (8235392) 900
Little Paar Bear (4787953) 005 The PM
Sivers Show (7239021) 930 Great

Romances of the Twentieth Century

(55048) IOjOO Teietubbies (91316)

1030 EMM The Bfg Circus 0959) Victor

Mature stars as a financially strapped

circus owner (7) (64007755)

1240 Birds with Tony Soper (9618392)
BL30 Working Lunch (70576) 100
Oakie Doke (21949446) tao Arts and
Crafts Hour (S) (6934232) 240 Match of

the Day Greats (86495E6) 240 News
(6398137) 245 Westminster (2979406)
3.25 News (8143086) 340 Gardeners'
World (F0(S)(n (685) 4j00 Change That

(9316798) 425 Ready, Steady, Cook (T)

(9319885) 44S Lowri (S)(T) (72W311)
SL30 Todays the Day (S)(T) (156)

6JDO Fresh Prince of Bel Air (429175)

640 Heartbreak High (S)(T) (960934)

740 The O Zone (S) (512779)

745 Urgent Action (S)(T) (982514)

7.30 From the Edge (S)(T) (205)

&00 University Challenge (S)(T) (1205)

840 Delia's How to Cook (S)(T) (3040)

SvOO Back to the Floor. The Chief

Constable of Sussex goes back on toe

beat (S)(T) (8214)

940 Modern Times. Moving film mealing
toe football Worid Cup games this

summer (S)(T) (344779)

1040 Wrappers (S)(T) (577972)

1040 Nowsnigtrt. (T) (542779) UIO
Seinfeld (S)(T) (392311) tL35 The Larry

Sanders Show (S)(T) (731446) 1240
Despatch Bex (S) (43335) 1240
Learning Zone (88007267) To 510am.

.
>Tuesday Choice

ijPEHEARALOTABOUTCool Britannia, but
CuttingEdge (9pm C4. left) portrays aside

of the nation that is not so wellimblicised

“The OufcsMers” looks at four people livmg

W jb«ie|itsSybo preside at the Avondale
fijc^el in Eastbourne. Jamie, a former
(xSv&andfedn-us«; yearnsfora Bfeftat
te'HerePi-EBs

:
snshi'is to “benormal r to&

in witfy e&Eryooe else instead of being ah
fflitnaRt,’’. TTarrayy awnthpr

tecaHsbehigfioihele^andkeepingrough.
:
M interested forint into the Bros of

peepfe who aretoo oteLigDored 7 -

ITV Granada
640 GMTV (1423885) 945 Trisha (S)(T)

(2154576) 10J5 This Momkig (106040)
12.15 Granada News (3899663) 1240
News (T) (9033C®. 140 Home and
Away (T) (56330717) 125 Christmas

Home in the Country (S)(T) (5029953)
2J0 Coronation Street (66482682)

2,40

DalaS Supermarket Sweep (Sl(T)

(4823446) 3J0 News (T) (1335682)

340 Childrens ITV: Wcadora (6122595)

340 Singing Kettle (S) (3204156) 345
Wolves, Witches and Giants (6549662)
3-55 Zzzapl (S) (3671069) 4.15

Jumanji (6545214) 4.40 Out Of Sight

(SJ(T) (1035601) 5J0 Home and Away
(S)(T) (6009330) 5.40 News (268514)

5.55 Granada Tonight (T) (8578798)

7.00 Emmerdate (S)(T) (2311)

740 The Mall (T) (359)

840 The Bil (T) (3137)

9.00 Grafters. Work on the house appears
to be progressing well, but then a
council inspector finds old plague pits

beneath the budding and doses toe job
indefinitely (S)(T) (6601)

1040 News; Weather (7) (72446)

1040 Granada News (T) (656021)

1040 An Ethiopian Journey. Jonathan
Dimbieby returns to Ethiopia to refive

his experiences of 25 years ago when
his documentary, “The Unknown
Famine", shocked the worid (390243)

1140 UEFA Champions League
Special (S) (757069) 12.15 Haunted
Fishlank (24880) 1245 Planet Rock
Profiles (S) (5034625) 140 Real

Stories of toe Highway Patrol (7313170)

245 liiliil A Little of What You
Fancy (19681 Music-haB capers unto

Barry Cryer (1642083)

345 Soundtrax (S) (22836868) 3.25
Nationwide Football League Extra

(9240267) 440 ITV Nightscreen

(2665267) 540 Morning News (7T118)

To 6am

Channel 4 Channel 5 ITV/Regions
7.00 The Big Breakfast (S)(D (36205)

9.00

Home Movies (R) (9864408)

945 UilUl Give My Regards To
Broadway (1946) Charles Wmninger
stars in this musical (B6764595)

Itio Devon Whey (1665446) H20
Rhinoceros (1656796) H30 Powerhouse

(6595) 1240 Sesame Street (79359)

1240 I Dream of Jeamie (98972) 100
Judge Joe Brown (39392) 130 Ocean
Worid of John Stoneman (97597514)

155 IZHfllniB Star (15521 Bette Davis

stars as a faded movie actress hitting

toe bottle (87249330)

340 CoHectors’ Lot (953) 440 Fifteen

to One (T) (208) 440 Countdown
(9940224) 445 Ricki Lake (7276779)

540 Ret Rescue Roadshow (T) (224).

6.00

Harry HDD (T) (137)

6.30 King of the Hill (R)(S)(T) (717)

740 News; Weather (S)(T) (173866)

7.50 Artranspennine (T) (305601)

840 Brookside (S)(T) (9601)

840 Classic Aircraft. Eight-part series

about aircraft designs (S)(T) (5408)

940 rKiflllHa Cutting Edge. Story of

four homeless people who live on social

security. See Choice, below (T) (4243)

1040 The Young Person's Guide to
Becoming a Rock Star. (926309)
10.45 Adult Ricki (549682) 11.30 Dope
Sheet (759427)' 1245 Animated Shorts

(5688354) 145 AchfeS (3905793)
1-55 Deadline (R) (9939267) 245 The
Real Worid (R)(S) (6378118) 2.50
Homicide: Life on the Street (T)

(2260335) 3.45 Witness (T) (6529170).

4.40 EMI A Gentleman at Heart
(1942) Cesar Romero stars in this

diverting B-feature (4720002)

5.40 Jack and the Beanstalk (8957147)

To 6am.

6.00 5 News (S) (6590156) 740 WideWorld
(R)(S)(T) (6341243,. 7J30 Milkshake! (S)

(29B0243). 745 Wmzse'S House (Ff)(S)

(6553446) 8.00 Havakazoo (R)(S)

(7963798) 840 Dapptodown Farm
(7962069) 940 Great Garden Game
(R) (S)(T) (3596408) 945 Postcards (R)

(4427866) 9.30 Oprah (8687595) 1040
Sunset Beach (S)(T) (4340327) IUO
Leeza (R)(S) (8839427) 1240 5 News
at Noon (S)(T) (7966885) 1240 Family

Affairs (S)(T) (2587595) 100 The Bold
and toe Beautiful (S)(T) (6340514) 140
Sons and Daughters (2586866) 240
100 Per Cent Gold (S) (1867446) 240
Good Afternoon (S) (2524021)

340 IDUiV Maxie (1985) Glenn Close is

possessed by toe ghost of a 1920s
flapper in this comedy farce (7989408)

540 The Roseanne Show (9456040)

640 100 Per Cent. The gameshow
without a host ($) (2792885)

640 Family Affairs. Elsa confronts Jack
and accuses him of trying to drive her
mad. Roy declares his love for MeL
Annie feels powerfully attracted to Dave
(S) (T) (2783137).

7.00 5 News (S)(T) (7015514)

715 UEFA Cup Football - Live
Liverpool vs Celta Vigo. Steve

Scott presents second-leg, third-round

UEFA Cup action from Anfiefd with

special stuefio guest Mark Wright
Commentary by Jonathan Pearce and
Ray Clemence IS| (48184779).

9.50 UM1 Edge of Deception (1994)

Detective Stephen Shellen falls for

murder suspect Jennifer Rubin, while

journalist Mariel Hemingway sniffs out

material for her feature "Cops who tall in

love with kilters" (6833205).

1145 The Streets of San Francisco
(R)(T) (2014514). 12A5 Live and
Dangerous (S) (7160793) 125 Live and
Dangerous (continued] (S) (34983815)

3.45 Asian Football Show (9014915)

4.40

Prisoner: Cell Block H (7763557)
540 100 Per Cent (R)(S) (7595606)
To 6am
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WEDNESDAY TELEVISION
BBCl BBC2 ITV Granada Channel 4 Channel 5 ITV/Regions

6-00 Business Breakfast (34199) TDO
News (T) (61683) 9JM Kloy (S)(T)

(5622996) 9^10 Styfe Chatenge (S)

(1388246) 1OJ0S City Hospital (S)(T)

(7154625) «L55 News CB (4896996)
1100 Good Living (S) (4806373) 1Ut5
Carit Cook, Wonl Cook (SJ(T) f460946(S.
1LS5 News (T) (T721809) 12jOO Pass
the Buck (S) (9403170) 1235 Going far

a Song (S) (9499977) 1230 Wtatoor
Show (S)(T) (73264199) UOO News (T)

153660) L30 Regional News (45561373)

140 Neighbours (S)(T) (97560460)

2.05 ironsidB (R) (3252688) 255
Battersea Dogs Home (S)(T) (4861606)

3-25 ChOdren^s BBC: Piaydays (9350977)
3.45 Bananaman (R}(S) (6507606)

3J50 OuckteVision (R)(S) (3647002)

4JO Get \bur Own Back m 0795557)
4^5 Queen's Nose (S)(T) @923557)
5-00 Newsromd (S)(T) (2550335) 5J0
Blue Peter (S)(T) (8266151)

535 Nefghbours (S)(TJ (450644)

.*ttOO News; Weather (T) (248)

6.30 Re^onal News. (T) (828)

7.00 A Question of Sport (S)(T) ptffi)

7.30 Tomorrow’s Worid (S)(T) (71^.

8.00 The Life of Birds. Examining the

variety of ways in which binds construct

their nests and protect their eggs from

predators (S)(T) (436809)

830 The National Lottery: Amazing
Luck Stories (S)(T) (857606)

9.00 News; Weather (T) (5557).

930 999. Ganvtatkmofsomeoffoemast
dramatic stories told in the series

reconstructing heroic ads (T) (213335)

)0J5 War and Piste (S)(T) (296828)

1030 BaMlfl Boomerang (1992) Insincere

womariser Edcfie Murphy meets Itis

match to self-assured executive Ftobin

Givens (S)(T) (27373644

1240 Weird Science (S)(T) (4131565) LOS
BBC News 24 (88536X77) To 6am.

6J5 Hard Rock Caffe P9606) 645 The
BiBiness of Marketing (307W4T) 7*00
King Greenfingere (R)(S) (6430625) 745
Teietubbies (S) (5431267) 730
Treasure Hunt (R) (B363847) 735 To

Me- to Vbu (R)(S)(T) (1379441) 830
Robinson Sucroe (R)(S)01 (4274915)

845 Juiiper Jingle (R)(S) (3560977)

8-55 Tooth Fairies (R) ^202064) 9j00
Ktog Greenfingere (R)(S) (4734625) 9j05
The Phil Sivers Show* (R) (7206793)

9*30 The &eat Romances of the

Twentieth Century (R)(S)(T) (20248)

IOjOO Teietubbies (R)(S) (50064)

KL30 U13ltl Now, Voyager (©42) Vintage

romantic metodrama with Bette Pavts

and Paul Henreid (T) P9067977)

12.25 Urgent Action (S)(T) (0153064) 12L30
Working Lunch (24064) LOO Juniper

Jungle (R)(S) (2i9«nQ. UO Arts and
Crafts (S) (4645424) 2J0 Match of the

Day Greats (S) (86462828) 240 News
(T) (6365809) 245 Westminster (S)(T)

(3152151) 3-55 News (T) (9366793) 4JOO
Change That (R)(S)(T) C9376t70) 4^5
Ready, Steady, Cook (S)(T) (9386557)

455 Esther fR)(S)(T) (7241083) 530
Todays the Day (S)(T) (977)

kOO Star Trek: The Next Generation.
Sci-fi drama series <R)(S)(T) (871977)

645 Sfiders. Sci-fi drama (S)(T) (187335)

7130 Behind Closed Doors (S)(T) (354)

MO Looking Good, TcoBnq Great.
Health issues (R)(S)(T) (2860)

8J30 Home Front (S)(T) (915)

9l00 Nurse. The students ^jproach the end

of their tive^year couse. TheyVe
exhausted and sometimes overwhelmed

by rasponsfeities (S)(T) (568790)

9i50 Naked. Ffrn about tiiedeight and terror

of body-changes at the time of pdberty

(S)(B (213460)

I0u30 NewsrfgM. (T) (529828) Ttl5

Brethare and Sisters (S) (?047S3) f2J»
Despatch Box (S) (31213) «L30
Learning Zone (88901039) To 610am.

WebnesdAV. Choice

^B^AW&STER.;* \BAVERN
6T40pBti1n^-4 dr^FJfljgbtjnst

-dolt a Ss ^ise (H^rsare way for

MannVwifiter United to stay

... . . '

attheNon Camp.Upited, oif ewerse, have

iate^ ^ith’ Cote-^idlSM^s wtahRshiog a

- dea^partoerehip.Wi^iey^

matefchas aQ Ufo-roafongs ofa forifleE

6j00 GMTV (1490557) 925 Trisha (S)(T)

(2121248) 1015 This Morning (T)

(84V46Q) 12J5 Granada News (T)

(3866335) 12J30 News (T) (51118) LOO
Home and Away (S)(T] (58307469) 135
Christmas Hcxtib to the Country (S)(T)

(5096625) 2J0 Emmertale (R)(S)(T)

(86459354) 240 Da^ Supermarket

Sweep (S)(T) (4890118) 340 News
Heacflhes (T) (1302354)

330 ChHdren’s ITV: Waadora (R)

(8199267) 3-30 The Stow Norris (S)

(3271828) 345 The Animal Shelf (S)

(326908^. 4410 Rupert (5) (9370996)

435 Rottentrofis (S)(T) (1575557) 440
Mad fw It (S) (1002373) 540 Home and
Away (S)(T) (6076002) 540 News (T)

(798441)

535 Granada Itoniglit (T) (8538170)

7j00 Emmerdale. Chris and Zoe receive

some shocking news (S)(T) (2606)

CHOICE The Big Match: UEFA
Champions League Live -
Manchester United vs Bayern
Mutich. Bob WBson presents this

mateh from the end of the grop stage

See Choice, below (T) (6^17809)

945 Coronation Street. A shock

efiscovery prompts Nataie into a change

cf heart over Tony (T) (935731)

KU5 News,- Weather (T) (927712)

1045 Granada News (T) (489118)

1045 Cfive James on TV. C&ve James
looks back at consumer and holday

shows (S) (947967)

tL25 The Big Match: UEFA (^tampions
League W^ilights (607267)

12130 liUU The Haunted (1991) Saly

Kirldand moves into her new home only

to dscovarife haunted Aiegedy fact-

based scare story (S)(T) (377107)

230 The Bfig Match: UEFA Champions
League Panathinokos vs Arsenal

(19836) 3JS5 Cybernet (S) ^8260212^

430 rrv M^itscreen (2569039) 5-30
Morning News (36768) To 610am.

&00 Sesame Street (27809) 740 The Big

Breakfast (S)fT) (97083) LOO Home
Movies (34593)

Sl30 HlMdM Encore (t952) TTroe short

stories from Somerset Maugham, with

Mgei Patrick (94597T18)

1140 Prahie AJbum (3013996) 1L30
Powerhouse (T) (7T70) 12J00 Sesame
Street (23847) 12410 I Dream of Jeanrie

(T) (42460) 140 Judge Joe Brown (T)

(90T7p) L30 AustraSa Wld (97564286)

L55 UUbI Sitting Pretty (1946}. Cffton

Wtob is in waspish form as babysitter to

toe ixinJy offspring of Robert Vbung and
Maureen O'Hara (T) (87216002)

330 Codectors* Lot (7? (642) 430 Fifteen

to One (Y) (809) 4-30 Countdown (T)

(9947996) 4L55 fflda Lake (T) (7236^1)

5^30 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (373)

GjOO Late Lunch with Mel and Sue.
Guests inckxfe Paii WhitehouBe. Charfie

hfigson and J^k Davenport (27151)

ZOO News; Weather [S)(T) (362195)

755 Artranspemine (T) (825712)

BjOO Brookside. Mke, Megan and Jacqui

team the truth about Ron and Antheati

affair (S)fT) (4248)

8-30 The Real Holiday Show. Camcorder
diaries of hofidays in Tunisia and
Eastboixna (T) ^083)

940 Drop the Dead Donkey. Time is

running exit tor Globe&ik as the last evar

epeode of the topical newsroom sitcom

hits the screens (3977)

9l30 Is K Legal? The team make a
horrifying efiscovery as they read through

some box files from 1979 (S)(T) (39996)

1040 Rising Damp (T) (91248)

1030 Bob end MargareL (S)(T) (84016)

HjOO Whose Line b It Anyway? (S)fT)

(8422) 1130 TTte Comedy Lab (74644)

12JOO Under the Moon (5024364) 535
Sesame Street P308497) To 7am

6j00 5 News (S) (6567828) 740 WJdeWorid

(RMS)(T) (6318915) 730 Mikshakd (S)

(2957915) 735 Wimzieti House (R)(S)

(6529118) 830 Havakazoo (S) (7923T7U)

830 Dapptedown Farm (7822441) 930
HouseBusters (R)(S)(T) (3556880) 9-25
Postcards (R) (4498538) 930 Oprah

(8654267) 1CL20 Sunset Beach (S)(T)

(8645539) IUO Leeza (R)(S) (8806199)

1230 5 News at Noon (S)(T) (7933557)

1230 Family Affairs (R)(S)(T) (2554267)
LOO Bokl and the Beautiful (T) (6317286)

130 Sons and Daughters (2553538)
230 100 Per Cent Goto (S) (1834118)

230 Good Afternoon (S) (2591793)

330 IM'/I Peter Gumn (©89) Peter

Strauss is the titular private eye in Blake

Edwards’ resurrection of an old TV series.

With Barbara Wiliams {S)(J) (7949980)

530 The Roseanne Show (9423712)

630 100 Per Cent. The gameshow without

a host (S) (2769657)

630 FamOy Affairs. Jack is forced to play

the grief-stricken husband when the

doctor arrives (S)(T) (2750809)

730 5 News (S)(T) (1805606)

730 The Pepsi Chart. Dr Fax opens the

doors of toe Sound Repubfic to London

and cSgs up pop news and gossip and
runs through the charts (S) (Z749793)

830 When the Cradle FaBs
(1997) Scott Reeves and Martha Byrne

are accused of staging their infant sorte

kidnapptog to a black market baby broker

metodrama (T) (4W99204)

9l40 BiUt'il The Great American Sex
Scancbd (198^. A jury passes judgment

on a sex case in this fete-comedy with

Lynn Redgrave, Bronson Ptnchot and
Heather Locklear (S)(T) (9248422)

1130 Hefinda’s Big Tfight In (S) (1440996)

12JD Compromising Situations (R)

(3366300) 1235 ice Hockey - NHL '98

Buffalo Sabres vs St Louis Blues (S)

(12307774) 4.40 Ctub Class (R)(S)

(81820671) 535 Move On Up (R)(S)

(19590942) 530 100 Per Cent (R)(S)

(7499478) To 6am.
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Tate Hie Ugh Road &9X3G1991 UO News
S639016I1 ITS Heme and Away (56306170)
155 Peak Piacnce EM647847> 3L55 W*d WOrtfl

BSmOMJ ZOO Norm: Ooon House (CT194621UO Newt Hie Hdi Reel (73404151} 4JM
EnwiwttOe (78«Om 3J20 Nuachl 176349TB1
9J0 SxnitinO Strae) 004360 600 Angeto
(3300064). 8JM Ste-Orw OSw^nS) ZOO
NakxnHie HVU73064 TZO Cocnaoor Soem
nwooMi bjdo oui oi e»Bu weoeoa ZOO
ftrm Tfenej4S2S44iL BOO News (B467S33SI.

Flm: tawos Cfaraoma (13*044411 lUS
Wines (40790335) . ...

12-25 The Hitti Rondo* Wyssw**.
Klsang the (jumrl DateUr (90756BQ1 UtS
Ffcr rtrry n Rm*w emss-tm 3-30
Oumptona Lsogue Hettey (243014761

MB Den 2 AM 0*803601 Z4B Frathteg IMcoa
pmsr&t «5 Angry BUvem CHT33354) 7.50
A Pl^ Narrow Scow DOQ (H6B49CV UV Hero

Tiaibs pmr®i» bjo CTv r7*o&644) r —
The uartwgs R2812S471 10J10 Saludos
09983441) «us vtn rttafeana (558SC5
«-eo Nam \buio

iSana (SAagsrqi

HO TaWng.P3£CS80! «J05
Smtev Painting pasae/a HZO Oreechtsa

nw McdMS (BG3&3WB) 21B Den S
1731) 2X8 Endramad Lanai (30C16441

2M Barney and ftrands fr0479m ZOO Oaar
end FnendB M7607 j57V 3i5 Happy Bertyter
(969390641 ZZ5 TWy Toon* 61S47278L US
Drew with Don fH3B644) 4LDB fejaars
1731630641 Z25 AiKnnnara QSgms&A. 9
Ectio blond 1488064 9J0 Hew SpMBrmjn

zoo Don 2 Ctaiee Pick the

. (133466061 6-30 (terra and May
TOO Poo Scene |4K&m X30 Uw

A45
Hews 2 and W9otharfne~rl39>e335) TL05 UOa
with Cam UeKeon (16684261 IUO Onraehua
Report (48789600 '

P073472A.t»MOUTH|
OrtHMiM

Srtne rt397933a. TUX
ra68426l TUO Gee
tarn MeuuPboa

t 0 U T H I53ZW5SI «5
hra HMI« fBSOtte^ zao Qraai Uysrarras

and Myths 0^099*2) UO Jrtfindar 98

SS. MaaMiMw
{JKB471*^«X psor*) too St^TW
tbdfyESSB. tZO OraEBim (tens ei Bra Couiny
{7^422) SJO Homo and tong {B64KJS41MO

2j6Trert=65SC2aZOO
' BCuaiaO^^

i a»F iaas Thb Muiwig
PB00WQ gjoutVMM(6i7g«it>iaa8)au-
TVpHJna tOO Eneiranlal* (S36861 130 Home
mdA*«^_{504a9l 200 Chrtaiw HomBjnrtiB

kUHOfll
nwara Catandv pcmfifu K-m

TyneTfcos
As VeeftiWra eracaofc tZU Mvih Eaa News
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30/TELEVISION & RADIO JSK22K

BBCl

Sunday Television
ITV Granada Channel 4BBC2

1-00 Match of the Day (S)(T) (83457).

8JO Breakfast wfth Frost (S)(T) (20051).

9-30 Advent Hope (S) (9936480) 1040
The Ufe of BHs (5)(7) (7208490). tliJO
Porridge (R)(T) £544). 1130 GoirtryFle
(S)(T) (3273). 12JM On the Record
(S)(T) 0KB1) tOO EastEnders (H)(S)P)

(4823760-

220 lanfil Herbie Rides Again 0974).

Disney's slapstick ‘Love Bug* sequel,
with Helen Hayes (7964070)

3-50 The Pink Panther Shows (3716186).

440 Clothes Show Uve (S) (7630186).

445 Children ofthe New Forest (S)(0
(250631). 545 News (T) (3400525)535
Regional News (56203^

540 Songs of Praise (S)(T) (709849)

645 Last of the Sumner Wine. Vntage
comedy series (R)(S)(T) (348896)

645 Antiques Roadshow. Hugh Scuty

and team visit the groutds oflckworth

House in Suffok (S)(T) (760761)

730 waote on One. David Attenborough
tels the story of the South American
piranha (R)(S)(T) (693)

830 BaBykissangeL Strange goings-on in

the stratosphere attract a ufologist to the

vBage (S)(T) (244B7)

&50 Keeping Up Appoarancos Long-

aiming sitcom (R)(S)(T) (163525)

220 News; Weather (T) (735480)

230 Vanity Fair. Becky faces her lousiest

chalenge so fee and AmeOa finally

discovers the truth about George (S)(T)

(460167)

1045 Everyman. The stories of some of the

thousands of cHk+en who each year

lose a parent (S)(T) (10044)

tU5 BtithflB Breaking Away (J97S)

Derre Christopher as aimless hdana
teenager fixated on aS tfmgs ftaSan but

bike-riders In particular (T) (143419)

124*5 Joins BBC News 24 (20277804
To 6am.

730 TMehdible, (S) (8782761) 840
Wjarni Barrf Strawberry Jaml (R)(S)

The Arttxsx Bunch
840 T&nfote Thunderfaaids

P)(S)m (3623490) 8-50 Ffevefe
American Tafe (R){S) (8882877) 845
No*® Island (R)(S)(T) (7399457) 840
The Queen* Nose (S>(f) (1461525) 1040™ wayna Manifesto (R)(S) (7777896)
*>35 Grange Hi (R)(S)(T) (9423631)
TU»0'Sortft{S) (4973099) U33
Qran® Hi (R)(S)(T) (3I764J9) tL50
The GtZone (R)(S) 0608254) 1235

PS79167)
f23ffRobot Wars (S)(T) (70186) 100
AroiJKfWfestmlnster £8896) 130
Sire§jy&andstand(S) 03852051) 540
Anting! Zbne (2649273) 530 Wafch Out
BriW(S) 07BS273) 535 Bn Cat Diary
(S)(T^(B3456T2)

535 The Natural World (S)fT) 068457)

845 Star Trota Voyager (S)(T) (791631)

730 TheMoney Programme. Are
European consuners being fleeced by
products with fancy names? (S)fT) (235)

830 Earth Story. A new theory about how
mountains ara formed (S)(T) 077849)

MO Urgent Action. Short programme on
human rights (S)(T) (778506)

930 Bay Mearafe World of StaVfvaL An
Amazon title whose Ifestyte has hardy
changed in 1QOOO years (S)(T) (5362)

930 Clarhaoa. Mora chat with metormouth
Jeremy (S)(T) (619606)

1040 The Car's the Star. The Ford &tee»

n the spotlight (S)(T) (422709)

1030 T« MDemial Feme. Five short films

about the Mtenrium (S)(T) (768506)

tL2D Urgent Action (S)(T) 072631) 1125
Human Rights Season: the Huron
Rights Map (S)(T) (15572$.

TL55 fcdiWB Z (1969) Controversial Oscar-
winraig pofitocal thrier, With Yves
Montand, Irene Papas (50545964)

230 Learning Zone (95649) Tb 635am.

Sunday choice

Art criticWaldemarJanuszczafe’s starting

point for the three-parter The Truth
about Art (8pm C4, left) is that “haarea11%
three Germans sat doiwn at the end ofthe

18th century and invented the history of

art as we know it.. They invented the

Renaissance, the Baroque, the Rococo, and
ah those completely artificial categories

thatare stifl taughtatschooL Everything...
made lots of sense on paper: But it isn't

what happened.” He proceeds to set out
his contention (hat farfrom being a of

civilisation, art signifiesaprimitiveinstil

830 GMTV (68709) 830 Diggit (3254032)
935 House of Toons (R) (7382167)
030 Extreme Ghostbusters (R)(S)(T)

(9538148) 1045 Finders Keepers
(R)(S)(T) (295821) 1045 Mnty (SKH
045362) 1145 Morning Worship (S)(D
075099) 1245 Unk (S)(T) (3935419)
1230 Soccer Sunday (67812) 130
News; Weather (T) (21072726) 140
Jonathan Dimbleby (S)(T) (2371475)
230 Granada News (T) 08347167)
235 Sunday Supplement (86529167)
235 Stepping the World (4953631)
335 Wld North 0434983) 335
Cartoon (3341631) 345 to.the Fro: the
Maktog of Feet of Flames (8725322)

530 CofoMrffmt Street (FOOT (W70)

830 Cartoon (208322)

640 Granada Nears (T) (280051)

845 Wt Cup Draw. Uve coverage of the
third-round draw (T) (233964)

645 Newsi Weather (1) 023815)

730 Dog Squad (T) 0099)

730 Coronation Stroot (T) (761)

830 Ybu*ve Boon Framed! (S){T) (5419)

830 Heartbeat. Mike moots his match in

soScftor Jackie Lambert (S)(T) (85983)

830 Cold Font. When Karan contemplates
an affair wfth an author, David exacts
revenge by trying to steep with their

nanny (S)(T) 07728)

1030 Sermon from St Albion's (S)

(798457) 1040 News (778683) 1038
South Bank Show (SKI) (412815) 1135
Sunday Night (S) (445438) 1235 in

Bed with MecSnner (S) (1478t13)

135 CM1 Two Redo Together
(1961) Dour marshal James Stewart
and grumpy army man Richard
Widmark pow-wow with hostage-
hdrSng Comanche (612282)

330 H20 09533) 430 Motor Racing (R)

0033295) 435 Mghtscreen (3435991)
530 News (42262) Tb 6am.

conic wstem

730 naafuB, Dramatic poem 031)

830 MilUm The Truth about Art.
Critic Wttdemar Januszczak compares
the art of today with that of the past
See Choice, befdw (T) (4Z7S)

930 Rory Bramnor*. Who Elsa?
Sketches and stand-147 (425693)

945 The Mark Thomas Comedy
Product (7) (3S79Q2)

1030 UU2M The Quick and the Deaft
(T995) Sharon Stone rides into

Redemption with vengeance on her
mind 'm Sam Rairnte tasty spaghetti
western tribute (T) (9070)

1230 Babylon 5 (R)(S)(T) (12194) 130
Dark Skies (R)(S)(T) (94303)

230 EMI Baghbahdur (1990) Pavan
Mafootra 'n Ffeidl drama based on a
well-known foftetate (1098200)

335 EMI The Wade (1989) Gapfe*'
Mammootty devises hfe own sense of
freedom wnhto prison waBs (453552).

535 Highland Boiywood (R)(S)(T)

(7551567) 538 Sesame Street (S)(T)

0460281) To 7am.

SATELLITE & CABLE

Channel 5

845 CanWerwICfc Green (R)(T) (21479®#..
‘ 63* Rootle -feBtfeS#) (3eH57) «yW
Dog City (R)0) (8820544) 740 T4
051072$ 735 Tfotin 0407235) 835
Johnny Bravo (R) (7849964)835 Sister

Sfeter (7859419. 935 Wise Up (TJ

0992235) 840 Planet Fop (9549254)
1030 The Waltons’ (RJfT) (22612) 1130
HoAyoakS (R)(^(T) CN34490) 1240
Lata Lunch wfth Mel and Sue (T)

(2089047) 145 Footoal tafia (27073885)
330 Travelog Treks (T) 0331254)

345 ailifli Tim Kanfcaddan (1955) .

But Lancaster takas Ms-son from tira

backwoods to a froriterffean town to
this handsome adtaritUreTO (576781)

545EMI Big Deaf art Dodge Cttf -

ITV/Regions

830 Virgin Gardman (R)(S) (7667ST7)

JSoHavakazooJSRLSSSS52
0

Dapptodown Farm (R) (848709^7^0
tSSStokel^)
House (R)(S)

of First on Five

Whafethe Story?(2lg) (TO^gJJ*00

StsddnT Around (7WM77) 93Q gj*
Boyard (^(TT^TSCJ.
Said (S) (7071761) «30 Dana (RRSl

0213544) 1130 Singed

021427^. 1230 TTie M^J5877W57)
140 5 News (S)(T)

The Movie Chart Show®
130 Exclusive (29994186) 235 Fanny

^rs^SjusW)(0 (32564254)

540 EMI Firm Trapped on
. 37th Floor (1991) Lee Majors finds

!
. Wmseff trapped to true-Ofe Towering

'

Inferno (S)(T) 09456167)

^DO We Are FUntfly; This series on

unusual famSes talks to people who w«

never know their biological fathers - mey

are among the 30000 chfldrenln Brttato

bom as a result of sperm donation

(S)(T) (196749C0

730 Serious Money. Advice on maWng
the most of your cash (S) (2818877)

830 Nefwefe Fiwy Survivors of the

1989 San Francisco earthquake testify

tolhe awesome power of natura Stones

of floods, tornadoes and furricanes
reirtforce die pcirrt (SKH (6062525)

- .9^0 The Cheat Lee Angelas
Earthquake. Cohctouon of toe two-

part drama started last night The dtyte

emergency services are stretched to the

Dmft as the selsmoJogishs worst fears are

confirmed (T) 08112781)

1030 The Comedy Store. Stond-i*?

comedy with Tim Clark, Tom Rhodes,

Mike Giim, John Moloney and Maria

y Fatzone (S) (3101964)

0 Sports Talk with Steve Scott (S)

V 0268815) 1130 Ice Hockey: NHL 98

r ;-r- . Toronto Maple Loafs vs Montreal

Canadians (S) (31596419) 440 Tibs

and Fibs (R)(S) 01999755) 535 Move

T: On Up (R)(S) (19669026) 530 Serious

Money (S) (75512K) To 6am.

am ScAOrtiFbcM HawW *CMc

MMdi

&
*MSmam«4ana*tfas) 9sso%

Sky Sports 3
iMfiBiihax*t(Ms«7eaao ea-se»cwtaDeaunpumiau-unL

' 11. •> .-i .. ULVIi. :»» Vt'.O*-.. J
L O. r .....

BBCl
630 Buseiess Breakfast 08571) 730

News (88945) 930 Kiiroy (5688552)
940 Style Chalengs (S) (1344804)
1035 City Hospital (S)fT) (7110281)

1035 News: Wfeather (T) (4852552),

1130 Good Living (S) (4942129) 1L25
Carft Cook, Won’t Cook (S)(T) (4945216)
+135 News (T) (178W65) 1230 Pass
the Buck (S) 0476026) 1235 Gatog for

a Song (S) 0455533) 1230 Weather
Show (73220755) 130 News (T)

05804) 130 Regional News (45607129)
140 Neighbours (S)(T) 07606216) 235
Ironside (R) (4852264) 235 Battersea
Dogs Home (S)(T) (4827262)

335 Chilibefrt BBC; Pteydays (9316533)
345 Enchanted Lands 0587842) 335
Uttte Monsters (S) 0331007) 430 The
Animal Magic Shew (S)fT) (B2791Q) 445
AIvbi and the CHpmunks (2545671) 440
Goosetotmps (S)(T) (2930939) 530
Newsround (SJ(T) (2516991) 530 Blue

Peter 0)(T) 0239007)

535 Neighbours (S)(T) 071858)

630 News; Weather (T) (378)

630 Regional News (71 056)

730 This Is Voce Life (S)(T) 0200)

730 Here and Now (S)(T) (842).

830 EastEnders (S)(T) 0620)

630 Birds of a Feather (S)(T) 0755)

930 News; Weather (T) (7945)

930 Men Behaving Badly (R)(S) 01281)

1030 Panorama. See Choice.
below (I) 096007)

1040 They Think It’s A! Over (S)(T)

(232991) +140 On Side (S) (434640)
1135 Chicago Hope (S)00 026281)
1240 Weird Science (S)01 (7M504Q.

130 hiHlU How to Make a Monster
(1958) Sacked movie make-up man
Robert H Harris seeks revenge 0654446)

BBC2
635 Cinema for the Ears 0715668) 730

Wiggly Park 0496281) 735 Tefetubtfes

(S) 0497823) 730 Vbgfe Treasure Hunt
0492303) 735 Blue Peter (1342397)
8.20 Robinson Sucroe (S)(I) (4230571)

845 Penny Crayon (S) 052K33)
835 Tales of the Tooth Fairies (R)(S)

(8268620) 930 Wiggly Park (S)

(4790281) 935 Phi SDvers Sxtw (R)

(7279649) 930 Grert Romances of the

Twentieth Century (S)(T) (437«) 1030
Teietobbies (R)(S) 01736)

1030 haiEfltB Stagecoach (1939) John
Fortfe classic western, the one that set
the standard for a multitude ct imitations.

With John Wayne (T) 07552)

1230 WBdBfo On Two (R)(S) 03533)
1230 Warktog Lx*Kh 02587) 130
Barmy Crayon (R)(S) (2KJ456W) 140 The
Arts and Crafts Hoif (S) (2839020) 240
Match of the Day Greats (S) 06428484)
240 News (T) 0321485) 245 On Cue
with Store Darts (S) (2902736) 335
News (T) 03492^1)330 Gardeners’
Vforfd (R)(S)(T) (736) 430 Change That
(R1(S)(T) 0349026) 435 Read* Steady,
Cook (S)(T) 0342113) 435 Lowri (S)(I)

(7214939) 530 Todayb the Day (S) (S7)

630 The Simpsons (R)(S)(T) (574295)

630 Space 1999 (T) 048587)

715 Miss or Maybe (R)(S) (T72858)

730 Sound Stories (S)(T) (484)

830 The Essential Guide to Hocks.
With Ray Means (S)(T) (726^.

830 Food and Drink (S)(T) 0397)

930 The Cops. Tensions rims high on the
day of SkBeto funeraL Darmy wants to
offers his condolences to the famiy, but
finds hknself surrounded by the whole
gang (S)(T) 004991)

9-50 Urgent Action (S)(T) (603804)

ITV Granada
630 GMTV (1456113)935 Trisha (S)(T)

(2187804) 1045 This Morning (T)

059484) 1245 (Canada News (T)

0822991) 1230 News (T) (43723) 130
Home and Away (S)(T) 08436945) 135
Jerry Springer Show (S)(T) 0O52S1)
240 Coronation Street (R)(T) 06415910)
240 Shortiand Street (S) (4929674) 340
News Heacflnes (T) (136^10)

330 CMdren* ITV: Wizadora (R) (145167^.

335 Ttoh (S) 0236755) 330 Sooty &
Co (S)(T) (3696378) 445 Art Attack

(S)(T) 049246) 445 Sabrha, the

Teenage Wrteh (S)(T) 0970465) 540
Home and Away (S)(T) 0112858) 540
News; Weather (I) (743794)

Tbnlgftt (T) (K01026)

700 Wish You Were Here-.? Anthea
Turner visits Bal (S)(T) 066^.

730 Coronation Street. Greg is furious

when Saly fights back (0 010)

830 World hi Action. An investigative

ament-affairs programme (S)(T) (7216)

Channel 4 Channel 5 ITV/Regions

830 Great Escape*. ReaUfe video action

erf escapes from dsastsr, presented by
Martin Brundte (S)(T) 0823)

930 McCalkan. Namariel Parker stars as
Dan Galagfw; a Ministry of Defence

pathologist now entering dvSan rrocfldne

who is dragged Into a macabre story of

murder and necrophifa (S)(T) 0026)

1030 News; Weather (T) (54216)

1030 Qrartada News (?) (144939)

TOO The Big Breakfast (S)(T) (27705)
930 Home Movies (R) 0897736)

935 Mr Bafvadara Ring* the
BaE (1951) OftonWebb stare in gentle •

comedy 06797823)

1140 BWy Badmouth (17616») 1130 Frog
1130 Herris One 1 Made

Eartar (R)(S)(T) 0620) 1230 Sesarro -

Street 0im. 1230 1 Dream of Jearrte

(43715) 130 JudgeJoe Brown (77282)

130 EBZ1 Ada (061) Susan Hayward
stare in this melodrama. With Dean
Martin (T) 05533)

‘
•

330 CoSectors* Lot (T) (804) 430 Fifteen

to One 03S) 430 Countdown 0973552)
435 Montei WEams (S)(T) (7209007)

530 Pat Rescue Roadshow (S)(T) (303)

630 floseanne (R)(S)(T) (216)

630 HoByoafc* (T) 06^- -

ZOO News; Weather (T) 008397)

Z55 Artnutspennfcie .fi) 0782OC)

830 Planet Ustinov. Prter Ustinov^ epic

Journey takes hin to the foottGs of the
l-knateyas (T) (3804)

930 Wltnass. Ffcn about Sally Becker, the

aid water who was dubbed The Angel
of Mostar for her vrork durfog the war in

Bosnia (T) (3668)

630 5 News and Sport (S) (6523484) 730
WideWorid (S)(T) (62W571) 730
Mlcshaksi (S) (2913571) Z35 WrnzfeS
House (R)(S) (6658674) 830 Havakazoo
(R}(S) (7996026) 830 Dappledown Farm
(7995397) 930 The Great House Game

• (R)(S)(T) 0529736) 935 Postcards (R)

(445419^. 930 Oprah 0610823) 1030
Street Beach (S)(T) (7210365) 1140
Leeza (R)(S) (8862755) 1230 5 News at

... .

' Noon (S)(7) (7999TG) 1230 Famtiy

Affairs (S)(T) 0510823) 130 The Bold
and the Beaofihi (S)(T) 0373840) 130
Sons and Dauflhters (2519194) 230 100
Per Cent Gold (^(196367^ 230 Good
Afternoon (S) 0564849)

330 UlMi Where the LaiSes Go
(1980) Eari Hoftnan stars as a smootiv

- taldng bar owner; aidng bored housewives
and wanderfofl husbands (T) (4965587)

1040 McCaBiuw. CondustanoftoriE+ife

drama (S)(T) 055825)

1140 Stuff the Week (S) 021200) 1240
Pifole Morate 0322798) 1245
Nationwide FbcrfbsQ League Extra

07257B) 145 Vltorid FbOtbaB 0984717)
240 CtjbaVsfon (SJ 028457^ 230
Trisha (R)(S)fT) (9693224) 335 World
ki Action (S)(T) 09857175)430
Soundtrax 0) 07004934) 430 ITV
Mghtscreen (2696595) 530 Morrtog
News (10330 To 6am

1030 Anatomy of Po»lru. The series ends
by asking what tore is and which part of-.

. the brain it comes from (T) 006040

H05 napguB Boyn the Fans (T) (Zm&j
1235 To Be a BfaCk Man (T) (7841069)

1240 Rtot (722359) Phat Nation

05860 230 Booked (R)(T) 0804330)
345 Dispatches (T) (7039^

940 The Roseame Shaw (7987151)

! 830 100 Per Cant (S) (2725113)

630 FamOy Affafra (S)(T) (2716465)

-SOO 5 tfaiwm (SKO (1861262)

WO Watery World, Wfcfife film about a
•- whale-rescue service (S)(T) (2712649)

830 Floyd Uncorked Keith Floyd and
Jonathan Feddtey enjoy another Iquid
lunch (S){T) (J8709K9.

830 Weather (Yon! New series about the
weather (S)(T) (1962945)

-830 BMI The Wharf Rat (1995) Lou
Dtamond Pt*ps attempts to avenge tiie
death of his cop brother who was Idled by
a corrupt poOceman (S}(T) 09863028)

1035 Dr Foxfe Chart Update (S) 038420)
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RADIO 1

fEf§-998MHz FM

)

&0 Mark Goodier. 1000
Chris Moytes. IDO Lisa IAnson.

3JOO Radio 1 te R 'rf B Chart
5J00 Judge Jules. 700 Danny
Rampling - Lovegroove Dance
Party. 9JH> Wfestwood - Rack) 1

Rap Show. 1200 Radio 1

Reggae DancehaB Nita ZOO
Trie Essential Mix: Norman Cook.
400 - 6-30 Annie Nightingale

RADIO 2
(88-9Q2MHZ FM

)

600 Mo DutteL&OS Brian

Matthew 1000 Steve Vlfrighft

Saturday Show. 1O0 John Bird:

That Mocking Bird. 130 Love 40
- New Balls Heasa 200 Alan
Freeman. 300 Johnnie Walker.

530 Paul Gambacdri 700 Roy
Orbteon: the Big O. See Pick of
the Day. 800 The Phi Coffins

Big Band in Concert 900 Sweet
Soul Radio 2. 10-00 Bob Harris.

tOO Nicky Home. 400 - 700
Mo Dutta

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHZ FM

)

600 On Air.

900 CD Review.

fLOO BujkArg a Library.

1200 Private Passions.

1O0 The Racfio 3 Lunchtime
Concert
200 Best of a
300 Youth Orchestras of the
Mti
435 The Finishing Touch.

500 Ja22 Record Requests
600 Punk Jazz.

600 Opera on 3 Mozart’s time-

less comedy, in a new production

by Jonathan Mffler, launches this

winter's seasion of Radio 3 relays

from the New York Metropolitan

Opera. In the household of the
lecherous Count Aknaviva,

Figaro's sassy bride-to-be and
fellow servant Susanna pioneers

one of the best methods of deal-

ing with sexual harrassment from
an employer. With Bryn Terfel,

baritone (Figaro), Barbara Borv
ney, soprano (Susanna), Dwayne
Croft baritone (Count), Metropoli-

tan Opera Chorus and Orches-
James Levina Act t See Pick

7? Ihe Day.
7j!5 New Vbric Stories. Through-
out the century, the bright fights

of New York have attracted some

SKY PREMIER
6X0 Five Days One Summer (1983)

(56766). 8.00 Major League (089)

(B42T1) 10X0 We the Jury (©96) (60056)

12X0 Rvb Days One Summer (1983)

«T 334 2X0 Mqor League (069}

tf,«*99) 4X0 Old Yirter (857) (TVt3) 6X0
Withe Jury (896) (68834) 7X0 p:revtew

(347B) 8X0 NckofTBTW (S95) (84650)

«X0 Absolute Power (897) (58W7) See
Pick of the Day.12X0 Sunrtvng Picasso

(896) (67180683) 2X5 The War of the

Roses (1989) (71443$. 4X0 - 6X0
North Star (IMS) (96506)

SKY MOVIEMAX
6X0 Destroy Al Monsters (869) @884)
8X0 The Christmas List (897) (75327)

9X0 Too Close to Home (897) (32673)

11X0 Destroy Al Monsters (869)

@3940) 1X0 Father of the Bride Part D

(77921) 3X0 The Christmas Ust

( .V) @4871) 5X0 Tbo Ctoaato Home
(897) (1508) 7X0 Father of the Bride

Part 8 (895) (22969) See Pick at the Day.

9X0 Sgt E»m (8963 (60582) See Pick of

the Day.lOXO Planes, Traina and Auto-

mobBes (887) (85888211) See Pick of the

Day 12J0 Miitipfidty (896) (986918) 230
The Machine (893 (122693)3^45 •

6X0 The KBng Secret (896) (89278148)

SKY CINEMA
11X0 Quality Street (T937) @290360)
12X0 Earth vs the Flying Saucers (1956)

(2092853) 2X0 Top Hat (835) (935185S)

4X0 Son Of Paleface (852) (7932327)
6X0 Tight Spot (855) (9348389) 8X0
Goto' South (1978) (9343834) 10X0
Hume In Lo/e (873) (4283W7) 11-55

Compulsion (8550 (1434327) 140 Wfood-

j&X* (870) (85556490) <4*0 Don't Both-

^K) Knock (852) (85044790) 5X5
Close.

FILMFOUR
6X0 Godzla (855) (21383872) 8X0
Fried Green TbmsttXB at the Whistle Stop

Cate (1991) (50772105) 1010 The Crow

(894) (2920921) 12X0 Bad Boy Bubby

(894 (3432631) 2X0 Zggy Stardust

and the Spiders from Mare (873)

@863896) 3X0 - 6X0 The Adventures

at Prtscaa, Queen at the Desert (894)

(4646693)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
4X0 Wings of Tomorrow (3954747) 5X0
Battlefields @566785) 7X0 The Lhera

(500B688) 8X0 Haging Planet (50B401S)

9X0 Extreme Machines @097582)

10X0 Forensic Detectives (5007969)

HXO Batttoflsids @588259) 100

PICK OF THE Day
JOSEPHINE TEY is best known
for her historical detective novel

The Daughter ofTime and the

kidnap drama The Franchise

Affair. The Saturday Play, A
Shilling for Candles (3pm R4j.

is a morejaunty tale about a man
wrongly accused ofmurderwho
becomes involved with a police

man’s daughter while on the run.

Tonight's Opera on 3 (6-30pm

R3J is The Marriage ofFigaro

of the wortete finest writers, and
our own time is no exception.

In a nine-part interval series of

specially commisioned works for
Radio 3, novefists, essayists and
playwrights who have moved to

New York present portraits of the
city through fiction and
non-fiction. 1 : Australian novelist

Peter Carey.
7.45 The Marriage of Figaro,

Act 2.

840 The Met Opera Quiz. Martin
Bembeimer puts listeners’ ques-
tions to Fr Owen Lea Bridget

Paokjcd and Christopher Purdy.

9*05 The Marriage of Figaro,

Acts 3 and 4.

1040 Best Words. Michael
Rosen htraduces the latest re-

views performances and inter-

views from the world of poetry,

inducing an interview with Ameri-
can poet August Kleinzahler.

1140 Figures an the Garden.
1L30 Jazz on a
LOO - 64)0 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92.4-946MHZ FM )

6JOO News Briefing

6-05 Sports Desk.

640 Open Country.

&S7 Weather.
74)0 Today.

9.00 Home Truths
10.00 News; Loose Ends
fLOO News; The Food
Programme.
1L30 From Our Own
Correspondent
124)0 News; Money Box.
12430 True Lies
12^5 Weather.

- the infamous Jonathan Miller

production in which Cecilia

Bartoli wanted to sing a different

aria. She isn’t in it any more;

instead we get Barbara Bonney
and Bryn TerfeL

Meanwhile, John Peel offers

an impassioned tribute to one of

the century’s great popular

music voices in Roy Orbison
{right) - the Big O (7pm R2).

Robert Hanks

14M> News
145 Any Questions?.

2-00 News; Any Answers?
0171 580 4444.
2.30 Riotous Assemblies
34)0 News; The Saturday Play:

A ShfiflTg for Candles See Pick of

the Day.
44)0 News; Weekend Woman’s
Hour.

54K) Saturday PM.
5-30 Talking pictures

5434 Shipping Forecast

5-

57 Weather.
&0O Six OCIock News
645 The Now Show.

6-

45 Hearing with Hegiey.

74)0 Saturday Review.

745 Better than Sex. Four
writers celebrate a single readily

available sensual experience
which gives them intense

pleasure 4: Celia Brayfield on
Jason and the Buttercups
84)0 The Archive Hour. Alfred

Bradley. During the 60s and 70s
Alfred BracSey produced some of

the most innovative drama to

have appeared on BBC Racfia

Alan Plater looks back at his ca-

reer, recalling classic plays such
as Shelagh DelaneyS A Taste of

Honey’, Stan Barstowb A Kind of

Loving’ and Peter Tersonfe The
Frshirg Party’.

94)0 News: The Classic Serial:

Bleak House. By Charles Dickens
dramatised in five parts by John
Dryden. Jamdyce and Jamdyce,
a contested inheritance, has
been dragging through the

Courts ofChancery for years
gradually grinding down its suit-

ors Into this mincing machine are

thrown two ytxng innocents Ada
and Richard With Claire Pries
Michael Kitchen and John Shrap-
nel Director John Dryden
104)0 News and Weather.
1045 A Life Worth Living

Disabled people are concerned
that scientists, carried away by
the possbffities of genetic re-

search, are making dangerous
judgements about a person's

value to society. Peter White
chairs a debate about the subject
between cfcabted people and
leading scientists

114)0 News; Aerial Views
Jennifer Cox talks to European
broadcasters about the cities

they work in and the muse they

play.

1130 Fine Lbes (R)

124X) News
12L25 Experimental Feature:

Startales

12430 The Late Story:

A North-East Wind
12^48 Shipping Forecast
100 As World Service
5430 World News
5-35 Shipping Forecast
EL40 Inshore Forecast
5.50 - 64)0 Beils on Sunday.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

124)0 - 124)4 News Headlines;

Shipping Forecast

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW)
64K) Dirty Tackle
6.30 Breakfast
94)0 Chies on Saturday.

Satellite and Cable

PICK OF THE Day
CLINT EASTWOOD (right) has
carved out a good reputation

as a director with films like

Unforgiven and Birdie. In

Absolute Power (10pm Sky
Premier), a satellite premiere,

he directs himself as a thiet

Luther Whitney, who. while

committing a robbery witnesses

a murder by the US President

He soon finds himselfdrawn into

a plot involving corruption at

the highest levels. Good support

comes from Gene Hackman, Ed

weapons of Wfer (7611235) 2X0 Ctosa

SKY ONE
7X0 Bump in the Mght (17037) 7X0
Street Sharks (29672) 8X0 Adirenkres

of SHMd (31853) 9X0 The Simpsons

(12921) 9X0 Count DucfcUa (57582)

10X0 The Best of the Chris Evans Show

(25056) -KOO Wbrtd Wrestirig Federation

Live Wire (3«32) 12X0 Worid Wresting

Federation Shot Gun (47105) 1X0 The
New Adventures of Superman @6853)
2X0 The Newtyaed Game (5582) 2X0
The Nswfywed Gone (2501) 3X0 MASH
(1389) 3X0 MASH (WB) 4X0 Star Trek:

Deep Space Nne (78501) 5X0 Star Trek:

\teyager @969) CUM Xena: VWanior

Princess (43380) 7X0 The Simpsons

@698) 7X0 The Simpsons (1786) 8X0
3rd Rock from the Sun (2018) 8X0 3rd

Ftock from the Sun (4853) 9X0 Space:

Above and Beyond (77380) 10X0 Star

Trek: Deep Space Nhe (377*7) ttOO
Star Trek: Nfoyager @6785) 12X0 Show-

biz Vteekty (31457) 12X0 The Big Easy

@8235) 1X0 Fire (26780) 2X0 - 6X0
Long Play (3508032)

SKY SPORTS 1
7X0 Sky Sports Centre (63476) 8X0
Aerobics - Or Style @4485) 8X0 Racing

News @3786) 9X0 Hold the Back Page
@1637) 10X0 Worid Tenpin Bowtag
Masters (32360) 11X0 Max Power

(52t3f) 12.00 GSette Soccer Saturday

(7360679)5X0 Irish National Rafy

(30360)6-30 (aetteWbrid Sport Spedal

Harris and Judy Davis.

Steve Martin's work does

sometimes veer into sickly

sentimentality, and yet, at his

best, he is a winning performer

He is celebrated in a triple-bill

on Sky Moviemax tonight.

Fhther ofthe Bride U (7pm) is

followed by Sgt Bilko (9pm) and

his divine road comedy Planes,

Trains and Automobiles

(1030pm) with the late John
Candy.

James Hampton

(1414)7X0 Golf -Sun City MBon Dolar

ChaRenge (44105) 9X0 ftrtbol Mundtal

@8389) 9X0 Satorttey Fight hfigW

(60389) 11X0 Spanish Footbal (91495)

1X0 - 7X0 GoH - Ausbalan Open
(7393761)

SKY SPORTS 2
6X0 Hold the Back Page (4549292)

7X0 Aerobics - Oz Style (389865Q.

ZXO Racing News (3817785) 8X0
Soccer AM (7154150) 12X0 W3d Spirits

(2775940) 12X0 Table Tennis: itaian

Open (£05563) 1X0 international Rugby

Union England vs South Africa (4785495)

5X0 World Pcwerboal Chanpionships

@554155) 5X0 FA Cup Special

@183495) 7X0 Ice Hockey (1395921)

10X0 Ford Goff USA @197698) 12X0
Table "tennis: ttaSan Open (7810273) 1X0
FA Cup Special @565099) 2X0 Satuday
RghrAflgW (7777167) 4X0 Fulboi

Muncfiai (7227780) 5X0 • 6X0 Sabah
Cfimbalhon (1856902)

SKY SPORTS 3
9X0 Gotr - Sun City Mffion Doflar Chal-

lenge (34413853) 2X0 Gotf - AustraSan

Open @4945414) 6X0 Sabah Cknbet-

hon (48434327) 7X0 Tennis: Davis Cup
Ftoal @9706747) 10X0 Rugby Union Up-

date England v South Africa (56233785)

11X0 World Powerboat Championships

(B5327766) 12-00 Ocsa

EUROSPORT
7X0 Xtrem Sports: Ybz Action @9872)

9X0 Snowboardng (25143) 10X0
A^ina swing @7056) 11X0 Alpine Sklng

(47293- 12X0 Ski Aimpiig (16834) 2X0
Snowboarring @292) 2X0 Rugby Union

@8124) 4X0 Motor Sport (1050f) 5X0
Ski Jumping @679) 6X0 Tobogganing

@8312) 7X0 Apne Sksng (46414) 8X0
Snowboardng (22834) 9X0 Bobsleigh

(42698) 10X0 Sumo (45785) 11X0
Terris (29650) 1X0 Close

UK GOLD
7X0 Big Break (4719853) 7X0
Neighbours Omnfaus (5759TFH3) 9X5
DaSas Omribus (91300495) 12J0
EastEnders Ormtous (20025143) 3X0
The B# Omribus @6539968) 5X5 Are
You Being Served? @292018) 6X0 FUm:
The Three Musketeers. Richard Lester

roScidng comic version of the classic

Dtmas swashbuckler. (1973) (50857*7)

8X0 Saturday Mght Comedy: Brittes

Empire (7779018)BM Saariay Mght
Comedy: Shooting Stars (2490679) 9X0
Saturday Mght Comedy: Red Dwarf IV

@436230) 10.00 Satuday Mght
Comedy: Men Behaving Batfiy @345230)
10l40 Saturday Mght Comedy: One Foot

In the Grave (7044650) HXO Satuday
Mght Comedy: The Man from Auntie

(8754747) 12X0 F9ms Hands of the Rip-

per. Angharad Rees as Jack the rapper's

daughter. (B71) (99162S4) 1X0 Best of

the CM Grey Whistle Test (9538525) 2X0
nbic The Man from Utah. John Wayne in

gutsy Western B-pic (1934) (1091964)

2X5 - 7X0 Stopping (46343187)

1100 Move ft

tl30 The Back Page.

1100 Sportscai
1.00 Sport on Five.

6.06 Six-OSix.

8.00 Dafiyn UK Richard Daltyn

with news from around the UK
Including the National Lottery

Draw.

9A0 The Treatment Stuart

Maconte and guests review foe
week's news.
10JH) Late Night Currie Edwina

Currie with foe weekend^ big is-

sues. Phone 0500 90969a Fea-

turing world championship boxing
from Cartfift where Joe Caizaghe
defends his WBO super-mid-

dleweight title against Syd Vader-

pool of Canada
100 Up AD Night
5.00 - SJ>0 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
0OOJ3-1O19MHZ FM

)

6X10 Sarah Lucas. 8XX> Count-
down. 1100 Masters of Their Art
12X)0 MB<e Read 3.00 Margaret
Howard 6XM) Classic FM at the
Movies 7X>0 Smooth Classics at

Seven. 9XH) Opera Guide. 10XM)
The Classic Quiz. 12X)0 Midnight
Music. 2XM> Evening Concert
4XK> - 6XX) Sunday Start

VRGM RADIO
(1215, 1197-1260kHz MW
1058MHz FM

)

6X)0 Jeremy Clark. 9X)0 Harriet

Scott 12.00 Classic Countdown
with Russ WHJiams. 2JOO Rock
and Roil Football with Chris

Evans. 6XH> Wheels of Steel
10.00 Janey Lee Grace 2.00 -

6XK) Richard West
WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW)
130 On Your Behalf. 1^5
Sports Roundup 2XM) Newsday.

2.30 Music Review. 3XK) World
News. 3J5 Sports Roundup
3J30 From Our Own Correspon-
dent 4XK) Newsdesk <130
Global Business. 5XK> Newsday.
&30 - 6XM) Jazzmatazz

TALK RADIO
BJDO Paul Ross and Carol

McGiffin. 9X10 Wendy Uoyd
1130 Danny Baker and Danny
Kelly. 100 Saturday Sport 3X10
Nationwide League Live

Commentary. &30 Danny Baker
and Danny Kefly. 730 Nancy
Roberts. 10X10 Mike Alert 2.00
- 6X10 Mke Dickin

LIVING
6X0 Tmy Living (42711327) 9X5 Tem-
pestt (4754124) 9X5 Roionda @599327)
10X5 Special Babies (T72S05) 1155

Living It Up! £102969) 1255 Carrt Cook.

Wont Cook (2643921) 12X5 Fteady,

Steady. Cook (7261563) 1X0 Hchael
Cote @358921) 240 The Ftoseame Show
(4502327) 3X0 Flm: Jacquefine

Bouviar Kennedy Oopic which
doaments the Ife of Americafs most
dazzing first tady. (1981) (8566834) 6X0
FBm: MUon Dotar Babtes. The true story

of the Dionne quintuplets, bom to poor

French-Canadtens in northern Ontario n
©34 (1994) (9379259) 8X0 FteSCUB 911

(7920582) 8X0 Beyond Befaft Fact or

Fiction (791638^. 9X0 Jerry Springer

Doubte B8 (9340747) 11X0 The Sex Fies

fl (1057360) 12X0 Ctosa

TNT
9X0 Fame (©80) (382S9W7) 11X0 The
Outfit (1974) (98356834) US The Vfefcng

Stick (1970) (16664631) 3X0 Shaft in

Africa (©73) (14325544) 5X0 Ctosa

PARAMOUNT
COMEDY CHANNEL
7X0 Ctoeiess (2582) 7X0 Desmond's

(8940) 8X0 Roseanne (1230) 8X0 Just

Shoot Me (7037) 9X0 FBm: Rado
Days. Woody Alerts complex coBage of

fantasy and realty. (©87) @0360) 10X0
Cheers (75501) 11X0 Dressing to Break-

fast (91476) 11X0 The Lany Sanders

Show (38056) 12X0 Duckman (79631)

12X0 Vacant Lot (31983) 1X0 Comedy
Store @2099) 1X0 Club Class (7*09)

2X0 Dr Katz @6099) 2X0 Soap
(35506)3X0 Hooperman (42235) 3X0
ffightsland @9186) 4X0 Ctosa

GRANADA PLUS
6X0 The Bgk @923327) 7X0 The
Cuckoo Waltz (8346501) 7X0 Leave It to

Charts (8332308) 8X0 Hokfng the Fort

(8038563) 8X0 Mnd Your Language
@037834) 5X0 GJartators (27WH8)
10X0 The Persuaders (B321292) 11X0
0 Extreme Close-Up (447)582) UXO
Jeeves and Wooster (8806582) 12X0
Msslon tmposstote (6684698) 1X0
Emmerdate (8080327) 4X0 The Death of

the Heart (2226834) 6X0 The Per-

suaders @913834) 7X0 Mssion: Impossi-

ble (2078259) 8X0 Jeeves aid Wooster

(2054679) 9X0 A Kind of Loving

(2067143) 10X0 The Odd Collie

(8049579) 10X0 Hoganfc Heroes

(8058327) H00 As Granada Men S Mo-
tors until 2D0am (1250853) 2X0 Ctosa

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC1 N IRELAND
As BBC1 England axcepti 4X0
Final Score (2078143) 4X5 Northern

Ireland Reatita (2057650) 5X5 NewsSne

(8799230)

BBC1 SCOTLAND
As BBC1 England except: 4-40
Afternoon Sportscene (7357698) 5X5
Reporting Sootland @799230) 10-3!J

Sportecone - Maich of (2222211)

BBC1 WALES
AS BBC1 England eaocept: 4A0
Final Score (2078M3) 4X5 Wfates on

Saturday- the Rasute ^057650) 3L2S

Wales on Saturday - the Magazine

(4241292)

ANGLIA
As 1WT except: 12-30 Pirate TV
(20414) 1X5 Angfia News (71375143)

1X0 PfcWng the Butt - the Makng of ‘Sta

Crazy'. A behind-the-scenes look at the

making of Brit comedy 'StUi Crazy*, about

retomation of a rack band. The ran .

the reformation of a rack band The ran.

ftfetars Stephen Rea, BBy Conrwfiy. Tmothy

-Sail and 'WHlml and P creator Brace

RobfoSOIt (2795619) SJS A^NewS
a«l Sport (2675698) CJraFBnu CopL

Dispjiwtog al the nervous intensity of hta

compeing star turns in Salvador and

Best Setter, James Woods is riveting as

an obsessive LA horridde detective

driven to rtstraction by a series of

mutters which only he befievesto be the

work of one person. Therefe a grim

tasdnetfon in watering Woods weasel he

way to the trutlv though the cfimactic

shootout seems to belong to a dffarent

pictura Based on Blood on the Moon by

the deturbing crime writer Janes Bkoy.

WKh Charles Durring, LesleyAm Warren,

Charles HakL (55S^ 2X0 Nw -

Baywateh (2613815) 2X5 Coach

(9921051) 3X0 Not Fade Away (6691341)

4X5 Soundtrax (13643438) 5X0 ITV

Mghtscraen (35322)

CENTRAL
As UVT except: 12X0 Premiere

<20414 1X5 Central Mews and Weather

(71375143) 1X0 Laugh with the Carry

Ons (Z7B561S) 545 Central News,

Weather and Goals Extra (2675698) 8X5
Mews; Waffier (758018) 3X5 JoMnder

(3295815) 5X0 Spotfight Asia (35322)

HTV WALES
As LWT except: 12-30 Flaying for

Tima 00414 1^5 HTV News (7075143)

1X0 Movies. Gemes and Videos

<2785619)535 HTV Wales News and

Sports Results (2675698) 12X0 FUm:

Cop @5186) 2X0 New Baywatch
{263815) 2X5 Coach (9921051) 3X0
Not Fade Away @691341) 4X5
Souidtrax (13643438) 5X0 ITV

Mghtscreen (35322)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 12X0
Sportsweek (204M) 1X0 No Naked
Femes (2795619) 5J5 HTV West News
and Sports Resets (2675698)

MERIDIAN
As LWT except; 12X0 Dinosaurs

(20414 1X5 Meriden News and Weather

(71375143) 140 Beach Voleybal

(2795619) 535 MericBan News and
Weather (2675696) 8X5 News
Headines; National WBather (^6018)

12X0 Film: Cop (5SB6) 2X0 New
Baywatch (2613815) 2X5 Coach
(9921051) 3X0 Not Fade Away (6891341)

4X5 Souidtrax 03643438) 500 ITV

Mghtscreen (35322)

WESTCOUNTRY
As LWT except: 12X0 Movies,

Games and Videos @0414) 1X5
wfestcourtry News (71375143) 140
Caprice - the Making of a SupermodeL
How Mss lben Cafitorfa became ona of

the world's most photographed

BUjermottete. With footage of tha

photoshoot in Marbefe for Caprice's own
calendar. (2795619) 5J5 Wteeteountry

News (2675®a 12X0 Flm: Cop @5186)
2X0 New Beywatch (2813815) 2X5
Coach (9921051) 3.40 Not Fade Away
(6691341)4X5 Soimdtrax (13843438)

5X0 ITV Mghtsoreen (35324

YORKSHIRE
As LWT except: 12X0 Dfoosaurs

(20414 140 On the Bal @8498785) 1X5
CftiwxJar News and Weather (5Q22&69)
545 Catendar News and Weather

(B795414 5X0 ScoreSne @792327)

TYNE TEES
As Vbrkshfre except: 1X5 North

East Newg and Waather (50223969) 545
North East News and Waather (9785414)

5X0 FtA True @792327)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 12X0
PBgrtmege @7890853) 1X5 Channel 4
Raring from Sandown Park and Wetherby

@5408114) 5X5 Newydcfion; Chwarasoti

05392495) 540 Y Clwb Rygbi

@9764747) 745 NewyddkXl @577©69)
8X0 Noeon Lawan (2H33501) 9X0
Achabachyn: Wind Street Wsteh

(76182921) 945 Streetmale. Davtna

McCaS scous the country for single

peopte wifo a view to frang them a

partner. Couples are asked for their

opinions as they meet to the first time

and date each other. In this programma
she plays Cupid in Mcttesbrough and
Newquay. (71285292) 1045 Ffrn: Dream
Lover. Architect James Spader suspects
‘perfect' wife Madchen Amtak of rrxschiet

He has no idee - untB Ks too lata Sick,

sightly sfcfc psycho-drama with a frd

^asp of both realty and recognisable

human behaviour Despite the decent

performances and surface gioss, this Es

an empty experience tha ringa more
hollow the toiger it goes on. @7324414
1240 Stenca. Anmated reminiscences of

a woman who spent her chfetmod n a
Nazi concentration campi @6107631)

12X5 4 Later Tottenham 2. Stoom
about two laid-back loafers, Jaz and
Ronri who never leave ther North
London stamping praund. They spend
their days rtinkfog tea in a tocal cate and
making plans they wi never tuH.

(3176349C?. 2X0 NYPD Stoe American

pofce drama series. Whfle one suspect
adrrits to Fluttering his aunt, Medavoy
and Martinez searw for a t*er suspected

of k5hg a boncer. (94346490) 3X0 HB
Street Blues, firto has to face artoy
conrnnity members after a man das in

the stetion jai (30558167) 4X0 Close.

Chess
Jon Speelman

never NOTED for chess, Ireland,

which in the view of Fide is united,

has gradually been improving,

spurred on by the strong ex-Russ-
ian grandmasterAlexander Babur-
in,now happily settledm Dublinwith
his family; and two first-class annual

weekend tournaments: Bunratty in

February; and Kilkenny.

This year's Kilkenny boasted a

formidable entry, including five

strong grandmasters and several

international masters. Bloodcurd-
ling play resulted in a three-way tie

between Stuart Conquest, Bogdan
Lalic and Dike McSbane on 5/6, fol-

lowed by Baburin, Heidenfeld and
Quinn (IRE). Tim Wall <ENG> and
Rochev (presumablyRUS) on 4; the

Russian grandmaster Sergei Tiv-

iakov made a miserable 35.

While Bogdan Lalicwas the only

unbeaten playei; it was McShane
whomade the greatest stii; playing

wonderfully to pick up two more
notable scalps, folk* who isn’t 15 till

January, recovered from his third-

round loss to MarkHebden to beat

anotherMark- the son ofone ofIre-

land’s most famous players, Wolf-

gang Heidenfeld (1911-1981) -

Hviakov and Baburin.

Here Luke was Black against a

world-class Russian particularly

good at squeezing out the full point

from small endgame advantages.

In the Sveshnikov (also known as

the Pelikan.) Black sacrifices struc-

ture for the bishop pair and activ-

ity. Tiviakov managed to exchange

offthe white squared bishops, a pos-
itional success: but in the diagram

he still hasn’t quite got control.

27 Qxb5 looks wrong since it lets

the blackrookenterforcefullyon b2.

1 wondered instead about 27 Nel
which allows the shot feg3 28 hxg3

a x

mam ft &

Be3! getting the bishop on to a

good diagonal but in return for clar-

ifying the kingsidepawn structure.

Indeed something (ike 29 Nd3 Ba7
30 Kg2 Rde8 31 Rhl! setting up play

against h7 might be quite good for

White. If 34 fegs e»+ 35 Kfl Rel-r

36 Rxel Qd3+ 37 Kg2 flQ+ forces

mate. The rest was slaughter.

White: Sergei Tiviakov

Black: Luke McShane
Kilkenny round 5

Sicilian Sveshnikov

l e4c5 20 Bd5 Ne7
2 Nf3 Nc6 21 Bxe6+ Qxe6
3 d4 cxd.4 22 Nd5 (4

4 Nxd4 NfB 23 Nxe7+ Qxe7
5 Nc3 e5 24 Qd5+ KhB
6 Ndb5 d6 25 Rfel Qft>

7 Bg5 a6 26 Re2 Bh6 (see

S Na3 b5 diagram)

9 Bxf6 gxf6 27 Qxb5 £3

10 Nd5f5 28 Re4 RbS
11 c3 Bg7 29 Qxa5 Rxb2
12 exSBxS 30 Ne3 Re2
13 Nc2 Be6 31 Ng4 Qg6
14 g3 0-0 32 Rb4 Bf4!

15 Bg2 a5 33h3Bxg3
16 0-0 RbS 34 Qd5 Bx£>+

17 Qd2 Qd7 35 Kfl Bc5
18 Radi 15 36 Rb7 Rg2 0-1

19 Nde3 Rbd8

BRIDGE
Alan Hiron

SOUTH HAD the germ of a good
idea here, but he still did not give

himselfthe best of chances and, as

a result still foiled to get home.

South opened One Diamond and
North responded with an old-fosh-

ioned 2 No-trumps - suggesting 11-

12 points with no four-card major

I am quite sure that with the South

hand, I would simply have raised to

3 No-trumps and hoped for the

best This would not have been a
success, for East has an obvious

dub lead and the suit breaks 5-3.

More scientifically. South explored

with Three Spades - not so much
with the idea of playing in spades,

but to suggest a weakness
elsewhere.

With no guard in dubs, North

gave preference to diamonds and
South went on to game. West led

<7Q against Five Diamonds and it

was dear that South had bid the

hand better than I would have
done. He won on the table and, sen-

sibly enough, drewjust two rounds
of trumps with the ace and queen

before testing the spades by play-

ing offthe ace, king, and queen. He
would have been all right ifthe suit

had divided 3-S, or if the defender

with onfy two spades also held only
two trumps, but East was able to

ruff. Now South was a trick short

Certainty South's play was bet-

Game all; dealer South

North

A S3
«?A65
0K42
*9 7 4 3

West East

*J 10 5 4 *9 7

5*0.110 8 "9 3 2

015 096

3

A 10 2 4KJ865
South

K 0 6 2

S?K74
0A Q 10 J 8

*0

ter than drawing all the trumps and
hoping for a 3-3 spade break, but

can you see a further improvement
on his plan?

The order in which he played the

top spades was critical. Correct,

after the two rounds of trumps,

was to cash K. cross to * A, and
lead the third round from dummy.
The extra chance now lay in find-

ing Blast with two spades and the

missing trump. What does he do on

tiie third spade? If he discards,

*Q wins and the last spade is

ruffed high; if he ruffs, he is only

trumping a loser and dummy’s los-

ing heart goes away on * Q.

concise Crossword
No.3786 Saturday 5 December

ACROSS

I Central European lan-

guage (5)

4 Hungarian composer (5)

10 Hybnd (7)

II Letting agreement (5)

12 Foolish (5)

13 Saving (7)

15 Curse- (4)

17 Denims (5)

19 Lower (5)

22 Aspiration (4)

25 Former pupils (3,4)

27 Generous (5)

29 Carried (5)

30 Military formation (7)

31 Untruthful (5)

32 Extreme pain (5)

DOWN
2 Regional (5)

3 Continue (5,2)

5 Snow house (5

)

6 Fervent (71

7 Shatter (5)

8 Mixture of rain and snow

(5)

9 Gemstone (5)

14 Fellow (4)

16 Pale grey (4)

18 Getting on in years (7)

20 Qose embrace (4-3)

21 Policeman (5)

23 Willow (5)

24 Hair dye (5)

26 Vast body of water (5)

28 Power line support (5)

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: S Booty, 8 Countess (Beamy contest) 9 Offal, 10 Laudanum. 1 ]

Steal. 14 Sea. 16 Raffia. 17 Dapper. IS Dad, 20 E-mail, 24 Maintain, 25 Tepid,

26 Ruminate. 27 Psalm. DOWN: 1 SculL 2 Queue, 3 Straw, 4 Assume, 6 Off-

stage. 7 Ifea-maker, 12 Harmless, 13 Official, 14 SaiL 15 Add. 19 Abacus, 2l

SnaiL 2 Knvnk 23 Sneer.
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